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THE SOUTH LONDON

Entomological and Natural History Society
HIBERNIA CHAMBERS. LONDON BRIDGE. S.E.I.

The Society has for its object tiie advancement and tlie diffusion of Biological
Science, hy means of Papers and Discussions, and the formation of Typical Col-

lections. There is a Library for the use of Members. Meetings of the Members
are held on the 2nd and 4th Thursday evenings in each month, from Seven to

Ten p.m., at the above address. The Society's Rooms are easy of access from
all parts of London, and the Council cordially invites the co-operation ol all

Naturalists, especially those who are willing to further the objects of the Society
by reading Papers and exhibiting Specimens.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Twelve Shillings and Sixpence per Annum, uith an Entrance Fee of

Two Shillings and Sixpence.

All Communications to be addressed to the Hon. Gen. Secretary,

S. N. A. JACOBS, " Ditchling," 54 Hayes Lane, Bromley, Kent.

PAST PRESIDENTS.

1S72-4



LIST OF MEMBERS.

Chief subjects of Study:

—

b, Botany; c, Coleoptera ; cr, Crustacea;

Jj Diptera; ec. ent, Economic Entomology; ent, Entomology, General;

e, Exotic ; hem, Hemiptera ; Jiym, Hymenoptera ; I, Lepidoptera ; mi,

Microscopy; mo, Mollusca; n, Neuroptera; nat. x>hot, Nature Photo-

graphy; 00, Oology; orn, Ornithology; orth, Orthoptera; od, Odonata;
r, Reptiles; t, Trichoptera.

Year of

Election.

1937 Adams, 11. W., 16, Kenton Gardens, Kenton, Middlesex. I.

1886 Adkin, B. W., f.r.e.s., " Highfield," Pembury, Tunbridge Wells.

I, orn.

1922 Adkin, J. H., Kon. Lanternist, " Lamorran," Oak Lane, Seven-

oaks. I,

1928 Anderson, C. D., 22, Mount Park Road, Ealing, W.5.
1907 Andrews, H. W., f.r.e.s., 6, Footscray Road, Eltham, S.E.9. d.

1895 AsHBY, S. R., F.R.E.S., Hon. Curator, 37, Hide Road, Headstone,

Harrow, c, I.

1934 Atkinson, J. L., " Down's Cottage," 76, Northwood Road, Tan-
kerton, Kent. I.

1931 Attwood, R. W., Council^ 36, Tannsfield Road, Sydenham,
S.E.26. I.

1936 August, V. E., 59, Hillcross Avenue, Morden, Surrey, ent.

1937 Ballinger, D. E., " The Cottage," Canham Road, Acton, W.3. I.

1896 Barnett, T. L., 31, Littleheath Road, Selsdon, Surrey. I.

1887 Barren, H. E., 78, Lyndhurst Road, Peckham, S.E.15. I.

1933 Baynes, Capt. E. S. A., e.r.e.s., " Monkshatch Cottage," Comp-
ton, near Guildford. I.

1927 Bedwell, E. C, f.r.e.s., 54, Brighton Road, Coulsdon, Surrey.

c, hem.

1938 Beirne, B. p., 4, Toberner Terrace, Monkstown, Co. Dublin, Eire.

micro-l.

1929 Bell, J. H., f.r.e.s., Dudswell Rise, Northchurch, Berkhamst«ad,
Herts.

1911 Blair, K. G., d.sc, f.r.e.s., 11, Durrington Park Road, Wimble-
don, S.W.20. iJ, c.

1926 Bliss, A., 4, Monahan Avenue, Purley. I.

1925 Blyth, S. F. P., •' Cleeveland," Chislehurst, Kent. I.

1934 Borrer, C. D., " The Old Manor House," Cley-next-Sea, Norfolk.

1935 Bowles, T. J., " Oakleigh," Knole Road, Dorking, Surrey. I.

1933 Brett, G. A., b.sc, a.r.c.s.. Council, 2 Old Claygate Lane, Hinch-
ley Wood, Esher, Surrey, ent.



Year of

Electiox.

1935 Bhett, Mrs S. L. F., 2 Old Claygate Lane, Hinchley Wood, Esher,

Surrey, biology.

1936 Briegel, R. H., 141, Burnt Oak Lane, Sidcup, Kent.

1909 Bright, P. M., f.r.e.s., " Nether Court," 60, Christchurcli Road,
Bournemoutli. /.

1930 Brooke, Miss W. M. A., c/o Dr Brooke, 99, The Avenue, Muswell
Hill, N.IO. ec. ent, b, marine life.

1939 Browx, a. G., L.D.S., r.c.s.eng., 17, The Vale, Golders Green,

N.AV.ll. /.

1936 BroavNj ]\L\xwell, West Kent Hotel, Bickley, Kent. ent.

1938 Browx, S. H., L.D.S., r.c.s.eng., 194, Golders Green Road,
N.W.ll. /.

1936 Buck, F. D., 49, Elthorne Road, Holloway Road, N.19. c.

1938 Buckley, W., f.r.e.s., m.i.gas e., 5, W^estfield Road, Cheadle
Hulme, Cheshire. I.

1909 BucKSTOXE, A. A. W., 90, Pams Way, Kingston Road, Ewell. I.

1927 Buf.L, G. v., B.A., M.B.. Council, " White Gables," Sandhurst,

Kent. I.

1938 BuRTOX, JoHX, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., " Newlauds," 212, Golders

Green Road, N.W.ll. c.

1938 BuRTOx, R. J., L.D.s., f.r.c.s.(exg.), " Newlands." 212, Golders

Green Road, N.W.ll. I.

1938 BuRTOx, Miss Margaret, " Newlands," 212, Golders Green Road,
N.W.ll. biology.

1922 BusHBY, L. C, F.R.E.S., 33c, Regent's Park Road, N.W.I, c, hem.
1937 Cardew, Col. P. A., 21a, Thornton Hill, Wimbledon, S.WM9. L
1899 Carr, Rev. F. M. B., m.a., l.th., Ditton Vicarage, Widnes, Lanes.

/, n.

1924 CHAPM.A.X, Miss L. M., " Arolla," Waterlow Road, Reigate.

1936 Chartres, S. A., 9, King's Drive. Eastbourne, Su.ssex. ent.

1922 Cheesemax, C. J., 100, Dallinger Road, S.E.12. I.

1936 Classey, E. W., 141, Rortnall Road, Maida Hill, W.9. ent.

1915 CocKAYXE, E. a., D.M., F.R.C.P., F.R.E.S., Vice-Prcsident , 16, West-
bourne Street, W.2. I.

1934 Cole, G., 8a, Belsize Park Gardens, N.W.3. /.

1935 CoLLixs, R. J., " Appledore," Mugswell, Chipstead, Surrey. I.

1899 CoLTHRUP, C. W., 68, Dovercourt Road, E. Dulwich, S.E.22. /,

00, orn.

1938 CoxDER, G. M., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., L.D.S., 33, Grove Avemie, Sut-

ton, Surrey. I.

1936 Cooper, B. A., 61, Okehampton Road, London, N.W.IO. enf.

(Life Memher.)
1907 CooTE, F. D., F.R.E.S., Council, 32, Wickham Avenue, Cheam,

Surrey. I, h.

1923 Cork, C. H., 11. Redesdale Street, Chelsea, S.W.3. /.



Year of

Election.

1919 Cornish, G. H., 141, Kirkham Street, Plumstead Common,
S.E.18. /, c.

1922 CoucHMAN, L. E., c/o Mrs A. Coucliman, 103 Oakdene Road,
St Mary Cray, Kent. I.

1909 CouLSON, F. J., Council, '• Burnigill," 24, Springfield Avenue,
Merton Park, S.W.20. c, hem.

1928 Court, T. H., " Oakleigh," Market Rasen, Lincoln.

1937 Crabtree, B. H., " Higlifield," Alderley Edge, Cheshire. I.

1935 Craske, E. S., " Hillsboro," Gringer Hill, Maidenhead, Berks.

1934 Craske, J. C. B., f.r.e.s., 57, Cornwall Gardens, S.W.7.
1937 Craske, R. M., 12a, Lower Belgrave Street, S.W.I, ent.

1918 CRArFURD, Clifford, " Denny," Bishops Stortford. I.

1933 Crewdson, R. C. R., f.r.e.s., " The Grange," Delamere, North-

wich, Cheshire. I.

1920 Crocker, Capt. AV.. 55, Townley Road, Bexley Heath, Kent. I.

1932 Crow, P. N., " Heathcote," Bigfrith, Cookham Dean, Berk-

shire. /.

1937 Cl'rtis, A. E., '' The Cottage," Ifold Estate, Loxwood, Billings-

hurst, Sussex.

1927 Danby, G. C, " Sheringham," 31, Albion Road, Sutton,

Surrey. I.

1925 Dannatt, Walter, f.r.e.s., f.z.s., 94, Guibal Road, Lee, S.E.12.

1, el.

1938 Davies, O. C, 33, Hopton Road, Streatham, S.W.16. /.

1900 Day, F. H., f.r.e.s., 26, Cnrrock Road, Carlisle. I, c.

1937 Deal, James, 18, Manor Road, West Wickham, Kent. I.

1933 Demuth, R. P., 7, Holland Park Avenue, W. 11. I.

1889 Dennis, A. W., 56, Roniney Buildings, Millbank, S.W.I. I, vii, h.

19.30 Denvil, H. G., Hon. Minuting Secretary, 4, W'arwick Road,
Coulsdon, Surre3^ I, c.

1901 DoDS, A. W., 35, The Mall, Southgate, N.14. I.

1921 Dolton, H. L., 36, Chester Street, Oxford Road, Reading. I.

1936 DouDNEY, S. P., " Thurne," 110, Foxley Lane, Purley, Surrey. I.

1938 Down, C, 7, Mersham Drive, Kingsbury, N.W.9. ent.

1930 DowNEs, J. A., B.sc, 120, Pepys Road, Wimbledon, S.W.20. ent, I.

1930 DtiDBRiDGE, B. J., B.A.. Colonial Administrative Service, Tangan-
yika, c/o The Secretariat, Dar-es-Salaam ; and 13, Church
Lnne, Merton Park, London. S.W.19. ent.

1927 Eagles, T. R., Hon. Treasurer, .32, Abbey Road, Enfield, Middle-

sex. /, e.

1937 Easton, N. T., " Akuua," Holyhead Road, Menai Bridge, Angle-

sey. ?.

1933 Elgood. W. S., North Bank. Wisbech, Cambs.
1923 Ellis, H. Willoughby. f.r.e.s., f.z.s., m.b.o.it., Friary Hill,

AVe.vbridge, Surrey, r, orn.

1937 Embry, B., f.r.e.s., St Bartholomew's Vicarage, Dover, Kent. I.



YfiiiE or

Election.

1932 Ennis, L. H., 16, Ernie Road, AVimbledou, S.W.20. /.

1935 Ensok. G. a., " Oakleigli," Knole Road, Dorking, Surrey.

1920 Farmer, J. B., 156, Loughborough Park, Brixton, S.W.9. I.

1924 Fassnidge, Wm., m.a., f.r.e.s., 4, Bassett Crescent West, South-
ampton. I, n, liein.

1930 Ferrier, W. J., 86, Portnalls Road, Coulsdon, Surrey. I.

1936 FiXNiGAN, AV. J., 6, Shrubhinds Grove, Worcester Park, Surrey.

ent.

1887 Fletcher, W. H. B., m.a., f.r.e.s., Aldwick Manor, Bognor
Regis, Sussex. (Life Member.) I.

1926 Fletcher, P. Baixbrigge, m.sc., a. i.e., f.r.e.s., " AVinscombe,"
Copsem Drive, Esher, Surrey, c, I.

1889 Ford, A.. " South View," 42, Irving Road, AVest Southbourne.
Bournemouth, Hants. I, c.

1920 Ford, L. T., " St Michael's," Park Hill, Bexley, Kent. Z.

1915 Foster, T. B., " Dowulands," 24, York Road, Selsdon, Surrey. J.

1907 ForxTAiXE, Miss M. E., f.r.e.s., " The Studio," 100a, Fellows

Road, Hampstead, N.AA'.3. I,

1933 Eraser, Axgus, "Ranelagh," Gloucester Rd., Tankerton, Kent. c.

1886 Fremlix, Major H. S., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p., f.r.e.s., " Heavers,"
Ryarsh, Kent. /.

1912 Frohawk, F. AA\, f.r.e.s., m.b.o.i;., " Essendene," Cavendish
Road, Sutton, Surrey. I, orn.

1930 GiLLiATT, F. T., F.R.E.S., 25, Manor Road, Folkestone, Kent. I.

1929 Glegg, D. L., f.r.e.s., '' Birchstone," Coombe Park, Kingston,
Surre.v. 1.

1936 GooDB.vx, B. S.. f.r.e.s., 81, AA^est Street, Ewell, Surrey. ?.

1936 Goode, Fraxk, 275. Eastern Avenue, Ilford, Essex. ?.

1935 GooDLiFFE, F. D., Lord AA^nndsworth Agricultural College, Long
Sutton, Basingstoke, ec. ent.

1926 GoRDOX, D. J., B.A., F.R.E.S., " Craigellachie House," Strathpef-
fer, Ross, c, I.

1924 Grant, F. T., 37, Old Road AA'est, Gravesend. /.

1924 Greer, T., .i.p., " The Bungalow," Sandholes, Dungannon, Co.

Tyrone. J.

1926 Grey, Mrs Olive, f.z.s., 90, Charing Cross Road, AA^C.2. enf.

1933 Grocock, L. O., " Brasted," 53, Slierwood Road, Addiscombe,
Croydon

.

1934 GrxTOX, Major H. C, m.b., f.r.e.s., " Rathgar," Gerrards Cross,

Bucks. 1.

1891 Hamm. a. H.. A.L.S., F.R.E.S., 22, Southfields Road, Oxford. /.

1903 Hare, E. J., f.r.e.s., 41, Avenue Gardens, Acton, AV.3. I.

1926 Harmsworth, Sir Hilderbraxd A. B., f.r.e.s., 19, Princes Gate
Court, S.AA'.T.

1937 Harris. H. G., m.d.. b.sc. (dvrham), z. Archer's Road, Southamp-
ton. 1.



Vll

Year of

Election.

1936 Harris, W. H. A., 48, Corringway, W.5. l.

1924 Harwood, p., F.R.E.S., Westminster Bank, 292, Wimborne Road,

Winton, Bournemouth. I.

1927 Hawgood, D. A., 2, Kingsmead Road, Tulse Hill, S.W.2. I.

1924 Hawkins, C. N., f.r.e.s., 23, Wilton Crescent, Wimbledon,

S.W.19. /.

1929 Hawley, Lt.-Col. W. G. B., u.s.o., Sibton Church Farm, Yoxford,

Suffolk.

1938 Haynes, R. F.. 118, Court Lane, Dulwich, S.E.21. I.

1923 Haywaru, Capt. K. J., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., f.r.g.s., Estacion Experi-

mental, Concordia, F.C.E.R., Argentina. I, orn, c.

1937 Hayward, L. W., " Westoe," 31, Bower Mount Road, Maid-

stone, Kent. enf.

1936 Hedges, A. V., f.r.e.s.. " Milton Ernest House," Milton Ernest,

Beds. /.

1920 Hemmixg, Capt. A. F., c.m.g., c.b.e., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., 18, Glebe

Place, Chelsea, S.W\3. I.

1924 Henderson, J. L., 6, Haydn Avenue, Purley, Surrey, c.

1931 Heslop, I. R. P., M.A., F.R.E.S., 34, Henleaze Gardens, Westbury-

on-Trym, Bristol and Nigerian Administrative Service, Obe-

tim, AVarri Province, via Sapele, Southern Nigeria, West
Africa. I.

1927 Hewer. H. R., m.sc, d.i.c. Royal College of Science, S. Ken-
sington, S.W.7.

1937 Hicic, E. Pentland, Athol House, Scarborough, Yorks. I.

1920 Hodgson, S. B.. " St Philips," 22, Charles Street, Berkhamsted,

Herts.

1937 HoLFORD, H. O., '' Elstead Lodge," Godalming, Surrey. I.

1937 Hoi'E, Dr John, ' Marisholm," Moseley Road, Cheadle Hulme,
Cheshire. I.

1927 Howard, J. O. T., m.a.. Council. " Wedderburn House," Hamp-
stead, N.W.3.

1931 Howarth, T. G., f.r.e.s., 77, Woodland Rise, Muswell Hill,

N.IO. /.

1934 Huggins, H. C f.r.e.s., 875. London Road, Westcliff-on-Sea.

I, cnt.

1929 Hughes, A. W., " Delamere," Buckingham Way, Wallington. /.

1939 Huixs, L. G., f.c.s., f.r.m.s., f.r.e.s.. "Rax," Chidham, near

Chichester, Sussex, ent.

1938 Humphreys, J. A., White Cross Service Station, Sutton By Pass,

Sutton, Surrey. ?.

1933 Hutchings, H. R., 127, Chadacre Road, Stoneleigh, Surrey. I.

1928 Jackson, F. W. J., " The Pines," Ashtead, Surrey.

1923 Jacobs, S. N. A., Hon. Secretary. " Ditchling," 54, Hayes Lane,

Bromley. I, el.

1924 James, A. R., 14, Golden Lane, E.C.I. I.



Vlll

Year of

Election.

1924 James, R., e.r.e.s., 14. Golden Lane, E.C.I. I.

1936 J.\MES, W. H., 41, Carson Road, Dulwich, S.E.21. I.

1927 Janson, O. J., F.R.E.S., Becorder, 13, Fairfax Road, Hornsey,

N.8. ent.

1925 Jarvis, C. McK., 68, Clyfford Road, West End Road, Ruislip,

Middlesex, c.

1938 Jarvis, F. V. L., b.sc, 21, Shirley Avenue, Sutton, Surrey.

1923 Johnstone, J. F., f.r.e.s., " Courtlands," Clarence Parade,

Southsea. I.

1933 Jones, H. G. C, " Shere," 33, Berrylands, Surbiton, Surrey. I.

1928 Kettlewell, Dr H. B. D., " Homefield," The Common, Cran-

leigh, Surrey. I.

1910 KiDNER, A. R., " Soutliwood," The Drive, Sidcup, Kent. /.

1925 KiMMiNs, D. E., 2, Avington Grove, Penge, S.E.20. I.

1933 King, H., d.sc, f.r.s., " Gavarnie," Wise Lane, Mill Hill, N.W.7.
I, orn.

1925 Labouchere, Lt.-Col. F. A., f.r.e.s., 15, Draycott Avenue, S.W.3.

1927 Lawson, H. B., f.r.e.s., " Churchmead," Pirbright, Surrey. I.

1922 Leechman, Carey B., " Pansala," Roundabouts, Pulborough,

Sussex. /.

1914 Leeds, H. A., Wood AValton, near Sawtrej^ Huntingdon. I.

1934 Line, H. V., " Brookside," St Peter's Road, Orpington.

1933 Lipscomb, Capt. C. G., Mistorton, Somerset.

1938 Lisney, a. a., m.a., m.b., f.r.e.s., The Red House, Harborough,

Leicester. I.

1936 Lowe, Capt. J. H. B., R.A. and R.E. Mess, Wana, Waziristan,

India. I.

1931 M.\cNuLTY, B. J., "Rutland," 67 All Saints Road, Sutton, Sur-

rey. I.

1892 Main, H., b.sc, f.r.e.s., f.z.s., 9, Woodside Road, Woodford
Wells, Essex, l^ nat. ijhot, c.

1889 Mansbridge, AV., f.r.e.s., " Monreith," Derby Road, Formby,

Liverpool. I, c, etc.

1932 Marcon, Rev. J. N., Christ Church Vicarage, Seaside Road,
Eastbourne. /.

1930 Marsh, D. G., " Brackla," 31, The Crossways, Sutton, Surrey. I.

1922 Massee, A. M., d.sc, f.r.e.s., East Mailing Research Station,

Kent. I.

1932 Mellows, W. T., m.b.e., ll.b., 17, The Precincts, Peterborough,

Northants. I.

1938 Minnion, W. E., " Quendon," Court Road, Banstead, Surrey. I.

1889 Moore, H., f.r.e.s., 9 Hoopwick Street, Deptford, S.E.8. I hem,

d, e I, e hym, c d, mi.

1930 Morley, a. McD., 9, Radnor Park West, Folkestone.



Yeak of

Election.

1920 MoHisoN, G. D., b.sc, ph.d., f.r.e.s., Dept. Advisoiy Entomo-

logy, N. of Scotland Agricultural College, Marischal College,

Aberdeen, ec. ent.

1937 Mortimer, D. A., Comberton Hotel, 13 Station Hill, Kiddermin-

ster, Worcs. hyiii.

1937 Mowbray, M. J., 80, "Woodlands Avenue, Wanstead, E.ll. (nit.

1935 Muller, Miss I. M., " Appledore," Mugswell, Chipstead, Surrey.

1934 MusGRAVE, A. J., 21, Loveday Road, W.13.

1906 Newman, L. W., f.r.e.s., Salisbury Road, Bexley, Kent. \.

1930 NiBLETT, M., Council, 10, Greenwa.v, Wallington, Surrey, (jails.

1936 Norton, S. G. AVallis, " Norton House," Peaks Hill, Purley,

Surrey. {Life Member.) ent.

1939 Odd, D. A., " Hammer House," Holnnvood Road, Cheam, Sur-

rey. /.

1932 O'Farrell. A. F., Council 20, Crescent Rd., Wimbledon, S.W.19.

Of?, cr, ent.

1934 Oliver, G. B., " Hazlemere," High AVjcombe, Bucks. I.

1911 Page, H. E., f.r.e.s., 9, Vanbrugh Hill, Blackheath, S.E.3. I

1908 Pennington, F., 47, " Apsley House," Finchley Road, N.W.8. I.

1928 Perkins. J. F., b.sc, f.r.e.s., 95, Hare Lane, Claygate,

Surrey. h

.

1933 Peyton, A. G., 29, Grove Road, Ramsgate. I.

1933 PiNHEY, E. C. G., 36, Wetherby Mansions, Earl's Ctourt Square,

London, S.AV.5. ent.

1933 PiNNiGER. E. B., 19, Endlebury Road, Chingford, E.4. oJ. /.

1933 PooLES, S. W. P., " Richmond," Alderman's Drive, Peter-

borough. I.

1912 PouLTON, Prof. Sir E. B., d.sc, m.a., f.r.s., f.l.s., f.g.s., f.z.s.,

F.R.E.S., " Wykeham House." Oxford. (Hon. Member.)
1927 Pratt, \V. B., 10, Lion Gate Gardens, Richmond Lane, Riclnnond,

Surrey.

1924 Priest. C. G., 67, Portland Road, Holland Park, W.ll. I.

1904 Priske, R. a. R., f.r.e.s.. 136, Coldershaw Road, W. Ealing, AV.5.

I. mn.

1922 Rait-Smith, W., f.z.s.. f.r.e.s., f.r.h.s., " Hurstleigh," Link-

field Lane, Redhill. Surrey. I.

1920 Richardson, A. AY., f.r.e.s., 28. Avenue Road, Southall. Middle-

sex. I.

1936 Richardson, N. A.. 68. Finchley Lane. Hendon, N.AA\4. /.

1934 Rideovt, J. K., '" Hodgsonites," Charterhouse, Godalming, Sur-

rey. {Life Member.)
1908 Riley. Capt. N. D., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., 7, McKay Road, AA'imbledon,

S.AA\20. I.

1939 RiPPON. C, M.A., .T.P., F.R.E.S. ,

'' Red Lodge," Cold Ash, Newbury,
Berks. /.



Year or

Election.

1910 Robertson, G. S., m.d., " Struaii," Storrington, near Pulhorough,
Sussex. /.

1911 Robinson, Lady Mauu, f.r.e.s., Kirklingtoii Hall, Newark. I, n.

1936 RoYiTE, D. W., 152, Tudor Drive, Morden, Surrey, c, ent.

1982 RvDLANi), W. L., 211, Caversham Road, Reading.
1932 Russell, A. G. B., m.v.o., e.r.e.s., " Scarbank House," Swanage,

Dorset. I.

1936 Ri'SSELL, J. A. P., " Scarbank House," Swanage, Dorset, ent.

1915 Russell, S. G. Castle, " Cotswold," Forest Gardens, Lyndhurst,

Hants. I.

1939 ScHABBEL, Miss Hilda, Joldwynds Stables, Holmbury St Mary,
near Dorking, Surrey, h, ent.

1936 Scopes, Gowing E., " Oakhurst," Oakwood Road, C'rofton, Orp-
ington, Kent. I.

1908 St Aubyn, Capt. J. G., f.r.e.s., f.r.p.s., 14, Purley Knoll, Purley.

1927 Scott, E., m.b.. " Hayesbank," Ashford, Kent. I.

1923 Sevastopulo, D. G., f.r.e.s., c/o Ralli Bros., Ltd., Calcutta.

(Life Member.) I.

1933 Sharman. F. W., 183, Star Road, Peterborough. I.

1910 Sheldon, W. G.. r.z.s.. f.r.e.s., " West Watch," Oxted, Surrey. I.

1938 Sherrin, W. R., a.l.s., f.z.s., South London Botanical Institute,

323, Norwood Road, Hcrnc Hill, S.E.24. c, 1.

1898 SicH, Alf., f.r.e.s., " Coburg Court Hotel," Bayswater Road,

W.2. I.

1921 Smart, Major H. D., r.a.m.c, m.d., d.sc, f.r.e.s., 172, High
Road, Salwa.v Hill, Woodford Green. I.

1939 Smith, S. Gordon, f.l.s.. f.r.e.s., " Estyn," Boughton, Chester.

eiif.

1938 Snell, B. B., " Woodsome," Bromborough, Cheshire. Heterocera.

1908 Sperring, C. W., 85, The Manorway, Blackheath, S.E.3. I.

1938 St.\fford, a. E., '' Corydonis," 83, Colbourne Way. Worcester
Park, Surrey. I.

1927 Stanley-Smith, F., f.r.e.s., Vice-Frr4dent, " Hatch House,"
Pilgrim's Hatch, near Brentwood, Essex. 1.

1928 Stanley-Smith, Mrs Maud, " Hatch House," Pilgrim's Hatch,
near BrentAvood, Essex. I.

1937 Stedall, H. P. P., " Cherry Cottage," Prestvvood, Great Missen-

den, Bucks, cnf.

1934 Stephens, J. A., 44, Mount Road, Chatham.
1936 Sttgand, Miss B., 175. Gloucester Place, London, N.W.I, hnrtir.

ent.

1938 Stirling, D. H., 36 Estella Avenue, New Maiden, Surrey. /.

1924 Storey, W. H., 3, Highlands Road, Reigate, Surrey, rnt.

1931 Stovin. G. H. T., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p.. " Sevenhurst." 42, Chalk-

well Avenue, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex.

1936 Streeter, Ernest. Petworth, Sussex. /.



XI

Yeak of

Election.

1929 Stubbs, G. C, Topo Surveys, Kuanitan, Federated States of

Malay.

1938 Summers, E. J., ']:]. C'uinnor Road, Sutton, Surrey, c, hem.

1934 Sutton, G. R., Council, 6, Kenilworth Gardens, Loughton, Essex.

/, r.

1916 Syms, E. E., F.U.E.S., Eon. Lihnir'uin, 22, Woodlands Avenue,

Wanstead, E.ll. n, orth, od, t.

1922 Tams, W. H. T., F.K.E.S., 5, Daisy Lane, Hurlin<2;haiii, S.W.6. I.

1913 Tatchell, L., F.R.E.S., Swanage, Dorset. /.

1934 Taylor, J. O., " Lyndliurst," Grosvenor Road, Orpington. /.

1925 Taylor, J. S., m.a., e.r.e.s., P.O. Box 45, Graaft-Reinet, C.P..

Union of S.A. /.

1929 Tetlev, J., " "White Cottage," Silverlea Gardens, Horley.

1931 Thompson, J. A., f.r.e.s., Rhos School, Colwyn Bay, N. Wales. /.

1935 Tompkins, L. H., " Clifton," 18, Forest Side, Worcester Park.

Surrey.

1902 Tonge, a. K., E.R.E.S., " Aincroft," Grammar School Hill, Rei-

gate. /.

1937 ToNGE, A. E., F.R.E.S., '• Ashville," TrafTord Road. Alderley Edge.

Cheshire. /.

1934 TuNSTALL, H. G., 11, St James Avenue, Ewell, Surrey.

1887 Turner, H. J., f.r.e.s., f.r.h.s., Hon. Editor, " Latemar." 25.

West Drive, Cheam, Surrey. {Hon. Memher.) I, h, e I.

1937 Vallins, F. T., 2, Tattenham Grove, Epsom Downs, Surrey. /.

1889 Wainwright. C. J., f.r.e.s.. 172, Hamstead Road, Handsworth.

Birmingham. I, d.

1929 Wainwright, J. Chas., 9, Priory Road, Hook Road, Surbiton,

Surrey.

1911 Wakely, Sir Leonard D., k.c.i.e., c.b., 7, Parkside Gardens, Wim-
bledon, S.W.19. I.

1930 Wakely, S., Council, 4, Auckland Rd., Upper Norwood, S.E.19. I.

1936 Warrier, R. E., 147, Friern Road, London, S.E.22. 1.

1939 Watkins, Norm.\n A., " Belcombe Court," Bradford-on-Avon,

Wilts. /.

1920 Watson, D., " Crosswa.vs," Hightown, RingAvood, Hants. I.

1928 W'ells, Clifford, " Dial House," Crowthorne, Berks, h

1911 Wells, H. O.. '^ York Gate," Cheam Road, Ewell. 1.

1937 Welti. A., " Roswyn," 141, Rerry Vale, Forest Hill. S.E.23.

1911 Wheeler. The Rev. G.. m.a.. f.z.s., f.r.e.s., " Ellesmere," Grat-

wicke Road, Worthing. 1.

1927 White. A. G., "Hilltop," Chaldon, Surrey.

1934 Whitehouse, Prof. Sir H. Beckwith, m.b., m.s.lond., f.r.c.s.,

F.R.E.S., 62, Hagle.v Road, Birmingham, 16. 1.

1925 Williams. H. B., ll.d., f.r.e.s., Pref^idrnf, " Croft Point,"

Bramle.v, Surre.v.

1932 Williams, S. W. C, 17, Beresford Road, Chingford. E.4. J.



Ye.\r of

Election.

1938 Willis, J. R.. Vine Cottage, West Horsley, Surrey. I.

1927 Witting, A. N., 6, Woolstone Road, Forest Hill, S.E.23.

1918 Wood, H., " Albert Villa," Kennington, near Ashford, Kent. I.

1926 WooTTON, W. J., F.R.H.S., " Waiinock Gardens," Polegate, Sus-

sex. I.

1927 Worms, Baron de, m..\., ph.d., f.r.e.s., ii.b.o.xj., f.c.s., .4. i.e.,

" Milton Park," Egliani, Surrey. I, am.

Members will greatly oblige by informing the Hon. Sec. of anj' errors

in, additions to, or alterations required in the above Addresses and
descriptions.



REPORT OF THE COUNCIL FOR 1938.

In giving an account of the Society's activities during the past year,

there is much of interest, which might have been included, but which

will be found in its rightful place amongst the reports of meetings.

At the beginning of the year your Council decided, by way of an
experiment, to appoint two Assistant Secretaries whose task it would

be to submit draft programmes for the adoption of the Council, the

one being entrusted with the indoor, and the other with the outdoor

programme.

It was also decided to affdiate the Societj', although very much
senior, to the Ramblers' Association (Southern Federation), and this has

pi'oved to be a good move, in that accommodation can be reserved on the
" Ramblers' Trains " run in conjunction with the Railway Companies.

These trains were used on 10th April for Groombridge, 22nd May for

the Isle of Wight, 19th June for the New Forest (Braemore), 18th Sep-

tember for Tilgate Forest, and 30th October again for the New Forest.

Our visit to the historic collecting ground of Tilgate Forest was the first

of our meetings to be referred to in the day's bulletin published by the

Ramblers' Association, with the result that four strangers gathered un-

der our sign (a butterfly net) and followed our fortunes in the field. It

is hoped to attract occasional recruits in this way.

The success attending the extension of the number of field meetings

last j-ear encouraged .your Council to carry this experiment still farther,

so that twentj'-three field meetings in all were scheduled for the season,

and although there was a falling off in attendance during the holiday

period, as was onlj^ to be expected, the experiment was definitely suc-

cessful, as evidenced by the attendance, and the interest in the field of

members in Orders other than Lepidoptera. Beside the original twenty-

three meetings, three others were subsequenth^ arranged, namely, to

the New Forest on 19th June and 30th Sejitember, and to Bookham on
14th October.

Exceptional weather conditions, an unexpected and vmprecedented
warmth in the early s])ring made it necessary to hold the two sallowing

meetings a fortnight earlier than scheduled, i.e. on 26th March and
2nd April, but even so, at the first meeting, sallow was past its best,

and blackthorn in full bloom, and at the second, sallow was quite over

and blackthorn past its best. Then there was a period of drought and
cold, unbroken until May, which month, as is its wont and in spite of

the babblings of spring poets, was unpleasant and cold, and quite upset

the expectations of entomologists ; some insects were advanced by the

early warmth while others were retarded by the later cold. Fortunately

the day planned for the visit to the Isle of Wight was not only fine, but
warm also, so that its success stands out from a list of meetings spoiled
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hy rain nnd cold winds. Bad weather spoiled the meetings on 28th May
at Brentwood, and on 7th August at Byfleet. The Leith Hill meeting

on 27th August was altered to INIickleham Down on account of the diffi-

culty of access and the efiects of recent fires. Then again, the area

proposed for working, having been cut up for building purposes, the

Cliislehurst meeting on 10th September was abandoned and Ashtead
Woods substituted. Owing to the international crisis in September,

the Oxshott meeting for Ist October had been abandoned, and was
eventually only attended bj- the leader and two others.

While considering the outdoor programme, your Council decided that

an attempt might be made to organise visits to places of interest during
the winter months, and the first of these visits, namely, to the Depart-
ment of Entomology of the British Museum, Cromwell Road, was well

attended, the party numbering some thirty members and friends, and
under the care of Captain Riley and Doctor Blair a most interesting

liim' was spi'iit, which success, if continued, will ensure that further

meetings of tliis kind will be included in the winter programmes of the

future.

There Avere the usual twent3'-two ordinary meetings, the annual
general meeting, and the annual exhibition, the average attendance at

ordinary meetings being 51.

The details of the field meetings and papers read are given below in

tabular form showing the names of the members responsible, and to

these gentlemen, and especially to the Programme Secretaries, are due
the Society's best thanks ; to the field meeting leaders for having made
the necessary arrangements, to the readers of papers for the time and
trouble taken, and to the exhibitors of lantern slides for their kindness

in lending these slides and adding interest to the lantern evenings.

While on the subject of lantern slides, recognition should also be ac-

corded to those gentlemen who have given so much time to the task of

compiling a working index to the magnificent collection of lantern slides

left to the Society by the late Mr Robert Adkin. Certain of these slides

have been loaned outside the Society for exhibition, and duly returned
in perfect order.

Papers wore read by F. Stanley Smith, H. W. Andrews, Dr C. G. M.
de Worms, L. H. Ennis, M. Niblett, H. R. Humphreys, S. N. A. Jacobs,

K. J. Nixon, S. Wakely, and Hy. J. Turner.

DemonstriUions with Lantern by H. C. Ward, H. J. Finnigan, R.
Ridley, A. F. O'Farrell; and Mr L. W. Newman gave an account of

his entomological experiences.

Lec-ture by Mrs Boardman, " WestAvard to the Golden Gate." H.
]\raiu, Rei)ort of tlic Berlin Congress of Entoniiology.

Field Meetings led by—Effingham, T. R. Eagles; Bookham, O. N.
HaAvkins; BroadAvater Forest, Dr G. V. Bull; Oxshott, F. J. Coulson

;

Cutt Mill, F. Stanley Smith; Horsley, F. D. Coote ; T. of AVight, S.

Wakely; Ascot. L. H. Ennis; NeAV Forest, F. D. Coote; Forest Row,
H. G. Denvil; Witley, F. D. Coote; S. Benfleet. R. W. Attwood ; Clial-



font, Dr K. G. Bluir; Cliipstead, R. J. Collins; Byflect, A. Huiris; Ash-
toad, B. S. Goodban; Eynsford, S. IV. A. Jacobs; Mickleham Downs, S.

AVakoly; Wosterham, S. N. A. Jacobs; Ashtead, B. AV. Attwood ; Tilgate
Forest, T. R. Eagles; Bookliani, F. D. Cootc ; Holmsley N.F., F. D.
Coote; and to the British Museum, N. D. Biley and Dr Blair.

The annual exhibition was held as usual on the fourth Thursday in

October (27th), and the book shows a record attendance, some 275 mem-
bers and friends having signed. In spite of this large attendance,
however, a thoughtful arrangement of the tables resulted in very much
greater ease of access to the exhibits than has on previous occasions

been possible. It is to be feared that Lepidoptera constituted an even
larger proportion of the exhibition than usual, but the excellence of

the exhibits sliould make apology unnecessary. Other Orders were also

represented beside the usual and ever popular section for living ex-
hibits, and also a section for drawings, of which there were some excel-

lent examples. The thanks of the Society are due to all exhibitors, and
if all exhibits are not fully described in the Proceedings, it may be that
they were not adequately labelled at the exhibition.

The annual volume of Proceedings and Transactions for 19.37-38

duly appeared in the summer in spite of a certain amount of difficulty

in the matter of printing, but this was satisfactorily overcome by the
editor and publications committee. It consists of 98 -1- xxv pp. and 8
plates, and has, as usual, been dealt with favourably by the entomo-
logical periodicals. The editor has had a difficult task in keeping down
the matter of only passing interest, so as to allow a maximum of space
for the matter of permanent value to entomologists and naturalists
in general; the fact, however, that .so much material has been contri-
buted, speaks well for the keenness of members, and members whose
notes are not printed in their entirety will understand the reasons for

this curtailment.

The Treasurer's Report you have just heard, and the Council desires
to emphasise that without the aid of generous benefactors, and the
.special collection made for exhibition expenses, the Society would not
be meeting its present annual expenditure out of income. So long as
this condition obtains, the future cannot be regarded with complacency

;

the remedy for this lies in the recruiting of new members ; an addition
of at least forty is necessary to make the future secure.

It must again be stated that the Treasurer, an honorary official,

would be saved a great deal of unnecessary trouble if all members in a
position to do so would pay their subscriptions by banker's order; they
are thus pr.id to the Society's account on the 1st January of each year
Avith no further trouble to either member or Treasurer. Those who are
not in a position to act in this way can assist greatl.v by paying their
subscription promptly at the beginning of the year. Requests for sub-
scriptions should be quite unnecessary although the Treasurer has still

to send out as man.v as three reminders to some members !



The membership of the Society shows a slight increase from 256 to

260; during the year 20 new members were admitted, there were 11 re-

signations, 2 members were struck off, and there were 3 deaths. There

are now 209 full members, 44 country members, 5 life members, and 2

honorary members.
The Curator reports that during the year he has made considerable

progress with the collation and rearrangement of the collections of

Diptera and Hymenoptera, incorporating the gifts which have been

received. Donations to the collections were made by Mr H. W. Andrews,

Dr K. G. Blair, Mr R. J. Collins, Dr E. A. Cockayne, Mr H. G. Denvil,

Mr H. St. J. K. Donisthorpe, Mr W. H. A. Harris, Mr S. N. A. Jacobs,

and Mr W. Mansbridge. Members might acquaint themselves with de-

ficiencies in the Society's collections in the groups which thej' work, so

that when the opportunity occurs, these deficiencies maj' be made good.

The Librarian reports the continued use of the library which has,

as usual, been increased by gifts and exchange, but this year there have
been extensive purchases by the Society of many extremely useful works,

which have appeared during the year, so that the value of the library

for reference has been greath' enhanced.

As no details of additions were published for 1937-38, these are pub-

lished below together with acquisitions of 1938-39, and are as follow:—

BOOKvS (Exchange and Donation).

Instructions for Collecting Eeptiles, Amphibians and Fishes, B.M. Pubn.
Student's Index to the Collections of Minerals, B.M. Pubn.
" From Stone to Steel," Horniman's Museum.
" Life-History of N. American Birds of Prey," Smithsonian lust.
'•' Some Breeding Exiieri.ment.s on the Geometer //. nhruptaria and two

of its melanic varieties," G. A. Brett.
" Birds of El Salvador," Field Museum of Chicago.

BOOKS (Special Donations).

" British Neuroptcra," Killington (Mr Coulson and INIr Jacobs), 2 vols.

" Beautiful Butterflies of the Tropics," Twidle (Mr Goodban).
" Solitary Wasps," Peckham (Mr Ferrier).
" Tsetse Flies of E. Africa," Swynncrton (Mr Coote).
" Our Native Ferns," Lowe (Mr Coulson).
'•' Nativo Orchidvs of Britain," Tahourdin CNIr E. E. Syms).
" New Bilingual Cat. of the Brit. T^pidoptera," T. P. P. Heslop (The

author).
" Insect Singers," G. F. Mj^ers.

BOOKS (Purchase).

" Monograph of the Brit. Aberrations of L. coridon," P. M. Bright and
H. A. Leeds.

'' Varieties of British Butterflies," F. W. Frohawk.
'• Ichneumons of Great Britain," 5 vols., Claude Morley.



" Seitz Supplement to Vol. Ill, Palaearctic Noctuae.''

" Recent Advances in the Study of Entomology," Dr A. D. Imms.
" Insects of Australia and New Zealand," P. Tillyard.

" British Lepidoptera. Revised Edition " (2nd copy), E. Meyrick.

" British Flies, Vol. VII," G. H. Verrall.

" Practical Hints, 3 parts," J. W. Tutt.

" British Mosquitoes," J. F. Marshall.

PROCEEDINGS, TRANSACTIONS, ANNUALS, REPORTS, Etc.

Bull. Soc. ent. France; Bull. Biologie et Medicin; Royal Irish

Academy; Essex Naturalist; Bull. Lloyd Library, Chicago;

Ent. Soc. Brit. Columbia; I. of W. Nat. Hist. Socy. ; Soc.

Ent. de la U.R.S.S. ; Hastings and St Leonardos Naturalist;

Bull. O'Hara Inst.; Bull. Zoolog. Socy., Portici, Italy;

Connecticut Acad, of Arts and Sciences; Norfolk and Norwich

N.H. Socy.; Perthshire Socy. of Nat. Science; Socy. for Brit.

Entomology (2 series) ; Herts. Nat. Hist. Socy. ; Leicester Phil.

Socy. ; Hastings and E. Sussex N.H. Socy. ; XJpsala Zool. Socy.

;

Field Mus. of Chicago; Smithsonian Institute; Argentina Revista.

PERIODICALS (Exchange Mostly).

Tetschrift, Riga, Vol. 3, Embrik Strand; Naturalist; Entomologist;

Ent. Mo. Mag. (purchase); Ent. Record and Jr. of Variation;

Natural History, New York; Vasculuni; Entomologists' Bull.;

Ent. News (3 years number); Entomologischc Beiheft (Dalilem).

SEPARATES.
Xist of Lepidoptera of Herts ; United States Museum ; Fossil Insects

Handlirsch; Vienna Museum; Smithsonian Inst.; Muses Argen-

tino; Irish Academy of Sc. ; Ent. Soc. France; Sup. Ent.

Saalskapet Lund Lapland; Dep. Biol. Shanghai Sci. Inst.; etc.



HON. TREASURER'S REPORT, 1938.

I shall not need to take up this j-ear so much of your time as I did

hist, hecause this time there is no change in the form of the accounts.

Our investments remain the same, but their value is some £37 loss,

owing to the general fall in the value of gilt-edged stocks. The market
\ alue is still, however, more than the cost to the Society.

During the year I have transferred £50 from Current Account to

Deposit Account so as to earn interest.

You will no longer find among the assets the £o for the esti.mated

value of subscriptions in arrear. The Balance Sheet looks better with-

out it, and as we have had a good year Ave can afford to droji it. Had
we clung to it the credit for subscriptions in the Income and Expendi-
ture Account would, of course, have been £5 more.

On the liabilities side of the Balance Sheet you will find a new item,

a provision of £5 towards Removal Expenses. It is expected that the

Removal will take place in 1939.

Our income as fhown by the Income and Ex[)enditure Account is

almost exactly the same as last year. The rise in Income Tax on the

investments is offset by the increase in deposit interest, so that the

net produce of our General Fund investments is also virtually unchanged.
The donations towards the Exhibition Expenses came to practically

the same amount as last year. I take the opportunity of thanking
those Avho so generously made the donations.

On the expenditure side there is tlie provision of £5 towards Re-
moval Expenses, to Avhich I have already referred. The Grant to the

Publication Fund is £65, Avhicli is £2 less than last year. A Grant of

£5 had to be made to the Library Fund because we have spent much
more this time on books. Indeed, the recent additions made to the

Library—by gifts and by purchase—make an impressive list. Other-
wise the expenditure is much as usual and does not call for comment.
The excess of Income over Expenditure is £2 16s 6d.

Entrance Fees have yielded £3 10s for the Capital Account. Thi.s.

is more than last year; in fact, it is necessary to go back to 1927 to

find a higher figure. Two more mcmljcrs have ])ecoiiie Life Members,
and the £16 16s paid by them, together with the Entrance Fees, have
been swallowed up in Library Expenses.

Turning to the Publication Fund, you will see that the donations

have increased. I offer the Society's thanks to the donors. They have
enabled me to make a lesser call on our income than last year. Tlie

printing and postage of the Procpedingn cost us £80 7s 6d, almost the

same as last year.

Lastly there is the Illustrations Fund, Avhich jn'ovides the cost of

making blocks and of printing illustrations. Once again avc have to.



thank our unon,ymous friend for a donation of £20. This is the third

sucli donation we have had. Without this lielp we should have been

in a sad plight.

Mr F. J. Coulson and Mr G. R. Sutton were appointed auditors on

behalf of the Council and members respectively. They were kind enough

to come out to Enfield to audit the books. I am greatly obliged to

them for their courtesy in doing this and for their patience in going

through the figures.

The printer's copy of the accounts is here for your inspection. I

shall be happy to try to answer any questions either now or later.

Before I close I want to mention one point about bankers' orders.

The form to be found at the end of the annual volume can be used by

country members if thej' will alter the figure to 7s 6d and initial the

alteration. Perhaps next year a form providing for their needs will

be printed. I mention this because one member told me he thought

countr}' members were not included in the invitation I make to all

members to adopt thig method.
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ABSTRACT OF PROCEEDINGS.

lOth FEBRUARY 1938.

Mr F. S. Stanley-Smith, President, in the Chair.

Mr J. O. T. Howard exhibited Ectropis bistortata, Gbze, a south of

England melanic specimen (New Forest, 16.vii.l933), similar to that

shown by Mr R. J. Collins, 13.i.38, and figured in our Froceedings for

last year on Plate lY, with four other specimens for comparison—

a

melanic bistortata from Witherslack (10. iv. 1936), a dark but not melanic

bistortata from Surrey (Chiddingfokl, 21.iii.l936), and two melanic

crepuscularia, Hh., from Derbyshire (Rcpton, 26-27. v. 1924), one showing

an iriegular jiatch of jialo coloration on the left forewing.

Dr G. V. Bull exhibited a series of Colotois (Himera) pennaria, L.,

from Herts, Kent and Sussex, all showing the ordinary range of colour

variation. An almost black chocolate-coloured Ornphalocelis hoiosa,

Haw., with suffused hindwings and a pale agrotoides, Gn., form for

comparison. The dark form of lirnosa has since been designated as ab.

intensa, Turn. (Ent. Bee, L.22.1938).

Mr Priest exhibited examples of Dasychira piijibunda , L., which

emerged without forcing on 2.j.xii.37, together with specimens of Xylo-

phasia polyodon, L. (nionoglyplia, Hufn.).

Mr Dennis exhibited a photograph of the ovum of the Wood Cricket,

Nemohiiis sylvestris, Fb.

Mr Attwood, on behalf of Mr 0. J. Janson, exhibited some Cicadidae

from the collection of the late Mr Bevis (?). He also showed another

collection of Cicadidae formed by the late Mr Nickels of Benfleet, Essex,

and read the following note:—" Cicadidae are usually looked upon as

dull brown insects with transparent wings like those of our single British

species, but a small, named and systematically arranged collection, re-

cently acquired by me, from which a selection has been made in the box

exhibited, shows that this is not so. Platylomia saturata, AVlkr., is most
remarkable in structure. Tosena melanoptera, A. Wht., is black with

white bands and another has a blue-green Morpho-lHie reflection. It has

been said that all the transparent-winged species have these coloured

reflections when alive; if so, this species has contrived to preserve its

living colour."

Mr Attwood then exhibited two locusts from South America and two

large beetle larvae, each about six inches in length. The larvae had
been skinned, stuffed with sawdust, and sewn up. They were probably

of some species of Megasoma (Dynastidae) and Lamiidae. He also ex-

hibited a large beetle from the Argentine, identified as Megasoma janus,

Felsche.

JUL ,5
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Mr Hy. J. Turner called attention to the recent discovery (by Skat

Hoffmeyer of Aarhas, Denmark) that the two figures labelled Ilcliothis

dipsacea, L., on plate 19 in Vol. II of South's " Moths of the British

Isles " do not represent that species, but an allied one, II. moritima,

Gras., hitherto only reported from the S.W. area of France, more or

less near the coast. (See Trans.)

A beautiful series of lantern slides, mainly of botanical objects, were

shown by Mr H. C. Ward, accompanied by appropriate notes, and from

the subsequent remarks and questions it was evident that much in-

terest was aroused among the members present.

24th FEBRUARY 1938.

The President in the Chair.

Messrs F. J. Coulson, F. D. Coote and Mr W. J. Ferrier each pre-

sented a volume to the Library of the Society.

Mr Hugh Main exhibited two species of " fruit flies," DrosophiUi

funehris, Fb., and D. suhohscura , Fin., and made remarks upon their

habits in captivity. He also showed several spiders and remarked on

their economy.

IMr T. R. Eagles exhibited tests of the sea-urchins, Echinus esculentus,

L., and of EchinocnnUum cordatum, Pnt. He also showed the Pyrenean

Toothwort, Latliraea clandesfina, L., parasitic on the roots of sallow

and Avillow.

Mr Hawkins exhibited larvae of Dorcus parallelopipedus, li. (Col.)

taken in a tree stump at AVimbledon.

Mr S. R. Ashby exhibited specimens of the rare introduced Coleop-

teron, Ptinvs latro, Fb., which had been presented to the Society's

cabinet.

Dr Blair, on behalf of Mr N. A. Richardson, exhibited a specimen of

ChlorocUjstis recfnngulata, L., var. nigrosericcata, Haw., taken in his

garden at Hendon. The specimen, a c? , was of unusual interest in that

the genitalia Avere very fully displayed, the white valves being exposed

for their whole length beyond the black apex of the body, with the long

slender uncus reflexed forwards over the dorsum of the abdomen, the

whole surrounded by a beautiful display of long white hairs. Normally

one can see at most the tips of the valves at the apex of the body, and
the armature does not agree with Peirce's description and figure

(" Genit. Brit. Geom.") as he says that there is no uncus. Curiously

enough, the only specimen we have seen that at all resembles this is

the type of Haworth's variety in the British Museum. In this the valves

are fully exposed but closed together, so that no uncus can be seen, and
there are none of the long white hairs {coremnta ?). This suggested the

possibility of two species, very similar in appearance but with different

genitalia, being confused under one name, so the specimen was shown
to Mr Prout, but is pronounced by him to be only the black form of C.

recfangiilata, L.



Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited a few Pj-rales from India, collected by

our fellow-member, Mr Sevastopulo. They were all Pyraustinae except

the two species, Cirrhochrixtn hrizoalis, Wlkr., and Bradina admixtcdis,

Wlkr., which belong to the Schoenobiinae and the Hydrocampinne^ re-

spectively. There were 3 sjiecies of the large genus Glyphodes to Avhich

our G. unioiudis, Hb., belongs. Other species of Glyphodes were shown,

in one of which, G. sinuata, Fb., from Africa, the fore legs have a curi-

ously swollen and black-scaled basal segment of the tarsus.

Mr Finnigan exhibited a large numl)er of Natural History slides in

the lantern and made appropriate remarks on them, most of the elides

being of entomological interest. The selection of the subject and the

execution of the photography were both excellent.

10th MARCH 1938.

The President in the Cliair.

It was announced that the Council had selected Mr F. D. Coote and

Mr E. E. vSyms as Assistant Secretaries to arrange the programmes for

the Society's Field Meetings and Indoor Meetings respectively.

The following were elected members:—Miss M. Burton, 212 Golders

Green Road; Mr O. C. Davies, 33 Hopton Road, Streatham, S.W.12;

Mr D. H. Sterling, 91 Calbourne^ Road, Balham, S.W.12; Mr F. W.
Pollard, " Ampney," St John's Avenue, Brentwood; Mr B. P. Beirne,

4 Tobernea Terrace, Monkstown, Co. Dublin; Mr AV. Buckley, F.R.E.S.,

5 Westfield Road, Cheadle Hulme, Cheshire.

Dr G. V. Bull exhibited larvae of CalUmorpha quudr'ipunctarui, Poda

{hera, L.) from Bovey Tracey, and reported Taeniocampa munda, Esp.,

Biston strataria, Hufn. and Ectroph crepuscularia, Hb. occurring on

9th March, and Eupithecia ahhreviata, Steph. on 6th March.

Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited living o" and 9 of Poecilopsis pomonaria,

Hb., a northern Continental species nearly related to our Scottish P.

lapponaria, Bdv. This species has been much used in hybridisation ex-

periments with allied species.

Mr M. Niblett exhibited the following T rypetidae :
—Ceriocera (Try-

peta) microceras, Her., bred from stems of Centaurea scahiosa, L. This

species was discovered independently by Dr Hering of Berlin and Mr
G. C. Varley of Cambridge, and was described by the former in 1936.

Mr Varley bred it from stems of its host plant taken at the Devil's

Ditcli near Newmarket, and Mr J. C. Collin swept several specimens

from tlie same locality. The specimens shown were bred from stems of

the plant taken at "NVoodmansterne and Epsom Downs, Surrey, the flies

emerging in July. This was believed to be the only other record for this

country. Enclosed for comparison were specimens of the closely allied

species, Ceriocera (Trypeta) ceratocera, Hend. (cornuta, ¥.), the larvae

of which occur fairly frequently in the flower-heads of Centaurea sca-

hiosa, L. This fly usually emerges in June.



Mr Eagles exhibited males, females and larA'ae of Dorcus parallelo-

pipedus, L. (Col.); the Butcher's Broom, Ruscus aculeatus, L., with
fruits, and flowers of both sexes; and the woody (oak) fungi, Daedalea
(juercina, Pers., and Trometes gihhosa, Fr., often productive of Coleop-

tera. Also the fungus, Trogia crispa, Fr.

Mr Ridley (a visitor) exhibited coloured cinematograph films made
by himself: (1) The Life-history of Papilio machaon, L. (2) Some of our
less known British Birds and their Nests. These i)ictures were much ap-

preciated by the members present.

24th MARCH 1938.

The President in the Chair.

Mr S. N. A. Jacobs exhibited examples of the recently described Lepi-

dopterous species, Mnesipatris filicivora, Meyr., bred from larvae re-

ceived in October 1937 from Monkstown, Co. Dublin. Meyrick had
placed it in the Family Lamproinidae, while Pierce, from his investiga-

tion of the structure, places the species in Teichohia (Family Psychidae).

Mr A. Bliss exhibited a Lasiocampid larva found in a box of S.

African grapes at Covent Garden Market.
Mr T. R. Eagles exhibited the living larva of Aplecta nehulosa, Hufn.

from Enfield.

Mr R. J. Collins exhibited a si)ecimen of Chimabciche fagdhi^ Fb.,

taken on a tree-trunk on Reigate Hill. The R. fore and hindwings were
the normal light form; the L. forewing was the dark form and shaped
almost as in the female, while the L. hindwing was slightly smaller.

Both the antennae, when viewed with a lens, appeared to be male.

Mr Howard exhibited a living larva of Aplecta fincta, Brahm, taken
at night at Esher, 19.iii.38.

Mr Buckstone exhibited a specimen of Polyom mains semiargus, Rott.

(acir, Ochs.) given to him some 40 years ago.

Mr L. \V. Newman then gave a very interesting and amusing ac-

count of his entomological experiences during the past forty years. A
very hearty appreciation of Mr Newman's remarks was shown by the

full meeting present.

14th APRIL 1938.

The Pkesiuent in the Chair.

Mr H. W. Andrews exhibited typical examples of British and Exotic
Ctjrtidae (Dip.) to illustrate his paper on this group. (See Trnns.)

Mr Eagles exhibited living larvae of Noctiia trianguhim, Hufn. and
of Evftria JninJuinn, Schiff. and gnlls on Quercvs aegilops, L. from
Greece.

Mr D. \V. Royffe exhibited Coleoptera taken at the Society's field

meeting at Bookham Common, 2nd April, including:

—

Ahax ater. Sc,



Agonum uhscurum^ Hb., {oblonguin, b\), Coccinella ll-puiictato , L.,

Exochomus A-pustulatus, L., Ornosita discoidea, F., Lochmaea crataegi,

Frst., Chahoides fulviiornis, F., lih.ynchites aeneovirefis, Mur., 1{. iiifri-

punctatus, S., Sitona tihi(dis, Hb., Bagous nigritarsis^ Th., Anthonumus

pedicxdarias, L. and Orchestes stigma, Gm.
Col. P. A. Cardew exhibited a sliort series of bred Ep'iom vespertdvia,

Fab. {parallda via, SchifF.) to show the variation.

Mr F. D. Coote exhibited series of Erannis {Ilyhern'm) leucophearia,

Schitf. and of E. {II.) iinnginaria, Fb. taken this year mostly at Epsom
and Ashtead.

Mr S. Wakely exhibited larvae and cases of Coleophora geniatae, Sta.

from Bcokham and a larva of Psp\idotprpna pniinata , Hnfn. from Broad-

water Forest.

Dr G. V. Bnll exhibited galls on the stems of white Jasminuia officin-

ale. He then reported the following examples of early Howering :
^—Oak,

29th March; Blnebell and Early Purple Orchid, 4th April; Bugle, 7th

April; Hawthorn, 18th April, all in AVest Kent. He also reported the

earliest appearance of the following species of Lepidoptera comparing

the dates with the earliest dates he had recorded during the past fifteen

3'ears : Pieris napi, L., 10.iv.38, previous date 12.iv.33; Hespena {Syrich-

tus) vialcae, L., 10.iv.38, previous date 1.5.iv.23; Lycaenopsis (irginJii.'i,

L., 10.V.38, previous date 12.iv.23; ."InaHa myrtdli, L., 10.iv.38, pre-

vious date 8.V.28; Ematurga atomaria, L., 10.iv.38, previous date,

16.iv.33; Eiipithecia nanata, Hb., 10.iv.38, previous date 19.iv.28; Ilem-

eiuphita abruptaria, Thnbg., 27.iii.38, previous date ll.iv.33; Co-v/inhia

pendularia, Clrck., 10.iv.38, previous date 27.iv.29; Ectropis jniiicfiilata,

SchifF., 10.iv.38, previous date 10.iv.33.

Mr Priest reported that during the month of March of this year he

had bred the following Lepidoptera:

—

Saturnia carpini, SchifF.; Amor-

pha {Smerinflius) populi, L. ; Tyria {Hypocrita) jacobaeae, L. ;
Da.sijchira

pudihunda, L. ; Pheosia tretnula^ Clk. {dictaea, L.); Notodonta ziczac,

L. ; N. dromedarius, L. ; Lycia {Biston) hirtaria, Clrck.; Coaymbia orbi-

cularia, Hb. ; Abrostola tripartita, Hufn. {urticae, Hb.), etc.

Mr H. W. Andrews read a paper on the Dipterous Family, Cyrtidae.

(See Trans.)

28th APRIL 1938.

The PRESinF.NT in the Chair.

Mr M. Niblett exhibited the following species of Ciptipidue : Lipos-

thenes latreiUei, Kief., Isocolus rogerhoferi, Watchl., Aiidricus semina-

tionis, Adl., and A. albopunctata, Schlt.

Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited, on behalf of Mr Sevastopulo, the very

common Indian Arctiid, Diacrisia. nbliqun, "Wlkr.. consisting of a short

series of two of the fourteen recorded and named forms, which had been

bred from ova laid by a cai)tured female. They were the typical form
and the form dnhlhergiac, Mr. A preserved larva was also shown. Very



little is known of the life-history and structure of this most variable

species.

Mr F. D. Coote exhibited Monima (Taeniocampa) stabilis, View., the

left side being of a grey tint, while the right side was reddish. Taken
during the Field Meeting at Effingham, 20.iii.38.

Mr Dennis exhibited the "Mouse-tail," Myosurus minimus, L.

(Ranunculaceae) from White Colne, Essex.

Mr F. D. Buck exhibited two tins of cocoa that were left in a cup-

board from November last year until March this year, and were then

found to contain a considerable quantitj' of the Beetles exhibited, the

larvae of which were also present. The tins of cocoa were by different

makers and neither of the lids had been left off for more than the few
minutes necessary to make cocoa. The tins were never used at the same
time and consequently the Beetle must have found its own way in, or

entered the tins at different times during the short period in which
they were in use. The exhibits consisted of living Beetles, Larvae (dead),

a cell in which thej' pupate, and one of the cocoa tins in much the same
condition as when the beetles were first discovered. They were identified

as Steyohium paniceum, L.

Mr Howard called attention to the early (first in English) mention of

collecting insects at light, by William Curtis in his handbook, " Instruc-

tions for Collecting and Preserving Insects; particularly Moths and But-
terflies," 1771. The author quoted from Geoffrey " Histoire abregee

des Insectes qui se trouvent aux Environs de Paris," 1762.

Mr Mansbridge exhibited six specimens of Peronea loyiana, Schiff.

(nivenna, Fb.) and a pair of Eucosina nitidulana, Zell., all of which he
was presenting to the Society's collections. The former series consisted

of 3 typical and 3 of the form tripunctana Hb.
The Baron de Worms and Mr Ennis read papers on ' Insects at

Light." A considerable discussion took place. (See Trans.)

12th MAY 1938.

The President in the Chair.

Mr H. W. Andrews exhibited the Dipteron, Pterodondia ftavipes^

Gray (Cyrtidae).

Mr M. Niblett exhibited the following species of Trypetidae (Dip.) :

Ceratitis capitntn, AVied. ; Phugoletis altern-ata, Fall. ; Phaoocarpits per-

mund,us, Hor.
; Ganioglossum wiedemanni, Mg., with the parasitic Bra-

conid, Opius tcitaceus. Nees.

Mr Sterling exhibited the larvae of Euivicha {Jjisiocampn^ querci-

folid, L., taken on Mitchani Common, Surrey. They were seme of oleven

specimens obtained by him from this locality. Over 30 have been taken
there this year. One of those exhibited was well mottled with white on
the back. This form is mentioned by South, who says it occurs more
commonly on trees, which are covered with grev lichen. About half of



the larvae Avoie taken, by beating sloes, before hibernation, the rest by

feeling up the thick stems in spring, or searching at night. Very few

have been parasitised. He also exhibited a larva of Boarmi-a Uchenaria,

Hufn., beaten from an oak at the Elstead Field Meeting.

Dr K. G. Blair exhibited larvae of Lithosia complana, L. taken at

the Field Meeting at Oxshott.

Dr Blair then exhibited examples of the Fluted Scale and read the

following notes:-—The Fluted Scale, Icerya purchasi, Maskell, collected

by Mr Wallis Norton on a Mimosa growing in the open at Stratford-on-

Avou. The first record of this Coccid in Britain is that by E. E. Green

in 1926 (" Ent. Mo. Mag.," 62, p. 172). On this occasion it occurred

on Pittosporum in Derbyshire, and was supposed to have come in with

plants from France. In 1931 Mr Green gives a further record, this time

on Acacia in Cheshire, and other occurrences have been reported since.

It attacks a great variety of plants, including Orange, Lemon, Cypress,

Pine, Rose and grasses, in addition to those named above, and where it

establishes itself may cause immense destruction. In view of this pos-

sibility every effort is being made in this country to prevent it getting

a hold, and the insect is scheduled as a ])est notifiable to the Ministry of

Agriculture Avhenever it is found. Apart, however, from the fact of

its occurrence in this country this Scale is of considerable historic in-

terest as being the first subject of attempts at control, both artificial,

by means of fumigation, and biological, by the introduction and encour-

agement of its natural enemies, experiments in which have changed

the whole practice of biological control as now emploj'ed by economic

entomologists. The species was described in 1878 from specimens from

Auckland, New Zealand, where it was found in great numbers on a

hedge of Kangaroo Acacia introduced from Australia, but 10 years be-

fore this it was recognised as a serious pest in the orange groves of Cali-

fornia, and the Australian Ladybird, liodolia cardinalis, Muls., was
introduced lo try to keep it in check. The Ladybird throve and was

evidently a formidable check upon its increase, but was unable to sup-

press it, and fumigation methods were adopted in addition. The com-

bination of both methods is hard put to it to keep the Scale under con-

trol. Similarly, in the Mediterranean region, the insect has of late

years become an exceedingly destructive pest, and various methods of

control are enii)loyed against it. Here another Ladybird, Cryptolacmus
montrouzieri, Muls., which has a more rapid rate of reproduction than
the liodolia, finds more favour. For the identification of the insect and
the above details in respect to it 1 am indebted to Mr F. Laing, of the

British Museiim.

Dr E. A. Cockayne exhibited the following aberrations of British

Lepidoptera :

—

Chora juhata, Thnbg. (glahraria^ Hb.), ab. ohscura,

Fiichs ; Ectropis creprtscuhiria, Hb., mosaic form dominant to type,

but recessive to ab. deJaviPvensis, B. AVht. ; Ectropis histortata, Gze.,

melanic, N. Forest; Catucidpe irndulaia, L., with blackened median area;

Cidaria ftdvafa, Forst., with narrow broken median band; Xanthorho'e



fluctiiata, L., ab. costovata, Haw.; X. montanata, Schiff., ab. costimacu-

lata, Rbl.; Epirrhoii tristata, L., dots between median and marginal

areas forming lines; Einoturga atomarki, L., S, Lake district, ? ab.

vnininrginata. Cornels, one with submarginal band missing, and others;

I'anoWs fiuininea, Schiff'. (piniperda, Losch. : griseo-variegata^ Gze.), or-

bicular :uul roniform formed by broad white streaking; Ahnwas grossii-

lariafu, L., one with broad black median band on forewing and hindwing
with broad black inner line and outer line formed of big black streaks,

the two lines partly united. Sunderland.

Dr G. V. Bull exhibited larvae of Cosinia (Xanthia) paleacea, Esp.,

and Calocampn solidaginis, Hb., bred from Aviemore ova. He reported

Fararge megera, L., on 5th Maj-, the earliest date for West Kent for

17 years, and Brenthis eupln-osyne, L., on 6th May, only two earlier

dates in 17 years.

Mr Wallis Norton exhibited the Dipteron, Ctenophora flaveolata, Fb.

(Tipididae.)

Mr Howard exhibited larvae of Lasiocamjxi qtiercus, L. ; Morino
mnura, L., and of CrocaUis elinguaria, L.

Mr A. Bliss reported that fifteen species of lihopalocera had already

been seen on the wing in Dorset by Mr Glanville-White.

Mr M. Niblett read a short paper, " The Mediterranean Fruit-fly."

A considerable discussion ensued. (See Trans.)

26th MAY 1938.

The President in the Chair.

Mr B. B. Snell of Bromborough, Cheshire, was elected a member.
The evening's programme was an exhibition of living objects.

Living larvae were shown by Messrs T. R. Eagles, S. AVakely, D. W.
Royffe, R. AV. Attwood, F. D. Coote, W. H. A. Harris, B. S. Goodban,
S. "W. C. Williams, Baron de Worms, etc. ; ova by Mr V. E. August.

Mr S. N. A. Jacobs exhibited ticks found on a tortoise from French
Morocco.

Col. P. A. Cardew exhibited an Indian species of Lycaenidae, Bapala
schistacea, M., taken with others some j'ears ago in Savernake Forest.

Miss W. M. A. Brooke exhibited the pupa of a large moth (species

not known), a remarkable spider's nest, and the thick solid operculum of

the shell of a large snail, all from S. Africa.

Mr Turner exhibited a long series of the Noctuid, Triphaena comes,
Hb., and pointed out the variation.

9th JUNE 1938.

Mr F. J. CouLSON, Vice-President, in the Chair.

Mr Dennis exhibited a photograph of the OYwm oi Leptidca sinn^pis, L.
Mr J. O. T. Howard exhibited series of Biston hirtaria^ L., and



Moninia (T(teiiiocarnpa) (jraciiis, Fh., t'roiu Scotland. The latter con-

tained a selection of dark i'orms including some very fine reddish speci-

mens.

l)r K. G. Biair exhibited larvae ol' Coleophora crocogramnia, Meyr.

(1928) (^(rorograwmo-'i, Zell. (1846) - Viucolea, Haw. (1828)) on Stachya

lanafa, a garden plant, and a living specimen of the Rose Chafer,

Cetonia aurata, L., from Godalming.

Mr H. W. Andrews exhibited a 9 of the large Ichneumon, Ithyssa

persuasoria, L., parasitic on the giant wood-wasp, Sirex gigas, L., a

specimen of which was also exhibited.

Mr Pollard exhibited, for comparison with the last exhibit, an ex-

ample of liliyssa curvipes, Grav., a somewhat smaller species of the same
genus.

Mr Stephens exhibited further species of Coleoptera from the Chat-

ham district.

Mr H. Moore read the following note on the Australian Bull-dog Ant,

MynnccKt nigriventris, Fb. :
" Taking advantage of the kindness of a

mutual friend returning to Melbourne, I said L would like specimens of

the Bull-dog Ant. I have recently received the couple 1 now exhibit. Any
account of up-countr3' life in Australia is pretty sure to mention it,

giving one the impression of a single species. That is not so. Different

species are found in different parts, but the present one seems to be the

most formidable of the whole tribe. It is very tough. Considerable

force is required to drive the pin through the thorax. I turned the

points of two, and bent another in vainh' trying to guide it the way
it should go, and had to be satisfied with where it went. It appears

to be no joke to be the object of their attentions. They make themselves

unpleasant at both ends, unwilling to relax their jaws when they bite,

and ever ready with their :^-inch sting. When in the countrj^ people

are careful where thej' sit."

Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited a series of an African Nymphalid, the

beautiful Ilypolhnnas salmacis, Dry. from the Cameroons, including the

f. montierionis, Auriv. without the apical spots, the ab. cissithna, Suff.

in which the oblique discal band is blue not white, and the two forms of

the 9 ,
the one resembling the cf , the other with the blue coloration on

the forewing replaced by yellowish or greyish-white.

Mr J. L. Atkinson exhibited a bred example of Cupido minimus,
Fuess. The larva was taken at Dover, 16.vii.37.

Mr Wallis Norton then gave an account of his experiment of killing

insects by total immersion in pure petrol (Aviation Spirit). " I started

the experiment as a result of Newman's advice to kill ' Zj^gaenidae ' in

this manner. It appeared to me that if such a method was so lethal to

insects Avith such a strong tenacity of life it might be employed for any
other insect. It also appeared to me that it might be useful for dealing

with insects, particularly the ' greens ' and the ' pinks ' which are so

liable to bleach, and possibly also those which are liable to go ' greasy.'

I was in some doubt as to the effects on very hairy insects, anticipating
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possible matting ol tlie hairs, but found this not to be the case. I

thouglit it well therefore to bring to the notice of the Societj' the result

of my experiments and to exliibit, in confirmation of my statements,

several insects which had been submitted to total immersion in petrol.

The procedure is to use a Avine glass large enough to take the insect and

to put in sufficient petrol to ensure completely covering it. The insect

is then shaken into the glass and allowed to remain totally submerged

for about a couple of minutes. Then it should be removed with a pair

of forceps by the feet and dabbed gently on a piece of clean blotting-

paper to remove the surplus moisture and then left to dry, feet down

if i)ossible, on the blotting-paper until its colour returns. The insect,

while immersed, becomes very nearly transparent. As soon as the colour

returns set immediately as it will stiffen fairly quickly. I would advise

anyone caring to try this method to start off with Noctuids, as the strong

main wing nervures Avill prevent the wings folding up on being removed

from the liquid. Geometers should slip out at an angle very slowly.

Very little practice is needed to ensure success."

Mr S. Wakely exhibited larvae of Odontosia carmelita, Esp. from

Stoke Row, Oxfordshire, sent by Mr Rudland, who was lucky enough to

obtain a female which produced a fine lot of fertile ova. Also a twig

of Sallow from Bookham, Surrey, showing swelling caused by the Coleop-

teron, Sapcrda vopulnea, L., which was also exhibited. Larva and

pupae of Melitaea athalid, Rott., bred from ova, the larvae wintering

and feeding on Foxglove; the $ parent being captured in S.E. Essex.

Larvae of Dcpressaria ncrvusa, Haw., found on Oenanthe crocata, L.,

in the Isle of Wight. Larvae and pupae of Alucita spilodactyla, Curt,

on Mamihium vulgare, L. from Freshwater, Isle of Wight. Larvae of

Coleophora vihiceUa, Hiibn. on O'enisfa tnwtoria, L. from Gurnard, Isle

of Wight.

Preliminary Reports of the Field Meetings made in March, April

and May were submitted by their respective leaders.

23rd JUNE 1938.

The President in the Chair.

Dr Blair exhibited the Dipteron, Ixiphria gilva, Fab., taken by Mrs
Blair during the Ascot Field Meeting. This species had not previously

been taken in Britain.

Mr Turner exhibited several species of the Nymphalid genus, Cntn-

gramina, Hew. All the species of this genus are extraordinarily bril-

liant in coloration and are all confined to Soiith and Central America.

Mr O. C. Davies exhibited living larvae of Lithosia deplnna, Esp.

and of Boarmia ribeata, Clrck. (ahietaria, Schiff.) from Box Hill; and

of Leucoina salicis, L. from Hackney Marshes.

Mr T. R. Eagles exhibited living larvae of Ennomos erosaria, Schiff.,

of IHston strntaria, Hufn. and of Lohophora {Nothopteryx) carpinata,

Bork.
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Mr Denvil exhibited a series of lUiugium hijasciatum, Fab. (Col.)

taken in a decaying birch tree at Oxshott and living specimens of Crypto-

cephalus hypochaeridis, L. (Col.) found in flowers of Rough Hawkbit
(Leontodon hirtus^ L.) at Coulsdon.

Mr Hutchings then read a paper on " British Orchids " and ex-

hibited several species preserved in spirit and also many excellent photo-

graphs, kindly furnished by Mr Dennis, to illustrate his remarks. (See

Trans.)

14th JULY 1938.

The President in the Chair.

Mr Denvil exhibited a pupa and a living imago of Melasoma populi,

Knoch (Col.) and a number of small Diptera together with a shell of

IleUx pomatia, L. from wOiich they had emerged.

Dr K. G. Blair exhibited the Braconid, Polcmon liparac, Gir., bred

from galls of Lipara Incens, collected in Wicken Fen in June. The only

previous breeding record of this parasite in this country appears to be

that of J. C. Dale (" Ent. Mo. Mag.," 1893. p. 115) of a specimen sent

to his father in 1861. The insect appears to be rare, as it was not repre-

sented in the British Museum collection, though Morley (" Entom.,"

1924, p. 255) records a few captures. Also living specimens of the

Dryinid, Dicondylus hicolor, Hal., bred from nymphs of the Homopteron,
Stiroma albomarginata, Curt. The larva lives as an ectoparasite on the

host and is visible as a black sac. When fully grown this sac is enclosed

in two coats of similar structure split down the middle like the shells

of a bivalve mollusc. The larva then escapes by a similar split and spins

a white cocoon, in this case on the cork of the glass tube in which they

were kept. Whether the black wrappings are successive cast skins, and
perhaps the egg-shell of the larva, or whether they are secretionarj' coats

formed by the larva, was not known to the exhibitor but, if the former,

then the earlier larval stages had a form very different from that of the

escaping larva, which was of normal Hymenopterous tj'pe, with soft

white plainly segmented body, and a distinct head.

Mr A. W. Dennis exhibited a photo of the ovum of Strj/iiinn ir-aUium,

L.

Reports of several recent Field Meetings were read : Cut Mill, 8.v. 38,

ty Mr F. Stanley-Smith; Box Hill, 18.vi.38, by Mr S. Wakely ; Forest

Row. 26.vi.38, by Mr H. G. Denvil; South Benfleet, 10.vii.38, by Mr R.
W. Attwood; Chalfont and Latimer, 10.vii.38, by Dr K. G. Blair.

28th JULY 1938.

The President in the Chair.

Mr John Burton, " Newlands," 212 Golders Green Road, London,
N.W.ll, and Mr AV. R. Sherrin, A.L.S., F.Z.S., 323 Norwood Road,
S.E.24, were elected members
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Mr S. N. A. Jacobs exhibited examples of the Micro-lepidopteron,

Bucculatrix ulmella, Mann, in illnstration of the paper subsequently

read by him.

Mr C. N. Hawkins exhibited specimens of Stauropus fagi, L. and
of Drymonia trhaacula, Esp., both bred from larvae taken at the By-

fleet Field Meeting last 3'ear, and an example of Aegeria apiformis,

Clerck, bred from a pupa taken at Effingham.

Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited specimens of two South American Nym-
phalids from Ecuador, both of which had a considerable amount of bril-

liant silver coloration on the undersides. D^ione moneta, Hb. is spread

over most parts of S. America, D. juno, Cr. occurs commonly from

Mexico to the Argentine. The larvae feed upon species of the " passion

flower."

Mr S. Wakely exhibited photographs, taken by Mr Bunnett, of the

ova and larvae (in various stages) of Endromis (Diinorpha) versicolora, L.

Dr H. B. Williams exhibited a varied series of Lophopteryx camelina,

L.

Mr A. Bliss exhibited larvae of Anagoga (Nimieria) pulveraria, L.

from ova laid by a female taken at Crowcombe, Somerset.

Mr W. H. A. Harris exhibited larvae of Chlorissa (Nemoria) viridata,

L. and of SteiTha (Acidalia) suhsericeata, Haw. from the New Forest,

and larvae of ColJimorp)ha dominula^ L. from Breamoor.
Mr Attwood exhibited a larva of Cucullia chmnom'xllae, Schiff. from

Riddlesdown, Surrej', 24.vii.38.

Mr F. D. Coote exhibited (1) Stilpnotia sulicis, L. From a batch of

nearly full grown larvae callected in the Lea Bridge Road, Clapton, he
obtained about two dozen imagines, all emerging within 3 days. During
the next two days three Diptera, subsequently identified as Compsilura
concinnata, Mg., appeared in the cage. [This Tachinid is a well known
parasite of S. salicis, and is one of our commonest Tachinidae ; attack-

ing a large number of Lepidopterous larvae.—K.G.B.]

(2) Abraxas sylvata, Scop. From several females taken at the Chal-

font Road Field Meeting, batches of about 30 ova were obtained, some
of which had hatched that morning, while other batches have changed
colour preparatory to hatching.

(3) Melifaea athalia, Rott. At Hadk'igh Woods on tlie 20th iust. this

butterfly was found fairly plentiful and in practically bred condition.

There were no worn specimens. Two females, slightly chipped, were
placed in a cage. By the next day the cow-wheat that had been taken
home had shrivelled but one batch of ova was deposited. The next day
some plantain was placed in the cage with the dead cow-wheat. By this

time one female had died but the other laid eggs on the plantain. A
lot of eggs were found loose at the bottom of the cage. They do not
seem to adhere very well to the plantain. By Saturday evening last the
second female had died and the cage was then cleaned out. On Sunday
evening the third female was placed in the cage with some fresh plan-

tain and the next day some fresh cow-wheat was placed in the cage.



During Wednesday this female laid a batch of ova on the plantain

but none on the cow-wheat. The cage was left out in the open and was
flooded b}' rain and the aihalia drowned.

(4) Loxostege paleaUs, SchifF. This local insect occurs in the rough
ground by the railway sidings at Benfleet. At each Field Meeting of

recent years there I have found one specimen only. On the 20th inst.

I took another and subsequently found the batch of ova laid on the

glass on the pill box and hope thej^ will prove to be palealis.

(5) Fararge uegeria, L. From ova laid by the females taken at Chid-

dingfold larvae of varying sizes and one pupa were exhibited.

Mr S. N. A. Jacobs then read his translation of an interesting paper
on the genus Ihtccuhitrix, Zell. by Herr J. Klimesch (published in Lam-
hillionen). (See Trans.)

11th AUGUST 1938.

The President in the Chair.

Mr Ro3^ffe exhibited living larvae and imagines and a series of

Tenebrio ohscurus, Fb. and of T. molitor, L. (Col.) from a stable at

Surbiton.

Mr J. 0. T. Howard exhibited living larvae of Heliothis (Chloridia)

peltigera, Schiff. from Dungeness. He also made the following remarks
on the neon lights as an attraction to insects: "On 24th July 1938

Mr and Mrs Cole and I went down to a wood near Havant for an even-

ing's collecting (Noctua haja, Fb. and Dyschorista suspecta, Hb. were

the most interesting insects taken). Driving home along the forts-

mouth Road at about 3 a.m., we came to an all-night cafe in the village

of Ripley, where we decided to revive our flagging spirits with coffee.

This cafe had a glass panelled door, on each side of which was a plate

glass window with a neon sign. On one side the sign consisted of the

word milk in red, on the other there was a cow's head outlined in blue.

There were a large number of moths inside the cafe, and it was very

noticeable how much they preferred the ' cow ' tO' the ' milk.' There
were not more than a dozen all sitting quietly around the red light,

while the blue had quite four times as many. Some sitting about, some
crawling over the glass, and a lot flying around and around. I am
afraid we were somewhat jaded, and so took no careful note of the

species present, but I do remember two or three A7ctia caja, L., a lot

of Lithosia lurideola, Zinck., and two very fresh Laphygma exigua, Hb.,
which were the first I had ever seen alive. It should be remembered
that the cafe faced directly on to the main road, with houses opposite,

so that it was by no means an ideal situation for light, but the two-
coloured signs had an absolutely equal chance, any moth entering the
door having a free choice of turning right or left to blue or red. I

believe the blue sign is not neon, but if desirable the gas could easily

be ascertained, and the wave lengths of each must be well known. By
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the way, very few moths had penetrated further into the ordinary elec-

tric bulbs, though there were a few in the bowls just under the lamias."

Mr Denvil exhibited the pupa and imago of MrJaf<oiii(i populi, L.

{Col.) and a number of small Diptera (living) together with an appar-

ently empty shell of IleJix pumaiki, L., from which they had emerged.

Subsequently ^Ir H. W. Andrews stated that the flies were Discomyza

inciirva, Fin.

Reports of the Field Meetings held during June and July were then

read.

25th AUGUST 1938.

Mr F. J. Coi-LSON, Vice-l'rcsidcnt, in the C'hnir.

Dr H. B. Williams exhibited a larva of Staiiropus foyi, L., bred from

an ovum obtained from a female taken at Dunsfold in the spring, and

specimens of Angerona prunuria, L., including a form in which the

apex and a portion of the hind margin imd a deej) narroAv l)lack clouding.

Mr B. A. Cooper exhibited a living larva of Manduca (Achcrontia)

atroi^s, L. from Norwich.

Mr August exhibited ova and young larvae of Ai)(itura iris^ L.

Mr Denvil exhibited a living example of the Great Grasshopper,

Tettigonia viridisshna, L.

Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited a case containing series of Zygaena truns-

<dpinu, Esp. from various Continental S. Alpine localities, and a

series of the very variable Z. eplt'udfcs, L., also from areas South of the

Alps.

Dr Bull exhibited a Malacvsovia castiensis, L., with the bars on the

forewings absent, the hindwings being slightly crippled. N. Kent.

Mr Deal exhibited a pupa of Aglais iirticae, L. and the Chalcid para-

site, Ftcrornalus pupuruin, L., which had emerged from it.

Dr E. A. Cockayne communicated the following note on Synanthedon

fiaviventris, Stdgr. : In 1938 galls of Synanthedon flaviventris, Stdgr.

were very common in some jjarts of Surrey, though scarce in others. In

previous years I have found that the great majority of the galls have

been pecked open by birds, probably tits, during the winter and very

few remain intact in the spring. On 20th and 27th February I took

friends to show them how to find galls and was surprised to see that not

a single gall had been attacked, though more than two hundred wei'e

found. The few seen at our Field Meetings at Effingham and Bookham
<2nd April) were also untouched by the tits. I kept 80, hoping that

from galls gathered so late a higher percentage of moths than usual

•would emerge. The first moth emerged on 14th May before I was ex-

pecting it and escaped, and I bred only 7 more. Examining the remain-

ing galls I found 8 dead pupae, 5 dead larvae, 7 cocoons of parasites,

8 galls with a normal boring, but no trace of a larva, alive or dead, and

44 galls with no central boring. Two of the 44 galls were very small,

but the rest were large and ^\e]] formed. There was a boring part of the
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was there a boring up the centre of the stem. In other years I have

had a few such galls, usually very small ones, but I have never found
more than one or tAvo big ones without a central boring. As it is prob-

able that birds do not peck open galls unless there is a larva inside,

the unusual number of untenanted galls this j'ear may account for their

immunity from attack.

Dr K. G. Blair exhibited (1) a specimen of the Braconid, Helcon
ruspator, L., 9, taken at the Forest Row Field Meeting on 26th June
last. The species was first recorded as British by Mr Donisthorpe, who
exhibited at a meeting of the Entomological Society on 19th October

1910 a specimen taken by him from a cell of the beetle, Strangalia qua-

drifasciatn, L., at Cannock Chase. A second example from the same
locality was bred from a Longicorn larva by Mr H. W. Daltrj' and is

now in Mr H. Britten's collection. (2) A blown larva of Chilo phrag-
tnite-llus, Hb. from a stem of reed, taken at the Benfleet Field Meeting
on 10th July.

Mr Syms exhibited a living specimen of Melasoma aenea, L. (Col.).

Mr Hutchings exhibited a 9 specimen of Colias croceus, Frcry., form
helice^ Hb., taken at Ewell.

Remarks were communicated on the season.

Mr S. Wakely then read his paper, " Some Interesting Micro-lepidop-

tera," and exhibited a case of specimens of most of the species to which
he referred. (See Trans.)

8th SEPTEMBER 1938.

Mr F. J. CouLSON, Vice-President, in the Chair.

Mr B. A. Cooper exhibited living larvae and various forms of the

imago of Uemeropliila. abrupfaria, Thnbg., and communicated the fol-

lowing note:—"In May 1937, at Kensal Rise, London, N.W.IO, two
melanic female Hemcrophila ahruptarUi, Thnbg., were found mated with
light males. The greater number of the resultant larvae were given

away, but I had 112 imagines emerge in 1938. These were at once seen

to be of two forms, occurring equally among both light and dark types.

Eighty-six were of the normal type, in which the light central band of

the upper wing has a breadth equal to about a quarter the length of

the anal margin of that wing. The remaining twenty-six had the Avidth of

the band about a sixth to an eighth this length, giving the insect a

noticeably different appearance, heightened by the fact that in these

specimens (or at any rate in the light form) the whole wing tended to be

narrower and more i)oiutod at the ajiex. Both forms arc of mucli about

the same size and equally conspicuously marked. I cannot say whether
the narrow banded form occurred as the offspring of one or both

parents. In two extreme forms, both sides of this central band touch,

the band then having a shape exactly like that of Boarmia rhomhoidaria,
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SchifF. (gemmaria, Brhm.). This might suggest that the narrower

banded form was a reversion to an older type more closely related to

the other species. Another specimen had two wings unlike, the left

wing having the two sides of the band touching (as in some gemmaria),

the right wing being of the usual narrow banded form (as in other gem-

maria). This might suggest that the cause of the difference is

physiological, due perhaps to starving at some stage, and not genetic.

Proof of this will not be immediately forthcoming as, unfortunately,

the helper who attended to my sleeves while I was away succeeded in

trans])osing the labels and in mixing some of the larvae. I shall be

glad to hear from anyone else who has worked on this form of varia-

tion."

Mr Howard exhibited Trij^hae7^a pronuha, L., taken at sugar at

Tilbury in Julj-.

Col. V. A. Cardew exhibited (1) an undersized form of Leucania

turca, L., taken on Wimbledon Common, July 1938, with normal speci-

men from S. Hants for comparison
; (2) a minor aberration of Cartero-

cephulus (Cijclopides) iialannon . Pall., from Peterborough District, with

normal specimen. Taken May 1938.

Dr E. A. Cockayne showed a series of dark grey males of Trichiura

cratacgi, \,., f. ariae, Hb., taken at light between 21st July and 1st

August in the Rannoch district on a wind-swept moor at an elevation

of 1350 feet, and read the following note:^" The date is a very early

one, but in 1937 Mr R. C. R. Crewdson took both sexes on the same
moor between 20th July and 7th August. He says that he has taken

one occasionally in September. September is the normal time in Eng-
land and I have never bred one earlier. Barrett says ' a statement is

made that in the north-east of Scotland it does not feed up within the

year, but hibernates as a larva, producing the moth in the following

season, biit this appears so improbable that one is led to suspect a con-

fusion with one of the larger Bombyces.' Tutt makes the same state-

ment, giving Reid as his authority. It appears to mean that the larva

hibernates in a late instar. Tutt says ' Milliere notes the eggs as

hatching in autumn at Cannes and this seems to be the general habit

of the moorland var. ariae.' He also says ' there is an extreme form,

which has developed into a verj' distinct race in moorland districts

and at high altitudes and latitudes. This race appears to have an
almost parallel life-history with that of Lasiocampa quercus, L., var.

callun-ae, Palm., although perhaps there is a larger percentage of

autumnal emergences in this than in the latter, and was named ariae

by Hiibner.' He then says the large mountain form has a habit of

spending its first winter as an egg or young larva and its second as a

pui)a. He adds that Schneider says that in the far north the larva

hibernates quite small, is full-fed in July or August, and that the pupa
then hibernates, the imago appearing the following June. He quotes

Hoffmann as saying that in the moorland districts of Upper Hartz the

greater part of the imagines appear in August and September, the re-
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niainder of the jjupae yield the moths in the early spring of next j'ear,

and says that Horne confirms this as to the moors near Aberdeen. South
records that eggs laid by a female, taken at Falkirk, hatched on 26th

April, pupated early in June, and a darkish grey female emerged on

31st July. In 1906 I took part of a brood of larvae at Tongue, in

Sutherland, between 1st and 3rd July, most of which spun cocoons by

11th July. The imagines, eleven in number, emerged the same year

between 25th August and 2nd September, and the males all had a very

dark median band on a light ground colour. Mr L. W. Newman, who
has bred Scottish crataegi many times, tells me that the eggs always

hatch in the spring and a few moths emerge the same autumn, but the

majority pass a second winter in the pupal state and the moths emerge
in June. Eggs from these June moths do not hatch until the follow-

ing spring. T have collected all these discrepant statements, because

I think there is still some doubt about the life-history of Scottish.

crataegi. Confirmation that it ever hibernates as a larva, small or

large, in this country is needed before it can be accepted."

Mr E. M. Classey exhibited ova of No7uigria sparganii, Esp.

Mr I). H. Sterling exhibited larvae of Notodontn dromedarius, L.,

found on birch near Bromley, Kent; of Cojnibciena (Euchloris) pustu-

lata, Hufn., from oaks near Bromley; Cerura bifida, Hb., from Book-

ham Common; and of Ciicidlia asteris, SchifF., from Dovercourt,

Essex.

Mr II. J. Burton exhibited some of the progeny of a 9 Colias

croceiis, Frcry., taken by his brother at AVhitsuntide in Kent. The
brood resulted in 26 o' ci'oceus^ 11 9 crvceus, and 12 9 helice, Hb.

Mr C. N. Hawkins subsequently added the following note on Mr
Burton's exhibit:—"Apparently the female parent in this case was a

typical Colias croceus, therefore one miist assume that the unknown
male parent was heterozygous for the helice colour factor. This factor

is a sex-controlled (sex-limited) dominant and, as is usual among insects

(there are exceptions), it manifests itself in the female sex only, so that

females lieterozygous for the factor are helice, while males similarly

heterozygous are apparently normal croceus. In a pairing between a

typical croceus and one heterozygous for the helice factor the expecta^

tion is that half the offspring would be typical croceus and half

heterozygous for the helice colour, but the latter colour would show
itself in the females only, so that all the males would appear as croceus

while half the females Avould be croceus and half helice. Mr Burton's

brood therefore conforms almost exacth' with expectations."

Mr J. A. Stephens exhibited Mutilla europaea. L., 9 (Mutillid-ae)

Avingless, taken at Hedge End, near Southampton, in July, crossing

the garden gravel-path, and the following Coleoptera

—

Tephria nivalis,

Panz., Chatham, April 1938; a Leiopus rielndosus, L., from pupae found

under a hornbeam shrub in Chatham Bark. August 1938.

Mr C. N. Hawkins, on behalf of Dr Blair, exhibited a map of the

Catchment Basin of the South-East of England, published by the Society
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many years ago, when a scheme was initiated by the Society to investi-

gate and register the fauna of the area, and he asked whether anyone

conld inform liim if any progress was made in the matter and were any

results published. It appeared that very little was done to carry

out this proposal owing mainly to the expense of publication, but it was
believed some note-books still existed containing the information col-

lected. Tt was suggested that comparison of those old lists with ones

of the present day might prove very interesting and give valuable in-

formation.

Mr S. AVakely exhibited the " baker's brat," Thermohin furnorum,

from Finsbnry.

Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited series or examples of the following species

in illustration of his Notes

—

Chloridea (Heliothis) dipsacea, L., and
sub-sp. septentrionalis, Hffmyr., C. (H.) inaritima, Gras., and C. (H.)

ononis, Schiff., etc., from various localities.

Mr Turner then read a paper, " Recent Discoveries in the Biological

Relations of Chloridea (Heliothis) dij)sacen, L., and H. maritima, Gras.

(See Trans.)

22nd SEPTEMBER 1938.

The President in the Chair.

Mr Priske exhibited a spider (Epeiia sp.?) with deformed front legs;

also a species of tobacco plant from his garden.

Dr Cockaj-ne exhibited an Apamea gemina, Hb., with poUinia of the

marsh orchid. Orchis latifolia, L., on its proboscis, from Rannoch,
15.vii.l938, and said that several Dianthoecia (Harmodia) cucubali,

Fuess. (riviilaris, Fb.), with pollinia of this orchid, were taken earlier in

the season by Mr Crewdson.

Mr Dale, a visitor, exhibited a specimen of Hippotion celerio, L.,

unset and in almost bred condition, captured at West Wickham, a day
or two previous to the meetijig, by one of the boys at his school.

Mr H. W. Andrews exhibited a 9 specimen of the Dipteron, Cata-

hoinba pyrastri, L., of the form vvicolor, Curtis, from the Thames
Marshes near Dartford, Kent, taken August 1938.

Mr A. Bliss exhibited an empty pupa-case and a larva of Apatura
iris, L., from "West Sussex.

Mr Sterling exhibited larvae of Hydriomena coerulata, Fb. (ini-

pluviata, Hb.) found during the Field Meeting in Tilgate Forest.

Mr H. Moore exhibited a stem of red currant affected by a species

of scale insect; also the " angels' trumpet," a species of Datura.

Dr G. V. Bull exhibited a melanic Boarrnia rhomboidaria, Schiff.

(gerntiKiiid, Brahm.) bred from the only larvae of the species beaten at

Shoreham, Kent; and a centipede with its prey, Cnlymnia trapezina,

L., taken at Ham Street on sugar.

Mr S. Wakely exhibited a variable series of Nonagria typhae,

Thunb., bred from stems of Typha latifolia, L., and a series of Crambus
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pahtdellns, Hh., bred at the same time from the same stems—Irouv

Sussex. " Blistered " leaves of Scabiosa < olumharia, L., caused by the

larvae of IJthocolletis scahiosella, Doug., with specimens of the moth

bred from the same. Larvae of Thiofriclui suhocellea, Steph., a case-

feeding Gelechiid which feeds on the seeds of Marjoram. Larvae of the

Noctuid, Ilccatera serena, Fb., found feeding on the flowers and seeds

of Sot^chiis arvensis, L. All from Coulsdon, Surrey.

Mrs Boardman then gave her lecture, " Westward to the Golden

Gate," and showed a series of excellent slides in illustration.

13th OCTOBER 1938.

The President in the Chair.

The following new members were elected:-—Miss Hilda Schabbel, of

Holmbury St Mary; Mr D. A. Dodd, "Hammer House," Holmwood
Road, Cheam; Mr J. R. Willis, "Vine Cottage," West Horsley; and

Mr J. A. Humphreys, White Cross Service Station, Sutton Bye Pass.

Mr Priske exhibited examples of the galls, Bhodites nervosus, Cur.,

from aspen, and of Dryophanta folii, May., from oak.

Mr Hugh Main exhibited pupae and an empty pupa-case of Pieris

hrassicae, L., to show the long-spined summer form.

Mr August exhibited larvae of Angerona. prunaria, L., from N.W.
Sussex.

Mr S. W. C. Williams exhibited Arrotiicta rumicis, L., Broxbourne,

16.ix.38.

Dr G. V. Bull exhibited two Triphaena fimbria, L., showing almost

identical lesions of the right hind-wings: Xylophasia lithnxylaea, Fb.,

taken 12.ix.38; Colotois (Ilimera) pennaria, L., taken 21.ix.38; and a

Microgaster sp. (probably M. globrda) parasite on Vanessa atnlanta,

L.

Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited several species of the genus Heliconius,

Latr., of which he said over three hundred species and forms had been

described. The genus was practically confined to Tropical America,

and the species were locally very abundant, but on account of the varia-

tion it was most difficult to feel satisfied with an identification. The
ground colour of all the species is black with comparatively large fea-

tured marking in red, j^ellow, white and blue, with green in a few forms.

Many, besides being vei\v beautiful, are interesting because of their re-

semblance to other species with which they fly, particularly to various

species of the highly-protected family Daniiidae. The specimens ex-

hibited were sent from Ecuador and collected on the Western slopes of

the Andes at Balzapamba, a noted locality, and at Playas. Heliconius

sappho, Hb.. II. sara, Gdt., f. sprucei, Bates, H. atthis, D. & Hew.
w^ere exhibited.

Mr Turner also exhibited three species of Papilio—P. paeon, Bdv.,

P. erlaces. Gray, and P. timius. Riff., and three species of the Pierid
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genus, Dismorphia. Hb.

—

D. neinf^sis, Latr., D. (unpliione, Cr., and

D. thertnesia, Gdt., members of an aberrant section of tliis genns.

Dr K. G. Blair exhibited the Coleoptera, A'cpopsis robinii, Laboulb.,

and Micralymma marinum, Strm., the Hemipteron A'epophilus

honnairei, Sign., and the Pseudoscorpion, Obisium maritimum, Leach,

all from near Start Point, S. Devon. All were obtained from near low

water mark by splitting the slatev rocks and boulders with a fern-trowel.

The beetles and the Pseudoscorpion were in some numbers, but of the

bug, in spite of some hours' diligent work, only a single adult, sur-

rounded by a number of small nymphs, was found. Mites also, of seve-

ral species, were found in the same situation but were not collected.

The air-breathing fauna of these rock crevices, which must be covered

by the tide for between twelve and twenty hours out of the twenty-four,

is therefore considerable, and the matter of their respiration presents

certain problems. When such a crevice is exposed shortly after the

tide has left it, it will be found to be very wet, and the narrower ones

coated with a deposit of very fine red mud. The water quickly drains

away and as the mud dries the surface will frequently be found to be

pitted all over. No definite cause could be found for these pits, but it

seemed possible that they might have been formed by air bubbles under

the pressure of perhaps 20 feet of sea water. In such crevices most of

the above-mentioned creatures were found. When the crevices were

wider a considerable amount of sand had been washed in, and in these

marine Avorms, small molluscs and Crustacea of several species were

abundant. Some of the latter formed silken (?) tubes, which may per-

haps have helped to retain a quantity of air, for Micralymma and a few

A'epopsis were found, and a Collembola and one species of mite were

abundant; also, in the tubes, a number of Dipterous puparia (Cyalo-

rhapha). A'epus marinus, Strm., said to be commoner than the

A'cpopsis^ was not found at all, but whether because it does not occiir

in this locality, or because it has somewhat different habits, is uncer-

tain.

Mr Hugh Main then read a Report of the International Congress of

Entomology held at Berlin in August, at which he was present.

Reports of the Field Meetings held during the period July to October

were read bj- the leaders and others.

27th OCTOBER 1938.

Annual Exhibition and Conversazione.

Mr J. L. Atkinson exhibited a method of mounting " ty])e " collec-

tions of butterflies for use in Schools, etc. He subsequently contributed

the following note:—" The four wings of the specimen to be mounted
are cut off close to the thorax with a sharp knife or razor blade and

placed on a piece of glass about 3J inches by 5^ inches (photographic

plates are excellent for the purpose). Another piece of glass of the same
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size is placed carefully over the wings and the two pieces, with the

wings in between, bound together with passe partout. The best method

is to cut four lengths of passe partout and bind the four edges of one

piece of glass to a depth of not quite half of the width of the passe

partout so as to allow for the thickness of the two sheets of glass and

obtain an even binding on both sides when the second piece of glass

is in position. With a little practice and a lot of patience the wings

can, after being placed in the desired position, be covered with the

second piece of glass and the two glasses stuck together by means of the

passe partout already in position on the first plate of glass. It is as well

to mount two butterflies together to show both (S and 9 and also to

add the antennae, although naturally this makes the process more diffi-

cult as the least breath of air will displace the wings; the extra care

required is, however, well worth while. The advantage of this method
of mounting is that each ' tjpe ' can be passed round separately and

both upper and undersides are readily available for inspection."

Mr Attwood exhibited his chief captures of the season including:—
Acronictu leporina, L., Flustena retusa, L., Chariclea umhra, Huf.,

Aporophyla lutulentn, Bork., Ochria aurago^ Fb., Cirrhoedia xeram-

pelina, Hb., Mdlinia gilrdgo, Esp., M. ocellaris, Bork., Mamestra con-

tigua, Vill., I'lusia moneta, Fb., Nygmia (Euproctis) phaeorrhoen, Haw.
(chrysorihoea, L.), Leucomti siiUcis, L., Cosymhia (Ephyra) punrtaria,

L., Euchloris smaragdaria, Fb.

Mr V. E. August exhibited Pararge aegerki, L., including a melanic

form; Brenthis euphrusyne, L. and Melitaea airriiiia, Rott., including

several with aberrational marking; bleached forms of Manioln iurtin-j-,

L. ; and a breeding cage witli living larvae of Spftinx lignstri, L.

Capt. E. S. A. Bajnes exhibited Synanthedon {Sesia) flaviveritris,

Stdgr., W. Surrey, 1938; Lithosia caniola, Hb., the Lizard Lighthouse,

1938; Chloridea {Heliothis) peltigera, SchifF., from Kent larvae, 1938;

and a bred series of Pachriohia (Bhi/ticia) hypcrhoiPa, Zett., from pupae
taken at Rannoch in 1912.

Mr P. M. Bright exhibited long series of extremely fine aberrations

of Argynnis paphia, L., of Ilipparchia (Aphantopus) hyperantus, L., and
two nice forms of Polyoininatus (Lysundra) coridon, Poda.

Miss Winifred M. A. Brooke exhibited sketches of various species of

Erica and of Orchids painted by herself during a stay of some months
in the Cape Province of S. Africa.

Mr F. D. Buck exhibited some of the Coleoptera he had taken in

1938, including:—
From Sandown, Isle of Wight, 25. v.38

—

Calathus melanocephalus, L.,

MetahJetas ohscuro-guttatus, Df., Mrgenvplenrus iiigo.sii.'<, 01., PsilotJi7'ix

fyaneus, 01., Opatrum sdhiiJosum, L., Isomira murina, L., Oedemera
7iohilis, Sp., Otioirlu/nchus Ugneus, 01., Cnenrrhinus plagiatus, SI.

From Swinley Park, Ascot, 12.vi.38

—

XyJod^-epa A-pustulata, L.,

PhyllopertJia horticola, L., Phagium hifasciatum, F., Attelahus nitens,

Sp.



From Horsley, 14. v.38

—

Mycetophagus 4:-pustulata, L., Ajihodius mer-

darius, F., A. prodromius, Bm., Grammoptera rvficornis, F., Hermaco-

plioga mercurialis, F., Sibina potentiUac , Gm.

From Box Hill, 18.vi.38

—

Lucanus cervus, L., Lacon viuriiius, L.,

DascUlus ccrrinits, L., Molorchiis minor, L.

Mr A. A. \Y. Buckstone exhibited a series of ab. seniiohsoleta, Tutt of

F. (L.) coridon, including two asymmetrical specimens from Sandown,

Isle of Wight, September 1938; Heodes (Bumicia) (Chrysophanus}

phlaeas, L., ab. schmidtii, Grerh. from Ashtead, October 1938; a gynan-

dromorph (R. side ^, L. side 9) of Agrotis puta, Hb., Ewell, Surrey,

19.V.38; and the Orthopteron, Phasgonura viridissima, L.

Dr G. V. Bull exhibited a series of a North Kent form of Malacosoma

castrensis, L., in which the usual markings of the forewings are absent;

series of varied forms of Agrotis corticea, Hb., A. exclaviationis, L. iind

Mamestra albicolon, Hb., taken by himself at Camber, Sussex; two

female Lusiocavipa (Boinbyx) quercus, L., from Cornwall with dark

markings; and a Gonodontis bidentata, Clrck., deficiently scaled, bred

from a larva taken at Aviemore.

Mr L. Bushby exhibited the living adult and immature specimens

of the leaf-insect, PhyUivm crurifolia, Serv., and the Land Hermit Crab,

Cenobita diogenes, Edw.
Colonel P. A. Cardew exhibited a series of Acosmetia caliginosa, Hb..

bred from S. Hants ova particularly to show the variation of the spe<Mes.

Mr S. A. Chartres exhibited a complete gynandromorph of Poluoni-

matus (Lysandra) bellargus, Rott., together with a large number of

aberrations of Ilhopalocera from Royston, South Downs, and P. beUar-

gxi,s, intersex, R. 9 t f •'^v. splashed with blue d" colour ; h.w. completely

blue except for tv.o brown streaks. L. 9 of male colouring with red

marginal lunules. This specimen was taken in cop. with an ordinary

J form

.

Mr G. A. Cole exhibited selected Lepidoptera bred and captured dur-

ing 1938. These included single specimens of Catocala fraxini, L. and

Leucania unipuncta, Haw., series of Leucania vitellina, Hb., Leucnni>t

albipuncta, Fb. and Heliophobus oditis, Hb. (hispidus, Hb.), all from

Dorset; bred series of Parasemia plantaginis ^ L., from Wiltshire; Poly-

ploca ridens, Fb. and Plusia chryson, Esp., from Hampshire; a series of

Atolmis rubricollis, L., taken at rest on grasses in Hampshire; a speci-

men of Acroiiicta leporina, L., from London, N.W.3. ; a deep brown

Demos coryli, L., from Bucks; a lAmenitis Camilla, L. (sibilki, L.), var.

semi-nigrina, Tutt, from Hampshire; some Colias croceus, Frcry., from

Kent, including a. male sjiecimon with the forewings pale and thinly

scaled, the liindAvings almost norinal.

Dr E. A. Cockayne exhibited Boarmia repandata. L., 2 pairs, melanic

form from Rannoc-h. Bujyalns piniaria, L.. 3 c? . ^ 9, with no white

speckling on underside, white streak on hindwing. Leucania, impiira,

Hb., ab. punctilinea, Tutt, 9, Rannoch, 1938. Lophopteryx camdina,

L. ab., 9, bred E. Aberdeenshire, 1938, ground pale creamy buff;





EUXOA SEGETUM, MALE.

Ground colour pale grey-brown; subniarginal line paler

with darker shading proximal to it; marginal area darker

than ground, but with nervures pale. Antemedian bordered

distally by a black line from costa to inner margin, and post-

median bordered by a similar black line from the reniform

to the inner margin. Orbicular and reniform with dark

centres; and with the space between them partly filled with

dark scales. The interneural spaces from the antemedian

to the orbicular and from the reniform to the postmedian

filled with blacky the space between 2 and 3 is also filled with

bla-jk. Claviform same colour as ground, the proximal and

anterior part of the space between 1 and 2 is filled with

black and the rest of the space is speckled with black scales.

The al)erration is similar to that of E. excJamationis

(" Newman. Brit. Moths, fig. 1 ") allowing for the differ-

ence in sex.

[Drafted by Dr E. A. Cockayne.]

Dp. H. B. Williams.



Pior. S.L.E. <{• N.H.S., JOSS-9. Plate II.

\ ^ /

I'lioto. Dr a. V. Bull.

AOROTIS EXCLAMATIOXIS VARS.

The two siiecinicns flsuifrt aliove were taken at siisar at

Caiiiljcr near Uvc in June 1938—Dv (i. V. 15iill, P.. A.

AOUOTIS SEdETl'M VAR.
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luediau arcii and part of b.isal a pale Ijluc-grey. Cnjnt(i<h's rxuli.--^ Lol'.,

1. ussimilis, Dbld3\, Rannoch, 1938, 1 c?, 2 9 9, one 9 deep blackish

brown with pink outer edge to orbicnlar.

Mr Beowulf A. Cooper exhibited two forms of Heineropliila ahrap-

taruij Thnbg., occurring in both light and melanic forms of the species.

All were descendants of two melanic females found mated witli light

males, London, May 1937.

Mr B. H. Crabtree exhibited long series of Coenonyuiplia tuUia,

Miill. {tiphon Rott.) and both upper and undersides of the form pJi'ilox-

erius, Esp., from Whirall Moss, Salop and Delamere.

Mr C. B. Craske and Mr R. M. Craske exhibited a considerable num-
ber of aberrations of liCpidoptera taken during the season including

1'. coridun, Poda, slate-coloured and leaden forms and some extreme ab.

Joirlcri, Stli., and a fine example of the extremely dark margined ab.

melaina, Tutt, where the dark margin extends over much of the wing
(not ab. suffusa, Tutt, which is a mere uniform darkening); P. hellargus,

Rott., an extreme ab. striata, Tutt, underside; P. icai'us, Rott., an
extreme form of 9 with marginal lunules greatly increased in size on
all four wings; Aricia agestis, Hb. (niedon, Esp.), a (S underside, ab.

subtxis-radiata, Obthr., and a series of 8 forms showing the various forms

of sjinmetrical and asymmetical white and buff markings; Satijrus

(Mekuiargia) galathea, L., a 9 with the black band on the hindwing
absent; Brcnthis euphrosyac, L., a cT with spot on the hindwings ex-

tended to the marginal chevrons forming wedge-shaped streaks ; and
other interesting forms.

Mr R. C R. Crewdson exhibited 3 specimens of Crymodes exulis,

Lef., f. assirnilis, Dbldy., taken at Rannoch, viii.38; Hadena furva,

Schiff . ;
SpUosoma luhricipeda, L. (menthastri, Esp.) Avith ground of

forewings darkish cream, Rannoch ; another Ballachulish, Argyle ; Boar-

mia repdndoia, L., black with grey thorax, Rannoch; another ab. con-

\-e.rsaria, Hb., with, ground whitish, from Kinlochewe, Ross; and
CucvUia absinthii, I;., from larvae in South Dorset.

Mr H. L. Dolton exhibited bred series of Colias croceus, Frcry.

(edusa, Fb.) and communicated the following notes on the rapid breed-

ing of this species :—On 26th August, while on holiday at Portland
Bill, I took a 9 of Colias croceus (edusa)^ var. pallida, Tutt. On ar-

riving home on the 28th, I enclosed her on a pot of clover, upon which
she commenced to la}- ova as follows: August 28th, 34 ova; August 29th,

45 ova; August 30th, 48 ova; August 31st, 12 ova; September 1st, 9 ova
—148 ova.

The first larvae was noticed on 6th September, when the tempera-
ture of the shed in which they were reared was 62°.

When they were four days old they seemed to feed verj' slowly so I

increased the temperature to between 82° and 87°, dropping to 65° dur-
ing the night. This had a great effect on the larvae, so much so that

they fed night and day with the result that the first larvae pupated
on 20th September, exactly 14 days after emergence from the ova.
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The last two batches of ova did not hatch owing to not being fertile,

coinciding with what I have always thought, that with butterflies copu-

lation takes place three or four times. The first imago emerged on

28th September and the last on 8th October.

In all 101 imagines Avere bred: results as follows:

—

6 6, 54; 9 9,
type 25; 9 9, var. pallida, 22. The whole time taken from the first ova

laid until the first imago appearing was exactly 31 days.

Note.—This result is about in accord with expectation; ab. pallida,

Tutt, like ab. helice, Hb., is a sex-limited dominant, and the 9 cap-

tured on 20th August was evidently a heterozygote which had paired

with a homozygous typical 6 crocevs. The offspring would be half

homozygous typical crocens and half heterozygous pallida, but the lat-

ter form shows in the 9 only, so that all the 6 6 appear to be croceus,

though half of them actually carry the pallida factor.—C. N. Hawkins.

Mr S. P. Doudney exhibited a number of Lepidoptera from Scotland

and elsewhere including:-—

•

From Aviemore

—

Paraseinin planfaginis, L., f. hoi^pita, Schift'.,

Palimpsestis or, Fb., Perizoma hlandiata, Schiff., P. albulata, Schiff.,

Thera cognata, Thnbg. (simulata, Hb.), Boarmia repandata, L.

From Rannoch

—

Aricia (Lycaena) agestis, Schiff. (astrarche,

Brgstr.), f. artaxerxes, Fb., Erehia epiphron, Knoch., Plusia hractea,

Fb., P. interrogationis, L., Acronicta menyanthidis, View., including

a black ab. Gnophos myrtillata, Thnbg., Crocallis elinguaria, L. an ab.

without the band; Eutephria flavicinctata, Hb., Ishirgia (Fidonia)

carbonaria, Clrck.

Mr Bernard Embry exhibited some specimens taken in 1938, including

Hama furva, Hb. from Dover and a Hhodometra saciaina, L., from

Hailsham, Sussex.

Mr L. H. Ennis exhibited a series of aberrations of CalUmorpha
dominula, L., taken in Hampshire with typical specimens for

comparison.

Mr L. T. Ford exhibited the following Micro-lepidoptera :

—

Episch7iia farrella. Curt, (hoisduvaliella, Gn.), bred June, 1938 from

larvae feeding in pods of Sea Pea, Suffolk; Homoeosoma cretacella,

Rosslr., bred June, 1938, from larvae feeding on floAvers of Ragwort,

Cromer; Salebria palumbella, Fb., bred June, 1938, from larvae feeding

on Erica, Dartford Heath, Kent; Salebria obductella, Z., bred August,

1938, from larvae feeding on Marjoram, near Canterbury. Also a case

containing blown larvae of 33 species of the rarer species of Micros, and

a bloAvn full grown larva of Manduca atropos, L.

Mr S. AV. Gadge exhibited the ova of a Dipteron laid on the outer

covering of the nest of Vespa gernianica, F. ; a small nest of a wasp sp.

taken from the roof inside a beehive ; a dark suffused form of Cidaria

(Xanthorhoe) ilucUuita, L., and a liglit form of Epinephele (Maniola)

jurtinn, L.

Mr F. T. Grant exhibited a series of the Coleopteron, Agabus
brwnnaeus, F., from the New Forest, and also two West Indian



Dinastids, found in Gravesend. [Strategus titanus, ¥., a species not

uncommonly introduced into tliis country with bananas from Jamaica.

—K. G. B.j.

Di' H. G. Harris exhibited a large number of his captures of Rhopa-

locera at Weesen and Pontresina in August, 1938, with Dr E. Scott

and ;Mrs Scott. [See Ent. liecord^ LI., 20, 1939].

Dr J. Hope exhibited a series of ab. citronia, Frowh. of Pieris napi,

L. bred in 1938.

Mr C. N. Hawkins exhibited:—
Sliort series of CoUix sparsaiu, Fr., bred from Byfleet larvae, showing

tendency to melanism; Lycia hirtaria, Clrck. (males) from Wimbledon
and Wandsworth Common, the former having the cro&s lines very thin

and distinct on a pale grej' ground and the latter including a remarkable

pale ochreous specimen with no black scales, 1938.

A 9 specimen of Hyloicas pinastri, Linn., bred this year from
Dorset ova received from Dr Bull. It remained two years in the pupa.

A melanochroic female of Stauropus fagi^ L., bred this year

from a larva beaten from Oak at Byfleet in 1937.

Two specimens of Diphthera (Moiiia) alpium, Osb. {or\on, Esp.),

bred from Kent< larvae, 1938.

An orange ground-colour form of Metachrostis perla,^ Fab., from

Ashtead, 1936.

A specimen of Ematurga atomaria, Led., with one cross-line absent

on fore and hind-wings, bred from Sussex ova, 1938.

A specimen of Aegeria (Trochilium) apiformis, CI., Eflfingham, bred

1938.

A short series of Sphecia (Trochilium) crahroniformis, Lewin, Brox-

bourne, bred 1938.

A blackish specimen of Apamea ophiogramma^ Esp., taken at

Wimbledon, 1938.

Mr J. 0. T. Howard exhibited single specimens of the following

varieties:

—

Cosmotriche potatoria, L., a pale yellow J from Wicken

;

J5J7lr^r05a i7T0re/?n, Clrck., a 9 var. signata, Borkh. ; Chiasma clathrata,

L., ab. nocturnatn, Fuchs. ; Lycia hirtaria, Clrck., a ghost-like S ab.

from Hampstead.
Bred series of Plusia chryson, Esp. larvae from the Test Valley,

light and dark forms of Ilcmerophila abru<ptaria^ Thnbg., from ova laid

by a dark Hampstead 9 (2nd gen. emerged Aug. -Sept.).

Captured series of Lithosia grisrola, Hb., and its f. stramineola,

Dbldy. from Barton Broad; Pelosia muscerda, Hufn., Barton Broad;

Tapinostola hondii, Knaggs., from Folkestone; Leucania hrevilinea,

Fenn., from Barton Broad; Monima (Taeniocampa) gracilis, Fb., the

pink form from Perthshire, and a white specimen from Struan, Sterrha

(Acidalia) ochrata, Scop., from Sandwich, and Lithostege griseafa,

Schiff., from Brandon.

Mr Leonard G. Hulls exhibited studies in the life-history of Manduca
(Acherontia) atropos L. :

—
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<1) Moth wliicli liad oincrgccl on 13tli Soptciulier.

(2) Pup;! (puliation occurred on 25tli Oetolier).

(3) Living young larva taken on 12th Octoher.

(4) A .series of ])aintings h\ ^Irs E. H. C Hulls, allowing the four

distinct types of atropos larvae found in West Sussex during 1938, and
illustrating the remarkable colour changes which occur during the

])eriod of change from larva to jiujia.

(5) A graph slioA\ing the loss in weight Avliich occurs during pupation,

the period in which the larva is able to produce the clicking noise, and
tlie increase of the loiss in weight due to the voidance of alkaline fluid,

<'tr., was shown.

y\r V. W. J. Jack.sou cxliilntcd aberrations of I'oIi/oiiiDiatits

iLysandni) ioikIoii. Poda, and a jialc (^ ('(ilias crcri'ii.'', Frcry., from

Bembridge, 1938.

Mr Russell James, sen., and Mr Russell James, jun., exhibited the

season's captures, which included series of Leucania l-alhwm, L., L.

iilbipuncfa, Fb., L, ritclUnd, Hb., Cirrhoedia (Atethniia) xerainpelina,

Hb., Asteroscoinis nuhevidosa, Esp. (bred); Agrotis (Peridroma) saucia,

Hb., Calocampa snlidaginis, Hb., Cuculliu lychnitis Rm.br. (bred), Ptdo-

phovd plumigcrd, Esp., Lophopteryx carmelita, Esp., L. cuculla, Esp.,

and Nyssia zunaria, SchifF., also a case containing the " clearwings "

Synantliedon (Acrieria, Sesia) vespiformis^ Lasp., S. (A., S.) andrenae-

foria'is, Lasp., *S'. (A., S.) formicaeform'is, Esp., and S. {A., S.)

flaviventriSj Stdgr.

Col. S. H. Ker.shaw exhil)ited varieties taken tliis season in Bucks,

Beds, Northants, the NeAv Forest, including the seinjsyngrupha and
*itriated forms of P. (L.) condon, Ileodes (Chrysophnniis) phlaeas, L.,

A. li i/peranfiis, L., Euchloc carddnihics, 1^., Pdvargc lucgeni, L., Picris

ropde, L., and P. ndpi^ L.

Mr H. A. Leeds exhibited 45 specimens, being aberrations of 11

species of British Rhopalocera captured during 1938, each described by

the use of the descriptive terms used in Bright and Leeds' recently pub-

lished vt'ork on L. coridon. They included:

—

Polyommatns (Lysdndra)

coridon, Poda, c? uppersides (marginata) (ultrapunctata) ; 9 underside,

ultraconfluentiae (sinis - I - nigrum - semiarcuata-dex-I-nigrum-arcuata-

parallela) ; and an Intersex, roystonensis, with all M'ings mainly blue

scaled. P. (L.) belldrgus, Rott., c5' iinderside (ultrafowleri). P. icariis,

Rott., 9 up])ersidos (opposita) (antibiirregularia with left wing blue

and right wing greenish), (radiosa) ; (^ and 9 undersides (antidisco-

elongata), (radiata). Euchloii cdrddmincs, L., cS npperside (lunaextensa).

Heodes (Lycdend) phlaeds, L., 9 upperside, left forewing containing a

broad streak, via the discoidal, from base to outer border blacking

the latter, perhaps tlie equivalent of (antisinis-inaequalis) in coridon?

Coenonympha pampJiilus, L., c? upperside, ab. (lacticolor). Several

(partimtransformis) of various species. Also an extreme melanic form

of Mdnlola, jurfhin, L., S underside containing no fulvous colour.



Rev. J. N. Marc'on exhibited a selection from his year's captures,

luchiding :

—

roljjominatus {Ljjsandra) bellargus, Rott. {dduiiis^ F'j-)? V

radiate forewings, h.w. with a few dashes on a whitish ground, 9 radiate

forewings strongly developed and one ray on each h.w., 9 radiate hind-

wings, asymmetrical, a spring brood 9 all wings with thin radiations.

Argyiinis arjluia, L., c? forewings black except 2 spots remaining ful-

vous (one a dot); h.w. normal but heavily dusted with black scaling, un-

derside f.w. heavily banded and m.w. with extraordinary blue-green

ground even affecting the usual silvery markings. Brenthis euphrosyne,

L., (S forewing two-thirds black, the remainder (outer) rich fulvous,

lightly marked in strong contrast, h.w. mainly black, underside f.w. ex-

tensive black area, h.w. nearly normal. Eumenis semele, L., f.w. with

5 spots instead of 2 (rare). An olivaceous c? form of P. (L.) corldon,

a radiate S all 4 wings, S caeca, in form with white underside, S under-

side with extreme plumbescent suffusion; and a 9 radiate and striate

combined, h.Av. with a few faint radiations on a cream ground.

Mr D. G. Marsh exhiliited ;t remarkahle (i)ossibly unitiue) abei-ratiuii

of Lijiiumtria motiacha, L. ; a very small male with the black markings

on the forewings concentrated into a thick longitudinal streak at the

base, a transverse spot or two in the median area and a wavy subter-

minal line. He also showed an abnormal specimen of Madena (?) genis-

tae, Bkh., with the post-median fascia crossing the middle of the fore-

wing, tlius leaving the whole distal portion of the wing light coloured.

Mr A. M. Morley exhibited the following Lepidoptera :

—

Hyloicus

(Sphinx) piiuistii, L., at light in the New Forest; Abraxas grossulariata,

L., selected from 62 examples bred from wild larvae collected in Folke-

stone, including 2 f. dohrnii, Knig. (lacticolor, Rayn.) and 1 with smoky
forewings; Bhyacia cinerea, Hb., Romney Marsh, pale d, dark J, dark

9 ; Heliothis (Ghloridea) peltigera, Schiff., a pale example from Rom-
ney Marsh, and darker specimens bred in September ; Euxoa segeium,

Schiff., a A'ery unusual form with a dark central band; Leucania uni-

puncta, Haw., Romney Marsh, 30.ix.38; Polyommatus (Lycaena) cori-

don, Poda, c? ab. fowleri, South, Dorset, c? underside with large dis-

coidnls, Sussex, (J alhohinvlatn^ Tutt, r? hiarcvata, Tutt, 9 obsoleta,

Tutt, c? underside, Folkestone (antico-obsoleta) ; Poli/oiDmatus (Lycaena)

icariis, Rett., underside with elongate spots.

Mr G. B. Oliver exhibited:—
Colias croceus, Frcrj-. A variable series of ab. pallida, Tutt, and

f. helice, Hb., with typical shades of the female and male, both showing
the outer margin inwardly rayed on the forewing. All reared during

August from ova obtained from a specimen of pallida taken at Sandown
in June. Also the inbred October brood recently emerged, dis-

played on setting boards, showing further considerable variation in

both ab. helice and typical : rich sulphur-j'ellow forms, etc. ; a female

with 3 wings typical and right forewing with a large patch of helice

coloration ; rayed specimens as in the August brood and other striking

forms.
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Argynnis cydippe, L. {adippe, L.)- Underside variations: lightly

silver spotted ; heavily silver spotted with basal spots joined. A bred

pair of the scarce " Auburn " tinted form with silver spots slightly

bronzed.

A. euphrusyne, L. "Wild taken males, showing undersides closely

matching in tones the cydippe colour vars.

Melitaea athalui, Rott. A pair of the " straw " form, inbred 1938

from a bred straw 9 of 1936, Kent. An aberration taken in Essex,

near var. eos, Haw., underside forewings being almost unmarked, but

hindwings with the outer portion whitish edged, and a dark basal patch.

Another rather similar specimen except that the right forewing under-

side carries the six black striations as in cos, the left forewing being un-

marked. This last aberration having been taken in Bucks, a newly

founded colony, started in 1936 on the Chiltern Hills.

Mr L. W. Newman exhibited a long series of Lasiocampa quercus,

L., f. callurvae, Palm., showing great variation including ab. olivacea,

Tutt, from Caithness; an extremely dark form of P. mipi, L., from

Caithness; and a CdUiiunrphd doininida^ L., with forewings almost

entirely black and hindwings well banded, from the Oxford district.

Mr L. H. Newman exhibited several P. (L.) hellargus, Rott., from

Folkestone, including a S with pure white ground on the underside.

Mr A. H. Peach exhibited P. {L.) coridon, radiate, striate, fowleri,

Sth., etc., and a Gonodontis hidentata, Clrck., with black border area

and with partially undeveloped scaling.

Mr W. L. Rudland exhibited Lepidoptera taken or bred in the

Reading district, 1938, including:

—

Odontosia carmelita, Esp. (Stoke

Row, Oxon., a pair taken in cop. in a beech wood). Demas coryli, L. (a

very dark specimen). Bomolocha fontis, Thnb. (bred). Pyralis glaucin-

alis, L. (bred from an old squirrel's drey composed of dead oak leaves).

Cacoecia piceana, L. (bred). Tortrix costana, F. (bred). Peronea um-
hrana, Hb. P. crisfan<t, F. (including some thirty forms). P. hastiana,

L. (bred). Eucosma foenella, L. (bred). Laspeyresia coniferana, Rtz.

(bred). Epigraphora steiv)kellneriana , SchifF. Cerostoma caudella, L.

(bred from ova). C. lucella^ F. (bred). C. vittella, L. (bred). Bedellia

somnulentelhi, Z. (bred). Monopsis iveaverella, Scott.

Mr A. G. B. Russell and Mr J. A. P. Russell exhibited a selection

of insects taken in the past year including series of Crymodes (Hadena)

exulis, Lef., Graphiphora festiva, Hiibn., var. thulei, Staudinger, Peri-

zoma alhulata, Schiff., var. thtdes. Weir, as well as examples of

Xanthorho'e montanata, Borkh., var. shetlandica, Weir, X. munitata,

Hiibn., var. hethlandica, Prout, Hydriomena caesiata, Lang, var. anno-

sata, Zetterstedt, Hepialus humuli, L. var. thulensis, Newman, one of

the last named being an unusually dark brown 9—all the above from

the Island of Unst, Shetland; also series of Spodoptera exigua, Htibn.,

from Swanage, Pseudopanthern pictaria, Curt., from Surrey; Ptycho-

poda rusticata, Fabr. from Kent, Apocheima lapponaria, Boisd. from

Perth, 4 Aplasia ononaria, Fuessl. from Kent, and examples of Hydrio-
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mena taeniata, Steph. from Lanes, Leucania favicolor, Barr. from Kent,

Harmodia irregularis^ Hufn. from SufiFolk, Diphtera orion, Esp. from

Hants, Eydriomena ruberata, Freyer. from Dorset, as well as a fine

pink form of Monima (Taeniocampa) gracilis, Fabr. from Perth, and

an interesting striated aberration of Diacrisia luhricipeda, L. (jnenthas-

tri, Esp.) from Hants.

Mr S. G. Castle Russell exhibited Fieris napi, L., 1758. A very

heavily spotted 9 taken in Surrey with an example of the Irish form

for comparison. Two underside aberrations—one being without mark-

ings and the other heavily marked; both taken in Surrey. Euchloe. car-

damines, L., 1758. Upper and undersides. Yorks. Mo/niola tithonus,

L., 1771, ab. mincki, Seeb. New Milton. Maniola jurtina^ L., 1771.

Golden coloured upperside 9 9 taken by Mrs P. Nagle at Worth, Dor-

set. Limenitis Camilla, L., 1764 {sihilla, L.), an example of ab. nigrina,

Weym. and var. minor, New Forest. Polyommatus (L.) icarus, Rott.,

1775, abs. furva, and the rare caemmacxdae (9 9), Polyommatus

(Lysandrcb) coridon^ Poda, 1761. Series of upper and underside aber-

rations including the rare forms of (discoidalis nulla) (upperside 9 9),

parvipuncta) 9 9, (alba caeca) S6, (antidigitata) 9 9—all from Wilts

and Sussex. Syrichtus malvae, L., 1758. Three abnormally coloured

forms. Example of homoeosis

—

P. (L.) coridon 9 9 Examples of lietero-

morphosis

—

P. (L.) coridon S 6 and Hipparchia {Aphantopus) hijpcran-

tus, L., 1758.

On behalf of Mr F. V. L. Jarvis, Mr S. G. Castle Russell exhibited

P. (L.) coridon, (ultramelaina) and {suavis) and, on behalf of Col. L.

Wood, a P. (L.) coridon, an extreme example of ab. inequalis, Tutt, the

left side wings being almost completely blue. Wilts, 12.vi.38, and a P.

(L.) hellargus, a very extreme 9 underside example of ab. radiata

(extrema, per Bright's book) : the forewings being very heavily radi-

ated, the radiations running from the marginal spots to the thorax and

of a deep black. The lower wings are of ohsoleta type. Ground colour

of both wings cream white. Wilts, 9.ix.38.

Mr B. Harold Smith exhibited a gynandromorph of P. (L.) coridon,

and 9 ab. hiarcuata, Tutt, and ab. ohsoleta, Tutt; H. (C.) phlaeas, L.,

ab. radiata, Tutt, and ab. suhrad'inta, Tutt.

Mr B. B. Snell exhibited several British Lepidoptera including Tor-

trix postvittana, Meyrick, the Australian species recently announced as

having been found in the Lancashire area, Hyloicus pinastri, L., Syncun-

thedon scoliaeformis^ Bork., Dimorpha versicolora, L., Aplecta nebulosa,

Hufn., ab. robsoni, Bourmia repandata, L., ab. conversaria, Hb.,

Biston betularia, L., ab. carbonaria, Jord. (doubledayaria. Mill.), Lycia

(Biston) hirtaria, Clrck., Scotch form; Gnophos myrtHlata, Thnbg., Cid-

aria (Xanthorhoe) munitata, Hb., Vennisia cambrica, Curt., and dark

forms of I/ygris populata, L.

Dr G. H. T. Stovin exhibited a number of aberrational forms of

Abraxas grossulariuta , L., with two forms possibly new.
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Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited about 100 '• common " butterflies taken

in the Harbin area of Manchuria. That they were predominantly Palae-

arctic was very apparent; they were either forms of common European

species or of species closely allied.

Mr ,S. Wakely exhibited 360 different species of Lepidoptera col-

lected during the year 1938, among which were the following, all reared

from larvae or pupae:

—

Melitaea athalia, Rott. (S.E. Essex); Vanessa

c-albuiii, L. (Boxhill, Surrej'); Nudaria mmidana, L. (Swanage, Dorset);

LeptoDicris marginepunctata, Goze (Sandown, I.W.); Epischnia han-

Jcesiello, Rich. (Swanage, Dorset); Nephopteryx genistella. Dup. (San-

down and Gurnard, I.W.); Myelois neoplianes, Durrant (Westerham,

Kent); Crambus paludeUus, Hiibn. (near Brighton, Sussex); Pyrausta

stachydalis, Zinck. (Freshwater, I.W.); Fyralis glavcinalis, L. (Pad-

worth, Berks.); Pterophoriis osteodactylus, Zell. (Grange-over-Sands,

Lanes.); Adniiui microdactyla , Hiibn. (Sandown, I.W.) ; Atjdisfi.s sfatices^

Mill. (Portland, Dorset); Plialonia gilvicowaiw . Zell. (Surrey); Evetria

sxjlvestrana, Curt. (Bournemouth, Hants.); Eiicosuiu. diniwiia. Guen.

(Mickleham, Surrey); E. conterminana , Herr.-Schaff. (Kent); Endo-

thenia nigrocostana, Haw. (Petts Wood, Kent); Argyroplore salicella,

L. (Swanage, Dorset); A. hifasciana, Haw. (Bournemouth, Hants.); Las-

peyresid servillana^ Dup. (Oxshott, Surrey); L. strohdeUn, L. (Clandon,

Surrey); Enarmonia conicolana, Heylaerts (Broadwater Forest, Surrey);

Telphusa scriptello. Hiibn. (Kent); (lelrchia diffinis, Haw. (Chilworth,

Surrey); Phthorimaea siiaedelht, Rich. (Cliosil Beach, Dorset); P. sDiii-

ne-lla, Pierce & Metcalfe (Whip])ingham, I.W.); P. plantaginclhi , Staint.

(Swanage, Dorset); P. lencomelanella , Zell. (Chesil Beach, Dorset); P.

acuminatella, Sire. (Norwood, SuT'rey) ; Cliri/sorJisfa otrn. Haw. (Bexley,

Kent); Stephensio- hrvnnichiella, L. (Coulsdon, Surrey); Elachista cine-

reopuncteMa, L. (Coulsdon, Surrey); (Riddlesdown, Surrey); Bouglasia

ocnerostomella, Staint. (Selsdon, Surrey); Zelleria heparieUa, Staint.

(Bexhill, Surrey); Coleophora vihicella, Hiibn. (Gurnard and Newtown,
I.W.) ; C. snturatella^ Staint. (Hadleigh, Essex); C. discordcUn, Zell.

(Portland, Dorset); C. genistae, Staint. (Bookhani, Surrey); C. criger-

cUn, Ford (Gravesend, Kent); LithnroUctis scnhiosella, Doug. (Coulsdon,

Surrey); Ccrostonw. cmidella, L. (Mapledurham, Oxon.) ;
Meesia richard-

soni, Wals. (Portland, Dorset); Neuinfnis fasciella, Fabr. (Kent).

Mr H. O. Wells exhibited aberrations of British Rhopalocera taken

by himself in 1938, including Polygonia c-olhum, L., two very fine nearly

black forms from the Wye Valley, two 9 P. (L.) coridon, one ab. ohsnleta,

Tutt with white margins from Hertfordshire and the other also ab.

ohsolefa from Eastbourne.

Mr A. Welti exhibited Cossidae and Sesiidae (Acgrriidae) with jnipa-

cases.

Baron C. G. M. de Worms exhibited a selection of British Lepidoptera

taken and bred at the end of 1937 and during 1938. Uncommon species

and varieties of British Lepidoptera taken during 1938:

—

P. (Lysandrn)

bellargus, Rott. Blue forms of females and an ohsolefa. Tutt. underside
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male. (Coltswolds). L. (Agiiades) coridon, Poda, f. syngraplm, Kef.
and two ohsoleta, Tutt, undersides. P. {Lycaeiui) icarus^ Rott. Very
blue females and a diminutive male. (Coltswolds). Pleheius argus, L.

An entirely brown upperside female and two other females heavily

marked with bins and orange respectively. (Kent). Plcbeius (irgiis, L.

(acgon, Schiff.), f. crctacea, series taken in North Kent. Lycaena
asti-arche, L., f. artaxerxes, series taken at Muchalls, Aberdeenshire.

Ptilophoia lAumigcia, Esp. (Ea.st Kent). Mctachrosfis (Bnjo-
phild) iniiralis, Forst.. f. impar, AVarr., dark example. (Cambridge).
Spilosoina luhricipeda, L. (mciiihastri, Esp.). Male example almost de-

void of spots. (Sussex). Radena matura, Hufn., very pale form.
(Kent). Monima {Taeniocampu) tnunda, Esp., male heavily banded.
(Bred from New Forest female also heavily handed). E)id)-o)nh vrrsi-

(oloni, L. (Aviemore). Noctiia striguhi^ Thnbg. (Unst, Shetland). Agrotis
saucia, HI)., nigrocosta forms (Kent). Noctua stigmntica, Hb. (East
Kent). Enrols occulta, L. (bred ex Raunoch). Cnjiiwdcs ^Ji/Z/.s, Lef.,

tiiirtoen examples showing degrees of variation (Unst, Shetland). Ilelio-

pholius oditis, Hb. (hispidus^ Hh.) (Dorset). Ihisj/polia tempH. Thnl)g.,

bred (Unst, Shetland). Hydroecin pcfas'itis. Dbldy. (West of England).

Lcuranic l-:dhiiiii. L. (South Devon). Caradiiiid <niihi<i it;i , Fi). (East

Kent). Jjophi/giiKi exigua, Hb. (Southern Counties). Cdli/mnia diffinis,

\j. (Wickon Fen). Aplasia onoiunin, Fuess., four males and one fe.male.

<East Kent). Alcucis pictarUi, Curt. ^ Ikvpfa dhtnictatu, Curt. (Sur-

rey). Ennomos fuscantai-ia, Steph. (East Kent). Apocheima Jtispidaria,

Sehiff. (Berks). Nothoptcryx (Lohophora) carpinata, Brk., banded forms
(Aviemore). Pliilereina transversata, Hufn. (Scofosia rhamnata, Sehiff.),

bred (Hants). Xanthorhoii munitata, Hb., dark form (Unst, Shetland).

X. montanata, Sehiff., brown forms (Unst, Shetland). Perizoma alhu-

lata, Sehiff., f. thulec. Weir. (Unst, Shetland). Ilydriomena ruhcrata,

Frr. (Northants and Dorset). Eupithecia ahbi-eviata^ Steph., melanic

forms (Gloucestershire). Hepialus humvU, L., f. tliulensis, Newm. (Hrth-

landica, Stdgr.), (Unst, Shetland).

Exhibits were also made, of which no particulars were forthcoming,

by Dr E. Scott, Messrs C. G. Priest, Watkins, Clifford Wells, and others.

10th NOVEMBER. 1938.

The President in the Chair.

The new members were Mr A. E. Stafford, ' Corydonis," 8 Colbourne

AVay, Worcester Park; Mr John Tetley, " White Cottage," Horley ; and
Mr R. Frank Haynes, 118 Court Lane, Dulwich.

Dr E. A. Cockayne exhibited Elhipia p>-osiipi(nia, L., J. Oxshott,

19.vi.38. Forewings each with large almost symmetrical scaleless area

comprising cells lb, Ic, II, and parts of III, IV, and V. Fringes present.

Hindwings both crippled but with basal area almost scaleless.

Mr J. O. T. Howard exhibited Einniclifis (Epiindn) lichenea, Hb., a

short series bred from larvae found near Dover, 9.iv.38.
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Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited a series of the small Pierid, Natlialis

jole, Bdv., from Pasadena, California, Ciiba, Arizona, Vera Crviz, Mexi-

co, Miami, and St Petersburg, U.S.A. The $ form Irene, Fitch, with

deep orange-yellow hindwings was included in the series. The species

also occurs in Colombia. Cuba ssp. is known as fcJicia, Poey, and is

sometimes considered a distinct species.

Mr Howarth exhibited examples of Brenthis selene, SchifF., two of

which were considerably suffused at the base of the wings ; also a pupa
of Eutricha quercifolia, L., of which the larva was found at Benfleet in

May. It was slow in feeding up and when full grown wandered about

the cage, and finally pupated without making a cocoon. The i)upa had
none of the white bloom which is as a rule so characteristic of this

species.

Mr Sterling exhibited aberrations of Mimas tiliae, L., bred from

pupae dug on AVimbledon Common : (1) A large specimen of the " one-

spot " tj'pe
; (2) A specimen having the spots on the forewings joined

to form a bar; (3) A specimen with suffused colouring; (4) A specimen

with large spots on the forewings, and ground colour darker than usual.

Exhibitions of lantern slides then took place.

Mr Hughes, a visitor, showed a series of coloured slides.

Mr Dennis, a serieg of [)hotographs of uncommon plants.

Mr Syms, slides showing the ova of the Hemiptera

—

Troilus luridus,

F., Pentatoma rufipes, L., Palomena prasina^ L., Piezodorus Uturatus,

F., Coranus suhapterus, De G., Cimex lectnlarius, L., and nymph and
adult of Acanthosoma haemorrhoidalis, L.

24th NOVEMBER 1938.

The Vice-President, Mr F. J. Coulson, in the Chair.

Mr S. H. Brown, Golders Green; Mr W. E. Minnion, Banstead ; Mr
G. M. Conder, Sutton; Mr C. Down, Kingsbury, and Mr F. V. S.

Jarvis, Sutton, were elected members.
Mr Jacobs exhibited a specimen of Lita (Plithorimaea) inflativorella,

Klimesch, a new species described this year by Mr Klimesch, from the

Pecs district of Hungary, galling the stems of Silene inflata, Sm. The
insect pupates in the gall and tlie moth emerges from a prepared exit.

Mr B. A. Cooper exhibited a newly emerged Manduca atropus, L.,

which had been squeaking, but it could not be prevailed upon to do so

during the meeting.

Mr J. O. T. Howard exhibited Pachygastria (Lasiocampa) trifolii,

Esp., an aberrant cocoon in the shape of a hammock, spun by a larva

taken near Wareham, 2.vii.36, with the empty larval and pupal skins

and the imago, a perfect 9 - which emerged 17.viii.36. Also 3 bandless

J (5 which were among vei"j- large numbers of typical specimens attracted

to her the same evening at Dungeness.
He also recorded an incredible plague of flies in Hampstead during

the heat wave in the early part of this month (November). Hardly any
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were noticed during the summer, but about 14th November it became
neceiisary to buy fly-papers and a Flit-gun, when several hundred were

slain. It is suggested that these were flies from the garden seeking

shelter. Thej' have been frequently reported.

Mr Hy. J. Turner referred to the abundance of species and forms of

the Hesperiidae, or Giypocera as they are often called, to be found on

the American continent, particularly in the more tropical portions ; and
exhibited Pyrrhopyge telassa, Hew., P. scylla, Men., P. araethyrea,

Hew., and Telegonus habana, Luc, the 3 first from the mainland, the

last from Cuba. A considerable proportion of the some 2000 species

listed for the Americas have a black ground with sparse marking of a

stronglj' contrasting colour, red, orange, white, etc., but rarely blue as

in the T. habana exhibited.

Mr H. W. Andrews exhibited numerous specimens of Hymenoptera
and Diptera showing the comparative dates of emergence of the Hymen-
opterous parasites and their Trypetid (Dipterous) hosts. (Owing to sub-

sequent damage in transit it has been impossible to identify the para-

sites).

Mr Nixon read a short paper on Hymenoptera and exhibited a few

lantern slides of wing venation, etc.

8th DECEMBER 1938.

The President in the Chair.

Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited several species of Exotic Hesperiidae and
read the following notes :

—
" At the last meeting, when I exhibited some of the more striking

American Hesperiidae, a I'emark was made that .many British entomo-
logists were not aware that any ^species of this family attained so large a

size. The present exhibit contains a series of an Indo-Malay species,

Er'ionoius thrax, L., measuring about 3 ins. in expanse. It is the largest

Asiatic Hesperiid and is found in all parts of the region except the

Aiistralian sub-region. The series contains a form, ab. acroleuca, de

Nice., in which the apex of the forewings is yellowish-white. This form
is racial in the Andaman Islands, but elsewhere only aberrational. The
proboscis i.=? exceptionally long and the palpi thick and heavy.

" The life-history is interesting and I quote it from Dr Seitz's work.

Tlie larva is snow-white, covered with a very short wax-like pubes-

cence, and with a black head. It is easily discovered as it gnaws out
of the gigantic banana leaves by 2 parallel cuts, a longitudinal piece

which it rolls up like a cigar, in the centre of which it lives, and
pupates. The pupa is of a dingy pale yellow with a very long case for

the proboscis projecting beyond the end of the abdomen like a spear.'

It is stated that when flying the perfect insects make a kind of scratch-

ing noise, possibly enquiring if there be any banana in their neighbour-

hood.
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" Turning to the African Region, I have put in a pair of the largest

species there, Pyrrhochalcia (Itliopalocampta) iphis, Dry., also about 3

inches in expanse ; a unicolorous species with black thorax, abdomen and
wings with a blue reflection in the male; the female differing only by

the elongate interneural submarginal deep green spots. From the basin

of the river Niger."

Dr H. B. Williams read the following notes on the variation in

Hadena dentina^ Esp :

—
Tutt, in " British Noctuae and their Varieties," III, 80, discusses

the Variation of Hodeiui dentina, Esp. At the sale of the Hanbury col-

lection on 15th November 1938, I acquired part of Tutt's series of this

species. I exhibit:—
(1) A specimen from Panton, typical dentina, June 1896, with Tutt's

original label, " dentina (type)."

(2) ab. leucostigma, Haw., Hazeleigh, Essex, June 1897. Of this

form Tutt says " this is the whitest form of the species."

(3) ab. ohsoleta, Tutt, Hazeleigh, Essex, Jvme 1897. The specimen

shown is the single specimen bearing this name, but cannot be Tutt's

type, as Vol. Ill of " Brit. Noct." was published in June 1892. Tutt de-

scribes this form (loc. cit., p. 81) as " of the same ashy-grey ground
colour as typical dentina, but without the darker markings round the

stigmata, the whole wing being comparatively unicolorous."

(4) ab. ochrea, Txitt, a specimen from Panton, May 1892, and an-

other taken bj' Hanbury at Wye, May 1893. The first of the specimens

shown may be Tutt's type of this aberration, an ochreous-grej' form
(loc. cit., p. 81).

(5) ab. latenai. Pierret. A specimen from Panton. June 1892. Tutt
says " This is a melanic form of dentina^ and in Britain, so far as I

know, very rare, although I believe some numbers were brought from
the Hebrides by the Messrs Salvage a feAv years ago."

1 also exhibit for comparison :
—

(6) A specimen from Co. Cork, McArthur, 1893.

(7) Two specimens from Sutlierland, Salvage, 1892.

I propose to offer these specimens to the British Museum collection.

Mr August exhibited specimens of the small Vanessid butterfly,

Araschnia hv(in<i, L., of the summer brood f. prorsa, L., taken in the

Vosges Mts.

Mr O'Farrell then showed a series of coloured films taken during an
expedition to Lapland and gave an interesting and amusing commen-
tary on his experiences.

12th JANUARY 1939.

The Presidext m the Chair.

The decease of tAvo members had been communicated to the Society,

Mr W. S. Gillies, F.R.E.S., F.I.C., and Mr P. Brodie, B.A.
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Election:—Mr E. J. Suininers, :V3 Cumnor Road, Sutton, was elected

;^. member.

Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited foreign examples of the Nootuid, Chluridea

{Heliothis) scu,tosa, Schitf., and stated the species was an extremely rare

visitor to this country. Recently a specimen, reported to have been cap-

tured in the eastern counties in 193S, was exhibited at the Royal En-

tomological Society's meeting.

Mr A. A. W. Buckstone exhibited a series of dark forms of Kuinenis

semele, L., from the sandy heath at Wisley, Surrey, together with paler

forms from the chalk downs at Dorking, Surrey, and Freshwater. I. of

Wight, for comparison. About thirty years ago several members of this

Society, including himself, failed to find the species at Wisley, but last

year he found it plentiful in this locality.

Dr G. V. Bull exhibited two cocoons of Satnniia pavonia, L. : (1) A
cocoon, which the larva, after constructing it, abandoned and pupated

outside; (2) A cocoon with the exit end rounded, thus causing it to

a ppear symmetrical

.

Mr F. D. Buck exhibited a box containing his captures at Ruislip

Reservoir on 1st January 1939. It is surprising the number of beetles

Ihat were about considering the fortnight previous was intensely cold.

The method of collecting undertaken was that of pulling up isolated

grass roots and breaking them up over a white sheet. One or two good

things were found including: Xntaris scirpi, F., Clivina fussing 1^.,

liemhid'wn blguttatmn , F., and 7i. clarki, Uw. Fliytonomus nigrirnxfrr,

F., was also taken, but very liadlj' rubbed, leaving very iew of the

green scales. The beetles, it seems, had not been killed off by the cold

nor had they gone down into the earth. Grass roots were taken up

with tlie soil but nothing wa.-^ obtained until the soil had been disposed

•of and the grass had been broken up.

The following is a full list of species exhibited :

—

Xanthorniiis linearis,

01., Mycetoporus splendidus, Gr., Astenus immacuJatus, S., Hj/gronoma

dimidiata, Gr., (Tnhriii.i nigrituhis, Gr., Steniis hitifrons, Er., .§. rlavi-

cornis, Sp., S. juiio, F., Oxytelus rugosus, F., Phytonomia^ iiigrirostre,

F., Notaris scirpi, F., Agoiium viarginatum^ L., Pterostichus verrialis,

Pz., P. diligens, St., SfrnoJoplius nii.rfus, Hb., Dromiiix linearis, 01., D.

inelanocephalus, Bnnhidiou liiiinffatum , F.. P>. rlarhi, Dw., Prady-

cellas lunpalinus^ Se., li. slnirpi, Jy.. Acuptdpiis hiridiis Pj., Clirysnmela

polita, L.

Mr A. liliss exhibited the Xoctuid, Scopelosomn satellitia, L.,

taken in the New Forest on the occasion of the Field Meeting last

autumn.

Reports of the Field INIeetings held at Bookham and at Holmsley,

New Forest, were presented, together with an account of the visit to the

Rothschild Museum at Tring, by the Excursion Secretai-y.

Series of Lantern Slides were then shown by Messrs A. W. Dennis,

E. B. Pinniger and H. J. Finnigan.
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26th JANUARY 1939.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Mr F. S. St.\nley-Smith, F.II.E.S., President, in the Chair.

Tlie Reports of the Treasurer and Council were read and adopted

and the Balance Sheet was also submitted and passed.

The following is a List of Officers and Council for the ensuing year

1939, who were declared by the President as duly elected :
—

President—U. B. Williams, LL.D., F.R.E.S. Vice-Presidents—F. S.

Stanley-Smith, F.R.E.S.; E. A. Cockayne, D.M., F.R.C.P., F.R.E.S.

Hon. Treasurer—T. R. Eagles. Hon. Librarianr—'E. E. Syms, F.R.E.S.

Hon. Curator—S. R. Ashby, F.R.E.S. Hon. Editor of Proceedings—
Hy. J. Turner. F.R.E.S., F.R.H.S. Hon. Secretary—S. N. A. Jacobs.

Hon. Minuting Secretary—H. G. Denvil. Hon. Lanternist—J. H. Ad-

kin. Council—M. Niblett, F. J. Coulson, F.R.E.S.. A. F. O'Farrell, R.

Attwood, G. A. Brett, B.Sc, A.R.C.S., D.I.C., G. V. Bull, B.A., M.B.,

S. Wakely. F. D. Coote, F.R.E.S., G. R. Sutton, J. 0. T. Howard,

M.A.
The President then read his Address (see Trans.) and the new Pre-

sident, H. B. Williams, LL.D., F.R.E.S., took the chair.

Votes of thanks were passed to the retiring President, Officers and

Council for their services during the past year.

ORDINARY MEETING.
Mr H. B. Williams, LL.D., F.R.E.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr S. Gordon-Smith, " Estyn," Boughton, Chester, was elected a

member.
Mr C. N. Hawkins exliibited a specimen of Helioth'is armigera, Hb.,

bred from a larva found in Tomatoes imported from the Canary Islands.

The larva was given to him by Mr E. B. Britton of the Nat. Hist.

Museum on 22nd November 1938, and was then full grown. It was

forced at 65°-7o° F., and the moth emerged on 15th December 1938.

The specimen is rather a pale one and by daylight has a slightly olive

tint on the forewings. On the hindwings the blackish clouding in the

outer-margiiial area is very well developed.

Mr Wallis-Norton exhibited a series of insects taken at the head-

lights of a car at Forest Row.
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REPORTS OF FIELD MEETINGS.

26tli MARCH 1938.

FIELD MEETING—EFFINGHAM.
Leader: Mr T. R. Eagles.

This meeting was arranged tor 16th April, but was advanced by three

weeks owing to the forward condition of the season.

In tlie afternoon the party proceeded towards Ockhani. The pine

trees received most attention, but were not the sole interest seeing that

galls of Synanthedon {Ae(jer'ui) flaviventris, Stdgr. and larvae of Aegeria

(TrocJiilii{»t) apiforinis, Clerck. were secured. The latter were fully fed

and resting ready to pupate. The mixed growth at the edge of the

pine wood produced a beautiful form of Peronea cristana, Fabr. Other

micro-lepidoptera were Ornix (iveUanella, Staint., GraciUaria eJongella,

L. and Cacoecia leaclieami, L. Two larvae of C. piceana, L., were

beaten out. One produced a fine male, the other being parasitized.

Needless to say, the micro-lepidopterous pest, Evetria huoliana, Schiff.

was |)resent m the pine wood. Young larvae were seen and one young
pine tree showed a most striking example of the " post horn " type of

injury caused by the central bud having been destroyed by the larva.

The nuicro-lepidopterous larvae found on the pines were:^

—

Ellopia

fasiiaiia, L. (piosapiaria, L.), Thera oheliscata, Hb., T. firmata, Hb.
and Aveniia flexula, Schiff., the last feeding on the close green alga

on the boughs and as beautifully adapted for concealment in such sur-

roundings as the first three are for hiding among pine twigs and needles.

The usual pine lady-birds were seen except that Aphidecta obliterata,

L. seemed to be absent.

Imagines of HeniProJyiux stigma^ Steph. (Neuroptera) were abundant

on the pines.

The coleopterists found Bhngiuiii hifasciatum, F., Elater balteatus,

L., Dunjtomus taeniotns, F. and a number of smaller species—none, how-

ever, of especial interest.

Larvae of Percnnia strigillai-ia, Hb. were swept from the heather.

Imagines of the moths, Dichonia {Xylocampa) areola, Esp., Gymnoscelis

punt data, Hb. and Ectroph (Tephrosio) h'lstortata-, Goze were seen. This

year I'onolis flainmea, Schiff. (piviperda. Panz.) (griseo-variegato^ Gbze)

was not seen unless account be taken of one that had fallen victim to

a spider.

After tea the party got ready their lamps and torches and inspected

the sloe bushes. Bapfa distinctata, H.-S. (Aleruis pictar'ta, Curt.) was

present in numbers. At the same time the following other Geometrid

moths were seen:

—

Calosfigia (MaJenydris) multistrigariu, Hw., Theria

Til into jivft ria
, Schiff., Seleiiio hihiiiari(t , Esp. and EoropliiJa hadidta,
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Schiff. The salloAv catkins produced Momma (Taeniocampa) munda,
Esp., M. (T.) incerfa, Hufn.. J/. (T.) stahiUs, View, and M. (T.) jmlreru-

Icnfu^ Esp. Sixteen members attended.

Dates of previous Field Meetings : —1933. 8. iv : 1934. 7. iv : 1935.13.iv :

1936. 11. iv: 1937.10.iv.

2nd APRIL 1938.

FIELD MEETING—BOOKHAM COMMON.
Leader: C. N. Hawkins, F.R.E.B.

This meeting Avas originally arranged for 9th April but owing to the

prolonged spell of fine and unusually warm weather experienced during

3Iarch both A'egetation and insect life had become so advanced that it

was decided to alter the date to 2nd April. Even so, this proved to be

all too late and most of the sallow bloom was far past being of any

use as an attraction for moths. In striking contrast to the conditions

at the correspo]iding meeting last J'ear, when much of the area was

either actually under water or too sodden to be workable, the ground

was now so dry, even in the lowest parts, that there was no difficulty in

working any portion of it. This made it all the more unfortunate that

the sallow was so uniireductive . The temperature, moreover, had
dropped considerably so that although there was a fair amount of black-

thorn blossom about, even that did not prove attractive.

On this occasion, in spite of the knowledge that the season was very

early, 21 members and visitors attended the meeting and a varied bag

Avas reported as evidenced by the lists given at the end of this report.

Tea was taken, as last year, at the Mark Oak Gate Tea Rooms, ad-

joining the Common on the Cobham Road, and proved a most enjoyable

function.

Lists of Insects taken or noted :
—

Lepidopter.\ :—Imagines

—

Dirlionia (Xylocaiiijio) areola, Esp., Cdlo-

stifiia iindtisfriciaria, Haw., Coenotephria der'nuitii, SchifF. (nigrofasci-

aria, Gbze), Eorophda hadinta, Schiff., Evpithecia ahhrcviata, Steph.,

Bapfa distinefata, H.-S. (plrtario, Curt.), Selenia bilunaria^ Esp.

T^arvae

—

Symmthedun flaviventris, Stgr., lihyacia friayigidinn, Hufn.,

7?. hrunnea, Schiff., Tripliacva fimbria, L., T. comes, Hb., Meganephria
(Miselia) oxyacantlioe, L., Laapeyria (Aventin) flexida, Schiff., Hemithea
(Nemoria) aestivaria, Hb. (sfrigata^ Miill.), Campaea margnritato, L.,

Crocallis elinguaria, L., Opisfhograptis luteolata, L., Boarmia repandata,

L., Laspeyresia (Hcdya) serrdlana, Dup., Encosma (Ephippiphora)

pfiuginnfi, Haw. and Colr.ojdiorn genistae, Staint., common on Genista

(niglica, L.

CoLEOPTErt.\ included:

—

Bromius mclanoeephahis, Dej., from sallow

catkins; Ahax ater, Vill., Agonum ohsciirum, Hbst., Helophoriis affinis.

Mm., Gyrophaeno sfrictula, Er., Bolifohius exoleta, Er., Baptolinus af-

finis. Pz., Necropliorus vespillo, L.. A7}isosticfa \9-2>iinctafa, L., Exo-
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choiims qiiadiiiiiisfulatus, L., Ceri/lon histcroidcs, V., Saipliidiuin qiiad-

riiiioculafiiui ^ 01., Luclinmea cratacgi, Fourc, IthyncJiitcs dcneovirens,

Mm. and cieniuniicus, Hbst., Orchestes stigma, Germ., Donjto)iius taeni-

atus. ¥.. dejeani, Fst., and melcinopJitlahiuis, v. agnathus^ Boh., Bagous

7iigrif(irsis, Thoms., Coeliodes ruhicundus, Hbst. and C. erytJirohucus,

Gmel. All not previously reported. Lists were furnished by Dr Blair,

and Messrs R. AV. Attwood, F. D. Buck and D. W. Boyffe.

HiRioiXEA : —The Medicinal Leech (Hirudo ))iedlcin<dis, L.) was

found in one of the ponds on the Common. This is supposed to be very

rare in England. Dr Blair, however, said that his brother used to find

them freely in the New Forest, but he raised the question as to what
warm-blooded animals the Leeches in Bookham Pond could find to feed

iipou. (? Rabbits, Squirrels, small Rodents, etc.—C.N.H.)

Dr Blair also reported that three galls taken b^- him from sallow

stems all proved to be old galls of Saperda populnea, L. ; one contained

3 cells of the Crabronid Coelncidhro leucostornoides, Rich., that had ap-

parently been .stocked witli Dolichopodid flies; another, cells of C. puhes-

cens. Shuck., the third a cast skin of a young earwig.

Dates of previous Field Meetings :—1932. 17.v ; 1934.9.vi; 193o.6.vn
;

1937. 17. iv.

lOth APRIIi 1938.

FIELD MEETING—BROADWATER FOREST.
Leader: Dr G. V. Bull, B.A.

The Field Meeting at Broadwater Forest was held at a consider-

ably earlier date this year than usual as an experiment, advantage

being taken of the Ramblers' Train of the Southern Railway.

Some interesting and unusually early captures were made in the

AVestern portion of the Forest, which was worked before lunch. After-

wards the party made their way across to the Higli Rocks Hotel for

tea at 5.30. Thirteen members were present. The Aveather was cool

but bright.

The Macro-lepidoptera recorded were Hesperia malvae, L., Anaii:(t

riij/rtUU. L., Eiipitlieria nanata, Hb., Semiothisa liturata, Clrck., and
Emaftirga afomaria, L. ; Larvae of Synanthedon flaviventris, Stdgr.,

Ellopia fasciaria, L. (prosapiarki, L.), Calostigia didymata, L., Aventia

flexida, Schiff., and Them firmata, Hb., were secured. Of Micro-lepi-

doptera lajwae of Evefria pinicolana, Dbldy., and Laspeyresia (Ennr-

monia) conicoJai}a, Heyl., were found in fir cones, and also larvae of

Depres-fai-ia arenetla, Schiff. Imagines of Lampron'm quadripiinrtello,

Fb., and Eidia politana, Ilaw., were captured.

Mr F. D. Buck reported the following Coleoptera :

—

Cicindela^ cain-

pesiria. L., Lorhmaea. cratacgi, Forst., Mysia ohiongoguttata, J,.,

Anatis ocellata, L., Calvia H-guttata, L., Myrrha IS-gutfata, L.,

Lath robiinn geminvm, Kr., Stenus nitidiusculus, Steph., Mycetophorns

Jirunneus, Marsh., Strophosoimis melanogrammus, Forst., S. capitatns^
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De G., Phyllohius pyri, L., Bliinvmucer attelaboides, Fb., Dromius
meridiunalis, Dj., Salpingus cdstaneus, Pz., Copelatus ruficollis, Schal.,

Scymnus suturalis, Thnbg., Andcaena globulus, Pk.

Dates of previous Field Meetings : —1931. 21. vi ; 1932. 19. vi;

1933.18.vi; 1934.17.vi; 1935. 16. vi; 1936.14.vi; 1937.6.vi.

30th APRIL 1938.

FIELD MEETING—OXSHOTT HEATH.
Leader : Mr F. J. Coulhon.

The weather was cold and the conditions Avindy, but the meeting

was well attended, and the entomological fauna of this favourite locality

was well explored by the twenty-six members and friends who were pre-

sent. The species secured or observed well represented the locality, but

in few cases could an individual species be regarded as abundant. Par-

ticular attention was paid to Micro-lepidoptera, and the following

species were .secured or observed:

—

LitJiocolletis cramerella, F., L.

messaniella Zell., and L. ulmifoliella, Hb., Buccalatrix uhnella, Zell.,

Eriocrania sxKvriaaiiiella, Bosc, and E. purpurella, Haw., Mne7nonica

suhpurpurellu Haw., Swaminerdammki heroldeUa, Hb., Heliozela seri-

celUi, Haw., Gelechia ericetella, Hbn.
Mr Wakely reported the capture of imagines of Eucosma tetra-

quetrarui, Haw., Boeslerstammia erxlebella, Fab., and Eriocrania

sparinaniella, Bosc, and larvae of Bombycis (Polia) viminalis, Fabr.,

Ipimorpha retusa, L., Coleophora viminetella, Zell., Laspeyresia

servilla'Tia, Dup., ArgyrestJiia pygmaeella, Hiib., Enarmonia cruciana,

L., and Limnoecia phragmitella, Staint. The last mentioned occurred

commonly in Typha heads in a clay pit near the station. Epermenia
chaerophilella, Gbze, and Dusyccra sulj:)}iurella, Fab.

Manj' species of Macro-lepidoptera were taken on the wing, resting

on boles, or beaten from the bushes. From the boles were taken Acro-

nicta leporina, L., Dichonia (Xylocnmpa) areola, Esp., Lycia (Biston)

hirtaria, CI., Ectrop'is crepuscularia, Hb., and E. punctulata, Schiff.,

Eupithecia ubbreviata, Steph., and Panolis flaminea, Hb. (griseovarie-

gata, Goeze) (piniperda, Panz.). Anarta niyrtilli, L., Chiasmia {Semio-

thisa) clathrata, L., Eupithecia nanata, Hb., and Ematurga atomaria,

L., were disturbed from the undergrowth, whilst beating bushes pro-

duced Cosymbia (Leucophthulma) porata, F., and C. (L.) linearia, Hb.,

Cosymbia pendidaria, Clerck, and Dreparui latertiruiria, L. Bupalus
piniaria, L., was observed on the wing.

The windy conditions did not favour beating for Lepidopterous

larvae, but Campaea (Metrocampa) inargaritata, L., occurred com-

monly, and Colotois (Himera) ppunaria, L., was beaten from elm. The
larvae of Amathis (Orthosia) lota, CI., were found tenanting sallow

shoots and a few of Hipparchia (Geometra) papilionaria, L., were
taken. Larvae of Lithoxia camplavn., L., and Bhijocia (Xortua) hnjii,
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F., were found in a dry ditch amongst general debris. Galled twigs

of sallow caused possibly by Synanthedon {Sesia) flaviventris, Stdgr.,

and an ova ring of Malacosuma neustrin, L., were also secured. The
dry conditions, which rendered accessible the reed beds at the Black

Pond, did not result in a good haul of larvae, as a considerable area of

the reeds had been destroyed by fire in the previous month.

As regards Coleoptera, it was found that owing to the continued

drought the stumps were too dry for beetles, though Bhagium bifascia-

tum, F., with some nice varieties, was waiting in its pupal chambers
ready to emerge; and larvae of the same were plentiful. Under birch

bark, usually in the vicinity of the black fungus, Daldinia concentrica,

Ces. (in which also the larvae of Myelois neophanes, Drnt., were found),

occurred the usual association of Dituma cienata, F., Litargus bifascia-

tus, F., Diphyllns lunatus, F., and (ri/ptophagus ruficornis, Steph.,

though in smaller numbers than usual. Search for moister conditions

led to the investigation of the bottom of one of the ditches draining into

the Black Pond, which were in a dried-up condition, and the shaking
of old leaves, moss, grass, etc., over a newspaper proved to be more
productive, producing as well as the L. coniplana noted above 24 species

of beetles, including DyicJtirius glohosus, Hbst., Stetius, 5 spp., Olo-

phrwm piceuni, Gyll., Psekiphus heisei, Hbst., Cephennium thoracicum,

Miill., Throscus carinifrons, Bonv., etc.

In the reeds occurred Cocciduln scutellata, Herbst, and on oak
Balaninus villosus, F. The Black Pond was unproductive as regards

water beetles, but the small isolated ponds and the ditches were tenanted

by numbers of the usual commoner Agabus, Ilybius, Ithantus, and
Hydroporus, as well as Colymbetes fuscus, L., and Dytiscvs marginalis,

L. Cicindela campestris, L., was observed on the wing but C. sylvatica,

L., usually present, was not noted. Other coleopterous species taken
were PhUonthvs marginatus, Str., Silvaniis iinidentatus, F., and Can-
tltari-^ pallida, Goze. The usual common pine frequenting beetles were
scarce.

The only Orthopteron taken was Acrydium vittatum, Zell., and
Troilus luridus, Fb., was the only Heteropteron observed in any
numbers.

From reed-stems collected the Hymenoptera Chrysis cyanea, L., and
its host, Trypoxylon atteintatum, Smith, subsequently emerged.

Dates of previous Field Meetings : —1933. 29. iv ; 1937. 15. v.

8th MAY, 1938.

FIELD MEETING—CUTT MILL. SURREY.
Leader: Mr F. Stanley-Smith, F.R.E.S.

The hospitality of Mr Holford, F.R.E.vS., now a member of our
Society, enabled us once again to visit the neighbourhood of the Cutt
Mill Ponds. The day proved warm and sunny. In all 23 members and
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visitors attended. The main parly jtroceeded by private omnibus from
Guildford .'itatiou up ou to the Hog's Back and down through Seale

to tlie Ponds. There they scattered, Avorking the heather, pines, birches

or oaks according to choice, gathering together again at Elstead Lodge
for a very wekome tea. After^vards there was further collecting in our

host's [)addacks and gardens. Before departing, the President thanked
Mr Holford for his hospitality, and the latter, in his replj% expressed

the pleasure it gave him to meet memliers and the hoi»o that he would
see the.m again another year. The same bus then took the party liack

to Guildford station.

It was very noticeable how backward the oakg ^^•cre in the neighbour-

hood as com^jared with other places only two or three miles aivay. It

Mas too early in the season to be very fruitful of insects. Omitting
tlic ver;*' common ones and those recorded in our two ])revious reports

from the locality, the insects taken were:—
Lepidoptera : —Imagines

—

Acronicta leporina, L., An-arta inyrtilli.

L., Euplthecia tantilloria, Bdv. (pusilkita, Fabr.), Eriocrania sparwaneJ-

la, Bosc, Sicainm erclammia heroldella. Hb., LWiocoJIetis froUchella, Zell.

Larvae

—

Hylophila hicolorano^ Fuessl., Plusia clirrjsHis, L., Pseudo-

terpna pruinatd. Hufn., Hoarmia {Clfora) licJicnarid, Hufn., Boarwin
rohoraria, Schiff.

CoLEOPTER.\ :—Imagines

—

Atlieta acquata, Er., Lathrimaeuni utii-

color, St'eph. (from rabbit burrows), Chilocorus, both spp., Ditoma
crenata, F., Meligethes lumbaris, Strni., Glischrochilus quadripunctatus,

01., Agriotes acumiiiatus, Steph., Dasytes aerosus, Kies., Cyphon padi,

L., Pogonochaerus hispidus, L., Galerucella lineola, F. and G.

sagittariae, Gyll., Salpingus castaneus, Pz., Attelaiits 7}itens Scop.,

Bhynchites aeneovirens Mm., Phyllobius spp., Sitona regensteinensis,

Hbst., Orchestes pilosus, F., 0. rvsci, Hbst., 0. stigma, Germ., Dory-
tomiis taeniatus, F.. Anoplus plantaris, Xaez., f'oeliodes spp.,

Balan'ums nucum, L., B. venosus, F. and B. villos^is, F.

In addition, larvae of Tomoxia higuttata, Gyll. were dug out of the

old birch stumps, on which the imagines were found on a previous

occasion; also pupae of Mdandrya carahoides, L. (uncommon).

Dates of previous Field Meetings :—1936. 21.vi; 1937.20.vi.

14th M.IY, 1938.

FIELD MEETING—HORSLEY.
Leader: Mr F. D. Coote, F.R.E.S.

Sixteen members and three visitors attended this meeting. From
the station the field path hy the railway line and then through the

meadows to the Guildford Road Avas followed. A short distance along

the main road the entrance to the Sheep Leas was reached. There was

a lack of sunshine, otherwise more captures would have been made.

Notlev Heath was not visited on this occasion.
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C'ai)tuic.s reported iiKliuled :

—
Leu'IDOPTera :

—

EucUdia mi, Clerck, E. ghjphica. L., rrothyiaia

viridaria, Clei'ck (aenea, Hbn.), Le.ucophthalmia linearia, Hubn.
(trdtnearia, Borkh.), Aiuiitis plagiata, L., Asthena, carididata, Schiff.,

FseudopantJicra tcinerata, Hbn., Laspeyresia pjerlcpldana, Haw.,
Telphusa sequax, Haw. (larvae), Mompha viiscella, SchiiF. (larvae),

I'ancaiui lenuenhockella, L., Plutella mnculipeyinis, Curt.

The Hemijiteron Aradus depressus, F. was also reported.

Coi,EOPTER.\ :

—

DrG)i\ius qundrimaculatus, L., Cercyon littoralis,

Gyll., Astenus inimaculatus, Steph., Anisotoma hinneixilis, F.,

Endoniychus coccineiis, L., Cnlvia lA-g}ittata, L., Myrrha 18-guttata,

Tv.. Exochoinus q^iadripustidatus, L., ifycetophagus qvndripustulatus,

L., Hi/rrhus fasciatus, F., Cytdus sericeus, Forst., Ti-ox sahidosus, L.,

Aphodhis ater, De G., Agriotes (icuminatus, Steph., Dasytes aerosus,

Kies., Laria rufipes, Hbst., Gastroidea polygoni, L., LocJiinacii crataegi,

Foure., IlaUica jKdustris, Wse., Uermaeophaga merciiri<dis, F.,

Gonoderd luperm^, Hbst., and var. ferruginea^ F., Asclera coerulea, L.,

Bhynchites aequatus, L., Sihinia potentdlae, Germ., Acnlles tnrJxitus,

Boh.

Dat-es of previous Field Meetings : —1930.31. viii ; 1936. 14. v.

22ud MAY 1938.

FIELD MEETING—ISLE OF WIGHT.
Leader : Mr S. Wakely.

The expedition to the Island proved again very popular. The party

travelled from Waterloo by one of the Southern Railway's Special
" Ramblers' " Excursions, two compartments being reserved for the
" South London.''

It was once more decided to work the cliffs to the east of Sandown,
so the party left the train at Brading. Instead of going via the marshes
to the cliffs, as last year, it was decided to take the road to Bembridge
as far as Bembridge Down, and then proceed along the southern slope to

the Culvers. This was a very lucky choice, as Melitaea cinxia, L.,

was spotted as soon as the Down was reached. Many of the members
had not seen this butterfly on the wing previous to this occasion, and
it was gratifying to see it in such numbers. Those who wanted it were
able to take as many as they desired, and one member was heard to re-

mark, in reference to its abundance: " I shall always think of hrassicae

when the name of cinxia is mentioned!"

Cupido viinimus, Fuessl., and Polyommatus (Lycaena) hellargus,

Rott., were flying on the downs, but were by no means common.
After lunch, a move was made to the broken cliffs, where the mem-

bers spread out, some of the coleopterists being particularly interested

in the marshy ground.
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. The webs of the Phycitid moth. Nephopteryx genisteUa, Dup., were

found on gorse, the larvae being nearly full-fed. The Plume, Adaina

microdnctyla, Hb., was also quite common in a small flump of Eapa-

torium caimahinum, L., and a bundle of the galled stems produced

moths over a period of three or four weeks, the numbers that emerged

exceeding all expectations. Another local Plume, Pterophorus car-

phodactylus, Hb., was taken flj'ing (one specimen), and a search re-

vealed the larvae present in the crowns of its food-plant Inxda conyza^

DC. Larvae of Nygmia (Euproctis) phaeorrlwea, Haw., were to be seen

in webs on hawthorn.

The weather was perfect, a welcome change after a period with chilly

winds that was causing a scarcity of insects.

Several visitors joined the party, and exactly twenty sat down to

tea, which was enjoyed at Sandown, whence the return journey was

commenced

.

A detailed list of further captures follows :
—

CoLEOPTERA :

—

Amora lucida, Dufts., and similatn, Gyll., Dyschirius

glohosits, Hbst., Bemhidion genei^ var. illigeri, Netol. (quadriguttatum

of our lists), Metabletus obscuroguttatus, Dufts., Megeinpleurus rugosus,

01., Qnedius semiaeneus, Steph., Stilicus similis, Er., Thea 22-pxinctata

^

L., Ilyperaspis reppensis, Hbst., Aphodius haeinorrhoidalis^ L.,

Cantharis rvstica, Fall., Psilothrix cyaneus, 01., Grammoptera rufi-

cornis, F., Cryptocephalus aureolus, L., Cassida fastuosa, Schall. (ova

and larvae), Opatrum sabulosum, L., Isomira murina^ L., Anthicus

antherimos, L., Ocdemera nobilis, Sco])., Apion rufirosfre, Fhs., A.

ononis, K., A. varipes, Germ., A. apricans, Hbst., A. ladiolus^ K., A.

ervi, K., A. nrticarium, Hbst., OtiorrJiynrhus ligneus^ 01., Trachyphloeu.t

spinimanus, Germ., Cneovrhinus plagiatus, Schall., Erirrhijius festucae,

Hbst., Ceuthorrhynchidiits troglodytes, F., Magdalis armigern, Frc,
and many others.

Some dozen species of common water beetles were taken from the pool

on the undercliff, but nothing worthy of note.

Lkpidoptera :

—

Panemeria tenehrnsa. Scop., EuclkUa mi, Clrck.,

Chiasmia clathrata, L., Aspitates (Crocotn) ochrearia, Ross., Vanessa
atalanta, L., Coenonympha pamphUus, L., Aricia agestis, SchifF.

(astrarche, Brgstr.) (medon, Hufn.), Polyommatus icarus, Rott.,

Euchlo'e cardamines, L., Pieris napi, L., Nisoniades (Hesperia) tages,

L., and larvae of Lygris populatn, L., off Galhini,

Of other Orders Chrysis ignitn, L. (J) (Hym.) was taken on a tele-

graph pole. Podops inunrta, F., Piesma macxdata, Fieb., and Cymvs
claviculus, Fall. (Hem.) were swept.

Galls of the Trypetid, Myopites hlottii, Breb., from which parasites

had already emerged, but which still contained larvae of the Trypetid.

were found on last year's flower heads of Inula, dysenterica, Grtn.

Dat© of previous Field Meeting:—1937.30. v.
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12th JUNE, 1938.

FIELD MEETING—ASCOT.
Leader: Mr L. H. Ennib.

About a dozen members attended this meeting, held in what was,

for most, a new locality. Uzifortunately^ however, the day was marred

by the fact that the extensive stretches of heather couuti-j' had recently

been destroyed by fire. Collecting was, therefore, almost entirely

confined to the woodlands Avhich, as far as Lepidoptera were concerned,

produced nothing unusual.

The most interesting capture was undoubtedly that of a Dipteron

(Laphria gilva, L.) by Mrs Blair—a species new to the British list.

A notable feature also was the enor.nious swarms of the common Cock-

chafer in Ascot, on the foliage, fences, and on the ground.

The following is a list of captures made, as far as they have been

determined to date :
—

Lepidoptera:—Imagines

—

Tancsna atalanta, L., Brenthis selene,

SchifF., Pararge megeru, L., Pohjommatus icarus, Rott., Hesperia

malvae, L., Agrvtis puta, Hb., Eulype hastata, L., Ectropis extersaria,

Hb. (luridata, Bork.), Pseudopanthera macularia, L., Boarmia
punctinalis, Scop, (consortaria, Hb.), Xanthorhoe montanata, Schiff.,

Lithina chlorosata , Scop, (petraria, Gn.), Cosymhia porata, L., ab. punc-

tidaria, Lambl., C. linearia^ Hb., Eupithecia tantillaria, Bdv. {pnsillata,

Hb.), E. lariciata, Frr., Bupalus piniaria, L., Hydrelia flammeolaria,

Hufn. (luteata, SchifF.), Synnnthedon culiciformis, L., Cranibus ericellus,

Hb. Larvae

—

Scopelosoma satellitia, L., Monima incerta^ Hufn., M.
stabilis, View., PanoUs fimnmea (piniperda, Panz.), Brephos parthenias,

L., Apocheima hispidaria, Schiff., Phigalia pedaria, Fb.

CoLEOPTERA :

—

Carahus violaceus^ L., Elaphrus riparius, L., E.

cupreus, Dufts., Loricera pilicornis, F., Acupalpus dorsalis, F.,

Anisodactylus Hnotatus, F., Ahax ater, Vill., Bembidion rupestre, L.,

B. dentelhhm^ Thbg., B. obliquum, Steph., Agabus chalconatus, Pz.,

Anisotoma humeralis, F., Xylodrepa quadripuncfata, L., Myzia
oblong guttata, L., Anatis ocellata, L., Silvanus unidentatus, F.,

Dorcus parallelopipedus , L., Phyllopertha horticola, L., Elater halteatits,

L., Prosternon holoseficeus, 01., Podahrus alpinns, Pk., Cantharis

pallida, Gze., C. figurafa, Mann., Dasytes aerosus, Kie?.., Grynobius
excavatum, Kl., Bhagium bifasciatum, F., B. mordax, De G., Steno-
chorus meridianus, Pz., Leiopus nebulosus, L., Tetroips praeusta, L.,

Cryptocephaliis parvxdus, Miill., LocJnnaea crataegi, Forst., Gonodera
luperus, Hbst., Attelabus nitens, Scop., Anthonomus pedicularius, L.

18th JUNE, 1938.

FIELD MEETING—BOX HILL.

Leader : H. G. Tunstall.

This meeting was attended by fourteen members and a visitor on a

day which was <Iose and cloudy with verj' little sunshine. The morning
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party workod from Box Hill station over the flank of tlio hill and tlie

zig-zag to Ji'.ni])cr Valley, where lunch was taken. Tn the afternoon

the party divided, some going to Mickleham and others working up

the valley and back over tiie hill to the Railway Hotel, where all met for

the usual enjoyable tea. Those wlio remained after tea worked the

southern slopes of the hill.

No new additions to the Box Hill list Avere .made, but the most

noteworthy captures were:—
CoLEOPTER.\ :

—

Lucamis cervus, L. (8,5.19), Cionvs nlmuhi^ Hb., (L

hortidanus, Gf., Dorytomus riifuhis, Bb., StrangdJia viehnnira, Tj.,

Carahits violaceus, L., Dascillns cervinus, L., Molorchvs minor, L.

Lepidoptera:—Larvae

—

SpMnx ligustri, L., Lithosia deplana, Esp.,

Monim.a munda, F., Tcphrosia hiundidaria, Esp., Brephn.t partheiiias,

L., Cidaria siterata, Hufn., Boarniia abictaria, Schiff., Geometra

vernaria, Hb., Lohophora carpiiuda, Bkn., L. viretnta, Hb., L. poUi-

commata, Hb., Zelleria hepiarella, Staint., GracUJaria semifaseia^ Haw.
Imagines

—

Nola confusalis, U.S., Lithosia sororcula, Hufn., Xylophasia

suhlustris, Esp., Dyschorista corticea, Hb., Kydriomemi coryhita,

Thnbg., Acidalia ornata, Scop., Semiothisa liturata, Clrck., Lithacodia

fasciana, L., Hepialus hurrndi, L., Pyrausta cingidata, L., PJatytes al-

pinellus, Hb., Oxyptihis parvidactylus, Haw., Cole.ophora niveicosteUa,

Zell., Argyresthia ilhtminatella., Zell.

The following Orchids were also recorded :
—

Ophrys apifcra, Huds., Listera ovata, L., Aceras <i ntJirojyophora, Br.,

Orchis maculata, L., Cephalanthera lotifolia, Sw., Gymnadenia
conopsea, Br.

Dates of previous Field Meetings :— 1931. 25. vii ; 1932.23.vii

;

1934. 15. ix; 1935. 11. v; 1937.26.vi ; 25.viii.

19th JUNE 1938.

FIELD MEETING—NEW FOREST.
Leader: Mr F. D. Coote, F.R.E.S.

When the list of Field Meetings was published several members ex-

pressed regret that no visit had been arranged to the New Forest, and
as the Ramblers' Association was having an excursion to the western

edge of the Forest, near Fordingbridge, on the River Avon, enquiries

were made of Mr Nagle, Avho lives at Picket Post, near Ringwood, as

to the possibilities of that district. He was so good as to send very

full information, and as a result it was decided to visit Braemore in

the Forest. A compartment was reserved for our partj'' on the

Ramblers' train, and after a comfortable journey we arrived at about

11.30. Three members of the Society, who were staying in the Forest

at the time, met the nine who had come by train. Leaving the station,

the road to Oakhill enclosure, our destination, led across the water

meadows of the river Avon, and there a specimen of Callimorpha domi-
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L.) was taken, but it Avas evidently too early for the large fritillaries.

On the return journey to Braemore dorninula was found flying in con-

siderable numbers, and Mr Ennis captured a remarkable variety. A
very enjoyable, tea was taken at the Bat and Ball, and before joining

the train home another visit was paid to the water meadows.
In addition to the insects named above, the foUov^ing lepidoptera

were reported:

—

Moma alpium, Osb. (orion, Esp.), Lasiocampa quercus,

L. (larva), Atolmis rubrirollis, L., and SpHosoma urticae, Esp. Mr Bur-

ton captured a ? Colias rroceus^ Fourcroy, but unfortunately ova sub-

sequently obtained proved infertile. Mr A. O'Farrell was fortunate in

netting the rare New Forest dragonfly Agrion mercuriale, Charp.

Date of previous Field Meeting:—1936. 28.vi.

26th JUNE 1938.

FIELD MEETING—FOREST ROW.
Leader : H. G. Denvil.

Ten members and two visitors attended this meeting, which was
favoured by fine weather. The ground worked was that which lies to

the West of the main road towards the stream. Insects were not very

numerous, and some species which are usually taken, such as Limenitis

Camilla, L., and Diacrisia sannio, L., were decidedly' scarce.

Owing to the lack of rain it was possible to work along the stream in

places Avhich are usually inaccessible, assuming that one could endure
the attentions of the Diptera, the only Order whose representatives

were really common. Several species of Coleoptera were taken on the

muddy banks.

On the further side of the stream, where the ground had been

severely burnt, some of the commoner species of grasshopper, mostly

immature, were found over a small area, but, otherwise, insects ap-

peared to be scarcer than elsewhere. The party worked back over the

same ground to Forest Row, where tea was taken, after which, as there

was adequate time before the return train was due, it was decided to

work the fields on the further side of the railway. Here the party was
joined by another member, who had arrived later in the day. After

working over these fields for some time a move was made back to the

station, and so homewards. Although, on the whole, the results were

not very good, all the members appear to have obtained something for

their labours.

The following list represents the species seen or taken :
—

Lepidoptera:—Imagines

—

Limenitis Camilla, L., Brenthis selene,

Schiff., Coenoniimpha pamphUiis, L., Maniola jurtina-, L., Pleheius

aegon, Schiff. (argiis, L.), Drepana. falcataria, L., Diacr^isia^ sannio, L.,

Acionicfa psi, L., Cyhosia mcsomella., L., Palimpscstis flurtvosa, Hb.,

An-arta myrtilli, L., Hemistola chrysoprasaria , Esp. (Geometra vernana,

Hb.). Lithacodia pi/gnrg'i. Hufii. (Enisfiia fasciana, L.), Uiviila seri-
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cealis, Scop., Prothymnia viridaria, Clrck., Cuinihaena (Euchloris)

pustulata, Hufn., Cidaria coryhita, Thnbg., Oidaria jvlvata, Frst.,

Xarithorho'e montanatn, Scliiff., Ccibera exanthemata, Scop., Campaea
(Metrocampa) margaritata, L., Bupalus piniaria, L., Perconia strigil-

laria, Hb., Tortrix viridarui, L. Larvae

—

Sarothrlpus undulana, Hb.
(oak), Polyploca flavicornis, L. (birch), Lithosiu deplana, Esp. (lichens

on yew), Nola cucid-atella, L. (hawthorn), Pygaera pigra, Hufn. (aspen),

Selenia bdunaria, Esp. (birch), Panolis flammea, Hb. (piniperda, Panz.

= griseo-varregata, Goze).

Coi.EOPTEEA :
^

—

KhtpJirus cuijrciis, Duft., Bradycellus vcrbasci, Duft.,

B. similis, Dj., Dromius linearis, 01., D. ^-macidaius, L., HeJophorus

affinis, Marsh., Baptolinus afflnis, Pk., Coccinella hieroglyphica, L.,

Phalacrus coruscus, Pk., Aspidiphorus orhiculatus, Gyll., Cyphon
coarctatus, Pk., DenticolUs (Campylus) linea<ris, L., Cantharis

fulvicollis, Fb., Malthinus flaveolus, Payk., and balteatus, SufFr.,

Malachius margineUus, 01., and bipustulatus, la., Strangalia macu-

lata, Poda (armata, Hbst.), Plateumaris (Donacia) sericea, L.,

Cryptocephalus lahiatus, L., lihynchites n<tnus, Pk., PoJydrosus tere-

ticollis, De G., Phyllobius argentatus, L., P. calcaratus, F., Cncor-

rhinus exaratus. Marsh., Orchestes salicis, L., Tijchius tibialis, Boh.,

Anthonomus rubi, Hbst., Balanobius (Balaninus) pyrrlwceras^ Marsh.,

Ithinoncus pericarpius, L., Smicronyx jungermanniae, Rch.

Orthopteba :

—

Meconema thalassinum, De G., Leptophyes puncta-

tissima, Bosc, Chorthippus hicolor, Chrp., Myrnieleotetfix maculafiis,

Thnbg.

Hymenoptera : —An outstanding capture of the day was the

Braconid Helcon ruspator, L., at rest on a dead trunk, the only pre-

vious British record of this species being from Cannock Chase h\ 1910.

Tthopnlum clavipes, Steph., was also taken.

Dates of previous Field Meetings :— 1932. 10. vii ; 1933. 9. vii;

1934.5. vii; 1935.30.vi; 1937.4.vii.

3rd JULY 1938.

FIELD MEETING—AVITLEY.
Leader: Mr F. D. Coote, F.R.E.S.

This district was last visited by the Society in May 1925, when the

route followed was from Milford Station to Hambledon and Highdown
Ball, the opportunity being taken to visit Mr Joicey's Museum at Hill

House. On the present occasion a start was made from Witlej'^ Station,

but the party was very small, only five members. The first item of in-

terest was a spotted flycatcher, which, however, declined to join our
party. Crossing the main road it was found that the grounds of Hill

House were being cut up for building and from large patches of fox-

gloves larvae of Eupithecia pidchellata, Stph., were taken. The party
being small, it was decided to vary the proposed route and to visit some
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woods half-a-mile further south near tlie footpath to Hambledon.
Tracks in many directions led through extensive woods and a clump of

aspen furnished larva of Pygaera curtula, L. We spent most of our

time in these woods and, though possibly trespassing, met with no

obstructions or irate gamekeepers. In the few gleams of sunshine

freshlj'-emerged Argynnis papliia, L., and Polygoiiia c-alhum^ L., were

captured or seen. A nesting hole, partly filled in with mud, of the

Nuthatch was observed. When we reached Hambledon village it was

time for tea, and an excellent repast was furnished at the " Hare and

Hounds." It was too late, however, to avail ourselves of the permis-

sion kindly given by Mr Eric Parker to work in his woods near High-

down Ball, and a return to Witley Station was made through Buss's

Common and Hambledon Common. These two commons adjoin and con-

sist of heather, bilberry, birch, oak, pine, buckthorn, etc. Though not

much in the way of captures was recorded, a very enjoyable time was

spent, and all agreed that the district was one of great possibilities. Of

course, had our partj' been bigger it might not have been so easy to

trespass in the woods, though it is understood that permission can be

obtained to work in them.

Mr R. A. Attwood reported a half-groAvn Goiieptenjx rhamni, L.,

larva attacked by a Pentatomid Bug. The larva was alive,

but appeared numbed. The beak of the Bug was inserted just below

the head of the larva on the right side. Even when the larva was picked

off the Buckthorn leaf, the Bug did not leave its victim. The Bug was

chocolate broAvn in colour, with a red spot in centre of the scutellum.

The Grassliopper, ^lyiineJnntettix inaciihifus, Kirby, was abundant

in a small rabbit eaten area of grass in the midst of the heather. There

were some very fine forms, the white crescent on the elytra being very

noticeable.

Lepidoptrra : —Imagines

—

Ptycliopoda arersata, L., Boarmia repan-

data^ L. (melanic), ManioUijnrtina. L., M. liyperantus, L., Coenonyiitplia

pamjihihis, L., Lycaeiia icarus, Rott. (first brood nearly over), T/i//-

melicits thaumas, Hufn. Larvae

—

Eiichloe cardamines, L.

Odonata :

—

Agrion virgo, L., Ischniira, elegans, Lind.

CoLEOPTERA included the following:

—

Ciomts alauda, Hb., Necro-

phorus vespilloides, Hb., Xylodrepa qaadripunctnta, L., Chalcoides

plutus, Lt., Antherophagus nigrlcorn'n^, F., Stenws cicinddoides, Gr.,

Ditoma crenaia, F., Adonia vnriegata, Gr., Leptrira ceramhyciformis,

Sk., Pterostichus niger, SI., Hydrobhts fuscipes^ L., Helophoriis u-alkeri,

Sh., iSilvanus ^inidentntua, F.. Sciapliilus nspei^atiis, Bf.

10th JULY 1938.

FIELD MEETING—SOUTH BENFLEET. ESSEX.
Leader: ]\. W. Attwood.

Twentv-three members and two visitors attended. The weather was
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dull with a strong south-west wind which made collecting on the Marshes

rather unpleasant.

Dr Stovin, our local member, who is also President of the South Essex

Natural History Society, met us at the Railway Station and was good

enough to conduct the party along the sea wall. As he was unable to

be with us all the time, Mr Huggins had kindly agreed to act as his re-

presentative for the local Society during the afternoon and to show us

the new Nature Reserve, which, chiefly owing to the hard work and per-

suasive powers of Dr Stovin and the other members of the South Essex

Natural History Society, has been acquired by the Southend Corijora-

tion.

The party proceeded through the disused railway siding to the sea

wall. All four stages of Euchloris smaragduria, Fb. were found on the

Sea Wormwood, the larvae, of course, being very small. Satyrus {Melatir-

argia) galatlxea, L. was taken sparingly, but Mr Moore, who worked

the rough hillside, reported that it was very plentiful there,

and that Adopoea lineola, Ochs., also occurred, the latter, however, be-

ing very scarce. He also reported finding a nest of the Humble Bee,

Bomhus hicorum, Smith.

The micro-lepidopterists stayed in the railway siding for some con-

siderable time and secured a large number of species. Larvae and pupae
of Eucosma foenella, L. were very common in the old shoots of the com-

mon wormwood. They were mostly low down in last year's stems, just

above ground level, and were easily obtained by breaking off these stems

which usuallj- snapped near the larva or pupa.

The Reed stems along the dykes were examined and several larvae

and pupae of No7}agria gcniinipuncta, Hatch, were obtained as well as

one larva of Ghilo phragmitellns, Hbn. The local Dragon Fly, Lestes

dri/aSj Krb.y. was also seen along the dykes.

The Grasshoppers were very backward compared with last year.

Mctrioptera rocselii, Hagnbk. was seen but was immature, as Avere most

of the species noted.

A number of the party left the Marshes about lunch-time and went
to meet Mr Huggins at the Nature Reserve. Unfortunately^ a slight

rain set in, which interfered somewhat with the collecting in this area,

but a considerable number of species were taken or noted. Our mem-
bers were very favourably impressed with the terrain. Phlyctaenia

(Botys) fuscalis, Schiff. was abundant. Eupithecia plumheolata, Haw.
common in one particular spot and scattered sparingly elsewhere. Meli-

taea athalia, Rett, was seen, but Dr Stovin and Mr Huggins report it as

very scarce this year.

The pretty little Rosy Footman, Milfochristn miniata^ Forst. was also

taken.

An interesting case-bearing larva, Coleophora saturateUa, Stain, was
taken in some numbers off broom. The larval case is black and con-

spicuous on the green shoots of the broom, but it is surprisingly difficult

to find until one's eves get accustomed to it.
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Galls of a beetle, Mecinus coUaris, Germ., were fairly plentiful ou

sea plantain and a Cynipid gall, Aidacidea hypochoeridis, Kie. on cat's

ear was the most interesting noted during the day.

After tea, which was held at the Hoy Inn, some of the members again

went to the Marshes and took further larvae and also a female EucJdoris

smaragdai'iu, which was ovipositing on the sea wormwood.
The most striking capture of the day was a specimen of Pyra/iista

(Botys) nuhilalis, Hb., taken by Mr S. Wakely on the Marshes. Meyrick,

in his " Revised Handbook of British Lepidoptera," says the species is

" probably a casual immigrant only." Since the meeting, Mr Huggins

has again visited the area and taken several further specimens, an ac-

count of which is published in " The Entomologist," Vol. LXXI, p. 241

(1938).

The following is a list of the additional species, not previously

recorded from this locality, taken or noted:—
Lepidoptera:—Arctia caja, L., Malacosoma (Clisiocampa) neustria,

L. (larva), Cosmotriche (Odonestis) potatoria, L. (ova), Erastria pygarga,

Hufn. {fasciana, L.), Ptychopoda trigeminata^ Haw., Eupithecia ahsin-

thiata, Circle, Ortholitha chenopodiata, L., (Xanthorho'e liviitata,

Scop.), Angerona (Euchlaenia) prunaria, L., Pygaera curtula, L. (larva),

Homoeosoma sinuella, Fb., Acruhasis consociella, Hb., Pterophorus lieni-

gianus, Zell., Zygaena trifolii, Esp., Euxanthis aeneana, Hb., Hedya
(Gypsonoma) dealhana, FroL, Eiicnsmn citran^, Hb., E. hrunnichiamo

,

Frol., Hemimene petiverella^ L., H. alpinana, Tr., H". alpestrana, H.-S.,

n. sivipliciana, Haw., Phthorimnea instahilella, Dgls., Brachviia rufes-

cens, Haw., Coleophora conspicuella, Mann, (larva), C. saturatella, Stain,

(larva), GraciUnria alchirniella, Scop.

CoLEOPTERA :—Other beetles of interest were Demetrins imperialis,

Germ, from the reeds, Bledius spectahilis, Kr., Bembidion varium, 01..

B. iricolor, Bed. from the muddy margins of the ditches, Pogontis chal-

ceiis, Mm. from tidal rubbish and Tychius meliloti, Steph. aiid Sitona

cylindricoUis, Fhs. from the railway sidings.

Dates of previous Field Meetings: — 1933.16.vii; 1935.14.vii
;

1936.12.vii: 1937.18.vii.

16th JULY 1938.

FIELD IVEEETIXG—CHALFONT AND LATIMER.
Lender: Dr K. G. Blair, F.R.E.S.

On account of the limited area to be worked the meeting was arranged

for the afternoon only. Though rain fell steadily all the way down from

Baker Street, it mo.st fortunately ceased as the party arrived at Clial-

font and Latimer station, and dull weather, though without further rain,

prevailed for the afternoon.

Owing to the lateness of our visit Discoloxia hlomeri. Curt, was not

to be seen, and diligent searching and beating alike failed to reveal even



young larvae. Abraxas sylvata. Scop., however, was still fairly plenti-

ful on the low herbage, and fertile ova were obtained from a crippled

female. A search for larvae of Colocalpe cerrinalis, Scop, (certata, Hb.)

on a hedge of Berberis produced but one, though that they had been not

uncommon a little earlier was evidenced by the number of empty
" houses " found. Among other Lepidoptera observed were 0. catyielina,

L., Apamea geinina, Hb., Cnmpaea margaritata^ L., Hydriumena fur-

cata, Thnbg. {sordidata, F.) and larvae of Ennomos quercinaria , L.

and Cosj/ynhia liiiearid, Hb.
Coleoptera noticed included rriohiiDU excavatiun, Klug, Apion crac-

cae, L., Clonus hortuhnius, Geoffr. and the Coccinellid, Propylea 14-

punctata, L. {Synhannonia coiigloJiata, erron. of our lists) and its larvae.

The Neuropteron, Mirrumus variegafus, F. was swept in small numbers
from the roadside vegetation.

Tea was obtained about 6.30 at The Sugar Loaves near the station.

The attendance Avas below average, six members only being present.

Dates of previous Field Meetings :— 1930. 12. vii ; 1931.11.vii;

1932.31. v; 1934.30.vi; 1936. 4. vii.

30th JULY 1938.

FIELD MEETING—CHIPSTEAD.
Lender: Mr R. J. Collins.

This is the second occa.sion that the Society has arranged a Field

Meeting in this district, the previous date being in June 1900. Seven
members met at C'hipstead Station in glorious weather and proceeded

through the Long Plantation to Mugswell. Very few insects were ob-

.served, though members were of the opinion that if systematically worked
the district should be very profitable. After lunch members returned to

C'hipstead, exploring the fields in the valley, a good and promising

country. One CoJias rroceiis, Frcrj". was seen on the railway bank, but

it eluded capture. After tea at Chipstead the party proceeded by field

paths to Kingswood.

7th AUGUST 1938.

FIELD MEETING—BYFLEET.
Leader : Mr A. Harihs.

Nine members attended on a grey morning, which graduallj- turned

greyer and wetter and finished in a downpour. A little beating was
done beside the canal bank towards Woking but only very few and com-

mon insects were forthcoming. Nothing of note was taken and as the

beating trays became heavy with rain there Avas nothing more to be done.

Of Coleoptera MeJasoma populi, L. was taken in all stages except ova,

feeding on aspen. Apart from this little was seen.



A bedraggled party withdrew from the field at about 3 p.m. almost

empty handed.

Dates of previous Field Meetings :— 1930. 26. vii ;
1933.29.vii;

1935.8. ix; 1936.12.ix; 1937.24.vii.

13th AUGUST 1938.

FIELD MEETING—ASHTEAD.
Leader: B. S. Goouban.

Present 11 members and one visitor. Weather average. No rain.

This locality has presented a somewhat poor field for larvae this year

and to-day was no exception. The only larvae worth recording are those

of Notodonta ziczac, L., EiicUdia ghjphica, L. and Theretra (Metopsilus)

porcellus, L., two or three of which last were found after diligently

searching the bedstraw and on.? Kuplniki cucuUita, Hufn.

Of imagines, an interesting capture was a specimen of liwnicia

(Eeodes) pldaeas, L., approaching var. schmidtii, Grh., Thecla qiiercus,

L. was also taken, while Vanessa cardui, L. and Argynnis cxjdippe, L.

(adippe, L.) were observed rather worn. Metachrostis perhi, Fb.

was removed m some numbers from the railway bridge and Nomoplida

noctuella, Schiff. was common. Other captures included Miana strigdis,

Clrck., Leucania impura, Hb., lodis lactearia^ L., Fetdampa (ircuosa,

Haw., and Ilorisme (PJiihahi ptvi yx) tersata, Schiff.

The Coleoptera not previously recorded are as follows:

—

B(tptolinus

<iffinis^ Pk., Stenus flavipcs, S., Cercyon impressus, St., C. pygnuieus, II.,

Adonia vnriegata, Gz., Anntis nceUata, L., Cerylon histeroides, F., Pria

dulcamarae, Sc, Scaphidiitni quadriinaculatum, 01., Cryptophagus acu-

tangulus, Gyll., Lema puncticoUis, Ct., Cryptocephahis fidviis, Gz., Cas-

Mda vibex, L., C. jnibiginosit, Mul.. Bltinosiiaus i)lanirosfnis, F.. Atteld-

hus nitens, Sp., Apion rardvaruii) . K., .-1. difforme, Gm., A. stiiittiint
,
K.,

A. curtirostre, Gm., Polydrosns flavipes, Dg., Orchestes rusci, Hbst.,

0. avellanae, Do., Btdaninus glnnd'ium, Mm., B. venosus, Gr., Balano-

hiiis })yrr]ioceras. Mm., Coeliodes eryfhrolevcMs, Gl.

21st AUGUST 1938.

FIELD MEETING—EYNSFORD.
Leader: ]\Ir S. N. A. Jacobs.

On arrival at the .selected spot, the old gun-testing range, it was

found that this piece of ground had been closed to the public, and the

party accordingly withdrew to test the hills on the National Trust

ground overlooking Shoreliam station from the North side. Here mem-
bers spread out to work, and in s])ite of the dryness many species were

observed; Polyonnnatus coridnn, Poda Avas plentiful and in all thirteen

species of butterfly were noted; three Colias crureiis, Frcry., all males.
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were taken, but as they were not in cabinet condition, they were duly

released.

In the afternoon, the party returned towards Eynsford, where, on a

clover field which is being broken u\) for building, one or two more C.

croceKS were noted, but here again condition was past its best and they

were released. About this time, a heavy storm threatened, and the tea

garden was sought. The party broke up after an energetic day under

the August sun, and an earl3' departure for home was made.

27th AUGUST 1938.

FIELD MEETING—MICKLEHAM DOWNS.
Leader : Mr S. Wakely.

Holmwood was the place down oa the fixture card for the Field

Meeting on this date, but a preliminary survey of the locality was un-

promising, so it was decided to alter it to Mickleham Downs.

In spite of nice weather, the attendance was poor. The first item of

interest noted, just outside the station at Boxhill, was evidence of the

presence of Bedellia soninideiitelki, Zell., on Convolvulus. A number of

leaves were seen showing the characteristic white blotches caused by th©

larvae when feeding, but no larvae or pupae could be found in spite of

a thorough search. A little later a specimen of Colias croceus, Frcry.

(edusa, Fabr.), was observed, but attempts to capture it were futile.

Feeding places of the larvae of Peronea boscana, Fabr., were next ob-

served on elm near the old Mickleham road, but once again we were too

late for the larvae, and the species is apparently uncommon here. The
route taken was by the path that turns off to the left at the commence-

ment of Headlej' Lane and which leads to the top of Mickleham Down.
On the way a nice batch of larvae of Peronea logiaiia, Schiff., was found

on Viburnum lantana^ L. (^Yayfaring Tree). On the top of the Down,
where lunch was had, imagines of I'anessa urticae, L., V. io, L., V. ata-

lanta, L., and Gonepteryx rhamni^ L., were flying in fair numbers.

Euonyinus europaeus, L. (Spindle) is particularly common in this local-

ity, and signs of the larvae of Alispa angustella, Hiibn., having fed in

the berries were soon found, many of the fruits having small round

holes in them. A fvirther search showed that a fair number of larvae

were still present in the berries. Argyresthia- semitestacella, Curt., was

beaten out of the beeches, and the larvae of Leucophthalmia linearia,

Hiibn., were observed. The party proceeded along the top of the down
for some distance, eventually descending the southern slope to Headlej'

Lane. Seedheads of Cenfanrium umhellatum, Gil. (Red Centaury) col-

lected en route produced larvae of the local C'oleopteron, Smicronyx
reichi, Gj'll., but no larvae of Stei^optdia zophodactyla, Dup., which is

usually to be found here.

After tea at the Railwaj' Hotel, some larvae of Vanessa atalanta, L.,

were taken near the station on nettles, together with a larva of V. c~

albiun^ L. found hanging up for pupation on a nettle stem close by a
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\vell-eaten plant. The latter produced a fine imago on the 18th of Sep-

tember.

Date of previous Field Meeting :—1932. 29.v.

4th SEPTEMBER 1938.

FIELD MEETING—WESTERHAM.
Leader: Mr S. N. A. Jacobs.

This well-tried locality was the scene of a Field Meeting on Siindaj',

4th September, and was well attended, Coleopterists, Lepidopterists,

and Hj-menopterists being present.

The woodland around Limpsfield Chart was worked and although, as

was general with the season, insects were not abundant, members were

able to take away with them some material of interest.

Lunch Avas taken in the old Beech Avenue, after which members again

dispersed in pursuit of their particular wants, meeting again at Pitt's

Cottage for tea, to which some twelve members sat down. After a lei-

surely' tea, at which the day's doings were discussed, members dispersed;

some to carry on working, others to catch the 7 o'clock train. It can

be truly said that a very pleasant daj' had been spent in the very beauti-

ful wood'and of this district.

The following was the only report received :—
CoLEoi'TERA :

—

Dromius linearis, 01., Phyllodecta laticolVts^ Suflf.,

GolcntcelUt saciittariae, Gyll., and also Lycoperdina hovistae, Fb. in a

Puff Ball.

Dates of previous Field Meetings :— 1930.28.vi ; 1931. 13. vi;

1933.9. ix; 1934. 20.v; 1937.8.V.

10th SEPTEMBER 1938.

FIELD MEETING—ASHTEAD, SURREY.
Leader: R. W. Attwood.

It was originally intended to hold this meeting at Chislehurst but,

unfortunately, since the compilation of our programme the urea con-

templated has been laid out for building purposes. It was consequently

decided to transfer the meeting to Ashtead.

This was an afternoon and evening meeting and members were re-

quested to come provided with sugaring apparatus. Nine members at-

tended, of whom eight stayed for evening work. The weather conditions

were not good, being cloudy with a cold wind. The only macro-lepidop-

tera seen in the afternoon were Vanessa atalanta^ L., Coenonympha pam-
philus, L., Hcodes {Chrysophanus) phlaeas, L. and a very worn Polyom-
matns (Lycaena) icarus, Rett. Mr Wakely, however, obtained speci-

mens of the micro-lepidoptera, Feronea caudcma, Fb., P. cristana, Fb.
and Cerostoma radiatelln, Don. The forms of cristana were beautifully

varied and in lovely condition.
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Tiarvae beating and searching was more productive and the captures

included Dasyiltira pudibunda, L., Gosymhia punctaria, L., Biston betu-

laria L., Pheosia {Drymonia) tremula, Clrck., Drepana jalcataria, L.,

Gustropacha qitercifolia, L., Ilomoeosoma binaevella, Hb., Myelois crib-

rella, Hb. and Mompha terminella, AVstw., the last being found in some
numbers in the mined leaves of Enchanter's Nightshade {Circaea lute-

iiana, L.). The very striking white larvae with pink markings of

Homoeosonia binaevella, Hb. were quite common in the seed heads of a

Spear Plume Thistle (C7iicas lanceolatus, L.). These larvae feed in the

base of the seed heads and a tenanted head could usually be discovered

by the ragged and irregular projection of the thistle down. The larvae

of Myelois cribrella, Hb., were also present in the same plant and could

easily be detected by the hole in the calyx through which the frass is

extruded.

The Coleopterists reported that sweeping and beating were not very

productive and they devoted their attention mainlj' to the beetles occur-

ring in fungi. The following species were recorded:

—

Bolitobius luiviila-

tus, L., Pseudotriphyllus suturalis, Fb., Triphyllus bicolor, Fb., Litargus

connexus, Geoff., Mycetophagus piceus, Fb., Cis bilamellatus, Wood.,
Cryptocephalus pusillus, Fb., Lochmaea crataegi, Forst., Heledona aga-

ricola, Hbst., Hallomenus bi7iotatus, Quens., Attelahus nitens, Scop.,

and Orchestes avellanae, Don.
After tea the party decided that the Ride by the enclosed wood was

most suitable for sugaring as it was sheltered from the cold wind and
yet fairly open. A number of Noctiia {Graph ipliora) xanthographa^ Fb.,

soon appeared and it looked as though it was going to be a good night.

Unfortunatelj^ the sky, which had been heavily clouded throughout the

day, cleared and revealed a nearly full moon, after which verj^ few insects

came to the sugar and even those that did so quickly deserted it.

The following insects were taken or noted at the sugar:

—

Acronicta

rumicis, L., Phlogophora meticulosa, Noctua plecta, L., N. c-nig-

rum, L., N. xanthographa, Fb., Triphaena pronuba, L., T. comes, Hb.,

T. fimbria, L., Omphaloscelis lunosa, Haw., Dysstroma truncata, Hufn.
The Grasshoppers, Leptophyes punctatissima, Bosc. and Meconema

thalassina, De G. were seen in the afternoon, the latter also visiting the

sugar patches.

Dates of previous Field Meetings : —1936. 25.viii ; 1937.13.vi.

18th SEPTEMBER 1938.

FIELD MEETING—TILGATE FOREST.
Leader: Mr T. R. Eagles.

The leader is much indebted to Mr F. D. Coote for making prelimin-

ary enquiries and the arrangements for tea. Advantage was also taken
of a special train provided for the members and associates of the Ram-
blers' Association. Special accommodation was reserved for the South



London party, which consisted of 15 members and one visitor. Four
more visitors—members of tlie Ramblers' Association—joined the party
at Three Bridges.

Rain fell during the whole of the morning and although it cleared in
the afternoon conditions were never very pleasant. Nevertheless a good
selection of lepidopterous larvae were beaten, among them:—-A full fed
Stauropus fagi, L., from oak; Notodonfa ziczac, L., N. dromedarius, L.,
Paliinpsestis du2)laris, L., Anuria myrtUli, L., Gidhria corylata, Thnbg.,
Boarmia puncthialis, Scop, (consortaria, F.), Hydriomena coerulata, Fb.
(impluviata, Hb.), Demas coryli, L., Bupalus piniaria^ L., Ectropis
(Tephrosia) crepuscularia, Hb., and a very beautiful lichen-coloured form
of Biston betidaria, L.

Naturally, very few insects were on the wing but Bivula sericealis,

Sc, Cidaria truncata, Hufn., Thera variata, SchifF. and Peronea cris-

tana, Fabr. were noticed.

Nothing of especial interest has been reported by the coleopterists.

The frog-hopper, Euacanthus intermptus^ L. and the grasshoppers, Omo-
cestus virididus, L. and Meconema thalassina, Fabr. were seen.

The route taken was by the bridle path to the Tilgate Forest, passing
Furnace Farm and on to the Cinder Bank Bridge. After crossing the
line the party worked among the alders and then went by the path up
to the Worth road. A footpath more or less parallel to the road and on
the Eastern side was followed. This brought the party out close to the
tea rendezvous—the Worth Guest House. Just before leaving the woods
a charcoal burner's encampment was noticed. The man in charge said
there was a ready sale for the product.

During tea torrential rain fell but happily it cleared for the walk to
the station.

Date of previous Field Meeting:—1936. 24.v.

loth OCTOBER 1938.

FIELD MEETING—BOOKHAM.
Leader -. Mr F. D. Coote.

This extra meeting Avas arranged at the request of several members
and those who journeyed down by the advertised train worked their way
to the ponds, where they were joined by those who had arrived earlier
in the day. All the ponds except one were quite dry and the coleopter-
ists, comprising half the party, found enough work there to occupy them
until tea-time, while the lepidopterists worked through the woods to
Mark Oak Cottage. Tea was taken at 5 p.m. at Mark Oak in order to
make an early start with dusking and sugaring. Although the weather
was mild the only insects on the wing or at sugar in the evening were
Oporinia dilutata, Bkn. and Miselia oxyacanthae, L., and f. camicina
Mill.
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On arrival at the raihvav station members found that thej- had some

spare time and searching the lamp-posts produced Episema (Diloha)

caeruleoccphala, L., ITydraecia micucca, Esp., Gortyna {Ocliria) ochra-

cca, Hiibn., Orrhoed'ia {Conistrd) ligulo, Esp. and Colotois peniuiria, L.

Larva-beating during the afternoon was very unproductive, as also

the rather desultorj' efforts at pupa digging.

Those present enjoyed the meeting and as the weather was so good

they were surprised that the entire party only numbered four.

The following species of Coleoptera were reported:

—

Stenus cicinde-

loides, Gr., Coccidula rvfa, King., Atomaria mesomelas, Hbst., Hetero-

cerus fenestratiis, Thun., Chrysomela poUta^ L., PsyUiodes affinis, Pk.,

Apion rniniatiDii , Germ., Ceuthorliynchus melanostictus, Marsh., Ceutho-

rli>jnchus LispcrifoHaritm, Gyll.

Dates of previous Field Meetings : —1932. 13. v : 1934.9.vi ; 1935.6.vii

;

1937.17.1V.

30th OCTOBER 1938.

FIELD MEETING—HOLMSLEY, NEW FOREST.
Leader: Mr F. D. Coote.

It has not been the custom of the Society to organise a Field Meeting

so late in the year, but as the Ramblers' Association was running an

•excursion to the New Forest on the above dale, it was decided to take

the opportunity of a cheap trip and to pay a second visit to the New
Forest via Holmsley. Eight members and two visitors journeyed by the

train, accommodation having been reserved for the partj', arriving in

the Forest shortly after midday. At Holmsley Station we were met by

Messrs S. Brown, P. Harwood (both of Bournemouth) and Mr P. Nagle

(of Picket's Post, near Ringwood). Mr Harwood took three of the

Coleopterists of our partj^ in his car to Mark Ash and thej' on their re-

turn at tea-time, reported having had a good bag. Mr Brown and Mr
S. Wakely worked near the station. They obtained several larvae of

Dioryctria ahietella, Fabr. in cones of Pinus sylvestris. A quantity of

fresh cones were collected from which it is hoped to breed Enarmonia
conicolana, Heylaerts, in due course, most of last year's cones on the

trees showing holes made by moths that emerged last June. They also

found larvae of Tischeri-a complanello,, Hiibn., locallj^ common on oak,

making large white blotches on the leaves. Several species of Ncpticidi-

dae were also taken.

Meanwhile Mr Nagle took the rest of the party to the Holmsley en-

closure, as being the best part to work near the station. He was unable

to stay, but promised to rejoin us after tea. The drizzling rain, which

had been falling during most of our journey from London, had ceased

on our arrival and the tracks through Holmsley Enclosure were com-

paratively dry. The foliage, however, was too wet to attempt beating

for larvae. Some of the members tried pupa digging, but without any
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success. A few AsHicna dilutata, Bkn., were disturbed, also a few micros,

including a rather unusual form of Peronea fissurana, Pierce.

Tea was taken at the cafe adjoining the railway station at 5 p.m.,

and shortly afterwards Mr Nagle joined us with Mr Watson, one of our

members who recently left Kent to reside at Ringwood. They took two

of our members by car to a drive in the Holmsley enclosure where they

had sugared a number of posts. Crowds of insects were found on the

treacle, but often there were more on the posts sugared a week pre-

Tiously. The specimens were nearly all Co7iistra vnccinii, L., and Or-

thasiu safellififi, L., accompanied by a few Orthosis lota, Clerck and

MiseJia uxj/acdnfliae, L. There Avere no signs, however, of Folia ornitho-

piis, Rott.. P. socia, Rott., P. semibrunnea, Haw. or Aporophyla apri-

lina, Haw., which had been taken during the previous week at the same

place.

Mr Burton sacrificed some of the apples he had brought with his

lunch and, cutting them up into rings, hung them up on some trees near

the railway station just before tea. Visiting them afterwards, they were

found to have proved very attractive, as many as seven insects being

on a single ring. However, only the common moths, mentioned above,

were taken.

The return train left Holmsley at 7.20 p.m. and the party had a

comfortable and rapid journey to London. Considerable amusement was

caused by a number of " hikers " visiting our compartment in the train

to find out what " bug hunters " did in the winter time. They ap-

peared to realise that entomologists are not quite the type occasionally

portrayed by the comic papers.

Mr F. D. Buck reported the following species among other Coleop-

tera :

—

Carabus violaceus^ L., C. arvensis, Hb., Paederus caligatus, Er.,

Chaetarthria seminiihi)ii, Hb., Ptcrostichus niger, SI., Stenits hiesen-

icetferi, R,h., Phizoph<u]}is frrrugineus^ Pk., Psammoecus bipuncfafus, F.

Date of previous Field Meeting :—1936, 28.vi.

26th NOVEMBER 1938.

VISIT TO THE BRITISH MUSEUM (Natural History), South
Kensington.

Leader: Mr F. D. Coote.

The Council decided this year as an experiment to arrange during

the winter months for some visits to places of interest that would especi-

ally appeal to Naturalists, and the first on the programme was fixed for

the Natural History Museum, South Kensington. Capt. N. D. Riley

and Dr K. G. Blair very kindly undertook to lead the party, consisting

•of nearly 30 members and their friends.

Starting at 2.30 p.m. they were conducted to the students' section of

the galleries and shown some of the treasures not usually exhibited,

including some very valuable books, etc., such as Hiibner's original
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works and the originals of the illustrations for Frohawk's " British

Butterflies." Petiver's collection was also exhibited and proved most

interesting. The cabinets of British Lepidoptera were opened for in-

spection. Some of the wonderful examples of Mimicry and Seasonal

Dimorphism were exhibited and explained by Capt. Riley. Meanwhile
Dr Blair had taken those interested in orders " other than Lepidoptera"

to another part of the building, where some very interesting Coleoptera

were exhibited and described. These included luminous Coleoptera,

forms characteristic of desert regions, the dimorphic males of certain

LvcnnifJae, etc.

Capt. Riley and Dr Blair were very heartily thanked for their kind-

ness and at 4.15 p.m. members dispersed. Some members remained in

the building to view the exhibits in the public galleries while about half

of the party adjourned to Lyons depot for tea. Everyone seemed to have
had a most enjoyable time and were of the opinion that the experiment

had been verv successful.
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ANNUAL ADDRESS TO THE MEMBERS
OF THE

South London Entomological and Natural

History Society.

Read 26th January 1939.

By F. Staxley-SmitHj F.R.E.S., President.

A S no doubt you already appreciate for yourselves, and as you have

been assured by the reports of the Treasurer and Council which

you have just heard, the aif.iirs of tlic Society continue to 1)e in a

satisfactory condition. "\Vc arc tohl that we need new members. T suggest

the position is that all workers in any In-ancli of Natural History need

the halji and good fellowshij) which a society ^uch as ours offers.

Kemember, too, our interests are not restricted to Entomology.

Especially, it api)ears to me, do Ave need strengthening on the botanical

side.

Knowledge that it will lie necessary to move our quarters ere long

has caused your Council some little anxiety which it is hoped Avill be

allayed early in the year now opening. It was the fore-knowledge of

this pending change that, to my great regret, has held tip any attempt

during the past year to make certain alterations in our arrangements.

Whether in our ncAv quarters there Avill be any necessity for improA-ing

the lighting, or for the appointment of steAvards to arrange the benches

and ensure the projjcr circulation of the exhibits at our indoor meetings,

remains to be seen.

The one important change Avhich has been made, namely the

ai)i)ointment for the year of Assistant Secretaries as organisers of our

meetings, has, I trust you Avill agree, been an outstanding success, and

I take this opportunitj' personally to tliank Messrs Syms and Coote for

the Avay they have fulfilled their prescribed functions and provided

something of interest for each of our meetings, thereby obviating the

gai)s which sometimes occurred in the past, and so smoothing the path

of the Chairman. I hope that the ncAv Council Avill see their Avay to

continue such appointments.

I should like here also to break doAvn the anonymity in the Council's

report as to tlie Avorkers on our collection of lantern slides, so that the

individuals Messrs Coote and Tunstall, Avho haA-e giA-en of their leisure

to this task, maj^ receiA^e appropriate recognition. [Applause].

The Council's report shoAA's the present .membership at 260. Compari-

son with the past may be of interest. The Society Avas founded in 1872.

Its mem'icrship in the early years Avas presinnably small. In each of the

JUL -5 1^^
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three years h'om 1886 to 1888 its nieml)orship increased by 50 a year and

reached 200. There was a further increase to 232 by the end of 1890,

followed by a gradual fall to a minimum of 166 at the end of 1899. The

figure then remained about constant till 1914. During the war it ran

down surprisingly little, and from 1919 it steadily rose to reach the

present figure of 260 at the end of 1927 and at the end of 1928, 10 years

ago, touched maximum at 265. There followed a drop to 245 in 1934,

since when membership ha.s sknvly but steadily increased again.

It is Avith deep regret that I have to-night to announce the death of

our oldc.st member, which took place somewhat unexpectedly on the morn-

ing of our Inst ordinary meeting. That Avell-known entomologist. Com-

mander J. J. Walker. M.A., R.N., F.ll.E.S., F.L.S., passed away on 12th

January 1939, at the ripe age of 87. In his early days, when serving in

Cliinese and Australian waters, he made valuable collections wliich were

later presented to the Natural History Museum by the Lords of the

Admiralty, while his extensive collections from the Mediterranean

countries later also enriched the national collections. Hi.s British collec-

tions were made mostly in and around the Isle of Sheppey till 1904 and

afterwards in the environment of his new home at Oxford, and for many
years in the Ncav Forest. This collection lias been left to the Hope
Department, Oxford.

Hig published papers include " F.ntomological Collecting during a

voyage to the Pacific " and "Antiiiodcan Field Notes " in the " Ent.

Mo. Mag." in 1881-3 and 1902-6 res])ectively ; the "Natural History

of the Oxford District," jn-epared for the British Association's meeting

in that city in 1926. and the "Annotated List of the Coleoptera of the

Isle of Sheppey," published in tlie " Transactions of the Entomological

Society of the South of England " (1932). His first paper in the " Ent.

Mo. Mag." appeared in 1872, and the last in the current month. Since

1927 he has been the editor of that publication.

He joined our Society in 1880 and remained a member to the time

of his death, a period of 59 years. He does not appear to have held

office at any time. He was elected a Fellow of the Entomological Soc^gty

of London in 1878, served as President, Vice-President, Secretary, and

on its Council, and was elected a Special Life Fellow in 1933. He was

alsd a Fellow of the Linnean Society.

I regret also to have to announce the death of Dr Gahan on Saturday

last. C. J. Gahan, M.A., D.Sc, was a member of our Society from

1911 to 1933. Ho was the first Keeper of the Department of Entomology

in the British Museum, and a past President of the Royal Entomological

Society of London. He wrote an important paper on " Mimicry in

Coleoptera " for our " Transactions " in 1913, but his best-known work

is his volume on the Ceramhyc'uJac in the " Fauna of British India "

series. He had been very ill for some months and died on the 21st

January, 1939.

It is my sad duty also to make rcfci'cnce to other members lost l)y

death since our last annual meeting.
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By the death of Stanley Edwards we finally lost one of the great

woikoi'.s by whom our Society has been developed to its present state.

Joinin';; in 1886, in January 1894 he became Hon. Corres])ondino;

Secretary, whicli office he lield continn.ously till comi)elled to relinquish

it owing to failing health at the end of 19.31, a jieriod of .38 years. He
was then elected an honorary member in recognition of his long, earnest

and successful connection with the Society. He filled the office of

President in 1918 and 1919. After his resignation we saw but little of him.

He was elected to the Entomological Societj' of London in 1884, served

on its Council from 1912 to 1914, and remained a FelloAv till his death.

He was also a Fellow and active member of the Linnean and Zoological

Societies, a iremlier of the Ray Society and Honorary Secretary for

many years of the AVest Kent Scientific Society.

Boin at Kidbrooke Lodge, Blackheath, on 24th May, 1864, and
educated privately, early in life he was attracted to natural historj' by

the insect fauna of hig garden and the surrounding country, not yet

covered by bricks and jnortar and smothered by London smoke. His

early collecting was largely done in his own neighbourhood and he put

together a fairly representative collection of British Lepidoptera. Later

his interests extended to Continental and Exotic insects, and branched

out to embrace Coleoptera, Orthoptera, and Hemiptera Although ho

only made one or two collecting trips abroad, in the company of the late

Dr Chapman, F.R.S., and J. W. Tutt, by means of foreign corres-

pondents he amassed an extensive collection of Exotic Lepidoptera, and
many of the larger, rarer, or more conspicuous species of the other orders

mentioned. In the Zoological Society his .main interest lay Avith the

Reptilia. He was a regular attendant at our field meetings in the old

daj'S, and organised many of them. After the death of his father his

resources became much more restricted, and he gradually parted with

both his library and his collections. He was never married.

AVhile his circumstances permitted he was most generous to those

vlio asked for aid. He will long be rememliered by all who knew him for

his> geniality and urbanitj'. New members in particular had reason to

be grateful to him for his kindly hospitality. So long as he was able,

his zeal for the best interests of the Society was unbounded.

He died at Harrogate on 21st March, 1938, in his 74th j'ear.

Baron A. J. Bouck, F.R.E.S., joined the Society in 1923. Since

coming to this countrj- he had got together a large collection of British

Lepidoptera. He died on 11th February 1938.

Palmer Brodie, B.A., wa^ interested in Micro-lepidoptera. He joined

the Society in 1934, and was killed in a motoring accident in October,

1938.

AV. S. Gilles, F.I.C., F.C.S., a keen worker on the Lepidoptera, joined

our Society in 1928, having become a Fellow of the Entomological Society

of London three years earlier. He occasionally attended our meetings and
contributed notes to " The Entomologist." He was an ardent supporter

of nature reserves. He died on 2nd December last vear.
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In addition iiuist be mentioned tlie deatlis of four well-known

entomologists who were not, however, members of onr Society. Dr
Seitz was primarily responsible for the famous work on the Lepido])terj,

of the world which bears his name. Edward Meyrick, F.R.S., was an

authority of world-wide repute on the Micro-lepidoptera. His " Hand-
book " is indispensable to all workers in that sub-order. Major E. E.

Austen, D.S.O., followed the late Dr Gahan as Keeper of the Depart-

ment of Entomology at the British Museum, and C. F. M. Swynnerton
Avas Director of the Tsetse Research Dcjiartment, Tanganyika Territory;

both these latter names are for ever linked Avith the study of GJossiiia

austeiii and (t. sici/miPftoni. It is fortunate for the world that

Swynnerton'a monumental work on the Tsetse Hies was comi)leted before

Jiis untimely death.

I ask you to ^tand for a minute in resjicctful recollection of our

fellow workers.

Among the noteworthy events in British entomology of the past year,

two captures at our field meetings are deserving of special .mention

—

Lwphria gilva, L. (Dipt. Asilidne), a species new to Britain taken at

Ascot by Mrs Blair, and Helcon ruspator, L. (Hym. Braronidne). the

second British record, taken at Forest Row by Dr Blair.

These were individual successes, but T have long felt that one aim of

a society like ours should be to get results by concerted work. For
example, much might be done to heljt in the elucidation of the genetics

of certain of our moths if groups of members were to share and breed

the progeny of known pairings, iiooling the results. By this means,

whole broods might be reared without oxertaxing the resources of

individual members.

Granted that, for most of lis, interest in our particular l)ranch or

branches of natural history is merely a hobby, yet as a society we claim

to be scientific, so Ave should take stc))s to sustain that claim. Tliere is

danger with some of us that our collecting may descend to, or may never

rise aboA^e, mere acquisitiA-eness—that filling a cabinet Avith numbers

of CA'ery obtainable species may be thought an end in itself. To lie'p

combat that danger, I propose to .speak to-night on a few of the historical

instances of the benefit to mankind of a knoAvledge of insects. T am
of course aAvare that the subject is no new one, yet the choice of a theme

of general interest is limited, and T have hojied that, by approaching it

quite independently of anything that has been done before. I shall

eucceed in sustaining Aour interest for a short time.

HISTORICAL INSTANCES OF THE BENEFIT TO MANKIND OF A
KNOWLEDGE OF INSECTS.

I propose to describe briefly a few instances in Axhich a knoAvledge or

inA'estigation of insects has produced results Avliich, even in the

judgment of the man in the street, have been beneficent.
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A striking example of this kind occurred in the construction of the

Panama Canal. The story started at two widely separated points. The

first was the discovery of America by Christopher Columbus in 1492

while he was seeking to sail westward from Euroj)e to Cathay. Almost

as soon as it was realised that the passage was obstructed, i.e. in 1550,

the idea was mooted of cutting a canal through the Central American

isthmus to permit the passage of ships further westward. From that

time onwards A-arious schemes were worked out on i);iper without

anything practical being done, and it was not till the completion of the

Suez Canal in 1869 that attention was focussed on the American problem.

A French association then sent an expedition under T^t. Ti. N. B. Wyse
to examine the Panama line, and in May, 1878, Wyse obtained a

concession from the Colombian Government. A French company under

the i)residency of Ferdinand de Lesseps, purchased the concession for

10,000,000 frar.c.s. Its plans were to cut a canal at sea-level from Colon

on the Atlantic to Panama, on the Pacific, entailing the excavation of

357,000,000 cubic yards of earth and rock, which work was expected to

be com])leted in eight years. While the administration of the company
left much to be desired, j-et the prime cause of the failure of this effort

ivas tl)3 prevalence of tropical fevers. The labourers employed numliered

from 15,000 to 18,000. The death rate in 1884 was o\er 60 per 1,000,

almost entirely from yellow fever and malaria; in 1885 it> exceeded 70

per 1.000. It was impossible to recruit men for this deadly job, and

there was a general panic among the woikers. Slow progress was made
till 1887, when the plan was changed to one Avith locks, involving less

cutting. This went on till 1889, when the coiii])any failed. .V new

scheme was devised, and another French companj' obtained successive

extensions of the Wyse concession, the final expiry date being in 1910.

This company continued the work from 1894, still under the severe

handicap of disease, till 1899, when it also gave up Avork. Meanwhile,

the United States, Avitli the groAvth in political importance of its Pacific

sea-board, began to appreciate the importance of a canal, and decided

in favour of a Nicaraguan route. The French company thereupon, in

1902, sold its Panama rights and Avorks to the United States government

for 40,000,000 francs. In 1903 that. goA-ernment secured from the neAv

Panama Pepublic control of a stri]i 10 miles wide on the line of the

Avorks.

The second starting point Avas Avith Dr Patrick oVIanson, Avho, in

1875, suggested that yelloAv fever Avas convej-ed from man to man by an

outside living agency. This hypothesis Avas .maintained about 1881 by

Dr Finlay in Cuba, Avho believed transmission to be by a particular tjpe

of carrier. This theory Avas subsequently A-erified by a Board of United

States arnw surgeons, the female of the mosquito known as Acdes

{Stcgomyia) aegypti, L. being convicted as the A-ector. It Avas found

that this insect must feed on the blood of a human sick with the fever,

Avithin the first 3 davs of the disease. After an interval of 12 days or
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more the insect in biting transmits the germs to another human, wlio,

it not immunised, ma\- develop the disease.

In 1880 a French doctor named Jjavaran discovered the ])arasitic

nature of malaria. Further advance Avas slow till 1894, when Dr Patrick

Manson, working in China, conceived the theory that the malarial

germ carried on its existence by jiassing from one body to another, that

in both hosts it went through a definite phase of development, and

that the parasite escaped from the human body through the medium of

a blood-sucking insect. Since mosquitoes abounded in malarial dis-

tricts, he reasoned that this insect was to be considered under suspicion.

It was left to another doctor, Major (since Sir) Ronald Ross, to work

out this theory, and in 1898 he proved to the medical Avorld not only

that the mosquito sucked malaria parasites from human blood but that

the parasites underwent a cycle of development in the body of the

mosquito which, given a favourable opportunity, injected them back

into the human blood stream. He also discovered it to be a fact that

only the Anopheline mosquitoes, and onh" the females of the species,

would do this.

The breeding habits of the yellow fever vector, Aedes aegypti, were

worked out in Havana in 1901 by Col. Gorgas during his campaign to

exterminate the disease there. He found it to be a home-loving little

creature, breeding and remaining in or near human habitations, in

stagnant water in containers, rather than in pools or puddles. The
habits of the Anopheline malaria carriers were then less well known.

The time was now ripe for the two stories to draw together.

President Roosevelt appreciated that the difficulty of constructing

the canal arose just as much, if not more, from the fever as from the

engineering side. Accordingly he sought the best possible man for the

post of Chief SanitarA' Officer, and appointed Col. Gorgas, fresh from

his triumph in Havana, to the post. This officer commenced work in

1904 and energetically tackled the task of suppressing the mosquitoes,

and with them the yellow fever and malaria. To combat Aedes aegypti

it was made a penal offence to have water about one's premises per-

mitting " wigglers " (mosquito larvae) to breed. This was the more
difficult to stop as there was no piped water supply, all being obtained

from peddlers and stored in numerous household vessels. These con-

tainers were ordered to be made mosquito proof. A fumigating process

was regularly carried out in all houses and buildings. To deal with

Anopheles (three vector species were found

—

nlbimanus, Wied., tarsi-

mxicidata, Goeldi and pseudopunctipennis^ Theob.) all small water

channels were concreted and redesigned so that the water should flow

quickly. Swampy places were drained, and all breeding places within

200 yards of habitations and works that could not be done away with

were regularly sprayed with oil. On the human side all suspected fever

cases were screened off so that no mosquitoes could get their blood and
with it the germs. "When the American employees arrived in 1905 they

were housed in one large building in whicli the water containers were
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fortnight. The building should have been fitted with proper mosquito

screens, but this was not done before the architect who should have done

tlie work caught yellow fever, and died from it. After that it was

speedily done. The men were supplied with quinine daily.

As the position improved the movements of every yellow fever patient

were traced in order, if possible, to destroy by fumigation not only the

mosquitoes that might have drawn infection from him during the first

three days of his illness but also those that might have conveyed the

original infection to him. The last yellow fever case of local origin took

place in 1906. Malaria was not completely stamped out, but by the

end of 1907 the death rate was down to 18 per 1000 per annum.

^20,000,000 were voted for this work of sanitation, which was carried

on for 3 years. It was considered the most necessary expenditure of all

as witlaout it the fevers would have greatly retarded the work
or prevented it altogether. The canal was eventually completed and

opened in 1920.

Few of the results springing from a proper understanding of insects

have been so striking as this last, but their importance in medical Avork,

particularh' in connection with tropical diseases, now receives general

recognition. Mcsquitoes are now known to be the transmitters not

only of yellow fever and malaria, but of filariasis, leading to elephan-

tiasis, and of Dengue or breakbone fever. The tsetse conveys sleeping

sickness in humans and nagana among cattle; fleas convey plague and
lice typhus.

A striking commentary on the growing realisation of the danger from

insects is to bo found in the researcli conducted in 1938 by Imperial

Airways to devise an apparatus and to pre^jare a gas for use in the

enclosed cabins of aeroplanes to destroy noxious insects. The countries

through which the company operates all have regulations to prevent

the carriage of disease-bearing insects by 'plane. In October the company
demonstrated an atomiser worked from the engine which vaporised a

liquid distilled from pyrethruni, harmless to humans, but lethal to

mosquitoes, tsetse flies, and most insects. As soon as the method receives

international approval, it is intended to fit all the companj''s machines

with the apparatus.

The story of yellow fever has heen but half indicated in connection

with the canal. It i.s believed to liave originated in Africa, and with

improving coii.munications to have been conveyed thence to the New
World and to have spread to Asia. Following its conquest in Panama
the caiii])aign for its suppression was continued throughout the New
World, until it was thought to be exterminated there. In 1924, however,

there Mas a fresh outbreak in the City of San Salvador, which, due to

indifterence of the populace, was difficult to subdue. The next year

there were outbreaks in Brazil and Colombia. In Africa the difficulties

due to the less advanced development of the countrj' are much greater,

and it will be a long time befoi'e it is stamped out.
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Malaria also has i)eoii successt'ully attacked in various parts of the

world. Manj' of you will be familiar with the Avar-time efforts to prevent

tliis and other diseases, in particular with the spraying that was carried

out in Palestine and elsewhere. But so far, in spite of all efforts, taking

the world as a wliole, it is still reckoned to he the most important disease.

Tsetse flies are being effectively controlled by traps of various types,

described in Swynnerton's work mentioned earlier. A striking success

of the Harris trap was reported from Cape Town in November. In

one district in Zululand in 1931, 51 traps captured 216,960 tsetses in

one month. In 1988. ni the same time and district, 1,081 traps caught
only 3 tsetses, and nagana had almost disappeared.

Turning now from the effect of insects on human health, to which

they seem to be entirely harmful, another aspect of the problem is the

etfoct on o-ir crops. Ever since man began to raise crops the problem

of protecting them from insects; has occupied an appreciable jwrtion of

his time. In recent times much research has lieen done by our Ministry

of Agriculture, and advice has been issued on many problems, with

some of which everyone must be familiar. In the United States similar

work is done on a much greater scale. The Pyrale, Pyrausta nubilalis,

Hb., with us is accorded an article in " The Ento.mologist," when
consequent upon OTir last Benfleet meeting a few specimens from a single

brood are captured. In the States it is regarded as a serious pest under

the name of the " European Corn Borer." Introduced there from Italy

or Hungary about 1908 or 1909, it Mas fii"st noticed as a jiest in 1917.

As the larvae there feed on growing maize they are [)roving difficult of

control, the only measures so far helpful l)eing the destruction of croj)

residues and ]ilant refuse in the Autumn and early Spring, and late

])lanting so that the larvae do not reach their most voracious stage

before harvest. As wheat and barley do not seem to attract the insect,

Avhich at Benfleet appeared to be feeding on mugwort, there seems no

danger of its 1)ocoming a pest in this country.

A famous example of the use of insects to control plants comes from

Australia. It seems strange how much that great country has suffered

from introduced pests. Its rabbits have become the classic example,

but we are told by Tillyard that there Avere no aphids there till intro-

duced by man, whereas now there are a number of harmful species. The
]>articular example I have in mind, however, is the control of the

Prickly Pear. In this case the plant was not a food, but a pest, so the

work of the insect was beneficial.

The plants belong to the Cactaceae, a family of plants originally

confine;! to America. One species, probably Optnifia mouacanthn, Haw.
Avas first introduced to Australia in 1788, and a single specimen of

Opuntin inerrnis, P.DC, Avas taken to Scone, Ncav South Wales, in

1839. About 20 other species AAore introduced at A-arious times, but it

Avas from that one plant of 0. inpnnis that the greatest knoAvn plant

invasion is supposed to liaA'e sjirung. From Scone plants and cuttings

Avcre ti-ansported to tlie pastoral areas, Avhcre tliey wore groAvn as hedges.
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About 1870 it wa^; realised that the phint had got bej^ond control. By
1893 thousands of pounds had been spent on its control in New South

Wales, and in 1895 it was added to the list of noxious weeds in Queens-

land. By 1900 it covered 10.000,000 acres. Following the great drought

of 1902 it increased so rapidly that by 1920 it covered 60,000,000 acres

and wa.s gaining at the rate of 1,000,000 acres a 3'ear. It reached its

maximum about 1925, since wlicn the control measures adopted liegan

to tell against it.

First attempts at control were by mechanical means, and had Ijiit a

limited application, being costly. Later, poisoning by injection or sprays

was tried ))ut this also, though cheaper, was too exi)ensive. Biological

control was then tried, the intention being to use various insects to

<ittack all parts and conditions of the plant. Insects introduced included

the Phycitid moth, Cactohlastis cactontm , Berg.; the cochineal mealy
tiugs, Dactylapius opuntiae {tomentosus), Ckll., D. ceylonicus (inJicus),

•Green., D. confusvs, Ckll., Z). newsteadi, Ckll., and I>. coccus, Costa;

the red mite Tetranychtis opuntiae, Banks; the bug, CheUniclea tahulata,

Bui'm., and the beetle grub, Moneilema nlkei, Horn. The moth,

liowever, proved so successful in some areas that there Avas no need for

other insects to assist it.

CacfohJastis cactormn, a native of Uruguay and Argentina, with its

gregarious tunnelling larvae, was introduced in 1925, the one and only

shipment consisting of 2,750 ova. The larvae thrived on 0. inetniis and
V. Hricta, Haw. in the SherAvood laboratories throughout the AViiiter,

and in September produced moths that laid 100,000 eggs. The second

generation within the 12 months produced over 2J .million eggs. Of
these, 2^ million were liberated at 20 selected localities, and from other

broods in captivity a further 6| million were liberated in 1926 and 1927;

by which time it Avas clear that laboratory rearing of the larvae was

unnecessarj-. Material was collected in the field, the emerging moths
laid in cages, and from 1927 to 1929 300 million eggs were distributed.

The larvae live in colonies of from 20 to 100, eating out the interior

of the Opuntia stems and penetrating even the iniderground tuliers and
roots of the plant. With the aid of wot rots caused bj' fungi and bacteria,

the plant may be killed entirely. The moths, although free-flying, mostly

oviposit close to their point of emergence, setting u]) a high density in

a restricted area, so that, assisted l)y Avet rot, the ]iear collapses and
dies from a central point outAvards.

By 1933 most of the " Prickly Pear " had been destroyed in large

areas in Queensland and the northern areas of Ncav South Wales, and
thousands of acres Avere being brought into cultivation. This spectacular

destruction, hoAAever, did not necessarily mean the complete annihilation

of the pest everyAvherc. For a fcAv months one Avould see nothing but

<lead-looking pear, but with the arrival of the groAving season from
September to December the living tubers and roots Avould throw out

fresh groAvth. CdctoJAasfis having seriously diminished, due to the

disappearance of its food ])lant, it Avas found to take a year or tAvo for
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the insect to gain ground again and accomplish the destruction of the

new growth.

Before the motli got to work, cochineal insects had proved very

effective. These mealy bugs of the family Coccidae, Dactylopius specieji,

all feed on Prickly Pear and other cactus plants, each species being

highlj' selective. A strain of Dactylopius opitntiae, Ckll., from Texas
was remarkably destructive of Opuntia stricta in Central Queensland in

the dry years 1925 and 1926. Moreover, where the pear had been

damaged by Cactohlastis or otiier insects, am' Dactylopius present gave

the plants little chance of re-establishing.

Three species of plant-sucking cactus bugs of the genus Chelinidea

were introduced, but only C. tahulata flourished. Eight consignments

were introduced from Central America during 1921 to 1923. Double-

brooded, the bugs feed by inserting the proboscis and sucking the juice

from the stems. The insect prefers the more succulent jaarts, so the

young growth that occurs after Cactohlastis i^ freely attacked. It

multiplied so enormously that by 1930 hundreds of acres of dense

prickly pear were jellow from its work. "While it rarely killed the plants

outright, it helped considerably by reducing their vitality. Since the

destruction by Cactohlastis, however, the Chelinidea have become scarce.

A red mite, Tetranychus opuntiae. Banks, from Texas was accident-

ally liberated and for a time spread very rapidly. It chose for attack

only really succulent pear. Plants severely attacked do not recover their

vitality even after 2 years. It had some initial success, but is no longer

an effective controlling agent.

The beetle Moneilema xdhei, Horn, was introduced, but was of only

slight help.

Moths of the genus Minorista were being tried in the hope that the

larvae might help in controlling the regrowth.

Following the Australian success, the cochineal insects, Dactylopius

ceylonicus and D. apuntiae. rapidly reduced the prickly pear to

relative unimportance in South India and Ceylon. In Mauritius the

reduction of Opuntia tuna, Mill, was showing considerable promise. In

Madagascar the accidental introduction of D. coccus has eradicated

0. dillenii, P.DC, over a large area. Early this month the report of

the Division of Plant Industrj', Pretoria, revealed that in several parts

of South Africa the Union's greatest plant pest, the prickly pear, was
collapsing before the onslaugiit of Cactohlastis cactorum. The moth
was introduced from Australia. There are now 460 insect colonies in

the field. Even scattered plants in between the colonies are being

attacked.

This, then, has been to my mind the most spectacidar example of

biological control; it was a case of control of plant by insect. A similar

attempted control was mentioned at one of our meetings earlier this year

and comes from New Zealand. In that country the Ragwort plant,

Senecio jacobaea, L., was introduced from Europe. When eaten bj'

horses or cattle it causes cirrhosis of the liver, ending in deatii, and no
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remedy is known. It was considorcHl iliat the cinnabar moth, Tyria

jacobaeae, L., which frequently devastates ragwort over hirge areafj in

England, offeied the best eliance of controlling the plant. Half-a-million

larvae were ordered from England, and actually 320,000 were sent out as

jjupac, sealed to exclude ])ara_sites, in 1927. The insect maintained its

liold in one area only, and proved a failure. A fly, Pegohylemia sene-

iitlla^ Meade, showed some promise and was to be tried instead.

But the first successful and classic exami)le of control by insects was
of insects themselves. The Fluted Scale or Cottony Cushion Scale, Icerya

pu.ichdsi, Mask., Avhich you Avill remember was exhibited this j'ear by

l)i- Blair for Mr Wallis Norton on mimosa from Stratford-on-Avon, was
unwittingly introduced into California about 1868 and soon became a

most serious pest of the orange. By ISOO it had spread over the wiiole

state, killed hundreds of thousands of trees, and was threatening to Avipe

out the whole of the citrus industry. Investigation showed that the

scale insect must iiave come either from Australia, where little damage
resulted from it, or Xcav Zealand, where it was very destructive.

Accordingly the U.S.A. government sent an entomologist to Australia

to search for natural enemies. He selected the lady-bird, liodoHa

cardinalis, Muls., and some 500 Avere slii])ped to California, where they

AAere liberated on screened orange trees. Within eighteen months the

lieetles had increased to such numbers that thej' had checked the scale

insect over the whole state. They have since nearly eliminated it en-

tirely. The same species of lady-bird has since been taken to Ne.v
Zealand, Egypt, Hawaii, Italy, Syria and Cape Colony, as the scale

insect appeared in those countries, and CA'erywhere it has met with
sucxjess.

This led to many other applications of the principle. The establish-

ment of the Chalcid, Prospaltella berlesei, How., to combat the mul-
berry scale, Diuspis pentagoiia, Targ., in Italy has been credited with
saving the silk industrj^ in that country. The repression of the coconut
moth, Leiniana viridescens (Lep. Zygaenidae) in Fiji by a parasite new
to it, the Tachinid Pt.ychom'm remota, from Malay, is another now well-

known example.

For the latest method of insect control the aeroplane has been pressed

into service, so this perhaps can be counted as an offset to its dangers
as a carrier of noxious insects. In the United States commercial con-

cerns now provide specially designed machines to fly slowly and low,

for spreading poison dust (arsenate of lead, etc.) over growing crops.

They can cover the ground much more quickly than any sprayer worked
from terra firina^ dusting belts of from 200 to 500 acres per hour. They
have already been used successfully^ against the Catalpa sphinx,
Cerdtomia catnlpae, Boisduval, the Gypsj- moth, Porthetria dispar, L.,

the sugar-cane borer, Bhahdocnemis ohscuru's, in dusting peaches
and in destroying mosquitoes in impenetrable swamps. The powder
discharged from built-in hoppers is evenly spread by the slip-stream.
An interesting discovery is that the dust particles get electrically



(liiirged on k';iving the iiiacliine, so that theN* cling to or are repelled

by the leaves oi' the plant according to hoAV the leaves are charged. In-

vestigation is proceeding to see whether this factor can be turned to

use.

Lastly, I propose to turn from accomplished results to a problem yet

to be finally solved—the conquest of locusts. In 1491 b.c, when the

Israelites were being persecuted by the rulers of the land, a devastating

plague of locusts fell upon the country. To-day conditions are much
the same, and these insects are still the dread of many countries iii

which the swarms occur. Enormous damage has been done to the com
and other crops of North America ; in South America many a pioneer

planter has been ruined by them ; in the northern Mediterranean

countries, if they do break out less frequently, they are still dreaded

owing to the value of the crops; in Russia, Siberia, and Northern Africa,

AAhore the crojis are valualile but where uncultivated areas afford suitable

breeding grounds, they are still a constant danger ; in South Africa

alone, up to 1928, half-a-million sterling was spent annually in attempts

to suppress the insect; while in Australia, with the spread of cultiva-

tion, the problem is becoming of importance.

Uvarov divides the Acrididae into two groups—the tj'pical locusts,

characterised by the inclination of their " hoppers " to live in bands

and act in concert, and the tendency of the adults to make direct flights

in swarms; and the grasshoppers, the solitary species, the individuals

of which behave independently.

In 1921 he advanced as a working hypothesis his Phase Thcon/, which,

quite simply, is that various species of Acrididae are unstable both mor-

phologicallj- and biologically, and within limits are liable to fluctuations

in all essential characters, so much so that the extreme forms represent

the two phases of the species, one being a tj'pical swarming locust, the

other an equally typical solitary grasshopper.

He arrived at this theory bj' studying the relationship between two
" species," the locust, Locusta inigratoria, L., and the grasshopper, L.

danira, L., in the Northern Caucasus. In 1912 in the Stavropol province

enormous swarms of typical migratorui appeared ; large numbers were

collected and studied, and no danica- were observed. In the following

spring the offspring included hoppers Avith the coloration of dnnica, the

adults varied in the direction of and included numbers of that species,

the swarms were much less dense, and danica were found scattered all

over the area. Similar but less striking observations were made else-

M"here in the two subsequent 5'ears. These observations permitted only

one conclusion—that migratoria and danica were but temporary forms

of one species, and that Uvarov had witnessed the mass transformation

of one form into the other.

Other observations linked up the Brown locust, Lociistana- j^ardalinn,

Clk., Avith its solitary phase, solitaria, Uvarov; and the Desert locust,

Schisfocercd gregaria, Forsk., Avith its solitary phase, flnrivcntris, Burm.
In the latter case UA'aroA' first suggested the relationship from his theory.
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I'lie South American locust, Srhisfnrerca para iieii.sis, Burm., is provocl

to link with the solitary iihase, <>'. (iiiieiicuna, F. Of the African Red
locust, Xuiiidddcris septenifosciata, V., there are two forms which Uvarov
suggests represent the two phases. Tl:ese five comprise practically all

the larger true locusts of the world. Of the smaller ones the Moroccan
locust, Vociostaurus niaroccanus, Thnb., looks likely to find its solitary

phase in the pigmy race found in Montenegro called degeneratus, Bara-
nov. In America the Rocky Mountain locust, Melanuj^lus sprctiis,

AVnlsh. has |)raotically disai)penred, hut Uvarov suspects that the " de-

generate " .1/. (ifldntis, Riley, rejiresents the solitary phase.

Plotnikov, in the laboratory, proved that the coloration of hoppers
depended on the condition under which the3' were kept, so that an in-

dividual could change its colour if the conditions were altered. The
chief condition in question was the densitj" of the population in the

cage, overcrowding i)roducing the coloration typical of migmtoria, no
matter whether originally that form or daiiica. The ciianges occurred

after one or more moults under the altered condition.

Prof. Faure, by his series of laboratory experiments in South Africa

over the .years 1928 to 1932. finally put the Phase theory beyond any
doubt. He uses the terms " gregaria " and " solitaria " to indicate the

gregarious and solitary' phases, with •' transiens " for the intermediate
forms. Working with Locnstana pardalina, "Walker, in one series he
crowded the progeny of wild hoppers of the solitary phase into cages.

In the Fj generation, of tlio first iustar hopper?? 95% were the colour

of " solitaria;" in the fourth and fifth instar 42.9% had become " gre-

garia " in colouring. In the F, generation again only about 5% of

the first instar hoppers were " gregaria " colour—a possible explana-
tion being that the F^ adults were isolated for ovipositing, but the
fourth and fifth instar hoppers were over 99% " gregaria " in colour-

ing. In F^ first instar hopjicrs M-ere over 90% " gregaria " in colouring,

and fourth and fifth instar again over 99% .

A second series was started from adults of the solitary phase col-

lected in the field, and a third with " solitaria " hoppers collected and
crowded. In every cage except one a proportion of " gregaria " coloured

hoppers was produced before the adult stage was reached.

He also applied biometrical measurements and ratios to the progeny
in his exj)eriments, and by this criterion also showed that " gregaria

"

were produced by overcrowding.

The effect of overcrowding in cages was to produce great jumping
activity.

He was unable from lack of material to reverse the experiment from
wild " gregaria," but by isolating (one to a cage) 1st instar bred " gre-
garia " hoppers lie jiroduced 100% coloui'cd like " solitnria " not later

than the 5th instar.

He obtained corresponding, if less complete, results with the Red
Locust and the tropical form of the Migratory Locust. Altogether his

results were so convincing that the specific identity of the two phases
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tould not be doubted, and lie Avas convinced that, in the wild, swarms

of " gregaria '' arise from " solitaria " parents without admission of

any " gregaria '" material.

The Phase theory completely revohitioniscd ideas regarding locusts,

i\nd since its discovery ])rogress towards the solution of the problem has

been more rapid. In South Africa, whereas before 1926 the locust

officers took verj- little notice of the solitarj' phase, their destruction of

incipient swarms forming from " solitaria " between 1929 and 1931

finally convinced them of their importance. They have roughly de-

limited the permanent habitat of L. pnrdalina and have circumscribed

three areas of incipient swarming, which demand constant Aigilance.

Further north mobilisation points for other African swarms have been

located, one near the Red Sea, and another near the Niger river. In

August 1938 an International Locust Conference, attended by 20 coun-

tries, was held at Brussels, and plans were formed to deal with the

Migratorj' locust breeding in French territory. The Conference, how-

ever, failed to agree on plans for dealing with the Red Locust assembling

on Portuguese territorj^ that government objecting to control by

foreigners on its territory. It is striking commentary on this disagree-

ment that in November the locust position was again reported from

South Africa to be serious, swarms of Red locusts invading the country

from the North and North-West. One such swarm was estimated to

be 22 miles long.

The only effective method of control of locusts is by the use of poison

baits. Mechanical methods are out of date, and external insecticides

not much good. So far no success has been had with any biological

methods. The baits consist of three parts, carrier, poison, and attrac-

tant. The carrier can be horse manure, bran, sawdust, chaff or beet-

root. The poisons are mostly arsenical. Molasses is sometimes used as

the attractant.

Not only has the Phase Thcoi-y given fresh direction to the war on

locusts but the idea has suggested new lines of research in various direc-

tions.

These few examples do something to indicate not only the imijortance

of insects to man but to show how essential knowledge and proper under-

standing of them is to his well-being. While we do not all have equal

opportunities for field or research work j'et each of us at times could

contribute observations which Mould assist in the solution of similar

problems, and so be of benefit to mankind.

For my information I have been indclilcd to tlio following books:—

Four Centuries of the Panniim CanaJ. New York, 1906.

The ranama Canal and its Makers. London, 1909.

Science from an Easy Chair. Sir Ray Lankaster.
Tracking Down the Enemies of Man. Torrance. .

Mosqriito Control in Pan-'ima. Prince and Orenstein, 1916.

Sanitation in Panama. Gorgas, 1915.



Destructive and Useful Insects. Metcalf & Flint, New York, 1928.

Biological Control of Insects. Sweetman, 1936.

Insects of Australia and New Zealand. Tillyard.

Entomologist, November 1938.

Exodus, X.

Locusts and Grasshoppers. 13. P. Uvarov, 1928.

Phases of Locusts in South Africa. Faure, 1932. (From Bulletin of

Entomological liesearch, XXIII, Pt. 3, September 1932.)



THE FAMILY CYRTIDAE (DIPTERA).

By H. W. Andrews, F.R.E.S.—Read 14th Apiil 1938.

(Plates III, IV.)

1 have chosen this Familj- about which to speak to-iiiglit as it seems,

to my mind, to lend itself very well as a subject for a short paper, being

sharply defined Ironi other Families in the Order both by the peculiar

life-history of its members, and by the distinctive appearance of the

adults.

All the species, whose life histories are known, are parasitic in the

larval stage on spiders, reversing the traditional relationship between

spiders and flies; and the females, like those of Meloii beetles, lay enor-

mous quantities of eggs, of which only very few can hope to attain

maturity. As a result of this habit the egg-masses are more obvious

than is usually the case in Diptera, and more is known about this stage

of development. For example, Maskell has recorded from New Zealand

that some twigs of apple covered with a black substance, amongst which

were crawling several large flies, were sent to the Colonial Museum
with an enquiry as to a new kind of blight. The sooty-black covering

appeared at first sight to be the usual fungus accompanying scale-insects,

but closer examination showed that the black mass was really formed

by many thousands of eggs covering the twigs.

There is a full and interesting account of the oviposition of an

American species, Pterodontia flavipes, Gray, by J. L. King, in " The
Annals of the Entomological Society of America " [Vol. IX (1916), pp.

309-32]. He writes as follows:—"On 7th August, whilst passing the

border of an open hickory grove, the writer observed several large flies

h.overing up and down the trunks of some large hickory trees. The cap-

ture of one of these proved the species to be Pteroilnntia flavipes. The
flics wci'c observed for some time: they hovered ii|) and down tlic tree

trunks from about 1 to 10 or 15 feet. They flew always on the leeward

side and from one to two inches away from the surface of the bark.

Occasionally they would come to rest on the bark, and at these times

they were so sluggish that it was possible to pick them up in one's

fingers. Though the flies were observed very closely, they were not seen

to deposit eggs or to pay any attention to the grey jumping spiders that

crept over the bark.
" Upon returning to the laboratory and transferring a living speci-

men to a bell-jar, it Avas noticed that the handkerchief in which it had

been carried Avas sprinkled with minute black specks, which, on examin-

ation, i)roved to be eggs. The eggs contained in the handkerchief were

removed to a watchglass by means of a soft brush. Many were lost or

crushed during the process, but those remaining numbered 2300. All

these were deposited by a single female in a period of under 45 minutes.
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Further obsprvation revealed the fact that the eggs were foreibly dis-

charged from the ovipositor in extremel.y rapid succession, and that

when first deposited were covered with a sticky substance that caused

them to adhere to whatever they hit or fell upon. The following day
some of the trees in tlie grove were banded with strips of white paper.

After a brief period two flies appeared and by the aid of the white

strips their actions were easily interpreted. By watching closely as the

flies hovered over the paper strips one could see the eggs ajjpear on

the palmer as nnnuto l)lack specks s])rinkled in irregular rows. An exam-
ination of the bark of the trees showed the leeward side of each tree to

be liberally sprinkled with thousands of eggs. One of the flies was bold

•enough to hurl her eggs on the face and hands of the writer while mak-
ing this observation.

A second series of egg-counts was made from three females as fol-

lows :—No. 1, 987; No. 2, 3344; No. 3, 3977. Most were deposited dur-

ing the morning of the first day after capture, and in no case did the

Hies live for moie tlian two days."

The newly hatched laivac, which resemble tiie triungulin form of

StylojJS larvae, are very active, moving by looping, and jumping with

the aid of their tail bristles. They are armed with scale-like i)lates and
spines, which are presumed to enable them to penetrate into the body

of their host by the articulations of the legs and cephalothorax. In

laboratory conditions some newly hatched larvae were placed with bark

and spiders; most died in three days and none could be seen after five

-days. On the seventeenth day one of the spiders died and after dis-

section twenty-seven larvae were found, eight in the palpi and legs and
nineteen in the cephalothorax.

The period of incubation seems long, in the case of F. fiavipcs, Mr
King states that eggs deposited on 7th August did not emerge till 7th

and 8th September. In another American species. Opsebius dirnjcns,

O.S., the incubation period is given as 49 days. The larval stage is also

lengthy. King records the occurrence of first^stage larvae in their host

in November, seventy-nine days after entrance, and is inclined to be-

lieve that growth does not take place till after the hibernation of the

host. In its mature stage the larva has been described as a soft white

nuiggot having a constriction towards the head, giving a flagon-shaped

appearance. It is 8-9 mm. in length, smooth, and devoid of scales or

spines. Brauer lias stated that it is am])hii)neustic and that it breathes

by placing its caudal spiracles in one of the lung chambers of the spider.

When full fed the larva eats its way through the abdomen of the spid'-'r

and pupates straightaway. Apparent!}' by this stage only one parasite

is left and its emergence coincides with the death of its host.

In contradistinction to the earlier stages, the pupal period is of

short duration, seven and twelve da.vs being recorded for an American
and an Australian species respectively. The pupa is smooth and with-

out any obvious structural excrescences, but the various adult parts are

easily discernible.
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A'arious rainilies of spiders appear to be liable to parasitism by Cyrtid

larvae:

—

Avic7tlaridue, Theridne and Drassidae are quoted by Verrall.

and Lycosidae by American authors. Of these the Avicularidae includes

the Trap-door Spiders. Theridue are of sedentary habits and closely

allied to the geometrical web-spinners {Epeiridue), and Lycusidae are

the well known Wolf or Hunting Spiders. Except the Avinilaridae,

representatives of all these Families occur in Britain.

The adult flies are of very distinctive appearance Avitli a prominent

bulbous thorax, hence the appropriate name, Cyrtidae (Greek = humj)-

backed). The chief characteristics, apart from this, are the small, some-

times minute, head, and the very large (" gigantic " of Verrall) thoracic

squamae. Most of the head is taken up by the eyes, which are contiguous

in both sexes. Some exotic families have a long proboscis, in others it

is insignificant, and in our British species verj' short or absent alto-

gether. The position of the antennae varies from the top to the bottom

of the head and is used for generic distinctions. TIic abdomen is mostly

globular and puffed out, the legs simple, claws and pulvilli long, and

the whole insect devoid of bristles. There is a distinctive venation and
in several genera the veins tend to be incomplete. This may be a cor-

relation with the sluggish habits of the adults and the " floating
"'

flight referred to by some authorities. The wings are longer in the>

female than in the male. In exotic species these flics are often of a

brilliant metallic coloration, but our British species are of a dullish

white Avith variable black abdominal markings. The Family is of world-

wide distribution, and though certain species have been recorded as,

locally abundant, the flies are on the whole rare. There are a number of

European species, mainly occurring in tiie Mediterranean region; but

we have in Britain two genera, Acrocera, with one species, and Oncodes,.

with two.

In 1909, the date of publication of Verrall's volume on Stratio-

rnyidae, etc., which includes the Cyrtidae^ there were no Scotch or Irish

records given for our three British species, and none in England north

of Herefordshire. Verrall records Acroceni globidus, Panz., from a num-
ber of localities in the South and West, with dates from 10th July to.

13th August, and notes that it sometimes occurs in great abundance in

the New Forest. There is a note in the " Entomologist's Monthly Maga-
zine " for September 1902 ^Second Series, Vol. XIII, p. 205) by the Rev.

H. S. Gorham, recording the finding at Emery Down of some 50 speci-

mens that had been stored in a hollow thistle stem by the wasp, Crahro

interniptits^ D.G. Oncodes gibhosus, L., is stated by Verrall to be

abundant sometimes in the New Forest, " beaten from old white-thorn

bushes at the end of Jime and beginning of July." He records it from

Herefordshire and Suffolk. His dates for this species are 26th June to.

5th August, and he notes the dates for males being in June and July,

and for females in August. 0. pallipcs, Latr., is only recorded by hiui

from Glamorgan, Somerset, Dorset and Herefordshire; June to begin-

ning of August.
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In <-ouelasion, I would emphasise that this paper is a compilation

only and does not embody any original Mork, bnt I have been persuaded

to allow it to be published on the ground that, by bringing together a

number of tacts from scattered sources, some of our field workers may be

encouraged both to look out for these Diptera and extend our know-
ledge of their distribution, and possiblj' to work out and check by actual

ol)servation the details of their interesting life-histories.

Appendix (from Verrall, " British Flies," Vol. 5).

British (' iirf'uhic

.

Autcunric ])laced at the top of the head near the ocelli; proboscis short

and stumpy. Acrocera. Fig. 1 (x 4) and la (x 24).

Antennao placed at the bottom of tjic head near t'.io moutli ; proboscis

entirely absent. Oncodes. Fig. 2 (x 4) and 2a (x 24).

Acrocera globulus, Panzer. Wings hyaline; radial vein obsolete; legs

yellow with tip of tarsi black.

Oncodes qibhosus, Linnaeus. Squamae bone white with pale margins;

halteres orange or brownish; femora mainly black.

Oncodes p(dlipes^ Latreille. Squamae smoky with blackish margins; hal-

teres black; legs entirely pale luteous.

I have to thank Mr A. W. Dennis for his kindness in photographing

the specimens figured with this paper.
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INSECTS AT LIGHT.

By C. G. M. DE Worms, M.A., Ph.D., F.R.E.S.—Read 28tli April 1938,

The Attraction of Insects, and in particular of the Lepidoptera, to

many types of illumination is a phenomenon which was noted by the

Ancients, but still remains a puzzling problem to-day. The expression
" like a moth round a candle " is commonplace in our language, but

the fact to which it refers is difficult to explain satisfactorily. However,

I do not wish to dwell too much on the scientific and theoretical side of

this interesting question, but chiefly to give some account of the methods

to which most of us resort in the field to capture insects at light, to-

gether with many observations as to the behaviour of various groups

imder different conditions of terrain, weather, temperature, etc.

The means we adopt to obtain insects by attracting them to light

has certainly greatly altered from those which must have been used a

century or more ago, when this form of collecting Avas, to say the least

of it, in its infancy. In those days there were no electricity, no cars,

and no searchlights. In fact there was not much more than the ordinary

candle by which insects could be lured. The advance of science and the

advent of all the modern forms of illumination, with which we are fami-

liar to-day, have greatly added to our facilities for collecting insects and
to our knowledge of their nocturnal habits and of the causes underlying

them.

Naturally, in preparing some form of apparatus for attracting Lepi-

doptera to light, the quantity, i.e. the candle-power, of the type of light

to be used, Avoiild appear, at first sight, to be the most important factor,

but recent investigations tend to show that the quality of the light,

chiefly with respect to its spectrographic properties, seems to be of

almost equal moment. This question, however, I propose to deal with

at a later period in this summary, as first I will go into the various forms
of traps and other devices generally employed in the field to-day. Then
T will pass on to observations on the behaviour of instH^ts at light under
different conditions of weather, environment, etc.

The chief modern methods for attracting moths and other insects to

light fall into four main groups, comprising (1) car headlights, (2) vapour
lamps, (3) the many types of moth-trai), and (4) high candle-jjower

portable electric lights. The first differs from the last three in that it

involves a definite beam thrown in one direction. As to the respective

merits of each form of illumination, there is a great deal to be said for

the single beam as it seems as it were to " suck " the insects from the
surrounding herbage, or undergrowth. On many occasions I have tested

headlights against 300 c.p. petrol or paraffin vapour lamps and in almost
every instance the former have proved by far the more attractive. The
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tiso and tlio position of white sheets to reflect the light as much
as possible is also a great factor. There seems every evidence that the

better the light is reflected the better the chance of an increased harvest

of insects. After many nights of this form of collecting I have come to

the conclusion that a white sheet placed on the ground at the foot of

the headlights or beneath a vapour lamp is more advantageous than one

erected vertically. In each oase the light is able to be diffused and dis-

persed to its maximum extent. The only slight drawback to this method

would seem to be on wet nights, when a sheet on the ground is liable

to become sodden. The use of specially devised traps and of high-power

electric light bulbs has greatly added to our knowledge of the behaviour

of insects towards various kinds of illumination. Some i-ecently con-

structed moth-traps have been very ingeniously designed and, in pai'-

ticular, one which is built in the shape of a large cube with obliquely

placed glass on three sides and a door at the back. The whole is set on

a pivot so that the trap can be revolved to face in whatever direction

it seems best to throw the light according to the prevailing intensity and
quarter of the wind. Another very profitable type of trap is that con-

structed in the shape of a small room in which is hung a high-power

electric light. Sloping glass on three or four sides helps to lead the

insects inside where after a short flight they soon find some corner in

which to settle down. Other devices have been added by which the

apertures can be shut at any given hour by an automatic time switch.

A portable electric light of the order of 20U0 c.p. has been also in vogue,

and it is remarkable how these powerful lights seem to attract insects

under unfavourable conditions, when a weaker light is apparently in-

effective. When using any form of light, and especially traps, the keep-

ing of exact records, so far as possible, of weather conditions, tempera-

ture, numbers of individuals and species, etc., is all important to obtain

some idea of the correlation of the many factors which influence the at-

traction of insects. Such records have been very meticulously kept in

connection with experiments carried out a few years ago in this field

by Dr C. B. "Williams at Rothamsted. Most interesting results have been

secured and valuable deductions made from them.

The data obtained in this way brought to light many remarkable

features in respect of the time of flght of the various species, their habits

under varying conditions of weather, the proportion of the sexes and
also of the dift'erent families of moths at each period of the season. This

leads me to say something about a number of observations I have been

able to accumulate through the continuous w^orking of moth-traps and
lamps throughout the year. In selecting a pitch for a light a number
of things have to be taken into consideration, chiefly in connection with

the type of terrain on which operations are to be carried out. Localities

fall roughly into seven groups—woodland, heath, downland, marsh, pas-

ture, sandhills, and coastal cliffs. In each of these terrains a different

insect faiina can be expected. If collecting inside a wood when condi-

tions Lend to be cold 1 liavc alwavs found it best to i)lace the source of
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light well among the trees or undergrowth. I well remember on one oc-

casion, early in March, the temperature began to drop rapidly soon

after dark. By setting my lamp in a well-sheltered position among the

trees, I attracted a good number of Apocheima hispidaria^ Schiff ., where-

as a friend with an even more powerful lamp in a clearing some little

way off secured very few. 1 have had the same exiserience with Odontosia

carmelita, Esp., on cool nights in early May, obtaining many more with

a light in a thick growth of birch than in the open. The other types of

terrain mentioned are as a rule lacking in sheltered spots. In these

cases elevation is of advantage and importance. A good light placed on

an eminence in such a position that it does not throw much shadow, but

embraces a large area of illumination, has always appeared to have the

best effect. This method may also have the advantage of attracting in-

sects which tend to fly high.

Of all the factors influencing insects coming to light, weather con-

ditions are certainly the most baffling. No hard and fast rule can be

laid down in this respect. In the summer months, when the minimum
temperature may be not less than 60° at night, we may go out Avith the

eager anticipation of a bumper haul, but how many of these phenomenal

nights, when every possible species seems to come, can we expect in a

season? Seldom more than half-a-dozen. I have on several occasions

known an extremely warm atmosphere when, no matter how much illum-

ination is used, nothing is attracted. As an example, I Avas collecting

on a heath in Dorset under very mild conditions in July, when a great

deal might have been expected, but nothing came. The chief species we
were after, Coscinia cribrum, L., were all sitting about on the heather

shoots and taking no notice of the lamps. The following night when
conditions seemed to be exactly the same this insect and many other

choice ones came in numbers. The direction of the wind is an all im-

portant factor. I have seldom known much attracted to light when it

is blowing anywhere from a northerly or easterly quarter. A large moon
is not so disadvantageous as might be imagined, provided the tempera-

ture does not fall too rapidly. I have several times had quite good
" bags " in the open with a full moon on warm summer nights. Any
form of mist is above all the greatest curse of the field collector. With
its onset all insect life seems to stop fl.ying immediatelj-. In choosing a

site it is always therefore best to select one where fog is least likely to

rise, and for this reason proximity to water should be avoided, if there

is a tendency in the atmosphere to mistj' conditions. There are many
other points to be considered in attempting to forecast the probabiliby

of the degree of attraction on any particular night. There is no doubt

that the best occasions are those nights Avhen there is a distinct tlnm-

dery tendency.

It is nearly always the case, however, that the best period is directly

after a heavy shower, or downpour, or even during light rain. There

have been many times that I have sallied forth on what would appear

to be an ideal night and drawn a blank. In almost everv instance a
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lieavj' amount ol rain was imminent. In these circumstanees insects

will not move. Possibly the best night I have had with the lamp was

immediately after a severe thunderstorm, when moths came in swarms.

The time of flight of moths and also the degree to which either sex

is attracted in the various families, is also of great interest and it is

only in recent j'ears that a lot of valuable data has been obtained in

this field. We all know that different species and groups of moths seem

to have fairly fixed times of flight. For instance, in May, Notudonta

trepidu, Esp., can almost be timed to the minute for appearance at mid-

night, while later on the "White and Buff Ermines come at the same
hour. But it is very difficult to judge the significance of these times of

flight, especiallj' as there appear to be two distinct flights at night, the

first at dusk and then after an interval of about an hour the species

come according to their respective special times. The later flight would

.seem to be influenced b.y the mating attraction of the females. I think

that it is generally accepted that most species have a definite hour for

mating. That is whj' the majority of moths we get at light are males.

When, as is sometimes the case, females are attracted, it is almost cer-

tainly when they are on an egg-laying expedition and this is usually

early in the evening and quite often just after dusk. I have on many
occasions taken females of Sniurtiia parnnia, L., Bomhyx rubi, li., and
several of the Prominents in this way. The time of flight of insects is

also equally influenced by changes in temperature. On nights when cold

londitions are liable to prevail soon after dusk the flight is a very shoi't

one, most Families, like the Prominents, <oming about half-an-hour after

dark in a rush and then, as it were, closing down for the night. If the

thermometer goes up again a later flight may be anticipated. A good
dusk flight is usually the indication of better prospects later on and,

as one well-known collector has pointed out so often, the best captures

are missed by the collector not staying late enough, especially in the

summer months, when on most occasions some of the choicer species,

such as the hawk-moths, only appear between 1 and 2 a.m. This I have
often proved to be so, when running the moth-trap, but the advent of

" summer time " has made a late session in the field sometimes out of

the question. Again some groups of moths seem to favour dift'erent

weather conditions. For example, the Geometers will almost always put
in an ai)pearance on cold nights, when very little else is attracted. From
the above remarks it will be seen that it is wellnigh impossible to say

M-hat is an ideal night. AVe know that warm and cloudy conditions and
a westerly wind are usually propitious, but by no means always. The
minimum temperature at which insects fly appears to be about 45° in

summer and 40° in the early and late months of the year.

The range from which insects come also affords much speculation.

There are some who think that a moth may only be attracted when it is

comparatively close to the light, that is to say when it is on the move
in the immediate vicinity. No experiments have, T believe, been car-

ried out with marked specimens to see whether this theory can be sub-
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stantiated. Jt is, however, the case that species are taken at traps a

k>ng way from their known or customary habitats. I have several times

taken heathland species in my trap, when the nearest heather was more

than a mile away.

It may be possible to account for these unusual records by assuming

that the particular insect is spontaneouslj' wandering far from its nor-

mal haunts, perhaps in search of a new breeding-ground. There can be

little doubt that moths, apart from the recognised migrating species, do

tend to fly great distances from the localities which produced them. I

have already made reference to the degree to which extremely ])owerful

lights will attract, when it is most unpropitiously cold. It is quite pos-

sible that these are individuals which, in the course of movement further

afield from their usual habitats, become lured when coming into the

range of the light. The matter is a moot point which calls for a good

deal more research and investigation, especially on the electrical condi-

tion of the atmosphere.

This brings me to say, in conclusion, something about the degrees of

attraction and the relative efficacy of different qualities of light, chiefly

in respect of the various wave lengths of the spectrum. In the early part

of this century it was noticeable how many moths used to fly to the arc

lamps, and there seems little doubt that the increased proportion of the

ultra-violet radiation was resi^onsible for the marked effect. Similarly

it has been observed also that the red neon tubes are to-day equally

attractive. The complex mechanism of the eye of these insects would

seem to be adapted to ditferent forms of light radiation and there is a

field for much useful work to increase our knowledge of this subject.

In my foregoing remarks I have endeavoured to draw attention to

the main features of, and observations on, this interesting problem which

affords such a fascinating pastime in the field and at the same time an

opportunity for delving into and attempting to solve yet another of

Nature's mysteries.
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INSECTS AND LIGHT.

By L. H. Ennis—Read 28tli April 1938.

In the following paper I propose to speak in particular of the at-

traction of insects to an indoor light. I have been capturing insects

by this means for two seasons j oAving, however, to lack of time do-

tailed observations as to weather, times of arrival, etc., have only been

kept during 1937.

My ' apparatus " consists of an ordinary electric light fitting witli

a 30 watt l)ulb and a white porcelain shade. This hangs 3 ft. from tho

window in a room about 10 ft. by 15 ft., the walls of which are covered

with a pale fawn-coloured paper. Owing to the size of the room and
the position of the lani^j, a large amount of light reflected from the walls

must pass through the window—so that the general colour is decidedly

yellowish, especially as the bulb is not of the frosted variety. The room
is about 40 feet above the garden and, since the house is built on the

top of the side of a valley, commands a clear view both directly across

it to a wooded estate on the opposite side, a distance of about i-mile,

and right down it to the Royal Wimbledon Golf Course, at its nearest

point about one-third of a mile awaj'. I think it is due more to this

exceedingly favourably placing, rather than to the particular form of

light used, that collecting by this means is so successful.

In all, I have taken at this light 79 species of Macro-lepidoptera,

comprising:—10 Bombyces, 38 Noctuids, 29 Geometrids and 2 Hepialids.

It is, I think, worthy of note that onlj' two species from the Notodonta
gr;ju[)

—

Plialeni Jnicepliala, L. and Lopliopteryx camel iiia^ L.—have aj)-

peared, although Cerura vinula, L., Pheosia tremula, Glrck. {dictaea L.)

and P. dictaeoides, L. all occur locally. L. camelina, L. has appeared on

two occasions onlj", though it is certainlj- not rare in the district, and
P. bucephala about five times, although some years it is definitely com-

mon. One or two species which have not been taken in Wimbledon of

recent years and several not, to my knowledge, previously recorded, have
appeared. Perhaps the most surprising captures are Toxocavipn ptrs-

tinit)n, Tr. and Acontia htclvosa, Esp. There are also some surprising

absentees, notabh- Pldogophora iiwiiculnsa. L., which is regularly seen

in the garden below.

As is the case with all light collecting, the majority of specimens taken
are males. With those species in which the male has pectinated an-

tennae the proportion has always been 100% male; among the Noctuae,
roughly speaking, it is about 75% male. It is difficult to get an exact

proportion in this group as, so far, although nearly 40 species have
appeared, only Agrotis exclaiimtionis, L. and Nocfiia xnnihographa, Fb.,

have been sufficiently common to give anv real idea. Among other
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species, mostly Geometrids, the ])roportion is about 60"^ male, except

that Hepialus hiprdinus, L. is 80% male and of H. Ituinidi, L., one

female is the only specimen taken.

Light does not appear to have much attraction until about midnight.

Odd specimens do come almost as soon as the dusk flight is over, but

these seldom stay. In most cases, they do not even settle, but fly straight

into the lighted room and out again. From about midnight, however,

insects come continually and most of these remain until just before

dawn when light ceases to have any attraction. AVhy insects always

leave the sheet or, in this case, the room, so regularly before dawn, and

yet are frequently to be found sitting under street lamps in the day-

time, I do not know.

Man}- species, again chiefly those whose males have pectinated an-

tennae, have a peculiar manner of coming to light. They always seem

to arrive in short rushes of about half-a-dozen or more, followed by a lull

of about 15 minutes and another rush. I say " seem " advisedly, as I

have never been fortunate enough to witness one of those much-talked-

of nights, wJicn insects " literally " cover the sheet.—I am rather glad

they have not swamped my bedroom.—How insects arrive under these

circumstances I cannot say; it would be interesting to know if tliev

still come in rushes or not. Perhaps someone else can tell us.

Lepidoptera are by far the most numerous visitors to light, and after

them must come the Diptera—represented chiefly by very small species,

which frequently swarm around the lamp, even on nights when Lepidop-

tera are not being attracted. Most other Orders are represented with

varj'ing regularity by a few species. Coleoptera generally put in an

appearance before the night is out—the most common species being

Lucanus ceri-vs, L. and Melolontha vulgaris^ Fb. Trichoptera, in any

favourable localitj-, will always produce one or two specimens, generally

of the larger species. Hymenoptera are regularly represented by the

yellow Ophions and other species of the Ichneumon groups.

From the position of my lamp it will be apparent that certain in-

sects at least will travel considerable distances to come to light. Toja-

campa pastinntn. Tr. and Aconfia luciiiosa, Esp. must certainly have

come from the Golf Course, which, as I have said, is at least one-third

of a mile away.* while they may, of course, have come very much farther.

Leucfinid ixiUcns, L., L. comma, L. and M. trigrammica, Hufn. probably

come from the same place. On the other hand, all the Geometrids that

have been taken might, with three exceptions, appear anywhere. The

exceptions arc Comibaena pystulata, Hufn., Plagodis dolahraria, L. and

Boarmia punctinalis, Scop, (consortnria, Hb.), none of which had pre-

viously been taken in the house or garden. The first named I consider

to be a chance specimen from an old oak nearby, but the others were

much too common to be explained in this manner and I can onlj' sug-

gest that they crossed the valley or, at any rate, that most of them did.

In the case of B. jjiinctlnaWa, this is not surprising, but I should not

haAC thought P. dolahraria had a strong enough flight. Distance may
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attount for tlic lack of Notodouts, of wliicli J spoke, but I liavo no evi-

dence of this since tliose that have been taken might have coine from

several places.

Weather is a factor having a great influence on liglit collecting

though, curioush' enough, I do not think anyone can say for certain

whether anj' particular night will be good or not. As a broad rule,

however, it can be said that good nights are usually warm, dark and

damp. Dai-kness is, I think, the only really essential feature, as I have,

on occasion, made quite respectable captures when it was both cold and

dry but never when there was a bright moon. In fact the best insects

socju to appear on the Avorst nights, Lnphopteriix cannelitd , Esp. having

been reported taken in a fog, while I have taken Cucullia chainomillae,

Schiff. Avhen it was freezing, and have seen Mr OTarrell take Notodonta

trepida, Esp. in a hail storm.

As a means of obtaining a fairly complete list of the moths of the

locality, indoor light work is excellent, for there seem to be few species

that are not attracted and it affords an easj' means of collecting at

any time of the year, but as a means of ordinary collecting, its value

must vary Avith the fauna of the district. Its chief advantage over out-

door Avork is that it is much easier to have the light a good height above

the ground—a most important consideration, especially in places where
bushes abound, or where the undergroAvth has not been cleared aAvay.

The true A-alue of haA^ing the light Avell off the ground is rather Avell

illustrated by the fact that every insect that comes either from the Golf

Course or the Avood across the valley completely ignores the attraction

of about a dozen street lamps and any lights there may be in the houses

in the A'alley; and yet they come in considerable numbers.

I have ]ioAV used electric, acetylene and petrol lamps for attracting

insects, and propose, if I niaj' digress someAvhat from the subject of

electric light indoors, to say something about the other tAvo kinds. The
onl}' place where I have seen acetylene Avork well is at Wicken Fen and
there collectors using the Fen lamps caught rather more than Ave did

using a A'erj- m\icli more poAverful petrol one. I think, lioAveA'er, that

this Avas chiefly due to the fact that the Fen lamps are on a stand about

4 feet high, Avhereas ours Avas on the ground. When the petrol lamji

Avas put on one of these stands the results were somcAvhat different. Of
petrol lamps I have used the Primus and Tillej^ and, as far as collect-

ing goes, there is little to choose betAveen them. Petrol light seems, in

fact, quite as attractiA'e as electric if not more so, though it is interest-

ing to note that when T tried a petrol lamp in almost the same position

as the electric one, it proved entirely unattractive, though insects came
that night in numbers both before and after.

Besides the usual white or j-elloAv-Avhite lights knoAvn to attract in-

sects, some, at least, of the coloured lights are effectiA-e. Red neon, for

instance, sometimes produces an amazing number of insects, often on

nights Avhen petrol is not very successful. Blue-green neon also has a

lesser attraction. That. hoAveA'^er, is all I am prepared to say about
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coloured lights at the moment, though I hope to investigate them more
fully later.

Finally, 1 should like to say something of the efFect of light on " as-

sembling." Last spring I bred three females of Snierinthus ocellatus, L.,

and attempted to assemble males at the same time as I uas working the

light. None came, however, imtil the light was switched off; immedi-

ately after that two arrived. No more came until I had re-extinguished

the light after securing these ; then another came. Later I discovered

that they had no difficulty in finding the female when the light was on

once they were in the room ; but for some reason none of the six males

<'ame into the room during those times. This, I think, is curious as I

have on several occasions taken )S'. ocellatus at street lamps.
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THE MEDITERRANEAN AND OTHER FRUIT-FLIES.

By M. NiBLETT—Read 12tli May 1938.

The Mediterranean Fruit-fly, Ceratitis capitata, Wied., is a member
of the dipterous faniilj-, Tiypetidae, or Trypaneiilae as some students

prefer to call the family.

The sub-family Ceratitinae, to which the species under discussion lie-

longs, contains many species, some of which have only recently been

<liscovered. Study of these more recent discoveries has caused the

erection of manj' new genera and sub-genera, and also some generic

changes in connection with the older species.

Some of the more recently discovered species are known to attack

fruits of native plants, and a few of them rival C. capitata in their

attacks upon cultivated fruits in the localities where they flourish.

Other species infest flowers, and there are also a number whose biology

is still unknown.
The life-histories of the fruit-feeding species are very similar. The

eggs arc deposited under the skin of ripe or nearly ripe fruit, and the

larvae after hatching burrow into the flesh, which they consume. "When
the maggots are full-grown the infested fruits usually fall to the ground.

The larvae then leave them and burrow into the earth to pupate. These

larvae have in many species the power of performing leaping movements.
Cei'<ititis capitata is a verj' serious pest in warm climates. It was,

1 believe, first recorded from the Mediterranean area but has spread

over jiractically the whole world and has established itself in localities

Avhere the climate is suitable. It occurs in East, West and South Africa,

South America, Bermuda. Hawaii, Australia and in all countries bor-

dering on the Mediterranean Sea. Records for India are, T under-

stand, considered doubtful, and it has not yet obtained a footing in

North America owing to the stringent regulations prevailing.

It attacks an extraordinary variety of fruits, both hard and soft,

cultivated and wild. It has a marked preference for citrus fruits, but
is far from particular. It has been recorded in addition from apples,

grapes, plums, coffee, peaches and mangoes, also from wild plums, Sola-

num, Opuntin, etc. The life-history is similar to that of the fruit-flies

in general to which I referred previously, and in the warmer parts of

the world this species has numerous broods in a year, the life-cycle oc-

cupying 30-40 days.

Many methods of combating this pest have been tried. Poisoned
baits, distributed in containers about the orchards, have been used ex-

tensively and a considerable amount of research has been carried ovit

in various countries where the insect occurs in an effort to find the most
effective bait which can be used on a commercial scale.
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The males of the Iruit-tlies are attracted by odours ol' various sub-

stances. Paraffin oil strongly attracts the males of C. capitata, as also

does Terpinyl acetate. 120 traps, baited with the latter substance in a

sub-tropical fruit orchard near Durban^ caught 58,500 males of Fteran-

drus rosa, Ksh., tho Natal Fruit-fly, in six montlis. No effective olfac-

tory attractants have been found for the female flj' although manj^ sub-

stances have been experimented with and ingenious methods employed

to gauge tile attractive value of eacli. In, some areas spraying the

foliage of the orchard trees with sweetened arsenate of lead has been

found useful, )3Ut this only applies to districts free fi'om rain or mist.

The larvae are attacked by parasitic Hymenoptera. In 1913 Dr
F. Silvestri visited South Africa in search of parasites and succeeded in

transporting living specimens of the Braconid, Opius liuinilis, Silv., to

the Hawaiian Islands, where it became thoroughly established. It has

come to parasitize a high percentage of C. capitutd larvae, but tho host

insect still remains highly destructive.

It may not be out of place here to say a few words about our British

species of Fruit-flies, of which Ave have three. Phagocarpus permundus

,

Har. larvae inhabit the fruits of hawthorn and barljerry, and also have

been recorded on the Continent from honeysuckle berries. This species

normally pupates in the earth, leaving the fruits in October or Novem-
ber for that purpose, l)vit it will also jnipate amongst the decaying pulp

and the seeds of its host plant, as the puparia of this species have been

found in packeted seeds. It is single-brooded, the flies emerging in May
and June. The larvae of Gonioglossum wiedemanni , Mg. are to be found

in the berries of White Bryony, which they leave for the purpose of

pupation during August and September, the adult fly emerging in the

following June. The larvae of this species are at times heavily para-

sitized by the Braconid, Opius testaccus, Wesm.

lihagoletis altermita, Fall, larvae are to be found in the fruits of our

native roses and also at times in those of cultivated varieties. Thej'

may be found in the fruits from Julj^ to October, leaving them in the

autumn to pupate in the earth. This species has also been known to

pupate among.st the decaying pulp and seeds of rose-hips being saved

for seed, the puparia eventually getting mixed with the seeds and so

transported to other districts. Clicrries on the Continent are

attacked by two species of the genus Wiagoletis but it has not j^et been

established that they occur in Britain. In North America much damage
is done by several species of the same genus to apples, cherries and cur-

rants, while another species infests walnuts.

It has been observed that frequently female fruit-flies make numer-
ous punctures in a single fruit but only deposit one egg.

There is another sub-familj', the Duclnae, containing many species

which, in tropical and sub-tropical countries, are very destructive to

fruit. Probably Dacus oleae, GmeJ., the Olive-fruit Fly, is the best

known, the larvae feeding in wild and cultivated olives in Spain, Italy,

France, Africa and India. The eggs are laid in the fruit which, after
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a time, drops off and the larvae when full-fed leave it to pupate in the

soil. The loss to the olive producing community is very great and, as

far as I know, no very successful methods of combating this pest have
been found. The loss to Italy in 1915 was estimated to be £8,000,000.

The majority of the remainder of the Daciruie are divided into two
more or less distinct biological groups, one infesting Cucurbitaccous

fruits and being commonly known as melon or pumpkin-flies, while the

.other group attacks the pods of Milkweeds {A'fclepids s]ip.).

Dncus cucitrhitac, Coq., the Melon-flj-, is jn'obably tlie most serious

|)cst and causes considerable financial loss to growers of Cucurbitaccous

plants and tomatoes. In Hawaii the estimated loss in 1914 was about
£200,000. Observations made there show that the incubation period is

I5 to li days, the larval period 3| to 11 days, and the pupal period 10

to 14 days. Egg-laying does not begin until 14 to 17 davs after emer-
gence and a female fly maj' lay up to 1000 eggs. There are 8 to 12 broods

in a year. There are many other species of this section which feed on
pumpkins, melons, pawpaw, marrows, cucumbers, bananas and man-
goes, also on native Cucurbitaceous fruits.

Those infesting Milkweeds are not, as far as I know, of any economic
importance, but there are a few species known which attack both groups
of plants and it may prove that further investigation will reveal some
as being destructive to cultivated fruits.

The larvae of the Dacinne, like those of the Ceratitinac, are able to

leap energetically.

The majority, if not all the species, of the Dacinae have the habit of

frequenting definite roosting places, usually choosing the undersides of

large leaves, where they will congregate in some numbers and to which
they will return if driven away. The adult flies feed upon honey-dew
secreted by Coccids.

It is not possible to make more than a general acknowledgment to the

manj' authors from whose works the majoritj^ of these notes were com-
piled.
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BRITISH ORCHIDS.

By H. R. HuTCHiNGS.—Read 23rci June 1938.

(Plates V, Yl.)

Our native Orchids belong to the natural order of plants known as.

the Onhidaceae, a group of highly specialised plants widely distributed

throughout the world.

Orchids reach their highest development and most brilliant colour-

ing in tropical regions, and comparison with the exotic species makes,

our own appear small and insignificant. They are, nevertheless, in-

teresting and, from a botanical point of view, just as important. The
indigenous sjiecies are all terrestrial, their roots invariably growing in

the soil. Two species, however, Liixiris lucsclii. Rich., and Maluxis

2>aludus(i, Sw., are frequently found growing in swampy districts on

sphagnum moss. Epipogoii nphyllum , Sw., Xeottin nidus-avis, Rich.,

and CornUorrhiza innatti, \\. Wr., exhibit snproplivtic tt'udiMicics, feed-

ing on decaying vegetable matter.

It is difficult to state the exact number of species found in the British

Isles as different authorities are by no means agreed upon this point,

but the figure generally accepted is approximately 48. In addition,

several well-marked varieties of various species are recognised. Con-
fusion appears to exist in that grou^i known as the '" marsh orchids."

Some authorities regard certain of these forms as merely varieties of the

type, others accord them specific rank, but in view of the marked varia-

tion which the group exhibits it is diflicidt to say definitely where variety

ends and species begins.

The various species are classified under 19 genera, as follows:

—

(Jrcliis

contains 16 species; Gymnadenio, 2; Haheiuiria, 2; Oj)]iri/s, 4; <S'p'/"a/i-

thes, 3; Lisiera, 2; Epipactis, 5; Cephalanthcra^ 3.

The following genera have each one species:

—

Accras, Xeotinca,

Coeloglossit-m, Goodyera, Ncottia, Epipogon, Corallorrhiza, Malaxis.

Liparis, and Cypripediinn.

The majorii.y of the species are found in England, and a number of

these are absent from Scotland and Ireland. Many species common in

England are distinctly rare in these two countries. Ireland claims two.

si)ecies

—

ycotinea intacta, Bcntli., and SjjinnifJies roiiuinznffinud.

Cham., which do not occur in either England or Scotland. Another
species of the genus Spini nflw-':—S. nrsfniUs, Ricli.—occurs in Lwo

places only in England and is extremely rare even where it occurs.

Goodyera repcns, R. Br., was formerly considered to be confined to Scot--

land, but it has recently been recorded from England. Corallorrhiza

innata is confined to certain parts of Scotland, whilst GypripediiDv

calceoliis, L., possibly our most beautiful orchid, and reminiscent of

some exotic species, is now so rare that it has been said to be extinct..
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Jt has been loinul in a miiuber of northern counties, but is now probably

confined to Yorkshire.

Tile flialk hills of Kent, Surrey and Sussex appear to be the most
prolific hunting; grounds for orchids. Thirty-four species have been
recorded i'roni Kent, whilst Surrey' and Sussex are nearly as rich. Some
species prefer limestone districts, some the bog or marshland, and others

the chalk. Many s]jecies are both widely distributed and abundant
where they occur, others are locally plentiful in restricted areas, whilst

others are so rare as to ht' on the verge of extinction.

A curious feature of these plants appears to be the facility with

which some varieties appear and disappear in certain localities. On©
year they ai)i)ear in plenty in a locality; the following year none can be

found; on other occasions they appear in localities where none had been
noticed previously. Some of the more common species, however, re-

main fairly constant. Oplni/s apijera, Huds., exhibits this tendency

to disappear from localities, and certain species of the genus Epipactis

have similar habits. The sj.'oradic aijjjoarance of Orchis hircina. Scop,

is also Avell known. The explanation of this phenomenon probably lies

in the fact that, although all orchids are perennial, they do not bloom
every year and, the leaves being often insignificant, detection of the

plants in the surrounding herbage, except when a flower stem is pre-

sent, is extremely difficult. The plants maj- not always appear above

ground, the tubers remaining dormant, sometimes for long periods.

Epipogon apliylhim, Sw., our rarest species, is said to lie dormant for

as long as ten years. This is the probable explanation of its extremely
rare and sporadic appearances—about three times in the last fifty years.

Another remarkable feature in connection with the distribution of

these plants is the extremely restricted area in which some of the more
uncommon species grow. A small corner of a field, a patch of grassy

downland, a small copse, in the extreme edge of a wood. All these

places may support a few plants—seldom many, whilst the surrounding
land of ap])arently exactly the same soil and other conditions produces
none. The reason for this is somewhat obscure, but the explanation
probably lies in the presence or absence of certain fungoid growths in

the soi! wlii<li are vital to the existence of the plants. Bh'izoctonia

repens, Mass., and allied species of fungus are invariably present where
orchids grow. If for any reason the fungus disappears then the orchids

disappear also.

The situation and soil in which the plants grow often have a marked
effect upon tlieir growth. Generally those which will grow in moist as

well as dry situations are normally more robust, with larger flower spikes

and richer colouring when growing where the moisture supply is ample.
In drier situations the plants are generally inferior in size and the
flowers often ai)pear of a paler tint. Orchis maciilata, L., may reach a
height of two feet in a damp situation in rich loam soil, whereas when
found growing on a dry chalky hillside it will seldom exceed nine inches.

Tlie colour varies from deep purple to pale lilac and occasionally pure
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white specimens are found, but these are by no means common. On
acid or peaty soils the normal type is replaced by a smaller species,

Orchis elodes, Gris. This plant was formerly classified as a variety or

Orchis maculata, L., under the name of Orchis ericetorvm , Linton. It

is, however, now considered to be a definite species.

Various characteristic features render the recognition of our orchids

from other wild flowers a fairl3' simple matter. The identification of

particular species is not ah\ays, howe^er, so easy. Tn size tliey range

from aboxit three inches in height up to about three feet, or possibly

more. With the exception of two species, Epipactis violncca, Boreau,

and Cypripedium calceolus, L., which often bear multiple flower stems,

a single stem, surmounted by a dense or loose spike of flowers, is

characteristic of these plants. In some species, particularly those of

the genus Ophrys, the flowers are few in number, borne loosely at

intervals up the stem, the number of flowers ranging usually from two

up to about ten. In the genus Orchis the flower spike is usually dense

and compact, the number of individual flowers being often extremely

high. Orchis hircina, L., one of our rarest species, sometimes reaches

a height of about thirty inches and produces a spike of flowers eight to

nine inches in length. A specimen has been rocordod with ninety

individual flowers on the spike, but this would lie rather an exceptional

specimen. Two further examples may be mentioned as showing the

extremes reached by the flower spikes in different species. In Neotinen

intacta, Reich., the flower spike is small and very dense, whilst in

Orchis laxiflora, Lam., the spike is long and loose. The sjiecific names

in these two species, of course, indicate the nature of the flower spike.

Epipactis violncca, Bor., ^iroduces a number of flower stems, an

unusual feature where our indigenous species are concerned. The number
of stems varies from one or two up to about thirty, or possibly more,

and often reach a heiglit of three feet. These long flower stems, ho'wever,

seem often unable to support their own weight and frequently droop in

sinuous curves around the jdant. The inflorescence is loose, and the

number of individual flowers on the stems often exceeds fifty. Epipactis

IntifoUa, Sw., closely resembles E. vioJacca^ and it is not always easy to

differentiate between the tAvo. The flowers closely resemble each other,

but the leaves and stems of vi(jhicca are uornuilly flushed with a ])urple

tint which is absent in IntifoUa.

The rootstock of oiir native species usually consists of two oval shaped

tuliers. The larger generally has a somewhat shrivelled and wrinkled

appearance, and bears the leaves and flower stem. The other, which

at this time is in the ])rocess of dcAeloiiment, will support the leaves

and flower, if any, the follo\Aing year. The plants sometimes increase

from the roots, althoiigh such increase appears to be extremely slow.

It is by no means unusual to find the plants in such close jjroximity that

they appear to be emerging from a common rootstock. This is not so,

however. A plant on reaching itj maximum growtli luaj' die down and

the following year 1)C replaced by two or more smaller ones. Several
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years may elapse belore tlie plants bloom again. Orchis mascula, L.,

our commonest spc<'ies, has four or five lobes projecting downwards from

the tubers. From this peculiarity the plant was at one time railed
" Dead man's fingers." Orchi.s in(tr\ihtt(i has a s-omewhat similar root-

stock, ])ut the lol)Os are much longer. The bulbous ty])e of rootstock is

not, however, eomiuou to all our s[)0<ies. In that grou]j known as the

Helleborines the roots are of a fibrous nature, dense and matted. These
species, with the exception of Epipactis palustris^ L., and E. ruhiginosa,

Crantz, are always found in dense woods, particularly where beech trees

are present, and where a thick carpet of decaj'ed leaves exists. Epipactifi

palustris is only found in marsh or swampy meadows, whilst E. ruhiginosa

is confined to a few limestone districts.

The branching rootstock of CornUorrhiza innata is said to resemble
coral; hence its name. Similarly the twisted and knotted roots of

Neottia nidus-avis, Ricli., l)ear a faucied resemblance to a bird's nest,,

and here again the name is derived from this peculiaritj-.

In Epipogon aphylluin, Sw., the rootstock is thick and fleshy. Little

is known of the habits of this species, as it only appears at long inter-

vals in dense woods growing amongst decaying leaves.

The three last mentioned orchids are peculiar in so far as they possess

no leaves, or any other green parts, but only a few bracts of brownish,

colour clasping the stems. It is obvious, from a glance at these plants,

that thej' do not exist by normal means, for which the existence of

chlorophyll in their cells would be necessary. They do not exist by
feeding on living plants, so they are not parasites. They exist by feeding

on the decaying remains of plants that have died, and are congequently

saprophytes. Their normal habitat has already been described, and
their thick fleshy roots are enabled to extract the nutriment they require

from the decaying vegetation by the aid of a root fungus.

The appearance of Neottia nidus-avis is unusual, and indicates the

nature of its existence. In colour it varies from a dirty yellow to a

deep l)rown, the stem being generally a little lighter in' colour. The
plant, even when in full bloom, has the appearance of a flower that has

withered and is dead. The orchid is widely distributed and is plentiful

in the beech woods of the south-eastern counties.

The leaves of orchids spring from the crown of the tuber, and in tho

majority of the species are few in number. In Haheiiaria cldorantha,

Bab., and H. hifolia, R.Br., and in Lisfera ovata, R.Br., two leaves only

are produced, although occasionally tliere may be more. In the first two
species a number of small bracts are usually found clasping the stem at

intervals. It is not always easy to differentiate between cJdorantha and
hifolia as they closely resemble each other. Usually, however, chlorantha

is a more robust plant than hifolia, but this is by no means always the

case. The main difference is to be found in the anthers—in chlorantha

the two anthers are divergent, and in hifolia parallel. The leaves of

these two species are broad and rounded at the tip and are frequently

found to be covered with a ])al<' silvery .sheen.
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Most of the species produce considerably more than two leaves. In

some cases they form small rosettes on the ground and in others they

stand more upright. In some species they almost clasp the stem and

continue alternating up it for some distance as in the Helleborine

group, in which the leaves are usually pointed and strongly ribbed.

A great deal of variation is found in the shape of the leaves of other

species. In the genera Ophryx and Spiranthes the leaves are small and

insignificant, narrow and bluntly tapered. In the genus Orchis the

leaves usually attain larger proportions. The leaves of Orchis inir-

imrea, Huds., are numerous and, by comparison with their length,

fairly broad, tapering to a blunt point. In a well-developed plant they

stand up boldly around the flower stem ; in others they lie almost flat

on the ground and when decaying have a pleasant aromatic odour.

Narrow sword-like leaves are characteristic of Gymnadenia roiiopsca.

Benth., and Orchis pyrainidalis. L. In these species the leaves are

long and narrow and sharply pointed. In Orchis rna.sciihi and in

Orchis mociilata the leaves are heavily blotched with purple spots. Un-

spotted leaves, however, often occur.

The flower stem usually springs from the centre of the leaves, the

bud making its appearance almost as soon as the leaves have pushed

througli the surface of the soil. The flower sjiike of Spirantlics

niituiiDialis, Rich., is usually found outside the small rosette of leaves

which appear after the stem. These leaves will actually bear the fol-

lowing year's bloom, if any; but by that time they will probably have

decayed and the flower spike will be apparently leafless. The flowers

of all the species classified under the genus Spiranthes grow in a spiral

around the stem.

The flowers of orchids are of fairly simple construction, consisting

of three sepals and three petals alternating with each other. The

three sepals are uniform, and two of the petals occupying the spaces

between the sepals are similar. The third petal is usually elaborated

into some bizarre form, often beautifully coloured with either spots or

lines and is knoAvn as the lip. This is deejily divided into two or more

lobes, frequently bearing a striking, or perhaps fanciful, resemblance

"to some insect or object, from which the orchid takes its popular name.

In Accra s anthropophora , R. Br., the lip is cleft at the tip into two long

lobes, whilst two smaller lobes jiroject at the sides, giving the lip a

slight resemblance to a small man, and from this resemblance the plant

has been immed the " Man orchid."

In the majority of the si:)ecies the resemblance of the flowers to the

various objects after which they are named is more fancifiil than real,

but in the foiir species of the genus Ophrys the lip reaches its most re-

markable development, and here the resemblance is striking and no

imagination is needed to observe it. In the " Spider orchid," Ophrys

nranifera, Huds., a species locally plentiful in a few places in South-

East England, the lip closely resembles a garden spider, whilst in

Ophrys apifcra, Huds., and 0. muscifcra, Huds., the resemblance of the
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former to a bee and of the latter to a fly is most marked. The other

two petals ill these have been so modified as to resemble the insect's

antennae and still fnrther serve to heighten the illnsion. Consider-

able imagination is required to observe the likeness to a butterfly in

tlie lips of the two species Ilahenaria hifolia and H. cldoranthu, or to a

lizard or Irog, in the case of Orchis hircinn or Corloqlossum rivkle, Ri.

Uv.

In some of the genera, particularly Orchis, Gymnadenia and
JhihciKirid, the sepals and the two upper petals combine to form a hood,

from the base of Avhich the lip projects. The lip is frequently con-

tinued backwards to form in some cases a short blunt spur, in others a

h)iig slender one. Nectar is secreted in the spur in some but not in

all species. Within the hood lie the reproductive organs. The single

anther is divided into two lobes, each containing a pollen mass. The
two lobes lie close together and are normally parallel. Beneath the

anther, and above the opening to the spur, lies a viscid patch known
as the stigma. The pollen masses are club-shaped, with a slender stalk,

to the base of which is attached a sticky disc. The twisted footstalk of

the flower forms the ovary or seed capsule, which, after fertilisation has

taken jjlace, swells and contains a vast number of very fine dust-like

seeds

.

Fertilisation is normally carried out by insects which, in their en-

<leavour to extract ne<'tar from the flowers, press against the base of

the i)ollen masses. These readily adhere to the insect's head, where
their weight quickly causes them to fall forward on their slender stalks.

A visit by the insect to another flower brings the jiollen into contact

with the sticky surface of the stigma, to which the pollen grains adhere

and fertilisation takes place.

Tn CcphnUvnthcra (jnindiflora, Bab., fertilisation is not always car-

ried out by insects. The flowers of this orchid seldom open fully, mak-
ing it difficult of acces.s to insects. The lip, however, closes np as the

flower dies and presses the pollinia against the stigma, self-fertilisation

thus taking place. The two species of Hahcn-aria ^ IT. hifolia and H.
chlorantho, are pollinated by night-flying moths. The spur in these

species is long and slender and contains a large quantity of nectar, but

only the long proboscis of a moth can reach it. The flowers are of a

greenish white colour, as is usual in flowers that rely on night-flying

moths for pollination. At night a strong and extremely pleasant per-

fume is emitted l\v these plants, which doubtless constitutes a still fur-

ther attraction to the insects on Avhich they reh^ for fertilisation.

Tn the genus Ophrys the hood is absent, the sepals and the two ui)]ier

l)etals being separate and distinct. The extraordinai'v mimicry which
is displayed by the four species of this genus has already been commented
upon, but so far nobody has been able to account satisfactorily for this

counterfeit presentment. Tt has been suggested that it is for the purpose

of keeping insects away, luit tliis can hardly be the case as three out of

the four s])e?ies rely on inser-ts for ]io!!ination. Tn these siiecies the
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anthers form a small liood with a projecting bird-like beak. The two
pollen masses lie beneath thi^ hood, and confer npon it an appearance

somewhat resembling an insect's head with two large compound eyes.

Ophrys apifera is self-fertilised normally, although in some instances it

roaj' possibly be fertilised in the usual way by insects. Soon after the

flower bud has expanded, the two pollinia, which are attached to long

and very slender stalks, fall by their own weight forward, and eventually

droop far enough down to make contact with the stigma, Avhich lies

immediately below, when fertilisation takes place.

The flowers are succeeded bj' ribbed ca])sules that open by three valves

to liberate the enormous quantity of im]ierfect seed .so characteristic of

orchids. Orchid seeds are unlike the seeds of ordinary plants, in so

far as after they have left the capsule they do not contain a miniature

plant ready to develop into a seedling, when subjected to suitable

conditions of temperature and moisture. Germination in orchid,s cannot

take place unless the seeds chance to fall upon soil which is impregnated
with an orchid fungus. This is a remarkable feature in connection with

the seeds of orchids, and it would almost appear that fertile seeds require

fertilisation ])y the fungus before germination can take place.

Orchids do not normallj' increase to any great extent and from this

fact it is apparent that germination does not easily take place. About
five to seven j-ears usualh' elapses before a seedling reaches the flowering

stage.

In no family of plants is such a wide range of colours found as in the

orchids. Our native species exhibit a wide variety, although various

shades of mauve or purple appear to predominate, but green, yellow,

white, rod, and even brown, a colour bj- no means common amongst
flowers, can be found. Considerable variation exists in plants from

Avidely separated localities—^soil, climatic conditions and moisture, or

lack of it, all play their part in bringing about variation from the

normal.

Albino varieties of most species occur, but are generally rare. They
appear to occur more frequently in the species of the genus Orchis than

amongst the other genera. An unusual varietj' of Orchis purpurea, in

which tlie purple hood is replaced by one of pale green, the lip being

j.ure white, is occasionallj' found. In Ireland a pure white form of

Orchis maculuta with unspotted leaves occurs and has been named
O'Kellyi, Druce.

Few of our orchids can be described as sweetlj' gcented, although quite

a number have a distinctive perfume. The sAveetcst are undoubtedly

Hahenaria hij(i]ia and ff. chlorantha. Their scent is strong and delight-

ful, especially during the evening after a shower of rain. Gymnadenia
conopsen, Br., is strongly scented, but its scent could hardly be described

as pleasant, although it is known as the " fragrant orchis." The musk-
like odour of Ilerminium monorchis, R.I3r., is stronger at night and is

scarcely perceptible during the day. In Orchis mascula and Orchis





Mr Dennis exhibited a number of photographs mostly

of orchids to be found in the Home Counties, including

remarkable aberrations of the Bee orchis and the Flj' orchis.

The white varietj- of the Bee orchis is not uncommon in

Kent and Surre}', and perhaps elsewhere. It is recorded in

Hanburj^'s Flora of Kent. On one occasion when tlic typo

Avas veiy abundant half-a-dozen or more were found without

nu\king any special search for them. The sepals and two

upper i)etals are pure white and the lip greenish-yellow

with the usual lighter markings.

The Fh' orchis illustrated is perhaps unique. It was

found at West Horsley, Surrey, and was noted for two sea-

sons before being taken to be photographed. All the green

parts of the flower were pure white, including the bracts

and the stem down to the first large bract. The lip was a

light red brown, broad and flattened with the usual blue

spot wider and white.

A, W. D.
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THE BEE ORCHIS (White var.).
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hircinu the scent is definitely unpleasant; the latter resembles that of

11 goat.

Hybrids ccour fairly freely between certain of our orchids. Tlu>

occnrrence of hybrids is naturally governed by the proximity of the;

various species to each other, and the coincidence of their times of

flowering. Hybrids are of two type^. Those occurring between different

genera are known as ' bi-generic ', whilst ' interspecific ' hybrids occur

between different species of tho same genus.

Taking first the interspecific hybrids, crossing has Ijeen recorded

between all the specie^s in tho group known as the " .marsh orchids,"

and including Orchis maculata and Orchis elodes. This group contains

six species and with the exception of 0. elodes are at times found growing

in close proximity, but in view of the marked variation exhibited by

these species, the identification of liybrids i^ by no means easy.

A hybrid between Orchis laxiflnra, Lamk., which is found only in

the Channel Islands, and 0. morio, L., lias been recorded and named

0. alata, Fleiiry. Several intorspccifio hybrids have been recorded

between the species of the genus Ophrys but, having regard to the normal

times of flowering of the different .species, these hybrids must be of rare

occurrence. Ophrys arachnites, Lam., a very rare and local species,

found only in a small locality in the south-east of England, blooms

during the latter half of June, at which time 0. apifera, Huds., is

also in bloom in the same localit}-; not unnaturally hybrids occur be-

tween these two species.

Hybrids between 0. arachnites and 0. aranifcra, between 0.

aranifera and 0. apifera and between 0. aranifera and 0. muscifem
have also been recorded, but it is difficult to understand hoAv all these

can occur. 0. aranifera blooms sometimes as early as the middle of

April and seldom lasts later than about the first week in May. 0.

muscifera migJit just possibly be in bloom by then, but it would be early

for this species, which in anj' case does not generally grow in close

proximity to 0. aranifera. 0. apifera and 0. arachnites do not bloom

until .much later, so the chances of their crossing with 0. aranifera are

still more remote. There is no record of any hybrid occurring between

0. muscifera and 0. apifera, and from tho habits of the two species this

would bo hardly likelj' to occur. muscifera generally grows in woods

or on the edges of small copses and has generally finished Ijloomiug b\-

the end of May. 0. apifera, on the other hand, favours open chalky

slopes and giassy banks and is seldom in bloom before the earh^ i)art of

June. It must, liowever, be borne in mind that abnormal seasons, in

which the Spring is exceptionally mild or perhaps cold, are not .of

infrequent occurrence in this country and such seasons have a marked
effect upon t'le times of flowering of the various plants. The earlier

species may be retarded and still linger on until later ones are in

bloom, thus affording opportunities for hybridisation that do not (xxur

in normal seasons.
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Turning now to the bi-gencric hybrids, there ai*e records of a number
of different hybrids between Gymnadenia conopsea and a number of

species of the genvis Orchis. This species is generally found growing
on dry chalkj' slopes, often in great abundance, together with Orcltix

maculatd, 0. elodes, 0. pi/raiiiidnHs, O. purpurella, and Coeloglosxinn

riride. In such circumstances crossing between these various species is

not unlikely.

The identification of Iiyl)rids is not always easy, but some features of

both )iarents are usually present. The size, shape, and colouring of the

lip, the length and thickness of the spur, the appearance of the sejials.

petals, and stem, and the presence or absence of spots on the leaves,

all afford clues which may assist in deciding to what species the parents

lielong. The different sjiccics growing in the locality will also form a

useful guide.

Abnormal forms, in v.hich the lij) or jjctals have been .modified,

occasionally occur. In " i)eloric " forms the lip is absent, its place being

taken by a third petal, which, in this instance, is uniform with the other

two. Occasionally the spur is absent, and in other cases two, or souio-

times three, lips haA^e been present. Abnormal forms of Hnhenaria

hifolia have 1-ieen found in which the lip was much broader and shorter

than the normal and the spur short and insignificant. An unusual form

of Ophrys apifora occurs in certain localities. In this form the li]i.

which is of r^ brownish yellow colour, is narrow and sharply ]ioint?d

and much smaller than in the tyjiical form. Where it occurs this foim

is fairly constant and is now regarded as a wariety under the name
var. trnlUi, Hcg. and Heer.

There appears to be little relation between the orchids and the in-

sects except for the purpose of fertilisation. No larvae appear to feed

upon them and they are singularly free from insect pests. Two species,

liowever, Epipactis latifolin and E. violacea, are frequently found to

be infested with a black fly which resembles the fly commonly found upon

the broad bean, but no other orchid species appear to suffer in this

way.

Unfortunately, several of our native species are gradvially disajipear-

ing. A variety of reasons may account for this—natural causes, over

Avhich we have no control ; the gradual development of the countryside

for building purposes ; the construction of new arterial roads ; and the

efiforts of those misguided persons who endeavour to transplant wild

flowers to their gardens (where they usually perish miserably), are all

helping to deprive us of some of our choicer species. It is gratifying to

know, however, that efforts are being made in certain directions to pre-

serve some of the more uncommon varieties, and it is hoped that these

efforts will meet with the success thev deserve.
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A CONTRIBUTION TO OUR KNOWLEDGE OF THE BIOLOGY OF
THE SPECIES OF THE GENUS BUCCULATRIX, ZELLER

(MICRO-LEPIDOPTERA).

Part T.

By J. Klimesch (Linz a Donau).—Trans, and Read by S. N. A. Jacobs,

28th July 1938.

[Translated from Iximbillionen, Nos. 8 and 9, 1937, with the Idnd

|)erinission oi Author and Editor.]

(Plate YJI.)

Owing to the common origin of the genera Lyonetia^ Hb., Phyllo-

brostis, Stgr., Fhyllocnistls^ Z., Ceniiostoma, Z., and Opostega, Z., in

the family of Lyoiietidae, the genus Jiucculatrix, Z., has been placed of

lecent years bj' some authors amongst the GmciUariidae. The relation-

ships with the other genera in this latter family are, however, so weak
as to justify placing Buccuhitrix in a familj' to itself.

We have placed in the genus Bvcculatrix, Z., only some homo-

geneous species of which about twenty are known in Central P^urope

(Xorth of the Alps). Tlie biologj- of many species is still unknown or

only partly known.
This paper is not designed to consider the morphological differences

of the species and I would only enumerate briefly the characters which

particularly distinguish this group.

The extremely interesting biology, worthy of the admiration of all

to any extent concerned with it, will be dealt with as fully as my per-

sonal experience and the state of present-day knowledge i)ermit.

We are concerned here with little species whose wing exjianse does

not exceed 10 mm. The forewings are from five to seven times as long

as they are broad, so thej" will be .seen to be definitely narrow, and the

flying aptitude of these moths is solely clue to the long fringes on the

inner and outer margins. The hindwings are also narrow and lanceo-

late and are also provided with long fringes. The scales of the fore-

wings are, in the great number of species, scarcely noticeable, and in

many species they are dull and without reflections. The colour and
patterns are simple. B. vigricotiicUa, Z., and Ji. cristatello, Z., are

uniformly bronze colour, with a feeble metallic reflection; B. cidarella,

Z., shows on a brownish ground two pairs of oblique Avhite spots on

the dorsum and on the costa. In all other species one could describe

the pattei'n as being represented basically by a more or less long stria,

arising from the base, a hook on the costa, and two spots, often join-

ing, at half the length of the wings. The fringes of the wings have no

markings, though some species show a feeble dividing line.
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Variability is slight, but in B. maritima, Stt., it is important. One
comes across examples neatly patterned whilst others are almost uni-

colorous. Sexual dimorphism does not appear. The long hair tufts of

the head and smooth scales of the face are very characteristic in all

species. There are no palpi, the proboscis is short, and the antennae

are less than the forewings in length, the scape is thickened by strong

scales covering the eyes, but never to so great a degree as with the

Nepticulidae.

Certain si^ecies sometimes appear in large numbers and then one

maj' observe them disporting near their foodplant during the after-

noon. All the species have little inclination to fiy and are naturally

lazj', as opposed to the lively Nepticulidae. In the case of most species,

there are two generations.

Although, with the exception of a few species (the itlmeUa group),

the determination of the imagines does not present any great difficulties,

it is preferable to advise beginners to breed even the common species

;

it is only thus that thej' can learn tlie biology of the species, unique of

its kind, and it is the object of this paper to set this biology down.

The larvae of all sijecies live during their early days within gallery-

like mines; in one case thej' live in mines of spiral shape (B. frangulella,

Goeze). They eat the palisade parenchyma as well as the lacunal

parenchj'ma of the leaves. Ordinarily these gallery mines are short and
often to be found in the angles of the nervures (B. iilmeUa, Z.) but

sometimes these mines are elegant, proportionally long and little

contorted (B. noleti, Petry), and in this last case they are somewhat
reminiscent of the mines of Nepticala. TJiere is, however, no difficulty

in deciding to which group a mine belongs, if an occupied mine bo

examined against the light, with the aid of a magnifying glass. If the

larva has thoracic legs, it can only be a Bucculatrix larva, for the

larvae of Nepticulidae have only abdominal legs. The empty Bucculatrix

mine is so short that it could scarcely have jirovided food for a half-grown

Nepticula larva, but then it is known tiiat these latter larvae do not

leave the mine for the purpose of pupation.

The young Buccidntrix larva has a .smooth skin. It is furnished with

sixteen feet. AVith few exceptions it is almost without markings, and
the colour is most often a flat yellowish or greenish. On the apijroach

of the first ecdj'sis, the larva leaves its feeding place on the back of the

leaf (where the mine itself i^s transparent) and makes for itself in the

angle between two sufficientlj- strong nervures a moulting web
constructed of flat threads. Most often these webs take the form of a

very characteristic disc, vary from whitish to j-ellowish, and are of such

delicacj' that the lar\'a may be easily seen under it curved in the shape

of a horse shoe. After two or throe days, the moult being accomplished,

the larva leaves the moulting web completely changed in appearance,

and lives openly on the 1/ack of the leaf (with the exception of B.

gnaphnliella^ Troitschkc), there producing very characteristic traces of

feeding, betraying its presence even more clearly than bj- the early mines.
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which at first are not very apparent. Tlie larva then eats more or less

large patches of varying shapes in the tissues of the leaf, at the same

time devouring the inferior epidermis as well as the two laj'ers containing

ciilorophyll. Though some species eat the nervures rich in sclerencliyma

as well as the more delicate tissues, others avoid them. The feeding

place, examined against the light, shows that it has been eaten out with

great delicacj'.

The full-grown larva, which produces the feeding places described,

tapers towards each end, i^ i)ale greenish or darker yellowish to dirtj'

green, and sliows usuallj- two darker sub-doi'sal lines not sharply defined

and with little warts in the form of dots. Fully grown it reaches a length

of 7-8 mm.
While a young miner, the head is in line Avith the axis of the body,

Ijut in the grown larva it is at right angles to tlii? axis. This morpholo-

gical modification is conseci[uent upon the change in the mode of life of

the larv'a. While feeding in the mine it meets its food in front of it,

so that the larva is constrained to eat forwards, but when living in the

0|)en tlie larva finds its food below it.

Not all Bucculatrix larvae behave as we have described, leaving the

mine and making external feeding patches. B. noleti, Petry, B.
<irtcinisi(te, H-S., and B. ahsinthii, Gartn., continue to mine until they

iire full-grown. It is true that in these cases the mines are not in the

form of galleries, but of blotches made by the larva from the exterior.

In the case of B. noleti the larvae behaves in the following manner.
A hole is made in the inferior epidermis and starting from that spot

the ijarenchyma is eaten out to form a more or less round blotch, exactly

in the manner of feeding exhibited by the Coleophoridae ; nevertheless,

the larva is compelled to enter the leaf up to about half its length. The
larva of B. artemisiae, on Aitemisia campestris^ L., and that of B.

absinthii on Artemisia absinthium, L., achieve the same end in another
manner. The leaf is cut at the edge, and through this cut the larva

eats the parenchyma, onlj^ penetrating the leaf to the extent up to half

the length of its body, if the size of the cut permits. In consequence

the larva is often obliged to change its leaf.

The mode of life of B. gnaplialielJa, Tr., is again quite different from
those I have described. When the larva has left the mine that it occupied
in its first stage it eats into the central shoot of its food-plant,

IleJichrysum arenarium, DC, and only leave,s it to pupate.

After about a couple of Aveeks, the Bucculatrix larva is ready to

pupate. It then seeks a suitable place, near its food-plant, for the

attachment of its cocoon, and the artistic construction of this cocoon
makes it worthy of a full description.

The species feeding on low plants usually pupate on the plant itself,

while those living in the leaves of trees most often place their cocoon
on the trunk. In most cases the cocoon is long, narrow, and character-

ised by some seven to nine ridges along the vaulted back. Dull colours

predominate—yellowish-Avhite, brownish and grey. These colours,
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characteristio oi' the various species, are, however, bleached during the

course of hibernation by the action of the weather.

The cocoons of two Central Euroijcan species only are not constructed

on the lines which we are about to descrilje. These are B. hoyerella,

Dup., and B. gn<iphaliella, Tr. Both these commence by making a flat

web under the jMotection of Avhicli they afterwards make the proper

cocoon in which to pupate. This true cocoon is not rililied as are those

of the other species.

De Geer has described at length in the first volume of his

" Memoires," published in 1752, pages 459 to 469, the history of a small

smooth green larva, furnished Avith sixteen legs, eating into the leaves

of Frangula. Thi^ is the larva of B. frangulella, Gooze, the construction

of whose cocoon interests us particularly because it agrees in all respects

with our own observations. I think I should cite the actual wording of

De Geer, taken from the work of H. T. Stainton ("The Natural History

of the Tineina," London, 1862, pp. 125/128) assuming that readers

could only with great difficulty consult the original of De Geer owing

to the rarity of the work.

De Geer first of all descril)cs very fully the larva of li. frnnrittlella,

Goeze, and continues as follows:—
" I was very hajjpy to observe one of these larvae at the time when it

had commenced to work on the construction of its cocoon ; T noticed on^^

thing Avorthj' of attention and but little known, namely that while the

larva was .making the half of its cocoon, it remained outside it the wliole

time. We know that ordinarily larvae shut themselves inside their

cocoon as they work on it so that as the construction of the cocoon

]iroceeds the larva Ijecomes more and more firmly enclosed.

" Our little larva, however, behaves quite differently; it lays, so to

speak, the foundation of one end of the cocoon which it proposes to

construct. It adds new threads to this little beginning, adds further

threads to these others, and so on. As the Avork jirogresses the larva

continues to work backwards, and its body lies almost in the line of the

cocoon under construction, and remains outside it all the time, and only

touches with its head and scaly legs (Ptrue legs) the forward edge of

the cocoon.

" When the half of the cocoon, or, rather, the outside layer, has been

completed, the larva ceases work for some moments. It will be noticed

then that it enters head first into this half-cocoon, and comes out again

having bent the body in two, and while the body is thus doubled, it is

greatly restricted by the cocoon, seeing that the size of the cocoon is

scarcelj' more than would be required to accommodate the natural size

of the body. At last the larva manages to turn itself around entirely

so that its posterior end is found in the pointed end of the cocoon, or

the little end of the cocoon already made, and with the head and the

front half of the body outside this half-shell.

" Now it sets to work on completing the other half of the shell,

and it spins th.is new portion in the same manner as it did the first.
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and as the work proceeds, it draws backwards witli its head, hut as it

is inside the constructed part, it cannot move backwards bodily, so that

it shortens the body more and more. When, however, the new half of

the shell has grown so far that the bod.y of the larva cannot allow of

any further shortening to x^ermit of the head reaching the edge, it

turns the head backwards over the body and is thus again able to reacli

the edge of the shell with the spinnerets. When the edges have come
closer together it is only the head of the larva that can be inserted be-

tMeen the edges, and even this space becomes further reduced so that

even the head cannot be inserted without disarranging the tissiie of the

edges, and the larva is compelled to close this space in another manner.

It Avithdraws the head into the shell and then stretches silken threads

lengthways of the cocoon between the two edges, and in this way it

has soon joined the edges of the two halves of the cocoon."

The chrysalis possesses on the head a characteristic toothed append-

age, and by means of this peculiarity, aided by the bristles to be found

on the edge of the segments, it is enabled easily to open the cocoon and
force itself outside.

There is no difficulty about finding the larvae of Bucciilairix. Full-

grown larvae betray their jiresence clearly by their remarkable manner
of feeding and, notwithstanding their smallness, they are easily found.

In most cases, it is enough to examine the attacked leaves with the

naked eye, and the successful collecting is made easier because larvae

always appear in large numbers in fine weather. One can find as

many groAvn larvae feeding in the open as there are young larvae still

mining.

In dealing with branches, search with the naked ej'e is more diffi-

cult, and it is advisable to put the beating tray underneath, but it

must be borne in mind that not all the larvae fall into the tray. Many
remain suspended on threads instead of falling further and thus may
escape observation quite easily.

Breeding is best carried out in glass vessels that can be ventilated.

The larvae in most cases construct their cocoons either on the glass or

fixed to the leaves. Only the larvae of B. hoyei-ella fail to find a suit-

able place for spinning up, but they may be encouraged by putting

ii! the container small pieces of folded paper, when the larvae will spin

their cocoons in the folds. These cocoons differ from those of other

Buccidatrix in that they are flattened and have no ridges.

Larvae collected in the autumn will give imagines in the spring,

and it is to be recommended that the breeding glasses should be left for

at least three or four weeks exposed to the natural cold since, in the
case of most species, the larvae do not pupate until after hibernation

and need for this purpose a period of cold to stimulate their develop-

ment. In my experience B. noleti, Petry, is an exception, and the'

development of the auttimn larvae into imagines only requires breeding;

from October to Januarv.
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SOME INTERESTING MICROLEPIDOPTERA
By S. Wakely.—Read 25th August, 193S.

The title of this paper might cause au entomologist to exclaim :

** Bufc

all Lepidoptera are interesting! " Personally, I agree with this opinion,

but bj' keeiiing to insects taken this season 1 am narrowing the field.

The first insect I have chosen to mention is Epischnia hankesiella,

Richardson. The larvau of this species feed on Inula crithmoides, L.

(Golden Samphire). Meyrick says- "Dorset (Portland to Purbeck), in

salt-marshes."' The latter part of this sentence is entirely inisleading,

as, although Itwda crifJiinoides usnally grows in salt-marshes, the moth
is only found Avhere the i)lants grow on cliff-sides or cliff-tops. At
Swanage, on 7th May, 1 found the larvae not uncommon, sometimes

several on a [ilant. They live in a tubiUar web, which runs down from

the feeding place to the ground, somotime^s extending along the surface

of the ground and sometimes penetrating the soil for an inch or more.

As the i)lants grow near the top of the cliffs, getting the larvae is no

easy matter, and non-slip shoes are essential. There is little doubt but

that the plants grow also in inaccessible jilaces on ledges along the

cliffs, so there is little chance of this local insect being over-collected.

Larvae were also seen at Portland, the rocky soil here being very similar

to that at Swanage. It is a fact that plants are affected by the soil they

grow in, and it would be interesting to know if the larvae would thrive

on plants grown in .soil which does not contain lime. On the marshes the

trifJuiioides thrives on clayey soils which are submerged at high tides,

but, as I said before, E. hankesiella does not occur, or so I am told, in

such situations. My larvae were mostl3' parasitised by a large Ichneumon
fly, specimens of which are shown.

At Norwood, close to my home, there is an old ash tree growing by

the roadside. In the bark of this tree there is a colony of the well-marked

Phycitid, Enzophera pinguis, Haw. The frass from larvae i? verj'

noticeable in the crevices of the bark. In spite of repeated visits to the

tree at all hours of the day, I have taken less than half-a-dozen moths on

the tree-trunk during two years. However, T have been given a tip

that the moths emerge in the evening about nine o'clock and sit about

drj'ing their wings for half an hour or ^o before making their Avay further

up the tree, or hiding away. The moth is attracted to light, and I liave

taken a small series by this means.

Thanks to Mr Jacobs, Avho told me where to collect the stems of

Typha latifolia, L. (Bullrush), I bred a small series of Crainbus

paludelhiSj Hiibn. Except that the larvae can be bred from the Typha
stems, I can give little information about their habits, but they probably

feed in the autumn in the green stems which, as the season advances,
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die and go Ijrnwn in colour. The larvae make long tunnels in the goft

stems, often side by side with Nonagria fyphae, Thunb., eventually

pupating in June or July in a silk-lined puparium.

ryrausta stachndnlis, Zinck., bears a striking resemblance vo

Fhhjctaenia sninhncalis, Schiff., but the foodplauts of their larvae are

very different—the former, quite a local insect, feeding on Stadcys.

jty?rafica, L., Avhile the latter is attached to Elder (Sninbacus). P.

^tach.j/daUs laivae may be found under a few strands of silk on the under-

sides of the leaves of Stachys syJvatica. No silken tubes, a^ mentioned

l)y some wi'itcrs, were visible to me. I bred half a dozen moths from

larvae taken at FreshM'ater last August. They are not easy to rear and

do not actually pupate till late .spring. They are full fed in September,

and mine pui)ated between two pieces of ivood bound together and

forming a cavity in the centre where the larvae spun up all together.

They were kept cutdooi's, but I think they got a little too dry during

the critical period, when they were pupating (or trying to), as the

majority died in their cocoons in the larval stage.

At th^ Fickl Meeting at Benfleet on 10th July T took a fine specimen

of tiic rare Pyraitsta nuhilnlis, Hiib. Thinking it must he a specimen

of Psatninotis In/arnuiUs, Hiib.—a species T have never taken—T sleeved

it on a plant of Centaurea nigra, L. A few days later, Mr Huggins, who
had suggested when he saw the moth that it was iiuhilalis, wrote that

ho had taken several more and that they were nuhilalis without any

doubt. Mj' specimen had already oviposited on the Centaurea, and I

decided to kill it then before it got- in a worse condition, but it was

already in a sorry state. The known foodplauts of nuhilalis arc hop,

hemp, and millet, and the larvae are internal feeders. My ova hatched

and the larvae apparently burrowed their way into the leaves of the

Centaurea, cansing white spots, but whether they will feed up or perish

remains to be seen. It is obvious that a lirood emerged at Benfleet,

probably from a single fenuile immigrant, ))ut there is no hop near where

the .moths occurred, and as hemp or millet as a foodplant is most

unlikely, the palmlum in this locality is a .mystery.*

ryralis glaucinalis, Linn., occurs in hayricks and thatch, tlie larvae

feeding in silken galleries. Mr Riidland sent me a liberal consignment

of the larvae and pupae which Avere found in a squirrel's drey at

Padworth, Berkshire. This is the first time I have heard of this as a

habitat for the larvae, and it is of interest that there Avere over a

hundred in one nest. P. costalis, Fabr., was also bred from the same
squirrel's nest.

An interesting Plume is Agdistis statices, Milliere. This difiters from

A. hennefii, Curtis, in larval haliits, but was originally thought to be

only a variety. I brought home a few plants of Statice auriculaefolia,

Vahl (Sea Lavender) from Portland on 7th INIay, and was subsquently

pleased to see there Avere tAA'o small larvae ou the leaves. These i)upated

and emerged on 26th July. The pupae Avere much IjroAvner than thos<>

of A. bejinetii, the latter usually being green in colour and toning Avell
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with the coloration of the leaves of its fo.odi)lant

—

Stnt'icr linioniun} . The
Statice auriculaefoJm has much smaller leaves than ,S'. fniinniuin- and
grows on the cliffs above high-tide mark.

Laspeijresin scrviUana^ Dii])., feeds in the larval stage in the shoots of

Sallow, and causes a small swelling. This might be mistaken for the

work of the larva of Syiianthedon flaviventris, Stdgr., but the latter is

usually larger and in thicker stems. Several •'rrrilldiut Avore bred from

stems collected at the Oxshott Field Meeting.

Mo_st people, particularly housewives, arc familiar with tlie larvae

of Laspeyresia nigricana, Stepli., but there must ho a number of persons

who have never seen the moth. I bred a series this year from garden

peas bought at Norwood last autumn.

Pthonmaea siuiedella, Rich., occurred at Chesil Beach very com-

monly in May in the larval stage, feeding on Suaecia friiticosa, Forsk.

This is very similar to several closely-allied species in the same genuS;,

such as P. seminella, Pierce, and P. pkuhtagineUa, Staint. The former

I find commonly among the seeds of Atriplex near East Cowes, Isle of

Wight. P, plantuginella was swarming in the larval stage in the crowns

of Plantago coronopus, L., at Swanage in May. The attacks of the

larvae usually kill the plants, if small. Some of the larger plants were

inhabited by several larvae, but I found most of the larvae in the

withered plants. Very different in appearance from those just men-
tioned is PtJiorhnaea leucoinelaneUa, Zeller, the larvae of which feeds

in spun shoots of Silene inariti)na, "\^'ith. Jt was fairly common at

Chesil Beach early in May.
The delicate little Cosuioptcryx eriniia, Haw., occurs at Bexley,

Kent, and I am indebted to Mr L. T. Ford for the series shown. They
are very active, and were beaten out of their foodplant (hop) into a

net, but had to be boxed quickly before they recovered and attempted

to fly.

Another local moth which occurs at Bexlej* is ChrysocJista atra, Haw.
This dark species kills the apple shoots attacked by the larvae and may
be bred from the dead shoots in which thej' pupate.

A striking little moth is Stephensin hrimnirliieUa, Linn., the larvae

of which feeds in a blotch (usually at the apex) in the leaves of the Wild
Basil (Calamintha clinopodliun , Spen.). The specimen shown was taken

at Coulsdon, Surrey, where larvae were also found. A few weeks ago

I saw leaves that had been mined b.v this species on St George's Down
in the Isle of Wight, but was too late to get larvae.

Elachista cin.creopinictdhi , HaAv., occurs on Carex glauca, Scop., at

Riddlesdown, Surrey. It is a local insect, and those shown were bred

from pupae found low down on the foodplant. The inipae are exposed

and fastened to the plant by the tail end.

Another local insect is Zelleria hcparieVn, Staint., and those memliers

who were present at the Boxhill Field Meeting will doubtless remember
seeing this larva when beating the a.sh trees. The best way to take it.

however, is to look for the weblied loaves, usually those nt the top of the
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small trees 8 or 10 feet high. This insect loses the boautiful rich red

colour if kiUecl witli aiuinonia, and luckily I had been warned of this

m time.

One of the largest and most striking of the Coleophoridae is

Culcophora vibicella, Htibn., the larva of Avhich, in its large shiny black

case, feeds on Genista tliicturia, L. It is not uncommon in the north-west

of the Isle of AVight (Gurnard, Newtown, etc.). The larval case is not

unlike the ripe pods of the Genista.

A species of interest to gardeners (though not quite in the same way
as to entomologists) is Gracillaria azaleella, Brants., which is often quite

con\mon on greenhouse Azaleas". Those shown came from Bournemouth,

v>here ^Ir S. Brown finds them a pest among the outdoor Azaleas.

The large Ccrostoma, caudella, Linn., were bred from ova obtained

from hibernated females captured by Mr Rudland in Oxfordshire. The

larvae are difficult to find, and the moths are seldom seen except as odd

specimens. The foodplant is the Spindle (Euonymiis europaeus, L.),

and they were easy to rear.

Certainly one of the most outstanding insects I took during the

season was Mccsta ricluirdsoai, Walsingham, the larvae of which were

found under rocks at Portland. The larvae feed in cases which are

covered with grains of the rocks on which they occur, being difficult to

see. The cases evidently remain attached to the underside of the rocks

for some j'ears after the moths have emerged, being sheltered from the

weather, and this means that a number of the cases collected are old

ones. Under the circumstances I was very pleased to breed a short

series of the striking-looking little moth.

The last two species to be mentioned in this paper are Nemotois

fasciella, Fabr., and N. scahiosella, Scop. The former were taken as

larvae in their peculiar cases at the base of plants of Ballota nigra, L.,

near Dartford, Kent. The latter came from Coulsdon, Surrey, where

they were not uncommon on the flower-heads of Scabiosa arvensis, L.,

at the end of July. Unfortunately, the ground where these came from

is being built on, and it is to be hoped it occurs in other spots in the

neighbourhood. Personally, T think that Nemotois fasciella is the most

brilliantly coloured of any of our British Lepidoptera, and it is cer-

tainly a beautiful insect.

I have endeavoured to show specimens of all the insects named in

this paper, together with larval cases in some instances. Many of the

insects named I should not have obtained had it not been for help from

friends, and I should like to close by expressing my thanks to them for

their kindness and generositj".

[Since these notes were written, it has been found that the larvae

of P. nuhilalis may be found feeding internally in stems of Artemisia

viihjaris.—S. W.]
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RECENT DISCOVERIES IN THE BIOLOGICAL RELATION OF
THE TWIN SPECIES CHLORIDEA (HELIOTHIS) MARITIMA AND

C. (H.) DIPSACEA.

By Hy. J. Turner, F.R.E.S., F.R.H.S.—R«ad 8tli September 1938.

(Plates VIII, IX, X.)

Early in the present year (1938) English Lepidopterists were sonie-

Avhat perturbed to learn that the two figures in South's " Moths ot the

British Isles,'" Vol. II, plate 19, labelled Heliothis dipsucea, L., were

not that species, but were really figures of the closely allied if. inaiitiina,

Gras. In 1855 Graslin, an eminent French lepidopterist, had described

and figured in the " Annales Soc. ent. France," this latter species from

the western coastal area of France. Although Graslin supported his

contention by very strong evidence, maritima had been treated often as

merely a form of the widespread dipsacea, which it so closely resembled.

In the February number of " Flora and Fauna," a Danish periodical,

Skat Hoffmeyer, a keen Danish entomologist, a correspondent of the

late C. B. N. Burrows and of myself, contributed an article, in which he

clearly showed that there were two quite distinct species separable by

their facies and structure and bj- their biologic behaviour. He noted that

H. dipsacea had the central shade, or band, mostly quite definite,

more uniformly coloured, and met the inner margin at right angles, and
that structurally the uncus had only one curve and was straight in the

lower half.

H. niaritiimi had slightly narrower wings thus rendering the apex
more acute and the outer margin more oblique ; the central shade was
very oblique to the inner margin

;
quite diil'erently coloured and marked,

often with short black shades in the costal portions of the wings ; and
that structurally the uncus was bent both sides, S-shaped in section.

The distribution of these two in Denmark is

—

dipsacea, well distri-

buted : Bornholm, Seeland, Lolland, Funen and all parts of Jutland;

maritima, confined to Jutland, both East and West Jutland, but few in

Central Jutland. Hoffmeyer's correspondents informed him of examples
of maritima from N.W. Germany (W. Schleswig, Rensburg, etc.), and
from Holland, where Lempke reports that " dipsacea is well distributed

on the dunes, but very few occur on heathy areas, Avhile maritima does

not occur on the dunes but on heathy areas probably everywhere."

Finally, Hoffmeyer communicated with Mr W. H. T. Tarns of the British

Museum for his opinion. Tlie latter confirms the occurrence of the two
species in ^England—" dipsacea commonest in the Eastern Counties,"
" maritima in the South (New Forest, etc.);" also that " the figures in

South and Pierce are certainly maritima; and that he does not find any
difference between the genitalia cT and 9 of the original Graslin mate-
rial and British material." [Graslin's collection was included in the

Oberthur material purchased by the Trustees.]
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Hoffmeyer gave the dates of his captures which tend to show that

there are two generations of cUpsacea—I, from the fourth week in Maj'

to the end of June ; II, from the end of July to the third week in August

(witli an odd capture on 10th September), maritima, from the second

week in June until the second week in September.

Hoffmsyer'p keen interest led him to compare the umntinia he had
taken in Denmark with the maritima from the West of France and
described by CTraslm. He soon found that, although they were identical

m structure, his northern specimens showed sufficient differentiation of

characters to suggest a local form. The Danish maritima had quite

evident black scaling, particularly oblique position of the central shade,

considerable contrast in colour, and the ai>[)arently complete inability

to produce the red forms so characteristic of the tj'pical maritima,

Gras., of Western France. And this form he named septentrionalis

(n. f.).

Further, Hoffmeyer Avent on to suggest tliat this newly-observed form

was the phylogenetic original, on account of its less restricted habitat

(not confined to salt marsh areas), its restricted variability, and in

support of this view instances the biologic fact that typical maritima

Avas definitely attached to areas of a saline nature, whereas septentrion-

alis in Jutland, on the contrarj-, flew over dry heaths, heath-moorp and
dunes, none of which was saline.

Doubtless it was an article on II. -maritima bj- M. Durand, of Paris,

in the Belgian paper, " Lambillionoa," which suggested to Hoffmeyer
that he should publish the notes and observations he had for some time

been accumulating.

The information given by Durand was very useful and a few items

from his article may interest us.

He points out that Berce stated (" Fn. ent. France, Lep.," IV, 1870)

that maritima came from the " Coast of La Vendee," and that Gelin

and Lucas (" Cat. Lep. d'ouest France," 1921) stated that it occurred
" on the dunes of the shore." And he goes on to say that Graslin in his

communication of 1863 (" Ann. Soc. ent. Fr.") definitely says salt

marshes (" marais salants "). At the same time he (Durand) notes the

curious fact that Graslin said " littoral de la orientale " probably a

lapsus calami, or a printer's error for " occidentale."

It was unfortunate that the preparations he figured of the genital

structures were imperfect and confusedly misleading.

Durand remarks of the Biology of the two species that both fly by
day in fine weather in the hot sun. Dipsacea is met with in dry places

and delights to pilfer among thistles and in fields of lucerne and trifo-

lium, and is particularly heliotropic ; while (typical) maritima is always
found in salt marshes and among halophilic vegetation of saline slime

and mud. Both species can be found at night, flying or in cop. If a

light suitably situated be turned to the salt marsh area only maritima
will be attracted, but when turned to the neighbouring dunes or cul-

tivated areas only ilip^nccd will appear.
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In the November-December number of " L'Am. de Pap." M. Boursin

of Paris, well known for his studies on the Noctuae, pointed out the

defects of the figures given in Durand's paper. It had been stated that

the " gnathos " in viaritima was i)ointixl, but Boursin said that this

structure does not exist in the group to which these species belong, and

that what was seen in the preparation of Durand was simply the anus

tube, and in fact the two figures presented no recognisable difference in

this respect. Boursin went on to note that the vesica was not to be seen

in either of the figures in Durand's paper and refers to his own examin-

ation, which showed that at the extremity of the vesica in tnarithnn

there is a strongly chitinized, elongate plate, a feature which does not

exist in dipsacea.

Perhaps, here I may make a digression to point out a curious error

which occurs in Tutt's " British Noctuae," Vol. Ill, in dealing with the

differentiation of maritima from dipsacea. He quotes Graslin (in trans-

lation) to say that maritima has the band " less wavy and turns in a

striking manner away from the body on approaching the inner margin."

The actual phrase of Graslin was, " s'avance d'une maniere notable du

cote du corps." Possibly Tutt had no example of maritima before him

to check his statement or he must have seen the error.

We now turn to the information collected by Herr Draudt, who has

Bueceeded the late Dr Corti in the preparation of the matter for the

supplementary volume on the Palaearctic Noctuae in Seitz's works, and

we will summarise his memoir on the distribution and variation of these

two species. (" Ent. Rund.," 15th April 1938) (" Am. de Pap.." May
1938, translated into French).

Subsp. septcntrionalis, Hffmyr.—Draudt pointed out that, in addi-

tion to the before mentioned characters, this form has a dark shade at

the base of the forewing just beloAv the median vein, a feature not

possessed by dipsacea nor by any other form of maritima. Members who

have seen British caught maritima will at once recall this character.

Subsp. adaucta, Butler.—This was described as a species from Japan

and characterised by its large size and more fulvous colour, the under-

side of both wings yellow, with outer margin towards the apex fulvous,

and all black markings enlarged and intensified (Warren in " Seitz

Pal. Noct.," Ill, p. 345). In the figures both sexes are shown with

pinkish white ground for the hindwiugs, to which there is no reference

in the text, nor does Draudt mention it. It may be called to mind that

Hoffmeyer stresses its absence in septentrionalis.

Subsp. hulgarica, Drdt.—A small series from Bulgaria contained both

typical dipsacea and a form of maritima miich larger, very oblique

median band of a warm colour of greenish-olive-yellow to olive-green,

with the ground of both wings white and without a longitudinal basal

shade. Although it approached the adavcta. of Japan in some charac-

teristics this form was sufficiently distinctive and Draudt named it

h^dgarica.
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Subsp. centralasiae, Drdt.—A few specimens comiug from Central

Asia (Hi, Aksu, etc.) were of another type—small, dull clay yellowish in-

sects evidently a iiiantiina form, to all appearances adapted to desert

conditions, and this form Draudt named centralasiae

,

[ab. alhula, Fuchs.—This was described many years ago as having

Avhitisli forewings, with very feeble median band, the hindwings with a

pure wliite band and a large Avhite spot. The locality was not recorded.

Probably it was near the Lorelei in the middle Rhine area where Fuchs

lived and collected, and would certainly not be a ma<ritima form, as

only d'lpmcea occurs in that area. In the absence of positive informa-

tion this record can be ignored. The insect may even have come up the

Rhine with merchandise and be a inaritiiaa.'\

ab. alhida, Warren.—Warren in Seitz gave the name albida to an

example, which answered fairly well to the description of Fuchs, from

the Southern Urals. This may have been either a dipsacea or a maritima

,ssp. buhjarica form. Personally I suspect it was a maritima as, only last

week, I obtained from an old collection three specimens of that species

taken in the Crimea, in which the ground colour was more extensively

white. Obviously the name albida. as there were two distinct species,

could be used for an aberration of both if necessary.

Subsp. angarensis, Drdt.—A series of examples collected by Hone in

China (Shantung, Tapai-shan, etc.) were at first considered by Draudt

as agreeing with the albida, Fuchs, but this view" he subsequently ad-

mitted to be an error on more intimate knowledge of them.

This Chinese form tends to resemble both the Japanese adaucta and

the Bulgarian form. While the latter is almost without marking below

and has only a slight trace of liie yollow-i-cd iint, the Chinese examples

have large bands beloAV of deep black with an intense yellow-red cloud-

ing. To this Chinese form Draudt gave the name angarensis, because

he considered it to be the phylogenetic origin of the species, and refers

to the conception of *Caradja that the area of origin of most of the

Eurasian species is the old continent of Angara in the actual formation

of China, whence species have spread in radiate directions towards

Europe as have the various peoples of Europe in ages agone.

ab. fcmiginea, Spviler.—This is the very red-fulvous form of mari-

tima from the West of France so well figured in Culot's book. The hind-

wings are of a deeper yellow.

The dipsacea forms are :
—

ab. tristis^ Strnd.—A dark greenish-grey form of dipsacea with in-

creased black on the hindwings.

ab. salmatirm. Fdz.—Somewhat resembles adaucta but is a dipsacea

with a slightly reddish hue and smaller, the hindwings not yellowish and
the central spot not joined to the marginal band but isolated. Sala-

manca, Spain.

ab. canariensis^ War.—This form of dipsacea from the Canary

Islands has somewhat red forewings and yellowish-whit« hindwings.

*The keen stuclent, and author of many publications on the fauna of China.
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MaTitliiia and dipsucea fly together in Jutland (Denmark), Holland,

England (?), N.AV. German\', in Bulgaria on the Danubian slopes and

in the somewhat desert-like areas north of the Himalayan Mountains.

But the distribution ol the two species is by no means known as the evi-

dences are so extremelj' fragmentarj'.

Lederer, for nomenclatorial reasons, suggested the substitution of the

name spergulariae in place of maritima. Spergularia is the food plant

of the typical maritima in West France. But no one adopted it as being

valid.

Tutt in his " British Noctuae," Vol. Ill (1892), at the instance of

Grote, included two American species, viz., interjacens^ Grote and lutei-

tinctus, Grote, as forms of dipsacea, but these can be dismissed since

Smith examined the type material in the British Museum and found

that these two were quite distinct from the European. (" Cat. Noct.,"

270, 1893.)

I leave the consideration of twin and multiple species for further

studj'.

Mr B. A. Cooper reports a specimen of C. maritima taken at light at

Wareham, Dorset, 17.vii.37. Four Chlorideu (Heliothis) bred this year

from larvae in the seed heads of bladder campion collected at Barton

Mills, Suffolk, last year emerged at the end of June and were dipsacea.

At the end of June this year imagines were flying in the sun over the

same ground, all dipxacea.

Mr A. M. Morley of Folkestone notes as to the Chloridea (Heliothis)

collected by him:—2 dipsacea from Suffolk, 3.vi.32 and 6.vii.32; and 1

near Lake Geneva, 23.vi.37. 1 maritima from Bagshot Heath, 14.vii.37;

2 on heather at Wareham, Dorset, 13.vii.37; 3 taken on heather in the

New Forest, 14.vii.37. All these maritima were the subsp. septentrion-

cdis, Hffmyr. Mr Morley notes (1) all the dipsacea were taken over

clover with no heather, all the maritima were taken over heath. (2)

That dipsacea occurs in late June or early Jul.v, maritima nearer to the

middle of July.

Mr Austin Richardson of Minchinhampton, Glos., reports 7 maritima

from Wareham, Dorset, and 1 dipsacea near Brandon, SuflFolk.

Dr K. G. Blair records 2 C. dipsacea at flowers of Echium vulgare,

at Tuddenham near Mildenhall, early June 1901, in strong sunshine,

ground sandy, witli scanty vegetation—no heath.

We are much indebted to the kindness of Skat Hoffmeyer, of Aarhus.

Denmark, for permission to cop.v plate VIII (F. & F.) and to M. Leon

Lhomme for his permission to cop.v plate IX (Rev. Fr. Lepid.).
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SPECIES INDEX.

Names of Genera and Species are

indexed only when attached to

some biologic information. Names
in Lists of captures and exhibits

are not indexed.

COLEOPTERA.
Aepopsis robinii 20

Aepus marinus 20

Agalus brunneus 24

Aphidecta obliterata 37

Cerambycidae 62

Cetonia aurata 9

Cryptocephalus hypochaeridis 11

Cryptolaemus montrouzieri 7

Dorcus parallelopipedus 2, 4

Dorytomus taeniatus 37

Elater balteatus 37

Lamiidae 1

Leiopus nebulosus 17

Lucanus cervus 86

Mecinus coUaris 51

Megasoma (Dynastidae) 1

janus 1

Melandrya caraboides 42

Melasoma aenea 15

populi 11, 14, 52

Meloe 76

Melolontha vulgaris 86

Micralymma marinuin 20

Moneilema ulkei 69, 70

Ptinus latro 2

Rhabdornemis obscurus 71

Rhagium bifasciatum 11, 37

P.\GK

Rodolia cardinalls 7

Saperda populnea lo, 39

Smicronyx reichi 54

Stegobium paniceum 6

Strangalia quadrifasciata l.>

Strategus titanus 25

Tomoxis biguttata 42

Tenebrio obscurus 13

molitor 13

Taphria nivalis 17

DIPTERA.
aegypti, Aedes (Stegomyia) 65, 66

albimanus. Anopheles 66

alternafa. Rhagoletis 6, 90

Anopheles 66

Asilidae 64

austeni, Glossina 64

blottii, Myopites 44

capitata, Ceratitis 6, 89, 90

Ceratitinae 89, 91

ceratocera, Ceriocera, Trypeta 3

concinnata, Compsilura 12

cornuta = ceratocera. Ceriocera 3

cucurbitae, Dacus 91

Cyclorhapha 20

Cyrtidae 6, 76, 78

Dacinae 90, 91

diligens, Opsebius 77

flaveolata, Ctenophora 8

flavipes, Pterodontia 6, 76, 77

funebris, Drosophila 2^

gibbosus, encodes 78

•gilva, Laphria 10, 45, 64

globulus. Acrocera 78

incurva, Discomyza 14

lucens. Lipara 11

microceras, Ceriocera, Trypeta 3

oleae. Dacus 90

pallipes, Oncodes 78

perimundus, Phagocarpus fi, 90

pseudopunctipennis. Anopheles 66

pyrastri, Catabomba 18

remota. Ptychomia 71

Rhagoletis 90

rosea. Pterandrus 90

seneciella, Pegohylemia 71

Stratiomyidae 78

subobscura, Drosophila 2'

swynnertoni. Glossina 64

tarsimaculata. Anopheles 66

Tipulidpe 8

Trypetidae 3. 6, 89

unicolor (pyrastri nb.). Catabomba 18

wiedemanni, Gonioglossum r., orr
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FUNGI.
crispa, Trogis 4

gibbosa. Tranietes 4

quercina, Daedalea 4

repens, Rhizoctenia 93

HYMENOPTERA.
albopuriLlata, Andricus 5

attenuatuin, Trypoxylon 41

berlesei, Prospaltella 71

Jiicolor, Dicondylus 11

Uraconidae 64

clavipes, Rhopalum 48

cyanea, Chrysis 41

Cynipidae 5

europaea, Mutilla 17

folii, Dryophanta 19

gigas, Sirex 9

globula, Microgasler 19

Jiuniilis, Opius 90

Jiypochaeridis, Aulacidea 51

ignita, Chrysis 44

latreillei, Llposthenes 5

leucostoinnides, Coelocrabro 39

liparae, Polenion 11

Microgastcr 19

jiervosus, Rhodites 19

nigriventris, Myrniecia 9

obscuriis, Rliabdocnemis 71

persuasoria, Rhyssa 9

pubescens, Coelocrabro 39
* puparuni, Pteromalus 14

rogerboferl, Isocolus 5

ruspator, Helcon 15, 48, 64

seminationis, Andricus 5

lestaceus, ()r)iiis 6. 90

curvipes, Rliyssa 9

"
LEPIDOPTERA.

ahbreviata, Eupithecia 3

abietaria = ribeata, Boarmia 10

abletella, Dioryctria 58

abruptaria, Ileinerophlla ... 5, 15, 23, K
absinthii, Biicculatrix 102, 103

acroleuca (tbrax af).), Erlnotus 33

adippe = cydippe, Argynnis 28

admixtalis, Bradina 3

adaucta (maritima ssp.), Chloridea,

Heliothis 112

aegeria, Pararge 13, 21

ae.gon = argiis, Plebeius 31

agestis (medon), Aricia 23

aglaia. Argynnis 27

agrotoides (lunosa ab.), Omphalos-
celis 1

albicolon, Maraestra 22

albida. Fnch. (dlpsacea ob. ?), Chlo-
ridea. Heliothis 113

PAGE
albida, Warr. (maritima of*.), Chlo-

ridea, Heliothis 113

albolunulata (coridon ah.), Polyom-
matus, Lysandra 27

alpium (orion), Diplithera, Monia 25. 47

amphione, Disinorphia 20
angarensis (maritima ssp.), Chlori-

dea, Heliothis 113

angustella, Alispa 54

apiformis, Aegeria, Trochilium 12, 25, 37

araethyrea, Pyrrhopyge 33
areola, Dichonia, Xylocampa 37

argiolus, Lycaenopsis 5

argus (aegon), Plebeius 31

ariae (crataegi race), Trichiura 16

armigera, Chloridea, Heliothis 36

artemisiae, Bucculatrix 102, 103

asteris, Cucullia 17

assimilis (exulis /.), Ci'ymodes 23
atalanta, Vanessa 19, 54

athalia, Melitaea 10, 12, 28, 50

atomaria, Ematurga 5, 8, 25

atropos, Manduca, Acherontia 14, 24,

25, 32

atthis, Heliconius ig

aurinia, Melitaea 21

avellanella, Ornix 37
azaleella, Gracillarla 109
atra. Chrysoclista 108

baja. Noctua 13

lianKesiella, Epischnia 106

bellargus, Polyommatus, Lysandra
22. 23, 26, 27. 28, 29. 43

l>ennetii, Agdistis 107

biarcuata (coridon ah.), Polyomma-
tus, Lysandra 27, 29

bidentata. Gonodontis 22, 28

l)ifida, Cerura 17

binaevella, Homoeosoma 56

histortata, Ectropis 1, 7, 37

blomeri, Discoloxia 51

boisduvaliella = farrella, Epischnia 24

l)oscana, Peronea 54

hoyerella, Bucculatrix 104

brassicae, Pieris 19

lirizoalis. Cirrbochrista 3

hrunnichiella, Stephensia 108

Bucculatrix 13, 102, 103

bulgarica (maritima ss-p.), Chloridea,
Heliothis 112

buoliana. Evetria 4, 37

Cactoblastis 69, 70
cactorum, Cactoblastis 69, 70
caeca (coridon ah.), Polyommatus,

Lysandra 27

caeruleomarsinata (Icarus ah.], Poly-
ommatus. Lysandra 29

ca,)a, Arctia 13
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PAGE
c-all)iiiii. PolySDilia 30, 49

caligiiuisa, Acosiiietia 22

callunae ((lueicus /'.), Laslocanipa 16, 28

camelina, Lopliopteryx 12, 22

Camilla (sibilla), Limenitis 29, 47

canariensis (dlpsacea race), Chlori-

dea, Heliothis 113

caniola, Lithosia 21

capucina (oxyacanthae /.), Miselia ... 57

caidamines, Euchloe 26, 29

carmelita, Odontosia 10, 82

carpliodaclylus, Pteropliorus 44

cai'pinata, Nothopteryx, Lobophora . 10

castrensls, Malacosoma 14, 22

Catagranima 10

catalpae, Ceratomia 71

caudella, Cerosloma 109

celerio, Hippotion 18

centralasiae (niaritima ssp.), Chlori-

dea, Heliantliis 113

cervinalis, Calocalpe 52

certata = cervinalis 52

chainomillae, Cucullia 12

cliryson, Plusia, Pliytometra 25

cidarella, Bucculatrix 101

cinerea, Rhyacia, Agrotis 27

cinereopunctella, Elachista 108

cinxia, Melitaea 43

cissalma (salmacis ab.), Hypolimnas 9

citronia (napi ab.), Plerls 25

coerulata (impliiviata), Hydriomena 18

Coleophoridae 103, 109

comes, Triphaena 8

complana, Lithosia 7

complanella, Tischeria 58

conicolana, Enarmonia 58

conversaria (repandata ab.), Boarmia 23

coridon, Polyommatus, Lysandra 21.

22, 23, 26, 27, 29, 30, 53

Cossidae 30

corticea, Agrotis 22

cosfalis, Pyransta 107

costimaculata (montanata ab.), Xan-
thorhoe 8

costovata (fluctuata ab.), Xanthorlioe 7

crabroniformis, Sphecia, Trochilium 25

crataegi, Trichiura 16, 17

crepiisciilaria, Ectropis 1, 3, 7

cretacella, Homoeosoma 24

cribrella, Myelois 56

cribnim, Coscinia 82

cristana, Peronea 37

crocens, Colias 15, 17, 22, 23, 24, 26.

27, 47, 52, 53, 54

crocogramma(os) = lineolea, Colen-

phora 9

cucubali, Diantboecia, Harmodia .... IS

ciirtiila. Pygaera 49

I'.\C.K

c.vdipije (aditjpe), Argynnis 28
dalilbergiae (obliqiia f.). Diacrisia ... 5

Danaidae 19

delamerensis (creouscularia /.), Ec-
tropis 7

dentina = nana, Hadena 34

deplana, Lithosia 10

dilutata, Opoiinia (Astliena in error)

57, 59

dipsacea, Chloridea, Heliotliis 2, 18,

110, 111, 112, 114

iJisniorpliia 20

dispar, Lymaniria, Porthesia 71

distinctata (pictaria), Bapta 37

dolirnii = lacticolor (grossulariala

ab.). Abraxas 27

dominula, Callimorplia 12, 24, 28, 46

dromedarius, Notodonta 17

edusa = croceus 23

elinguaria, Crocallis 8

elongella, Gracillaria 37

ephialtes, Zygaena 14

erlaces, Papiliu 19

erosaria, Ennomos 10

euphrosyne, Brenthis 8, 21, 23, 27, 28

exclamationis, Agrotis 22

exigua, Laphygma 13

eximia, Cosmopteryx 108

exulis, Crymodes 23, 28

fagella, Chimabaclie 4

fagi, Stauropus 12, 14, 25

farrella (boisduvaliella) Epischnia ... 24

fasciana=pygarga. Lithocoda, Eras-
tria 24

fasciaria (prosapiaria), Ellopia ... 31, 37

fasciella, Nemotois 109

felicia (iole ssp.), Natlialls 32

feniiginea (maritima ab.), Chloridea,

Heliothis 113

filicivora, Mnesipatris 4

fimbria, Triphaena 19

firniata. Thera 37

fissiirana, Peronea 59

flammea (piniperda, griseo-varie-

gata), Panolis s. 37

flaviventris. Synantliedon, Aegeria
14. 21, 37, 41, 108

llexnla, Aventia 37

flTictuata, Xantliorhoe 8, 24

fowleri (coridon ab.), Polyommatus,
Lysandra 23, 27, 28

frangulella. Bucculatrix 102, 104

fulvata, Cidaria 7

fnrva (icarus ab.). Polyommatus.
Lysandra 29

fnrva. Hadena 23, 24

fiiscalis, Phlyctaenia 50

galathca, Melanargia. .Satvrns 23. 50

II
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geiuiiia. Apaniea 18

geiiiiniijuncta, Nonagria 50

goiiiinaiia = rlioiiihoidaria, Boarmia
10, 18

genistao. Coleophora b

gcnistae, lladena 27

genisiella, Nephopteryx 44

glabiaiia = .jiibata, Cleora 7

glaiuinalis, I'yralis 28, 107

Glypliodes 3

gnaplialiella, Bucculatnx .. 102, 103, 104

Gi-acillariidae 101

gracilis. Moniina, Taeniocainpa 9

griseo-variegafa = flainniea, Pano-
lis 8, 37

giossulaiiata, Aljraxas 8, 27, 29

Grypoceia 33

habana, Telegonus 33

lielice (croceus ab.), Colias 15, 17, 24, 28

Heleconiiis 19

liepariella, Zelleria 108

Hesperiidae 33

hirtaria. Biston, Lycla 8, 25

liisiiidaria, Apochelma 82

liyalinalis, Psammotls 107

]|ydi(>( aniiiinae 3

byiipianiiis. Ar)liantopus, Hipparcliia

2J, 29

hypei'lmrea, Rhyacia 21

Icarus, Polyommatus, Lysandra 23, 27, 29

iinplnviata = coerulata, Hydriomena 18

impura. Leiicanla 22

inaequalis (coridon cib.), Polyomma-
tus. I.ysandra 29

inflalivorella, Llta, Phthorimaea ... 32

intensa (lunosa ab.), Amphiloscelis ... 1

io, Vanessa 54

iole. Xathalis 32

iphis, Pyrrhochalcia 34

Irene (iole /.), Natbalis 32

iris. Apatura 14, 18

,1acol)aeae. Tyria, Hypocrita 71

.luliata fglabraria), Cleora 7

.inno. Dinne 12

.initina, IManidla, Epinepbele ... 21,

24, 26, 29

lacticolor = dolirnii (grossulariata

al>.). -Vbraxas 27

latenai fdentina = nana ab.). Hadena 34

leaclieana. Cacoecia 37

lencoiiielanella. Phthorimaea 108

lencophaenria. Erannis. Hybernia ... 5

lenoostignia (dentina = nana ab.),

Hadena 34

levana. Araschnia 34

lichenaria. Cleora. Boarmia 7

lichencn. Enmichtis, Epnnda 31

li.giistii. Sphinx 21

linearia, Leiicophthalniia, Cosymbia 54

llneola, Adopoea 50

lineolea (crocogranunos, a), Coleo-

phora 9, 7jO

lillioxylaea. Xybipliasia li>

Jugiana, Peronea (!, 54

lota, Ortliosia. Aiuathes o'.>

liiliiiripeda (iiientliasiri), Spilosonia

23, 31

lunosa. Aiiiftliiloscelis 1

luridet)la, Lithosia 13

machaon. Papili(j 4

laalvae, Hesperia, Syriclitus 5
niarginaria, Erannis, Hybernia 5
niaritima, Chloridea, Heliothis ... 2,

18, 110, 111, 112. 114

inaritiaia. Bucculatrix 101

inanra, ISlornio 8

medon = agestis, Aricia 23
niegera, Pararge s
melaina (coridon ab.), Polyommatus,

Lysandra 23

mici-odact.vla, Adaina 44
miniata, Miltochrista 50
niinclvi (tithonus ab.), Maniola 29
minimus, Cupido 9, 43
minor (Camilla = sibilla), Limenitis 29
Minorista 70
monaclia. Lymantria 27

moneta, Dione 12

monoglyplia = polyodon, Xylophasia 1

montanata, Xanthorhoe 8

montieronis (salmacis ab.), Hypo-
limnas 9

niunda. :Monima. Taeniocampa 3, 31

myrtilli, Anarta r>

nana (dentina), Hadena 34

nanata, Eupithecia 5

napi. Pieris 5, 25, 28, 29
nelmlosa. Aplecta 4

nemesis. Dismorphia 20

Nepticulidae, a 58, 102

nervosa, Depressaria 10

nigricana. Laspeyresia 108

nigrina (Camilla ab.), Limenitis 29
nigroctmiella, Bucculatrix 101, 102

nigrosericeata (rectangulata ab.),

Chloroclista 2
nitidiilana, Eucosma 6

niveana = logiana. Peronea 6

noleti. Bucculatrix 102, 103

nubilalis, Pyrausta ,51, 68, 107, 109

obdnctella. Salebria 24

oVieliscata. Thera^ 37

oI)liqua, Diacrisia 5

oi)scurata (jubata ab.), Cleora 7

obsoleta (coridon ab.), Polyommatus,
Lysandra 27, 29, 30. 31
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obsnleta (clentina=nana ab.), Hadena 34

ocellatus, Sinerinthus 88

oclirea (dentina = nana ab.), Hadena 34

olivacea {quercus ab.), Lasiocampa .. 28

ononis, Chloridea, Heliothis 18

ophiogramma, Apamea 25

orion = alpium, Moma, Diphthera 25, 47

oxyacanthae, Miselia 57, 59

paeon, Papilio 19

palaemon, Carteiocephaliis, Cyclo-

jnns 16

paleacea, Cosmia, Xanthla 8

palealis. Ix)xostege 13

pallida (croceus ab.). Colias ... 23, 24, 27

paludellus, Crambus 19, 106

palumljella, Salebria 24

pamphilus, Coenonympha 26

paphia, Argynnis 21, 49

Papilio 19

parallelaria = ve.snertaiia, Epione ... 5

pavf>nia, Saturnia 35, 83

pelfigera. Heliothis. Chloridea 13, 21, 27

pendularia, Cosynibia 5

pennaria, Colotois, Himera 1, 19

perla, Metachrosta, Bryophila 25

phaeorrhoea (chrysorrhoea), Nygmia.
Eiiproctis 44

phlaeas, Heodes, Rumicia 22, 26

phrag-iiiitellns, Chilo 15, 50

piceana, Cacoecia 37

pictaria = dlstinctata, Aleucis 37

Iiinastri, Hyloicus 25, 27

riinguis, Euzophora ••• 106

Tiiniaria, Bupalus 22

piniperda = flamniea. Panolis 8, 37

plantaginella, Phthorlmaea 108

plumbeolata, Eupithecia 50

polyodon (monog-lypha), Xylophasia 1

pomonaria, Poecilopsis 3

porcellus, Theretra, Metopsilus 53

postvittana, Tortrix 29

pronuba, Triphaena 16

prorsa (levana f.), Araschnia 34

prosapiaria = fasciaria, Ellopla ... 31, 37

pruinata, Pseudot>3rpna 5

prunaria, Angerona 14, 19

Psychidae • 4

pudibunda, Dasychira 1

pulchellata, Eupithecia 48

pulveraria, Angroga, Numeria 12

piimilata, Gymnoscelis 37

pnnctilinea (impura ab.), Leucania .. 22

punctulata Ectropis 5

pustulata, Comibaena, Eucbloris 17

puta, AgTOtis 21, 22

pygarga (fasclana), Llthocoda, Eras-

tria 24

^juadripunctaria fhera), Callimorpba 3

PAGE
tjuercifolia, Eutiicha, Lasiocampa 6, 32

quercus, Lasiocampa, Borabyx ... 8,

16, 22, 28, 47

radiata (coridon ab.). Polyommatus,
Lysandia 29

lectangulata, Chloroclystis 2

lepandata, Boarmia 22, 23

rhamni, Gonepteryx 49, 54

rhomlioidaria (gemmaria), Boarmia
15, 18

ribeala (aljietaria). Boarmia 10

rlchardsoni, Meesia 109

rivularis (cucubali), Dianthoecia 18

roystonensis (coridon race), Polyom-
matus, Lysandra 26

rubi, Bombyx, Macruthylacia S3

rubricollis, Atolmis 47

rumicis, Acronicta 19

sacraria, Rhodometra 2, 21

salmacis, Hypolimnas 9

salmatina (dipsacea ab.), Chloridea,

Heliothis 113

salicis, Leucoma, Stilpnotia 10, 12

samhucalis, Phlyctaenia 107

sannio, Diacrisia 47

sappho. Heliconius 19

sara. Heliconius 19

satellitia, Scopelosoma, Orthosia 35. 59

saturatella, Coleophora 50

scabiosella, Lithocolletis 19

scabiosella, Nemntois 109

schistacea, Rapala 8

schmidtii (phlaeas ab.), Heodes, Ru-
micia 22

Sclioenohiinae 3

scutosa, Heliothis, Chloridea 35

scylla, Pyrrhopyge 33

segetum, Agrotis 27

selene, Brenthis 32

semele, Eumenis 27, 35

semiargus, Polyommatus 4

seminella, Phthorlmaea 105

seminigrina (camilla ab.), Limenitis 22

semiobsoleta (coridon ab.), Polyom-
matus, Lysandra 22

semitestacella, Argyresthia 54

septentrionalis (maritima ssp.), Chlo-

ridea, Heliothis IS, 111, 112

Serena, Hecatera 19

scrvillana, Laspeyresia 108

Sesiidae = Aegeriidae 30

sibilla = Camilla, Limenitis 29, 47

sinapis, Leptidea 8

sinuata, Glyphodes 3

smaragdaria, Eucbloris 50, 51

solidaginis, Calocampa 8

somnulentella, Bedellia 54

sparganii, Nonagria 17
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spaisata, Collix 25

spilodactyla, Aliuila 10

spi-ucei (sara /.). Heliconius i;j

stabilis, Monima, Taeniocainpa ti

stachydalis, Pyrausta 107

strataria, Biston 3, 10

striata (bellargus ab.), Polyommatus,
Lysandra 23

strigillaria, Perconia 37

suaedella, Plithorimaea 102

subocellea, Thiotricha 19

siihradiata (coridon ab.), Polyomma-
tus. Lysandra 29

siibsericeata, Sterrlia, Acidalia 12

subtus-radiata (agestis ab.), Aricia ... 23

suffusa (coridon ab.), Polyommatus,
Lysandra 23

siispecta, Dyscliorista 13

sylvata, Abraxas 12

themesia, Dismorphia 20

tlirax, Erinotus 33

tiliae, Mimas 32

timius, Papilio 19

tincta, Aplecla 4

tiphon = tullia, Coenonympha 23

tithonus, Manlola 29

Teichobia 4

telesia, Pyrrhopyge 33

terminella. Mompha 5, 6

transalpina, Zygaena 14

trapeziha, Calymnia 18

trepida, Notodonta 83

triangulum, Noctua 4

trifolii, Lasiocampa 32

trimacuJa, Drymonia 12

tripunctana (logiana ab.), Eucosma .. 6

tristata. Epirrhoe 8

tristis (dipsacea ab.), Chloridea, Heli-

othis 113

tiillia (tiphon), Coenonympha 23

Turca, Leucania 16

Typhae, Nonagria IS, lOT

iilmella, Bucculatrix 12, 102

undulata, Calocalpe 7

iinimarginata (atomaria ab.), Ema-
turga 8

iinionalis, Glyphodes , 3

unipuncta. Leucania 27

nrticae. Aglais. Vanessa 14, 54

nrticae. Spilosoma 47

vaccinii. Conistra 59
versicolora. Endromis. Dimorpha ... 18

vespertaria (parallelarla), Epione 5

vihicella. Coleophora 16, 109

viridata. Chlorissa. Nemoria 12

viridescens. Levuana 71

M-album, Strynion 11

Zygaenidae 71

NEUROPTERA.
stigma, IlenuTobius
vaiiegatus, MicroMuis 52

UDONATA.
dryas, Lestes 50

elegans, Ischnura 49

mercuriale, Agrion 47

Virgo, Calopteryx (Agrion) 49

ORTHOPTERA.
Acrididae 72

americana, Schistocera 73

atlantis, Melanoplus 73

bicolor, Chorthippus 48

crurifolia, Pliyllium 22

danica, Locusta 72, 73

degeneratus, Dociostaurus 73

flaviventris, Schistocera 72

gregaria, Schistocera 72

luridus, Troclus 41

maculatus, Myrmeleotettix 48, 49

rnaroccanus, Dociostaurus , 73

migratoria, Locusta 72, 73

paranensis, Schistocera 73

pardalina, Locustana 72, 73, 74

punctatissima, Leptophyes 48

roeselii, Metrioptera 50

septemfasciata, Nomadacris 73

solitaria, Locustina 72
spretus, >Ielanoplus 73

sylvestris, Nemobius i

thalassinum, Meconema 48, 57

viridissima, Phasgonura, Tettigonia

14, 29

viridulus, Omocestus 58

vittatum, Acrydium 41

PLANTS.
absinthium, Artemisia 103

aculeatus, Ruscus 4

aegilops, Quercus 4

aestivalis, Spiranthes 92

anthropopliora, Aceras 96

aphyllum, Epipogon 92, 93, 95

apifera, Ophrys 93, 96, 98, 99, 100

arachnites, Ophrys 99, 100

aranifera, Ophrys 96, 99
arenarium, Helichrysum 103

arvensis, Sonclius 19

arvensis, Scabiosa 109

Asclepias 91

Atriplex: 108

auriculaefolia, Statice 107, 108

autumnalis, Spiranthes 96

bifolia, Habenaria 95, 97, 100
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Cactaceae 68

calceolus, Cypripedium 92

cainpestris, Artemisia 103

cannabinum, Eiipatorium 44

Centaurea 107

clilorantha, Habeaaria 95, 97

clanclestina, Latliraea 2

clinopodium, Calamintha 108

coluinbaiia, Scabiosa 19

conopsea. (iymnadenia 96, 100

coiiyza, Inula 44

trithmoides. Inula 106

ci'ocata. Oenanthe 10

Datura 18

dillenii. opuntia 70

dysenteiica, Inula 44

elodes, Orcbis 94, 99, 100

Erica 24

ericetorum, Orcbis 94

europaeus, Euonynuis 54, 109

Irangula, Rhamnus 104

fj'uticosa, Suaeda 108

glauca, Carex 108

grandifiora, Cephalanthera 97

bircina. Orchis 93, 97, 99

birtus, Leontodon 11

inermis, Opuntla 68

inflata. Silene 32

innata, Corallorrhiza 92, 95

intacta. Neotinea 93, 94

lanceolatus, Cnicus 56

lantana, Viburnum 54

latifolia, Epipactis, Orchis 18, 94, 100

latifolia, Typha 18, 106

laxiflora, Orcbis 94

limonium, Statice 108

loeseli, Liparls 92

lutetiana. Circaea 56

maculata, Orcbis ... 93, 94, 95, 96, 98, 100

maritima, Silene 108

minimus, Myosurus 6

monacantha, Opuntia 68

monorcbis. Herminium 98

morio. Orchis 79, 100

muscifera. Ophrys 96. 99

mnscula. Orcbis 95, 96, 98

nidus-avis. Nenttia 92, 95

nigra. Ballota 109

nigra. Centaurea 117

officinale. Jasminum 5

o'kellyi (maculata vnr.). Orchis 99

Opuntia 89

Orchis 92

Orcbidaceae 92

ovata, Listera 95

paludosa. Afalaxis 92

P.1GE

palusiris. Epipactis 95

Pittosporum 7

purpurea, Orcliis 96, 99, 100

pyramidalis, Orcbis 96, 100

repens, Goodyera 92

romanzottiana, Spiranthes 92

rubiginosa, Epipactis 95

Sambucus 107

scabiosa, Centaurea 3

Solanum 89

siricta, Opuntia 69

sylvatica, Stacliys 107

sylvestris, Pinus 58

tinctoria, Genista 10, 109

trollii, Ophrys 106

tuna, Opuntia 70

umbellatum = centaurium, Erythrea 54

violacea, Epipactis 94, 100

viride, Coeloglossum 97, 100

vulgare, Marrubium 10

vulgaris, Artemisia 109

RHYNCHOTA.
albuaiargiuata. Stroma 11

ceylonicus, Dactylopius 70

bonnairei, Aepophilus 20

Chelinidea 70

Cicadidae 1

claviculus, Cymus 44

coccus, Dactylopius 69, 70

confusus, Dactylopius 69

Dactylopius 69, 70

interruptus, Euacanthus 58

inuncta, Podops 44

maculata, Piesma 44

melanoptera, Tosena 1

newsteadi, Dactylopius 69

opuntiae, Dactylopius 69, 70

pentagona. Diaspis 71

purcbasi, Icerya 7, 71

saturata, Platylomia 1

tabulata, Chelinidea 69, 70

tomentosa = opuntiae, Dactylopius 69

NOT CLASSIFIED,

cordatum, Echinocardium (Fossil) ... 2

diogenes, Cenobita (Crab) 22

esculentus, Echinus (Fossil) 2

furnorum, Thermobia (Thysanura) ... 18

medicinalis. Hirudo (Leech) 39

maritimum. O hi slum (Pseudoscor-
pion) 20

opuntiae, Tetranychus (Mite) 69, 70

pomatia. Helix (MoUusca) 11, 14

Stylops (Strepsiptera) 77
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Lists of Species Observed or Captured
at Field Meetings : Effingham,

26.iii, Lep., col., 37; Bookham, 2.iv,

Lep., Col., etc., 38-9; Broadwater
Forest, 10. iv, Lep., Col., 39; Ox-
sliott Heath, 30.iv, Mic.-Lep.,

Mac.-Lep., Col., Orth., Hym., 40-1;

Cutt Mill, Surrey, 8.v, Lep., Col.,

42; Horsley, 14.v, Lep., Col., 43;

Isle of Wight, 22.V, Col., Lep.,

Galls, 44; Ascott, Swinley Woods,
12.vi, Lep., Col., 45; Box Hill,

18. vi. Col., Lep., Orchids, 46; New
Forest, ig.vi, Lep., etc., 47; Forest
Row, 26.vi, Lep., Col., Orth.,

PAGE
Hym., 47-8; Witley, Hambledon,
3.vii, Lep., Orthop., Col., Odon.,
49; S'. Benfleet, lO.vii, Lep. Micro-
lep.. Col., 51: Chalfont and Lati-

mer, le.vii, Lep., Col., 52; Ash-
tead, 13.viii, Lep., Col., 53; Mic-
kleham Downs, 27.viii, Micro-lep.,

54; Westerham, 4.ix, Col., 55; Ash-
tead, lO.ix, Lep., Col., 56; Tilgate

Forest, 18. ix, Lep., etc., 57; Book-
ham, 15.x, Lep., Col., 58; Holms-
ley, N.F., 30.x, Lep., Col., 59;

Bookham Common, 4.iii, Col.,

D. w. Royffe 4

CORRECTTONS in last year's (1937-8) Proceedings.

p. 28 : lines 6-o from the bottom, transfer " and aberrant forms of " to

line 2 from the bottom before " Spilosoma."

p. 5: line 15 from the bottom, " gothicina " should be " ohsoletaJ'

p. 20 : line 13 from the bottom, " insuUma " should be " insularia."

p. 22: line 11 from the top, the specimen should have been named. It

was ab. edelsteni, Tarns,

p. 2'): line 16 from bottom, should have been " hazeleighensis " and not

as spelled,

p. 24: line 18 from top, read " Metcalfe " and not " Metcalf."

The Society are much indebted to Skat Hoffmeyer (Denmark) and
]\[. L. Lhomnie (France) for kind per.mission to copy the plates issued

in " Flora og Fauna " and " Revue fran^aise de Lepidopterologie "

lespectively.
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Year of
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1935 Brett, Mrs S. L. F., 2 Old Claygate Lane, Hinchley Wood, Esher,

Surrey, biology.

1936 Briegel, R. H., 141, Burnt Oak Lane, Sidcup, Kent.

1909 Bright, P. M., f.r.e.s., '• Nether Court," 60, Christchurcli Road,

Bournemouth. I.

1930 Brooke, Miss W. M. A., c/o Dr Brooke, 99, The Avenue, Muswell

Hill, N.IO. ec. eiit, b, iiKirine life.

1939 Bhown, a. G., i>.d.s., r.c.s.eng., 17, The Vale, Golders Green,

N.W.ll. I.

1936 Bkown, Max\vi;i,i,, West Kent Hotel, Bickley, Kent. cnt.

193H Bhown, S. H., l.d.s., r.c.s.eng., 194, Golders Green Road,

N.W.ll. I.

1936 Buck, F. D., Council. 49^ Elthoruo Road, Holloway Road, N.19. c.

1938 Buckley, W., f.r.e.s., m.i.gas e., 5, Westfield Road, Cheadle

Hulnie, Cheshire. /.

1909 Buckstone, A. A. W., 90, Panis Way, Kingston Road, Ewell. /.

1927 Bull, G. V., n.A., m.b.. Council, "White Gables," Sandhurst,

Kent. I.

1935 Burton, John, m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p., " Newlands," 212 Golders Green

Road, N.W.ll. c.

1938 BiiRTox, R. J., L.O.S., k.r.c.s.(en(;.), (Unnirit. " Newlands," 212,

(holders Green i?oad, N.W.ll. /.

1938 Burton, Miss Margaret, " Newlands," 212, Golders Green Road,

N.W.ll. biology.

1922 BusHBY, L. C, F.R.E.S., 33c, Regent's Park Road, N.W.I, c, hem.

1937 Cardew, Col. P. A., 21a, Thornton Hill, Wimbledon, S.W.19. /.

1899 Carii, Rev. F. M. B., m.a., i,.th., Ditton Vicarage, Widnes, Lanes.

/, n.

1924 Chapman, Miss L. M., " Arolla," Waterlow Road, R^igate.

1936 Chartres, S. A., 9, King's Drive, Filnstbourne, Sussex, ent.

1922 Cheeseman, C. J., 100. Dallinger Road, S.E.12. /.

1936 Classey, E. AV., 141, Rortnall Road, Maida Hill, W.9. eiif.

1915 Cockayne, E. A., d.ji., f.r.c.p., f.r.e.s., Prrsiclrnf, " Tindal

Houso," Aylesbury, Bucks. /.

1934 Cole, G. A., m.a., a.c.a., Ministry of PcMisions, Howard Build-

ings, Howard Street, Belfast.

1935 Collins, R. J., " Appledore," Mugswell, Chipstead, Surrey. I.

1899 Colthrup, C. W., 68, Dovereourt Road, E. Dulwich, S.E.22. I,

00, orn.

1938 CoNDER, G. M., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.. L.D.s., 33, Grove Avenue, Sut-

ton, Surrey. I.

1936 Cooper, B. A., 61, Okehampton Road, London, N.W.IO. ent.

{Life Member.)
1907 CooTE, F. D., F.R.E.S., Council, 32, Wickham Avenue, Cheam,

Surrey. I, b.

1923 Cork, C. H., 11, Redesdale Street, Chelsea, S.W.3. I.



Year of
Election.

1919 Cornish, G. H., 141, Kirkham Street, Plumstead Common.
S.E.18. I, c.

1922 CorcHMAX, L. E., c/o Mrs A. Coiicliman, 82, Ncwhnry Road,

Bromle.y, Kent. J.

19;)9 CouLSON, F. J., " Burnin;ill," 24, Springfield Avenue, Merton
Park, S.W.20. c, hew.

1928 Court, T. H., " Oakleigh," Market Rasen, Lincoln.

1937 Crabtree, B. H., " Highfield," Alderley Edge, Cheshire. I.

1935 Craske, E. S., " Hillsboro," Gringer Hill, Maidenhead, Berks.

1934 Craske, J. C. B., f.r.e.s., 194, Cromwell Road, S.W..5. /.

1937 Craske, R. M., 12a, Lower Belgrave Street, S.W.I, ent.

1918 Craufurd, Clifford, " Denny," Bishops Stortford. I.

1933 Crewdson, R. C. R., f.r.e.s., " The Grange," Delamere, North-

wich, Cheshire. I,

1920 Crocker, Capt. W., 55. Townley Road, Bexley Heath, Kent. I.

1932 Crow, P. N., " Heathcote," Bigfrith, Cookham Dean, Berk-

shire. I.

1937 Curtis, A. E., "The Cottage," Ifold Estate, Loxwood, Billings-

hurst, Sussex.

1927 Danby, G. C, " Sheringham," 31, Albion Road, Sutton,

Surrey. I.

1938 Davies, 0. C, 33. Hopton Road, Streatham, S.W.16. /.

1940 Davis, G. A., 76, Station Road, Chingford, E.4. c.

1900 Day, F. H., f.r.e.s., 26, Currock Road, Carlisle. I, c.

1937 Deal, James, 18, Manor Road, AVest Wickhani, Kent. I.

1933 Demuth, R. p., 7, Holland Park Avenue, W.ll. I.

1889 Dennis, A. AY., 56, Roniney Buildings, Millbank, S.W.I. I, mi, h.

1930 Denvil, H. G., Hon. Minutinrj Secretary, 4, Warwick Road,

Coulsdon, Surrey. I, c.

1901 DoDS, A. W., 35, The Mall, Southgate, N.14. I.

1921 Dolton, H. L., 36, Chester Street, Oxford Road, Reading. I.

1939 DoubledaYj B. vS., f.r.e.s., Alonk's Rishorough, Aylesbury,

Bucks. cliahUloidea.

1936 Doudney, S. P., " Thurne," 110, Foxley Lane, Purley, Surrey. /.

1938 Down, C, 7, Mersham Drive, Kingsbury, N.W.9. ent.

1930 Downes, J. A.. B.sc, (JoancU, Imperial College of Science and
Technology, Biological Field Station, Slough, Bucks, ent, I.

1930 DuDBRiuGE, B. J., B.A., Colonlal Administrative Service, Tangan-

yika, c/o The Secretariat, Dar-es-Salaam ; and 13, Church

Lane, Merton Park, London, S.W.19. ent.

1927 Eagles, T. R., Hon. Treasurer, 32, Abbey Road, Enfield, Middle-

sex. I, c.

1937 Easton, N. T., 214, AVorcestei- Road, Droitwich Spa, Worcester-

shire. I.

1933 Elgood, W. S., North Bank, Wisbech, Cambs.



Year of

Elbxtion.

1923 Ellis, H. Willoughby, f.r.e.s., f.z.s., m.b.o.tj., Friary Hill,

Weybridge, Surrey, c, orn.

1937 Embby, B.. f.r.e.s... 2.3, Mill Drove, Urkfiold. Sus.sex. /.

1932 Ennis, L. H., 16, Ernie Road, AVimbledon, S.W.20. I.

1935 Ensor, G. a., " Oakleigh," Knole Road, Dorking, Surrey.

1920 Farmer, J. B., 156, Loughborough Park, Brixton, S.W.9. I.

1924 Fassnidge, Wm., m.a., f.r.e.s.. " Glen1)nw," 127, Longfleet Road,
Poole, Dorset. ?, h, liem.

1930 Ferrier, W. J., 86, Portnalls Road, Coulsdon, Surrey. I.

1936 FiNNiGAN, W. J., 6, Shrubland.s Grove, Worcester Park, Surrey.

ent.

1887 Fletcher, W. H. B., m.a., f.r.e.s., Aldwick Manor, Bognor
Regis, Sussex. (Life Memher.) I.

1926 Fletcher, P. Bainbrigge, m.sc, a. i.e., f.r.e.s., " Winscombe,"
Copseni Drive, Esher, Surrey, c, I.

1889 Ford, A., " South View," 42, Irving Road, West Southbourne,
Bournemouth, Hants. I, c.

1920 Ford. L. T., " St Michael's," Park Hill, Bexley, Kent. J.

1939 FoRSTER, H. W., 76, Station Road, Chingford, E.4. c.

1915 Foster, T. B., " Downlands," 24, York Road, Selsdon, Surrey. I

1907 FouNTAiNE, Miss M. E., f.r.e.s., " The Studio," 100a, Fellows

Road, Hampstead, N.AV.3. /.

1933 Eraser, Angus, "Ranelagh," Gloucester Rd., Tankerton, Kent. c.

1886 Fremlin, Major H. S., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p., f.r.e.s., " Heavers,"

Ryarsh, Kent. 1.

1912 Frohawk, F. W., f.r.e.s., m.b.o.t:., " Essendene," Cavendish

Road, Sutton. Surrey. /. orn.

1930 GiLLiATT, F. T., F.R.E.S., 25, Manor Road, Folkestone, Kent. I.

1929 Glegg, D. L., f.r.e.s., " Birchstone," Coonibe Park, Kingston,

Surrey. I.

1936 GoODBAN, B. S., F.R.E.S., " The Vines," Village Way, Little Chal-

font, Bucks. /.

1936 GooDE, Frank, 275, Eastern Avenue, Ilford, Essex. I.

1935 GooDLiFFE, F. D., Lord Wandsworth Agricultural College, Long
Sutton, Basingstoke, ec. ent.

1926 Gordon, D. J., r.a., f.r.e.s., " Craigellachie House." Strathpef-

fer, Ross, c, I.

1924 Grant, F. T., Council, 37, Old Road West, Gravesend. /, c.

1924 Greer, T., .i.i'., " The Bungalow," ,Sandholes, Dungannon, Co.

Tj'rone. /.

1926 Grey, Mrs Olive, f.z.s., 90, Charing Cross Road, W.C.2. ent.

1933 Grocock, L. O., " Brasted," 53, Sherwood Road, Addiscombe,

Croydon.

1934 Gtjnton, Major H. C, m.b., f.r.e.s., " Rathgar," Gerrards Cross,

Bucks, I,
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1891 Hamm, a. H., A.L.S., F.R.E.S., 22, Southfields Road, Oxford. I.

1903 Hare, E. J., f.r.e.s., 41. Avenue Gardens, Acton, W.3. I.

1926 Hakms WORTH, Sir Hilderrranp A. B., f.r.e.s., 19, Princes Gate

Court, S.W.7.

1937 Harris, H. G., m.d., b.sc. (uurham), £, Archer's Road, Southamp-
ton. I.

1936 Harris, W. H. A., 48, Corringway, W.5. I.

1924 Harwood, p., f.r.e.s., Westminster Bank, 292, Wimborne Road,
Winton, Bournemouth. /.

1927 Hawgoou, D. A., 2. Kingsmead Road, Tulse Hill, S.W.2. I.

1924 Hawkins, C. N., f.r.e.s., 23, Wilton Crescent, Wimbledon,
S.W.19. I.

1929 Hawley, Lt.-Col. AV. G. B., u.s.o., " Amber Cottage," Boden-
ham, near Salisburj-, Wilts.

1938 Haynes, R. F., " The Sanctuary," Burney Boad, West Hu.mble,

Dorking, Surrey. /.

1923 Hayward, Capt. K. J., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., f.r.g.s., Estacion Ex-
perimental Agricola, Casilla Correo 71, Tucuman, Argentina.

l^ orn, c.

1937 Hayward, L. W., " Westoe," 31, Bower Mount Road, Maid-
stone, Kent. ent.

1936 Hedges, A. V., f.r.e.s., " Milton Ernest House," Milton Ernest,

Beds. I.

1920 Hemming, Capt. A. E., c.m.g., c.b.e., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., 18, Glebe

Place, Chelsea, S.W.3. I.

1924 Henderson, J. L., 6, Haydn Avenue, Purley, Surrey, c.

1931 Heslop, I. B. P., M.A., F.U.E.S., c/o Messrs Griffiths and
McAlistor, 10, Warnirk Street, Regent Street, London,
W.l. /.

1927 Hkwer, H. R., m.sc, d.i.c. Royal College of Science, S. Ken-
sington, S.AV.7.

1937 Hick, E. Penti-and, Athol House, Scarborough, Yorks. I.

1937 Holforu, H. O., " Elstead Lodge," Godalming, Surrey. I.

1927 Howard, J. 0. T., m.a., Vice-Prpsideni, " AVedderburn House,"
Hampstead, N.AV.3.

1931 HowARTH, T. G., f.r.e.s., 77, Woodland Rise, Muswell Hill,

N.IO. I.

1934 Hugginb, H. C, f.r.e.s., 875, London Road, Westcliff-on-Sea.

I, ent.

1929 Hughes, A. W., " Delamere," Buckingham Way, Wallington. /.

1939 HuLi.s, L. G., f.c.s., f.r.m.s., f.r.e.s., " Rax," Chidham, near

Chichester, Sussex, ent.

1938 Humphreys, J. A., White Cross Service Station, Sutton By Pass,

Sutton, Surrey. I.

1933 HuTCHiNGS, H. R., 127, Chadacre Road, Stoneleigh, Surrey. I.

1928 Jackson, F. W. J., " The Pines," Ashtead, Surrey.
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1940 Jackson, Capt. Reginald A., r.n., " The Hermitage," Bishojis

Waltham, Hants, and Tlic Senior United Service Chib. S.W.I.

ent, I.

1923 Jacobs, S. N. A., Hon. Secretary, • Ditchling," 54, Hayes Lane,

Bromley, Kent. I, c /.

1924 James, A. R., 14, Golden Lane, E.C.I. I.

1924 James, R., f.r.e.s., 14. Golden Lane, E.C.I. I.

1936 James, W. H., 41, Carson Road, Dulwich, S.E.21. I.

1927 Janson, O. J., F.R.E.S., Becorder, 13, Fairfax Road, Hornsey,

N.8. ent.

1925 Jarvis, C. McK., 68, Clyfford Road, West End Road, Ruislip,

Middlesex, c.

1938 Jarvis, 1*". V. L., b.sc, 21, Shirley Avenue, Sutton, Surrey.

1923 Johnstone, J. F., f.r.e.s., " Courtlands," Clarence Parade,

Southsea. I.

1928 Kettlewell, Dr H. B. D., " Homefield," The Common, Cran-

leigh, Surrej'. I.

1910 Kidner, a. R., " Starfell," Southdown Road, Seaford, Sussex. I.

1925 KiMMixs, D. E., 3, Avingtou Grove, Pcnge, S.E.20. I.

1933 King, H., n.sc, f.r.s., " Gavarnie," Wise Lane, Mill Hill, N.W.7.
I, or71.

1925 Labouchere, Lt.-Col. F. A., f.r.e.s., 15, Draj'cott Avenue, S.W.3.

1927 IjAWSON, H. B., f.r.e.s., " Churchmead," Pirbright, Surrey. I.

1922 Leechman, Carey B., ' Pansala," Roundabouts, Pulborough,

Sussex. /.

1914 Leeds, H. A., Wood Walton, near Sawtrey, Huntingdon. I.

1934 Line, H. V., 11. Piiory Avenue, Petts Wood, Orpington, Kent.

1933 TiipscoMB, Capt. C. G., Misterton, Somerset.

1938 LiSNEY, A. A., M.A., M.B., F.R.E.S., The Red House, Harborough,
Leicester. I.

1936 Lowe, Major J. H. B., c/o Lloyds Bank Ltd., Cox's & King's

Branch, 6 Pall Mall, S.W.I. /.

1931 MacNulty, B. J., " Rutland," 67 All Saints Road, Sutton, Sur-

rey. I.

1892 ^Tain, H., B.sc, F.R.E.S., F.z.s., The Summer House, 65, Prior

Park Road, Bath, Somerset. I, not. phot, c.

1889 Mansbridge, W., f.r.e.s., " Monreith," Derby Road, Formby,
Liverpool. I, c, etc.

1932 Maroon, Rev. J. N., Christ Church Vicarage, Seaside Road,

Eastbourne. I.

1930 Marsh, D. G.. " Brackla," 31, The Crossways, Sutton, Surrey. I.

1922 Massee, a. M., d.sc f.r.e.s.. East Mailing Research Station,

Kent. I.

1932 Mellows, W. T., m.b.e., ll.b., " The Vineyard," Minster

Precincts, Peterliorough, Northants. /.

1938 Minnion, W. E.. 57, Tvloyd Court, Pinner. Middlesex. I.



Year ok
Election.

1889 MooEE, H., F.R.E.S., 9 Hoopwick Street, Deptford, S.E.B. I, hem,

d, el, e hym, e d, vii.

1930 MoRLEY, A. McD., 9. Radnor Park West, Folkestone.

1920 MoRisoN, G. D., b.sc, pn.o., f.r.e.s., Dept. Advisory Entomo-

logy, N. of Scotland Agricultural College, Marischal College,

Aberdeen, ec. ent.

1937 Mortimer, D. A., Comberton Hotel, 13 Station Hill, Kiddermin-

ster, Worcs. Jiijm.

1937 Mowbray, M. J., 80, Woodlands Avenue, Wanstead, E.ll. ent.

1935 MuLLER, Miss I. M.. " Appledore," Mugswell, Chipstead, Surrey.

1934 MusGRAVE, A. J., 21, Loveday Road, W.13.

1906 Newman, L. W., f.r.e.s., Salisbury Road, Eexley, Kent. I.

1930 NiBLETT, M., 10, Grecnway, Wallingtoii, Surrey, galls.

1936 Norton, S. G. Wai.lis, " Norton House," Peaks Hill, Purley,

Surrey. (Life Member.) ent.

1939 Gnu, D. A., 11, AVirkham Avenue, Cheani, Surrey. /.

19.32 O'Farrell. A. F., " Oaklands," Old P.ost Office Road, Crawley,

Sussex, od. cr, ent.

1934 Oliver, G. B., " Hazlemere," High W.ycombe, Bucks. I.

1911 Page, H. E., f.r.e.s., 9. Vanbrugh Hill, Blackheath, S.E.3. I.

1940 Payne, L. G., 22, Markshury .Vveuuc, Richmond, Surrey, r.

1940 Payne, R. M.. 22, Mnrksliury .\venue, Richmond, Surrey, c.

1908 Pennington, F., 47. " Apsley House," Finchley Road, N.W.8. I.

1928 Perkins, J. F., b.sc, f.r.e.s., 95, Hare Lane, Claygate,

Surrey, hym

.

1933 Peyton, A. G., 29, Grove Road, Ramsgate. I.

1933 Pinhey, E. C. G., 36, Wetherby Mansions, Earl's Court Square,

London, S.W\5. ent.

1933 Pinniger, E. B., 19, Endlebury Road, Chingford, E.4. od. I.

1933 PooLES, S. W. P., " Richmond," Alderman's Drive, Peter-

borough. I.

1912 PorLTON, Prof. Sir E. B., d.sc, m.a., f.r.s., f.l.s., f.g.s., f.z.s.,

F.R.E.S., " Wykeham House," Oxford. (Hon. Member.)

1927 Pratt, W. B., 10, Lion Gate Gardens, Richmond Lane, Richmond,

Surrey.

1924 Priest, C. G., 67, Portland Road, Holland Park, W.ll. I.

1904 Priske, R. a. R., f.r.e.s.. 136, Coldershaw Road, W. Ealing, W.5.

I, mo.

1922 Rait-Smith, W.. f.z.s., f.r.e.s., f.r.h.s., " Hurstleigh," Link-

field Lane, Redhill, Surrey. I.

1920 Richardson, A. W., f.r.e.s., 28, Avenue Road, Southall, Middle-

sex. I.

1936 Richardson, N. A., 68, Finchley Lane, Hendon, N.W.4. I.

1934 Rideout, J. K., " Hodgsonites," Charterhouse, Godalming, Sur-

rey. (Life Member.)



Year of

Election.

1908 Rii.EY, Capt. N. D., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., 7, McKay Road, Wimbledon,

S.W.20. /;

1939 RipPON, C, M.A., j.i'., F.R.E.S., ' Red Lodge," Cold Ash, Newbury,

Berks. /.

1910 Robertson, G. S., m.d., '" Struan," Storrington, near Pulborough,

Sussex. /.

1911 Robinson, Lady Maud, f.r.e.s., Kirklington Hall, Newark. I, n.

1936 RoYFFE, D. W., 33, Thornhill Road, Surbiton, Surrey, r, ent.

1932 RruLANi), W. L., 211, Cavershani Road, Reading.

1932 RrsRELi,^ A. (i. B.. si.v.o., f.r.e.s., " Scarbank House," Swanage,

Dorset. /.

1936 Russeliv, J. A. P., " Scarl)ank House," Swanage, Dorset, ent.

1915 Russell, S. G. Castle, ' Cotswold," Forest Gardens, Lyndhurst,

Hants. I.

1939 ScHABBEL, Miss Hilda, Joldwynds Stables, Holmbury St Mary,

near Dorking, Surrey, h, ent.

1936 Scopes. Gowing F., " Oakhurst," Oakwood Road, Crofton, Orp-

ington, Kent. /.

1908 St Aubyn, Capt. J. G., f.r.e.s., f.r.p.s., 14, Purley Knoll, Purley.

1927 Scott, E., m.b.. " Hayesbank," Asbford, Kent. I.

1923 Sevastopulo, D. G., f.r.e.s., do Ralli Bros., I>td., Calcutta.

{Life Mnnher.) I.

1933 Sharman, F. W., 183, Star Road, Peterborough. /.

1910 Shei>don, W. G., f.z.s. , f.r.e.s., " West Watch," Oxted, Surrey. /.

1938 Sherrin, AV. R., a.l..s., f.z.s., South TiOndon Botanical Institute,

323. Norwood IJoad, Heme Hill, S.E.24. r, /.

1898 SicH, Alf., f.r.e.s., ' Coburg Court Hotel," Bayswater Road,

W.2. /.

1939 Siviter-SmitHj P., " Squirrels," Little Aston Park, Streetly,

Staffs. I.

1921 Smart, Major H. D., r.a.m.c, m.d., d.sc, f.r.e.s., 172, High
Road, Salway Hill, Woodford Green. I.

1939 Smith, S. Gordon, f.l.s., f.r.e.s., " Estyn," Bougliton, Chester.

ent.

1938 Snell, B. B., " Woodsome," Bromborough, Cheshire. Heterocera.

1908 Sperring, C. W., 85, The Manorway, Blackheath, S.E.3. I.

1938 Stafford, A. E., " Corydonis," 83, Colbourne Way, Worcester

Park, Surrey. I.

1927 Stani.ey-Smith, F., f.r.e.s.. Council, " Hatch House," Pilgrim's

Hatch, near Brentwood, Essex. /.

1928 Stanley-Smith, Mrs Maud, " Hatch House," Pilgrim's Hatch,

near Brentwood, Essex. /..

1937 Stedall, H. P. P., " Cherry Cottage," Prestwood, Great Missen-

den, Bucks, ent.

1940 Steel, W. D., 16, Upsdell Avenue, Palmers Green, N.13. c.

1934 Stephens, J. A., 44, Mount Road, Chatham, c.



XI

Year of

Election.

19M6 Stigand, Miss 15., 40, Halfoiiilx? street, Dorsot Square, N.W.I.

hortic. ent.

1938 Stirling, 1). H., .'56 Eslella Avenue, New Maiden, Surrey. I.

1924 Storey, W. H., 3, Highlands Road, Reigate, Surrey, ent.

1931 Stovin, G. H. T., M.U.C.S., l.r.c.p., " Sevenhurst," 42, Chalk-

well Avenue, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex.

1936 Streeter, Ernest, Petworth, Sussex. /.

1929 Stubhs, G. C, Survey Office. Kuala TiUinpur, Federated vStates

of Malay.

1938 Summers, E. J., 33. C'uninor Road. Sutton, Surrey, c, hern.

1934 SdttoNj G. R., Council, 6, Kenilworth Gardens, Loughton, Essex.

I, c.

1916 Syms, E. E., F.R.E.S., Hon. Lihmrion, 22, Woodlands Avenue,

Wanstead, E.ll. n, nrfh, od, t.

1922 Tams, W. H. T., F.R.E.S., 5, Daisy Lane, Hurlinghani, S.W.6. I.

1913 Tatc'HEll. L., F.R.E.S., Swanage, Dorset. I.

1934 Taylor, J. O., 176, Potts Wood Road, Petts Wood, Kent. /.

1925 Taylor, J. S., m.a., f.r.e.s., P.O. Box 45, Graaff-Reinet, C.P.,

Union of S.A. /.

1929 Tetlev, J., ' White Cottage," Silverlea Gardens, Horley.

1931 Thomi'Son, J. A., f.r.e.s., Rhos School, Colwyn Bay, N. AVales. I.

1935 ToMi'KiNs, L. H., " Clifton," 18, Forest Side, Worcester Park,

Surrey.

1937 Tonge, a. E., f.r.e.s., " Ashville," TrafFord Road, Alderley Edge,

Cheshire. I.

1934 Tunstall, H. G., 11, St James Avenue, Ewell, Surrey.

1887 Tirner, H. J., F.R.E.S., F.R.H.S., HoTi. Editor, " Latemar," 25,

West Drive, Cheam, Surrey. (Hon. Member.) I, h, e I.

1940 Turner, A. D., 19, Wychwood Close, Canon's Park, Middlesex.

ent.

1937 Vallins, F. T., 2, Tattenham Grove, Epsom Downs, Surrey. I.

1889 Wainwright, C. J., f.r.e.s., 172, Hamstead Road, Handsworth,
Birmingham. /, (/.

1929 Wainwright, J. Chas., 9, Priory Road, Hook Road, Surbiton,

Surrey. I.

1911 Wakely, Sir Leonard D., k.c.i.e., c.b., 7, Parkside Gardens, Wim-
bledon, S.W.19. I.

1930 Wakely', S., Covnril. 17, Warminster Road, ,S. Norwood, London,

S.E.25. I.

1936 Warrier, R. E., 147, Friern Road, London, S.E.22. I.

1939 Watkins, Norman A., " Belcombe Court," Bradford-on-Avon,
Wilts. I.

1920 Watson, D., " Crossways," Hightown, Ringwood, Hants. 1.

1928 Wells, Clifford, " Dial House," Crowthorne, Berks. /.

1911 W^ELLS, H. O., " York Gate," Cheam Road, Ewell. I.

1937 Welti, A., " Foxbush," Tillingdown Lane, Caterham, Surrey. I,
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1911 Wheeler, The Rev. G., m.a., f.z.s., f.k.e.s., " Ellesmere,' Grat-

wicke Road, Worthing. I.

1927 White, A. G., " Hilltop," Chaldon, Surrey.

1934 Whitehouse, Prof. Sir H. Beckwith, m.b., m.s.lond., f.r.c.s.,

r.R.E.s., 62, Hagley Road, Birmingham, 16. I.

1925 Williams, H. B., ll.u., e.r.e.-s., Vice-President, " Croft Point,"

Bramley, Surrey.

1932 Williams, S. W. C, 17, Beresford Road, Chingford, E.4. I.

1938 Willis, j'. R., Vine Cottage, West Horsley, Surrey. I.

1918 Wood, H., " Albert Villa," Kennington, near Ashford, Kent. l.

1926 WooTTON, W. J., F.R.H.S., " Wanuock Gardens," Polegate, Sus-

sex. I.

1927 Worms, Baron de. m.a., ph.d., f.r.e.s., m.b.o.tj., f.c.s., a. i.e.,

Council, " Milton Park," Eghani, Surrey. /, orn.

Members will greatly oblige by informing the Hon. Sec. of any errors

in, additions to, or alterations rerjuired in the above addresses and

descriptions.



REPORT OF THE COUNCIL FOR 1939-40.

TIk' year 1939 has Ijeen one of many changes and difficulties for the

Society. These commenced iii June, a few weeks hefore the removal

of our hmdlords to other premises, witli tlie intimation that although

\\e Avould be welcome in the new ])remise8, our lil)rary and collections

\\ould not lie; it was, theref(jre, obvious that we should have to seek

n!>\\ (|uarter\, where we could l)oth hold our meetiiigs and liousc the

library and collections.

In this difficulty, the Royal Entomological Society of Ix)ndon was

most helpful, and not only i)ut its meeting room at our disposal for

meetings, but generously offered to accommodate our cabinets at 41

Queen's Gate, free of charge, until suital)le permanent accommodation
be<ame available. These ofFer,s were gladly accepted, and the Society

lield five general meetings at Queen's Gate. The Council wishes to

place on record an ex|)i'ession of the gratitude of the Society for this

tmiely assistance.

After an unsuccessful search for suitable accon\modation, it was sug-

gested that Southwark Cathedral might have some premises which Avould

afford a headquarters for the Society, and we have been able to

come to a mutually satisfactory agreement with the Chapter and Trus-

tees of the Chapter House, vSt Tho.mas's Street, and it has now been

possible for us to instal our library and collections at this address and

to hold our meetings there.

The Society is thus able to maintain its " South London " tradi-

tion and its establi.shment in these new quarters will, it is hoped,

herald a new epoch in the life and activity of the Society.

There have been eighteen ordinary meetings, held at Hibernia Cham-
bers (ten), 41 Queen's Gate (five), and the Chapter House (three). The
war having made travel more difficult, it Avas decided at the Council

meeting held after the first general meeting at the Chapter House that

tlie Society should hold one meeting per month on the second Satur-

day, until March, when the position would be reviewed. An experi-

mental meeting held in the Ci'ypt was tried at 5.30 in the evening,

but the attendance was such that it was decided to allow the question

of evening meetings to pass for the time being. There were several

adverse factors, however; the notice was short, the evening was wet

and cold, and some members failed to find the meeting place, and at a

subsequent Council it Avas decided that this matter should be referred

again to the members at the Annual General Meeting.

An ambitions programme of twenty-four outdoor meetings was
Ijeing carried on, but this had to lie modified. The experimental winter
p.rogramme inaugurated la.st year was continued, and, thanks to the

kindness of the Trustees, the Society paid a visit, on a Sunday after-

noon in January, to the Rothschild ^lusenm at Tring. The large at-



tendance (40) is a fitting tribute to the courtesy of Dr Karl Jordan,
who gave up his afternoon in order to show members around.

Field Meetings were held at Effingham, Witley, Abbot's Wood, Book-
hain, Horsley, Liphook, Isle of Wight, Darenth Wood, Box Hill, Clan-

don, New Forest, Benfleet, Royston, Eynsford, and Wendover ; the

meetings at Berkliampstead and Tilgate Forest were droi)pGd for

seasonal and Avcather reasons, while the advent of war necessitated the

cancellation of the remaining five outdoor meetings. The average at-

tendance at field meetings was nine. These Field Meetings were led

by Messrs T. R. Eagles, F. D. Coote, R. F. Haynes, C. N. Hawkins,

S. G. AVallis Norton, S. AVakely, R. W. Attwood, F. J. Coulson, F. D.

Buck, F. Stanley Smith, G. R. Sutton, and H. G. Denvil ; the efforts

of which gentlemen made practicable the various meetings, and added

to the enjoyment of those attending.

Papers were contributed by Mr G. A. and Mrs Brett (not published).

Baron de Worms, Dr E. A. Cockayne, ]\Ir C. N. Hawkins, Mr M.
Niblett, Mr L. T. Ford, and Dr G. V. Bull. The Right Reverend Dr
W. G. Whittingham gave a talk on Micro-lepidoptera, illustrating his

remarks with lantern slides from the Robert Adkin bequest collection.

Miss Cynthia Longfield showed films taken during her tour in S. Africa,

depicting tlie fauna and flora, and a discussion took place on
" Assembling," initiated by a contribution submitted by Mr R. W.
Attwood.

To all those contributors mentioned tlie thanks of the Society are

due for the care and trouble taken in tlie ])roparation of these most

useful and interesting i)apers.

As a whole, the year has not been unsuccessful from an entomological

point of view, althougli in certain districts, jiarticularly in the New
Forest, in.sccis were not as plentiful as might have been hoped.

Owing to the difficidty of travel and the darkened evenings, it was

decided that the Society should not attoni[)t to hold an Exhibition this

3'ear, liut would-be exhibitors were asked, instead, to wi-ite descrip-

tions of their abnormal captures, so that these might be i)ut on record.

Mr Castle Russell has kindly offered to edit these notes and they will

ap])ear both in the " Entomologist's Record '" and in the " Proceed-

ings " of the Societ}'.

The Treasurer's report will have impressed on you that although the

Society has been able to meet the various additional expenses attendant

on the removal of our Lilirary and collections^ and the warehousing of

tha librai'y, the present crisis must of necessity lessen our membershij)

in the coming year, so that every effort should be made to bring in

new members to the Society. The membei'ship for the current year

shows an increase of one over 193B, and comprises 209 full members, 40

countrj- members, 5 life menibers and 2 honorary members; there were

four deaths and six resignations, while eleven new members have been

elected to the Society.



The aiimuil volume of Procoedings and Transactions for 1938/1939

appeared in July, and comprises 125 + xxii pp. and ten plates. It has

been reviewed witli approval l\v the various entomological papers, and

contains much that will have lasting interest for entomologists and

naturalists in general.

The Curator reports tliat the collections have l)een returned safely

to the new .meeting rooms after their storage at Queen's Gate, and

that additions have been received from the following: —]\Ir J. Stephens:

a s|)ecimcn of the very rare beetle Lancjelandui (inopJitlialinu, Aub.,

taken at Chatham. ^lessrs F. T. Grant and S. Wakely also made
donations.

The Librarian reports the safe warehousing and return of the

library; borrowing has, of necessity, been curtailed, owing to the fact

that for half the year the lilirary was not available. The usual

periodicals obtained by exchange, jiurcha.se and gift have been added,

of which the following is a List.

Pekiodicals.—Entom. News; Entom. M(jntlily Magazine; Vasculum;

Entomologist; Amateur Entomologist; Natural History Magazine;

Entomologist's Eecord ; Entomologiste Behefte.

Separates.—Smithsonian Institute; Shanghai Institute; Field

Museum, Chicago; K. J. Hayward , Hcsi)eriidae ; and various.

Various.—Catalogue of the Publications of Dr Junk; Birds of the

Malay Peninsular and Siam, per Un. States Nat. Museum; Key to the

British Coxidae, per The Biological Assn. of the Br. Empire.

Transactions, Proceedings, Etc.—Camliridge Bulletin; Jrnl. Lloyd

Library; Trans. Wisconsin Academy; Zoolngista Bidrag Upsala Inst.;

'J'rans. Norfolk and Norwich Nat. Soc. ; Bull. Ent. vSoc. de France; Proc.

Ent. Soc. of Brit. Columbia; Bulletin Min. of .Agric. Argentina; Bul-

letin O'Hara Institute; Anale de la Escuela Nacionale de Ciencias

Biologicas ; Proc. United States ^lusenm ; Jrnl. Soc. of British Ento-
mology; Trans. Herts. Nat. Hist. Soc. ; Beport (1938) American Museum
of Natural History; Catalogue of library S.E. Union of Scientific

Societies; Trans. Connecticut Academy of .Arts and Sciences; Jrnl.

London Nat. Hist. Soc. (1938) and London Bird Report for 1938; Trans.

Torquay Nat. Hist. Soc; Essex Naturalist; Proc. 1938 Isle of Wight
Nat. Hist. Soc.; Proc. Royal Irish Academy; S.E. Antiquary and
Naturalist ; Argentine Revista Portici Bolletina ; Argentine Science

Museum, Refiort ; Rejiort of the Entomological Society of Ontario;

Trans. Society of British Entomology; Jrnl. Field Museum; and
numerous Separates.



HON. TREASURER'S REPORT, 1939.

Tliis year I have to report an excess of Expenditure over Income.

Our Income was £157 7s 6d and we have spent £165 Os 3d. We have

tlius overspent to the tunc ot £7 12s 9d. It is due to the removal ex-

penses. These were £21 15s 6d. The exjjenses were douhic what tliev

might have been because we had to take our effects to temporary quar-

ters while we were homeless and later move them to the Chapter House.

Last year I was able to provide £5 towards these cx[)enses, leaving £16

15s 6d to be borne this year. There has been a decrease in some of the

other items of expenditure, but nevertheless our income is short of our

expenditure by £7 12s 9d. For many years we have had small exces.ses

of income over expenditure and Ave had at 1st January, 1939, built up

a total of £61 2s 6d in readiness for emergencies. So we need not be

dismayed. It would, however, be idle to shut our eyes to the fact that

there are difficult days ahead for us. Our subscription income may fall,

for I fear there may be fewer new members to replace losses. All of

us will be hard hit financially by the War, but I hope all will contrive to

maintain their subscriptions to the Society.

BALANCE SHEET.

You will find that the value of our investments has fallen by nearly

£50 as comijared with last year. This is not surprising. Indeed, what
is surprising is that despite the War our investments are worth more

than the Society paid for them. The Balance Sheet shows £15 17s

interest owing to the Societj-. This is because the Bank of England
had not at the date of closing the accounts paid over the interest on the

investments jjending the com|)letion of certain formalities in connection

Avith the death of Mr Tonge, of lleigate, who was a Trustee.

INCOME AND EXPENDITTtRE ACCOUNT.

It will be observed that the income from subscriptions is a trifle less

than last 3'ear. It should have been more than last year, and I have-

no doubt it woidd have been so had the Conversazione taken place in

October. I used to collect man}- subscri])tions on those evenings. On
the other hand, the fact that there was no Conversazione has relieved

the accounts to the tune of several pounds because the donations to-

wards the Exhibition Expenses never quite covered the cost. This year

£83 had to be found for the Publication Fund against £65 last j'ear,

The other expense items Avere much as usual except for the removalj

expenses, to which I have already alluded.

CAPITAL ACCOUNT.

You will find an item of One Pound Ten Shillings for Entrance Fees,

rejiresenting twelve new members. This is less than last year. As you



know, wo liave always recruited somo now nieiiilici's at tlio Annual Con-
vorsaziono and Exhibition. Let us ho|)e wo sliill s<^)on lie able to hold

another.

LIBRARY FUND.

'F'he Council bou.iilit only one l)0()k during tho yeai'. So nuiny books

wore acquired in 1938 that the respite is not surprising.

ILLUSTRATIONS FITNl).

Again avo iiave had an anony.nious donation of £'20. of wliicli £*15 Ife

1(1 was ,si)cnt. This is tlie Fourth such doiiaiion we liaAO Iiad and f

hope none of us will lose sight of the fact that liut for the generosity

of tliis good friend of the Society we shoidd not have had a balance in

hand out of v.hich to meet our removal expense-.. 1 am sure you will

all heartily endorse my expression of gratitude to our l)onefactor.

Our thanks are due to Mr F. J. Coulson. the C'louncil's auditor, and
to Mr F. D. Buck, tlie ^Icmbers' auditor, for auditing my accounts.

T. R. Eagles.
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ABSTRACT OF PROCEEDINGS.

9th FEBRUARY 1939.

H. B. Williams, Esq., LL.D., F.R.E.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr A. G. Brown, L.D.S., R.C'.S., 17 The Vale, GoUlers (Jreen, was

elected a member.
Mr J. 0. T. Howard exhibited tour specimens of AcJiciuntia atropus,

L., forced at 70°-80° F. during November and December 1938, from

pupae I'ound in potato fields near Dungeness.

Mr F. Grant exhibited a mass of old cocoons of the " Honey Moth,"
GdUei'iiL mellonella^ L., found on the underside of a deal board l.ving

on the earth under other timber.

Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited series of Leucaaia J-dlhuin, L. (1) from

the S. coast of England^ and (2) from Austria, Cannes and Germany,
for comparison. The comparison showed but little difference, the Britisli

examples being perhaps slightly the darker.

Mr C. N. HaAvkins exhiliited a living innnature larva of IlcUdtliis

iirmigera, Hb., given to him by Mr E. B. Britton, of the Brit. Museum
(Nat. Hist.), and found in iini)orted Tomatoes. Country of origin not

known. He also exhibit-ed some jjreserved larvae of the same species,

sent to him by Mr D. G. Sevastopulo from India, and several preserved

examples showing various forms of the larva of the allied species, H.
peltifjern, Schiff., fro.m English localities.

Mr J. Deal exhibited some supposed parasitic flies taken from a

breeding cage containing larvae of Melitaea athalia, Rott. The larvae

were put into a clean cage and fed up on narrow-leaf plantain. When
hil)ernating they formed U]) in groups and spun a slight web over each

group. The larvae appear to be perfectly healthy. Nothing else was

put in the cage. The food |)lant was left in cage and died off. They
were subsequently identified l)y Mr H. W . Andrews as an Agromyzid

leaf-miner in the plantain.

Dr de Worms exhibited examples of species of the genus ()pnr'm\a

(Oporahia) autumnata, Bork., 0. christyi, Prout, and 0. dilutafa.

Schiff., and read notes on their distribution. He also exhibited dark

forms of Monima (Taeniocampa) populi, Stroem., (populeti, Fb.) from

Kent, Nola strignJa, .Schiff., from Shetlands, with specimens from the

South for comparison, and three stages of the larva of Epunda lichenea,

Hb.

A Paper on the Acarina by Mr G. A. Brett and Mrs Brett was read.

23rd FEBRUARY 1939.

The Phesident in the Chair.

It was announced that owing to the sudden indisposition of Mr
Bushby the talk on " Insects at the Zoo," which was to have been given

by him, had unfortunately to be postponed.

^tt%U
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The Pi'esident tlien referred to letters in " The Times " diiring the

current week re]:)orlinp; the occurrence of specimens of ^'(u^essa aialanta^

L., on the wing, ;uid a considerable discussion took place as to the

hibernation habits of this and allied species in England and elsewhere.

A numl)er of nieiiibei's had seen s|)ecimens of (italantd on the wing in

early s[)i'ing in different years and it was suggested that this is nor-

mally an immigrant species, that it is able to hibernate in this country,

but that a lower temperature than is needed to tempt such species as

Aghiis urticac, L., or Nymi^halis io, L., to flight will awaken it, and
that consequently a number of hibernators are destroyed by leaving

hibernation too early. It was suggested that Vanessid species do not

normally resume hibernation after those early flights, and that unless

they can obtain some food, or at any rate some sunshine, they must
l)erish.

Mr Jacol)S reported having seen numbers of Nymphalis antiopo, L.,

flying over snow in Canada some years ago, and a discussion took place

on the occurrence of this species in Britain. The President pointed

out that early entomologists had correctly differentiated tlie " white-

bordered " form usually taken in this country fi'om the " yellow-

bordered " form usually taken in France and Switzerland, and said it

was regrettable that the opinion that our white-bordered specimens

were faded examples of the yellow-ltordered form was still being pub-

lished, notwithstandiug that there are numi)ers of jierfectly fresh

white-bordered c'xamplcs (taken, e.g.. in 1872) in British collections,

and that the structural distinr-tion between the two forms had been

studied and i)ul)lished by our member, Dr E. A. Cockayne, in 1921

(" Ent. Bee.," XXXTli, 20.5-210). The white-bordered form occurs in

Scandinavia, whence the givat majority of our immigrant specimens
have evidently conic, and is recorded from X. Ameiica and Siberia and,

as a rare form, from South and Central Euroi)e. It is no doubt cir-

cum]>olar in distribution and is distinguished from the yellow-bordered

foi'ui l)y a scale defect A\hieh is ]>robahly hereditary.

9th MARCH 19.39.

Dr E. A. CocK.AYNF., A.M., F.B.E.S., Vice-President, in the Chair.

Mr A. A. AV. Buclcstone rxhilnted (1) Sntj/rus (MrJnnargin) galnthea,

L., J taken r.t Folkestone in July 1924, abnormal in the shape of the

wings and in the markings. Also a r? and a 9 both with the suli-

apical spots of the forewings duplicated ; from Chilham, Kent. (2)

Zygaena trifoln, Esp., a black example taken in Sussex, July 1921; a Z.

filipcndalae, L., Avith abnormally narrow hindwings, from Shere, Surrey,

July 1926, a c? with yellow marking taken at Clandon. Surrey, July

1920, and another with pinkish hindwings.

Mr A. Bliss exhibited specimens of NymplinJis (Vanessa) antiopa, L..

bred from larvae obtained in France,



Air F. D. Coote exliibitod dwarf forms of Polyonunofvs hclUirgus,

l{ott., L]/caeiia anon, L., and Brenfhh e,u'phrosi/ne , L.

Mr Howard exhibited a diminutive specimen of rorthesid .similis,

Fnoss., only 24 mm. in expanse; also two forms of Eriognstev Uincfitris,

li., a ])aii- from near Cambridge of the normal reddis'i colour and a

pair from near Wimborne very distinctly grey, especially the male.

I)r E. A. Cockayne exhibited specimens of, and read a short ])aper

on, two new British species of Lepidoptera (Geomctridae) :

—

Orfholifhn

iiiiilirifcra, Prout, and 0. scotica, sp. nov. (See Trans.)

Mr R. F. Haynes exhibited very small examples of the three follow-

ing species:

—

Hylophila hicolorana, Fuess., bred from a larva found

on Raninore Common, May 1938; Lfuioma (Stilpnniia) «///ci.s, L., bred

from larva found at Clapton, June 1938; and Exuhloc cardaniinrs, L.,

caught wild in S.W. Ireland, May 1938.

Mr Hy. J. Turner placed on exhibition a show case containing the

life-history of a dozen species of the Micro genus ColcopJiora. Zell., in

view of the subsequejit " Talk and Demonstration," " The Collection

and Study of the Micro-le])idoptera," by the Right Reverend W. G.

Whittingham, Lord Bishop of St Edmundsbury and Ipswich. This was

illustrated by a selected series of lantern slides from the Robert Adkin

bequest. A considerable discussion followed.

23rd MARCH 1939.

The President in the Chair.

Mr L. G. Hulls, Chidlam, near Chichester, was elected a member.

Dr G. V. Bull exhibited a series of Triphaena comes, Hb., bred from

ova, Forres, resulting in equal numbers of the typical form and f.

curtisii, Newm.

Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited two specimens of a beautiful Sphingid

from Manchuria, Callambulyx tartarinovi, Breni. & Gry. It was dis-

tributed from L. Baikal through Manchuria, the Amur district, N.

China, and Japan. Th<; larvae fed on elm. It was nearly related to the

genus Mimas, Hb., in which our British M. tiliae, L., is placed. He
also showed Scoliopteryx lihatrix, L., and Arctia caja, L., from the same

area. The latter had the usually tripartite mid-costal blotch fused into

one large feature and the lighter areas were all considerably curtailed.

He understood that this was a form rather common in northern lati-

tudes. The President had met with this form in Britain.

Mr Wallis-Norton exhibited a number of minor aberrations of

Euchlo'l caidammes, L.

Miss Cj'nthia Longfield then showed some excellent cinematograph

films taken during her tour of South Africa, depicting the flora and

fauna encountered. Several members commented upon the excellence

of the photography.



13th APRIT- 1939.

The President in the Chair.

Mr Chiude Rippon, M.A., J.P., F.R.E.S., '^ Red Lodge," Cold Ash,

Newbury, Berks, and Mr Norman Anstie AVatkins, " Belcombe Court,"

Bradford-on-Avon, Wilts, were elected members.

Mr Deal exhibited a pupa of Jjisiniampa qiiorni.'^, li. The pupation

took place on 20th March, a A^ery early date.

Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited two species of African FapiJin. (1) P.

(intimacMts, Dry., one of the largest of all known butterflies, of wliich

the 9 is excessively rare. Nothing is knovA'ii of the life-history. Moun-
tainous regions of Sierra Leone, W. Africa. (2) P. zalmoxis, Hew.,
another rare and local species of wliicii he liad never seen a female.

Nothing is known of the life-history. From the forest regions of the

Canieroons.

Dr E. A. Cockayne exhibited Ahmras cjrossiiloriata, L., ab. nigro-

(tl)icata, Raynor, and ab. mdaiiripicnfd _ Porritt, and contributed the

following note: '• Like Baynor's type, tlie former are from York. Por-

ritt's description of incJanapuatd is not detailed enough, but his type

is in the Huddersfield Museum. The a])ices of the forewings are more
rounded than usual and the wliole of the anterior and outer ])art of

the wings are black ; the black coloration obscures the anterior third

of the orange fascia and extends nearly to the anal angle. The speci-

men shown, wliich is from Hoddesdon, almost exactly matches the type.

In mgroapicdtn the black blotch is 5 mm. long and only 3 mm. broad.

Prout sinks mplnniip'ciitii as n synonym, but this does not seem to be

justifiable, though forms more or less intermediate occur." He also

exhibited three specimens of a form resembling "Q" (Woodlock, "Jonrn.

Genetics," 1915-16, ;"). 183), but with the ground cream instead of white,

from York, bred by S. "Walker. The ground colour is like that of lacti-

color, Raynor. but tJiere arc black markings on the underside. This he

considered to be a definite entity.

Mr S. Wakely exhibited a larva of the cellar beetle, Blaps iwii cronata

,

Latr., from Norwood, two specimens of the beetle Mezium affine, Bois.,

from Finsbury, and a series of Nt'wnfois srahioselln , Scop., from Couls-

don.

Dr Bull exhibited a series of Tacniocampa (Monimn) gracilis, Fb.,

bred from Rannoch, with examples from N.Pj. Sussex and S.W. Kent
for comparison.

Mr S. R. Ashby exhibited a specimen of CJirysotoxum festii-um, L.

(Dipt.), showing abnormal pattern giving a superficial resemblance to

spiral segmentation.

A discussion then took jilace on •• Insects at Sugar," opened by Dr
de Worms. (See Trans.)



27tli APRIL 1939.

The Prf.sii>f,nt in the Chair.

Mr Jacobs exliibited a Centipede {ScoJuiiendra sp. ? morsitans, L.)

iioin the East India Docks, discharged with a consignment of Jaffa

f.ranges. Tliis species (viorsitans) is distributed along the North African

coast, and also along tlic Spanisli coast, so possibly it also extends into

I'alestine.

Dr de Worms exhibited young larvae of Liineuififs cainiUa. L. (Hihilhi,

I..), and gave hints on the way to find them.

Mr Tnrner exhibited two specimens of Utetlieisa (Deiopeia) pulthdUi,

1>., and its f. lotri.r, Cram., and stated that the latter was probably a

distinct species.

^Ir T. R. Eagles exhibited the larva of Agrofis (Kjafhina, Dup., taken

at the Witley Field Meeting, l.iv.;59.

Mr M. Niblett exhibited the following MoUnsca, Helix riem oralis, Miill.,

with several varieties, H. aspersa, jMvill., H. cantiana, Mont., H. caper-

(tfd. Mont., 11. rufescens, Penn., and H. rotuiulata , Miill., K. virgata,

Dae, and Cyclnstoma pJeganH, Miill. He also showed the beetle, Balano-

hiiis salicivorvs, Pk.. bred from a gall on sallow.

Dr Bnll exhibited a series of Tnenimampa {Mdiiiina) niundd, Esp.,

from S.W. Kent and N.E. Snssex. He also showed a fasciated flower-

head of a daffodil produced by the growing together of five flower stems.

Mr Dennis exhibited n photograph of the ova of Aglaix urticae, L.

(Plato I.)

Mr Howarth exhibited larvae of Aporophila australis, Bdv., from

Sandwich, with preserved larvae of both this species and of Epundn
lichenen, Hb.

The paper on Molhisca, which was to have been read by Mr R. A.

Priske. had to be post])oned owing to the illness of the anthor.

11th MAY 1939.

The Peesident in the Chair.

Mr Andrews exhibited various species of British Trypetidae (Dip.).

Mr Wallis Norton exhibited (1) a dark form of Taeniocampn (Moniina)

pvlveridenta, Esp.; (2) the ab. fiiscnta, Mtly., of Erranis mavginaria,

Fb.
; (3) a .strongly marked form of Earophila hndiata, SchifF., and (4)

an unusual form in colour and njiyking of Bistnn strataria, Hnfn., with

normal forms for comparison.

Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited examples of two species of Utrtheisa

(Deiopeia) from America, whi(^h had been mentioned at the last meet-

ing, when the U. jndchelln, L., of the Eastern Hemisphere had been

under discussion. The species were U. hella, L., the very beautiful

species found in the southern part of N. America, and the species Z7.

ornntrix, L., which is widespread in S. America.



Mr F. T. Grant exhibited the local and rare Coleopteron, Peduir/uA

(Icrmvatoidi's, Fa))., of which he had taken some 30 specimens under the

h:irk of a fallen hornbeam limb in Cobham Park in April 1939.

Mr T. R. Eagles exhibited specimens of the marine Arachnid, Fi/ciki-

(jonunt littorule, C. F. Miiller, from the Kent coast.

Mr J. O. T. Howard exhibited pupa, larva and cocoon of Si/iKinilipdan

vfspifunnis, Lasp., from the New Forest, 7.V.39.

Mr Sterling exhibited the Mollusc, Helix pomatia^ L., from Ranmore,

where it occurs pretty commonly.

Mr M. Niblett exhibited the Cynipidae, (1) Aylax cavlicohi^ Hed., a

new species from galls in stems of Ficris echiokles, L., and (2) Andrinis

.ranfhopisis, Schlt., from catkin galls on Qiiercus .lessiliflnra, Salb., re-

cently established as the alternate generation of Andriciis glanduJae,

(«ir., the larva of which is the causer of a bud gall.

Dr G. V. Bull exhibited a parasite found on the imago of Thrra

(ilxdiscafii, Hb., and also a white " nest " of a spider.

Mt F. D. Coote exhibited ova of Fnpta dixtinctnta, H.S. {pictarin,

Curt.), from an Eflfingham 9. She would not lay in the box so twigs of

blackthorn were given her and upon these about 30 ova were laid. Tie

also exhibited the Coleopteron, Vihugivm riurrdar, de G. (inqvisifnr, Vh.).

Attention was called to ihe interesting notes on the Bladderworts in

a recent •' Evening Standard." The plant occurs freely in 1he Cutt

Mill ponds, feeding upon the minute inhabitants.

The President then congratulated Mr A. W. Dennis, who had just

com])leted fifty years of membership of the Society, and he was asked

to re-sign the Obligation Book.

25th MAY T939.

Dr E. A. CocK.4YNE, Vice-President, in the Chair.

Mr T. R.. Eagles exhibited very young larvae of Monima {Taenin-

rampa) pnpidl, Stroem {popvlcti, Fb.), and pointed out the way in which

they fasten up a leaf in the earliest stages.

Mr J. A. Stephens exhibited some notable Coleoptera he had taken

in or around Chatham, including Quedhis J'vevis, Er., and Xtintliolinvi

(ifrdtiis, Heer, 23.iii.39. both local and rare, from a nest of Fortn'ini

nif<i, L. ; Longitnrsus castaiieus, St., 29.i.39, rare, in hay refuse; and

Ainpliotis mnrginnta, Fb., 24. v.39, beating hawthorn blossom, rare.

Dr G. V. Bull exhibited larvae of Aqroth ngathina, Dup., two forms,

Triphaena comcs^ Hb., Bnnrmici repondaUi, L., Crocallis elingriarin, !>.,

Xoctua rdr.fniird, Esp., f. neglecfn, Hb., etc.

Mr D. H. Sterling exhibited larvae of Hipparchus papilintuuia, T>.,

Strijmon ir-olh^nn, Knoch, both from Kent; Colotois (Himera) pcnnaria.

L., from the Holmwood. and ova of the remarkable exotic Saturniid,

.1 (tias selenc, L.

Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited specimens of the exotic Pierid, Stdetnrn

jxinda, Gdt., from Java, and its race erehina, Frhs., from PalaAvan, in



tlie Philippines. The species is very variable and is mostly common
throughout Macromalaya in many local forms. There are two basic forms,

from which others appear to be evolved. These are f. nivaria^ Kruh., in

which white predominates, and 1. sulphiirca, Voll., in which lemon-

yellow is the prevailing colour; the other forms and races are subsidiary

to these and founded on them. The butterflies are invariably found in

the i)lains and always frequenting wet places, especiallj' near rivers or

puddles of water in the woods. They are said to have a considerable

tendency to vary in the number of their veins, e.g., the right or left

wing nmy liave one more vein than in the other, one vein being often

totally dropped on one side. Another species of Pierid exhibited was

Hiiphhia Judith, Fb., from Java, with deep black wide margins of wings

and veins of forewings, the interspaces of the forewings being white,

and the whole central area of the hindwing being of different depths of

orange and lemon colour.

Mr W. Dannatt exhibited the example of liadena peregrina, Tr.,

taken by the late Mr P. Mcliachlan at Freshwater, I. of W., on

2.'3.viii.l859, and referred to by TJarrett in his ' British Lepidoptera."

Mr P. AV. Attwood exhibited the tubular nests of the Spider, Atypus
sidzeri, Lat. (piccus^ Sulzer). and read the following note:—"This
Spider, a near relative of the Trap Door Spiders, was fairly common at

the Liphook Field Meeting. Mr AVakely found the first when searching

for a Micro-larva on Dwarf Furze. There are five tubular nests shown
but only two contained spiders. One end of the tube rests on the surface

of the Dwarf Furze and is carried through the bush and buried into the

ground to a depth of about two inches, the spider being found at the

foot, one spider in each tube. Tlie spider has exceedingly large pro-

minent falces, and Mr Wakely says that in the Tsle of Wight it is reputed

to be able to inflict a very painful bite. Tn captivity, however, the

spider seems to be rather timid."

8th JUNE 1939.

The President in the Chair.

An announcement was made that owing to the inability of the London
Provision Exchange to accommodate the Society's Library and Collec-

tions in their new buildings the meetings of the Society, until further

notice, would be held in the rooms of the Royal Entomological Society

of London, S. ICensington.

Mr Eagles exhibited living larvae of Brephoa notha , Hb., and of

ScopeJosuma satellitia, L.

Mr G. Howarth exhibited a larva of Cleora lichenaria^ Hufn., larvae

of Xylina ornithopus. Pott., and of S. suteUitia, L., from Brandon, Suf-

folk. He also showed leaves of the common clover with 5, 4 and 3 leaflets.

Mr S. W. C. Williams exhibited larvae and pupae of Sterrha (Ptycho-
poda) (Acidalia) aversata, L., from ova laid by a female taken at Ching-
ford in August 1938.



Mr F. J). Buck exhibited a few species of beetles from Liphook
(21.V.39) and Chingford (28. v.39 and 3.vi.39). From Liphook, Molorchvs
niiiior, I,., and for comparison M. luvhclhitiiruin , Shb. (from Box Hill").

An nnusiial variety of Ann f is orrUnfa, L.. showing none of the usual

black marks ringed with white. Also, lihynchites covifrnns, Qy.. and
li. ciiprcKs, ]j. From Chingford, Melnndrya rornhoides, L., and Colo-

.stiiiKi iiiqiiisUur, L. The Mdandrya ((iraboi'les, Tj., was found under the

loose bark of a dead log and on the tree trunk during the night. fUdo-

Sdiiiii nKjuisitor, L. (two specimens), were taken on oak trunks during
the night. Tliree otlier specimens have been taken from the same locality,

one at the foot of an oak and the other two were found running on

paths. .All five s])ecimens were taken during the four weeks, 13. v. 39 to

3.vi.39.

j\[r Hy. J. Turner exhibited a species of Lyraenidne. Zeltvs etohts.

l''b., from Northern India, where it is common from the Himalaya to

the Nilgiri Mts. and as far east as Burma. Tt is remarkable foi' the

extraordinary finene,ss and length of the tails of the hindwings, whicli

are of a beautiful lustrous sntiny-whitc colour. The delicate nature nf

these tails makes it very rarely possible to obtain perfect examjiles of

the insect.

Reports of various Field Meetings presented by the respective leaders

were read, and also that of the visit to tlie Zoological Museum at Tring.

As usual various members related their exjieriences of the present

season in the field.

22nd JUNE 1939.

[At the Rooms of the R.Ent.Socy., 41 Queen's Gate, S.W.7.]

The President in the Chair.

Mr A. J. L. Bowes, of Heme Bay, was elected a member.

Mr H. Main exhibited living examples of the " Field Cricket," OrijI-

lus caiiipestris, L., and of the " Wood Cricket," Nemohiiis syJvestrh, Fb.

Mr Sterling exhibited ab. faras, Meign., of Hesperia (Syrichfu.'^)

iii(dvne. L., from Swanage ; a Nisoviades (Eiiinriis) tages, L., with a

bleached (xanthic) forewing, and larvae of Thi/melicun uctcon. Rott.,

from Swanage.

Mr Humphrys exhibited a nielanic form (ab. concolor, Stdgr. ?) of

Dasychira piidi})undn, L., with normal form for comparison, also a speci-

men of Musticoptern scxaJata, Retz. (sexnlisaia, Hb.), showing the small

additional lobes on the hindwings, which is such a feature of the male

sex in this genus.

Mr Eagles exhibited a bred specimen of the " tree-hole mosquito,"

Andes genicidatus, Olivier, from Epping Forest; a larva of Antphipyrn

pyramidea, L., with a Hynienopteron observed in the act of parasitizing

it.



Dr E. A. Cockayne exhibited the tollowiii

ilhistration of his paper subsequently read:—
liybrid Lepidoptera in
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growing locally in S.W. Kent, and more Silciic maritima, With., in

Romney Marsh than of late years. He reported the case of a Pike

attacking a young Mallard.

Dr Cockayne then read extracts from his paper, " Hybrid Lepidop-

tera " (see Trans.). A considerable discussion ensued.

13th JULY 1939.

[Meeting held in the Rooms of the R.Ent.Socy., 41 Queen's Gate, S.W. 7.]

The Pkrside.xt in the Chair.

Mr M. Niblett exhibited manj- examples of Hymenopterous parasites

which he had bred from plant galls, in illustration of his paper read

subsequently.

Mr S. W. C. Williams exhibited larvae of Cucullia chamomillue,

Schiff., taken at Bayford, Herts, ll.vii.39.

Dr Bull exhibited the flowers of BartsUi x^iscosct, L., and of " Yellow
Ijoosestrife," Lysimachia vulqari^^ L. ; and a gall-producing fungus,

Protomyces macrospoms, Ung., on Oenanthe crocata, L.

Mr J. O. T. Howard exhibited a specimen of Ematurga atomaria, L.,

a 9 of the heather form from Berks, in which the outer cross-line was
absent, and a similar specimen from the New Forest, with two 9 9 of

the chalk form from Kent for comparison.

Mr T. R. Eagles exhibited young larvae of Palimpsestis or, Fb., and
also the large Rose Gall caused by llhodites rosae, Htg. (Hym. Cynip.),

from which there had emerged four examples of the gall causer and
96 specimens of various inquilines and parasites.

Mr F. D. Buck exhibited three specimens of Strangalia (Leptura)
quudrifasciatd, L., taken from a stump on Oxshott Common, 2nd July
1939. Altogether six si)ecimens were taken from this stump. Further
search in other stumps provided no more beetles but several larvae were
found which may be the same, but as Wiagium hifasciatuin, ¥., is very
common in the district they may possibly be that.

Mr C. N. Hawkins exhibited a Dipterous parasite, Carcelia rutilla,

B. & B., bred from a larva of BitiKilus piniaria, L., taken at Oxshott,
together with a puparium and the parasitized pupa of the host species.

Dr H. B. Williams exhibited (1) Ewchloe cardamines, L., ab. andro-
morpha. Verity, 1911 (•' Rhop. Pal.," 342). The specimen exhibited was
taken by Mr H. Massey at Folkestone in 1901. The form is named by
Verity, loc. cit., who refers to a single specimen:—" La coll. Bang-Haas
contient une 9 de cardamines provenant de Petersdorf (Basse Autriche)
qui est remarquable en ce que toute la partie de I'aile occupe chez le c?

par la tache aurore est parsemee tres legerement d'ecailles de cette

couleur." Verity refers to his PI. LXVIII, fig. 27, but the insect there
figured is a 9 of Leptidea sinapis, L. (2) Hipocrita jacohaeae, L., ab.
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conflucns, Schultz. 19Ci8, " Eiit. Zeits.,"' 11)09, 18-1. Two cxniuples. One

bred 26th M;\y 1939 from aiiout 300 pupae resulting; iroiii a colleetion ot

larvae near my house at Bramley in 193S. The socoud, found in my
garden, 3rd June 1939, no doubt resulted from a larva which escaped.

(3) Ficris raixie, i,. Examples bred May 1939, Bramley. A number of

the (S (S have only one spot on the underside of forewings. A J under-

side with a white area on outer nuirgin of right hindwing. The speci-

mens generally approach the summer brood, (TrsA/riz-s, A'erity, in facies.

I)r E. A. Cockayne showed a long series of liuiKtlus piniariu, L.,

bred 1939, from Oxshott. It inchuled males, one with pure white, two

with deep orange ground, two with unusual extension of ground colour

on forewings, two with ground colour restricted and heavily speckled,

four with one or more wings bleached, four Mith ground colour of under-

side ochreous ; females, four with pale bright fulvous ground colour con-

trasting with unusually dark apical and marginal uuirkings, nine dull

brown, darker than the usual northern form, two of them also ab. stri-

finta, Dziurz., and one dwarf. The most interesting is a crippled male

Avith all the black sci\les rejilaced by pale grey. Three of this form were

bred, but none was able to walk about or cling to the sides of the box.

Placed in position they fell repeatedly, but one retained its hold long

enough for its wings to expand partially.

Mr S. G. Wallis Norton exhibited a sample of insects taken during

the day, at light and at sugar, in the "Wyre Forest, Worcestershire, in

early June 1939:

—

Chlorissa {Nemoria) viridata, L.—six specimens

taken, mostly faded; Abraxas sylvata. Scop.—very common; Lithosia

sororcuJa. Hufn.—six specimens, mostly during the daj- ; Palimpsesth

octogcsiiHO. Hb.—four specimens at sugar; Cerura furcula, L.—one

found at rest during daytime; Acroiiicfa leporina, L.—at sugar; Paliinj'-

sestis duphuia, Ij.—perhaps melanic, they came to light; Dasychira pudi-

hunda, L.—several at light; flepiahis hiuuidi, L.—several just at dusk:

Drymonia triinaculn, Esp.—almost a pest: Eidype hastata, L.—early

afternoon, rather small dark specimens; Cost/inhia annulata, Schultz

—

at light; Plagodis dohibraria, L.—several at light; and also a melanic

form of Cyinatophora ftiictuvsa, Hb., Ashdown Forest, of which there is

no record in the " Supplement to Tutt's ^'ariation of British Noctnae."

and Dr Cockayne knows of no such form previously reported.

Mr Priske exhibited a specimen of Helops laeviocfosfriafa, Gbze
(striofus, Fourc.) (Col.V with bifurcate antennae.

Mr H. Moore exhibited Obtheca of Ectohius lappoiiiciis. L., and read

the following note:—'"While sugaring in his garden at Storrington,

W. Sussex, Dr Robertson had several Ectohhts lapponicus. Fab., visit

his patch, 27.vi.39, of which he sent me one next day. A couple of days

later extrusion of the egg purse commenced, and it was dropped 2-3

days later. The female died gradually the following day."

Mr M. Niblett then read his paper. " Parasites of Gall-causing In-

sects." (See Trons.)
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27tli JULY 1939.

[At tiie Rooms ot tlic Jl.Ent.Soc. of Loiul.. 41 (^noon's Gate. S.W.7.J

Dr E. A. Co( KAYNK, Vice-President, in tlie Cliair.

i)r Cockayne exhibited an example of Mutmi versicolor, liork., from

tlie Forest of Dean. This species lias been recently added to the British

List (see our I'mrmJings^ 1937-8, j). 7), and its distribution here is

l)ractically unknown. Apparently it has a western habitat in this

country.

Mr S. N. A. Jacol)s exhibited an aberrant example of liiipulus pini-

(irid, L., with the usual light areas much reduced on both fore and
hindwings. Oxshott, 1939.

Mr J. O. T. Howard exhibited a number of moths bred from larvae

collected in Delamere Forest at Ea.ster, 1939. These included a series

of Triphaena fimhria, L., dark green and dark brown forms; Aplectd
itchul'j-f(i, Hufn., a dark grey form; JSoctita hnnnii'd, Fb. ; Cidoria trun-

cdtd, Hufn.; and Bodrmid repdnddtd, L., including a completely melanic

specimen, ab. nhjricatd, Fuchs.

Mr E. E. Syms exhibited larvae of Silplm fhardrtra, \,. (Col.), and
parasitised ova of a species of Hemiptera found on an oak, from which
the flies were just emerging.

Dr de Worms exhibited larvae of Palimpsestis or, Fb., 1'. octogesiind,

Hb., Arronicta tridens^ Schiff., Chlorissd (Xnnorid) viridata, L., and
Mystiropt era sexalata, Retz.

j\Ir T. R. Eagles exhibited larvae of I'terosiomd palpirui, L. ; and a
" codlin moth," Laspryresia. tiomoneUa, L., found in an apple box from
British Columbia.

Mr L. T. Ford then gave an account of liis experiences in " Breeding
and Setting Micro-Lepidoptera," illustrating his renuirks with some
of the ajjparatus he used. (See Trdns.)

10th AUGUST 1939.

Dr K. G. Blair, F.R.E.S., in the Chair.

The decease of Mr A. E. Tonge, who was Treasurer of the Society

for many years, was reported.

The following were announced as being elected members of the
Society:—Mr H. W. Forster, 76 Station Road. Chingford, Essex; Mr
B. S. Doubleday, F.R.E.S., Monks Risborough. Aylesbury, Bucks; Mr
P. Siviter-Smith, '' Squirrels," Little Aston Park, Streetley, Staffs.

Mr A. Bliss exhibited specimens of ? Zygaeiui rneliloti, Esp., from
a new district in the New Forest; and Jlydriomrna rner\ddtd ^ Fb. (im-

phtviata, Hb.).

Dr G. V. Bull exhibited Ajxrmeo qemina, Hb., from Ryde.
Mr R. F. Haynes exhibited (1) larvae of T. iiorreUus, L.. in their

early stages, found at Seaford, Sussex, this season. (2) A rather strik-
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ing aberration of Ahraxns otossidtiridiu, L., found wild on a garde)i

fence in Dulvvich. The black spots on the forewings were rejiresented

by smoky black bars on each wing interrupted by white patches. On
the hindwings the black spots were in the form of a semi-circle; and (."'.)

a gj-nandromorphic Laothor (A iimrjihn) (Snirrijith itx) popul'i, L., bred

from wild larvae found in Dnlwich.

Pi'eliminarj' Reports were read or given of the I'^ield Meetings held

recently Darcnth Wood, New Forest, Henfleet, Wendover, Clandon,

and Box Hill.

Jn his Report of the Field Meeting held at Jk>nfleet, 2.'J.vii.;J9, Mr
Attwood reported that a female ' Oak Kggar " (Lasiocatnpa qiiernis,

L.), which had emerged the previous day, was taken to Beafleet and

created some interest by attracting ten males, seven of which were

netted. The first male came flying around while the party was pro-

ceeding to the sea wall, and the female still in its box in the satchel.

Three males were taken on tlic sea wall ; they were in beautiful con-

dition and evidently freshly emei'ged. Judging from our experiment,

the sun has considerable effect in stimulating either the mysterious

attractive power of the fenuile and the '"awareness" of the male. When-
ever there was a short period of sunshine a male quercus would appear.

South states that an empty satchel in which a female quercus had been

confined liad considerable attraction for some days, so it would appear

that scent is one of the attractant causes. The attraction of three males

to the sea wall from the usual qucrcvs ground at Benfieet, about a mile

away, on this scent hypothesis alone does not seem probable unless the

female has some power by which she can disseminate or radiate this

scent sufficiently strongly to oveiTome all intervening and crossing

scents. The three males taken on the sea wall all came up against the

wind and so did most of them on the usual quercus ground, but two came
with the breeze. The wind is no doubt an aid to the distribution of the

scent, call, or attractive power of the female, but in no case did the

male go straight to the female as one would expect to be the case if

fcllovving up a direct line. As soon as a male got within a certain dis-

tance he began quartering the ground until the female was found. The
extent of this quartering varied considerably, possibly due to the rise

and fall of the power emitted by the female.

I)r G. V. Bull recorded that: " On August 2nd I took a L. trifoUi,

Esp., 9 down to Romney Marsh to assemble males. I left her in a

gauze covered cage in my car while putting on sugar. On my return

in about a quarter of an hour there was one cT fl.yii^g about in the car.

1 took the cage and placed it on the shingle a few yards away and (S r?

began to come up at once, but it was some minutes before the original

o could be induced to leave the car."

l)r H. King said: " In August 1930 1 was collecting in the Lleyn

peninsula with Mr R. E. Vaughan Roberts, a N. Wales entomologist,

who found a newly emerged female qui'tciis on a hedgebank. We took

the female, in a card-board box with a muslin cover, by car to some
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woodlands. During the journey T laid my net over the box and on

arriving at our destination wc placed the box on top of the car while

we went into the woods collecting. J had not gone very tar before a

male qjiercus came flying around me persistently. Finally 1 netted it.

On our return to the car the female had not attracted any males,

although when taken back to the hamlet near where it was found it

attracted a number of males later in the day. Evidently during the

outward journey some of its scent got on to my net and when J went

into the woods the wind facilitated the dispersal of the scent with result

recorded."

Mr J. O. T. Howard saici that: •' In August WA7 I was staying in

North Devon. One afternoon, while driving along a narrow lane near

Hartland Point, I came on a swarm of a dozen or more males of Lasio-

rum2>a quercus circling around and around a stone gate-post, not ascend-

ing more than about ten feet or going more than about twenty feet away.

On investigation, a ? was found, but she was already in copula with a

o' . Fearing that if fertilization was completed she would cease to be

attractive, I separated them. However, the moment the pair came

apart all the other males vanished. The '+ was thus still calling vigor-

ously although in the act of pairing, but ceased on separation, and

did not call again."

The Chairman remarked that :
" In the case of LucioJa italica, L.,

one of the luminous beetles or fireflies, behaviour analogous to the

sembling of Lepidoptera takes place, but here the attractive force is

not scent, or something akin thereto, but light. As in the case of

Lepidoptera he had noted that the attraction appears to be inoperative

at very close quarters; a flying male attracted by a calling female

alights within a few inches, but then apparently lias some difficulty in

locating her exactly."

24th AUGUST 1939.

Mr F. Stanley-Smith, Vice-President, in the Chair.

On behalf of Dr G. S. Robertson, Mr T. R. Eagles exhibited a speci-

men of the Longicorn beetle, Frlouus coriarius, L., taken on an oak

stump in the former's garden at Storrington, W. Sussex, 13.viii.39.

It was noted that the larvae of this species feed in the roots of beech.

Mr V. E. August exhibited : (1) a J Atlas Moth, Attacus atlas, L.,

bred from a larva found in a garden at Singapore; (2) Melitaea aurinin,

Rott. (artemis, Fb.), bred from ova found in Buckinghamshire; (3)

Euclilnris smar'UiiJario, Fb., bred from ova found at the Field Meeting

at Benfleet last year, 10.vii.38; and (4) Melitaea cinxia^ L.. taken at

the Field Meeting on the Isle of Wight this year. 16.vii.39.

Mr J). H. Sterling exhibited larvae of riatusaniia (Sainia) ceeropia,

Cram., the Robin Moth of North America; also an adult larva of

Theretra (Mrtopsihis) poreeUus, L., which had r<'taincd the green colour
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of the younger stages, with a typical larva for comparison. Both were

from Mitcham, Surrey.

Mr C. N. Hawkins exhibited the larva of ?huiidi(i glyphica, L., with

a preserved larva of E. mi, Clrck., for comparison, and drew attention

to the fact that glyphica has a pair of prolegs on the 4th abdominal

segment, whereas mi has not. There are also differences in the respec-

tive colour patterns, particularly in the head.

Dr K. G. Blair exhibited : (1) An old gall of the beetle ,S'((/>e/Ja

populnca, L., from Oxshott, occupied by the Crabronid Bhopdlutn

clnvipes^ L. When first found, on 15th July, the cavity of the gall was

packed full of Psocids. These were of two species, Amphigerontia hifax-

ciata, Lntv. (three adults and one nymph), and EUih^ocus hyiilinux,

Stephens (nineteen adults and eleven nymphs in various stages), all

still alive but capable of only slight movements. In the process of

counting them the egg of the Crabro was found attached to one of

them. All were then replaced ami the gall closed up. On 6th August

it was reopened and found to be full of loose frass with the wings of the

Psocids intermixed and in the middle of the mass the cocoon of the

Crabro. (2) Coccinelln 7-pftnctatiim . L.. from Wimbledon, with cocoon

of Braconid parasite, DiHocampns tcnnimitus, Nees, attached. (3)

Egg-cocoon of spider, Epeira sp., with parasite, Pimpld ocuhitorici,

Fab., reared from it. When first ob.'^erved, on 17th July, there was a

small dark-coloured larva among the eggs in one of the cocoons. On
the 2.'3rd the larva had s|)un its own cocoon and pupated, and the fly

was out on 4th August.

Dr G. V. Bull exhibited a dnrk form of Aurnfis vestigidlis, Hufn.,

with lighter specimens for comparison.

Mr R. W. Attwood exhibited examples of Me.Uinargia (Saij/ru.^)

galathea. L.. from Benlleet, and pointed out one with the underside

strongly suffused with bright orange yellow, the v form known as ab.

ftava^ Tutt.

Mr F. 1). Buck exhibited A series of the C'arabid beetle, Brosrus

cephalotcs, L.. taken at Poole Harbour, 6.viii.39. These beetles make
a short tunnel in the sand at the roots of Marram Grass and can gener-

ally be found sitting just inside the entrance with the tips of the

antennae exposed. The most effective method of getting them out is

to insert the finger vertically into the sand about an inch and a half

behind the entrance of the tunnel, and the beetle will then run out.

Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited a few kinds of unusually grown plants

found in areas more or less desert in character, including several of

that section of the Mesembryanthemums containing the dwarf so-called

" Mimicry Plants," of which Lifhnps ptiPiitlnfruncatelluiii, N.R.B.,

Pleiospilos hnlusii, N.E.B., and Coi\(tphyt}nn eJishac. N.E.B., were mem-
bers. The last named species was named in recognition of a well-knoAvn

member of this Society some thirty years ago. These are found in the

Karroo up to Naniaqualand in S. Africa. Also two species of tropical

succulents belonging to the Ctdssiilaccae ; Echcveria paraguayensis,
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N.E.B., a most beautiful rosette-plant like a piece of choice china, from

Northern S. America, and llrj/opln/lliDn tubiflorutii, Haw., which l)ears

small rooted offsets at the end of the spotted tubular leaves, from Africa.

Also the pendulous plant, Ccropegia iroodii, Schl., an Asclepiad from

Natal, which has remarkable capped pitcher-like flowers.

Owing to the R.E.S. rooms being closed during the month of Septem-
ber and the darkened evenings no further meeting took place until the

early afternoon of Saturday, 4th November.

4th NOVEMBER 1939.

Mr F. Stanley-Smith, Vice-President, in the Chair.

This meeting was hold in the Chapter House of Southwark Cathe-

dral in St Thomas' Street, Southwark. Some 60 members were i)resent.

The Chairman explained that the main purpose of the meeting was
to inspect and consider the suitability of the accommodation afforded by

these premises as a new home for the Society; and to initiate a discus-

sion to ascertain the feeling of the meeting on the Council's proposal

to enter into an arrangement Avith the Cathedral authorities for per-

mission to use these rooms as the Society's headquarters.

The general opinion being favourable, Mr Turner proposed that the

Council's recommendation be accepted and that the final settlement be

left to the Council. This was seconded by Mr Syms, and carried nem.

cun.

Various suggestions as to dates and times of future meetings were

made, and it was finally left to the Coiincil to arrange a programme.
The meeting then passed to exhibits.

Mr Wallis-Norton exhibited hibernating larvae of the Geometer
Ilipparchus pa*pilionaria, L., from ova obtained from a female taken

at Godstone. Also a series of Lithosia gi'isenla, Hb., including ab.

fiaiui, Haw. (strnmineola, Dbldy.).

Mr H. W. Andrews exhil)ited two local species of DoUchopodidae
(Dip.), Porphyrops ntitennatit, Carl., and Thinnphilvs flavipdlpis, Zett.,

from N. Kent.
Mr F. D. Coote exhibited (1) a series of the Psychid Tahpovia pseudo-

boinhycella, Hb., and read the following note :

—"At the Field Meeting in

Abbot's Wood, Sussex, last April, Mr Main found the cases with living

full-fed larvae on trunks of a group of beech trees. Some authorities

place this species and others similar with aptei'ous females in the family

Psychidae. But Meyrick places Taleporia (3 species); SoJenobia (1 sp.);

and Luffia (3 sps.) in the Tineidac. The four genera Psyche, Fumea,
Sterrhopieryx, and Epiclinoptcryx (9 sps. in all) are in Psychina, with

Zygaenidae, Procris, and Zeuzeridae."

(2) Lai-vae, pupa-cases and imagines of Comibaeno paigtidata, Hiifn.

(EiicJdoris bajidaria, Schiff.) taken at the Field Meeting at Liphook
this summer. The cocoon was formed within the oak bracts and the

skin of the last instar.
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(3) A [)hotogrnpli of one of llie plant.s of llio orcliirl Epipactis vio-

Incea, Bor., which Iio roiiorted as findinfj; on tlK' odgc nf two small woods
in AVcst Snssex.

On behalf of Mr Fi'oliawU. Mr Coo(c exiiihitcd two examples af

Agla's urticdc, L., ah. tiigrd. Tutt, captnred byCapt. Purefoy at East
Farleigh in 1938 and 1939; Eachloc cardniiiinps, T.., al). mnculnto'
puncfata, Tutt. ; Horsley 1892, f Sussex 17.iv.39, and a synandro-
niorpli from Suindon, 30. v.23; CoHas cracruK, Frcry., ah. pnllida-

ohsoleta, Tutt, taken liy Mr Frohawk at Broadstairs, 13.ix.28. and a

i of Polyatinnutus cnriddii, Fl)., taken at AVortli, Dorset, by Mv
Frohawk. (See Exhibition Heport.)

Mr J. 0. T. Howard exhibited two specimens of ]\JaLacosoina

casti-citsis. Tj., one an inter-sex^ in form 1)ut with the left antenna

d (rec-orded in the Ent. llecdrd for Oetohor 1939). the other a S ab.

pallida., Tutt, both bi-ed from larvae taken near Southend, and three

9 forms of Cosmotrichc potntnrui. \,., l)red from larvae taken on the

St Ives sandhills, Cornwall.

Dr G. V. Bull exhibited a bred series of Malacosoma castrensis, L.,

from larvae obtained from a very restricted area in N. Kent. It in-

eluded pale yellow forms without marking, a iinicolorous ab. pallida,

Tutt. Also the large Ichneumon Rhyssa persnasoria, li., parasitic on

the timber-boring larvae of the Sawfly Sirex gigas, L.

Mr T. R. Eagles exhibited 57 jiarasites reared from a single ovum
of the hawk-moth Ixiothoi'. {Amorpha) pop\di, L. ; the beetle Ptinus tectus,

Boi., which infested fish food; an imago of Agrntis agatltina, Dup., bred

from a larva swept from ling at the Witley Field Meeting, l.iv.39; and a

specimen of Palimpspsfis fl}ictiiosa, Hb., reared from a larva lieaten out

at the Tilgate Field Meeting, 18.ix.38.

Mr G. B. Oliver exhibited a 9 specimen of Colias cruceus, Frcry.,

bred in May 1939, in which the forewings were typical cruceus, Avhile

the liindwings approach those of the helice, Hb., and a 9 form, of a pur-

plish-grey shade, without trace of yellow, excepting the usual discal spots.

Also varisd underside colour forms of Argtnniis cydippe, L., inbred from

a Sussex variety strain, including auburn, buff, greenish, etc., and a

.male approaching the ab. cleodoxa, Och.

Mr E. E. Syms exhibited the rather local earwig Apterygida nlhi-

pennis, Megerle, from Wye, Kent.

Mr S. Wakely exhibited a varied series of Nunagria sparganii, L.,

bred from larvae and pupae taken in the 1. of Wight, and a yellow form

of Pieris napi, L., from the strain bred by Mr Head.

Mr E. J. Burton exhibited larvae of Pcrizoma taeniata, Steph., from

N. Lancashire.

Mr A. W. Buckstone exhibited several specimens of T'a/iessa (Piyraoifj.s)

cardui, L., having an additional subapical spot on each forewing. Bred

from Isle of Wight ova, August 1939. Also the following Polygonia c-

album, L. Five yellow specimens taken at Ashtead, Surrey, July 1939.

Two similar specimens bred from Bookham ova. June 1939. Tliree very
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large dark foinis with grey coloured margins to all wings. These were

l)red from Bookham ova, Jiuio 19.'il). Three s])eciinens ajjjiroaching ah.

hutchinsoni, Rohs., in tho (oloialion .of hotli ujjper and undersides of

wings, hred from Bookham ova, 8o))temher 1939. Two similar speci-

mens captured at Ashtead, Septcmher 1939. It shoiUd l)o stated, how-

ever, that only the c5's approached ab. hidcliinsoni, Rohs., on both upper

and undersides, the 9 s doing so only on the upper side. The under-

sides of this latter sex were of the usual nearly uniform black or brown.

Individuals of this form were abundant in Ashtead AVoods duiing Sep-

tember and the first half of October this year, in fact, far outnumbering

those of the typical (autumn) form. They are undoubtedly capable of

hibernating, for fertile ova have been obtained from similar specimens

in the early spring in previous years.

Mr Buckstone also exhibited a series of aberrations of rolijoni iiiatns

'icar^is, Rott., including striate, dark, and pale undersides taken at

D'Orking, Surrey, in August; an example of P. (L.) heJlargus, Rett.,

ab. ohsoleta, Tutt, captured at Dorking, August 1939; and a very dark

underside J ^">f P- (L.) coridon^ Poda, taken in S. Sussex.

Mr S. P. Doudney exhibited a scries of his captures in the Rannoch

area of Scotland, not shown in his exhibit of 1938. There were included

Lophopteryx carmelita^ Esp., Anarta melanopa, Thnbg., A. cordigera,

Thnbg., Cidaria svffumata, Schiff. (dark forms), Lycid Inrtaria, Clrck.,

and Isfurgia (Fidonia) carhonana, Clrck.

23rd NOVEMBER 1939.

This meeting was held in the Crypt of the Chapter House.

The President in the Chair.

Mr L. Baker, Quarry Park Road, Cheam, was elected a member.

Mr O. J. Janson exhibited a male and female of the very beautiful

and rare swallow-tail butterfly from the Island of Ceram, Papilio strese-

mnnni, Roths., which is noAv considered to be only a form or race of the

more i)lentiful P. ireisJcei, Roths.

Mr F. D. Buck exhibited the following four species of Staphylinid

beetles :^

—

Xnntholiniis glahraius^ 'dr. (three specimens), taken at Plax-

tol, Kent. 12.xi.39, from a heap of cut grass. Bryochnris cingidata,

Mn., a local beetle taken in E))ping Forest, 29.x.39, from a piece of

rotten wood that was saturated with water. Only two specimens were

found. Liugoniuin quad r'lcome, K. (six specimens), two males and four

females, from Hampstead Heath, 8.x.39. These specimens were taken

under elm bark that had been tunnelled by Eccoptogasfer scolytus, Fr.,

a dead specimen of which was found in one of the tunnels. Stiliciis

orhiculatus, Pk., another rather local beetle taken at Plaxtol, 12.xi.39,

in the same heap of cut grass as Xniitholinus glahratus.

The following were appointed auditors: —Council, Mr F. D. Coul-

son ; Ordinarv Members, Mr F. J). Buck.
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It was announced that the following members were elected on

24.x. 1889 and thus had been with the Society for 50 years. They were

heartily congratulated from the chair—Mr C. J. Wainwright, F.R.E.S.;

Mr A. Ford; Mr W. Manshridge, F.R.E.S.

9th DECEMBER 1939.

Meeting held at the Chapter House, Southwark.

Mr F. Stanley-Smith, Vice-President, in the Chair.

Dr K. G. Blair exhibited a series of Cicindela campestris, L., from

the Sharp Coll. to show variation. An example of the var. funehrix,

Sturm., from the New Forest, 1910, was included, also some dark forms

approaching var. nigrescens, Heer, from Scotland, and Freshwater,

I.W. ; also varieties with confluence or reduction of spots.

Mr F. D. Coote €xhil)itcd u living t-xample of Pobjgonia c-album, L.,

from Cheam, Surrey.

The Baron de Worms exhibited four specimens of Crymodes exulis,

Zett., f. asslmilis, Dbldj'. (three males and a female), and read the fol-

lowing note:—"Up to three years ago this Scottish form of the
' Northern Arches ' moth was considered one of the rarest insects on

our list. Previous to 1936 the majority of examples in any collection

emanated from those taken at the end of last century regularly over a

number of years, by a gamekeeper in the Rannoch area. On his death

the secret of his locality went with him. Apart from his series a few

sporadic specimens were taken in various parts of Scotland ranging from
Aberdeenshire to the Isle of Arran and from Ross-shire in the north

to Perthshire. In June 1930, Mr H. B. Lawson took a male on the

wing in the daytime, the only occasion on which this phenomenon has

been witnessed in this country, although this habit is common with its

representatives in Iceland and Greenland.
'' In August 1935. Mr Andrews secured a male at sugar near Loch

Ranaocli. and in the following season Messrs A. W. Hughes and Crewd-
son took one unexpectedly at light in another part of the same district.

l-{evisiting the same spot in 1937, Mr Crewdson took five further males

at light towards the end of July. At the same period T joined Dr H. B.

Kettlewell in the locality where the gamekeeper had taken his original

series forty years previously; Dr Kettlewell having re-discovered this

by dint of mucli trouble and enquiry. Tlie first time we tried this spot

we took a male (issimilis at light, while anotlier appeared a few nights

later.

" In 1938, this neighbourhood was visited by six collectors who ob-

tained twelve assiiuilis during the first half of August.
" This year I thought I would try my luck again and joined Mr A.

G. Russell at Rannoch at the beginning of August. After scouting

around the district, we decided on a pitch where we had reason to be-

lieve some had been taken in the i)revious season. On our first attempt
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we took a fresh male at sugar and finished up with no less than fourteen

ill five nights, securing five examples on one occasion under very cold

conditions with a moonlit sky and an east wind. One of our specimens

was a female of which verj' few are known ; one had been taken at light

in 1938 by Mr Demuth.
" From our iuA^estigations it would appear that this form of exulis

has very much the same habits as its relatives in Shetland and else-

where in the North. In Scotland it seems to inhabit only those areas

where there is ample peat and where this is interspersed with heather

and short grass, usually at an elevation of 800 to 1000 feet. I have

little doubt that this insect is found over a wide range in Scotland

wherever this type of terrain exists, since at the same period this year

Mr Crewdson took a further dozen (issim'Jis in quite a different part

of Scotland, thereby' bringing the total for the season up to between

twenty-five and thirty. At Rannoch the optimum time of appearance

of this form seems to be towards the end of July and in early August,

whereas in the Shetlands early July is the best period as a rule. In

the "West of Scotland where the climate is milder it appears at the end

of June. Now that so much more has come to light in recent years

about this insect, I feel sure that it will l)e found in increasing numbers
wherever it is looked for in its special type of habitat.

" The Scotch form is smaller and darker than the Shetland one and
Seitz has classified it as a separate species, but this is open to question."

He also exhibited tlie following species obtained this season:

—

Poly-

ploca flavicor7iis, L., melanic specimen with dark body taken at light

near Ascot, March 1939. (Plate TT.) Taeniocrniipa popMl'i , Stroem ('popu-

li'ti, Tr.), male with pronounced row of black dots along the margin of tlie

forewings (Kent, April 1939). CvcuUia grxaphaUi, Hb., male taken at

light in East Kent, June 21st, 1939. Selection of series of insects taken

in. Scotland, August 1939:

—

Agrotis cursoria, Hufn., varied series from

Forres. Noctva depunctn, L., from Forres. Noctuu eastanea, Esp.,

varied series from Rannoch and Aviemore. Aporophyla lutulenta, Bkh.,

f. htneburgensis, Frr., from Rannoch. Plusia hracfea, F., from Forres.

Cosrnia pdleucea, Esp., from Aviemore and Forres. Crocollis e.linguaria,

L., varied series from Aviemore. roecilopsis (Nyssia) lapponaria, Bdv.,

fiom Struan, April 1939. From other parts of the British Isles:—
Diphtera orwn, Esp., five examples taken at light on June 21st, 1939,

in Kent. Epunda liclienta, Hb., series bred from a Swanage female.

DidnthoecM ronspersa, Esp., series from Clandon, Surrey.

Mr C. N. Hawkins exhibited comparative series of the Geometrid
moth, Nyssia zonnria^ Scbiff., one from the Lanes, and Cheshire coasts

and the other the result of inbreeding during 1937 and 1938 from eggs

obtained from an Isle of Coll female. The Isle of Coll lies off the West
coast of Scotland and forms one of the Inner Hebrides. Prof. J. W.
Heslop Harrison has named the form of this si)€cies, which occurs in

Coll, race atlantica, and says of it: "Racially, the insects are quite

distinct from the English forms, for they are only two-thirds the size
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and distinctly darker in the majority of cases." These claims are Jiot

borne out by the bred series, in which the insects are quite as large as

those from the Lanes, and Cheshire coasts, and also as other specimens

which I have from N. Wales. Moreover they are very variable in the

shape and size of the dark markings and bands on the wings so that

some specimens are quite pale in appearance. The ground colour also

varies from pure white to a very pale buff.

Mr J. A. Downes exhibited a collection of Mecoptera obtained by him

while in residence in N. America during the past year or two. It

comprised species representing all families but one, most of them being

Tiative to that country.

Mr S. Wakely exhibited a series of the Pyrale, ryrausta nvhilaUs,

Hb., bred from larvae found in stems of Artemisia vulgoris, L., at Ben-

lleet; also a living larva and portions of stems in which the lai'vae were

found.

Mr E. E. Syms exhibited pupae of Pieris brassicac, L., to show
colour variations, those collected from a white ceiling being light in

colour and those from the mortar joints between red brickwork being

dark, 50% of tho light form were j^arasitized. They were collected at

Woodbridge, Suffolk.

Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited a series of selected examples of the

yellow form of Spilosoma liihricipeda (1758) of Linne, i.e., Spilosoina

luteu (1766) of Hufnagel. The series consisted of typical c^' and 9 lutna

from S. London; a striated form, ehutnci, Tugwell ; 3 examples, co-types,

of ab. fasciata, Tgwl. ; a trans ad fasciata, TgwL, in which the fascia

was absent on the hindwings ; the form zatima, Cram, (radinta, Haw.),

in which all the veins were prominently white, with interspaces on

forewing black, with the exception of 4 or 5 very pale areas, on hind-

wing grey-black; and a trans ad the all black form, deschangei, Dej).

He stated that it was comparatively only a few years ago that it was
noted that the luhricippda, L., reallj' included two separate species.

Although this had been pointed out in 1766 by Hufnagel in the Berlin

Magazine, where he named the first form (species), a white one, luhrici-

peda-alha, and the other, the yellow form (species), lubricipeda-lutra

.

Ignorant of Hufnagel's action, Esper, some twenty years later, called tho

white form menfhasfri, which redundant name has been used almost to

the present time. The white form, being the first mentioned by Linne,

must have the prior name lubricipeda, while the yellow form must take

the name given by Hufnagel, viz., hitea, and menthastri must be dropped
altogether. Linne gave references to two extremely good figures of the

white and yellow forms given by Rosel a decade or so before 1758, which
renders his meagre descriptions perfectly clear. References:—Linne,

Syst. Nat., Xed., 505 (1758); Hufnagel, Berl. Mag., II, 412 (1766);

Rosel, Ins. Belust., II, pit. 46. f. 7-5, pit. 47 (1746.P); Esper, Abhild.

Bomhyx., Ill; Tugwell, Ent. (1894, p. 96, p. 205, fig. 4 (original descrip-

tion and figure of ab. fasciata by Tugwell)).
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13th JANUARY 1940.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Dr H. B. Williams, F.R.E.S., President, in the Chair.

The Hon. Treasurer read his Annual Statement and submitted tlie

lialance Sheet and Accounts, which were agreed.

The Hon. Secretary read the Council's Report, which was also passed.

The lollowing is a List of the Officers and Council who were de-

clared by the President duly elected for the ensuing year:

—

President—
K. A. Cockayne, D.M.. A.M., F.R.C.P., F.R.E.S. V\ce-Presklents—

H. B. Williams, LL.D., F.R.E.S. , and J. O. T. Howard, M.A. Bon.
Treasurer—T. R. Eagles. Ron. Librarian—E. E. Syms, F.R.E.S. Hon.
Curator—S. R. Ashby, F.R.E.S. Bon. Editor of Proceedings—Hy. J.

Turner, F.R.E.S., F.R.H.S. Bon. Secreta,r7j—S. N. A. Jacobs. Bon.
Minuting Secretary—H. G. Denvil. Bon. Lanternist—J. H. Adkin.

Council—-¥. D. Buck; G. V. Bull. B.A., M.B. ; R. J. Burton, L.D.S.,

F.R.C.S.; F. D. Coote, F.R.E.S.; J. A. Downes, B.Sc, F.R.E.S.; F. T.

Grant; F. Stanley-Smith, F.R.E.S.; G. R. Sutton; S. W\^kely ; The
Baron de Worms, M.A.. Ph.D., F.R.E.S., M.B.O.U.. F.C.S., A.I.C.

The President then read the Annual Address, in which he discussed

in detail the Genus Go7iepter]/x, Leach, and illustrated his notes with

a long series of coloured drawings and many examples from his own and

other members' collections. (See below.)

Votes of thanks were then passed to the retiring President, Officers,

and Council for their services during the past year.

A special vote of thanks was passed to Messrs S. R. Ashby, F. D.

Coote, and F. J. Coulson for the great assistance given by them in

the various removals and arrangements of the Society's effects from

Hibernia Chambers to Store and from Store to the Chapter House,

Southwark. This was carried with acclamation.

ORDINARY MEETING.
Dr E. A. CocK.WNR, F.R.E.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr F. D. Buck exhibited the Coleopteron, Megatoma undata, L., 9

and larvae, and read the following note on the Biology of the species:—
" While collecting in Epping Forest on 24.xii.39, Mr Forster and my-
self came across a standing tree (believed to be crab-apple), j^art of

whicli had been attacked and burrowed by Hymenoptera, apparently

some species of Crahro. In the burrows were found the remains of a

number of insects (mainly Diptera). Among these were found the

Megatowa undata and larvae. In every case the beetles were found

Ij'ing in a cast larval skin. It seems that this species pupates within

the old skin. As some ten or twelve beetles were taken like this T should

think that in this case the beetles had emerged from the pupae in the

autumn and if left undisturbed would probably have remained in a

state of hibernation until the spring. Whether this is always the case is

difficult to sav because of the various situations in which the insect
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occurs. According to Joy it feeds in old wool, old skins, etc., and bees'

nests, while Fowler states that it feeds on hymenopterous pupae."

Also exhibited were two specimens of Stenus fornicatiis, Steph. This

rather local beetle was taken from grass tufts in Epping Forest on 7.i.40.

Mr C. Down exhibited a few aberrations taken around Torquay, in-

cluding minor forms of rohjoiniiKitit.'i coridun, Poda, and pale examples

of Cusrnotriche pototoria, L.

The President's exhibit included:—A.—A long series of coloured

drawings of species and forms in the genus Gonepteryx, Leach. B.

—

The following examples from his own collection:—1. Gonepteryx rhamni,

L., from England; typical. 2. G. rhdinni, from Spain, taken by Dr E.

A. Cockayne, 1915 (costa of forewings more strongly arched at base,

hindwings with rather more i)rominent " tooth," the J deeper in col-

our, more particularly at base of forewings as far as discoidal spot).

3. Two (5 G. rhamni from the New Forest with sooty suffusion at apex

of forewings, both taken 2.vii.l903 by G. 11. Baldock. 4. Two 9 G.

rhamni, ah. intermedin^ Tutt, New Forest. 5. Two pale pinkish buff

9 G. rhamni—(a) taken by H. B. Williams, Holmwood, Surrey, July

1917; (b) taken by J. P. Mutch, New Forest. 1890 [a similar one is

figured by Mosley—vars. Brit. Lep., Gonepteryx, PI. 1, fig. 4, from
'• Hornsey Wood "]. 6. Gynandromorph, G. rhamni, Briggs coll.,

figured in Rye's "Handbook," PI. 7. fig. 5. 7. G. rhaynni d" , ^vith

red tips to forewings, taken by H. T. Payne at Walthamstow. in 1885.

from the F. J. Hanbury coll. 8. <r. rhamni d' , stained red at anal

angle of hindwings (caused by fluid discharged by imago on emergence).

Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited examples of G. cleopotra, L.. and ssp.

taurica, Stdgr. ; G. farinosa, Zell. ; G. asj^sia. Men., and r. acuminata,

Fldr. ; G. cleohule, Hb., etc.
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RECORDS AND FULL DESCRIPTIONS OF VARIETIES AND
ABERRATIONS,

which would have been exhibited at the Annual Exhibition of

the S. Loudon Entomological Society, which latter could not be held

owing to Hibernia Chambers being closed for rebuilding, and the

Society's activities suspended until new accommodation had been found.

Compiled by Mr S. G. Castle-Uusskll for publication in the Entovuj-

lugist's L'rcord and for the Pi'occcdiiujfi of the Society.

Mr 11. C. C. Lahey-iiean. Arai/nni.'i pctpliia, L., a gynandromorph,
equallj' divided. R. side (S , L. side 9- New Forest.

Mr Percy M. Bright, rolyonimatus {Lysandra) coridon, Poda, a

fine example of ab. uliidrudiutu on a cream ground. (S underside.

Sussex.

Col. V. R. Burkhart. Agluia urticae, L. A c5' aberration with costal

blotches on tiie forewings united into a band; discal spots absent as in

ab. ichnusd, Bon. Hiudwings normal. Salisbury-. I'lebejus argus, L.

{(legon, Schiff.). A J upperside with blue forewings and black hind-

wings: underside grey. P. (L.) condon. A series of underside aber-

rations including J and 9 Jvb. cdeca {i\luii. Aberrations of L. coridon,

(S , p. 44, pit. 10, f. 14; 9, p. 83, pit. 16, f. 13), on white and on brown
ground colour; ab. obsoleta, Tutt ; etc. An upperside d of olive-green

colour, ab. ultra-viridescens {I.e., p. 10, pit. 1, f. 24) and J d ab. foicleri,

South {I.e., pits. 3, 5, 10, 11, 16). Wilts and Sussex.

Mr J. C B. Craske. P. {L.) coridon. Aberrational forms including :

an extreme form of tlie S w'ith 3/4ths of the wings suffused with black

similar to ab. melaina, Tutt, but of different shades of colour {I.e., p.

11); (S examples of ab. pidki {I.e., p. 28); cJ examples of ab.

cinminieus, {I.e., p. 11, pit. 1, fig. 5; pit. 3, fig. 15); other colour

forms inchiding an extreme of ab. inarginata, Tutt {I.e., p. 15, pit. 3,

f. 3; pit. 5, f. 10), etc. Dorset and Sussex.

Mr J. C. Earwell. Argynnis paphiu. Two of exactly halved gynan-
dromorph examples. Both New Forest. L. side 9 in each case.

Mr T. W. Jefferson. P. {L.) coridon. A series of upperside aber-

rations including S ab. melaina, with 3/4ths of the wings black; a J
ab. pulla ; a c5' Jib. caeruleo, Tutt; a J of green-olive colouring, ab.

ultra-viridescens; a form with long white stripes on the L. underside
wing; an extreme example of ab. inarqualis, Tutt, L. side 9 colour

brown, R. side mostly of syngrapha blue colour with several dark streaks

of normal brown on fore and hindwings, R. side wings slightly the
smaller. Dorset and Sussex.

Mr E. E. Johnson. Aglais urticae, L. A very fine example of ab.

nigrocnria, ile Moff. On the upper side the costal blotches on the fore-

wings are united, forming a lieavy black bar; the central spots are pre-
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sent, but the two outer ones aliseiit as in ah. irli niisn \ on tlie apices

are large areas of lilac and straw colouring. Hindwiugs entirely black

except for a faint reddish tinge in the discal areas, and a basal border

of prominent lilac blue spots. Under side normal except that the blue

border-s])ot.s are unusually iironiincnt. Wiltshire. Thcchi querent, L.

An oxainijJe of large size of ab. hcJUifi, Gerh. (orange markings on
upper-side forowings on a blue ground). New Forest. Aphdniopiis

hyperantus, L. A (S example of al). Innccolnta, Frohawk, and a 9 with a

number of small additional spots on underside of forcwings.

Mr E. C. Joy. Polyoninvtfu.-i icitrns^ Kott. A remarkable , form

in Avhich the U[)pcrside has large faint mauve lunules on a wholly lirown

ground, Avhich is pepjiered all over with male blue scales, most i)ro-

minentlj' at apices and margins. There is an iridescent effect as in

Apatura iris, L.

Captain C. G. Lipscombe. Jirentliis euphrosync, \j. A S ex-

ample suffused with black on the upper-side forewings. Somerset. P.

icarus, T?ott. A series of cS and 9 examples from the North Coast of

Scotland showing them to lie a lare intermediate in appearance be-

tween the brilliant Irish single-l)rooded form and the normal English

typical form. P. {L.) cnndon. A scries of aberrations including ab.

pulla, f. syngrapha, and spotless underside forms. Wilts and Sussex.

Rev. J. N. Marcon. (Plate II.) lirenthis etiphrosyne, L. A S of creamy

ground colour; a 9 with the basal blotch medium band thickened and

idacod further towards the margin than usual, Avith the intervening

space obsolete save for one costal spot. A 9 with outer sjiots united

in i):Hrs. Sussex and Surrey. A. hyperantus, 2 cS d "ith a smoky suffu-

sion over the undersides, tending to obscure the white dots and .making

the yellow rings blurred and indistimt; a d upperside of a sdky black

instead of the usual shade, the L. hindwing underside has the area

from tlie baso extending two-thirds towards the outer margin jet black

with nervures clearly nuxrked in .vellow^ this area bounded by yellow

border; the jet black displaces the yellow and black-ringed eye-spots,

leaving only the white dots. These insects were taken in Surrey in

July within 20 yards of each other, and the last is perhaps an example

of melanism affecting the ujiperside and in this case " spreading

through " to the underside. The fact that examples of ab. caeca,

Fuel), are fairly common ni the area Avould show how persistent arc

the white dots. More often than not ab. obsoleta, Tutt, is the result

of keeping caeca in the cabinet for a long jieriod, with consequent fad-

ing out of the obscure white dots. All from Surrey. P. (L.) coridon,

a series of upjjer-sides including d 6 fvii<^^ V 9 of ab. foicleri, ab. pulla,

ab. glabra, ab. albomaculata, ab. uUra-viridcscens (olive-green); a series

of under-sidcs including a 9 of dull steel colour, uniform and obliterat-

ing the normal row of fulvous spots; a J under-side ultra-radiuta, on

the forewings 5 stripes, the longest lieing the bottom one, and on the

hindwings 8 stripes, on each uniform and symmetrical; the submcdian

s[)ots on the hindwings are elongated giving a striking appearance to
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ABERRATIONS OF
Aplidutopus huveranlus, L.

Argijiniis arjlaia, L.

Melitaea athalia. Rott.

Brenlhis selene, Schiff.

Breiitliis euphrosune, L.

Brenthis selene, Schiff.





the insect; the outer Ijordcr spots are so faint as to be almost obsolete;

actually the only normal spots on tlic underside are the discoidal on the

forewings. The example is of large size and Mas captured shortly after

emergence. The ground colour is strongly whitish. (Mr Castle-Russell

says that this remarkable si)ecnnen is one of the most extreme that he

has seen exhibited or figured.) A tndy halved gynandromorph, 11. side

c? , L. side 9, the body is also exactly halved; a gynandromorphic ex-

ample, L. side c?, R. side largely 9, with a small streak extending half

way along the costa of the forewing, and three streaks near the anal

angle of the hindwing of male coloration: a 9 underside of dull steel

<-oloration, uniform and obliterating the normal row the fidvous spots.

]\[r P. Nagle. lirrnthis euphrnsj/nr, \j. A v with the forewings

spotless except, spots in each discoidal area and confluent border spots.

The hindwings are wholly black except for a basal border of straw-

coloured spots. N, Forest; a rj specimen with the forewings heavily

suffused with black, hindwings also black with yellow spotted basal

border. N. Forest.

Mr L. W. Newman. Gov( pfiii/x rhamn'i, L. A gynandromorph, R.

,side hindwings pure S, left side ])ure 9- On lioth foreAvings the sexual

coloration is mixed. Bred, Bexley. /'. (L.) hrllnrgns^ Rott. A 9 with

forewings underside ab. nbsolefa, Tutt, and hindwings ab. striata, Tutt

;

a rTj underside white ground ab. caeca, Tutt. La.iiocnmjJa. qnercus, L.

A fine series of the ab. olivescens, form of the var. calhtnae, Palmr. race.

Piri-is nnpi, L. A short series of fine dark Caithness forms.

Mr G. B. Oliver. Colias croceus, Fourc. A bred 9 upperside, fore-

wings normal, hindwings purplish grey, much deei)er than the darkest

forms of pallida, Tutt, or helicc, Hb., with the usual discal orange spots,

fringes from yellow to red, margin typically black bordered with pur-

l)lish grey. A remarkable form. Argynnis rydippr^ L. {adippo, L.).

An underside approaching form cleodoxa, Och., the metallic spots only

partly and dully silvered. Sussex and Bucks.

Major-General A. L. Ransome. B. cuphros.j/nc. A 9 exa.mple with

more or less spotless foreAvings, except for disconnected border spots,

hindwings wholly black except for basal border of pale yellow spots.

New Forest. F. (L.) coridon. A series of aberrations including ab.

caeca, ab. obsoleta, ab. fotvleri, etc.

Mr S. G. Castle-Russell. B. euphrosyne, L. A 9 with unusually Avide

l)lack borders to all four wings; Surrey. A. cydippe (adippe), a S with

the black markings on the forewings considerably extended and joined

together ; an underside with the marginal spots on the hindwings
fulvous, instead of silver ; a series of undersides Avith the sj)ots on the

forcAvings extended into streaks. A. paphia, a c? upperside with 2

large metallic spots on each hind Aving in the inner margin. Eiiphi/-

(h-ya.<t (Melitaea) aurinia, Rott. An extreme melanic 9 upperside form

in Avhich brth fore and hindAvings are Avholly black except for several

small faint fulvous markings; on the underside the ground colour of

all the wings is fulvous and Avithout markings excejjt for a broad band
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of blackish colojir at tlic b.ise of tlie hindwings, hrod at HighclifFe,

Hants; a melanic 9 form in wliicli the forewings are entirely black ex-

cept for small fulvous areas in the disc; there is also an inner border of

pale straw-coloured si)ots in close connection with a row of marginal

outer red s])ots, the hindwings are also black with several small fulvous

areas and a basal border of red spots; on the underside' there are 3

large black blotches rejjlacing the normal s]>otting; Highcliffe, Hants.

A 9 up|)ersidc with two rows of yellow sjiots connected together, form-

ing long rays; Highcliffe. The above exceptionally extreme specimens

were amongst the last dozen to emerge from some 1500 pupae. The
entire brood was unusually healthy and free from disease and parasites;

with the exception of those described the whole of the rest were severely

typical. The larvae were kept continually in the open and subject to

all weather conditions. 7*. (L.) coridon. A cS' cxam]ile of the very rare

nl). auromilla (I.e., p. 30, pit. 4, f. 10) in which the marginal spots on

the underside are entirely devoid of colour. Tn addition, this example

has black chevrons above the marginal spots on the hindwings; another

very rare d" form, tri-I-nigntm (I.e.. p. 36) with 3 elongate streaks

beneath on the forewings ; a curious exam])le of ab. cnrcn Avith 9 colora-

tion but with distinctly rT body: jiossibly gynnndromorphous ; a short

series of ab. syngrapha, Tutt, from Salisbury; n scries of n]iperside c^

forms, very pale forms, and ab. rinnn incus (I.e., p. 11, ])lts. 1, f. 5

and 3, f. 15). Sussex and Wilts. Ev.men'ns {IUpparehin) scmrle. L. A
S upperside v.ith 4 large spots on the forewings instead of the normal

2, and 3 on the hindwings in place of the typical one. Sussex.

Mr Harold Smith. PJehejii.s argus (negon). A iS specimen in which

all four Avings are black, with grey underside; a gynandromorjih, TJ. side

9, L. side c?. Surrey.

Mr Norman Watkins. AgJci.'^ uifiene. A ^^ with wholly black hind-

wings ; on foiewings the costal blotches ai'o united by greyish black

smears, the typical central s])ots are absent; Wilts. Brenthis seJene.

A (S upperside, the outer borders on all four Avings are elongated into

sti-eaks, Avith the exception of the discoidals, the central and basal areas

are devoid of spots.

Mr Douglas Watson. Argynnls ci/dippe (adippe). A S Avith con-

nected and extended markings on the foreA\ings upperside. Ncav

Forest.

Colonel L. Wood. Vanessa (rolygoiiid) e-(illniin, Tv. A c5' ^^ith

coalesced markings on the foreAvings, the hindwings suffused Avith black

and Avithout basal spots. Wilts.

Mr N. G. Wykes. Apaturn iris, Iv. A short series bred from Surrey

larvae. P. argus (aegon). A series of the chalk form cretacea, Kent.

.iricia agestis, Schiff. (mednn, Esp.), (astrarehe, Brgstr.). A form Avith

underside marginal spots missing and tending toAvards a sagittate ap-

pearance; Aldershot. P. (L.) coridon. A series of aberrational forms

including ab. obsolcta, forms of syngrapha Avith varying ground colour

and Avidth of marginal darkening; CotsAA-oIds.
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Mr H. A. Leeds ca|)tured at Wood Walton, Hants, a Coenonyiwpha

pnmpliihui. T>. 9 underside Mitli one largo and other small patches of

fulvous on tho R. hindwing = post-dex-lionioeosis, 28.viii.39; also

Stryinon pruni, Tj. 9 upporsidc with the forewings suffused inwardly

with fulvous spreading from the large normal fulvous patches = nnti-

fiilvior, Tutt.

Mr Hy. J. Turner. The second sami)lc of common Rhopalocera .sent

to hi.m fi'om Manchuria, the centre of origin l)cing the town of Harbin.

Like the j)revious sam|)le received, the predoniiiuuuo of the Palaearctic

Fauna is quite obvious.

Fapdio machaoiij L., may be placed as f. a slat ic us, Men., in which

the black pigment is stronger^ the cell of the hindwing almost touches

the hind marginal band and compared with British exami)les the ground

is definitely deeper in colour. P(trnassiiis stiihhvndurfii. Men., a species

without marking, comparable to Aporia crataeyi, L. Far Eastern P.

nomioti, Fisch., has resemblance to P. (ipolhi, L.. i>ut the texture of the

wing surface is vitreous, the hindwings are mu<h more marked and the

border marking is })roken into rough chevrons. An Easstern Himalayan

species. Aporia crataegi, L., of good size, fairly common. Pieris

raipae, Ij. The specimens were rather small hut much dark suffusion

si)read from the base. Possibly a small example of f. cnuivora, Btlr.,

which is a large form^ or a small form of oiieiitdlis, Oberth., Avith less

developed marking. Pieris napi, L., possibly a small orientis, Obthr.,

but beneath like ab. napaeac^ Esp., and called hcptapotoinica, Krulck.

The upperside is very dark along the veins. P. melete. Men., a large

species with a soft mealy surface ; markings prominent, spotting like that

oi hrass'ica ehni softer, and more diffuse. Occurs further West. Lciicochloii

(hipliiruc, Jj., quite com])aral)le with s|)ecimens of S. Eur<)])e. Midea
scolj/iinis, Btlr. -\n Eastern species Avith falcate wings. China and

Japan. Goncpteri/x rhamn'i , L. Speciniens of a richer colour than

British exami^les, the 9 has stronger coloration, race aiiiurensis, Graes.

Colias Injale, L. The local race is a large form, pnUrxjrapha, Men., but

the specimens received are the small spring brood ; the ground colour

is a stronger yelloAv. Leptosia nmurensis. Men. This species is much
larger than our sinapsis, but those received are small. The species has

|iointed forewings, rather long and narrow. Of the above species 6 are

indigenous in Britain; only 3 are really Eastern, the remainder are

closely allied to or are European species.

The Satyridac. Five species Avere received. Letlir epiinenides,

Men., about the size of British semeJe, sits on trunks of trees and is

common. Ypthima haldus, Fb., one of the commonest smaller East

Asiatic butterflies, sits seA'eral on a leaf at one time. Jt is most vari-

able in the number of ocelli on the hindwing beneatli, from 6 to 1.

The apical ocellus has tAvo Avhite pupils. Satyriia (Melanargm) hali-

medc. Men., a someAvhat smaller species than our Britisli galathen. The

S. China form is much larger. It is really an outlying species of a genus

mainlv confined to the Mediterranean countries. Ociieis urdn, Er. A
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small obscure-looking insect of northern affinities, common in the Amur
area. Satyrus Jryas, Scoj)., f. hipunctdfiis, Molsch., is a small and

very black race of a common alpine and widely distributed species. The

ocelli are presont but strongly obscured by the deep black ground colour.

Of the Ni/mphalidae there is Apafiim Hid. Schiff., a species which,

occurs from Northern France to the Amur and Japan. The local form

is siihstihita, Btlr., generally darker ground colour, and whiter band,

etc., on the underside. Neptis cnrnnliifn, Stoll. (IncUln, Fb.); an East

European species. The local form is iiuigimtd , Heyne, with increase of

white marking and paler l)rown underside. Neptis alwini, Brem. &
Gray. A Chinese species. T"«n.e.ssa io, L., -ssp. geisha, Stich., deficient

in blue scalin,^ in the ai)ical ocellus and brighter yellow patches on the

forewings. Pulijgonia c-niireinn, L. A far Eastern species somewhat

larger than our c-album, darker aliovo with less irregularly margined

wings and a more uniform light brown lielow. Araschnia hurejana

,

Brem. A far Eastern si)ecies allied to the Central European A. levarw-

prorsa, L. It is somewhat larger than that species, but resembles it in

general appearance and in its line of variation. Melitaea aurinia,

Rott., ssp. mandchuricii, Stdgr., much larger than Western Palaearctic

forms, with uniformly reddish yellow giound. Melitaea (hdyma, Ochs.,

f. mandchurica, Seitz. Forewing more elongate and pointed, hind-

wings of c? almost markinglcss with broadish black margin ; 9 strongly

spotted with black. Melitaea athalia , Rott. A small specimen, possil)ly

of race niphona, Btlr. Melitaea dirtiiniut, Esp., race erycina, Stdgr.

Above very like Euroiiean si)ecimens, but beneath more variegated and

slightly smaller. Ihenthis selene, Schiff. Small, paler than British

examples, with more and somewhat stronger silver spots. Argyniiis

loodice, Pall. A species ranging from Eastern Germany to Japan.

Larger than Ihe European form and i)robably f. ariana, Fruh. No
" blues " or " skippers " were received. But there was a good sample

of common Heterocera, mainly true Palaearctic species.

Mr F. W. Frohawk. A gynandrominph of Evchloi' airdaniines, L.

R. side J, leftside ?. Swindon, 3. v. 1983; all. inacula-punctata, Froh.

9 in which there occurs n row of imnctate black sjjots on the margin

of the hindwings at the termination of the nervures. vi.l892. Horsley,

Surrey. Colias croceus, Fourc. J ab. pallida-ohsolcta, Froh., 13. ix. 1928,

in which the extreme white form named pallida l)y Tutt is united with

the lorm of female with obsolescent marginal spotting in the margin.

Broadstuirs. Aglais uiticac, !>., 2 9 9 of ab. nigra, Tutt, with entirely

black hindwings. East Farleigh, Kent. (1) 2.x. 1936; (2) 2.ix.l939,

both caugiit by Captain E. B. Pur-efoy in his garden within 5 yards of

each other but 3 years between.

Mr H. O. Wells. Poh/gnnia r-<ilhii m , L.. in which the hindwings arc

entirely black. Wye Valley. 1939. .[rgt/nnis paplii.i. L. A form with

large whitish spots on each forewing. Wye Valley, 1939. Maniola

(l']pinephele) jurtina, L. {jann-a, L.). .Aberrations from the Wye Valley

and Knstbourne at which last place the species were swarming on the
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Downs at the end of Angust. 7'. (L.) coridon. A good series of minor
al)errations from Herts and Sussex and 1 ab. foiclcri from Sussex.

C<H'iuinyii\pha. pamphUus, L. A form from the Wye Valley with large

white blotches on each of the hindwings.

j\[r Tioonard G. Hulls. A long ))i'ed series of Mtniduca (Acherontia)

atropos^ fv., from West Sussex, 1938. A series of teratological speci-

mens of thisi species illustrating various forms of deformity. A paint-

ing by ]\Irs Hulls of a brown form of the larva taken in W. Sussex,

October 1939. liiving specimens of the S. African Pliasmids^ Phalces

longn^cnphuf!^ and of ]\[nri/nia labiafn^ reared on bramble, from

ova sent by Dr I.ie Fcuvre from the Cape. Examples of the J of the

i'hasniid Cdrniisins iiiorosiis, reared during 1939.

Mr S. Wakely. Species bred by him during 1939. Nonngria spar-

ganii, Esp. (The Wilderness, Tsle of Wight); IJoletobia fvliginaria^ L.

(Berkshire); Salehria obductclla, E.R. (^Kent) ; Alispa angustella, Hiibn.

(Mickleham, Surrey); Epischnia hanlcesielld, Rich., and Euzophera
ciiiprnsella, Zell. (Portland, Dorset); Ilomoeosoiiia hiiuievella, Hb., and
JJ . .siiricold ^ Vghn. (Comjiton, I.W.); H. vreiavrUa, Rossi. (Gurnard,

F.W.); Eurhodope marniorea, Haw. (Niton, I.W.); Pyrausta nuhilalis,

Hiibn. (Benfleet. Essex); P. asinalis^ Hb. (.Portland, Dorset); Trichop-

fdus pallidum, Zell. (Pardy Heath, Dorset); Ptcrophorus osteodactylus,

Zell. (Grange-over-Sands, Lanes.); Agdistis statices, Mill. (Portland,

Dorset); Phalonia implicitana, Wocke (Gurnard, I.W.); P. fiavicilio/na,

Wilk. (Coulsdon, Surrey); Euxanthis aencana, Hiibn. (Benfleet, Essex);

Evetria purdeyi, Durr. (Gurnard, I.W.); Eucosina aemulana, Schlag.,

and E. trigcm'nmna, Steph. (Benfleet, Essex); Ileiaimene aeratana.

Pierce (Bexley, Kent); Enurmnnia conicolana, Heylaerts (Holmsley, New
Forest); Plithorlinaea uhsoletelhi, Fisch. v. Rosl. (Upper Norwood, Lon-

don); P. (uuminatclla, Sire. (Reigate, Surrey); P. jniternella, Dougl.

(I'jiper Norwood and Horsley, Surrey); Thiotiiclia suhocellea, Steph.

(Coulsdon, Surrey); Telephila schmidiella. Heyd. (Boxhill, Surrey, and
Niton, I.W.); liracliinia rufescens, Haw. (Dorset); Mompha schrankella,

Hiibn. (The Wilderness, I.W.); Vepvesscwia umhellana, Steph. (Gurnard,

i.W.); D. putridell<i, Schiff. (N. Kent); JJ. purpurea, Haw. (Kent and
I.W.); Sfephensia hrunniclieUa, L. (Coulsdon, Surrej', and Eynsford,

Kent); Elnchista mdgnificella, Tengst. (Bexley, Kent); E. cinereopunc-

frlla, Haw., and Euphta potentUlae, Staint. (Riddlesdown, Surrey);

E. hadiipcnnella, Dup. (Benfleet, Essex); E. liiincruhiella, Scop. (Dart-

ford, Kent); E. ochrea-. Haw. (Niton, I.W.) ; E. vibiceUa, Htibn. (Gur-

nard, T.W.); ?y. discoidelld, Zell. (Chesil Beach, Dorset); E. inulae,

Wocke (Gurnard. T.W.); E. tripoliella, Hodgk., and E. argentida, Zell.

(Benfleet, Essex); E. crigerella, Ford (Gravesend, Kent); E. obtiis-

rlla (Benfleet, Essex); Gracillaria auroguttclla, Steph. (Coulsdon,

Surrey); Pliaulrrnis drntella, Zell. (Riddlesdown, Surrey); Tisrheria

(omphi7ieUa, Hiibn. (Holmsley, New Forest); Mcessia rirhardsoni, Wals.,

and T''ic}to})ia verhudlclla, Staint. (Portland. Dorset); and Nemotoi'i

scabiosella. Scop. (Coulsdon, Surrey). Other species which had been
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captured as imagines were: Sctiiin iirnrcUa^ L.. and rsamtnotia hynlhi-

alis, Hiibn. (Mickleham, Surrey); PIntytes cerusseUa, SchifF. (Niton,

I.W.); Hj/sterosia inopiana, Haw. (Gurnard, I.W.); Thiotricha suhoccl-

lea, Steph. (Niton, I.W.); Eupixfa frischella, L. (Faversham, Kent, and

Gurruird, I.W.); and Eidophasw viessingiello, Fischr. v. Roslr. (Favers-

ham, Kent).

Baron de Worms. A few examples of the form assimilis, Dbldy., of

Crymodes exulis, Lef., which is a deeper dark brown than the type, with

slight) ]jur])l3 flush. Rannocli. Vohiplora fiovicornis, L. (Plate JIl)^ a

V with melanic body and thorax and with unusual and extended dark
markings on the wings. Ast-ot, March 1939. Tdcniocdinpu populi, Strm.

(poptdeti, Fb.), with a very proucunccd row of spots on the forewing

marginal ivrea. Ashford, Kent. Cucidlia gnaphalii, Hb.j a specimen

taken at light, 21st June. Kent. CrocaUis elinguaria, L., a varied

sei'ies from Avicmorc, some with cross lines absent. Numerous other

species and local forms es])ccially from Avicmore, Eannoch, and Forres,

from which last ])lace the sandhill forms of Eunicnis seniele, L., and
Aurof'is cursni'ia

^
Bork., were obtained, and Poccdopsis (Nyssid) lap-

liinidiid, Rdv., from Struan, Perthshire.

Mr B. M. Morley. (a) C^icvlVin c]nnpl\<dri, a S taken 17.vi.39

flying at dusk close to a small sallow bush ; \ think it was after honey-

dew, (b) Aplasia ononaria, five specimens bred from 29.vi.39 to

17.vii.39 from larvae found in ^Jay and June in the Warren, Folke-

stone. The example bred 29.vi.39 is without doubt the first specimen

bred from a British larva.

Mr J. Anthony Thompson. Mmiinla (Epinephelc) jurt'nin, L. v.

Forewing creamy-white to the boi'der which is of the normal fuscous.

The orange patch of the forewing is present, and the eye-spot greatly

reduced on the left side but normal on the right side. The siiecimen was
drying its wings when captured. South Devon, August 1939.
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DESCRIPTION OF AX AP.EHRATIOX OF POTAPLOCA FLAVirOIiMS.

Taken hy C. G. M. de WORMS.

Fisure R. slinws n very iiiinsiin! fenialo example of Ihe '' Yclldw-linrned iimtli "

wliUI: laiiH' til iii\- cai' lieadli.^lifs (ui '^Otli Mai'fli 1939, near Ascot. Berks. Its

chief almoi-niai fealines ai'e the iiielank' Ixuly and thorax, togethei' with the

hlackish lianils runninu li'oin the apex of the forewings and also the dark

markings at tlieir hase and along the costa. It is possihle that this type may
lie mii(ine so far as this country is concerned. For comparison a normal speci-

men of tile soutlierii form of this species is given (Fig^ire A.). Mr W. H. Tams
of the I'.rilish Mnseiiiii (Natui'al History), very kindly carried out the photo-

graphs.
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REPORTS OF FIELD MEETINGS.

15th JANUARY 1939.

VISIT TO TRTNG MUSEUM.
Leader : Mr F. D. Coote, F.R.E.S.

This Museum is not open to the public on Sundays, but Dr K.

Jordan very kindly arranged to show members of the Society some ot

the treasures there on tlie above date.

About 24 members arrived at Tring at midday and proceeded to

the Reservoirs at Wilstone and Marsworth. It will be remembered

that during the previous summer the Ijittle Ringed Plover (AegiaJiti.^

Jubia, Scop.) successfully nested tliere, the first time on record in this

country.

On the occasion of the Society's visit the weather was dry with in-

termittent sunshine, but with a strong wind. A large number of Mal-

lard (Anas platijrhyncha, Ij.), Tufted Ducks (Nyroca fuligula, L.), and

Teal (Querqufdiila crecca, L.) were seen, as also a pair of Smews (Mer-

gus alhelhis, L.) and four Goosanders (Mergus merganser, L.). Some
of the members found empty pupa cases of Normgria gemiivinincta,

Hatch, and two beetles.

Other members and friends arrived at Tring later in the day and

shortly after 2 p.m. the party, numbering over 40, entered the Museum.
Dr Jordan first conducted them through the public galleries, drawing

attention to tiie many rare animals and birds, explaining the various

characters of the different groups. Particular notice was taken of the

Okai)i, Giant Panda, and Giant Lizard. In the private rooms many
drawers of very interesting Lepidoptera were exhibited, including in-

stances of polymorphic Papilios and of Mimicry. Special interest was

taken in the British collection, containing very many rare varieties,

such as the black Pnpilio machaan, L.

Mr Stanley-Smith, the President, expressed the thanks of the

Society to Dr Jordan for kindly arranging the visit and giving up his

time to conduct the members through the Museum.
Thirty-five members and friends then adjourned to the Rose and

Crown for a very excellent tea. Those returning to town by train had

an enjoyable walk to the station, beguiling the 20 minutes to spare by

disciissing in the warm waiting-room the evolution of Homo sapiens.

25th MARCH 1939.

FIELD MEETING—EFFINGHAM.
Leader -. Mr T. R. Eagles.

Six members only attended this meeting; the weather was most un-

promising.
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The part}' spent the afternoon in the pine wood towards Ockliam.

There were unusually few insects (whether larvae or imagines) on the

pines. The only lepidopterous larvae were EUopia fasciaria, L. (pro-

sapinria, L.), Thera ohelisatta, Hh., Aventia flexula, SchifF., and Cedes-

fis farinuteJld, Dup. No beetles of note were seen. Of other Orders

the following representatives were observed:—
Neuropteea :—Larvae of Jioplndia notnta, Fab.

CoRRODENTiA :

—

Elipsocvs iccstvnodi , McLachlan.

HoAfOPTERA :

—

Psylhdar—Psi/lla nir/rita, Zett. (pinrti, Flox.).

By sweeping the heather a good number of half-grown larvae of

Perconia strigUJaria, Hb.. and some very small larvae of Agrofis <i(i<>-

thina, Dup., were secured.

Apart from ClinnaJ>nrhc fngdhi, Fabr., the only imagines about

seemed to be Poli/iplom f1iivi<(iriiif<, L., Pach\irne)iiui hippocastaiMna,

Hb., and the ash-feeding microlejiidopteron, ZeJleria hepariplla, Staint.

A small Phytophagous beetle found on the birches near the edge of

the wood proved to be PhylJotreta consohrina, Curt.

The conditions were so unsuitable for night collecting that the party

made for home after taking tea near Effingham Junction Station.

1st APRIL 1939.

FIELD MEETING—HAMBLEDOX COMMON, WITLEY, SURREY.
Lmder: Mr F. D. Coote, F.R.E.S.

The season being A'ery backward and the weather unprojiitious, only

four members attended this Field Meeting, which had been arranged

mainh' to work the sallows in the evening. Our small party arrived

at Witley shortly before .3 p.m., and iiroceeded to Hambledon Common.
Although the area is not extensive there is a good assortment of trees,

sucli as alder, sallow, buckthorn, ])ine and oak. A boggy stream crosses

one corner and birch trees nre dotted among the heather in the higher

part.

Very few insects or larvae were taken, an unexpected thunderstorm

sending us to Harriers' Inn for tea earlier than originally projiosed.

The rain after tea showing no sign of abatement, all except one who
decided to work the sallows returned home bv an earlv train.

16th APRIL 1939.

FIELD MEETING—ABBOT'S WOOD, SUSSEX.
Leader: Mr R. F. HAY>rES.

Five members travelled down to Polegate on the S.R. Ramblers'

comfortable electric train. On arrival at Polegate, the party was joined

by another member and the curator of the Bexhill Museum.
The morning was very windy, cloudy and cold. Soon after entering

the woods, a large number of Psvchid cases were found on tree trunks.
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Beetles were fairly numerous and a list of the more noteworthy species

taken hy Mr F. D. Buck is aiiiieiidcd below.

The weather brightened up sli<2;htly in the afternoon. An imago of

Ectropis (Tephrosia) crepusculario, Hb., was found on a tree trunk and

later one lepidopterist was successful in discovering a young larva of

Liinenitis Camilla, L. (sihiUa, ]j.) on honeysuckle. The attention of

members of the party was drawn to a large fox in the sparse under-

growth at the side of a ride in the wood. The animal was not more than

15 yards away and was so engros.sed in its own business that it was

quite unaware of its being observed until it was startled by voices.

Many large nests of the wood ant (Formica rufa, L.) were seen along

the sides of the path. Just before leaving the wood, on some sandy

soil, the curator amused tlie party by pushing a thin stick into small

holes in the ground and adroitly drawing up larvae of the tiger-beetle

(Gicindela canipestris, L.).

Tea was taken at a roadside cafe near Hailsham, after which the

original members of the party caught a 'bus back to Polegate and

travelled to town by the 6.30 p.m. train.

The following is the list of the Coleoptera observed by Mr F. I).

Buck:

—

Nofin2)h>lns rufipes, Curt., N. hirjuttatus, F., CliviTW. fossor,

L., FJiilonthus laminatus, Creutz., Stenns flavipes, Steph., Geotritpes

fj/phoeiis^ L., Ehynchites ophthalmicus, Steph., B. interpitnctafus,

Steph., It. aeneovirens, Marsh., B. (Deporaiis) hetvlae, L., Sciaphiliis

fisperatvs, Bonsd., Folydrosvs tereticnllis, D.G., Apion aestivum, Germ.,

.1. vlicm, Forsl., A. cr.rdn, Gers., A. rurtirostre. Germ., Anthonomua
pedicuhiris, L., A. inversus, Bod., Orchcstcs querciis, L., Coeliodes

cri/throleucus, Gmel., and C. dryados, Gmel.

22nd APRIL 1939.

FIELD MEETING—BOOKHAM COMMON.
Leader: Mr C. N. Hawkins, F.R.E.S.

Nearly a week of warm and sunny weather, exceptional for the time

of year, had given rise to hopes of a particularly good meeting. Un-
fortunately, however, a complete change in the conditions set in on
Friday evening and the Saturday fixed for this meeting proved to be

cold and windy, with a heavy downpour of rain and sleet in the after-

noon which soaked everything. In spite, therefore, of not fixing a

definite date for our Sallowing Meetings in the programme cards but

leaving them to be arranged at the latest possible moment, we were
once again defeated by adverse weather. The hot spell during the
previous week had caused most of the Sallow very rapidly to pass its

best and although some of the Blackthorn blossom was in splendid con-

dition, the cold and wet on the Saturday combined to render it all quite

useless as an attraction for insects on that evening at least.
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Fifteen members in all attended the meeting, but I am afraid their

best " take " was a very enjoyablo and welcome tea obtained, as iisnal

in recent years, at the " Mark Oak Gate Tea Rooms," after which most

of them made their several ways homeward. The few who remained for

evening work had, as already indicated, little reward for their efforts.

Verj' few spring larvae were obtained either by beating during the

afternoon or by searching with lamps after dusk and among these few

nothing of special interest turned up. Several imagines of the Lepidop-

teron, Xylocampa areola, Esp., were taken at rest on tree trunks dur-

ing the afternoon, and ScJenm bihnmria^ Esp., and Chimabache (Biurna)

fagclJa, F., were noted. Fammenr. (Coccyx) argyrana, Hb., was re-

ported by ]Messrs Attwood and Wakely.

Amongst birds, the following were noted:—Cuckoo (heard), Green

and Greater Spotted Woodpeckers (heard), Chiffchaff, "Willow Warbler,

Kestrel (seen). Swallow (seen), Martin (seen).

In the ponds. Leeches appeared to be scarce this year, two small

ones only being observed.

The Colcopterists, whoso activities in the mud of the ponds were,

incidentally, of great interest to various non-entomological spectators,

and whose hearts, if not their noses, were rejoiced by the discovery of

a not-too-recently defunct rabbit, fared rather better, and the following

list gives the results, so far reported, of their combined efforts in the

way of additional (recent) records for the district:

—

Elnphrus riparius,

L., Agonum ituirginafu))) . L., .4. grncile, G.v., .4. oliRcnnim, Herbst., .4.

fuliginosnm, Pz., Ptrirmticlms nigrifa, F.. F. sfrcnuiis, Vz., F. dUigens.

Sturm., Stenolophvs frufoniis, Schr., Acnpolpus meridiaiius, L.. .4/1-

fJiracus conspiitus, Duft., Brmbidion nrtiniJofinn , Pz., 7?. bigiiif<itiiin
,

F., B.clarki, i)aws., li. ilcnfrlhtm , Thbg., B. vnri\im, 01., IJygrobid

herrmonni, F. (farduM. Herbst.), H<ilijiJ>ix riificollis, De G., LaccophUus
ininiitus, !>., Fhih/dni.'i /r.s/ar^i/.s, F., Ochtlicbuis imprcssiis, INfarsh.,

Aleochara ciirf^da, Goze, ]^lnloiiflitis qiiixqiiditiri^is, Gy., and var. inqui-

tiatiis, S., F. ?))i(Y(?).s, Gr., TAitlirobiuni elongatum, L., and var. frnudu-

lenfum, Gg., Sfctui.'^ rxiginis_ Er., Lestcva longelyfratn , Gbze, Necro-

phorris vcspdlo, li., TlKniolnjiliilvx ainualii.t, F., Epiintea unicoJor, 01.,

Niiidnl-rt hipuncfatn. Ti., .Y. rufiprx, L., Omosita depressn, L.. O. di:^-

roidea, F., Calvin H-g^tlfntit, L., Ttcrmcstes mxirinva. L., Heterocents

fcnestrntiia, To., Nerrobia vialncrn, I;.. Fnichiis {Laria) r}(fipes, Herbst..

and Phnedon armornriac, L.

Mr Wakely reported taking the sawfly, Abia loi)icerae, Ji.

Previous meetings :—1902. 1904, 1910, 1927. 1934, 1935, 1937. 1938.

30th APRIL 1939.

FIELD MEETING—CHARING AND HOTHFIELD, KENT.

As stated in the notice sent to members, this district has not been
visited previously by the Society. Unfortunately, the weather on this
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occasion was hardlj' suitable for a Field Meeting, the drizzling rain

hardly ceasing a moment from early morn to evening.

From Charing station a .short walk uphill led to the ancient track-

wny known as the Pilgrim's AVay. It ])asses the edge of extensive beech

woods and grassy chalk slopes to the village of Westfield. From there

o)ie can go by winding lanes to Hothfield Station, or cross Eastwell Park
and thence to either Wye or Ashford.

In the circumstances, with only one member attending, the list of

captures and observations is extremely small with no items of note.

13th MAY 1939.

FIELD MEETING—EAST HORSLEY.
Leader: Mr Wai.i.is Norton.

Owing to the unavoidable absence of Dr C. G. M. de Worms, Mr
Wallis Norton kindly offered to lead the meeting. It was held in very

good weather conditions. Ten members and one guest took part.

The ground covered wa.s that of the Sheepleas extending along the

ridge of the North Downs. Owing to the high wind, collecting of some

of the liepidoptera, particularly of Drepana cidtraria, Fb., was made
especially difficult. In spite of this many interesting species were ob-

served, but the general imi>ression was that the season was later than

imrmal. Among the butterflies seen were Vanessa io, L., CaUopJiry^

ruhi, L.. Enchloc cardovi'mrs, L., Pararge aegeria, L., Hesperia ivalrac,

^J., II. tiiges, L., but only one Ilarnraris (Ncweohhis) lucina, L. Of the

day-flying moths those recorded included, besides D. cxdtrarxa, Euclidia

ml, Clrck., E. glyphirn, L., Calostigia pectinitaria, Knoch, Prothijiti-

nia, viridnrio., Fb., Papta fcmernta, Schiif., B. himaculata, Fb., Ema-
fiirga atomaria, L., Eiipifhecia sohrinata, Hb. (pusdlafa, SchifF.), while

the leader had the good fortune to find a female Odonfosia rarmelHa,

Esp., at rest.

The larvae included Nola cucullatella^ L., Chloroclystis rectangulato

,

L., CamjKiea (Mcfrocampa) margarifnfa, L., and Colotoh pennuria, L.

A representative number of species of other Orders was also collected

or observed, including the following :^

—

CoLEOPTERA :

—

Aleorharo rurfida, Goze, Phdonthus aencus, Ross.,

Nitidrda hipuncfala, L., Onwsita colon, L., O. discoidea, Fb., Dermestes
vmrinns, L., Lochmaea rraiaegi, Forst., Phynchites aequatus^ L., and
Polydrosus pterygomalis, Sch.

The Nightingale was heard for the first time this year.

Tea at the " Duke of Wellington " Inn brought to an end a very

pleasant day.
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2lst MAY 1939.

FIELD MEETING- -LTPHOOK. HANTS.
Leader: Mr F. I). Coote, F.R.E.S.

Tliis was the first occasion the Society had arranged a Field Meetins;

in this district, and 13 members and 3 visitors attended.

Liphook is very near where the three counties of Surrey, Sussex,

and Hampshire meet, and is c'ose to large stretches of woods and com-

mons. In the past, owing to its distance from London, it has not been

worked very much, Init now the railway has been electrified, and with

trains every half hour, it is more accessible.

Our party had a comfortable journey from Waterloo in reserved

comi)artnients in the Ramblers' Association train, and at Haslemere

we were joined by Mr F. A. Oldaker. who has an extensive knowledge

of the Lepidoptera of Dorking and Haslemere. Leaving the station,

eastwards a short walk brought ns to Stanley Common. This has a

sandy soil covered with luxuriant heather and groups of birch and pine.

Further on. where tracks lead to Linchmere Common, there is a large

oak wood. On the occasion of our visit the Aveather was cloudy and

mild, with occasional sunshine. Very few insects were on the wing

and members gave most attention to larva beating, the oaks being very

productive. It was remarkable that although a fortnight earlier Stifiir-

7]i<i pavonia. L., and Pnchyrnemid hij)poc<isfnnorin, Hb., had been fairly

common in the heather, they were not seen this time.

An excellent tea was served at the Royal Anchor Inn at Liphook. As

the return train was not due to leave till 8.29 p.m., it was decided to

explore in another direction. A footpath from the outskirts of the

village led to Holly Hills and Woolmer. On the edge of tliis path

i.s a badger's den and here for a time we lost sight of our Coleopterists.

After passing the edges of a few fields the path goes through a small

boggy wood of sallow, alder, oak, etc., and then reaches a heathery

slope witli pine, birch, and large oak trees. There was not time to

attempt any extensive collecting in this area, but it was evident that it

should prove very productive.

A long and interesting list of Coleoptera, furnished by Mr F. D.

Buck, is appended, and a few by Mr Attwood.

Coleoptera:—Elaphrus cuprevs, Df., Leistus spinibarbis, F., Dro-

mius qimdrinotntus, Pz., and D. meridionolis, Dej., Anacaena globuhts,

Pk., XanthoUnus longiventris, H.. Catops tristis, Pz., Nargns velox,

Spn., Cateretes pedicidaris, L., Meligethes atratus, 01., Mysia oblongo-

guttata, L. (an impunctate var.), Enicmus hisfrio, Jy., CoHicnr'nia gih-

Jiosa, Hb., C. juscula, Gy., Mxcmmbe vini, Pz., Atomaria oflinis, Sg.,

A. riificornis, Mm., Dolopius marginahis, L., Hhogonycha lignosa, Ml.,

Grynobius excavafum , Kl., Dryophihts pusdlus Gy., Hetodes marginatn,

F., and K. mlnuta, L., Molorchus minor, L.. Clytu^ arietis, L.. Pogono-

iliaerus hispidulus, L., and P. hispidus, L., Phyllodecta rhniimlis, L.,

Anaspis frontalis, L., Ithmomacer attelahoides, F., Attelabiis nitens,
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Sp., Bhynckites cupreus^ L., B. cavifrons, Gy., Apion flavipes, Payk.,

llylohius ahietis, L., TJosoma deftcxum, Panz., Orchestes pilosiis, F.,

(f. avellanae, Do., Anthono7nvs ped'icxdaris, L., Balaninnx vilJosus, ¥.,

liaJanobius pyrrhoceras, Mm.
Of Lepidoptera but few were reported. Imagines:

—

Anarta (Melmi-

rhru) iiiyrtilli, L., Leucophtliulmin (/osymhid) pnnctana , L.. EupitJiecui

itduata, Hb., Bnpalus piniaria, L., Ematxirga atonuiria, L., Litliiiia

{Fsemlniianthera) chlornsata^ Scop, (petrurla, Hb.). Larvae:

—

Lithosia

ileplann, Esp. (depresftn, Esp.), Choreris (rolia) vimiTuilis, Fh., Heini-

fhea (U'stivaria, Hb., Nemoria sti-iqata, Miill., Apocheinui (Phigalia)

l.edarid, Fb., Ellopia (Mrtrocaiupa) fascioria, L. (prosapinr'ui , L.), (7n»i-

jxiea {Metroca/mpa) margariiaUi, L., Colotois pennarm, L.

Abachnida :—Specimens of the Tubular Ne.sts of the Spicier Atyjni.i

siil-.t'ii. Latreille. and their inhabitants.

4th JUNE 1939.

FIELD MEETTNG—TSLE OF WIGHT
Leader: Mr S. Wakely.

The weather was perfect for the usual spring trip to the Isle of

Wight. Once again thanks are due to Mr F. D. Coote for making the

necessary arrangements with the Southern Railway for the journey, and

for taking charge of the ])arty from Waterloo. The leader joined the

other members and friends on Bombridgo Down. Melitaea cinxin, L.,

was flying freely, and although a number of rubbed si)ecimens were

seen, there were plenty of fresh ones to l)c found, and thoise who wanted

this species were able to take as many as they pleased. Three speci-

mens or Parasemia pUintaghiis, L., were netted, Avhich is a matter of

special interest to Island entomologists, as it is not many years ago when
the first captures of this insect in the Island were recorded from Combley
Down. A iev,' Cupido minimus, Fuessl., and Poh/omtnatus hellargus,

l?ott., were captured, and Aspitotrs (drocatn) ochrearia. Ross., was

fairly common.
Later in the afternoon the party descended the Down to the marshes.

Some larvae found here in roots of Achillea millefoliv m , L. (Yarrow),

proved to be those of Hemimene quaesfionnna, Zell. The coleoptorists

tried working with a Avater net in the ditches, and many species were

taken in this way. Proceeding over the railway line, the party walked

to the old picturesque village of Brading, where they partook of tea

in one of the gardens, and the events of the day wero discussed About

a dozen were present.

Coleoptera taken by Mr F. D. Buck included the following:—
Onthophugus ovatus, L., Malachius riridis, F., Oedeinera nohilis, Sp.,

Cryptocephalus aureolas, Suf., Sphaerid'iym liipustidatum, ¥., Praso-

curis phellandrii, L., Magdalis armigero; Frcry., Cercyon liiguhris, 01.,

Helophorus aeneipennis, Th., Tachimis riifipes, D.G., Stenus similis,
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Hhst., Batoph'ild ncrata, Marsh., Aplindhis aier^ D.G., Corticaria im-

liressd, 01., Apion. malvoe, F., A. nimidtum, Germ., Cantharis ritsticus.

Fall., DdsciUua cprviinis_ L., Sitona lineatus^ L., Ceuthorrhynchus troij-

lodijffs^ F., Tuchius fid ricoUis, Stcph., 2'. tibialis. Boh., Oxytelus

hiqiiedi IIS, Marsh., <). .'niilpturntiis^ Germ., ChnetdciiPina hortensis,

Fourc, Isomira muriini, L., and Eniciaiis transversus, 01.

10th JUNE 1939.

FIELD MEETING—DARENTH WOOD.
Leader: Mr R. W. Attwcwd.

This famous old collecting ground has not been visited by the Society

for many years and it was thought it might be of interest for members
to see the terrain whence so many rare insects have been recorded in

the past.

The leader had only a slight acquaintance with the area and had

paid a preliminary visit to arrange about tea and to make enquiries as

to its possibilities. A local man, seeing the beating tray, asked him if

he were a " Fly Catcher." and went on to say that in the past " Fly

Catchers " came there every week and stayed in the woods at night,

but few came nowadays. On asking what kind of " Fly Catchers "

they were, the unexpected reply was that " They were quite a nice lot

of gentlemen, kept themselves to themselves and never did no harm to

nobody.'" After such a tribute it was deemed safe to broach the sub-

ject of bringing a party of '• Fly Catchers " to Darenth Wood. The

man suggested that permission should be obtained from Mr Merrick,

who resides in the Wood, as although Darenth AYood is open to the

pid)lic, the neighbouring Woods are private. Mr Merrick upon being

ajiproached was exceedingly kind and readily gave permission for the

party to go anywhere, except in Colliers Wood on the opposite side of

the road, an area over which he had no control.

Four members met at the " Fox and Hounds " at the foot of the

lane leading to Darenth Wood. The lane after an unprepossessing start

develops into a deep cutting, the sides being covered with a very mixed
vegetation. Euchloc cardamines, L., ramphihx sylvanus, Esp., and

the " Whites " were noted here while the elm hedge on the right yielded

plenty of the beetle, Magdalis armigera, Fourc, stated by Joj' to be of

very local occurrence. Near the top of the lane numbers of nearly full

fed larvae of Taiiessa urficae, L., were feeding on the nettles. Here
Darenth Wood commenced and we skirted the edge of the wood ad-

joining a field of vetch, where more ?hickln'p cardamines were noted and
Volijommnius icarvs, Rott., was abundant. A little beyond this is a

large clearing chiefly occupied by small aspens. An imago of Arctia

villica^ L., was taken here, also the larvae of Glostera curtid<J, L., and
Ccrura vinula. L., and the Longicorn beetle, Saperda popvlnea, L.
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The burdock plants were heavily attacked by the larvae of Alucita

fldlncfo'htctyUi, Hb. The caterpillar rest.s aloii<^ the ribs on the under-

side of the burdock leaf, Avith which it harmonises so closely in colour

that it is difficult to see until one's eyes get accustomed to it.

One or two specimens of lire): this (Argynnis) euphrosyne, L., were

seen l)ut were very few in comparison with the previous week and were

verj' worn.

Amonp: the other Orders noted were several males of the dragonfly,

LilK'lhili (I('pr('.s.s(t, fj. ; tho.s<orpion fly, I'dnohpa comm miis^ L. ; the red

and black froghopper, Tiiecijhora sanguinolenta, L., and a nearly full

grown specimen of the grasshopiier, Oinocestus viridvlus, L., an ex-

ceptionall}- early date even for this species.

While no outstanding captures were made, the members were greatly

impressed with the very varied nature of the vegetation, which pro-

mises well when the area is better known. The Woods are verj' exten-

sive and consist of the usual forest trees and bushes, oaks, birch, chest-

nut, hornbeam, aspens^ sallow, broom, with occasional beech and yew,

but there are numerous clearings with large patches of golden rod, cow-

wheat, devil's-bit scabious, galium, myosotis, primrose, bugle, foxglove,

campion, ragwort and other useful plants of interest to entomologists.

With such a varied flora it is quite easy to understand how so many
good insects have been recorded from this district in the past, and it

is pleasing to find an area so near to London and yet so secluded.

Tea was taken at the Ship Hotel, Green Street Green, Avhere two
more members and two visitors arrived.

The following is a list of the other insects taken or noted :

—
Lepii)opter.\ :—Imagines

—

Tyrla jacohaeae, L., Anaitis plagiafa, L.,

Xanfliorlio'e montanata , Scliiff., Fsevdopanthera iiiacularia, L., Lithimi

(filorasdfo, Scop, (petraria, Hb.). (Uihera (Deilinia) pusuria, L., C.

e.rnnthematd, Scop., Folyoni inafiis mcAlon, Esp. (astrarche, Brgstr.),

Cnennnympha pnmphilus, L., Mdulohi (Epinephele) jurtina L., and
Xfinotvis degf'prelln, L. Larvae

—

Folyploca flavicornis, L., Calymnia
(iffiiiis, ]j., Chcsias JejatdJa, Schiff.. {?hic€stia sixirfiafa, Hbst.), Colo-

tois pennariu, L., Crocallis elingiiarid, !>.

CoLEOPTERA :

—

OrcJi cstes alni. L., Sn^icronyx rciclii, Gyll., licdaniuiis

rilandium. Marsh.
APHin :

—

Schizo7ieura htniirjinosa, Htg. Causing a very large gall

on elm.

18th JUNE 1939.

PIELD MEETING^WENDOVER, BUCKS.
Leader: Mr R. F. Haynes.

As this meeting had been ])i-imarily arranged for North London
members, it was a pity that the only three nieml)ers who turned up at

]\[arylebone Station in the morning were from S.E. London. Doubtless
tlie depressing weather conditions—cloudy sky and low temperature

—
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had an adverse effect on the attendance figures. However, the trio, on

arrival at AVendover Station, were met by two other members arriving

by car.

After a short shoMer, the weather inijii'oved for tlie time being, and
during the morning the party spent their time working the slopes of

Coombe Hill. Particular attention was paid to the juniper bushes grow-

ing in profusion on tho hill-slope, and those who beat these were re-

warded with larvae of Them (Hydriomrno) jatiiperata, L.

Lunch was partaken on a seat on the summit of Coombe Hill, by the

new Tioer War Memorial. This fine .structure has now replaced the

old one demolished by a so\cre storm in January 1938. By this time,

a thin drizzle had started to full, which later developed into a heavy
downpour. Although tho rain stojipod occasionally, and gave way to

bright intervals, the dripping foliage made further collecting iuipossible,

and it was therefore decided to abandon the mooting. Nothing of in-

terest was taken during the afternoon cxcoi)t two imagines of Fnra-
semin plantagims^ L.

The party proceeded hack to the Railway Inn. Wcndovcr, whei'e an

excellent tea awaited thom. .\fterwards, by the kindness of Dr Burton

and hi^ daughter, members were driven by <ar to Harrow and Weald-

stono Station, where the i:>arty dispersed.

A list of species of all Orders observed or taken during the day is

appended.

Lepidoptera :—Imagine>s

—

Eupln/ia {/Ij/drioniriui) hiliiicata, L.,

XantJinrlinr Dioninnntn. SchifF., Copnoniimphd p<nnphH\is, L., EuchJof

rnrdaiinnrs. L.. I'draffCmut plantacjinis, L. Larvae

—

Thcva (Hydno-
iiicnn) iiinipcrafd , \j. Pui)ae

—

HyJopliilii li'iroJornnd , Fuess., Zi/gacnn

trifoUi, Esp., Z. fiUpcndulac, L.

Piy.ANTS :

—

liird's Nest Orchis (Nraffid nldii.s-d ri.i. Rich.), Wliite

Helleborine (Epipaciis latifoldt. All.).

Galls:—On Ground Ivy (Nepctd h(d< racld
^ Trc), Lipsothenus

glcchomae, For.

24th JUNE 1939.

FIEJ.D MEETING—BOXHILL.
Lcddcr: Mr F. J. C()UL.son.

In ii\)ii'^ of ihe extremely bad weather conditions, ten .members and

friends were present. Heavy downpour^ of rain occm-red in the after-

noon, but an imprcnemcnt in the conditions during the evening re-

sulted in a fair l)ag being obtained, although the saturated vegetation

made collecting rather unpleasant.

In the fcu'enoon the woods above thu river were traversed by a few

n)eml)ers, and a number of the Gold-crested Wren, as well as, at the

stepping stones, a Kingfisher, were observed. The afternoon was silent

in the Juniper Valley, and later the woods and the slopes were explored.
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TJie Bird's-nest Orclii« {Neottia /(u/»s-(/ r/'.s, l{icli.) and the ryramidal

Orchi.s {Orchis pyrntaidal\!<., L.) were seen in fitiwer and the Roman
S^nail {Helix pomatia, L.) was noted, on the slopes.

As regards Icpidopteroiis larvae, (Uicnllia verhasci, L., in all sizes

were found on the mullein. Lithosin dcphina, Esp. {depressa, Esp.) and

Gunuptera {Scoliopteryx) libatrix, I.., larvae were also taken. The

imagines seen or taken Averc all well known and common to the area.

The Coleoptera taken or observed were i-epresentati\e of the com-

monest species of this well-worked locality.

8th JULY 1939.

FIELD MEETING—CLANDON.
Leader: Mr F. Stanley-Smith, F.R.E.S.

Five members and one visitor attended. The weather was not at

its best, for a high wind was blowing which made beating almost im-

possible. From Newlands Corner we worked South-west across Aldbury

Downs towards Chilworth. Two si)ecimens of Pogonochaerus hispidus,

L. (Col.) were taken from a dead holly bush and Cryptocephalus hypo-

(hoerklis, Su. (Col.) was found in plenty on the more open parts of the

Downs.
Lepidoptera were rather scarce and the more interesting ones taken

were Ptycliopoda, trig emiiuita, Haw., Eiichoera luteata, Schiff., Vanessa

(-album, L., and Epinephele hyperantus, L. The only larvae recorded

were Taeniocampa {Monitna) gothica, L., Ilarmodia capsincola, Hiibn.,

Lymanfria monacha, L., and Eupiihccia vcnosata, Fabr.

During the afternoon one specimen of the beetle Abdera bifiexuosa,

Ct., was taken from a small chalk pit. Later the coleopterists found

a large patch of fungiis from which numerous beetles, representing

several species, were taken, including Aiit<dia i)npressa, 01., Nossidiuni

piloselluin, Marsh., Ptomaphagus suhvdlosiis, Gbze, and one or two

species of Gyrophaeim and Atheta. At the roots of the fungus, Bolito-

hiws lunulatus, L. was found in considerable numbers.

The species taken and not mentioned above were:—
Lkpidopteua :

—

Ptycliopoda aversata. L., Epinephele jurtina, L.,

and Paniphihi sylvanits, Esp.

Coleoptera included the following:

—

Leistus ferrugineus, L., Micru-

lestes manras, Sturm., G. fasdata, Mm., Mycetoporus splendens, Marsh.,

Qwedius picipes, Mn., Anthohium oplitJialniicuiii^ Pk., Anistoma humer-
(dis, F., Aphidecta ubliteratu, L., Ulster striolu, Sg., Epurea deleta, St.,

Triphylius bicolor, ¥., Athous longicollis, 01., Malthinus flaveolus, Pk.,

M. fasciatus^ 01., M. haltcatus, Scop., Molthodes niarginatus, Lt., il/.

minimus, L., Malachius viridis, F., M. marginellus 01., Tetrops praeus-

Ui, L., Cryptocepluilus muraei, L., C. fiilviis, Gz., Longitarsas anchasae,

Pk., Chrysomela hyperici, Forst., Batophda ridii, Pk.. PsylUodes affinis,

Pk., Lagria hirta, L., Anaspis pulicaria, Cos., A. rufdabris, Gy., Notoxus
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inonocerux, \j., Apion viciur, Pk., A. craccae, L., A. assiintlc, K., .1.

flavinKtniini, Gy., Ot'iorrliynclwn ilrscrtvs, v. nuiscorum, Bris., Bury-

notus obscurus, F., rhytonomus urdtor, L., P. ononidis, Ch., Sitotvi

crinitus, Hb., Dorytomus tcieniatvs, F., Tychius tihutJis, Bh., T. pici-

idstris, F., Aiifhonovius i^edicohn-is^ \j., AcaUes ijtinoidcs, Gy., Coehodes

(rythroleucus, GL, Balanimis qlnnd-him, Mn., Mogdidis hnrhicornis, Lt.

Hemipteba :

—

Flujlus coryli, L., v. oveUanae, Mey., Fsidlus varui-

hilis, Fall., Pentatniiia rufipes, L., and Euacanthus acuminutus, Fab.

Orthoptera :

—

Ectohiu!! panr.rri, Steph., v. nigripes, Steph.

List of Plant Galls reported from Albury Downs, 8.vii.39 by M.

Niblett:—
Cynif'IDAE :

—

Diplolepjis di'/isu, Htg.. Nfuroterii.s lenticularis, Oliv.,

and Bhodites rusae^ 1i.

Cecidomyidae :

—

Perrisia uhndiiae, Brenii, F. urtuae, Perris, and

P. acrophdu, Winn.
PsYLLiDAE:

—

TricJiopsylla wulkeri, For.

Eriophyidae :

—

Eriophyt's inacrorrhynrJius, Nal., E. origani, Nal.,

?j. simdis, Nal., and E. yon'uithorax, Nal.

Also larvae of the Trypetid fiy, PhdopJiyUa heraclei, L.

16tli JULY 1939.

FIELD MEETING- NEW FOREST.
Leader: Mr F. Stani,ey-Smith, F.R.E.S.

W"e have visited the New Forest several times recently at different

times of the year; on this occasion the Ram))lers' train enabled us to

go in the heyday of the butterfly season. Unfortunately, the weather

was somewhat iinpropitious. No rain actually fell while we were in

the Forest and fitful sunshine brought a few insects on the wing at

intervals. A party of 22 travelled down by the train. The coleopterists

detrained at Beaulieu Road and worked the Matley Bridge region.

From Brockenhurst Station the remainder, augmented by 7 more mem-
bers, worked back along the railway bank into Stubby Copse and Wooil

Fidley.

A few Argynnis papliia, L., v. videsiud, Esp., were seen and taken;

larvae and pupae of Nonngria typhae, Esp., were found as usual in the

brickfield pond; the Micro workers report larvae of Leucoptera lathyri-

foliella, Staint., and L. lotella, Staint., in blotches in leaves of Lathyriis

sylvestris, L., and Lotas major. Scop., respectively.

Tea was taken during showers at the Rose and Crown. Time was

left afterwards for some exploratory work on the outskirts of the vil-

lage. Eighteen years before numbers of Mania maura, L., had been

found under a concrete bridge on the edge of the open heath ; it was

most interesting to find that the same spot to-day produced half-a-dozen

of the same species.
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The Lepidoptera reported were species geiieriilly found in the Forest

at this time of the year and often reported.

Orthoptkra :

—

Lepfophycs intnctatiss'nna, liosc., Meconrwa flialas-

.si?n///i, D.G., MeJriopibra hrarhypte.ra, li., all immature.

HoMoPTEHA :

—

Tr'tfipliora sangiiinolenin, L.

OnoNATA •

—

Ortl'ctrum coervlr.sceiis, Fb.

Plant Galls reported at Brockenhnrst, 16.vii.:{9, by M. Nibiett :
—

Cynipidae :

—

Diplohpis quercus-foUi, L., 7). longiventris, Htg., J).

dirisd, Htg., A. ostrcvs, Gir., .4. fcciindntrix, Htg., Gynips kollori,

Htg., Ilhodites rosae, L., Aulacideu liijpodidci idis^ Kief., Neuroteriix

finnipennis, Htg., N. leiiticnlaris, Oliv., and Y. nuniismntis, Oliv.

Trypetidae :

—

Noeeta pvpilloto, Fal.

Cecidomyidae :

—

iMSioptf.ra ruhi, Heeg., rcrrisia tilmdriar, Brenii,

Ithopaloinyia ptarmicne, Vallot, and Macrodiplusis dryohia, F. Loew.

Psyllidae :

—

Tricliopsylla xcalhcri, For., and Psyllopsis fraxini^ L.

Eriophyidae :

—

Eriophyes macrochehix, Nal., E. macrorrhynchua,

Nal., E. gibhosus, Nal., E. nalepi, Fork., and A', laevis, Nal.

23rd JULY 1939.

FIELD MEETING—BENFLEET, ESSEX.
Leader : Mr R. W. Attwood.

The recent heavy rainfall and threatening as[)oct of the weather

doubtless acted as a deterrent, as onlj^ five .members and one visitor at-

tended. Fortunately, howevei', there was no rain during the day, and
the Field Meeting passed off successfully.

The morning was spent working the salt marshes and the afternoon

the rough hillside. In spite of the dull weather insects were numergus.

The local Essex Skipper, Ado>poea {Painphilo) linfola, Ochs., was com-
mon along the seawall, while on the hillside Satyrus (Melanargia)

galathea, L., Maniola {EpinepheU) tithonus, L., and M. (E.) hyperan-

tus, L., were plentiful. The second brood of I'olyommatus icarus was
just emerging, as also was the summer broods of the " Whites."

Zygaena filipendulae, L., and Ortholltlui ihcnopodidta, L. (limitata,

Scop.), were abundant, the latter so much so in one part that it re-

called its old name of the " Aurelians Plague." A very striking variety

of jS'. (^1/.) galathea was taken on the hillside. The underside of the

liindwings are brown inclining to orange, with the markings rather

pale grey. The forewings are white and black ^\itli a yellowish-brown

streak along the oosta. The upperside of the wings are normal. The
insect is unfortunatelj' slightlj' deformed.

Dragonflies -were rather scarce, but Lestes dryas, Kirby, was seen

in some numbers and an occasional Syuipetnun sangiiinriuH , Miill.

The local Grasshopper Metrioptera rveselii, Hagenb., was very com-

inon but none of the macropteious form Avas noted. Tliree specimens

of Tettigonia viridisaima, \i., were taken, mid an Earwig with excep-
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tionally large and deeply notched forceps was taken on the Salt Marsh,

Forficula auricularia, L., var. forcipnta, Steph.

The Coleopterists roijorted a very successful day's collecting. A
large number of species were taken, some of rather local occurrence

and of more than usual interest.

A strenuous day was followed l)y a very welcome tea at the " Hoy "

Inn.

Mr F. D. Buck has recorded the following species of Coleoptera not

previously recorded:

—

Ophonus hrevicollis, Dj., Dichirotrichus pubes-

cens, Pk., Fogonus chalceiis, Mn., Bembidion guttnla, F., B. minimurn,

F., B. lunulatum, Fc, Ochthelius itnj>rcs.<iicollis, Cs., Brachygluta water-

housei, Ry., Subcoccinella 2^-punctata, L., Leptura (Strangalia) livido,,

F., Laria loti^ Pk., Tanymecvs paUiatas, F.. and Ceuthorrhynchu.s

pyrrhorhynchus, Mm.

13th AUGUST 1939.

FIELD MEF/riNG—ROYSTON.
Leader: Mr G. R. Sutton.

The Royston Field Meeting was not very well patronised, the Leader

journeying from King's Cross on the appointed train in solitary state.

At Royston, however, two other members, who had travelled by car,

met the train, and the small party walked to the Heath, famous for its

Lysandra, Folyommatus coridon-^ Poda. We found the species in smaller

numbers than usual, and although no extreme forms of var. semisyn-

grapha, Tutt, were obtained, some individuals showed a tendency in

that direction. After tea the party returned to town by car. The

other species noted during the day were :

—
Lepidopteua :

—

Pararge megeia, L., Manioki tithonus, L., M. jur-

tina, L., Coenonympha patiiphihis, L., Aglais urticae^ L., Polyommatus

icarus, Rott., Pieris brassicae, L., P. rapae, L., P. napi, L., Adopoea

sylvestris, Poda, Xylophaaia 7nonoglyph<i, Hufn., Charaeas graminis, L.,

Ortholitha chenopodiata, L. (linnfata, Scop.), Euphym {Camptogramma)
bilineata, L., and Zygaena filipendidae, L.

19th AUGUST 1939.

FIELD MEETING—EYNSFORD.

The meeting was attended by seven members. The weather being

exceptionally hot no great distance was covered, the party working

only as far as the gun-testing range, where the lepidopterists found

numerous butterflies to occupy their attention. Among these were

Vanessa c-album, L., V. io, L., V. cardui, L., Satyrus seinele, L., Lycae-

nvpsis argiolus^ L., and Polyommatus icarus, Rott.



Mr Wakely reported a few larvae of Stephenski hrunnichiella, L.,

mining the leaves of Calamintha clinopodium, Spen. (wild basil). Moths

emerged several weeks later. Mr Attwood reported PhoUdoptera

cinerea, L. (Orthoptera), from the downs.

Coleoptera were quite numerou.s, and with the more common of the

usual species were taken Epitrix atropae, Fd., Ceuthorrhynchus litura,

F., and C. pyrrhorhynchus, Mm., and Lema mdanopa, L. The three

Apions— 4. malvae, F., A. riifirostre, F., and A. radiolus, K., were

taken on Alalva.

Further captures included the following not previously reported:—
Lepidoptera :

—

Gonepteryx rhavini, L., Painphila comma, L., Par-

arge niegent, L., Pyniusid ctngidata, L., and the larvae of Pterophorus

carphodactylus, Hiibn.

Coi-EOPTERA ;

—

Tachyporns furinosus, Mt., Synharmonia conglohata,

L., Enicmus transversns, 01., Cis hilamellatus, Lw., Phyllotreta conso-

hrina, Ct., Sphaeroderma rubidum, Grl., Apion flavipes, Pk., A. aesti-

rum, Gm., A. flavimanum , Gy. ; and IVtr F. T. Gi'ant reported:

—

Crypto-

(Cphahis fuJva, Gdze, lihizohius Ufvra, Vh.. Sitones hispidulus, Fb.,

('is setiger, MelL^ PhyUotrrfa iiigripcs, Fb., P. undulatn, Kuts.,

Critthnrrhi/nchns assimilis, Pk.
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ANNUAL ADDRESS TO THE MEMBERS
OF THE

South London Entomological and Natural

History Society.

r^ead 13tli Janunry 1940.

By HARoi.n 15. Williams. Lr..D., F.R.E.S.

rriHE Rejiort of tlie Council, wlucli you liavc received, will satisfy you

that the Society roniains in a strong position, and 1 think you will

agree that r. membershiii of 261 in these troubled times must be re-

garded as satisfactory. During the year eleven new members have been

elected, six have resigned, and four Iiav<' died. My predecessor, a year

ago, spoke of the work of Commander J. J. Walker, R.N., and Palmer

Brodie. We have also to mourn the loss of A. E. Tonge, of Reigate,

and of Dr J. Hope.

A. E. Tonge was elected in 1902 and occupied the chair in 1912-13.

He served the Society for very many years as Treasurer, and his care-

ful management of our finances left us under a lasting obligation to

liim. He was interested in the TiCpidoptera, and many notes from his

pen, jiarticularly on the fauna of Surrey, are to bo found in our maga-

zines. He will be remembered for his ))ainstaking and beautiful work

on the ])hoto-micrography of the eggs of T>ei)idoptera, examples of which

have been iiublished in our Trnnsnctions and elsewhere and which re-

present a notable contribution to scientific knowledge. He had, I be-

lieve, jihotograjihed the eggs of very nearly all our British Macrolepi-

do])tera. We have lost not only a serious student of the early stages

of Lepidoptera, 1 ut also one whose ]iersonality made a notable contri-

bution to the pleasant atmosi)here of our meetings and whose genial

.smile and ready word of encouragement to the beginner did more than

is commonly recognised to make the South I^ondon Society what it is

to-da\'.

Dr John Hope joined us in 1937 and though he was not a regular

attendant at our meetings, living, as he did, in Cheshire, he contri-

buted annually to the success of our Exhibition evening, and from what

we were jiriviloged to see on those occasions thei'e can be no doubt that,

had he been spared, he would have, interested and instructed us upon

the variation of the Lepidoptera in the rich county in which he had

made his home.

r ask you to stand for a few moments as Oi tribute to the memory
of our lost friends.
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I cannot pass from the consideration of our membership without

commenting on the fact that four .members have celebrated their jubilee

as members of the Society during my year in the chair—evidently the

individual members enjoy the same health and vigour as the Society

docs.

The activities of the Society have been slightly disturbed by two

factors beyond its control. The fii'st of these, resulting in our removal

to these rooms, will, I am confident, enable us to look forward to many
years of useful work in our traditional centre. The second must for a

time limit our activities, but as the Society was able to continue its

activities during the war of 1914-1918 and to provide a rallying point

for entomologists when all was done, I have no doubt that we shall sur-

vive the inconvenience, the irritation and the burdens which are in-

separable from a state of war and carry on to a prosperous future.

Several of our younger .members are already serving with His Majesty's

Armed Forces and we wish them all a safe and a speedy return to us.

During the summer we were given hosjjitality in the rooms of the

Royal Entomological Society at Queen's Gate, and the thanks of the

Society are due to our elder sister Society for this great honour.

Dr Karl Jordan once remarked to nie that the study of nature is

in its infancy. It is an observation wliich we should do well to kee])

always in mind, for we are apt to suppose that our petty discoveries

have given us a real understanding of the structure, life, and relation-

ships of insects, Avhereas in truth those discoveries are like scattered

lamps, which merely serve to render conspicuous the extent of the dark-

ness of ignorance in Avhich Ave \Aalk. After all, the human race has

interested itself in insects from a scientific standpoint for only about

200 years, and in a field where the workers aro few the harvest is slowly

gathered.

I jiropose to speak to you this afternoon on a group of Pierine

Butterflies which serve well to illustrate those introductory remarks.

PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS ON THE GENUS GONEPTERYX,
LEECH.

The species now included in the genus Gonepteryx have been studied

since the daj's of Linuftcus, Init we have not yet been able to ascertain

how many species there are in the world, or even to ascertain with

any approximate approach to accuracy how many species are known to

us. Leech, in his " Butterflies from China, Jajtan^ and Coi'ea," treats

the genus as consisting of two species, aspasin and rhamni. He refers

to aspasUi the forms, be they species or subspecies, acuminata, alvinda,

and zaneha, and to rhainn'i all the other forms of the genus known to

him, including such diverse forms as clropatra, farinosa, and amintha.
Robcr, in " Seitz' Macrolepidoptera of the World," T, 62, admits that

it is very difficult to separate the species of the aspasia group, a jiro-

|)Osition which he says is abundantly proved by Leech's entirely abor-
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tive attempt, and lio does not maintain that his own exposition is cor-

rect.

I am con^'inced that in time further discoveries will throw a light

on these problems which will enable us to undeistand them. It has,

however, seemed to me that it .might not be uni)rofitable to-day to ask

.vou to attemjit to ascend with me some imaginary height of science and
survej' from thence some of the problems which await solution. AVhen

that picture is in our minds I sliall offer a. few comments on some of

the work that has been, and is being, done in the genus.

The genus Gonepteryx probably consists of eight or nine specieSj the

majority of which I'esemble each other very closely, distributed over the

whole of the Palaearctic Region, and of three larger species confined to

tropical America, which are commonly referred to the genus Anteos,

Hb., but Avhich arc very slightly distinguished from Gonepteryx, I

do not proi)ose to discuss these American species to-day. They form

a separate homogeneous group and are not associated with any of the

difficulties of which T wish to speak.

In addition to their Palaearctic distribution, at least two, and pos-

sibly three, species are found in India and Burma, andi there are two

old records of the occurrence of G. rhamni in California.* Of these

one cannot imagine that Boisduval can have mistaken any other species

for rhamn'i. Possibly one of his correspondents had mixed up his in-

sects. The species is not now regarded as having any claim to an

American domicile, but I do not think the i^ossibility of its occurrence

in North America should be dismissed too positively, as, having regard

to its vei'y wide established distribution, there seems no reason why it

shoidd not occur there, and the Butterflies of the Pacific Coast have

not been very thoroughly studied.

t

I have referred to the number of sjiecies in tiie genus in vague
terms because it is imi)ossible, in the present state of knowledge, to say

precisely to how many species the known forms ought to be referred.

The forms known fall into three iirincipal groujis, which may be dis-

tinguished by the colour of the males. In the first group the male is

ent'rely yellow ; iu the second tlio male has wliitish hindwings, and in

the third the mile has the forewings more or less suffused with orange.

This, as will appear, is a rough and ready classification, but it may be

interesting to see how we can fit the known forms into it.

The first grouj) includes rhamni and farinosn. These are abundantly

distinct species, rhanini lieing distributed over practically the whole of

the Palaearctic region, while fnrinosa occurs in Asia Minor and as far

East as Turkestan, and is also known from Greece. The females of

the two species closely resemble one another on the upperside. For
long farinosn was regarded as a variety of rhatnni. and even Tutt, who

"Boisduval, " Ann. Sec. Ent. Fr.." 1852. p. 275 and p. 286 Weidemeyer, " Proc.

Ent. Soc. Phil," II, 152 (1863 64).

tThe work of H. Edwards, Coiustock and Wriglit Is admirable, but little has
been done by others.
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cannot possibly he considered a " hunper," so treats it, referring to it

as " a southern form. "J In fact, tlie mealy appearance, which is its

distinguishing characteristic, is duo to the fact that the scales are dis-

tinct from those of any other species of the genus, being long and thin,

and a little curled upwards. These scales are well figured by Verity

in " Rhopalocera Palearctica," and are not, T think, the sort of defec-

tive scale with which our new President has made us familiar.

There aro other forms in which the males are entirely yellow, e.g.,

acuuiiiKita
,
hut I will refer to these later.

In the second group we must certainly place aspasia, which in its

typical form has white hindwings in the male. The forewings are j'ellow,

but this becomes paler towards the outer .margin. The species was

described by Menetries in 1859 in " Schrenck's Reisen und Forschungen
iin Amur-Lande," II, 17, and Avas figured in that hook, pi. 1, fig. 6.

The figure is a poor one, but fortunately a co-type from Menetries'

collection passed into the collection of Guenee and thence into the

Oberthur collection and is i)resumably now in the British Museum.
This insect was figured liy Verity, " Rho]). Pal.," pi. 48, fig. 1.

The species was described from Amur and it occurs there, in Corea,

Turkestan, and S.E. China and Japan, ai)])arently at times in very

considerable numbers, for Graes records taking 70 larvae from one small

plant of Bhamnus damirica at Chab in the spring of 1882.*

Two other forms, with whitish hindwings in the male, ma.v or may
not be subspecies of aspasia. These are G. zaneka, Moore, from the

N.W. Himalayas and neighbouring parts of India, and G. alvinda,

Blanchard, from Thibet.

G. zaneka is a small form with deepl.v dentate hindwings. It was
described in the " Proceedings of the Zoological Society " for 1865, p.

493, and figured in that Volume, pi. xxxi, fig. 18. This figure is so bad
that the sex cannot be determined, but it gives an idea of the size and

shape. The evidence, if any, on which this has been treated as a sub-

species of aspasia has not been made available to students. It occurs

at a great distance from any known form of aspasia unless alvinda is a

form of that species, and if alvinda, isolated, so far as we know, in

Thibet, is a form of aspasia, then zaneka is remarkably diflFerent in form

from the nearest form of a Avidespread species. It is in any event one

of a number of small and obscure forms peculiar to the Indian Region
and should, I think, be regarded as distinct, until clear evidence of its

specific identity is forthcoming.

G. alvinda from Thibet is little known. There is a series in the

National collection, from an examination of which it ap]:)ears that the

white hindwing of the male, as figured b.v Seitz, is by no means con-

stant. Some have the hindwings flushed with yellow and in others the

hindwings are nearly as yellow as the forewings. On a general view

t" Brit. Butts." (1896) 264.

*' Berl. Ent. Zelt.," xxxli, 70 (1888).
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T think the specimens in the Museum bear more resemblance to G.

iispasid than the figure in Soitz would suggest.

In the third group Ave may include rlenhuh, clenpatra, and aniintha.

These orange species jjrovide us with an interesting study in distri-

bution. In cleohule the forewings of the male are entirely, or almost

entirely, orange, and the hindwings somewhat flushed with this colour.

The species is confined to the Canary Islands.

At the opposite end of the area of distribution of the genus, in China

and Japan, occurs nminfhn, in which the foreAvings of the male are

orange, of a paler shade than in rlenhuh:.

(•'. rleopafra has a wide range, extending from Madeira to Asia

Minor. The Madeira form, subs^1. maderensis, Felder, has the orange

suffusion of the forewing almost as extensive as in cleohule, while in

Asia Minor a form occurs, subsp. tayrira, Stdgr., Avith A-ery limited

orange suffusion, so limited that examples have been supposed to be

hybrids betAveen clenpatra and rJinmni. (7. clenpatra has once been re-

corded from VladiA'ostock (subsp. nrientalis, Rbber) but one imagines

there may have been some mistake about this specimen. T may perhaps

here obserA-e that the figures of forms of clenpatra in " Seitz " are

exceedingly bad. Thej' appear to me to be indistinguishable, and cer-

tainly the figure alleged to be of tavrica has no resemblance AvhatcA'^er

to that form.

I have mentioned so far eight forms, two of Avhich, zanelca and

alvinda, are not generally regarded as of specific rank. I do not think

there are any points in the variation of rliomni and farinnsa to which

I need refer and T Avill therefore endeavour to introduce to your notice

some of the difficulties ])resented by the ospasia group.

G. a&imgia is very variable and forms usualh' associated Avith it ap-

proach the colouring of the other groujjs. For example, acuminata,

Felder. Avhich has a distribution A^ery similar to that of aspasia, has the

hindAvings of the male yellow, as in farinosa, and all the Avings much
broader than in typical asfKisia. C. and H. Felder described it ("Wiener

Fnt. Monatssehrift," vi, 23 (1862)") as a " var." of aspasia, and it has

been so treated since, though I do not think that treatment has CA-er

been the subject of critical consideration. I am far from saying it is

Avrong ; I do not knoAv. But T think it a little strange that an insect

so distinct should have been treated b.v its describers as a, subspecies

of aspasia and I Avonder sometimes Avhether that treatment has not been

blindly copied since.

A form of acuminata occurring in Japan, ab. niphonica. Verity

(" Rhop. Pal.," 1909, 280), has the forewings lightly flushed Avith orange,

sometimes as bright as in amintha. It is figured in "Rhop. Pal.,"

pi. 48, fig. 5. G. rliamni. subsp. ))}a.rimo, is also flushed Avith

orange, not unlike that of ainintha.

Let me here obserA^e that the figure of aspasia in " Seitz " cannot

possibly represent any form of that species noAv known unless it be

acuminata, ab. niphnnicn. It is more like rhavini, subsp. maxima.
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I will now ask you to consider a group of four small forms of ex-

troinely limited distribution

—

zaneka, znnelcoides, tahcana , and cJirt-

nilrnsis. Of zaneha I have already spoken. Zartekoidcs is a little

known form from the South Chin Hills in Burma, of a deeper colour

and Avith broader wings. The females are extremely similar. It was

(li"scril)ed by de NioevilU> in Ihc " .Tournnl of the Asiatic Society of

Bengal," Ixvi, p. 564.

(t. cJiitralensis is a most remarkable form from Chitral, described

by Moore in " Lepidoptera Indica," vii, 27. The only yellow, even in

the male, is a basal suffusion on the forewings. I doubt if specimens

exist outside the British Museum and it has never been figuj-ed in colour.

Verity treats it as a form of G. iJiainni^ subsp. nejiulens'is, and Talbot,

following Peile and W. H. Evans, as a subsp. of farinosa. The first

of these detei-minations appears impossible in the absence of any scien-

tific explanation, and my own early inclination to regard it as a form

of zanekn, treating that form as of specific rank, is perhaps hardly more

satisfactory.* It may well be a distinct species. The treatment of

zaneka, zonekoides, and chitralensis as forms of a small species with

deeply dentate hindwings peculiar to India and Burma is tempting at

a first glance, but it has recently been made clear that a form not very

dissimilar to zanekoides occurs in Japan. This is tahcana, Paravicini

(
' Suppl. Entom. Berlin," 1913, p. 76). An insect is figured under this

name in Yawakawa's " Butterflies of Japan." 2nd edn., pi. 25, fig. 5.

It has the hindwing outline characteristic of the group under discussion,

and very large discoidal spots on the hindwings.

G. zaneka, G. zavekoides, and G. taiwana are generally treated as

forms of nspasia, an unfortunate species, which is a dumping ground for

any difficult form. Perhaps there is no great harm in giving these

difficult and obscure forms a temporary home, but there have been more
mischievous consequences, and T must therefore turn aside from this

review to consider the tiresome subject of nomenclature.

Some two j'ears ago I was staggered to find the series of iispasia in

the National Collection labelled " mahaguru, Gistel," and it is so treated

in " Lepidopterorum Catalogus," ))art 66, pp. 518-9, and in Talbot's

recent work on the " Butterflies of India. "t
Let us first have the facts.

In an obscure German publication, " Vacuna oder die Geheimnisse

aus der organischen und leblosen Welt," Vol. 2 (1857), of which the

only copy in London is in the Library of the Linnean Society, Gistel,

a German pseudo-scientist who has, so far as I can discover, no other

claim to fame or notoriety, published a paper with the staggering title,

*No reasons have been siven for identifying: it wiMi farinosa. It may le

observed, however, that the female undersides are precisely similar (thoug:h

the male undersides are not) and that there is a general similarity in out-

line, too dangerous a coincidence in this genus upon which to found any
conclusion.

tFauna of British India. " Butterflies," Vol. I, 1939.
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" Achthundert und zwanzig neue oder unbeschriebene Insekten." The

title sliould perhaps be regarded as the equivalent of the roadside notice,

" You have been warned," for the description in 1857 of 820 new forms

at once must be pregnant with synonymy. Over 800 of these creatures

are beetles, but on p. 608 there is a description which I will quote in

full.

" Rhodovera mahaguru. R. alis integerrimis angulatis flavis, sin-

gulis puncto majori intensius flavo, subtus ferrugineo, alis anticis mar-

gine externo profundius excise; apice alar. post, niargino post, brevioro

et truncato, dentibus duobus minutissimis margine interno. Himalaya."

If this is the same as zanrhn, the name inahagxtru has priority, and

if zaneka is the same species as nspnsia, described in 1859, then mnhn-

guru is the specific name.

The name Ithodorera is of course a mistake for Bhodocera, and apart

from the use, or misuse, of that generic synonym, there can be little

doubt that we are confronted with the description of a species of Gonep-

teryx. If it be a description of zaneka we are further confronted, or

affronted, with the remarkable facts that there is no reference to its

small size, that the wings are said to be yellow and there is no reference

to the whiteness of the hindwings, and that emphasis is laid on the

presence on the margin of the hindwings of two most minute " teeth,"

whereas in zanelai there are certainly more than two, and that species,

or form, is distinguished from all other species or forms of the genus

by the exaggerated and prominent size of the " teeth " on the margin
of the hindwings, which could by no misuse of language be described

as " most minute."

For these reasons I am of opinion that the identification of mahaguru

with zanelca is an absolutely impossible one and cannot be supported.

T do not know that I feel greatly concerned to find a new home for the

name. T should prefer to return it to the decent interment from which

it was unfortunately resurrected, but it may be as well to point out that

the description applies, without any of the inconsistencies I have men-
tioned, to nepalensis, Doubleday, a subspecies of I'hamni known to occur

in the Himalayas. Nepalrnsis was described in 1847, and mahaguru may
be sunk as a synonym.

I may add that there is in any event no evidence in support of the

specific identity of aspasia and zaneka.

The species of Gonepteryx are single-brooded and hibernate as

imagines. They are very long-lived, hibernated examples remaining on

the wing in spring until a few weeks before the emergence of the new
generation in July and August. This short statement is applicable to

the Palaearctic species. I think the life-history of the others is un-

known.
During so long an existence in the perfect state, changes naturally

take place in the appearance of the insects, as they become worn and
polished by the contact with foliage, etc. As their wings are of a re-

markably strong structure these changes take place without the accom-
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paniment of tearing and fraying of the membranes which characterises

the mature age of most other insects. Consequently insects are to be

found on the wing in the early autumn and in early spring, which differ

in appearance from bred examples of the same species, and in complete

lists such as are to be found in Talbot's work in " Lepidopterorum

Catalogus," it will be observed that names have been given to the second,

and even to the third " broods " of cleopntra and rhamni, and reference

to the writings of the authors of those names will show that the forms

named are described in some detail and the distinction in colour meti-

culously' indicated.

The history of this subject is a little Entomological comedy in three

acts, which does not appear to have been sufficiently studied, for I find

these names in various modern books of reference with no indication

of any doubt as to their validity. These names are not valid and it may
be well to give their history. I will deal in detail with G. cleopntra.

In " Berl. Ent. Zeits.," xxvi, 125 (1882), Gerhard describes a form

of cleopatra as var. italica, with a yellowish underside in the male, and

an almost entirely white one in the female. Again, Foulquier, in his

" Catalogue Raisonne des Lepidopteres des Bouches du Rhone," Mar-
seilles, 1899, describes a variety massilienxis in very similar terms.

These names were treated as synonyms, as they are, e.g. by Staudin-

ger and Rebel, and by Verity. In " Seit?;, Macrolep.," T, 61, Rober saj's

that similar forms occur in spring, and doubts whether any Gonepteryx

species has more than one brood in the Palaearctic Region. Verity, in

" Rhop. Pal.," p. 286, treats italica as " gen. aest." (with vmssiliensis

as a synonym) and says that it occurs in the heart of summer in very

warm regions. In " Ent. Rec," xxxi, 66, he is more communicative,

and says :
—

" The researches conducted with great activity since the beginning

of this century have increased our knowledge of the morphological

variations of Lepidoptera in a notable manner, but many biological

data have remained very deficient, and amongst these the data con-

cerning the number of annual generations of each species. This, with-

out doubt, is explained by the fact tliat the great majority of entomo-

logists inhabit Central Europe, where there only occur, for the most

part, one or two broods, of short duration and clearly to be distin-

guished, and because in the South of Europe observations have nearly

always been made in an interrupted and incomplete form. Therefore

the literature of the subject is full of hasty and hypothetical conclusions.

It is enough to cite the case of Rober, the specialist in Pieridae, who
states in as recent a work as the ' Gross-Schmetterlinge der Erde,' Seitz

edition, p. 61, that the Gonepteryx have only one brood in all the

Palaearctic region!"

At p. 87 of the same volume he names the second generation of

cleopatra^ secunda and the third generation tertia.

Turner in his article on the " Butterflies of Cyprus " (" Tr. Ent.
Soc. Lond., 1920, 170, at p. 188'), accepts the occurrence of more than
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one brood in CH'prus and quotes G. F. Wilson's view tlmt there are three

hi'oods.

In " Knt. Ilec," xxxii, 197, J. A. Sinies discusses the evidence tor

and against the existence of more than one brood of cJeopatrd. He
lecords from his own observations that butterflies fresldy emerged in

June or July show no inclination to pair, have no other interest in life

but to feed, and are to be seen wandering away into the thick scrub,

from which they may be disturbed in late summer and autumn. He
also iioints out that Ithnmnus alaterntts, the food plant, is an ever-

green which has abundance of fresh leaves in spring, but in summer
has leaves which are hard and dry and impracticable as food for a

Pierid larva and that there is no evidence of egg laying, or of tlie

occurrence of larvae or pupae before the alleged second brood.

It is interesting to recall that Foulquier (loc. cit.) says of rhopatni.
' Superbe papillon. A deux eclosions, la premiere fin Mars et

courant Avril, la deuxieme fin Juin et premiere quinzaine de Juillet.

" La deuxieme generation provient de chenilles vivant en Mai sur

la nerprun. Malgre nos recherches, il nous a ete impossible de decouvrir

les chenilles donnant la generation printaniere."

The last word on this subject is again spoken by Verity, with the

frankness of the true scientist, whose only concern is the accuracy of

knowledge, in " Ent. Rec," xxxiv, 69, where he says he had never

doubted the occurrence of three generations until reading Simes' article,

but that he and Querci devoted much time to the genus in 1921 and

could find no proof of reproduction more than once a year. He there-

fore concludes that Rober and Simes must be right and that the difFerent

colours are due to fading.

It therefore appears that the names secunda and tertici describe a

scientific entity which does not exist. They are names unclothed with

reality, and should be abandoned as invalid.

The same observation applies to inassUiensis, a name given on the

assumption that two generations occur.

As to ifalica, until proof is produced that a form of deop<itra exists

with a yellow underside in the male when fresh and not as a result of

fading, 1 propose to treat the name as invalid. It is impossible to

justify the existence of an aberrational name for a worn or faded

example of an insect, in the appearance of which a colour change has

taken i)lace since its emergence for no other reason.

The same observation also applies to the names secunda and tertin,

given to second and third generations of rhamni by Verity.

It would not be appropriate within the limits of this address to

attempt a detailed survey of the genus, but we may perhaps feel that

Ave have reached a sufficient height in our imaginary climb to note some

of the outstanding features of the landscape.

Tt is impossible not to be struck with the remarkable distribution

of G. rhamni. Omitting the American species, if they be Gonepteryx,

it appears that (r. rliamni occurs throughout the Palaearctic and Indian
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llegions wherever any s|)orics of tlio goniis is found, exrept in the Canary
Islands, and also occurs in a groat many pinoes where no otlier species

of the genus is known to ejist.

Tlio next remarkable feature is that the most l)rightly coloured forms

occur in the extreme eastern and western limits of the distribution of the

genus

—

clenimtia and clrohulc in the west and ainin:^ha in the east.

And we may observe that rleopafni , subsp. inndrrriisi.-f. from Madeira,
has an orange suffusion almost as extensive as that of clcobule, wliile

the eastern dcopatra^ from Asia Minor, have a .mueh reduced suffusion

and have been mistaken for hylirids between rlcnpntra and rhamni. The
suggeste 1 occ!irrence of clropniid a( Vladivostnck (one example, subsj).

oricutalis) ai)pears to me to i)Iacc an undue strain on human credulity.

In Japan, with amintha, occur parallel forms of acuminata and
rha in n i .

A third feature which seems noteworthy is the number of forms, be

they s])ecies or subspecies, which occur in Northern India and Burma
and in the countries immediately to the north. I do not think that
nioie distinct for.ms ai'e to he found together here than elsewhere, hut
there is a remarkable assemblage of obscure forms of a very limited

distribution in this area.

On the variation I do not propose to say much. It is well known,
of course, that in rhamni and cleopatra gynandromorphs occur more
commonly than in most butterflies, and a great number of each species

has been recorded, a few halved, but the majority a mosaic of the two
sexes. Apart from these two I know of one gynandromorph of

acuminata and two of amintha, one of which is halved.

A widespread form of variation is the assumption by one sex of

the coloration of the other. In rhamni, for example, a T form ap-

proaching d' coloration, ab. intermedin ^ Tutt, is well known. In Japan
and Burma wholly yellow ? ^ oc-ui'. in Jajian sporadically (subsp.

maxima, ab. ma-'frvla, Verity), and in Burma as the only knoAvn 9 of

subsp. burmensis.

In amintha there is a remarkable ? form, ab. niasnila. Verity, in

which the insect is of a deep and dull yellow, luit quite distinct from

c? amintha, as the corresponding Jaiianese aberration of rhamni is

distinct from c? maxima.
Per contra. Leech (" Butts. China." 441) says he has male rhamni

of femalo coloration.

Throughout the genus (except in clrnJndc) the females are normally

creamy or greenish-white, and they have a remarkable similarity. I

cannot help tliinking that this is the ancestral or original colouring

of both sexes, and that traces of it survive in the .male, extensive in

chitrahinsis and less extensive in aspaxia, alvinda, and zancka. The
males (as we suppose to have happened in other butterflies) have
developed brighter colouring, and at an early stage in the development
of the genus the uniforndy yellow male must have been evolved, as we
know it to-day in rhamni, acuminata and farinosa.
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11' wc now, surveying the world From our iniaginarj- height, assume

the evolution of the genus to have commenced with a species not unlike

chitralensis, flying somewhere near the present habitat of that species,

I believe wc shall see a j)icture which is intelligible. Let me first re-

mark that ill allied genera, e.g., in CdtnpsilUi and FJmrbis^ this colora-

ti )n is known.

From a form like chitralensis having a limited distribution in

Northern India one can imagine the evolution of rharnni and farinosa,

with the coloration we now regard as tj'pical of the genus, and of <ispasi(i

and alvinda, retaining the white hindwing but now tending to lose it.

One can imagine the quaint little offshoots from the line of ascent, Avhicli

have evolved into zaneka and zanekoides, and one can picture the ap-

pearance of even more richly coloui'ed forms as the evolving species

spread further east and further west, so that (iniintJia, acuminatn ab.

niphonica^ and rhamni subsp. maxima appear in the far east and cleo-

patra and rlenhule in the far west. On this supposition the two last

mentioned would seem to have evolved directly or indirectly from rhamni,

and it would be consistent with such a supposition that the forms of

cleopatra with very little orange suffusion continue to exist in the

eastern part of its range.

I call j-our attention to the form of rhamni from Spain, which Dr
Cockayne took during the last dispute with Germany and which he

kindly gave me. I do not think this deeply tinted form is described,

and it is certainly suggestive of some of the far eastern forms. I know
of no form of rhamni so deeply coloured except in the east, so that in

this species, as in the genus, the brightest forms occur at the extreme

limits of the distribution.

1 have taken you on a voyage which has extended beyond our usual

radius of activity, but I hope this rather sketch}' introduction to a diffi-

cult genus has not been entirely without interest to you.
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ORTHOLITHA UMBRIFERA, PROUT, AND 0. SCOTICA SP. NOV.

TWO NEW BRITISH SPKCIES OF LEPIDOPTERA
(GEOMETRIDAE).
(With Plate JV.)

By E. A. Cockayne, D.M., F.R.C.P., F.R.E.S.

Read 9th .^larch 1939.

Many years ago Mr E. E. Green showed some very small specimens,

with two disc'oidal spots instead of one, and suggested that they might

belong to a species distinct from Ortholitha mucrunata, Scop, (paluvi-

haria, Schiff.
;

plumharia, F.), though closely resembling it. His

material, from Eggerdon Hill, Dorset, was .scanty, and Dr Karl Jordan

and Mr Tams who examined the male genitalia, arrived at no definite

conclusion. Mr Russell James (" Ent. Record," 1912, xxiv, 258) in an

account of a visit to Braemar said " that when he arrived on 29th

June Euholia plumhar'ia, F. (as the composite* species was then known
to hitn) was plentiful, but the males were worn to shreds and the

females needed picking over. By the end of Jiis visit on 17th July the

earlier emergence had vanished, but a fresh lot of both sexes had ap-

|)eared. These were strongly coloured and of considerably larger size

than the early ones." I gathered in a conversation with him recently

that he had always thought there might l)e two species. Tn 1931 I went

to Braemar and, collecting over the same ground, took a good series of

the earl^ form and brought worn specimens of both sexes for examina-

tion. I caught the first specimen on 12th June and by 16th June they

had become common, but by the time I left on 29th June they were

nearly over, and the late form had not j^et appeared.

At Rannoch I have observed the two emergences on the same ground.

The dark form emerged about a month later than the light one.

Comparing the two forms, I was convinced that we had two species

differing in mrny respects. On examination the genitalia proved to be

variable, but I found differences which I thought were constant. Mr
Tams, supplied with some of my material, agreed with me, and his

photographs showed other differences, those in the females being very

obvious.

Mr L. B. Prout is satisfied that mucronata, Scop., palumharia,

Schiff., and plumbaria, F., are synonyms for the late species. The
type of ab. umbrifera, Prout (" Seitz," iv, p. 158, 1914; and " Seitz

Supplement," iv, p. 74, fig. t. 7f), a female that was taken in Epping
Forest on 9tk May 1896, has been examined by Mr Tams and found

to have genitalia (PI. IV, figs, la and lb) like those of the female

figured by Pierce as mucronata in his Genitalia of the British
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Geometridue, but unlike those ol' llio true- in lumntita (PI. IV, figs. 3n

and 3b). OrihoUihn umbrifrra, Prout, imist, tlieieforc, be raised to

specific rank. The male genitalia figured by Pierce are also those of

umhrifera.

!My Soottish speci.niens, taken in June at Bi'aemar and I?annoch,

agree neitlier "vvith mucroiwtd nor nnthrifrni and must be regardecj as

a tliird si)ecies. For this 1 ju'oitose the naiiu^ SCOtica, sp. nov.

Comiiaring specimens of scofica and mucrondfn from Hraemarj and
fi'om Rannoch, the former is rather smaller witli narrower and more
[)ointed Avings. The discoidal spot is larger and sometimes separated

into two. The basal line is more oblique. in well-marked specimens

the antemedian runs from the co-sta towards the base as far as the sub-

costal nervurc, whereas in inucronata it runs towards the apex; it then

runs in a curve with concavity towards base as far as the median ner-

vure, and then in another curve to the inner margin, whereas in

mucronata it runs less obliqueh- and is very straight. The j)0stmedian

line in scntica is also more oblique and more wavy. In two of my speci-

mens the basal and antemedian lines are united along the subcostal

and median nervures so as to form a circular marking in the cell.

In the male of scotica the costa of the valve is thicker and broader

at the end, and proximal to the end it is expanded posteriorly, whereas

in mucronata there is no posterior ex]iansion. The uncus is shorter and
straighter, and the base of the uncus and tegumen form a triangle; in

mucronaia there are projecting shoulders at the ba.se of the uncus. The
aedoeagus is shorter in scotica, the part proximal to the entry of the

ductus being reduced in length. The female genitalia show great differ-

ences from every aspect. In scotica the ductus bursae is narrower and
straighter and lacks the conspicuous spiral twist present in the ductus

of mucronata. The spines on the ductus of scotica are smaller and have
a different arrangement. At the distal end of the ductus of scotica

there is a small sharp hook; in viucronata the hook is very much longer,

broader, and blunter, and it is bent more sharply so that it can only

be seen from the right lateral aspect. On the inner surface of the bursa

copulatrix of scotica there are a number of very small spines, on that

of mucronata the spines are very much larger and more numerous. In

addition there arc several other differences in structure (PI. IV, figs.

2a and 2b).

To sum up, scotica differs from mucronata in shape, size, colour and

markings. The structure of the male genitalia shows several small

differences from those of mucronata, and that of the female genitalia

shows many large and striking differences. On the same ground the

beginning of its emergence occurs a month before that of mucronata.

It differs from typical umhrifera in having a paler and more silvery

ground colour and in the absence, except in rare cases, of dark shading

internal to the postmedian line. The part of the antemedian between

the costa and the subcostal nervure in umhrifera runs at right angles

to the costa instead of towards the base as in scotica or towards the apex
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as in mucrondia. The female genitalia also differ; the spines inside the

hursa copulatrix of typical vmlirifera are more numerous and much
larger than those of scotica, though neither so large nor so numerous as

those of iiivrroinitd. In other respects the female genitalia of scotica

are similar to tlMJS(> of ty[)iical uinhrifera though very much smaller and
the short sharp hook jirescnt on hotli makes it easy to distinguish them

from those of mucronata.

My grateful thanks are due to Mr Tams of the British Museum (Nat.

Hist.) for the photographs and for his advice and help.

Holotype 9 and allotype ij , Braemar, 1931, in my collection.
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INTRODUCTION TO A DISCUSSION ON " SUGARING. "

By C. a. M. DE Worms, Pli.J)., F.H.E.S.—Read 13tli April 1939.

Ever .since " sugaring " was discovered some hundred years ago, it

lias tunned one of the most popuhxr and eii'ective methods for attracting

and collecting Tiepidoptera. But though all of us who are keen on field

methods have probably watched ihis procedure time and again, it still

remains wrapt in mystery, chiefly, as regards the underlying factors

which influence the insects visiting our bait. In these somewhat brief

introductory remarks to an absorl)ing subject, I propose to deal with

many of my own experiences and observations and to make deductions

from tliem wliicli may heli) to throw some light on the many plienomena

with which we are familiar.

As we know, there are what we call " good " and " bad " nights for

sugaring. On some occasions insects will swarm at the patches and on

others that would appear equally favourable, there is a very scanty

attendance. Though at first sight scent would seem to be the all-

important factor, there are manj' others, the full significance of which

is difficult to explain. For instance, sugaring as a ride has its cj'cles.

For a period, perhaps of several weeks, moths will not be attracted and

then, suddenly, they will come in large numbers night after night. I

think there can be little doubt that the sugar patch comes into its own
when there is lack of other scented forms of attractions, such as sallow

bloom, ivy, flowers and honeydew. These two last are usuallj' most

eft'ective in dry, warm weather when the exudation of honey is greatest.

When this is the case, sugaring generally proves of very little use. It is

mainly in moist atmospheric conditions that sugar is at its best. This

brings me to say something about the very important part that weather

in general plays in the productiveness or otherwise of sugaring. Though
it is extremely difficult, indeed well nigh impossible, to prognosticate

with accuracy how an,y particular night will turn out, there are many
noteworthy guides and omens, good or bad.

Temperature is doubtless among the leading factors, together with

humidity and the direction of the wind. A combination of all three in

the right degrees of each may provide us with a clue to the ideal con-

ditions for sugaring. W'e are all familiar with the usual sparseness of

insects on reallj- cold nights. There seems to be a minimum temperature

below which moths will seldom turn out. On warm evenings when the

thermometer drops rapidly after dark, insects appear perhaps on the

|)atches immediately after dusk and then disappear very soon after-

wards. On the other hand, 1 have often known a night start cool, when
a subsequent rise in temperature was followed by a sudden arrival of

moths at sugar. Humidity is a much more important factor than we
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may iiuagiue. Usually the best sugaring nights occur when thei'e is

rain or a tendency to it coupled with inild conditions. Again, tlie

intensity and the direction of the wind have a very great effect. We very

seldom obtain much of a " bag " with the wind from the north or east,

as a nip in the air is as a rule a&sociated with both these quarters. A
gentle south-west breeze generaljj' accompanies the best results in sugar-

ing. A moon does not necessarily interfere, as 1 well remember an

extremely good period during a full moon and clear sky. Dew and light

fog are two of the main bugbears against a successful haul.

1 have already referred to the fact of sugaring running in cycles,

and this leads uj) to a consideration of localities and seasons. Many
people consider that some periods of the year are appreciably better

than others. For instance, the\' hold that during the spring, when the

sallow is attractive, it is hardly worth putting on sugar. This is by no

means always so. I well remember a remarkable attendance, including

over 100 Tdcntannupa viiiiida, Esp., on an .\])ril night when the sallows

were fully out and not n single insect was on the bloom. Often during

dry, hot weather in June and July sugar may be very unproductive,

while I have known unsettled conditions in August and September bring

an amazing abundance of moths to the patches. This was very marked
in 1938, when night after night they came in almost thousands.

As regards localities, I have usually found that the more ojien and
exposed situations are the most productive. I have often tested this

iiy sugaring in a wood and on its outskirts and the latter has almost

always turned out the better. This can be well inferred, since, especi-

ally on still nights, the scent is much more effectively diffused in an

()[)on sjiot. As to the possible advantage of continuously working the

same line or i-ound of patches, I am somewhat dul)ious. True, if a

row of ])osts is continually sugared, the visitors on one night may re-

appear the next one, since they have probably not gone far, but most

of us must have often found that a locality Avhich has never been

worked before may ])rovidc a huge catch the very first time of trying.

This was certainly so on an occasion in the I^ake District when every

patch is a spot never before tried was smothered with moths.

Methods and times of sugaring are of importance. One of the

main jnir])Oses in the process is to get the smell well .spread. For this

purpose spraying the mixture on foliage, where ])ossible, is often of

much advantage as against merely daubing it on in streaks (ui posts,

trunks or tAvigs. Again, flowerheads, well sjjiinkled^ arc usually more
attractive to coastal species. Most of us make a point of putting on

the mixture about half-an-hour before dusk. On most nights this pro-

cedure is certainly essential since many species have a dusk flight and
it is while on this excursion that they seek out some form of scent at-

traction whicli may provide them with an cccui)ation and resting site

for the remaining hours of darkness. T have, however, known occasions

when sugaring well after dark has attracted ii'.sccts, but this, as a rule,

is only when the temperature rises during the night.
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Now as to the various concoctions we make for onr " sugar." Much
has been written on this and any number of recipes suggested. So

long as tlie mixture is distinctly sAvect and has a poAverful and pleasing

odour, I think that little else mattci-s. As flavouring ingredients I

have tried essence of i)ear, rum, methylated spirit, and even chloro-

form, and all seemed equally effective. The inclusion of some intoxi-

cating liquid is always advantageous for keeping the insects on the

patches. Pure honey has jn-ovcd very attractive to the Plusia family,

which docs not usually patronise treacle.

This leads me to saj' something in conclusion about the various

families of Moths wliich come to sugar and theii- respective behaviour.

By far the largest group, as we well know, is to be found among the

true Noctuids, though sometimes we may have a visit from Geometers,

an occasional Hawk-moth, such as elpenor, and even the " Footman "

family. Most species have well-defined habits. We are familiar with

the skittishness of the "Lutestrings" and tJic TIi yntirii . Many others,

such as Diphthera orion, turn up regulaily at quite a late hour on warm
nights, whereas most of the true Noctuids start appearing soon after

dusk and will increase in numbers as the night goes on so long as con-

ditions are right.

In the above remarks 1 liave endeavoured to give an outline of the

points involved and to emphasise from observation the main factors

governing this fascinating pastime which lirings with it expectation,

enjoyment, disajipointmcnts, and is, above all, a field for perseverance

and research.
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HYBRIDS.

By E. A. Cockayne, D.M., F.R.C.P., F.R.E.S.--Kead 22nd June 1939.

At one time it was believed that all hybrids were infertile, but it is

now recognized that all degrees of fertilitj- may exist. As a general

rule the less closely related are the two parent species the more infertile

;irc tho hybrid.';, but there are exceptions, for some of the bigeneric Bis-

loiuno .nnd Sphingid hybrids have males, which are i>artially fertile, and

crosses between some of the different races of Laothoc (Ainotiihci) populi

give females, which are quite infertile. Many female hybrids have aborted

ovaries containing no eggs at all or only a few abnormal ones and the

accessory organs may be ill developed or in part missing, whereas in

male hybrids the testes are usually welt formed and spermatogenesis is

often normal. This is the main reason why so many female hybrids are

infertile while their males are fertile. Even the hybrid Smeruithufi

oceUdtus S X Laotho'e (A.) populi 9, which accort^ing to Roepke usually

has no normal spermatozoa, has on one occasion, with a female popidi

as the other parent, produced a secondary hybrid, of which two males

were bred by Miiller.

Failure to obtain a hybrid depends on a varietj' of causes. ]n some

cases no pairing can be obtained in spite of the close relationship of

the two species. This is the case with Ilydrwtneiui cocrulata and II.

ruherntii. In others there is an anatomical obstacle; for instance,

Vdlerin oleaginn, F. c5' x F. jaspidea^ Vill. 9 has produced male off-

spring on several occasions, but the reciprocal cross is unsuccessful be-

cause the bursa copulatrix is damaged in copulation. Another cause

of failure is inability to separate after pairing, which according to

Newman occurred with some species of Cosymhia and with the only

pairing I obtained between Cahera exanthemata S iii^d C. pusaria 9-

Disparity in the size of the two species maj' be the cause. The male

Lycia hlrtariu in numerous pairings obtained by Harrison failed to

hold the female Foecdopsis Inpponar'ia long enough to ensure successful

copulation. The only fertile pairing he got in 1916 lasted two days, and

even then only half the eggs were fertilized ("Journ. Genetics," 1916, 6,

95). The male Nyssia (Ithysia) zonaria, owing to its small size, often

finds great difficulty in pairing with the female Lycia hirtaria. In most

cases, however, the cause of failure is more fundamental, though it does

not appear to depend on inability of the chromosomes to conjugate. It

may be due to lack of harmony between the cytoplasm of the female

and the chromosomes of the male parent.

A curious feature in hybrids is that in some cases the sexes emerge

at different dates. In the one brood of Notodonta ziczac S x N. drome-
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darius 9 all the sixteen females emerged in the antumn of 1904 and

all the eighteen males in three batches from April to July 1905 (" En-

tomologist," 1905, 38, 262). Bacot found that with Malacosoma neustria

o X M. castrcnsis 9 the females fed fast and emerged weeks ahead of

the males leaving a gap of three Aveeks between the last female and the

first male ('' Ent. Record," 1902, 14, 106). With Oporinia dilutata d
X 0. autumnata 9 Harrison found that females emerged soon after

pupation in June and July, but all the males emerged in October (" En-
tomologist," 1915, 4B, 1). Of my brood of Ectropis histortata (Scottish)

c^ X E. crepuscidaria 9 eleven females resembling the female parent

emerged the same j'ear and five males and one female resembling the

male parent emerged the following spring (" Ent. Record," 1909, 21,

125). Harrison has confirmed this and says that while the emergence
of both sexes may be accelerated even by some months the females often

emerge some weeks before the males. It is not always the female that

develops quickly for Standfuss found that with Clostera curtula S X
(L anachoreta 9 the males fed with great speed, emerged in June, and
paired with anaclwrefa. These secondary hybrid larvae fed rapidly and
all produced males in August. Paired with female aimchoreta the larvae

were feeding alongside the female larvae of the primary hybrid and
again produced males (•' Entomologist," 1900. 34, 78).

The males of the hybrid Drcpann faJcatoria (S x D. cxtrvatxda 9
developed at once, but the females ]iassed the winter in the piipal stage,

though in the case of the rccij^rocal hybrid both sexes emerged together.

The ra])id development of one sex is not always constant, for in Clostera

curtula c? X (7. pigm 9 bred by Standfuss the males developed much
more quickly than tlip females, but in a brood reared by Newman 240

pujiated, and 3 males and 11 females emerged in August, the other

males and females jiassing the winter as jnipae. In one brood of Lycia

hirtarid c? x FoeciJnpsis pomonaria 9 the females emerged the first

year, but all the males emerged the second year, having jtassed two
winters in ilie iiujial state, whereas in another l)rood l)oth sexes emerged
together.

Many hybrids develoji .more quickly than either jiarent. The eggs

of Worslej'-Wood's Xnnfhhi ucrlJaris n x X. fulvngo 9 hatched in the

winter instead of waiting until the spring. The hybrid S. ocellatus c? X
L. (A.) populi 9 emerges in the same year, as popidi sometimes does, and
as a rule pupae that jiass the winter die in the spring. The imagines
of Palimpsestis ocfogesimn d" x P. or 9 emerged in the autumn of

the same year. Of Chapman's Bisfon xtratnruj (^ x B. hetidaria 9
six omitted a moult, ])upatcd earlier than the others, and emerged dur-

ing the winter, the bulk became diseased and died and only a dozen of

thenx pupated. As they showed no sign of development an attempt was
made to force them and only one or two survived and lay over for a

second winter.

In the case of many hybrids it is mucli more difficult to get the cross

one way than the other; for instance, the pairings Seh'nia- tetralunaria
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d X .S'. hilunaria 9 and Glostera curtula d X C. pigra 9 are harder to

get than the reciprocal pairings, though both are equally fertile. In other

ca-ses one cross is much more infertile than the other, though it may be

no more difficult to obtain. Harrison says that Laothne. (Amorpha)

popuU males ])air more readily with females of Smerinthus ocellutus

than with their own .sjiecies, but in his experience the ova have always

[)roved infertile, whereas the reverse cross is extremely difficult to get,

i)ut the ova arc very fertile. With Oporinia hybrids, whether primary

or secondary, Avhen dilutafa is the female parent there is a very high

mortality in the pupal stage, so that in the primary cross with autnmnata

as the male parent only two ])er cent, produce imagines. On the other

hand, in the corresponding crosses, both primary and secondary, with

(iiituinnnfn as the female parent fertility is high. For instance, 0.

dihifida d X 0. nutumnnta 9 gives TOO per cent, fertile eggs and

witti care there is no mortality in the larval or pupal stages. Oporuiia

fiUorinnmnria ^ however, behaves differently from its closo ally nutuin-

7uifa. The cross filigrnmmarid S X clilutata 9 is infertile, and from

the reciprocal cross only 19 out of 97 eggs were fertile and all the larvae

died (" Journ. Genetics," 1920, 9, 196).

The genus Cos,i/inbia is divided on the genitalia into two sections,

porata, puncfnrla , and Unenria falling into section F, and annulata,

pendulnrin, and orhiridaria into section IT. All the possible crosses

between members of section II have been ol)taine(l, though those be-

tween orliicuhiria and (innidafa were very infertile. \\\ Head's first

experiments with orbicuJnria as the male parent only one cripple was

bred, but he must have been more successful later for I have two males

bred in 1931. No successful cross has been obtained between any of the

monibcrs of section I, and only two between members of different sec--

tions. ('. orhiciilnriti S X C. linenrui ? has i)roduced imagines and

I'. orhicuUirid rj" X ('. porata 9 gave healthy larvae, which attained full

growtli, but died from neglect.

ABNORMAL SEX RATIOS.

A fairly common phenomenon in hybrids is an abnormal sex ratio.

In souie cases one cross produces nothing but males, Avhile the recipro-

cal cross gives equal numliers of males and females. Lepidoi)tera con-

form with Haldane's Law, which ajiplies both to vertebrates and inverte-

brates, that when one sex of a hybrid is rare or absent it is the hetero-

gametie sex (the sex that has only one X-chromosome). The cause of

the phenomenon is that the X-chromoso.me, which carries the male deter-

mining factor, may differ in valency in different species, particularly

in those belonging to different genera. Sex depends on the balance

lietween the X-chromosomes on the one hand and the autosomes (ordin-

ary paired chromosomes) and cytoplasm on the other. When the valency

of the X-chromosome of the male parent in a lepidopteron greatly ex-

ceeds that of the female parent, the moths which have only one X and

should be females are transformed into males, while those with two
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X-chroniosomes are made more masculine. Lycia hirtaria (S x Nyssia

(Ithysia) zoTMria 9 lias never yet produced a female, though hundreds of

males have been bred, and Foecilopsis lappouaria J X N. (S.) zoruiria 9

has so far only produced four females, one of which I bred in 1911.

The hybrid Ectropis crepuscularia S x histortata 9 usually pro-

dues males and in all the recorded broods the ratio of .males to

females is 959:8, and in some of the secondary hybrids there is a great

excess of males. Of the hj'brid Oporinia nutumnata c? X 0. dilutata 9

only three females have been lived, and though 98 per cent, die in the

pupal stage they are all males. The list could be extended greatly, if

hybrids, of which one or both yiarents are non-British species, were

included.

SmerintJtiis ocellatiisS xLaotlioii (Auioipha) jjopu// 9 usually gives only

male offspring, but occasionally a few apparent females are present in

a brood. Careful examination shows that these are intersexes and their

external genitalia consist of a mosaic of male and female structures.

Every gradation exi.sts from those almost wholly male at one end of

the series to those almost wholly female at the other end. They are

rare, for of thousands bred only tAvo per cent, are intersexes. Clostera

anachoreta c? x C. curtula 9 is another example, for one brood con-

sisted of 21 males, 2 females, and t\ inter,sexes and a single intersex

appeared in another brood (" Insektenborse," 1899, 177).

GVNANDROMORPHS.

Intersexes must not be confused with gynandromorjihs, of which several

halved examjiles have been recorded in Snier'infhus ocellatvs (S x Laothoe

(Amorphn) popuU 9- These arise from binucleate eggs, each nucleus of

which is fertilisoed by a separate spermatozoon. As one would expect

Ihey occurred together with intersexes in the only two broods of which

the exact composition is recorded, and it is probable that the female

side is really intersexual, though there were no male structures in the

external genitalia on the female side of tlie one I dissected. One of

the recorded broods bred by Zambra in October and November 1912

consisted of 25 males, 10 intersexes, and 2 gj'nandromorphs, the other

bred by Whicher consisted of 13 males, 3 intersexes, and 2 halved

gynandromorphs, one of which was crijipled. The males emerged be-

tween August 18 and Sejitcmber 1, and the intersexes and gynan-

dromorphs between September 25. 1911, and March 23, 1915, which is

remarkable because pupae that pass the winter seldom produce imagines.

I recorded these two broods as bred by Newman (" Trans. Ent. Soc.

Lond.," 1935, 83, 514) and thought wrongly that Whicher's, in which

the cripple was not counted, was another one. The female popuJi in

both cases were from Newman's strain, which produced gynandromorphs

not infrequently.

Haynes (" Ent. Record," 1914, 26, 126) records a brood of Selenin

tetralunaria (T x S. hilunaria 9, in which there was a "large prepon-

derance of gynandromorphs." No further description is given, but
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since this and the reciprocal cross usually give normal sex ratios they

may have been true gynandromorphs. Worsley-Wood once bred a female

hybrid, Nyss-ia (Ithysia) zonarid c? x Lycia hirtana 9, with the left

antenna almost as well pectinated ns that of a male, a condition pvo-

I)ably due to non-disjunction.

In the case of secondary hybrids also abnormal sex ratios occur and

intersexes replace females with greater frequencj'. Harrison (" En-

tomologist," 1938, 71, 124) says that the males of both hybrids between

Poecilopsis lupponnria and Lycia liirfaria crossed with female liirtaria

give males and intersexes, the latter replacing females, and that the

male hybrid Oporinia (dilufdta cj' X auftimnata 9) whether paired with

female dilutata or autumnata also gives intersexes instead of females

("Gcnetica," 1933, 15, 115). Many other cases are known in Saturniid

and Bistonine .secondary hybrids, of which one or both parents are not

British species. The cau.se of the intersexuality is more complex than

in primary hybrids. If the sex chromosomes do not pair there will be

either 3 X or 2 X and 1 Y to 3 sets of autosomes. In the latter case the

ratio of X-chromosomes to autosomes will be 1:1.5 in place of 1:1,

which gives a male, or 1 : 2, which gives a female, and an intersex results.

Actually some autosomes conjugate and this affects the ratio. The
number of vmconjugated chromosomes may vary in different cells in-

creasing or decreasing the tendency to masculinity, and if the valency

of the X-chromosomes of the parent species differs this also influences

the sex. A more detailed explanation is given in " Biological Reviews "

(1938, 13, 107).

This is bj- no means the only way in which an abnormal sex ratio

can be produced. The weakness in the male larvae of Malacosoma
neiLstria S x M. castrensis 9 leads to a preponderance of female
imagines. Cymaiophora nctogesima S x C. or 9 gave a brood of 33

females, but no account was given of the stage at which the males died.

Bytinski-Salz and Giinther (" Zeitschr. Indukt. Abstamm. u. Vererb-

Lehre," 1930, 53, 153) say that of the hybrid Celprio gaUii c? x C.

eaphorhiae 9 1000 males and only 10 females have been bred. The
female are as numeroTis as the male pupae, but after passing one and
sometimes two or three winters they die. No females are known of the

following hybrids: gallii cJ" x e^iphorhiae, ssp. rnAuritanica 9, Qnllii d"

X euphorhiae, ssp. dahli 9, gallii c? x livoriiica 9, Uvornica S x
elpenor 9 , and porcelhis S x euphorhiae 9 , and only five females of

porcellus c? x elpenor 9- As in the first case there are as many female
as male pupae, but they die in the spring. In the reciprocal crosses

equal numbers of the two sexes emerge. Of the secondary hybrids,

galiphorbiae (S X gallii Q, half the female pupae produce moths and
half die in the spring, and of the hybrid galiphorbiae S X euphorhiae 9
26 males and 13 females emerged the same year, and of 15 female pupae
that passed the winter only one emerged.

The explanation given is that there is n disharmony between the
X-chromosome of the male parent and the Y-chromosome of the female
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parent, a theoj\v which is confirmed by the ratios in the secondary hybrids.

Tlic females of gdliphorhiae cS X gnUii 9 will be of two kinds, those

witli lioth X and Y derived from gaJIii and tliose with the X fro.m

ciiphorhHU' and the Y from rjallii, the former survive and the latter die.

The females o'i the otlier secondary hybrid which survive will derive

both sex chromosomes from Piipliorhine, and those which die receive the

X froiu ;/(//?,(' and the Y from eupliorhiae.

Mnndx tiintp J" x Sincrinthits ocellntus 9 has, so far as I can ascer-

tain, nevei' produced a female, though many broods have been reared.

This may be due to the different valency of the X-chromosomes. In a

inrp;e number of other hyl)rids only a few .males have been bred, as in

Kpione vespertarin d x E. repand-nr'm 9. but only breeding on a larger

scale will show whether this was mere chance or whether the sex ratio

is really abnormal.

P.\RTHENOGEXESIS.

Though i-are in hybrids Harrison believes that parthenogenesis is

caused by hybridizatiou. In 1920 (" Journ. Genetics," 1920, 10, 77) he

bred moths from five virgin hybrid females, three being Ectropis crepys-

cuhirid (S X Jiistnrttita 9. one the reciprocal hybrid, and one E. (crepus-

nihirid S X histortntn 9 ) (5 X (hisfortato (5 X rrepiisciihtria 9) 9-

Willi the excei)tion of one of the ))rimary hybrids the crepnscularia were

ah. (Irlaincrdisis. Harrison and Peacock (" Trans. N.H. Sec. Nor-

tliumb.," 1926, 6, 201) obtained fertile eggs from a virgin female E.

hisfinfafd ,' X E. rrrpnscuJirid ab. dein m fire

n

six 9 and lu'ed two males

and a female. They also bred two black moths fro.m a virgin hybrid

/v. Jiisfortata al). defcssar'ia, Frr. c^ x E. cvepuscidaria 9-

From a pairing of SeJeni't tetralumiria cT X S. hibinnria 9 Harri-

son obtained males that were obviously hvl)rid and six females that were

in appearance pure hihinaria. Four of these paired with male bUunaria

and all laid fertile eggs. Two broods were brought to maturity and

both males and females apjieared to be hilunnria . Cytological examina-

tion showed that they had 60 chromosomes, the haploid number of

liiluruirid being 30 and of tetmJunnria 29. He thinks that the six

females were i)roduced jiarthenogenetically under the stimulus of fetra-

Iuna7-i(i sperm, and calls it an examj)le of expedited parthenogenesis

(" Jouru. Genetics," 193.'^, 27, 225).

PROTHETELY.

From a pairing of Opnrinia dilutnta r^ X 0. autumnata 9 fourteen

larvae in the fourth instar after feeding normally spun pads of silk and
remained motionless for a fortnight. Thirteen died, but the fourteenth

moulted after five weeks, and showed a mixture of larval and imaginal

characters. The head was very small with antennae longer and e\'es

reticulated and larger than normal ; the legs were intermediate, and

there were rudimentary wings on the me.so- and meta-thorax. Such
premature and abnoiMiial develojmient is very rare in pure species, and
Harrison thinks that in this case hvbriditv was a factor in its causation.
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QUADRISPECIFIC HYBRID. .

The hyl)iid in whicli tlic lurgcst number of species take part appears
to lie liybr. iritcrfduna Harrison, PoeciJopsis \_(pomiin(iria J x lappon-

(iiHi 9) c? X (^pomonnria (J x isahellae 9) 9] d X rachehie V (" Ento-
niolosist," 1916, 49, 76).

Tliere is one trigeneri<' liylnic], if the classification of Hotliscliikl and
Jordan be accepted, in wliicli l'»'rgcs(i rlpenur, Mefopsilits porcellus, and
Cclcrti) riiphnrhiac take part, but it is usual now to include the first

two in Pergesn.

CYTOLOGY.

Rytinski-Salz ('•' Biol. Zentralhl.," 1934, 54, 300) has studied the

behaviour of the ohroniosonies in hybrids of Celerio and Pergesn, of

which all the species have 29, and has placed them in three classes.

T. Hybrids Avith 29 chromosomes showing complete affinity. C.

riipJiorhiae cS x (/. gallii v, gnUii d x etijjhorbiae 9, and their back

crosses, eupliorbiae S X hippophaes 9. hippophaes d X euphorbiae 9,
and the back cross with tuphorbiae, vespertilio d x eupliorbiae 9,
P. eljienor d X porreUvs 9. porceUus d X elpenor 9.

II. Hybrids with partial affinity (38-42, average 39 chromosomes).

C Jicornica d X C. eupliorbiae 9, euphorbiae d X livornica 9, Uvor-

nica d X gallii 9, gallii d x li%H>rnica 9-

III. Hybrids Avith very little affinity of chromosomes, in which a

variable but small number, about 4 or 5, conjugate. Crosses between

Celerio and Pergesa, euphorbiae d X elpenor 9, elpenor d x euphor-

biae 9, gallii d X elpenor 9, livornica d X elpenor 9, euphorbiae d x

porcellus 9 ,
gallii d X porcelhis 9

.

Federlej^ working with Clostera curtula and C. anachoreta, each Avitli

59 chromosomes, finds that in the hybrid curtuln d x anachoreta 9

only two or three chromosomes conjugate, and the secondary hybrid with

anachoreta 9 is triploid. More or less complete failure of conjugation also

occurs in other Clostera hybrids. In Mimas tUiae d X Snierinthus ocel-

latus 9 no chromosomes conjugate and in S. ocellatus d X L. (A.) populi

9 this is usually the case, but occasionally one chromosome conjugates.

In primary hybrids between Oporinia filigrammarui and autumnata
the great majority and occasionally all the chromosomes conjugate, but

in Oporinia diluiata d X autumnata 9. according to Harrison, no

conjugation of chromosomes takes place, the primary Iiybrid having 6S,

30 from dilutnta and 38 from autuninata , and the secondary hybrid with

dilutata 9 is a triploid with 98 (30 + 30 -h 38). In the primary hybrid,

Saturnia paronia d X pijri 9 ,
with 29 and 30 chromosomes respectively,

there is little or no conjugation and the secondary hybrid with a female

of pavonia or pyri is triploid. In the case of hybrids between Ectropis

crepwicularia and Fj. bistortata, Harrison finds that many chromosomes
fail to conjugate and some are lost in the cytoplasm, which is surprising

in view of their fertility. In the Bistonine hybrids there is affinity

between the majority of the chromosomes in some, and in others almost
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complete lack of aflfrnitj', the degree of affinity and the degree of relation-

ship of the parent species showing a close correspondence. The chromo-

some numbers, however, differ greatly. Lucia hirtaria has 28 large ones

and Voecilopsis pumonarin 100 small ones. In the hybrid the total

number is less than it would be if each h\rtin\a chromosome conjugated

with a pnm<m(iria chromosome, and it is probable that it conjugates with

more than one. Federley confirms the complete affinity between the

chiomosomes of Fergesa elpenor and P. porcelliis, and finds that in the

hybrid Ep'icnnpteryx Uicijolia, L. S X tremulifoUd, Hb. 9 every

chromosome conjugates.

He considers that the degree of affinity of the chromosomes is a good

indication of the degree of relationship. If this is true P. porcellus and
P. elpinor, placed in separate genera by some systematists, are more
closely related than Lnothoc. (A.) popnli and its subspecies austati, Stgr.,

in which 1 to o chromosomes fail to conjugate, or Smerinfhus oreJIatu'i

and ssp. phinus, Wlk., in Avhich the affinity is still less.

MEXDELIAN SEOREG.VTION IN HYBRIDS.

Very little is known about the behaviour of unit characters in

hybridization. Chapman crossed Biston stralarin cf x 7?. })e.tularin, ab.

((irhonaria Q, the dominant melanic form, but omits to mention whether

any of the hybrids were melanic. Harri.son, however, has done numer-

ous crossings betAveen Ecivopi? hisiorfain and E. crcpuscxtlaria, nb.

(lehnnerrijsis, which is another melanic dominant, and various secondary

and more complex hybrids. In nearly all these experiments melanism

was inherited exactly as in the pure .species. Four exceptional broods

occurred in which a mosaic form replaced some of the heterozygous

melanics and this proved to be an allelomorj)!! recessive to the melanic

and dominant to the t.vpical form. Though this mosaic form is well

known in crepuscxdaria in a wild .state it appears to have arisen anew
by mutation in these hybrids (" Journ. Genetics," 1923, 13, 333). Some
years later he introduced into similar crosses the melanic form of E.

historfatd , ab. defessaria, Frr., which is recessive. He found that both

the dominant and the recessive melanic forms were inherited quite in-

dependently, each behaving as a unit character and retaining their

dominance and recessiveness as in pure crepuscidaria and }}istorfata.

The two melanic forms are not allelomorphs (' Genetica," 1932, 14, 151).

In an earlier experiment with melanic crepuscularia and typical

histortdtd two abnormal broods occurred in the F, generation, one show-

ing such extraordinary variation that neither description (except of in-

dividuals) nor classification was possible, and an F, generation bred from

them showed the same chai-acteristios, the other showing variation of

the same kind but to a less degree.

It is evident that in both species the gene for melanism lies in a

chromosome that usually conjugates^ otherwise mendelian segregation

could not take place. An excei)tional failure of the chromosome carrj'-

ing the gene for delamerensis to conjugate would explain the appearance
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of these ahnor.mal broods, for irregular -cliroinosoine divisions and loss of

chromosomes are known to occur in the primarj' hybrid.

Species differ from one anotlier in a large number of genes, most of

whicli produce comparatively small effects, and segregation, when it oc-

curs, is more difficult to detect and analyse than in the case of unit

characters such as melanism. \i chromosomes do not conjugate both

sets of parental genes will be i)resent and a blending of characters will

result even in the Fa and later generations. In the F, generation blend-

ing will occur whether the cliromosomcs conjugate or not.

Bytinski-Salz says that Celerio and Fergesa in the larval, pupal, and
iniaginal stages differ in a great number of .multifactorial characters,

and, though in some cases there is clear evidence of mendelian segre-

gation, a vast amount of work would be necessary for their genetical

analysis.

Working with Giinther (" Zeitsclir. Indukt., Abstamm. u. Vererb-

Lehre," 1930, 53, 153) lie found that the colour of the larval skin of gaUii

and cupJiorhiae in the first instar is bifactorial and in the various back
crosses, liclenae, grossei, and zicerinoi shows perfect mendelian ratios.

The black-green of ewphorhiae is determined by two genes partially re-

cessive to those determining the light gi'een of gallii. Larvae
heterozygous for either of these, but not for both, have an intermediate

dark green skin. The size of the pulvillus and the antenna! colour also

showed verj' definite segregation in the back crosses.

Harrison (" Entomologist,"' 1916, 49, 79) says that mendelian segre-

gation occurred with the following three hybrids, Poecilopsis christiaiuxe

S X chrisiianae 9 , P- (christianae S X christianae 9) o X christianae

9, find P. rohsoni (S X robsoni 9, christianae being pomonaria c? x
isahellae 9 and rohsoni being the reciprocal hybrid.

Federley (" Hereditas," 1927, 9, 391) working with the fertile hybrids

of Pergesa elpenor and porccllus found that mendelian segregation oc-

curred in the characters of the larva, pupa, and imago in the back
crosses and moi'e complex hybrids. Even the characters of the larval

horn, whicli in 1923 he said did not segregate, have been shown with
more material and more exact methods to obey the mendelian law.

As a result of his work on hybrid I,epidoptera Federley has formu-
lated the following law, which he believes applies to all animals and
plants:—" On the one hand conjugation of chromosomes, mendelian
segregation, and fertility, and on the other hand lack of affinitj' of

chromosomes, uniformity, and infertility go together " (" Handbuch der

biologischen Arbeitsmethoden," 1929, Abt. 9, Teil 3, p. 679).

An exception to this laAv of uniformity occurs in some of the com-
plicated hybrid Sphingids, in which it is said that there is a mosaic ar-

rangement of colour and pattern. This may be due to a very irregular

distribution of unconjugated chromosomes.

As an appendix I give two lists, the first comprising the British

hybrids and the second the hybrids of S])ecies on the British list, but
having one or hoth parents of Continental origin. All those in both
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lists were from pairings effot-ted in captivity witli the exception of Pit-

niaii's MoiiiiiKi hylirid, the jtarents of \\liich wvre fonnd paired in a wild

state. r liave not inclndcd any reputed liyhrids tliat have been oa])-

tiiicd. Thcie is no douht tluit such hybrids occur. Siiierinthus hybr.

h i/liri(l us has been taken at hirge in (Jerniany and is unmistakable, both

liylirids bi'twccn Vcrgesa elpciwr and pdjcclhig. are said to have been

fnuiul w ihl. and Llu're are good grounds for liclieving that hybr. polonus

is a cross Ijctween Ljiscuulm Jx'Ihtrgus and corhJnn. The .majority, how-
cver^ are, in my oi)ini'on. abcri'ations of (me or other of the snpjxvsed

parent s|)ccies. Stauder\s hybrid Zygaenas, acJiillcac X filipcndulne =

hybr. (ichillfilipemhdac, iiu'tUot'i x filipeiidulae = liybr. mdiln-

fili'pcndii.Iac. and mcliloti x achillcfic -- hybr. melilni cstricfd may be

authentic, but 1 am no moi'e convin<ed oi' their autiienticity, becaiiise

1 hey liave been named, than 1 am of the authenticity of many others,

the captors of which have been less daring. It is true that larvae were

obtained from a v.ild pairing of Z. filipciulular c? x (icJiillcae $ , but

unless imagines arc reared or the larvae sbow clear indications of their

hybrid jiarentagc it is iinsat'e to accept such a case as genuine. Some-
times the female has been fertilized by a male of its own si)ecie.s before

pairing a second time. The following two eases may be cited as a j)roof

of this statement. Imagines bred from a female Eiopitheda lariciata,

Frr., found ])aired with a .male Acasis viretnta^ Hb., were in extei-nal

appearance i)ure hiricuiia and this was confirmed liy examination of

tlie genitalia. Similarly sni)]iosed liyhrids from a i)airing of Lpucouki

uilici!<, L., c5' "'iicl Porflicsia rJni/voirhof'a % pro\"ed to be clni/sorrhoed

.

I have given no reference to the original descriptions of most of the

hybrids included in Tutt's list (" Brit. Lepidopt.," 1906, vol. 5) or to

those mentioned in Seitz (" Macrolepidoptera of the World ""). but re-

ferences t(; most of the others are appended.

BRITISH HYBRIDS.

Suicrinf]iu>i ncellatus^ L. c5' X Ixiothoi' (AutnipJui) p^puli, L. ?, hybr.

hyhridus, Stej^ih.

lAiothn'c {Amorpha) populi, L. c) X Siiierintints ncrllatiis, L. $, hybr.

rothschildi, Stndfs. (1).

Zygaoia trifolii, Esp. J X filipendulae, L. 9, hybr. cscheri Stndfs.

filipcndulne, L. d X lonicerae^ Esp. 9, hybr. intermedia, Tutt.

lonicerae, Esp. c? x filipendulae, L. 9. hybr. inversa, Tutt.

trifolii, Esp. S X lonicerae, Esp. 9, hybr. fletchcri, Tutt.

lonicerae, Esp. o" x trifolii, Esp. 9, hj'br. trorfhingi, Tutt.

M(dacosoma neustria, L. c? x castrensis, L. 9, hybr. neu'^trensi.'i.

Klemann (2).

Ceniru furcula, T>. o x bicuspis, Bkh. 9, hybr. furcuspis, Bowater (3).

'S'otodonta ziczac, L. cJ X dromedarius, L. 9, hybr. newmani, Tutt (4).

(Jlostera curtxda, L. J X pigra, Hufn. 9, hybr. prima, Tutt.

pigra, Hufn. cJ x curtula, 1,. 9, hybr. inversa, Tutt.

Cyiiiatophora octogcsima, Hb. J x or, F. 9, hybr. fletcheri. Tutt.
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Moiuina stabiiis^ View. J X gothica, ]j. 9 (5).

Xanthia ocellaris, Borkh. c^ X fulvago, L. 9 (6).

Vosfimhu, (7) pftuhdaiia, CIrk. d X orhicnUinn. HI). ;, liyhr. prndufo-

oihicula, Tutt.

orbicularia, Hb. c? X pcndularia, Clrk. 9, lij'br. orhiculo-pendula,

Tutt.

orbicularia, Hb. d" x lineuria, Hb. 9, liybr. hrightom, Tutt.

orbicuhiria, Hb. d X annukita, Schulze 9, bybr. /leadi, Tutt.

iinnuUitd, Schulze d X orbicularia, Hb. 9-

pendul iria, Clrk. d X annidaid, Schulze 9-

aniiulafa, Schulze d X pendidaria, Clrk. 9 (8)-

(nrhirulnria, Hb. d X porata, F. 9) larvae died full grown.

Oporinia dilutata, Schiff . d X christyi, Prout 9 •

christyi, Prout d X dUnfafa, Schiff. 9-

ddutata, Schitf. d x axtUnnnaia, "Bork. V, hybr. ?oOsoni, Harri-

son (9).

autumnata, Bork. d X dilutata, Schiff. 9, bybr. rimgei, Harri-

son (9).

autumriata, Bork. d X fdigrammaria , H.-S. 9-

filigrammaria, H.S. d X autvmnata, Bork. 9-

(ddutata, Schiff. d X filigrammaria , H.-S. 9) died as larvae.

T//<^yr/ (in) rariata. Schiff. d X obe^israta. Hb. ?, hybr. voodi. Ckync.

ohclisrata, Hb. d X rariata, Schiff. 9. hylir. prouti, Ckyne.

Cabera pusaria, L. d X exavMev>ata, Scop. 9, hybr. fletcheri, Tutt.

exanthemata^ Scop, d X pumria, L. 9.

Ennumos autumnaria, Wrnbg. d x qucrcinaria, Hufn. 9, hybr. dart-

iordi, Tutt.

Seleuia bilunaria, Esp. d x tctralunariu , Hufn. 9, hybr. porvih/nar/n,

Bartel.

tetralunaria, Hufn. d X bilunaria, Esp. 9, hybr. tetrabilunaria

,

Klemann (11).

Epionc vespertaria, F. d X repandaria, Hufn. 9, hybr. isabcllae, Har-

rison (12).

I'dfrilopsis, LycHi, Nj/ssia (Hhi/sin) (13).

P. hippoyuiria, Bdv. d X A'. (/.) zonaria. Schiff. ,\ hybr. smallmnni,

Harrison.

A'. (/.) zonaria ^ Schiff. d X /'. lapponarin, Bdv. ^ . hybr. iitcrana, Bur-

rows.

A'. (/.) zoiuirw, Schiff. d x L. luriarin^ Clrck. 9, hybr. lurrrisoni, Har-

rison.

Z. Inrtaria, Clrck. d X A'. (/.) znnaria, Schiff. 9, hybr. denhami, Har-

rison.

P. lapponarin, Bdv. d x L. hirtaria, Clrck. 9, hj'br. ieesi Harrison,

t. hirtaria, Clrck. (S x P. lapponaria, Bdv. 9. hybr. icallacei, Harrison.

Bistort strataria, Hufn. d X betularia, L., ab. carbonaria, Jordan 9,

hybr. herefordi, Tutt.
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Ectropis crejuiscidarid, Hb. c? X Jiisfortata, Goze 9, hybr. hacoti, Tutt.

histortata, Goze J X crepuscuUirin, Hb. $, hj^br. ridingi, Tutt.

SECONDARY AND MORE (OMPLEX IIYnMDS.

Zi/<jiirji<i Jonicerae, Esp. cj" x (trifoUi, Esp. J x lonicerae, Esp. $) 9,

hybr. sccunda, Tutt.

{lonirenic (S X trifolii 9 ) cJ X (trifvlii <S X lonicerae 9) 9, hybr.

coviplexa, Tutt.

[(/o?n'cerac c? X trifoUi 9) c3" x (trifolii c? x lonicerae 9 ) 9 ] d X

trifolii 9, hybr. confvsa, Tutt.

lonicerae c? X l{lo7ucerae d" x trifolii 9 ) (^ x (trifolii d x ?07i!-

cerae 9) 9] 9, hybr. coniplicuta, Tutt.

[(^on-icerae c? x trifolii 9) d x (trifolii d x lonicerae 9) 9] d x

[(?o?n'cerae dx trifolii 9) dx (trifolii dx lonicerae 9) 9] 9-

Oporiiiia (14) (dilutata d X auttDntiata 9) d X autumnata 9.

(dilutata d x autumnata 9) d x dilutata 9-

{autumnata d x dilutata 9) d x aut\imnata 9-

(autumnata d x dilutata 9) d x dilutata 9-

dilutata d X {(nitumnata d X ddutata 9) 9 , 46 male pupae, all

of which died.

(fiH(jrami)iaria d X autumnata 9) d X filigrammaria 9-

ifdigrammaria d X autumnata 9) d X autumnata 9-

filigrammaria d X (filigrammaria o x autumnata 9) 9.

autumnata d X (filigr<im)naria d X autumnata 9) 9-

filigramma/ria d x [(filigrammaria d x (filigrammaria d x autum-
nata 9) 9)] 9.

Poecilo]>sis. Lycia, Ithysia (15).

(P. lapponaria d x L. hirtaria 9) d X i. hirtaria 9, hybr. maera,

Harrison.

(L. hirtaria d X P. lap2H)naria- 9) d X Jy. hirtaria 9, hybr. zefes,

Harrison.

(A\ zonaria d X X. hirtaria 9) d x X. hirtaria 9, hybr. goodwini,

Harrison. Died a.s larva.

Ectropis (crepuscularia d x histortata 9) d X (histortata (^ x crepus-

cularia V) 9, hybr. mixta, Tutt (16).

rrcpusotlnria d X (histort(tta d X crcpih^c\daria 9) 9, hybr.

jci!C)sa, Tutt.

(CD d xB9)d xB9.
(B d X CD 9) d X B 9.

Bdx(BdxCD9)9.
(B d X CD 9) d X (CD d X B 9) 9.

(CD d X B 9) d X (CD d X B 9) 9.

CD d X [(B d X CD 9) d X B 9] 9.

B d X [(CD dxB9)dxBO]9.
[(CD d xB9)d xB9]d xB9.
[(CD d X B 9) d X (CD dxB9)9]dxB9.
(CD d X B 9) d X [(CD d X B 9) d X (B d X CD 9) 9] 9.



Ji (^ X [(CD d X B 9 ) c? X (CD d x IJ 9 ) 9 J 9 •

[(CD JxB9)c^xB9]o'x (CD d x B y) 9.

(CD c? X B 9) o X [(CD J x B 9 ) d x (B d x CD 9) 9 J 9 •

(B cT X CD 9) (^ X [(CD cT X B 9) c? X (B d X CD 9) 9] 9.

C = Ectraipis crepusculdiid.

CD = E. crepuscularia ab. dehimerciisis, B. White.

B = E. bistortata.

Other crosses were intido l)etneen some of the more complicated of

those ^iveii above.

HYBKIUS (one Oil BOTH PARENT.S NOT BRITISH).

I'u'ri,s rapac, L. d" X Pieris napi, L. 9, hybr. luirapac, Miiller (17).

Mimas and Smerinthus.

tiliae^ L. d x ocellatus, L. 9, hyhr. leonidi'-, vStndfs.

CcleriOj Pergesa.

euphorhtae, L. J x gullii, Rott. 9, hyhr. kindervateri, Kysela.

gaWi, Rott. cf X ciiphoihiae^ L. 9, liyhr. gal'iphorhiae, Denso.

e\i,phorJ>iae, L. d x livornica, Esp. V .

livornica, Esj). J x ciipliorhiae, L. 9, liyhr. livurnexvphorhiac,

Wolter.

gallii, Rott. J x livornica^ Esp. 9, hyhr. gaUivornica, Grosse and

Kunz.
livornica, Esj). J x galUi, Rott. 9-

clpenor, L. c? x ciiphorhiae, L. 9, hyhr. pernold', Jacobs.

ruphorbiae, L. d" X elpcnor, L. 9, hybr. har)intthi, Kordesch.

porcellus, h. S x euphorbiae, L. 9 ,
hybr. porcdlophorbiae, Muhr.

cuphorbiae, L. (5 x porcdlus, L. 9, hybr. eupliorbiaella, John.

clpenor, L. c? x galHi, Rott. 9, hybr. elpogaUii, Castek.

gallii, Rott. c? X clpenor, L. 9, hybr. gschwanderi, Kordesch.

livornica, Esp. c? X elpenor, L. 9, hybr. Uvopenor, Miiller (18).

gallii, Rott. (5 x porceUiis, L. 9, hybr. eberharfi, Fischer.

elpenor, L. c? x porcellus, L. 9, hybr. luciani, Denso.

porcdlus, L. cf X elpenor, L. 9, hyln-. standfiissi, Bartel.

Zygaena achilleae, Esp. (5" X purpuralis, Briinn. 9, hybr. locheri, Vor-

brodt. (19).

purpuralis, Briinn. J x achilleae, Esp. 9 , hybr. purachilleae, Vor-

brodt. (19).

Spilarctia, Diaphora (20).

lubricipeda, L. {menthastri , Esp.) c''
x mmdica, Clrck. 9, hybr.

micheli, Grosse.

Lasiocampa quercus, L. cl" x frifolii , Esp. 9 , hybr. iragner;, Tutt.

Notodonta ziczac, L. J x trifophus, Esp. 9- hybr. heinickei, Hemmer-
ling (21).

tritophus, Esp. c5' X dromedarius, L. 9, hybr. dubia, Tutt.

Clostera curtxda, L. d" x anachoreta , Hb. 9 , hybr. raeschkei, Stndfs.

anachoreta, Hb. (^ x curtxda, L. 9, hybr. difficilis, Tutt.

pigra, Hufn. c? x anachoreta, Hb. 9, hyl)r. pigranocheta, Klemann.

(22).
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Momma stahilis, View, c? x opinui, Hh. '+ (23).

I'trjchopoda herbariata, F. cT x lanngnta. Scop. ? (24).

laevigata. Scop. J x hnbar'iahi, Y. <; (24).

ehuniata, Wocke {configiiaiia, Hh.) ,5 x seriata, Schrank {virgu-

Inria, Hb.) 9 (25).

seiiata^ Schrank d X ebuinain, Wocko 9 (25).

seriata, Schrank S x hcrhavHita , V. + (25).

SECONDARY HYBRIDS.

Sphingidae.

Sinrrinthus and Lnothoe (Antoiplid).

(nceUatus, L. d' X popiili, L. 9 ) J x pupuli 9, hybr. szczodrowskii,

Miiller (26^.

Celerio and Pergesa.

(eitphorhiae, L. c? X f7a^^M', Rott. 9
'» d X euphorhiae, L. 9, hybr.

ehneri, Grosse.

[euphorhiae, L. d X ya/Zi', Rott. 9) d x {euphorhiae, L. d X

gallii, Rott. 9) 9, hj'br. hikindcrvateri, Grosse.

{gullii, Rott. o x eaiihorhiae, L. 9 ) d" X rjaHfi Rott. 9, hybr.

helenae, Grosse.

(euphorhiae, L. d X oraH//, Rott. 9) d x gaiin', Rott. 9, hybr.

hindergnllii, Grosse.

euphorhiae, L. d' X (euphorhiae, L. d X gallii, Rott. 9) 9, hybr.

tychaci, Vlach.

(gallii, Rott. d x euphorhiae, L. 9) d' X (euphorhiae, L. d X

gallii, Rott. 9) 9, hybr. casleki, Grosse.

(elpenor, L. d" X poreelliis, L. 9 ) d' X euphorhiae. L. 9, hybr.

degenerata, Kotzsch.

(elpeiwr, L. d" X porcellus, L. 9) d x elpenor, L. 9, hybr. elpenor-

ide'^, Kotzsch.

(elpenor, L. d" x porcellus, L. 9) d x porrellus, li. 9, hybr. sfnllei,

Zool. Inst., Vienna.

(elpenor, L. d" x porcellus, L. 9) d x (elpenor, L. d x porreUu^,

L. 9) 9.

(porcellus, L. d' x elpenor, L. 9) d x elpenor 9.

[(gallii d X euphorhiae 9) d x (/a?//i 9] d X ga/h'? 9, hybr.

psendngallii, Grosse.

[(ffoi/ii d' X euphorhiae 9) d X (7^///; 9] d x euphorhiae 9, hybr.

zverinm, Grosse.

[(gallii d* x euphorhiae 9) d x i/rf///; 9] d x [(gallii d x euphor-

hiae 9) d X (7o/h'( 9] 9, hyl)r. helenoides, Grosse.

(gallii d X euphorhiae 9) X r\iyil\orhiae 9, hybr. grosser, Denso.

(g(dlii S X euphorhiae 9) d x (euphorhiae d x [(gioiZti d x

euphorhiae 9) d x euphorhiae 9] 9) 9, hybr. pseudogrossei,

Gunther.

(euphorhiae d" x r/a/Zn' 9) d x li vomica 9-

(gallii d X euphorhiae 9 ) d* X livornica 9 (27).
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ruphnrhine (5 x [{fjallii J x ruphorbinr V) '-) x fiiphnrbine 9] 9,
hybr. ettphogrossci, Giinther.

Clnstera {ciirtula S X unncliorrta 9 ) cJ x (nKicliorctd ;, hybr. facUis,

Tutt.

(uitdchorefa o x natula 9 ) J X curtHia 9, hybi*. similis, Tutt.

(curtitia c? X anachoreta 9 ) J' X cnrfula 9, hybr. raeschkvJa,

Federlcy (28).

iiirtula S X (pagra c? X turiuld 9) 9. hvbr. ciirtinervis, Feder-

ley (28).

(pigra cS X rvrfnhi 9 ) d" X nirfuhi \. hyltr. inversxtht, Feder-

ley (28).

(rvrfiila cS x pigra 9' ) c? x cvrtuUi ', , hylir. pronvuht, Feder-

ley (28).

[(r/ni»7a J X anacJioreta 9 ) d X (inaclmretn 9] d X anachoreta

9, liybr. opproximatd, Tutt.

rnrtuhi S X [(n?]oc//07-e^n c? X cvrtula 9 ) d X curtula 9] 9,
hybr. nirtuloide!^^ Stdfs. (29).

Ertropis {h'istnrtata S X crepiixculnria 9 ) d" X (hisfnriafa d X crepus-

rulnria 9) 9 (30).

ADDENDA.

Hybrid P/iignhV) pr(7rt7-m, Fb. d" x Aprnhcima hhp'nhiria, SchifF. 9.
Mitford (" Prot. Ent. 8oc. Lond.," 1861, Mnrch 4. p. 3) bred a female,

A. hispidaria, and put a male, pedarvi, into the cage with it. They
copulated 5.iii.l859 and eggs were laid 7.iii. Fggs liatched the first

week in April and the larvae pupated a month later. The following

Maixh three perfect and three crippled males and one female emerged,

an accident having destroyed the greatei- part of the pupae. In size

they were like his'pidaria^ but in colour lighter and with the green tint

and transparency of pedaria. The legs and antennae of the female

were annulated as in pedaria.

Hybrid Nyssia zonaria^ d x Apochcima h]--^pid(nia
, 9- Buckstone.

" Proc. South Lond. Ent. and N.H. Soc," 1914-1.5, 90. Three hundred

fertile ova. Four imagines In-ed, 3 d", 1 \ • Larvae resembled

hispidaria.
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TWO BROODS OF THE HYBRID LYCIA HIRTARIA, CI. J x PO^-

CILOPSIS LAPPONARIA, BDV. - LYCIA HYBRID WALLACE!,
HARRISON.

(Plates V and VJ.)

By C. N. Hawkins, F.R.E.S.—Read 22iid June 1939.

In 1936 I received, tlirough Mr Attwood, a few ova of Poecilopsis

lapponatia, Bdv., which liad been laid by a moth taken in the Blair

Atholl district of Scotland. The larvae duly hatched, fed up and

pupated, but no imagines emerged in 1937. In March 1938, however,

two females appeared, at which time, as it fortunately happened, I was

breeding a number of males of Lijcia Jiirtariu, CI., from eggs laid the

previous year by a moth captured at Wimbledon, Surrey. Both the

lapponarid females paired very readily with hirtaria males. Incident-

ally, it is curious to note that the latter showed no interest whatever

in females, which T liad also, of Ni/ssia [Ithysia) zonnria, Schiff., origin-

ating from the Isle of Coll, West coast of Scotland, though the cross

between these two species is usually regarded as the easier one to obtain.

I may mention also, though it has really nothing to do with the present

subject, that again this year I have failed to get any pairings between

local liirtaria and the zonaria of Isle of Coll origin. Neither sex of

either species evinced any interest in the opposite sex of the other species

even when the other sexes of their own species were in an adjoining cage.

Both the hippoiuirin females in due course laid good hatches of fertile

ova and I will call two subsequent broods Brood " A " and Brood " B."

The ova were distributed as follows:—

Mr R. W. Attwood
Dr E. A. Cockayne
Mr T. R. Eagles

Mr F. S. Stanley-Smith

Mr S. Wakely ...

Dr H. B. Williams
Retained for self

Totals ... ... ... ... 234 305

In the case of Brood ''A" the parent female kipponaria emerged on

2(Jth March and the parent male hirtaria. emerged on 23rd or 24th March.

Pairing took place on the evening of 24th March and they separated at

about 1.30 p.m. on 25th March. Ova were laid from 25th March to 7th

April and those eggs which I retained began to hatch on 6th May.
In Brood "B" the lapponaria parent emerged on 22nd March and

the hirtaria parent had emerged on 20th March. These two paired at

rood '
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about 7 p.m. on 22nd March, ova were laid from 26th March to 6th April,

and those J kept for myself began to hatch on 8th May. My larvae were

fed on Hawthorn, underwent four changes of skin (not counting the

change to pupa) at intervals of from nine to ten days. One larva of

Brood "B" was teratological, liaving the right half of the 3rd abdominal

segment missing. This abnormality was continued in the pupa but un-

fortunately the imago failed to emerge. Like the teratological imago

o\' Brood ''A" mentioned later, I hope Dr Cockayne will be able to in-

clude a description of this in a paper elsewhere later on. Brood "A"
began to go underground for pupation on 20th June and Brood "B"
followed suit the next day. The last one of Brood "B" went down on

12th July, but owing to an oversight no record appears to have been

kept of the last date for Brood " A."

A certain (small') number of my ova failed to hatch, three larvae

were preserved and some larvae died at various stages during breeding.

Eventuallj', 75 of my larvae of Brood "A" and .58 of Brood "B" went

down but of these several failed to effect the change to pupa so tliat

actually I obtained 60 pupae only of Brood "A" and 45 of Brood " B."

My pupae of Brood "A" Avere kept indoors in a cool room while those

of Brood "B" were kept in a shed in the garden. The imagines of

Brood "A" began to emerge on llth February 1939, Avhen a female

appeared, and tliis sex continued till 2nd April; males began to come

out on 26th February and continued till 5th April. In all, my 60 pupae
of this brood ])roduced 26 males and 23 females, 4 males and 6 females

died fully develo]ied in the pu])a, and 1 male pupa is still (22nd June)

1939) alive, apparently undeveloped, and may be going over another

winter.' Three males and four females failed to expand their wings pro-

perly and one female of this brood is teratological, having reduplication

of part of the right metathoracic leg. 1 hope Dr Cockayne will be able

to describe this last mentioned specimen in due course elsewhere as this

is not a suitable place to deal with an abnormality of that kind.

Brood "B" females commenced to emerge on 27th February 1939

and continued to appear till 8th April, while the males emerged over

the period from 24th March to 14th April. My 45 pupae of Brood "B"
did not yield quite so well as the "A" ones and gave 14 males and 12

females onlv, 5 males and 12 females died as pupae and two male pupae
are still alive and apparently quite undeveloped. ^ Two females and one

male of this brood failed to expand jnoperly. As will be seen from the

accompanying exhibit vvhich shows a selection of my specimens from

the two broods, there is considerable variation in both males and females.

The latter seem to vary chiefly in the shape of their wings, long, narrow

and pointed, or broader and more rounded, while several are asymmet-

rical. Males, on the other hand, differ principally in colour, having, at

one end of the range, a pale ochreous-grey ground with strongly con-

trasting blackish cross lines, and at the other extreme being almo.st

uniformly blackish with a pale ante-marginal line and hardly noticeable

cross lines, Brood "B" seems slightlv more A^ariable in the males than
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Brood " A." Photographs of a portion of the selection of specimens
from both broods contained in the exliibit are reproduced on Plate VI,

and of a pair (xl^ diameters) from Brood "A'' on Plate Vl The results,

so far as I have been able to ascertain them, obtained by the others who
shared the ova were as follows :

- -

Dr Cockayne
Mr Eagles
Mr Stanley-Smith

(All died before

pupation)
Mr Wakely

Adding my own
results :

—

BROOD • A."

Pupae. iMiasines bred.

d 9 6 9
14 11 ( + 4 dead, sex unknown) 8 1

7 6 2 2

7 9 ( + 6 dead, sex unknown) 7 9

30

Oives totals :— 58

(So far as known)
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ot wliicli I received a good number. All those 1 had, however, failed to

hatch, though some from each source changed colour somewhat.

In conclusion, I wish to express my sincere thanks to Mr W. H. T.

Tarns of the British Museum (Nat. Hist.) for all the time and trouble

he has so kindly spent in taking the necessary photographs.

iTliis jnipa survived the severe winter of 1939-40 and produced a nearly peifect

J', 23.ili.40. The legs were ill developed on the R. side.—C. N. H.

2These pupae yielded perfect imagines, 2l.iii.40 and 31.iii.40 lespecllvely.— (". N. H.

sproduced an imago, 23.iii.40.-C. N. H.

•iProduced imagines. 21.iii.40 and 31.iii.40 res[iertively.—C. N. H.
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PARASITES OF GALL-CAUSING INSECTS.

Bv M. NiBLETT.—Read 13th Julv 1939.

Tlie larvae of gall-causing insects are freciuently the hosts of para-

sitic larvae helonging to the Hynienoptevous families Ichneumonidae,

Braconidne^ Chalcididae, and Pmci'otrupidae.

There are many other enemies of the larvae of gall-causers but upon

these I do not propose to touch, confining my remarks to the true para-

sites as Ave -.inderstand the term.

It is not at all an easy matter to decide ivhether a parasitic insect

emerging from a gall had the gall-causing larva as its host. I am of

the opinion that many of the records of jiarasites of gall-causing insects

are, to say the least, doubtful; this refers particularly to the larger

Cynipid galls, in which there may be the larvae of the gall-wasps,

inquiline Cynipids and of commensals. For instance, from the " oak-

apple gall " caused by Biorrhiza paVkhi, Oliv., we have recorded Lepi-

doptera, 15; Coleoptera, 1; S.ynergi, 3; Cecidomyiids, 1; Ichneumons, 8;

Bit conids, 9; and Chalcids, 15 species. Also the majority of these re-

cords date from between 1842 and 1882, so with all due respect to those

who were responsible for them I feel that many maj^ require verifying,

and that a great deal of very careful breeding of the parasites is neces-

sary to decide definitely what Avere tlieir hosts.

Again, Avith the Trypetid galls in floAver-heads of Compositae, the

l)ortion not occupied by the gall may contain the larvae of other

Tiijpetidne, Cecidomyiidae, Lepidoptera, etc. "Where the gall is a more

or less solid mass one can remove all other material and so ensure that

whatever emerges does definitely come from the gall ; but where it con-

sists of a sAvollen floAver-head of loose consistency there may be inter-

lopers.

It is rather interesting to note the preservatiA-e effect upon the

galls which the presence of living larvae or pupae m them has. This

is, of course, particularly noticeable Avhen the galls are of a soft and
succulent nature and consequently likely to decay readilj'. Galls of

the Cynipid Neuroterus haccarum , L., after the insect has emerged
rapidly shrivel up or decay, but those containing parasitized larvae

jiersist sometimes for many months, retaining their form if not their

early freshness. I liaA'e found galls of the PaAvflj^ Pontania viminalis.

L., upon the leaA^es of Salix*purpurea, L., in mid-Avinter, looking as

fresh as the.y did Avhen they had reached .maturity in the previous

summer, and found that they contained the larva or pupa of a Chalcid

Avhich had disposed of the rightful tenant. Another interesting point

is the effect certain parasites haA-e ujion their host larvae, in AA'hich

they induce premature pupation.
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Willi tho Trypetid fly Euriliia jnirnmt^ Her. (rocordod ns JJrnphora

solsfifidli.s^ Ij.) tile larva noniially i)ii]iates in May, hut wlion attar-ked

liy \]\o !:irv;) of tlic Clialoid Evrijfoino nirtn, "Wlk., wliicli is an ect-n-

|iara.sit(>, preinaturo jiujiation takes jdaro, the pniiai-iuni licing formed

liefore tho end of the ])receding year.

The Chloropid fly TJpara lucens^ Mg., wliieh causes the cigar-.shaped

galls ui)on the stems of the l?eed Fhragmifcs com))un}is, Trin., lias ^its

larva attacked by a Braconid PoJemon liparne, Gir. The fly larva,

wliich is full groAvn in the autumn, normally hibernates in its final larval

inslar and impates in' May, but when attacked by the jiarasite, pupa-

tion takes jdace some -six montlis liefore its normal time.

The insects causing galls are to bo found in tlie following Orders:—
Lejiidoiitera, Coleoptera, Hymenojitera, Diptera, and Rhynchota.

Of the jinrasites of gall-causing Tjepidojitera T have no personal ex-

jierienco, nor do T know of any records of such.*

Coleojiterous gall-eausing larvae are attacked by both Braconids and

C'halcids. T have bred Braconids from galls of Gymnetron antirrhini,

i'k., on Linniia vtihjnris, Tj. (Toadflax), and from those of Miorus cnin-

piinuhw, Fi., on Campanvln rofvndifnlia, L. (Hairbell), these emerging

in INIay. Chalcids emerged also in September. A few Chalcids emerged

with Apinn lofi, Kir., in Sejitember from galled seed-pods of Lotus

cornicv.lat}!.'!^ Ti. (Bird's-foot Trefoil), while Braconids emerged in

August.

^lany parasites may be lired from galls caused by one or other of

tho Hymcnopterous families giving rise to them.

Lai'vao of Saw-flies {Tenthredinidae) are parasitized by Chalcids and

Ichneumons. I have bred very few of the former, but Ichneumons have

emerged in May, September, and November from Fontan'ui proxima,

Lep., the species causing the " Horse-bean Gall " so familiar upon the

leaves of various species of SaJi:r. I have also bred them from galls of

r. i-iitiindVis, L., in May.

Gall-causing Cynipidae are mainly parasitized by Chalcids, but in

the genus lilioditcs, whose galls are confined to Roses, Ichneumons are

not uncommon jiarasites, Orthopehna luteolato7\ Grav., being commonly

lired from llhodifes rosac, [>., " Bobin's pin-cushion gall," and also

rrom li. nervosus, Curt., and ]\. eglanterine, Htg., the " pea-galls."

i have bred no Braconids from Cynipid galls and think it jirobable that

many of those recorded from these galls were parasites of the larvae

of other insects which had found asylum in the galls. The same applies

tr; Proctotrupids; there are several species of Cecidomyiids living in

Cynipid galls as inquilines, and it is in ;rtl jirobability that these larvae

were the hosts of the Proctotrupids.

*Some are recorded in a paper. ' The Hymenopterous Parasites of the British

Lepidoptera," hy C. Morley and W. Rait-Smith, " Trans. R. Ent. Socy.."

Ixxi, 133 and seq., e.g., Synanthedon flaviventris, Stdgr., galls by Macro-

centrus margmator, Nees, and EpIiiaUes strobilorum, Ratz.—C. N. H.
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As regards the Chalcid jinrnsites, tliosc in the galls found on oak

treos nia^' have had either tlie gill-wasj) larvae or those of inquilincs

as hosts, but with Cynipid galls on ])lants other than the oak the gall-

wasp lar\'ae are undoubtedly the hosts. It is astonishing the number
of Chalcids one n.ay breed from tliese last-mentioned galls and they

undoubtedly at times destroy colonies of these Cynipids. T have ob-

sorved several instances where a local colony has disappeared owing to

the heavy attacks of Chalcids; again T have been sur])rised to find other

<olonies ])ersist, although the galls T took from them yiolded a \'ei\v

high percentage of these fiarasites.

Of the Dijjterous galls other tlian those caused by Cccldoinyiidae and

Tviipctldae 1 have had little experience, but have bred Braconitls from

those caused by Melanagrom,i/za schineri. Gir., and Chalcids from those

of TJpara lucens, Mg., and Chlorops tdcniopus, jNIg.

Trypetid larvae are sulijoct to the attacks of Uraconids, Chalcids,

and so.metimes. I believe. Ichneumons.

T have l)red Microhrdcon vnrinfor, Nees., from galls of Sphenella

inarginatd , Fall., and from those of Nnri'ia p\ipi]l(if(i
^
Fall. Botli these

galls are of a loose texture and \ had not bred any Braconids from

Tryi)etid galls of hard and ^\oody sub.stance until this year (1939), when
some emerged from galls of Fjvnhui c\ii9p'ul(ii<i , INIg. Tchneumons have
emerged from material, containing Trypetid galls, but T should not rare

to state definitely that the Tryjietid larvae were their hosts.

The Chalcids attacking Trypetid larvae are to be found chiefl.v among
the families Tnrymidne^ Eurytomidne, and rteromal'idae . Some
Trypetid larvae are the hosts of several species of Chalcids v.'hich may
be ecto- or endo-parasites. T have bred Chalcids in considerable num-
bers from galls of Euribin stt/lnfn, Fab.. E. jnrrdna. Her., E. cardu'i,

L., E. (nispidain, Mg., Mynpifes Jilofii, Brel)., SpJicnella marginata,

Fall., and Noeeta pup'dlata, Fall.

The larvae of gall-causing Cccidomyiidne are attacked by Chalcids

and Proctotrupids ; many of the latter are egg i^arasites. The ova of

the I'lafi/gaster'idae are laid in the eggs of their host, but their develop-

ment is not arrested as the larval ]iarasite does not develop until after

the Cecid larva has left its egg.

T have bred very few Pi-octotrupids ; from Cecidomyiid galls of

Bhnhdophaga rosaria^ H. Loew, Perrisia vlinariae, Brem., and Con-
tarinia trngopogonis^ Kief., I liaA'e had these iiisects emerge in May
and June, and have also bred a few from Cccid larvae living m flower-

hoads but not causing galls.

Chalcids bulk very largely as parasites of gall-causing Cccidomyiids

;

I have bred large numbers from the galls of many species. In some
cases I have failed to rear the midge owing to their larvae being so

heavilj' parasitized, while in other cases I have obtained, in addition to

a considerable number of Chalcids, a very good percentage of the gall-

midge.
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Gall-causing Rhyncliota are undoubtedly parasitized by both Bra-

conids and Chalcids, and possibly by parasitic Cynipidae ; of the para-

sites of this group I can saj' but little from personal experience. I have

bred a few Chalcids from galls by several species of FsyUidae and also

a few from those caused by species of Aphididae.

I have made no reference to hyperparasites, but some of the Chalcids

may be hyperparasites of other Chalcids or of Braconids ; or again somo

of the Braconids bred may be hyperparasites of some of the Chalcids.

Comparison of the times of emergence of the parasite with the pos-

sibility .of the host larvae being available for attack may be of some
interest. Ichneumons and Braconids emerging in the autumn undoubt-

edly hibernate, at least the females do, and probably Chalcids do the

same, but the question of alternate hosts arises. The first two are known
to attack a variety of other insect larvae, as also do many species of

Chalcids, but I believe many of the latter confine their attacks to one

host.

Microbiocon variator I have bred from galls of the Trypetid SpheneUa
iiunginata in August and September and again in May and June; S.

iiKuginntu emerges in the autumn and hibernates, but its galls are not

usually in evidence until the end of July. This would suit the Braconids

emerging in May and June, but T feel doubtful about those which
emerged in the previous August and Septembej- surviving to use the

SpheneUa larvae as hosts.

The Ichneumon Orthopehiin hiteokitor is, I believe, confined to the

Cynipid genus lihudites, and as these insects emerge in May and June
and the lihodiics at about the same time, the host larvae are undoubtedly

ready in good time for the attentions of the parasite.

Many Clialcids emerge from Trypetid galls about the same time as

the gall-fly, as also do many from Cynipid galls on plants other than

the oak, but manj' emerge in AugTist and September of the year before

that in which fresh galls will appear. Chalcids emerging from oak-galls

of species having an alternate generation further complicate matters.

Many of these emerge in March, April, and May, while others emerge in

August and September. Chalcids from Biorrhiza pallida, Oliv., emerge
in March, April, May, and June of the second year, in time to para-

sitize larvae in galls of that year; T have observed Chalcids ovipositing

in fre.sh galls in May.

Chalcids I have had emerge from galls of B. nptera, Bosc, the alter-

nate generation of the last species, in August of the second year, but

are a species which definitely does not effect pallida.

Again Chalcids from galls of Trigonaspis viegaptera, Panz., emerg-
ing in July, are a species which does not attack the autumn gall T.

renum, Gir.

Larvae of Ncurotervs albipes, Schk., are usuallj^ heavily parasitized,

the Chalcids emerging as a rule in June and July; there are, of course,

no more galls of alhipes until the following spring, but whether the same
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species ot Clialcid attacks tlie alternate generation, N. lacviusculu;^,

Schk., in the antunin I am unable to say.

There is a possibility that some, at least, of the parasites affecting

gall-causing insects may be of considerable economic importance and
an amateur like myself might l)e able to provide some useful data if he
were able to get the insects he bred named within a reasonable time,

which unfortunately seems quite out of the question in this country.

You will realize from the brief outline of the subject that I have
just given that there are unlimited opportunities for research work in

coDaection with the parasites of gall-causing insects.
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NOTES ON BREEDING AND SETTING M ICRO-LEPIDOPTERA.

]}y L. T. FoHU— Ifoutl 27tli July 1939.

1 have often asked my entomological friends who confine their atten-

tion to the ilacro-lepidoptera why they do not take up the study of

the micros "—a gronp of insects which are especially interesting on

account of their great variety of structure and habit. The usual reply

has been that the micros, owing to their small size, are too difficult to

set and diflficult to identify. These difficulties are more imaginary than

real, e.specially if the beginner will be content for the first year or so

to obtain liis material in the larval stage. Specimens taken on the

wing in hot dry weather are perhaps a little difficult to set, as the body

jnices are partially dried, but bred specimens are perfectly flexible and

with a little practice can be set with ease. Identification, too, presents

little difficulty when one lias specimens in good condition and a know-

ledge of the food plant and time of appearance of the larva.

i would strongl}- recommend an^'one commencing the study of the

micro-lepidoptera to obtain his material in the larval stage. In addition

to the advantages referred to above, the following may be mentioned:—
(a) By breeding one obtains a more intimate knowledge of the

habits of each species.

(b) Many species are more easily obtained in the larval stage,

e.g., Momiiha piopinqvelUi, Staint. I have seen only an odd

specimen or two of this species in a locality when larvae can be

found in great abundance.

(c) The larvae of many species can be obtained feeding in seed-

lieads, .stems, and roots of various plants during the winter

months when one's .'^pare time is not occupied with setting

captures, it is not always practicable to devote the time neces-

sary to set a good day's captures on the wing, but time can

usually be found for setting the few insects euierging each day

in the breeding cages.

I use three types of breeding cage, eacii of simple construction:—
(1) A glass tongue jar. The rim of the jar should be ground down

l)y rubbing on a flat stone on which has been sprinkled some

fine silversand and water—a process occupying a few minutes.

A jar th\is treated and covered with a piece of plate glass (not

ordinary window glass) is perfectly larva-tight for the smallest

larvae. This type is i)articnlarly suitable for larvae feeding

on leaves whicli wither (|nickly or are rather dry. With a

supply of jars the transference of larvae to fresh food in a
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clean jar takes very little time. Care should he taken not to

overcrowd a jar with too much food or too many larvae, other-

wise " sweating " will occur.

(2) An ordinary flower-pot with the rim ground Hat. This should

be half-filled with sand or fine earth and covered with plate

glass or muslin. This type is suitable for larvae feeding on

very succulent leaves which would sweat in a glass jar.

(3) A cylinder made out of transparent sheet-celluloid. The c^'lin-

ders can be made to fit a round tin or jar or can be sunk into

sand in a flower-pot or i)ito soil so as to enclose the growing

food plant.

Suitable material for pupation should be put into the breeding cages

before the larvae are full fed or the full-fed larvae can be transferred

to another cage containing the material. Larvae which feed in the

spring and produce imagines in the autumn usually require earth for

pupation and will die without it. In general, larvae producing imagines

in the same j'ear will pupate amongst any dry rubbish. Some larvae

require hollow stems for jjupation and it is a good plan to include a

few when doubtful what is the proper material. I once bred some

Costnopteryx exiinia^ Haw., but could not get the larvae to spin up for

pupation until T introduced some bits of old hop-bine into the breeding

cage.

Winter pupae are best kept in tins in a cellar or cold outhouse.

Larvae which pass the winter in a puparium should be induced to spin

up in hollow stems (e.g. Herucleum, etc.). The stems should be placed

in a large flower-pot half-filled with sand, with a layer of pebbles on the

surface. The flower-pot should be kept out of doors under cover and

the sand kept moist without wetting the stems. This treatment is the

most suitable, in mj* experience, for LithocoUetids and in fact all species

which pass the winter as full-fed larvae. The damp sand provides

sufficient moisture and the layer of pebbles keeps the material in which

the larvae have spun up from becoming waterlogged. Too much mois-

ture or absence of moisture seems equally fatal to all liibernating larvae.

For good setting it is essential that the insects should be perfectly

relaxed. The laurel-leaf relaxing tin is not suitable, in my opinion, for

micros as the cilia of insects kept therein rapidly become matted. I

prefer the ordinary cork-lined zinc box, one side of which should be

wetted and the insects i)inned on the dry side. Twelve to twenty-four

hours should be sufficient to relax insects killed with cyanide; an hour

or so for those killed with 0.880 ammonia.
When pinning I empty the killing bottle on to a small square of white

blotting paper (which can be turned round as required), pierce the

chitin of the thorax with the pin and finish pinning on a block of

polyporus without handling the insect. Only rustless metal pins should

be used. For LithocoUetids and smaller insects T use size 0.0056, lengtli

7 mm. A short pin is less apt to bend and it is unnecessary to set an
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insect high on a pin if it is later mounted on polyporus as all micros

sliould be. I find tliat magnetised forceps are very convenient for

picking up rustless metal i)ins.

Setting boards suitable for micros often present a problem as boards

supplied by dealers, unless specially made to order, usually have tlie

grooves far too wide and too deep. I find that tlie simplest phin is to

make the boards, or rather the grooves, myself. For the smallest mothj,

e.g. a Ncpticwla, I make the groove by nicking out a triangular section

of the cork with a safety razor blade. The board should be prepared

before cutting the groove and fine pencil lines ruled the api)ropriato

distance apart can act as guides for the razor blade. A wider groove

is easily made with a fine tenon or dove-tailed saw, the groove being

finished with glass paper (No. 0), and the board afterwards papered.
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NOTES ON A WEEK IN SHROPSHIRE AND NORTH WALES.

By G. V. Bull, B.A., M.B.

Dr G. V. Bull coiniminicated the following " Notes on a Week in

Sliropshire and North Wales," in amplification of his remarks at a

meeting.

I silent a very pleasant week with iMr W. T. Mellows collecting in

the Midlands and N. Wales at the end of June. The chief objects

of the trip were Coenotiympha tnll'ia (tiphon) and Flebdius

argus (aegon). We motored to Shro]^shirc on June 26th,

spending the first night at Cressage, close to the Wrekin. In the

evening we sugared in a wood near by but only common species, such

as Naenia (Mania) typica, L., Xylo^phrisia rurea, Fb., Agrotis exclama-

tioms, L., Oligia (Miana) strigilis, Clrck., 0. {M.) fasciuncuki, Haw.,

and a few Geometers were taken. Later Ave turned on our car lights

in a ride in another wood but without much success, as the moon was

near the full. The chief species that ajjpeared was Boarrnia repandata,

L. Next morning we Avent on to Whixall Moss, but C. tullia was onlj'-

just apiiearing, and no females were seen. A nnmber of Emntiirga,

afomuiKt, L., were on the wing and a varied series were taken. A
fresh Acromcta menyanthides, View., was secnred on the heather, but

she deposited no ova and no males appeared the next uight when she

was left ont of doors while we were sugaring. In the afternoon Ave

motored on to the Bala locality, but the Avind Avas high and the sun

Avas hidden for the greater ])art of the time and no C. tidlia AA'ere seen

after a prolonged search, so aa'c motored on to CouAvay hojiing to try

for Agrntis ashxvorthii on the Sychnant Pass, but there the rain came
down after dinner and aa'c attended the local cinema instead. Next
morning aa^c motored around the Great Orme's Head, but conditions

AA'ere again unfaA'ouralile and no P. argus Avere seen. As it Avas still

cloudy and Avindy Ave Avent straight back to Whixall Avithout paying a

second visit to the Bala locality. We had both seen ncAV country Avhich,

to some extent, made up for our collecting disappointment. In the

CA'ening Ave sugared on the Moss and took X. rurea^ form alopecwrus,

Esp., in some number, and also XyJophasia Jiepatica, L., Mamestra pisi,

L., and Oligia (Minna) hicoloria^ Vill. To light there came Hypena
proboscidnlis, L., Plusia chrysitis, L., and P. iota, L. J)i-acrisia {SpUo-

soma) luhricipeda, L. (menthastri, Esp.) and Dipterygia scahriuscula,

L. The next day Ave A'isited the Moss both morning and afternoon and
succeeded in retting about 16 C. tullia,, but still no females AA'ere on

the Aving. E. atomaria Avas again plentiful and a small form of Pei-

conia (Aspiiates) strigillnria , Hb., AA'ere taken. In the late evening
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we motored back to Peterborough. The next morning I visited one of

the localities for Thecla pruni, L,. Avithout success. In the afternoon

we Avent to Warboys Wood, but the weather Avas still unfavourable and
still no T. pruni. Many 0. (M.) hicolorata were beaten from the

hedges with H. prohoscidaUs, Euphyia hilineata, L., and Cabera pusaria,

L. On my way home I took my first Eorias chlorana, L., which Avas

just emerging on some Avillows near Whittlesea. In the evening we
sugared near Wansford and noted 38 different species, including

Mamestra contigua, Vill., Tapinostola extrema, Hb., Aplecta advena,

¥h., and Mamestra thalassina, Rett. Thus ended an enjoyable though
someAvhat disappointing trip.
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W.. abs. E. cardamines, C. cro-

ceus, A. urticae, 30: Hulls, L. G.,

bred series of M. atropos, African
Phasmids, 31; Jefferson. T. W.,
al3s. of P. coridon, 25; Johnson,
E. E., abs. of A. urtica, T. quer-
cus, A. hyperantus, 25; Joy, E.

C, ab. of icarus, 26: Lipscombe,
Catpt. C. G., abs. of B. euphro-
syne, P. icarus, and P. coridon,
26: Leeds, H. A., abs. C. pamphi-
lus and s. pruni. 29; Marcon. Bev.
J. N.. abs. of P. coridon. A. hy-
perantus and B. euphrosyne.
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etc., 26; Morley, B. M., the rare

C. gnaphalii, and a bred British

A. ononaria, 32; Nagle, P., abs.

B. euphrosyne, 27: JSewmaii, L.

W., abs. G. rhamni, P. bellargus

and L. quercus, 27; Oliver, G. B.,

abs. C. croceus and A. adippe,

27; nnnsom. Maj.-Gen. A. L., abs.

B. euphrosyne and P. coridon,

Ti: Caatlc-RiisseU, S. G.. abs. B.

euphrosyne, A. adippe, A. paphia,

E. aurinia, P. coridon and E.

semele, 27: Smith, Harold, abs.

P. arsus {ae,Q:on). 28: Turner. Hy.

J., Common butterflies, forms
from Manchuria. Papilionidae,

Pieridae, Satyridae, Nymphali-
dae, 29, 30: Wakely, S.. Micro-

Lepidoptera taken in 1939, etc.,

31; Watkins. Norman, abs. A.

nrticae fmd P.. selene, 28: Watson,
D., ab. A. cydippe, 28: Wells. H.

()., abs. P. c-album, A. paphia,

M. jurtina. P. coridon, and C.

pamphilus, 30: Wood, Col. N., ab.

V. c-album, 28: Worms, Baron de,

abs. C. exulis, P. flavicornis. T.

populi (populeti). and many
Scotcli species of Lepidoptera, 32;

Wykes. N. G.. A. iris, abs. P. ar-

gus (aeson), A. agestis, P. cori-

don, 28

Exotic Lepiilojitera sliown. 4, 5. 7, 8,

15. 19. 24

Fasciation in the Daffodil 5

Fertility in liylirids discussed. ......... 65

Field Meetin.ns 33 et seq.

Films of travel in Africa, Miss Cyn-

tliia Loiu/field 3

Finances of the Society, xvi et seq.

Galls exhil)ited 11, 12, 16, 41. 42, 45
" Gonepteryx, Preliminary Observa-

tions on the Genus," H. B. Wil-

liams, 49

Gonepteryx. species exliil^ited, 24:

Composition of the genus, 49

Gynandromorphs of, A. paphia. 25 (3),

A. poriuli. 14: B. euphrosyne. 27:

E. cardamines, 18, 30: G. rhamni,
24, 27, 57: P. argus (aegon), 28; P.

coridon, 27, 28: in Hybrids, 68

Habits of. Javan Pierids, 7; Trap-
door spider, 7; Crabro sp., 16; B.

cephalotes (Col.), 16: M. nndata
(Col.) 23

Hibernating habits of, M. athalia,

1; Vanessids in Britain, 2; Cra-

bro species in using ohl galls. ... 16

PAGE

Honey-moth cocoons 1

" Hybrid of L. hirtaria x p. lappon-

aria = L. wallacei, Two Broods
of," c. N. Hawkins, 10, 81

" Hybrid British Lepidoptera," Dr E.

A. Cockayne, 9, 65; C. N. Haw-
kins 10

Hybrids, Secondary 69, 78

Influence of parasltisation on host

larvae • 85

Intersex of, M. castrensis, 18

Investments xvi

Lantern slides shown 3

Larvae, Living, exhibited, 5, 6, 7, 11,

13, 14. 16, 17, 18

Larval habits of T. populi(eti) 6

Living crickets shown, 8

Lobes on the wings, Lepidoptera
with, 8

Localities : Abbots Wood, 34, 35;

Africa, South, 3; Benfleet, 45;

Bookham, 35, 36; Boxhill, 42;

Charing, 36; Chatham, 6; Clan-

don. 43; Darenth Wood. 40, 41;

Delamere Forest, 13; Efhngham,
33. 34; Eynsford, 47: Hambledon
Com.. 34: Harbin, 29: Horsley,

E., 37; Hothfield, 36, 37; Isle of

Wight, 39: Java, 7: Liphook
(Hants). 38: Manchuria (Harbin),

29: New Forest, 44; Plaxtol, Kent,

19: Rannoch, 19; Royston, 46;

Shropshire, 93; Tring, 33; Wales,
N., 93: Wendover, 41; Witley, 34;

Wyre Forest, 12

Manchurian Lepidoptera, shown, 3;

Notes on, Hy. J. Turner, 29

Mania maura, unusual occurrence, 44

Meetings. Temporary Suspension of, 17

Megatoma undata (Col.), Biology, ... 23

Melanic forms, shown, 2, 8, 12 (C.

fluctuosa) 27, 28, 33

Melanism in hybridisation 72

Membership, 50 yeai^s. 6, 20, 49

Members, List of iii

Mendelian Segregation in Hybrids, 73

Micro-Lepidoptera exhibited, ... 3, 4, 22
" Micro-Lepidoptera. Talk and De-

monstration on," nt. Rev. W. G.

Whittingham, 3: bred by 5.

Wakelij during the Season 1939,

List of, 31: Breeding and Setting

of, L. T. Ford, 90
" Mimicry " plants from S. Africa.

Exhibit of. Ify. .J. Turner 16

Mollusca exhibited 5, 6, 43

New Meeting Room, IT

New Members l, 3, 4, 8, 13. 19
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New S|it'cies and Foi*ms, Geometers,
3, 59; Galls 6

Nomenclature tangle of, S. Inbrice-

peda, Hij. J. Turner, 22; Gonep-
teryx sps., 55

" Notes on a week in Shropshire and
N. Wales," Dr G. V. Bull, 93

Nymphalis antiopa, colour of Bor-
ders, 2

Obituary : A. E. Tonge, 13, 48: Dr
John Hope 48

" Oliservations on the occurrence
and Iiahits of C. exulis," Baron
(le iro*-m,s, 20

" Observations on the Genus Goneii-

teryx. Preliminary," H. B. Wil-

liams 49

Officers and Council elected for 1940,

List of inside front cover and 23

Orchids observed, 42, 43
' Orthojitha umbrifera and O. sco-

tica, two new species of Lepidop-
tera," Dr K. A. Cockayne, 59

Oviposition of B. distinctata, 6

Pairing' for hylirids, Factors for suc-

cess or failure in 65

Papers read, List of, back pa.se of

cover and xiv

Parasites, of gall causers, shown,
11, 12. 16, 85

" Parasites of gall-causing insects,"

M. Niblett, 85

Parasites exhibited, ... 5, 6, 11, 12, 16, 18

Parthenogenesis in Hybrids, 70

Past-Presidents 11

Polygonia c-album in Surrey, Obser-

vations on, 18, 19

Preservative effects of parasitisation

on galls 85

Prothetely in Hybrids, 70

Psychids exhibited. F. D. Coote, ... 17

Quadrispeciflc Hybrids 71

Rare and local species exhibited :

P. antimachus, 4; A. atropos. 1,

31: E. cardamines. ah. andro-
uiorpha. 11; C. exulis, 20, 32; C.

gnaplialii. 32; P. machaon al).

(black). 33: Z. meliloti, 13; P.

nuliilalis. 22; H. peregrina, 7; N.

sparganii, 18; P. streseuianni, 19;

M. versicolor, 13; P. zalnioxis, 4;

X. atratus (Col.), 6: Q. brevis

fCol.), 6: L. castaneus (Col.), 6;

B. cephalotes (Col.), 16; B. cinpru-

lata (Col.), 19; P. coriarlus (Col.),

15: P. dermestoides (Col.), 5; C.

incjuisitor (Col.). S; A. marginata
(Col.), 6; S. orbiculatus (Col.), 19;

A. albipennis (earwig) 18

PAGE

Removal, of the Society, 7; to

temporary meeting- place, 11

Reports of Council, xlii; Treasurer,

xvi; Field Meetings 33-47

Resting habit of L. of A. galaclodac-

tyla, 41

Scale defect in N. antiopa 2

Secondary hybrids, 69, 78

Setting- Microlepidoptera 91

Sex ratios in Hybrids 67

Sexes of Hybrids, Varied dates of

Emergence with 66

Sugar, Factors for success at, 62;

Composition of, 64; Families at-

tracted to 64

Suspension of Meetings, Temporary, 17

Taeniocampa populi'eti). Larval
habits 6

Teratological forms of M. atropos, ... 31
" Trap-door " Spider, Atypus, 7

Treasurer's statement xvi

Tring- Mu.seum, Visit to, 53

T'tetheisa species exhibited 5

Variation in, A. grossulariata. Dr
Cockayne, 3; Javan Pierids, 7; B.

piniaria, Dr E. .4. Cockaune. 12;

N. zonaria. C. H. Hawkins, 21;

pupae of P. brassicae, E. E.

Sj/ms, 22; Spilosoma species, 22;

species of (ionejiteryx 57

Wild Hybrids. Caution in accepting:

records of 74

Wintering larvae and pupae of

Micro-lepidoptera 91

SPECIES INDEX.
Names of Genera and Species are

indexed only when attached to

some biologic information. Names
in Lists of captures and exhibits

are not Indexed.

COLEOPTERA.
Amphotis marginata 6

Anatis ocellata 8

Apion loti 86

Balaninus glandum 4

salicivora 5

Blaps mucronata 4

Broscus cephalotes 16

Bryocharis cinsulata 19

Calosoma inquisitor 8

Cicindela campestris 20

ab. funebris 20

ah. nigricans 20

Coccinella 7-punctata 16

Eccoptogaster scolytus 19
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Gymneti'on antiirliini 86

Helops laevioctostriatus 12

Long'itarsus castaneus 6

Luciola italica 15

Magdalis armigera 40, 41

Megatoma undata 23

Melandiya caraboides 8

MezLiuii afflne 4

Miarus campanulae 86

Molorchus minor 8

iimljellatarmii 8

Orcliestes alni 41

Pedlacus dermestoides 6

Prionus coriaria 15

Ptinus tectus 18

Quedius brevis 6

Ehagium bifasciatum 11

raordax (inquisitor) 6

Rhynchites cavilrons 8

cupreus 8

Saperda populnea 16, 40, 41

Siagoniurn guadricorne 19

Silplia tlioracica 12, 13

Smicronyx reichi 41

Stenus fornicatus 24

Strangalia quadrifasciata 11

Xantholinus atratus 6

glabratus 19

DIPTERA.

acrophila, Perrisia 44

antennata, Porphysops 17

Wotii, :\Iyopites 87

Cecidomyiidae 44, 85, 87

cardui, Euribia 87

cuspidata, Euribia 87

Dolichopodidae 17

flavipalpis, Tbinophilus 17

fe.stivuni, Cbrysotoxum 4

geniculatiis, Aedes 8

heraclea, Phillopliylla 44

jaceana, Euribia 86, 87

lucens, Lipara 86, 87

marginata, Sphenella 87, 88

pupillata, Noeata 87

rosaria, Rliabdophaga 87

rutilla, Carcelia 11

schineri, Melanagromyza 87

solstitialis, Urophora 86

solstitialis = jaceana 86

Sphenella 88

stylata, Euribia 87

taeniopus, Cblorops 87

tragopo.gonis, Contarinia 87

Trypetidae 5, 85. 87

ulmariae, Perrisia 44, 87

urticae, Perrisia 44

PAGE

HYMENOPTERA.
albipes, Neuroterus 88

aptera, Biorrhiza 88

baccarum, Neuroterus 85

Braconidae 85

cauJicola, Aylax 6

Clialcididae 85

clavipes, Rliopalura 16

curta, Eurytoma 86

Cynipidae 6, 86, 88

divisa, Diplolepis 44

eglanteriae, Rhodites 86

Eurytomidae 87

gigas, Slrex 18

glandulae, Andricus 6

glechomae, Liposthenes 42

laeviusculus, Neuroterus 89

lenticularis, Neuroterus 44

liparae, Polemon 86

lonicerae, Abia 36

luteolator, Orthopelma 86, 88

raarginator, Macrocentrus 86

megaptera, Trigonaspis 88

nervosus, Rliodites S6

oculatoria, Pimpla 16

pallida, Biorrliiza 85, 88

persuasoria, Rhyssa 18

Platygasteridae 87

Proctotrupidae .-. 85

proxima. Pontania 86

Pteromalidae 87

renuni, Trigonaspis 88

Rhodites 86, 88

rosae, Rliodites 11, 44, 86

rufa, Formica 35

strobilorum, Ephialtes 86

Tenthredinidae 86

terminatus. Dinocampus 16

Torymidae 87

variator, Microbracon 87, 88

viminalis. Pontania 85, 86

xanthopsis, Andricus 6

LEPIDOPTERA.

acteon. Tliymelicus 8

acuminata (aspasia ab.), Gonepteryx
24, 49, 51, 52, 57, 58

aestivus (rapae f.), Pieris 12

agathina. Agrotis 5, 6, 18

agestis, Aricia 28

alvinda, Gonepteryx 49, 51, 57, 58

alwini, Neptis 30

Amintha, Gonepteryx 49, 52, 57, 58

amurensis, Leptosia, Leptidea 29

anachoreta. Clostera 66

andromorpha (cardamines ab.), Eu-
chloe 11

aiinulata, Cosymbia 67
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Anteos 50

antiinachus, Papilio 4

antiopa, Xymphalis 2

antifulvior (pruni ab.), Thecla, Stry-

inon 29

apollo, Parnassius 29

areola. Xylocampa 36

argus (aegon), Plebelus 25, 28

argyrana, Pammene 36

ariana (laodice race), Argynnis 30

Aricia 28

arion, Lycaena 3

armigera, Heliothis 1

artemis = aurinia 15

asiaticus (macliaon race), Papilio ... 29

aspasia, Gonepteryx ... 24, 49, 51, 52,

53. 54, 57, 58

assimilis (exulis race), Crymodes, 20,

21, 32

atalanta. Vanessa 2

athalia, Melitaea 1, 30

atlantica (zonaria race), Nyssia 21

atlas, Attacus 15

atomaria, Ematurga 11

atropos, Manduca, Acherontia 1, 31

aurinia, Eupliydryas, Melitaea 10,

15, 27, 30

australis, Aporophyla 5

autumnata, Oporinia 1, 66, 67

aversata, Sterrha, Acidalia, Ptycho-
poda 7

badiata, Earophila 5

bajularia = pustulata, Comibaena ... 17

baldus, Yphthima 29

bella, Utetheisa 5

bellargiis, Polyommatus, Lysandra
3, 10, 19, 27, 39

bellus (quercus ab.), Thecla 26

betularia, Biston 66

bicolorana, Hylophila *. 3

bllunaria, Selenia 67

bipunctatus (dryas ab.), Satyrus 30

bistortata, Ectropis 66

bractea, Plusia 21

brassicae, Pieris 22, 29

brunnea, Noctua 13

burejana, Araschnia 30

caeca (coridon ab.), Polyommatus,
Lysandra K

caeruleo (coridon ab.), Polyommatus,
Lysandra 25

c-alhum, Polygonia, Vanessa ... 18,

19, 28, 30

callunae (ciuercus race), Lasiocampa 27

Camilla (sibilla), Limenitis 5, 35

carbonaria, Isturgia, Fidonia 19

cardamines, Euchloe 3, 11, 18, 30, 40

carmelita, Lophopteryx 19

PAGE

castanea, Noctua 6, 21

castrensis, Malacosoma 18, 66

Catopsilia 58

c-aureum, Polygonia 30

cecropia. Platysamia 15

chamomillae, Cucullia 11

chenopodiata, Ortholitha 45

chitralensis (rhamni ab.), Gonepteryx
53, 57, 58

cbristyi, Oporinia 1

cinnamomeus (coridon ab.), Polyom-
matus, Lysandra 25, 28

cinxia, Melitaea 15

cleohule, Gonepteryx 24, 52, 57, 58

cleodoxa (cydippe ab.), Argynnis 18, 27

Cleopatra, Gonepteryx ... 24, 49, 52,

55, 56, 57, 58

coenobita, Neptis 30

coerulata (impluviata), Hydriomena
13, 65

Coleophora 3

comes, Triphaena 3, 6

concolor (pudibunda ab.). Dasychira 8

conspersa, Dianthoecia, Harmodia .. 21

cordigera, Anarta 19

coridon, Polyommatus, Lysandra 18,

19, 24, 25, 26, 27. 28, 31. 46

Cosymbla 65, 67

crataegi, Aporia 29

crepuscularla, Ectropis 35, 61

croceiis, Colias 18, 27

crucivora (rapae f.), Pieris 29

cursorla, Agrotis 21, 32

curtisii (comes f.). Triphaena 3

curtnla, Clostera 40, 66

curvatula, Clostera 66, 67

cydippe (adippe), Argynnis 18, 27

daplidice, Leucochloe 29

denhami hyb., Lycia 10

deplana (depressa), Lithosia 43

depuncta, Noctua 21

deschangei (lutea ab.), Spilosoma ... 22

dictynna, Melitaea 30

didyma, Melitaea 30

dilutata, Oporinia 1, 66, 67

distinctata (pictaria), Bapta 6

dryas, Satyrus 30

drnmedarius, Notodonta 65

elioraci (lutea ab.). Spilosoma 22

elinguaria, Crocallis 1, 2, 32

elpenor. Celerio 64

epimenides, Lethe 29

erebina (panda race), Saletara 6

erycina (dictynna race), Melitaea ... 30

etolus, Zeltus 8

euphrosyne, Brenthis 3, 26, 27, 41

exanthemata, Cabera 66

exulis, Crymodes 20, 21, 32
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fagella, Cliimabache 36

falcatai'ia, Drepana 66

farinosa, Gonejjteryx ... 24, 49, 52, 53,

57, 58

fasciata (lutea ub.), Spilosoma 22

flligrammaria, Oporinia 67

fllipendulae, Zygaena 45

fimbria, Tripliaena 13

flava (ffalathea ab.), Melanargia,
Satyrus 16

flava (griseola ab.), Lithosia 17

flavicoi-nis. Polyploca 21, 32

flaviventris, Synantliedon 87

fluctuosa, Cymatopliora. Palinipses-

tis 12. 18

fowleri (coridon ab.), Polyommatus,
Lysandra 25, 26, 27, 31

luliginai-ia, Boletobia 31

fuscata (puiverulenta ab.), Taenio-

campa 5

fulvago, Xanthia 66

galactodactyla. Alucita 41

galathea, Satyrus, Melanargia 2, 16,

29, 45

geislia (io /.), Vanessa 30

gemina, Apamea 13

glabra (coridon ab.), Polyommatus,
Lysandra 26

glyphica, Euclidia 16

gnaphalii, Cucullia 21, 32

Gonepteryx 24, 49, 55, 56

gi-acilis, Taeniocampa 4

gi'iseola, Lithosia 17

grossulariata, Aliraxas 4, 14

halimede, Satyrus 29

helice (croceus ab.), Collas 18, 27

heptapotamia (napi race), Pleris 29

hirtaria, Lycia 10, 19, 65, 66, 81, 83

hutcliinsoni (c-allmm /.), Polygonia 19

liyale, Collas 29

hyperantus, Aphantopus 26, 45

Icarus, Polyommatus ... 10, 19, 26, 40, 45

icbnusa (urticae ssp.), Aglais, A^anessa 25

Impluviata = coerulata, Hydrlomena 13

inaequalis (coridon ab.), Lysandra.
Polyommatus 28

intermedia (rliamni ab.), Gonepteryx
24, 57

io, Nymphalis. Vanessa 2, 30

iris, Apatura 26, 28

italica (cleopatra v.), Gonepteryx ... 55

jacobaeae, Tyria, Hipocrita 11

jaspidea, Valeria 65

Judith, Huphlna 7

juniperata, Thera, Hydriomena 42

jurtina, Maniola 32

1-album, Leucania 1

PAGE

lanceolata (hyperantus ab.), .Aphan-

topus 26

lanestris, Eriogaster 3

laodice, Argynnis 30

lapponaria, Nyssia, Poecilopsis ... 21,

32, 65, SI

lathyrifoliella, Leucoptera 44

levana-prorsa, Araschnia 30

libatrix, Scoliopteryx, Gonoptera 3, 43

lichenea, Epunda 1, 5, 7, 21

limitata = chenopodiata, Ortholltha 45

linearia, Cosymbia 67

lineola, Adopoea 45

lotella, Leucoptera 44

lotrix, Utetheisa 5

luhricipeda = lutea, Spilosoma 2?

lubricipeda (menthastri), Spilosoma 22

lucilla = coenobita, Neptis 30

luneburgensis (lutulenta f.), Aporo-
phyla, Epunda 21

lutea (lubricipeda in pt.), Spilosoma 22

lutulenta, Aporophyla, Epunda 21

Lycaenidae 8

macliaon. Papilio 29, 33

maculata-punctata (cardamines ab.),

Euchioe 18, 30

maderensis (cleopatra ssp.), Gonep-
teryx 52, 57

magnata (coenobita /.), Neptis 30

mahaguru = aspasia, Gonepteryx 53, 54

malvae, Hesperia 8

mandscburica (aurinia race), Meli-
taea. Euphydryas 30

mandchurica (didyma race), Meli-

taea 30

marginaria, Erannis 5

marginata (coridon ab.). Lysandra,
Polyommatus 25

mascula (rhamnl ab.), Gonepteryx 57, 58

massiliensiS (cleopatra v.), Gonep-
teryx 55, 56

maura, Mania 44

maxima (rhamni ssp.), Gonepteryx
52, 57, 58

melaina (coridon ab.), Lysandra,
Polyommatus 25

melanai)icata (grossulariata ab.).

Abraxas 4

melanopa, Anarta 19

melete. Pieris 29

meliloti. Zygaena 13

mellonella, Galleria 1

menthastri = lubricipeda, Spilosoma 22

mi, Euclidia 16

minimus, Cupido 39

mucronata, Ortholltha 11. 59, 60

munda, Taeniocampa 5, 63

napi, Pieris 27, 29
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nebulosa, Aplecta 13

neglecta (castanea f.), Noctua 6

nepalensis (rhamni ssp.), Gonepteryx
53, 54

neustria, Malacosoma 66

nigra (urticae ab.), Vanessa, Aglais 18, 30

nigricata (repandata ab.), Boarmia 13

nigrocaria (urticae ab.), Aglais, Van-
essa 25

niplionica (acuminata ab.), Gonep-
teryx 52, 58

niphona (athalia race), Melitaea 30

nivaria (panda ?'.), Saletara 7

nomion. Parnassius 29

notha, Brentliis 7

nubilalis, Pyrausta 22

Nymplialidae 30

obeliscata, Thera 6

obsoleta (liellargiis ab.), Lysandra,
Polyommatns 19, 27

obsoleta (coridon ab.), Lysandra,
Polyomniatus 25, 27, 28

obsoleta (hyperantus ab.), Aphanto-
pus 26

ocellaris, Xanthia 61

ocellatus, Suierintlius (55, 66

ochrearia, Aspitates, crocata 39

octogesima, Palimpsestis 13, 66

oleagina, Valeria 65

olivescens (quercus ab.), Lasiocampa 27

Oporinia 67

or, Palimpsestis 11, 13, 66

orbicularia, Cosymbia 67

orientalis (cleopatra ssp.), Gonepteryx 52

orientalis (rapae r.), Pieris 29

orientis (napi r.), Pieris 29

orion, Dipbthera 21, 64

ornatrix, Utetheisa 5

ornithopus, Xylina 7

paleacea, Cosmia 21

pallida (castrensis ab.), Malacosoma 18

pallida (croceus ab.), Colias 27, 30

pallida-obsoleta (croceus ab.), Colias

18, 30

palpina, Pterostoma 13

palumbaria (plumbaria) = mucro-
nata, Ortliolitha 59

pamphilus. Coenonympha 29

panda, Saletara 6

papliia, Argynnis 25, 27, 44

papilionaria, Hipparchus 6, 17

peltigera, Heliothis 1

pendularia, Cosymbia 67

pennaria, Colotois, Himera 6

peregrina, Hadena 7

Phorbis 58

pictaria = distinctata, Bapta 6

Pieridae 55

PAGE
pigra, Clostera 66, 67

piniaria, Bupalus il, 12, 13

plantaginis, Parasemia 42
plumbaria (palumbaria) = mucro-

nata, Ortbolitlia 59
poliographa (hyale f.), Colias 29
pomonaria, Poecilopsis 66
pomonella, Laspeyresia is
populi(eti), Taeniocanipa 1, 6, 21, 32
populi, Laothoe, Amorpha, Smerin-

thus 14, 18, 65, 66, 67

porata, Cosymlna 67

porcellus, Theretra 13, 15

potatoria, Cosmotriche 18, 24
propinquella, Nompba 90
pruni, Strymon, Thecla 29

pseudobomhycella, Taleporia 17

piidibunda, Dasychira 8

pulchella, Utetheisa 5

pulla (coridon ab.), Polyommatus,
Lysandra 25, 26

pnlverulenta, Taeniocampa 5

punctaria, Cosymbia 67
pusaria, Cabera 65
pustulata, Coniiliaena 17
pyramidea, Amphipyra 8

ciuercus, Lasiocampa 4, 14, 15, 27
quercus, Thecla 26
questionana, Hemimene 39
rapae, Pieris 12, 29
repandata, Boarmia 6, 13
rhamni, Gonepteryx ... 24, 27, 41, 49,

52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58

Rhodocera (Rhodvera) = Gonepteryx 54
ruberata, Hydriomena 65
salicis, Leucoma 3
satellitia, Scopelosoma 7
Satyridae 29
scabriosella, Nemotois 4
scolymus, Midea 29
**scotica, Ortbolitha 3, 59, 60, 61
secunda (cleopatra ab.), Gonepteryx

55, 56

selene, Actias g
selene, Brenthis 28, 30
semele, Eumenis 32
semisyngrapha (coridon ab.), Lysan-

dra, Polyommatus 46

sexalata (sexalisata), Mysticoptera 8, 13
similis, Porthesia 3
sinapis, Leptidea n, 29
smaragdaria. Euchloris 35
sparganii, Nonagria ig, 31
stramineola = flava (griseola ab.).'

Lithosia 17

strataria, Biston 5, 66
stresemanni, Papilio 19
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PAGE

Striata (bellargus ab.). Polyomma-
tus, Lysandra 2T

strigata (piniaria ab.), Bupalus 12

strigula, NoJa 1

stubbendorni, Parnassius 29

sultumata, Cidaria 19

sulphurea (panda r.), Saletara 7

syngrapha (coridon ab.), Lysandra,

Polyoiiimatus 25, 26, 28

taivvana, Gonepteryx 53

tages, Erynnis, Nisonlades 8

tartarinovi, Callambulyx 3

taurica (cleopatra ssp.), Gonepteryx 52

tertla (cleopatra ab.). Gonepteryx 55, 56

tetraliinaria. Selenia 66

Thyatlra 64

tlthoniis, Maniola 45

tridens, Acronlcta 13

trifolii, Lasiocampa 14

truncata, Cidaria, Dysstroma 13

typhae, Nonagria 44

**umbrifera, Ortholitha ... 3, 59, 60, 61

urda, Oenels 29

urticae, Aglais, Vanessa 2, 5, 18, 40

valesina (papbia ab.), Argynnis 44

verbasci, Ciicullia 43

versicolor, Miana 13

vespiforme, Synanthedon 6

vestigialis, Agrotis 16

villica, Arctia 40

vinula, Cerura 40

viridata, Cblorissa 13

w-album, Tbecla, StrjTnon 6

wallacei, Lycia hyb 81

weiskei, Papilin 19

zalmoxis, Pai)ilio 4

zaneka. Gonepteryx ... 49, 51, 53. 54, 57, 58

zanekoides. Gonepteryx 53, 58

zatima (radiata) (lutea ab.). Spilo-

soma 22

zirzac. Notodonta 65

zonaria. Nyssia 10, 21, 65, 81

MOLLUSCA.
aspersa. Helix 5

cantiana. Helix 5

caperata. Helix 5

elegans. Cyclostonia 5

nemoralis. Helix 5

pomatia. Helix 6, 43

rotundata. Helix 5

rnfescens. Helix 5

virgata. Helix 5

ODONATA.
caerulescens, Orthetrum 45

depressa, Libellula 41

dryas, Lestes 45

sangnineum. Sympetrum 45

PAGE

ORTHOPTERA.
alhipennis, Apterygida i8

auricularia, Forflciila 46

brachyptera, ;Metrioptera 44

campestris. Gryllus H

cinerea, Pliolidoptera 47

forcipata (aui-icularia ab.), Forflcula 46

lal)iata, Macynia 31

lapponicus, Ectolnus 12

longiscapbus, Plialces 31

morosus, Carausiiis 31

nigripes (panzeri v.), Ectobius 44

panzeri, Ectobius 44

punctatissimus, Leptophyes 44

roeselii, Metrioptera 45

sylvestris, Nemobius 8

thalassinum, Meconema 44

viridissima, Tettigonia • 45

viridulus, Omocestus 41

RHYNCIIOTA.

acuiiiinatus, Euacantb^is . 44

Apbididae 88

avellana, Pbylus 44

coryli, Pbylus 44

lanuginosa, Schizoneura 41

nigrita, Psylla 34

pinati (nigrita ab.), Psylla 34

Psyllidae 88

ruflpes, Pentatoma 44

sanguinolenta, Tricophora 41, 45

variabilis, Psallus 44

walkeri, Trichopsylla 44

PLANTS.
abTternus, Rbamnus 56

aiiarine, Galium 10

l)oIusii. Pleiospilos 16

rouimunis. Pbragmites 86

cornlculatus, Lotus 86

Crassulaceae 16

crocata, Oenanthe 11

davurica, Rbamnus 51

ecbioides. Picris 6

elisbae. Conopbytum 16

latifolia, Epipactis 42

major, Lotus 45

millefolium, .\cbillea 39

raaritima, Silene 11

nidus-avis, Neottia 42

paraguayensis. Echeveria 16

pseudotruncatelluni, Lithops 16

purpurea, Salix 85

pyramidalis, Orchis 43

rotundifolia. Campanula 86

Saltx 86

sessiliflora, Quercus 6

syMvestris, Latbyrus 45
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tubifloia, Bryophyllum 17

violacea, Epipactis 18

viscosa, Bartsia 11

vulgaris, Artemisia 22

vulgaris, Lanaria 86

vulgaris, Lysiniacliia 11

woodii, Ceropegia 17

NOT CLASSIFIED.

liyalinus, Elipsocus (Psocid) 16

bifasciata, Amphigerontia (Psocid) .. 16

communis, Panorpa (Scorpion-fly) ... 41

goniofhorax, Eriophyes (Mite) 44

littorale, Pycnogonum (Marine Ar-

achnid) 6

macrorrhynchus, Eriophyes (Mite) ... 44

macrosporus, Protomyces (Fungus) .. 11

morsitans, Scolopendra (Centipede) .. 5

notata, Raphidia (Snalie-fly) 34

origani, Eriopliyes (Mite) 44

similis, Eriopliyes (Mite) 44

sulzeri (piceus), Atypus (Spider) ... 7, 39

westwoodi, Elipsocus (Psocid) 34

Lists of Species Observed or Captured

on the Field Meetings (Species re-

corded in recent previous Lists

from the same locality are not

repeated) : Abbot's Wood, 16.iv,

Col., 35; Benfleet, 23.vii, Lep.,

Col., 45, 46; Booltham Common,
22.iv, Birds, Col., 36; Clandon,

S.vii, Lep. and larv.. Col., 43, 44;

Darenth Wood, lO.vi, Lep. and

larv., 40, 41; East Horsley, 13.v,

Lep. and larv.. Col., 37; Effing-

ham, 27.iii, Lep. larv., 34; Eyns-

ford, ig.viii, Lep., Col., 46, 47;

Liphoolv, Hants, 21.v., Col., Lep.

and larv., 38, 39; New Forest,

le.vii. Galls, 45; Royston,

13.viii, Lep., 46; Shropshire and

N. Wales, vi.end, Lep, 93; Tring,

15. i. Birds, 33; Wendover, Bucks,

IS.vi, Lep. and larv., 42; Wight,

Isle of, 4.vi. Col., 39.
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LIST OF MEMBERS.
(Revised to .'3.vi.l941.)

Chief subjects of Study:

—

b, Botany; f , Coleoptera ; cr, Crustacea;

(/, Diptera; ec. ent, Economic Entomology; ent, Entomology, General;

e, Exotic; hem, Hemiptera; liym, Hymenoptera ; I, Lepidoptera ; mi,

Microscopy ; ino, Mollusca ; n, Neuroptera ; not. phot. Nature Photo-

graphy; 00, Oology; or7i. Ornithology; orth, Orthoptera ; od, Odonata

;

r. Reptiles; t, Trichoptera.

A. i'\ -Serving witli the Armed Forces.

Year of

Election.

1937 Adams, R. W., 16, Kenton Gardens, Kenton, Middlesex. I.

1886 Adkin, B. W., F.R.E.S., " Highfield," Pemlniry, Tunbridge Wells,

Kent. I, oin.

1941 Adkin, Guy T., South Cottage, Saint Mawe.s, Cornwall. /.

1922 Adkin, J. H., Hon. Lanternist, " Lamorran," Oak Lane, Seven-

oaks, Kent. /.

19U7 Anuueavs, H. W., f.r.e.s., 6, Footscray Road, Eltham, Loudon,

S.E.9. <1.

1895 AsHBY, S. R., F.R.E.S., Hon. Curator, 37, Hide Road, Headstone,
Harrow, Middlesex, c, /.

1934 Atkinson, J. L., " Down's Cottage," 76, Northwood Road, Tan-

kerton, Kent. I.

1931 Att\\oou, R.. W., Council, .36, Tannsfield Road, Sydenham, Lon-

don, S.E.26. I, c.

1936 August, V. E., 59, Hillcross Avenue, Morden, Surrey, ent.

1939 Baker, D. B., 21, Quarry Park Road, Cheam, Surrey. /,, c.

1937 Ballinger, D. E., " The Cottage," Canham Road, Acton, Lon-

don, W.3. I, A.F.

1896 Barnett, T. L., 31, Littleheath Road, Selsdon, Surrey. I.

1887 Barren, H. E., 78, Lyndhurst Road, Peckham, London, S.E.15. I.

1933 Baynes, Capt. E. S. A., f.k.e.s., " Monkshatch Cottage," Comp-
toii, near Guildford, Surrey. /.

1927 Bedavell, E. C, f.r.e.s., 54, Brighton Road, Coulsdon, Surrey,

c, hem.

1938 Bfjirne, B. p., f.r.e.s., 4, Tobernea Terrace, Monkstown, Co.

Dublin, Eire, micro-l.

1929 Bell, J. H., Dudswell Rise, Northchurch, Berkhamstead, Herts.

1911 Blair, K. G., d.sc, f.r.e.s., 38, The Pryors, East Heath Road,
Hampstead, London, N.W.3. n, c.

1926 Bliss, A., Council, 4, Monahan Avenue, Purley, Surrey. I,

1925 Blyth, S. F. p., " Cleeveland," Chislehurst, Kent. I
\i ,4.

.0 \^M



IV

Year of

election.

1934 BoRRER, C. D., " The Old Manor House," Cley-next^Sea, Norfolk.

bflt.

1939 Bowes, Pilot Offitcr A. J. J.., R.A.F., V.R., lo, QueeiiV-, Gardens,

Heme Bay, Kent. I. A.F.

1935 Bowles, T. J.

1933 Brett, G. A., b.sc, a.h.c.s., u.i.c, Seale-Hayne Ai^iicultural

College, Newton Abbot, 8. Devon, oot.

1935 Brett, Mrs Kathleen S. L. F., 2, Old Claygate Lane, Hinthley

Wood, Esher, Surrey, biology.

1940 Britten, H., " Newholme," 21, Toller's Lane, Old C'ouisdon,

Surrey. cut (chalcididae).

1930 Brooke, Miss W. M. A., c/o Dr Brooke, 99, The Avenue, Muswell

Hill, London, N.IO. ec. ent, b, marine life.

1939 Brown, A. G., l.d.s., r.c.s.eng., 17, The Vale, Golders Green,

London, N.AV.ll. I. A.F.

1938 Brown, S. Hamilton, l.d.s., r.c.s.eng.. Flat 2, 67, Suddler

Street, Durham City. I. A.F.

1936 Buck, F. D., "C" Company Signals, Queen's Royal Rcgt.,

Queen's Camp, Stoughton, Guildford, Surrey, c. A.F.

1938 Buckley, W., f.b.e.s., m.i.gas e., 5, Westfield Road, Cheadle

Hulme, Cheshire. L

1909 Buckstone, A. A. W., 90, Pams Way, Kingston Road, Ewell,

Surrey. I.

1927 Bull, G. V., b.a., m.b.. Council, " White Gables," Sandhurst,

Kent. I.

1938 Burton, R. J., l.d.s., r.c.s. eng.. Council, '• Newlajids," 212,

Golders Green Road, London, N.W.ll. I.

1938 Burton, Miss Margaret, " Newlands," 212, Golders Green Road,
London, N.W.ll. biology.

1922 BusHBY, L. C, F.R.E.S., 33c, Regent's Park Road, London, N.W.I.

c, hem.

1937 C.^RDEW, Col. P. A., 21a, Thornton Hill, Wimbledon, London,

S.W.19. I. A.F.

1899 Carr, Rev. F. M. B., m.a., l.th., Ditton Vicarage, Widnes, Lanes.

I, n.

1924 ChapmaNj Miss L. M., " Arolla," Waterlow Road, Reigate, Sur-

rey.

1936 CiiARTRES, S. A., P.R.E.S., 9, King's Drive, Eastbourne, Sussex.

cut.

1922 Cheeseman, C. J., 100, Dallinger Ro.ul, London, S.E.12. /.

1936 Classey, E. W., Pte., R.A.M.C, " Grecncroft," Heath Vale

Bridge Road, Ash Vale, Surrey, ent. A.F.

1915 Cockayne, E. A., d.m., f.r.c.p., f.r.e.s., Vice-President, " Tin-

dal House," Aylesbury, Bucks. I.

1934 Cole, G. A., m.a., a.c.a.. Ministry of Pensions, HoAvard Build-

ings, Howard Street, Belfast. I.



Year op
Election.

1935 Collins, R. J., " Appledore," Mugswell, Chipstead, Surrey. I.

IS99 CoLTHRUP. C. W., " Dehra Doon," Tite Hill. Englefield Green,

Surrey. I, oo, orn.

19.38 CoNDER, G. M., M.R. C.S.J L.R.C.P., L.D.S., 33, Grovc Avenue.

Sutton, Surrey. '. A.F.

1936 CooPKR, R. A., B.sc, a.b.c.s.. Agricultural Advisory Office, 7 TJed-

lands Road, Reading, Berks, ent. {Life Memher.)
1907 CooTK, F. D., F.R.E.S., Presulent, 32, Wickham Avenue, Cheam,

Surrey. I, b.

1923 Cork. C. H., T1, Redesdale Street, Chelsea, London, S.AV.3. /.

1919 Cornish, G. H., 141, Kirkham Street, Plumstead Common,
London, S.E.18. I, c.

1922 CoucHMAN, L. E., c/o Mrs A. Couchman, 82, Newbury Road,
Brorale.y, Kent. I.

1909 CouLSON, F. J., Council^ " Burnigill," 24, Springfield Avenue,

Merton Park, London, S.W.20. c, hem.

1928 Court, T. H., " Oakleigh," Market Rasen, Lincoln.

1937 Crabtrek, B. H., f.b.e.s., ''Highfield," Aklerley Edge, C*lieshire. 1.

1935 C^^ASKE, E. S., " Hillsboro," Gringer Hill, Maidenhead, Berks. 1.

1934 Craske, J. C. B., f.r.e.s., 7, Tillingbourne Road, Shali'ord, near

Guildford, Surrey. I.

1937 Craske, Oapt. R. M., Royal Artillery, Newcome Barracks, Lark-

hill, Wilts, ent, A.F.

1918 Crauftird, Clifford, " Denny," Bishops Stortford, Herts. /.

1933 Crewdson, R. C. R., f.r.e.s., " The Grange," Delamere, North-

wich, Cheshire. I,

1920 Crocker, Cajit. W., 112, Church Road, Bexleyheath, Kent. I.

1932 Crow, P. N., " Heathcote," Bigfrith, Cookham Dean, Berk-

shire. I. A.F.

1937 Curtis, A. E., " The Cottage," Ifold Estate, Loxwood, Billings-

hurst, Sussex. I.

1927 Danby, G. C, " Sheringham," 31, Albion Road, Sutton,

Surrey. I.

1938 Da VIES, O. C, 33, Hopton Road, Streatham, London, S.W.16. /.

A.F.

1900 Day, F. H., f.b.b.s., 26, Currock Road, Carlisle. I, c.

1937 Deal, James, 18, Manor Road, West Wickham, Kent. I.

1933 Demuth, R,. p., Manor Farm, Compton Greenfield, near Bristol,

Gloster. I.

1889 Dennis, A. W., .56, Romney Buildings, Millbank, London, S.W.I.

I, mi, b, not. phot.

19.30 Denvil, H. G., Kon. Secretary, 4, Warwick Road, Coulsdon,

Surrey. /., c.

1901 DoDs, A. W., 35, The Mall, Southgate, London, N.14. I.

1921 Dolton, H. L., 36, Chester Street, Oxford Road, Reading, Berks. I.

19.39 DouBLERAY, B. S., F.R.E.S., Monk's Risborough, Aylesbury,

Bucks, chalddoidea.



VI

Year of
Election.

1936 DouDNEY, S. P., f'niinril, " Thnrne," 110, Foxley l/ane. Pnrley,

Surrey. I.

1938 DoAVN, C, 7, Merstiam Drive, Kingshnry, London, N.AV.9. enf.

1930 DoAVNES, J. A., B.sc, F.R.E.S., University of Durham, D\;rhani.

ent, I.

1930 DuDBRiDGE, B. J., B..A., Coloniul Administrative Service, Tangan-

yika, c/o The Secretariat, Dar-es-Salaam ; and 13, Church

Lane, Merton Park, London, S.W.19. ent.

1927 E.\Gr.ES, T. R., Hon. Treasurer, 32, Abbey Road, Enfield, Middle-

sex. I, c.

1937 E.\,STON, N. T., 214, Worcester Road, Droitwich Spa, Worcester-

shire. I.

1933 Elgood, W. S., North Brink, Wisbech, Cambs. /.

1923 Ellis, H. Willoughby, f.r.e.s., f.z.s., m.b.o.u., Friary Hill,

Weybridge, Surrey, c, orn.

1937 Embry, B., f.r.e.s., 23, Mill Drove, Uckfield, Sus,sex. I. A.F.

1932 Enxis, L. H., c/o " Bandora," Portmore Park Road, AVeybridge,

Surrey. I. A.F.

1935 Ensor, G. a., " Oakleigh," Knoll Road, Dorking, Suney. /

and hym

.

1920 Farmer, J. B., Court Farm, Oxted, Surrey. /, r.

1924 Fassnidge, Wm., m.a., f.r.e.s., 28, Ringwood Road, Parkstone,

Dorset. /, :i, hem.

19.30 Ferrtrr, W. J., F.R.E.S., 86, Portnalls Road, Coulsdon. Surrey.

I. A.F.

1936 Finnigan, W. J., ('nnncU, 87, Wickham Avenue, Clieam, Surrey.

ent. lint. phot.

1889 Ford, A., " South View," 42, Irving Road, West Southbourne,

Bournemouth, Hants. I, c.

1920 Ford, L. T., 25 Elms Road, Bare, Morecainbe, Lanes. 1.

1939 Forstbr, H. W., 76, Station Road, Chingford, London, E.4. r.

1915 Foster, T. B., " Downlands," 24, York Road, Selsdon, Surrey. I.

1933 Eraser, Angus, "Ranelagh," Gloucester Rd., Tankerton, Kent. c.

1886 Fremlin, Major H. S., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p., f.r.e.s., " Heavers,"

Ryarsh, Kent. I.

1912 Frohawk, F. W., M.B.O.U., Borgan Cottage, Borgrenman, New-
ton Stewart, Galloway, N.B. I, orn.

1930 Gilliat, F. T., b.a., f.r.e.s., Tavo Brewers Inn, Chipperfield

Herts. /.

1929 Glegg, D. L., f.r.e.s., " Birchstone," Coombe Park, Kingston,

Surrey. I.

1936 GooDBAN, B. S., " The Nines," Village Way. Little Chalfont,

Bucks. /.

1936 GooDE, Frank, 275, Eastern Avenue, Ilford, Essex. I.

1935 GooDLiFFE, F. D., Lord Wandsworth Agricultural College, Long
Sutton Basinr^stoke. ec. ent.
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1926 Gordon, D. J., b.a., f.r.e.s., " Craigellachie House," Strathpef-

fer, Ross, c, I.

1936 GowiNG-ScoPES, E., Oakluirst, Oakwood Road, Crofton, Oii)ing-

ton. Kent. I.

1924 Grant, F. T., .37, Old Road West, Gravesend, Kent. /, r.

1924 Grrer, T., J.P., " The Bungalow," Sandholes, Dungannon, Co.

Tyrone. I.

1926 Grey, Mrs Olive, f.z.s., 66, Barrington Court, Pages' Hill, Lon-

don, N.IO. cut.

1933 Grocock, L. 0., " Brasted," 53, Sherwood Road, Addiscombe,

Croydon, Surrey, b.

1891 Hamm, a. H., A.L.S., F.R..E.S., 22, Southfield Road, Oxford. /.

1903 Hare, E. J., f.r.e.s., Harrow Place, Pinden, Dartford, Kent. /.

1926 Harmsworth, Sir Hildebrand A. B., f.r.e.s., 19, Princes Gate

Court, London, S.W.7.

1937 Harris, H. G., m.d., b.s. (durham), 5, Archer's Road, Southamp-
ton, Hants. I.

1936 Harris, W. H. A., 48, Corringway, London, W.5. /.

1924 Harwood, p., f.r.e.s., Westminster Bank. 292, Wimborne Road,

Winton, Bournemouth, Hants. /.

1927 Hawoooij, D. A., 2, Kingsmead Road, Tulse Hill, London,

S.W.2. I.

1924 Hawkins, C. N., f.r.e.s., Covncit, 23, AVilton Crescent, AVimble-

don, London, S.W.19. I.

1929 Hawley, Lt.-Col. W. G. B., n.s.o., " Amber Cottage," Boden-
ham, near Salisbury, Wilts.

1938 Haynes, R. F., " Tiie Sanctuary," Burnoy Road, West Humble,
Dorking, Surrey. I. A.F.

1923 Hayward, Capt. K. J., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., f.r.g.s., Estacion Ex-

jicrimental Agricola, Casilla Correo 71, Tucuman, Argentina.

I, orn, c.

1937 Hayward, L. W., '' Westoe," 31, Bower Mount Road, Maid-

stone, Kent. ent.

1936 Hedges, A. V., f.r.e.s., Ballovale, Santon, Isle of Man. I.

1920 Hemming, Capt. A. F., c.m.g., c.b.e., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., 18, Glebo

Place, Chelsea, London, S.W.3. h

1924 Henderson, J. L., 6, Haydn Avenue, Purley, Surrey, c. A.F.
1931 Heslop, I. R. P., M.A., f.r.e.s., c/o Messrs Griffiths and

McAlister, 10, WarAvick Street, Regent Street, London,
W.l. I.

1927 Hewer, H. R., m.sc, d.i.c, Royal College of Science, S. Ken-
sington, London, S.W.7.

1937 Hick, E. Pentland, f.r.e.s., Athol House, Scarborough, Yorks.

I. A.F.

1927 Howard, P./O. J. O. T., R.A.F.V.R., c/o Barclays Bank Ltd.,

161, New Bond Street, London, W.l. /. A.F.
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1931 HowARTH, T. G., F.R.E.8., 77, Woodland Rise, Muswell Hill,

London, N.IO. I, A.F.

1934 HuGGiNS, H C, F.R.E.S., 875, London Road, Westcliff-on-Sea,

Essex. /, ent.

1929 Hughes, Arnold W., Lower Farm, Quainton, Bucks. I.

1939 Hulls, L. G., f.c.s., f.r.m.s., f.r.e.s., "Rax," Chidham, near

Chichester, Sussex, ent.

1938 Humphreys, J. A., The Orchard, lOoa, Swinburne Road, Abing-

don, Berks. I.

1933 HuTCHiNGS, H. R., 127, Chadacre Road, Stoneleigh, Surrey. I.

1928 Jackson, F. W. J., " The Pines," Ashtead, Surrey.

1940 Jackson, Capt. Reginald A., r.n., " The Hermitage," Bishops

Waltham, Hants, and The Junior United Service Club, TiOn-

don, S.W.I, ent, I. A.F.

1923 Jacobs, S. N. A., Council, " Ditchling," 54, Hayes Lane, Brom-
ley, Kent. I, el.

1924 James, A. R., 147a, Aldersgate Street, London, E C.l. /.

1924 James, Russell, f.r.e.s., 147a, Aldersgate Street, London,

E.C.I. I.

1936 James, L/Bdr. W. H., 390th S.L. Battery R.A., A. P.O. 725.

I. A.F.

1927 Janson, 0. J., f.r.e.s., Becorder, 13, Fairfax Road, Hornsey,

London, N.8. ent.

1925 Jarvis, C. McK., 68, Clyfford Road, West End Road, Ruislip,

Middlesex, c.

1938 Jarvis, F. V. L., b.sc, 21, .Shirley Avenue, Sutton, Surrey.

1923 Johnstone, J. F., f.r.e.s., " Courtlands," Clarence Parade,

Southsea, Hants. /.

1928 Kettlewell, Dr H. B. D., " Homefield," The Common, Cran-

leigh, Surrey. I.

1910 Kidner, a. R., Erw, Morfa Nevin, Near Pwllheli. I.

1925 Kimmins, D. E., 3, Avington Grove, Penge, London, S.E.20. /.

1933 King, H., d.sc, f.k.s., " Gavarnie," Wise Lane, Mill Hill, Lon-

don, N.W.7. I, orn.

1925 Labouchere, Lt.-Col. F. A., f.r.e.s., 15, Draycott Avenue, Lon-

don, S.W.3.

1927 Lawson, H. B., f.r.e.s., " Churchmead," Pirbright, Surrey. I.

1914 Leeds, H. A., Wood Walton, near Sawtrey, Huntingdon. I.

1934 Line, H. V., 11, Priory Avenue, Petts Wood, Orpington, Kent. /.

1933 Lipscomb, Capt. C. G., Misterton, Somerset. I. A.F.
1938 LisNETi', A. A., M.A., M.B., f.r.e.s., The Red House, Narborough,

Leicester. I.

1936 Lowe, Major J. H. B., c/o Lloyds Bank Ltd., Cox's & King's
Branch, 6, Pall Mall, London, S.W.I. I. A.F.

1931 MacNultt, B. J., "Rutland," 67 All Saints Road, Sutton, Sur-

rey. I. A.F.
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1892 Main, H., b.sc, f.r.e.s., f.z.s., The Sumnier House, 65, Prior

Park Road, Bath, Somerset. I, not. phot, c.

1889 Mansbridge, W., f.r.e.s., " Monreith," Derby Road, Formby,

Liverpool, Lanes. I, c, etc.

1932 Marcon, Rev. J. N., Christ Church Vicarage, Seaside Road,

Eastbourne, Sussex. /.

1930 Marsh, D. G., " Brackla," 31, The Crossways, Sutton, Surrey. I.

1922 Massee, a. M., d.sc, f.r.e.s.. East Mailing Research Station,

Kent. I.

19.32 Mellow.s, W. T., m.b.e., ll.b., " The Vineyard," Minster

Precincts, Peterborough, Northants. I.

1938 MiNNiON, W. E., 57, Lloyd Court, Pinner, Middlesex. I. A.F.

1SS9 Moore. H., f.r.e.s., 9 Hoopwick Street, Deptford, London, S.E.8.

I, hem, d, el, e hym, e d, mi.

1930 MoRLEY, A. McD., 9, Radnor Park West, Folkestone, Kent.

1920 MoRisoN, G. D., b.sc, ph.d., f.r.e.s., Dept. Advisory Entomo-

logy, N. of Scotland Agricultural College, Marischal College,

Aberdeen, N.B. ec. ent.

1937 Mortimer, D. A., 20, Merridale Lane, Wolverhampton. Staffs.

hym.

]937 Mov/bray, M. J., 80, Woodlands Avenue, Wanstead, London,

E.ll. ent. A.F.

19.35 Muller, Miss I. M., " Appledore," Mugswell, Chipstead, Surrey.

ent.

1934 MtTSGRAVE, A. J., B.sc, A.R.C.S., c/o Barclays Bank Ltd., 41,

Broadway, London, W.13. ent. A.F.

1906 Newman, L. W., f.r.e.s., Salisbury Road, Bexley, Kent. I.

1930 NiBLETT, M., 10, Greenway, Wallington, Surrey, galls.

1939 Odd, D. A., 11, Wickham Avenue, Cheam, Surrey. /,.

1932 O'Farrbll, A. F., b.sc, a.r.c.s., Agricultural Advisory Office,

7, Redlands Road, Reading, Berks, od, cr, ent.

19.34 Oliver, G. B., Harefield Road, Luton, Beds. I.

1911 Page, H. E., f.r.e.s., 9, Vanbrugh Hill, Blackheath. London,

S.E.3. I.

1940 Payne, L. G., 22, Marksbury Avenue, Richmond, Surrey, c.

1940 Payne, R. M., 22, Marksbury Avenue, Richmond, Surrey, c.

1940 Pearson, Miss B. M., 20, Merridale Lane, Wolverhampton, Staffs.

ent.

1941 Pelham-Clinton, Edward C, Trebles Holford, Bishops Lydeard,

near Taunton, Somerset. I.

1928 Perkins, J. F., b.sc, f.r.e.s., 95, Hare Lane, Claygate,

Surrey, hym.

1933 Peyton, A. G., 18, Manor Square, Stafford. /.

1933 Pinniger, E. B., 19, Eudlebury Road, Chingford, London, E.4.

od, I.

1912 Poulton, Prof. Sir E. B., d.sc, m.a., f.r.s., f.l.s., f.q.s., f.z.b.,

F.R.E.S., " Wykeham House," Oxford. {Eon. Member.)
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1924 Priest, C. G., 67, Portland Road, Holland Park, London, W.ll. /.

1904 Priske, R. a. R., f.r.e.s., 6, Billot Street, Taunton, Somerset.

I, mo.

1922 Rait-Smith, W., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., f.r.h.s., " Hurstleigh," Link-

field Lane, Redhill, Surrey. I.

1920 Richardson, A. W., f.r.e.s., 28, Avenue Road, Southall, Middle-

sex. I.

1986 Richardson, N. A., Deiieliurst, Buckinghani Road, Rletchley,

Northants. I.

1934 RiDEOUT, J. K., " Hodgsonites," Charterhouse, Godalming, Sur-

rey, enf. (Lifr Mnnher.)

1908 Riley, Capt. N. D., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., 7, McKay Road, Wimbledon,

London, S.W.20. /.

1939 RiPPON, C, M.A., J. p., f.r.e.s., " Red Lodge," Cold Ash, Newbury,

Berks. I.

1910 Robertson, G. S., m.d., " Struan," Storrington, near Pulborough,

Sussex. I.

1911 Robinson, Ladv Maud, f.r.e.s., Kirklington Hall, Newark, Notts.

I, n.

1936 HoYFFE, D. ^\.. 33, Thornhill Road, Surbiton, Surrey, i.

1932 RvDLAND, AV. L., 211, Caversham Road, Reading, Berks. I.

1932 Russell, A. G. B., m.v.o., f.r.e.s., " Windy Walls," Gatehou,se

of Fleet, S.W. Scotland. I.

1936 Russell, J. A. P., " AA'indy Walls,". Gatehouse of Fleet, S.W.

Scotland, ent. A.F.

1915 Russell, S. G. Castle, " Springetts," Seaview Road, HighclifFe-

on-Sea, Hants. I.

1908 St Aubyn, Capt. J. G., f.r.p.s., 14, Purley Knoll, Purley, Sur-

rey.

1927 Scott, Col. E., m.b., " Ha.vesbank," Ashford, Kent. I. A.F.

1923 Sevastopulo, D. G., f.r.e.s., c/o Ralli Bros., Ltd., Calcutta.

(Life Member.) I.

1933 Shabman, F. W., 183, Star Road, Peterborough, Northants. /.

1910 Sheldon, W. G., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., " West Watch," Oxted, Surrey. I.

1938 Sherrin, W. R., a.l.s., f.z.s., South. London Botanical Institute,

323, Norwood Road, Heme Hill, London, S.E.24 . , /.

1898 SiCH, Alf., f.r.e.s., " Coburg Court Hotel," Bayswater Road,

London, AV.2. /.

1939 Siviter-Smith, P., " Squirrels," Little Aston Park, Streetly,

Staffs. /. A.F.

1921 Smart, Major H. D., r.a.m.c, m.d., d.sc, f.r.e.s., 172, High

Road, Salway Hill, AVoodford Green, Essex. I.

1939 Smith, S. Gordon, f.l.s., f.r.e.s., " Estyn," Boughton, Chester.

ent.

1938 Snell, B. B., " AVoodsome," Broniborough, Chesliire. I.

1941 Sparrow, R. W., 134, Regents Park Road, N.3. I.
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1908 Speuring, C. W., 85, The Manorway, Blackheath, London,

S E.3. I.

1938 Stafford, A. E., " Corydonis," 83, Colborne Way, Worcester

Park, Surrey. I.

1927 Stanley-Smith, F.^ f.r.e.s., Hon. Secretory, " Hatch House,"

Pilgrims' Hatch, near Brentwood, Essex. I.

1928 Stanley-Smith, Mrs Maud, " Hatch House," Pilgrim's Hatch,

near Brentwood, Essex. I.

1937 Stedall, H. P. P., " Cherry Cottage," Prestwood, Great Missen-

den, Bucks, ent.

1940 Steel, W. O., 16, Upsdell Avenue. Palmers Green, London, N.13. e.

1934 Stephens, J. A., 44, Mount Road, Chatham, Kent. r.

1938 Sterling, D. H., 36, Estella Avenue, New Maiden, Surrey. I.

A.F.

1936 Stioant, Miss B., 22, Brock Street Bath, Somerset, hnrfic. enf.

1924 Storey, W. H., 3, Highlands Road, Reigate, Surrey, ent.

1931 Stovin. G. H. T., M.R.C.S., l.r.c.p.. Mount Pleasant, Pirton Road,

Hitchin, Herts.

1929 Stubbs, G. C, Survey OflBce, Kuala Lumpur, Federated States

of Malay.

1938 Summers, E. J., 33, Cumnor Road, Sutton, Surrey, c, hem.

1934 Sutton, G. R., 35, Bold Street, Southport, Lanes. /, c.

1916 Syms, E. E., F.R.E.S., Hon. Librorion, 16, Selby Avenue, St Al-

bans, Herts, n. orth, od, t.

1922 Tams, W. H. T., F.R.E.S.. 5, Daisy Lane, Hurlingham, London,

S.W.6. I.

1913 Tatchell, L., F.R.E.S., Swanage, Dorset. I.

1934 Taylor, J. 0., 176, Petts Wood Road, Petts Wood, Kent. /.

1925 Taylor, J. S., m.a., f.r.e.s., P.O. Box 45, Graaff-Reinct, Cape

Province, Union of S.A. /.

1938 Tetley, J., " White Cottage," Silverlea Gardens, Horley, Surrey.

ent.

1935 Tompkins, F. H., " Clifton," 18, Forest Side, Worcester Park,

Surrey, ent.

1937 Tonge, a. E., f.r.e.s., " Ashville," Trafford Road, Alderley Edge,

Cheshire. I.

1934 Tunstall, H. G., 11, St James Avenue, Ewell, Surrey. I.

1940 Turner, A. D., 19, AVychwood Close, Canon's Park, Middlesex.

ent.

1887 Turner, H. J., f.r.e.s., f.r.h.s., Hon. Editor, " Latemar," 25,

West Drive, Cheam, Surrey. (Hon. Member.) I, b, e I.

1889 Wainwright, C. J., f.r.e.s., 172, Hamstead Road, Handsworth,

Birmingham. I, d.

1929 Wainwright, J. Chas., 9, Priory Road, Hook Road, Surbiton,

Surrey. I.

1911 Wakely, Sir Leonard D., k.c.i.e., c.b., 7, Parkside Gardens, Wim-
bledon, London. S.W.19. /.
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19.30 Wakelv, S., Vice-Fre.sidenf, 17, Wnrniinster Road, S. Norwood,
London, S.E.25. I.

1936 Wallis-Norton, S. G., O.i/c. Det. 20 S.T. (207) Coy., R.A.S.C,
Lynn Farm. Haven Street, near Wootton, I.O.W. {Life

Member.) enf. A.F.

19.36 Warrier, R. E., " Biroliwood," Bircliwood Tree Avenne, Swan-

ley, Kent. I.

19.39 Watkins, Norm.an A., m.a., f.r.e.s., " Belconibe Court," Rrad-

ford-on-Avon, Wilts. /.. A.F.

1920 Watson, D., " Crossways," Hightown, Ringwood, Hants. I.

1928 Wells, Clifford, " Dial House," Crowthorne, Berks. /.

1911 Wells, H. O., Linden House Hotel, 9, College Road, Epsom,

Snrrej-. /.

1937 Welti, A., f.r.e.s., " Foxbusli," Tillingdown Lane, Caterham,

Surrey. I.

1911 Wheeler, The Rev. G., m.a., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., " Ellesmere," Grat-

wicke Road, Worthing. Sussex. I.

1927 White, A. G., " Hilltop," Chaldon, Surrey.

1934 Whxtehouse, Prot. Sir H. Beckwith, k.b.e.^ m.b., m.s.lond.,

F.R.C.S., F.R.E.S., 62, Hagley Road, Birmingham, 16. /.

192-5 WiLiiTAMS, H. B., LL.D., F.R.E.S., 2, Mitre Court Buildings,

Temple, London, E.C.4. /.

1932 Williams, S. W. C, 17, Bere&f'ord Road, Chingford, London.

E.4. /.

1938 Willis, J. R., Vine Cottage, West Horsley, Surrey. I. A.F.

1918 Wood, H., " Albert Villa," Kennington, near Ashford, Kent. I.

1926 AVootton, W. J., " Wannock Gardens," Polegate, Sussex. /.

1927 Worms, Baron de, m.a., ph.d., f.r.e.s., m.b.o.u., f.c.s., a.i.c,

^^nincil, 12, Harcourt Terrace, Salisbury, Wilts. /, nrn.

Members will greatly oblige by informing either of the Hon. Secre-

taries of any errors in, additions to, or alterations required in the above

addres!3es and descriptions.



REPORT OF THE COUNCIL FOR 1940.

The 69tli yeur of the Society's activities has heen troubled through-

out by the war, which has continued in increasing intensity. Your
Council trust that in the circumstances its success in keeping the

Society not just alive, but actively functioning, is appreciated by the

members.

As the country's fighting strength grew, one member after another

joined up, and 25 are knoAvn to be serving with the armed forces. As a

slight indication of appreciation, it was decided to waive subscriptions

from serving members. His departure on duty caused the resignation

of our President-Elect, Mr J. O. T. Howard, and your Council filled

the Vice-Presidential vacancy for the remainder of the year by the ap-

pointment of Mr C. N. Hawkins.

The .meeting room at our new premises has proved adequate to our

needs. Being used for diocesan purposes much less than in peace-time,

it has been available for us at practically any time, a great advantage

as compared with our previous quarters. This has enabled the Curator

and Librarian to cari-y on the work referred to in their reports outside

meeting hours. The special thanks of the Society are due to them and
their heli^ers for this work. Our relations with the Chapter continue

to be of the friendliest. In recognition of our extra use of the room,

and because the " black-out " woixld be of advantage to the Society,

the Council paid half the cost of the curtains. The heating has not

always been satisfactory, due to exceptional conditions, but the Coun-
cil is endeavouring to have this remedied.

The membership, at 261, shows no change. It is made up of 2

honorary, 5 life, 210 full, and 44 country members. During the j^ear 8

new members have joined^ 4 have died, and 5 have resigned, but one
resignation received last year from a Service man has been cancelled.

As the Treasurer's report shows, the number and amount of outstand-

ing subscriptions is substantially higher than last 3'ear. This is serious,

particularly -in view of our concession to serving members and increas-

ing expenditure, and your Council earnestly appeals to all concerned to

show their loyalty to the vSociety by paying off their arrears without
delay. The problem of dealing with members in arrear is the most un-
pleasant task your Council has to perform, and it is hoped that the
problem apparently confronting the new Council will be effaced by the
speedy payment of all arrears.

Modification of the normal programme for meetings was again neces-

sary. In addition to the Annual Meeting, which closes the year, 19

indoor meetings were scheduled
; one a month on Saturday afternoons

in the winter, and tA\o a month on Thursday evenings in the summer.
In the circumstances it was decided to cancel the Annual Exhibition
planned for the fourth Saturday in October, on which day an Ordinary



Meeting ivas nevertheless held, marking the transition from the summer
to the winter scheme. Thanks are due to the Editor of the " Ento-
mologist's Record " for publishing, and to Mr Castle Russell for his

assistance in editing, jKirticulars of potential exhibits for the Exhibi-

tion. At the 16 meetings the average attendance has been 31. Papers
which it is hoped will be printed in the " Proceedings " have been read

bj- Messrs H. W. Andrews, C. N. Hawkins^ and S. Wakely, and the best

thanks of the Society are due to those members. The lantern has been

in use on one occasion.

Field meetings have been another problem. Early in the year your

Council decided to continue them, on a restricted scale. A programme
of 13 meetings was arranged, the districts chosen being all within easy

reach of London. Eight meetings were held, though the numbers at-

tending the last few were small. By the end of August changed condi-

tions, following the capitulation of France, rendered it advisable to

cancel the remaining fixtures. vShort reports of those held will be

printed in the " Proceedings," showing the names of the leaders, to

Avhom the thanks and appreciation of members attending will already

have been conveyed.

During the last three years our Corresponding Secretary, Mr Jacobs,

has, by reason, of pi-essure on his time, on a number of occasions ten-

dered or suggested his resignation. He has hitherto been persuaded to

stay on. Since the outbreak of war he has found it increasingly diffi-

cult to find the necessary time for the business of the Society, and since

his whole-time embodiment in the Police Force it has seldom been pos-

sible for him to attend meetings. The Council have accordingly, with

much regret, accepted Mr Jacobs' resignation, to take efi'ect from the

end of the year. He Avas first appointed in 1931 as assistant to Mr
Stanley Edwards, whom he succeeded at the beginning of the follow-

ing year. The Council wishes, on its own behalf and on that of the

Society in general, to express its sincere thanks to Mr Jacobs for his

services over the past nine years in carrying out much onerous work,

often under very difl&cult conditions.

Iteports by the Curator and Librarian are appended.

HON. CURATOR'S REPORT.
During the year the i-e-arrangement of the Society's collections of

the Orthoptera and Neuroptera has been cohipleted, and Mork is now

proceeding with the Hemiptera.

Donations, feMcr than usual, have been received as follows:—Mr R.

J. Collins, Shetland Lepidoptera; Mr F. J. Coulson, British Homoptera
;

Mr S. N. A. Jacobs, Micro-lepidoptera.

HON. LIBRARIAN'S REPORT.
Early in the year the augmented Library Committee met and ex-

amined the books and papers in the Lil)rary, and decided to dispose of

a number that they considered of no use to the Society.



It was also decided to allow members in Britain to Iwrrow books by

post, the .member paying for postage. Only a few members have so far

availed themselves of this, and the total number of books borrowed dur-

ing the year has l)cen less than usual, due, of course, to war conditions.

Re-labelling the books with the new address is in progress but not

yet finished.

A card-index of all papers published in our " Proceedings " up to

1940 has been placed in our card catalogue under the author's name.

The following books^ pediodicals, separates, etc., have been added

to the library during the j'ear :
—

By Donation :

—" The British Noctuae and their Varieties," J. W.
Tutt, by Mr J. A. Stephens.

By Parchas'i: —•" Entomologist's Monthly Magazine "; " The British

Blood-sucking Flies," B.M. publication.

Feriodicals:—Entom. News; Vasculum ; Entomologist; Amateur Ento-

mologist; Natural History (American); Entomologist's Record.

Separates

:

—Smithsonian Inst. (Amer.); Field Mus. of Chicago;

Hesperiidae (Argentine), Capt. Hayward ; U.S. Nat. Mus.

Various:—2 vols. Folia Zool., etc., Dr Strand; " Birds' attack on P
brassicae,'^ Mr A. H. Hamm; " Beetles of Whitby," by Messrs H
Britten, Jun., and W. J. Fordham.

Trans., Proceedings, etc.—Essex Nat.; Proc. & Trans. Soc. Brit. Ent.

American Entomologist ; Torquay N.H.S. ; Bolletino Portici (Italy)

Revista Ent. Argentine; Bull. Soc. Ent. de France; S.E. Nat
»fe Antiquary ; Norfolk & Norwich Nat. Hist. Soc. , Rep. Ent. Soc

Ontario; Lloydia ; Report U.S. Nat. Mus.; Eastbourne N. Hist.

Soc. and Flora of Eastbourne ; The London Naturalist, Journal

of the London Nat. Hist. Soc. ; London Bird Report for 1939.



HON. TREASURER'S REPORT. 1940.

Tlie Society's iiienibers and friends have supported it so loyally and

generously that despite the times 1 am able to report a small surplus.

Once again I have had an anonymous donation of £20 for the Illustra-

tions Fund. The members will join with me in gratitude to this most

generou.s friend of the Society. Our thanks are also due to the Editors

of the " Ento.mologist's Record and Journal of Variation " for print-

ing, free of charge, the report i:)reparod by Mr S. G. Castle-Russell on

the exhibits intended for the 1939 Exhibition; to Mr Hy. J. Turner

for bearing the cost of 350 reprints of that report ; and to those who

have given donations to the Publication Fund.

1 wish to thank the members for so cheerfully maintaining their

subscriptions in 1940 and I feel c-onfident they will do the same in 1941.

BALANCE SHEET.

The value of our investments has increased since last year and ex-

ceeds cost by £110. Since my last report all formalities in connection

Avitli the ai)pointment of the new Trustee for the Society's investments

have been comi)leted. Owing to prevailing conditions the procedure was

more troublesome than usual. The two members to whom the Society

is indebted for undertaking the resi)onsibilities of Trusteeship are Mr
J. H. Adkin and Mr W. Rait-Smith.

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT.

Our subscrii)tion income at £125 15s was a matter of £10 less than

in 1939 owing to the remission of the sul)Scriptions of serving members.

Here 1 take the opportunity of thanking those Avho made donations to

offset the loss thus arising. Our net income from investments is natur-

ally less owing to the increased rate of Income Tax. Turning to the

expenditure and comparing it with that of 1939 we find that the Grant

to the Publication Fund was £72, which is £11 less than before, and

that there were, of course, no removal expenses. Instead of over-

spending, as we did in 1939, we have a modest surplus of £2 9s.

CAPITAL ACCOUNT.

Seven new members paid EntraiKe Fees.

LIBRARY FUND.

You will ol)scrve that we realised 16s iiy the sale of surplus items.

This sufficed to cover the cost of new labels for our books. The £1 17s 4d

for magazines purchased includes the cost of replacing some copies lost

during the confusion of 1939.



PUBLICATION FUND.

It is pleasing to note an increase in the Donations. Sales of " Pro-

ceedings " are very slightly less. I am hopeful that the index of con-

tributions to our " Proceedings " on which Mr Syms is engaged will

lead to more copies being sold. The cost of printing the 1939-40 issue

was £75, being nearly £15 less than the year before.

ILLUSTHATIONS FUND.

Of the fifth donation of £20 so kindly given us we have spent £6

6s 4d on blocks and £5 5s on printing illustrations, thus providing our

volume with six fine plates.

Our thanks are due to Mr R. J. Burton, the Council's auditor, and

to Mr F. J. Coulson, the Members' auditor, for auditing the accounts.

T. R. Eagles.
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ABSTRACT OF PROCEEDINGS.

lOth FEBRUARY 1940.

Dr E. A. Cockayne, A.M., F.R.C.P., F.R.E.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr D. B. Baker, 21 Qxiarry Park Roacl, Cheam, Surrey, v.as declared

elected a member.

Mr R. F. Haynos exhibited three specimens of Actias selene, Hb.

(the Jndian Moon Moth). Out of a brood of about 30 larvae, 6

pupated in August 1939 and a few moths emerged in Sept-ember. The

larvae, in this country, can be reared on garden plum.

Mr S. Wakely exhibited examples of ab. schultzi, Siebt., the dark

form of Ennomos autumnaria, Wrnbg., from Kent.

Mr Howard exhibited a .specimen of Lycia hirfnria, Clrck., ab. deni-

grata^ Hawkns., taken wild in Hampstead, 12. iv. 19.38, a new aberration

finst described by Mr C. N. Hawkins in " The Entomologist," February

1940, p. 28. Also an Arctia caja, L., bred during October 1939 from a

Cornish 9 , with both wings and the antenna on the right side reduced

in size though perfectly formed.

Dr G. V. Bull exhibited a 9 Poli/omnuitus {Lysundra) condon-, Poda,

with i)ale streaks on the right forewing; Litliosia ta/iio/a, Hb., from

Rye; and reported that on 19th December last he saw sallow with leaves

and catkins.

Mr N. G. Wykes then gave an address on the section of the genus

Ornithoptcrn (Bird-winged Butterflies), which comprised the largest and

most brilliant species. He illustrated his remarks by a series of excel-

lent coloured drawings of all the species and of most of the subspecies

and racial forms. This section of the huge genns PapU'io, L., is often

called Troides. He furnished a list of the species, subspecies and aber-

rations to which he had referred.

Species.

victoriae, Grav.

alexandrae. Roths.

priamus, L.

chimaera, Roths.

rothscMldi, Obthr.

tithoniis, Deh.

TROIDES.

Sulispecies.

regis, Roths.
isahellae, Roths.

victoriae. Gray.

lydius, Fldr.

croesits. Wall.
aesacus, Ney.
priamus, L.

hecuba, Rob.
arriiana, Fldr.

poseidon, Dbldy.
pronomus. Gray.

chimaera. Roths,

subsp. flavldlor, Roths.

tithoniis, Deh.
promlnens, J. & N.

Form or Race.

reginae, Salv.

riibianiis. Roths.

euphorion. Gray.
richmondia. Gray.
caelestis. Roths.

hornemanni, Pgnst.

miohensis. Ribbe.

>ir)'illennus. Guer.

draraena, J. T.

iraigeiiensis. Roths.



TROIDES.

Species. Subspecies. Form or Race.

procus, Rotlis.

golintli. 0\\t\iT. (/ol id I h, Ohthr. sa nisori , Kiep.

alias. Rotlis titan, Grs.-Sm.

siipremiifi, Rob. joiceiji. N. & T.

Ijuradispu, Std-jr. parailisea, Stdgr. flarexcens. Rntbs.

paradisea, Stdsr. al>. aurifliia. Frnli.

nrfakensis. .T. & N.

rneridionalis. Roflis. nieridionali.i, Rotlis. tuninngarensist, J. & T.

9th MARCH 1940.

The President in the Ohair.

Capt. R. A. Jackson, H.N., Tlie Hermitage, Rishops Waltham, and
Mr A. D. Turner, 19 Wychwood Road, Canons Park, Middlesex, were

declared members.

The President exhibited 6 Orin (Si/nia) mMSCvlom, Hb., taken in

Wiltshire, August 1939, at light, showing variation. Markings in one

buff, in another darker (greenish brown), one with very white thorax

and wings, markings reduced.

Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited a short varied series of Perconia) stri-

giUaria, Hb. 1. Tj'pical (S and 5 white, with fuscous irroration ; all

the lines present, including a subterminal dark line. The transverse

lines are very iinstable in position in this species. 2. ab. herpeticaria,

Rmbr., antemedial and median lines of forewing strong and approxi-

mated. 9- 3. ab. grisearia, Stdgr., with the white ground colour nearly

suppressed by grey suffusion. Lines strong, cf . 4. ab. cretaria, Ev.,

very much whiter and weakly marked, lines almost supjiressed. 9. 5-

A form comparable with ab. herpeticaria with the line near the hind

margin practically suppressed on the forewing, wide space betAveen the

two median lines on both fore and hindwings with less fuscous irrora-

tion, giving the appearance of a band, other lines distinct. 9 . 6. A very

dark melanic form, all white ground suppressed by deep fuscous shade

sufficient to render the transverse marking very indistinct, c?

.

Mr Wakely exhibited a short series of Abraxas grossulariata, L.,

bred from Norwood, showing the normal variation from pale to moder-

ately marked examples. Also two parasites, Casinaria vichta, Gr., which

had emerged from the larvae. He also showed living examples of the

beetle, Meziitm affine, Boield., from Finsbury.

Mr F. D. Buck exhibited a specimen of Bryocharis inclinaiis, Gr.

(Col.), found under a dead log in Epping Forest (3.iii.40); also a series

of Tetratoma fungorum, F. (Epping Forest, 3.iii.40), taken on Volxi-

pOTus. Although many were found beneath the barks of the log, he

found none actually inside the fungus.

Seasonal experiences were recounted bj' several members.



nth APRIL 1940.

The President in the Chair.

Mr S. R. Ashby exhibited a large number of Aquatic Coleoptera, in-

duding the genera Haliplits, Latr., Hygrobia, Latr., Deronectes, Shp.,

Aiiahus, Leach, Hydroporws^ Chair., Ilyhius, Er., Colymbetes, Clair.,

7>(/f/.sci/s, L., Acilius, Leach, and made special reference to Aijiihus

hi}nisfiilat\is, L., pointing out the red ab. soheri, Aub., Dytiscus lap-

ponifuis, Gyll., from the Fslc of Mull, D. dimidlatus, Berg., Orectochilus

viUosus, Miill., Hydrophiliis piceus, L., Hydrochares carahuides, T>.,

and a pair of Spercheiis ema7-ginatns, Schal., taken bj' the late Mr T.

J\. Billups at West Ham. He also exhibited many species of Aquatic

Hemiptera, including the genera Hydrometra, Latr., Velia, Latr., Ger-

ris, Fb., Nepa, L., Naucoris, Fb., Aphelochennts, Ww., Tianatra. Fb.,

Notonecta, L., and Corixa, Geoff.

Dr G. V. Bull exhibited four specimens of TiistGn straiarin, Hufn.,

bred from larvae obtained at Ashridge. They were of the suffused

brownish form. He reported the scarcity of spring larvae u]; to the

present.

Mr August exhibited a female o/ Lycia hirtaria, Clrck. with ova,

from Hyde Park.

Mr T. R. Eagles exhibited a species of Chora from the New River,

Enfield, an aquatic Cryptogam of which geniis some half a dozen species

occur in ponds, canals and stagnant water around London.

Mr D. H. Sterling exhibited a pupa of Acronicta aim, L., in a

stem of Loganberry provided for the larva.

Mr S. Wakely exhibited a shell of the Mollusc, A nodonto cygnea,

L., from Edenbridge; series of the following species whose larvae are

found on aquatic plants: Nymphula stagnata, Don., N. stratiotata

,

L., (Intaclysta lemnata, L., Ilydrocampanympheata, L., and Acenfiofnis

jHveiis, Oliv. ; he also showed the "fire brat," a Lepismid, Thermohia

jurnornm, Rov., allied to the " silver fish," Lepisma. saccharimi, L.

Dr Blair exhibited numerous seashore insects found in crevices of

rocks, under stones, etc., including Coleoptera: Aepus marinus, Strom,

A. robini, Lab., Micralymma brevipennis, Gyll.; Hemiptera: Aepophdiis

honnairei, Sig. ; Diptera : Ceratinostoma ostiorum, Hal., and puparium
;

Chelifer : Obisium maritimum . Leach.

25th APRIL 1940.

Mr J. O. T. Howard, M.A., Vice-President, in the Chair.

Mr S. Wakely exhibited a short series of Elachista cinereopi.incteUa,

Haw., bred from larvae feeding in leaves of Carex glauca, L., at Rid-

dlesdown; also larvae and pupae of the same species.

Dr G. V. Bull exhibited examples of Ortholitha laucronata , Scop.

{palumharia , Schiff.), from Rannoch, Aviemore, New Forest and Ash-

down Forest; also the recently described form (or species) known as

(). scotica, Ckyne.



Mr J. A. Stephens exhibited Coleoptera taken in Cobham Park,

Kent: Geotriipes ti/phocus, L., taken in earth cast out of rabbit bur-

rows, 2.vi.39; Platypus cylindrus^ Fb., in abundance from under bark

of old tree stumps, usually rare locally, 30. vi and 28.vii, 1939; Prionu ft

rorinrius, L., from the heart of a large trunk of ash; not con\mon,

lG.viii.39; Anisutnmn (Liodes) cinnovwrnen., Pnz., rare, 19.iv.40, and
Throscus cuT'm\frons, Br., from leaves under oak tree, rare, 22.iv.40.

Several members noted the various species they had seen so far this

spring and Capt. R. A. Jackson gave a list of the species of Lepidoptera

he had seen this spring with the dates of first appearance, mostly at

Tlishop's AValtham, Hants. The list included: Theria rupicaprnrki,

SchifF., 2 cj', 11th February, very common on 28th; Nyssia (Apocheim-ri)

hispiiluria, SchifF., and Alsophila. nescularia, Schiff., at Richmond, ll.iii;

PJiigalin pedarin, Fb. (piloso-ria, SchifF.), and Erannis Jeucophaenria,

SchifF., 26. ii, at Richmond; Achlyn (Polyplnca) flovicomis, L., 16.ii
;

c? Orthosia (Taeniocampa) popvli^ Strm. (populeti, Fb.), 22.iii; 0. (T.)

mitudo. Esp.. 0. (T.) incerta, Hfn.', 0. (T.) pulrenihnila, Esp., 23, 24.iii;

liiephos iKirthenias, L., very common, 24.iii; Tvicliopieryx jiolyrom mnto

,

Hb., c? 30.iii, 9 31.iii; Calostigia miiUistrigario, Haw., Sarrotliripm^

revoyana, Tr., 31.iii
; Lycia hirtario, Clrck., Hyde Park, 4.iv; Vanessa

id, L., T'. utalanta, L., V. r-albiim, L., 9.iv; V. cardui, L., Pieris hras-

sicae, L., P. napi, L., 21. iv; Lasiocampa- quercifolui, L., larva on sloe,

14. iv; Nygmaea phaeorrhoea^ Haw. (cltrysorrhoea, L.), larvae ovit sun-

ning; Euproctis similis^ Fues., larvae still in their houses, S.iv; Para-
seiDia pinnfayinis, L., larvae swarming, 21. iv.

9th MAY 1940.

The President in the Chair.

Mr Gordon Alan Davis, 76 Station Road, Chingford, and Air AYm.
Owen Steel, 16 Upsdell Avenue, Palmers Green, London, N.13, were

declared members.

Mr H. W. Andrews exhibited two species of spring Diptera, (!<>n\a

fasciata^ Mg., and ChUosia grossa. Fin., both taken at flowers of colt';-

foot at Stone, near Dartford, 31.vi.40. Gonin fasciafa is uncommon, but

has been recorded from the Isle of Wight and Eastbourne. ChUosia

grcssa is not at all uncommon but usually associated with sallow blossom.

Mr H. Moore exhibited a box of miscellaneous insects from Rhodesia

including large Orthoptera, Coleoptera, and Hymenoptera.
Mr Jacobs exhibited a long series of the beautiful micro-lepidopteron,

Lithorollet's sylrella, Haw., bred from mined leaves of maple; Downe,
Kent. One specimen was an aberration in which much of the dark mark-
ing was absent and that remaining was quite well expressed.

Mr Eagles exhibited the Coleoptera, Hylobiys {Ciirridio) ahietis, L.,

and Thanasimus foriincarius, L., taken at newly cut pine stumps at the

Effingham Field Meeting, 4. v. 40. He also showed pine shoots attacked

by larvae of the pine shoot moth, Evetria hvoViano, SchifF. Also he ex-
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liibited the two following British wild plants: Asarinn europaenm ^ L.,

a member of the AristoJochia family and rare in this country; and the

common jjarasitic toothwort, Lailiraea sqiutmarid, L., growing on hazel

roots.

Mr S. Wakely exhibited a ptipa of Hesperia malrae, L., of which the

larva was found feeding on agrimony (Agrimonin I'updtoria, L.), at

Gurnard, Isle of Wight; and also forms of AgroHs lunigera, Steph., and

of A. nigiirans, L., from different localities.

Mr J. O. T. Howard exhibited short series of Agrufis vcstigialis,

Hufn., .1. obelised, Hb., A. fritiei, L., and 4. rinereo, Hb., from various

localities to illustrate the subsequent discussion on the Agrotids.

Dr G. V. Bull exhfbited various forms of Agrotis .species, including

.1. exeliDnationis, L., A. ripae, Hb., with a reddish specimen from Tor-

fjuay, i. praecox, L., from a Hertfordshire garden, and extreme light

and dark forms from Rye; also a Lycia hirtaria, Clrck., well marked
with pale grey instead of the usual brown coloration. He also reported

lirenfhis euplirosyne, L., and Pseiiclopanthera (Venilia) niaetilaria, Ji.,

fying on 7th May, and that he had seen more V/ueliloe itndfnniiws. L.,

and Lyntenopsiti (irginJu.s, L., in W. Kent than ever before.

Mr E. E. Syms then exhibited and desc-ribed an apparatus he had

made for the observation and study of the habits of the cell-making

sjtecies of Hymeno])tera.

An interesting discussion on Agrotids then took place.

23rd MAY 1940.

Mr J. O. T. Howard, M.A., Vice-President in the Chair.

Mr C. N. Hawkins exhibited a sprig of willow, Salix cnprrn, L.,

which, after the true catkins had fallen, produced growths resembling

catkins apparently composed of leafy structures but having stamens

with anthers developed between these small leaves or bracts. No satis-

factory explanation was, so far, forthcoming.

Mr E. D. Coote exhibited the bird's-nest orchid, Nrotiia nidus-avis.

Rich., obtained at Bookhani, and pointed out that this plant, usual on

chalky soil, was not often found on the clay; ova of Hcmearis hicina,

L., and of f'allophri/s rubi, L., and stated that the female of the latter

species had oviposited in the tips of shoots of Heliantl'.e^ivni

.

Mr V. .August exhibited a half-grown larva of Aprthaa iris, L., from

N.W. Sussex.

Mr T. R. Eagles exhibited the fungus, Polyporus siilplnivPiis, Fr.,

and remarked that this was one of the few fungi said to be attached to

the yew tree. He also showed a young larva of Lycnenopsis argiolvs, L.,

found on shoots of Cotoneaster.

Mr H. A. W. Harris read a few notes on the early stages of Sfaurnpy<<

fagi, L. " Unfortunately the female is almost impossible to obtain at

present as it is most readily taken flying around a light inside woods
early in the evening. It rarely settles on the sheet, but is unmistakable



when in flight as there is nothing else of that size abont so early. We
lit np at 9.45 and found that during June and Jtily the female came to

light iust before 10, when it was still quite easy to see in the open.

The 22 ova were laid on 29th June and were creamy-white in colour.

On 3rd July a dark spot appeared, on the .5th they turned to a trans-

lucent blue and hatched on 8th July—after ten days. As they were

suppo.sed to live for a week on the egg-sliell I left them without food

and was away four davs. On my return several liad changed their skin

and I introduced birch, beech and oak to the glass topped pill box.

On the 13th (after five days) beech was being eaten sc I divided the

brood into four boxes. There were 19 larvae left, three ova having

failed to hatch. On the 20th, skin changed for the second time. The
only other point worth noting about this brood is that on 1st August
(after one month) they all gradually changed over to ash on which they

finally fed up. As this brood began to eat after four days and not seven

as stated in the usual account, a second batch, which hatched on 19th

July, were started straight away on oak and beech, both of which were

eaten on the second day, and although the shell was partiv eaten they

certainly did not mind being separated from it. On 1st August when
first brood preferred oak the second brood ate beech exclusivelv.

Pupation.—As I thought dead leaves would go mouldy during tbe

winter, 1 tore up blotting paper and brown paper about the size of

leaves and this proved to be a very satisfactory substitute. Emergence
started 15th May. As I found one with a rubbed forehead I ()])ened

up the rest of cocoons and found that one had failed to escape from
the pupa case. A few were lost whilst changing skin, the number of

humps and long legs seemed to cause a lot of trouble."

Mr Harris then exhibited Hymenopterous parasites attached to

larvae of Dasycliirn fasoelina, L., also living larvae of D. jascelina and
Crocallis elinguaria, L.

Mr A. Bliss exhibited a larva of C. ditigiiaria having a black lateral

stripe on the abdominal somites; also a larva of Lithosia luridenhi,

Zinck.

Mr S. N. A. Jacobs exhibited an example of Sitotroga cerealella,

Oliv., a pest of growing grain in America and of stored grain in this

country.

Mr S. Wakely exhibited larvae of Scminfhisa hninncata , Thnbg.
(the llannoch looper), from Blair Athol.

Mr E. E. Syms exhibited the Dii)teron, Microdon eggeri, Mik., both
alate and apterous forms, and described experiments siigg;psted by cases

of delayed development of the wings, which supported his theory tbat

the development of wings depended on light.



13th JUNE 1940.

The President in the Chair.

Messrs L. G. and R. M. Payne, 22 Marksbury Avenue, Richmond,

Surrey, were declared elected as members.

Mr H. W. Andrews exhibited a very rare British Trypetid Fly (Dip.),

Oxyna parietina, L., taken in some number on the marshy banks of the

Tliames, and read notes on its occurrence in this country. (See Trail ft.)

He also showed Stenepterix hirundinis, 1,., a dipterous parasite of

the House Martin.

Mr S. R. Ashby exhibited a series of Gu'innetron heccabungae, L.

(Col.), found fairly common by sweeping at Bookham Common in 1915-

16-17; also a series of G. veronicai', Gm., and its black variety nigrinum,

Wa., taken very com.monly at a damp spot at Bude, Cornwall, in May
1911.

Mr H. Moore exhibited British queen wasps and read the following

note:—" Queen Avasps have been very abundant this spring in Mid-

Essex, V. vuJgnris and V. gernianica in about equal nixmbers. Nearly

200 were taken in three weeks, and 26 and 22 the last two days of May
in the garden of Clovile Hall, AVest Hanningfield. Amongst them were

found two specimens of T'^fispu/rr ritfa and an early dwarf Avorker of

vulgaris."

Dr K. G. Blair exhibited living larvae of Chiasma (Strenia) clathrata,

Ti., from a Wiltshire parent; these included a violet form not mentioned

by Buckler, Wilson or South; also some beetles, Orchesia micans, Panz.,

together with the Braconid parasite Meteoriis obfiisrrttus, Nees, reared

with them from a lump of the fungus Pohjporiis giganteus sent him
by Mr Denvil. The fungus was found in March, the beetles and para-

sites emerging at the end of May and in the first few days of June.

This lieetle is well known as being very subject to the attacks of para-

sites, very frequently more than one species being present. Thus from

a fungus found at Mill Hill in March, 1932^ the Proctotrupid Crypto-

serphus parvulus, Nees, commenced to emerge on 12th May, the beetles

and the above Meteorus not appearing till the middle of June. From
the same host from Edgware the; Meteoriis appeared on 20th May, to-

gether with the Ichneumonid Thersilochvs orchesiae, Mori., this latter

species being also reared in March 1933 from a piece of the fungus from

Hai-tingfordbury, Herts., received from Mr Eagles. Morley also re-

cords the Pimpline Lissnnnta distiitcta. Bridg., as possibly from this

host. This Dr Blair had reared from Tinea cloacella, Haw., and it is

probable that Morley's record should be attached to one of the Tineids

often found in the same fungus and not to the orchesiae. Hfinitcle'i

niger, Tasch., also recorded by Morley from the same host, is probably

a hyperparasite. Other beetles are also frequently present in the same
fungus ; thus from the Mill Hill specimen above mentioned a large num-
ber of Phyllodrepa ioptera^ Steph., were reared as well as MycetopKagus
piceus, F., and a species of Oryptophagus.
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Mr T. E. Eagles exhibited the Lonp;icorn beetle Aiwghjjifus mysticiis,

Ti., reared from a beech log, Eppiiig Forest.

Mr C. N. Hawkins exhil)ite(l ininod loaves of the primrose.

Dr G. V. 7}iill exhibited Ilaxmodui (Dinnthoecid) lepida, Esj). (car-

pophaga, JJork.), wliicli were of a more yellow shade of ground colour

compared with the wiiite form characteristic! of those from the

Dungeuoss area ; also a parasite, su!).scquently determined as Apunteles

s])uinis, Wesm., from the larva of Ephema (Biloha) cnendeocephala

,

L. ; and a Cynipid gall, Aiil<t.r (jlrchmnnr , Htg., on ground ivy, Nepeta
hederacea, Tre.

Mr F. D. Buck exhibited the following Coleoptera from E|)ping

Forest, l.vi.40:-

—

Auloniuiin trisiilcuin
, Gf., ILi/pophloeHs bicolor, 01.,

Eccoptogaster muUutriatus. Mn., and E. scolyfus, F., all under bark
of same elm trunk; Gramm opt em lioJoinrliiKi, Vo., and NitiduUi car-

tuiria, SI., swept from blossom on west edge of Forest; and Lcpfura
scutellata from pupae taken in oak.

Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited numerou»H| s])ecies of Tiejiidoptera col-

lected for him in Ecuador by Mr Wni. Clarke MacTntyre. Some of the

areas worked were those which 60 or 70 years previous had lx?en brought

to our notice by the collectors who ]irocured so much towards the col-

lections of Hewitson and Wilson Saunders. The collection shown, only

a fraction of the material obtained, included four speciesi of the tail-

less forms of the genus Fapilin of Avhich jierhaps P. epenetus, Hew., an

almost wholly black species, was the most remarkable. The Pieridae

was represented by species of four genera : Pieris, with a white species

having a very wide black border on all wings and a remarkable dusky-

striped underside of hindwing, P. mandela, Fldr. ; Terias, with a very

small species, T. elcdthca, Fldr., with a white ground well margined with

black and a well-marked yellow inner margin; a Dapiononrd, iii'ich re-

sembling our Apor'ui cratdcgi, Ti. ; the genus CntopsHia, all robust

species, had two representatives, C rurinn^ Fb., with its yellow patch

on the forewing affording an idea of the European G. cleopatra, L., and

G. argante, Fb., a brilliant orange species; and four species of the re-

markable Di.wiorphia, 1). ofho'c. Hew., D. nemesis, Latr., D. fortvnata,

Luc, and a series of forms of the variable and beautiful species D.

amphione, Or., all showing sexual dimorphism, and resemblance to dis-

tasteful species of other families. No less than seven genera represented

the Danaidae; robust species like Lycorea halia, Hb. ;
delicate clear-

winged si)ecies like Ilymenitis nndromica^ Hew.; several richly marked

sptH::ies like Mechanifis macri n ii s , VLev;., and Mrlinaea idas^ Fldr. Of

the Ny)nj)haUda(' there were four genera represented: Colaenis by C.

juUa^ Fb.; Dione vanillac^ L., with silver on the underside of hindwing;

Heliconius by H. atthis, D. & H.; and CnUicore by the " 88 " G. mar-

challii, Guer. The genera Taygetis, Euptychia, and Tissaphone were

represented in the Satyridae, and a Tim ami i a . with several striking

species of Heteroccra were also shown.



Mr 8. P. Doudney exhibited examples of Nyssiu zonaria, SchifF., bred

from females captured at Conway, N. Wales.

Mr H. Britten, junior (a visitor), exhibited a box of parasitic

Hymcnoptera and gave details of breeding and obtaining material for

his study.

A number of members then gave notes on the season.

27th JUNE 1940.

The President in the Chair.

Dr K. G. Blair exhibited a series of the Longicorn beetle, Rhayiinii

bifasciatum , ¥., from various localities in Britain illustrating its varia-

tion, and contributed the following note (see Trans.).

Mr T. R. Eagles exhibited larvae of the Sawfly of the Solomon's

Seal, rhymatoceru. aterrintu, Kl., and ova with newly hatched larvae

of Mimas tiliae, L.

Mr F. D. Coote exhibited living examples of Liiii.f:nitis camilhi^ L.

iaihilla, L.), Arg unni.'i adippc, L., and Folygonia c-album, L., from Ash-

tead, and ova of F)Ocris statici.s, L., and of Ahraxd.s sylcata^ Scop.

Mr Coote, on behalf of Mr Hy. J. Turner, exhibited a store-box of

Syntontidae and communicated the following note: "The Syntoinidae is

a Family of small moths comprising between two and three thousand

species. Most species have the hindwings verj' small, with the abdomen
often brilliantl.v coloured, and a large proportion of the species are

clear winged. liike the Zygaenids, which numerous species resemble in

appearance and habits, they are day-flying moths and frequenters of

flowers, and like them, too, they are then easily captured, although

when on wing they are as active as the Aculeate Hymenoptera, which

so many of them resemble. So marked is this resemblance that it has

been stated that each species resembles its own species of Hymenoptera
(Vespa, Fulistes, Odyiierus, etc.). Not only in general appearance is

the resemblance apparent but the size, shape, and movements of the

Syntomid bears much likeness to the Hymenopterous model. As in

Zygaenid,s, the tenacity of life is also very strong but in spitt of these

resemblances the two families are quite distinct. Syntomids occur in

all the purely tropical regions of the earth, but do not filter through

either to the North or to the South. Europe proper has only four species

and not one occurs in this country. Edward Newman ("British Moths")

reported Naclia ancilla., L., and described and figured it on p. 473 of his

" British Moths,'" on the strength of one reported example. But with

species which are gregarious in habits like these in the Famil.v Syn-

tomidae, other examples would surely have been met with if it had been

native."

Mr Britten, Jnr., exhibited a number of Chalcids including one from

the corky bark of elm parasitical on the larva of the beetle, Magditiis

armigera, Fourc. He also showed a gall on the guelder rose, Vibainuiu

ojmlus, L., which was probably caused by a fungus.
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Mr C. N. Hawkins contributed some extempore notes on Lepidop-

terous pupae.

11th JULY 1940.

The President in the Chair.

Dr Cockayne exhibited three larvae of Pachetra leucuphaea, View.,

in the penultimate instar and a light and a dark one in the final (9th)

instar, Wye, Kent; a larva of Perizoma blandlaca, Schitf., Rannoch; a

young larva of Zygaena- achilleae, Esp., Morven; and a larva of Epirrhoii

rivata, Hb.
On behalf of Mr Hy. J. Turner, Mr Coote exhibited a further box

of Syntomidae, mainly from S. America, but including two European
species, Dysauxes (Naclia) a/ncilla, L., and D. punctata, Fb., the former

of which has been recorded from Britain.

There was a special exhibition of Household Insects.

Mr T. R. Eagles exhibited the " cheese skipper " fly, Pwphila. casei,

L., and other household insects including the Coleoptera, Calaiulra

(jranaria, L., Megatoma undata, L., Anohin/m striatum, 01. {doinesti-

cum, Frcry.), Attagenus pellio, L., and Dermestes lardarius, L., with

Pyralis farinalis, L. (Lep.), and species of Blattidae.

Mr S. Wakely exhibited the following Micro-lepidoptera which were

notably domestic or household insects: Plodia interpunctelki, Hiib.,

Epiiestia elutella, Hiib., Borkhausenia pseudospretella, Staint., B.

lainutella, L., Oinophila v-flavum, Haw., Tinea pellionella, L., T. pal-

lescentella, Staint., T. fuscipunctella. Haw., Monopis crociiapitella,

Clem., M. ferruginella, Hiib. (for comparison with previous species),

Tineola hiselUella, Hiim., and Trichophaga tapetieUa, L.

Mr S. R. Asliby exhibited the following species of insects commonly
found in dwellings:—Thysanura : Lepisma saccharina, L., the "silver

fish;" Orthoptera : Blattella germanica, L., Blatta vrientalis, L., Peri-

planeta americana, L., P. australasiue, Fb., and Gryllus domesticus, L.

;

Hemiptera : Cimex lectularius, L. ; Coleoptera: Laria {Bruchus) piso-

rvbtn, L. {pisi, L.), L. affinis, Froh., L. rufimanus. Boh., L. lentis, Boh.,

Calandra granana, L., C. oryzae, L., Tenehroides mauritanicus^ L.,

Dermestes lardarius, L., Necrohia ruficolUs, Fb., Xestobnim rufo-villo-

sum, D. G. {tessellatum, Fb.), Niptus hololeucus, Fab., Mcziuin affine,

Boiel., Blaps mucronata, Latr., B. similis, Latr., Tenebrio molitor, L.,

T. olscurus, Fb., Alphitobius diaperinus, Pz., and A. piceus, 01.; and

an Asiatic species, Coccotrypes dactyliperda, Fb., from date-stones,

taicen at Wembley, Middx., October 1920.

Mr J. A. Stephens exhibited Coleoptera taken at Cobliam Park

this season by himself: 1. Caenopsis fisslrostris, Walt., taken on 4. v. 40,

in leaves. This species is rare and new to this part of the country.

Tavo were taken the same day by Mr Grant. 2. Gronops lunatus, Fb.,

taken 17. v. 40. Taken in leaves (oak). Rare. 3. Thanasimus jormi-

carius, L., under bark of oak, fallen bough, 17. v.40. 4. Leptura scutel-
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lata, K., 2.vii.40, from fallen hornbeam, and out of stump of hornbeam.

Rare, ('obham Park, only place in Kent where taken.

Mr F. D. Buck exhibited Xestobium rufo-villosum, D. G., and Cory-

netes coerulcxis^ D. G., from a timbered house in Bracon Ash, near

Norwich. The larvae of G. coerwleus preys on those of X. rufo-viUosurii.

Mr L. G. Payne exhibited specimens of Cetonia aurata, L., Pogono-

cliacrus hispkluhis, Pill, (bidentatus, Thoms.), and Mclo'c proscarahueiis,

L.

Dr K. G. Blair exhibited the Tineid moth, Argyredhki goedartella,

L., the lar\-a of which feeds during the winter months in the catkins

of birch. He remarked how on 31st March last the trunks of the birch

trees on ^^'imbledon Common were sheathed with a shining silvery web,

and on investigation larvae were found in crevices of the trunk, be-

neath flakes of loose bark, and some boring into the bark itself, though

others apparently went down to the ground. The moths commenced to

emerge about mid-June, and some were still alive. He noted that he

had previously bred the moth from Daldinw concentrica, (Bolt.) Ces. &
De Not., and other fungi, which seemed a curious habitat for catkin-

feeding larvae, though in the light of subsequent observation it was
obvious that the larvae descending from the catkins must have entered

the fungi for the purpose of pupation. Also living specimens of the

Forest Fly (Ilippobosca equina, L.).

Several members made comments on the present season.

25th JULY 1940.

The Pkbsident in the Chair.

The decease of Miss M. Fountaine was reported.

Mr H. Britten, Jnr., 21 Tollers Lane, Old Coulsden, Surrey, was
declared a member.

Mr August exhibited examples of Apatura iris, L., from Britain and
France.

Mr Hut<-hings exhibited a full fed larva of Sphinx liguntri, L.,

found at Ewcll, Surrey.

Mr F. D. Coote exhibited an example of Mimas (Diliiui) tiliae, L.,

taken in Cheam, almost Avholly brown in colour with only a slight trace

of the usual green, and referable to ab. brunnea, Bart., figured in

vol. ii of Seitz.

Mr Coote also exhibited, on behalf of Mr Hy. J. Turner, a varied

series of Anchocelis helvola, Gn. (rufina, L.), including an example of

ab. uniculor, Tutt, to which form many of our British specimens can

be allocated. Tutt refers to an ochreous form with a greenish tinge and
reddish fascia, ab. ochrea. This, Mr Turner said, he had never seen,

but one example shown has definitely greenish stigmata, and all the

transverse lines which margin the three bands are also greenish. The
central band is curiously made up of a costal fascia and an inner mar-

ginal fascia connected by just touching the dark lower portion of the
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reniforin stigina, cf. lota and macilenta, in both of which this character

is strongly developed. There is also an exceedingly pale form (possibly"

worn).

8th AUGUST 1940.

The President in the Chair.

Dr E. A. Cockayne exhibited an error of Metamorphosis (Prothet«ly)

in a larva of Smer'mthus, hybrid hyhridus, Stephens.

Mr S. Wakely exhibited ab. fasciata, Tgwl., of SpUusvma lutcu, Huf.

(lubricipeda, L. in pt.), from Clapton.

Mr T. R. Eagles exhibited a blackish ovum of Laotho'c (Smcrinthus)

populi, L., apparently parasitized; two bred examples of the Tortrix,

Evetriu buoliana^ Schiff., and ova of the Chrysopid fly, Chrysopa flavus,

Scop.

Mr F. D. Coote exhibited a living Nematois fasciella, Fab., from

Ashtead, Surrey, 7.viii.40. Meyrick, ' Handbook," gives only Kent,

Suffolk and Cambs.

On behalf of Mr Hy. J. Turner, Mr Coote exhibited two species of

the Catagrammidi Group of S. American Nymphalids : Perisama op-

jielii, Latr., and ab. bouchieri, Btlr., of the ssp. rubrobasalis^ Rbl., of

r. bonplandii, Guer., both from Ecuador. Seitz gives more than 40

species, characterized by velvetj-black upper surface of the wings with

glossy green or blue marking, and the hindwings below having two

transverse black lines crossing regularly' or irregularly a whitish, grey

or ^yellow ground often with a row of black dots between.

Dr K. G. Blair exhibited a selection of galled twigs of sallow to-

gether with some of the insects that were reared from them. These

included :
—

1. Sesia ((S'(//i«/if/ief/to/() flaviventris, Stdgr. (Lep.). Gall a conspicu-

ous oval swelling usually in second year twigs; gall merges gradually

into the twig at both ends, the feeding gallery of the larva above the

gall in which it partially encircles the stem. Twig usually dies off above

the gall. Parasites : Macrocentrm marginator, Nees (Braconidae).

Forms an elongate semitransparent cocoon within the burrow ; Ephialtes

tuberculatus, Fourc. (Ich. Pimplinae). Pupa naked in burrow.

2. Saperda populnea, L. (Col.). Gall very similar to last, but cen-

tral gallery shorter and somewhat compressed. Parasites: Ephialtes

tuberculatus, Fourc. (Ichneumonidae) ; Digonochaeta setipennis, Mg.

(Dipt. Tachinidae) ; Atropidomyia irrorata, Mg. (Dipt. Tachinidae).

3. Melanagroinyza simplicoides Hend. (Dipt. Agromyzidae). Gall

a swelling less marked than above, often more or less elongate and com-

posed of several confluent galls. The swelling is on one side of twig

only, the proliferated tissue being between bark and wood and not

affecting the medullary cavity. The white puparia of the flies lie close

to the exit holes, just beneath the bark.

N.B.—This is an addition to the British list. The galls were col-

lected by Mr Eagles at the Field Meeting at Effingham on 4th May and
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the flics subsequently reared by him. 1 aan indebted to my colleague,

Dr F. W. Edwards, F.R.S., for the determination. This gall appears

to have been identified with M. schineri, Gir. (C'onnold, '' Plant Galls ol

Great Britain," No. 316), a closely allied species forming similai galls

on Aspen twigs; in fact there is some doubt whether the two species are

distinct.

4. h'habdupJuuja iurtcis, Schrank. (Diptera, Cecidomyiidae). Galls

are subspherical swellings usually on first year twigs, often muitilccular

and several more or le«s confluent (C'onnold, loc. cit., No. 200). Para-

sites: Torymns tipularUtriDn, Zett. (Chalcididae) ; Seladenna scdicis,

Nees; Eni]frtu.i sp. ; riutyijaster sp. (Proctotrupidae). The distended

larval skin of the Cecid, filled with cocoons of the last, was referred to

by Westwood (" Intro.," li, p. 170, fig. 78 (14)).

Among otiier species galling sallow stems, though not exhibited, are :

CnjpfaihuncJius /apflf/i/, L. (Col., Curculionidao) ; Ithahdopluuja scdici-

pcrda, Dufour (Dipt., Cecidomyiidae).

Dr Blair also recorded that from a larva of Acronicta psi, L., found

fully grown at Wimbledon on 25th June, a moth emerged on 2ord July.

Two further larvae were found a day or two after the first, but each

pioduced after spinning its cocoon a single Tachinid puparium. From
these an imago of Cumpsilura conciniuita, Mg., appeared on 29th

July. Apparently a curious case of both host and parasite producing at

least a j)artial second brood.

Mr R. Attwood exhibited a selection of the iiisects taken on 8.viii.40

at the Bj-fleet Field Meeting and read the following note on a lecent

swarm of Ants at Sydenham : On the 31st July 1940 there was a sud-

den swarm of ants, probably Lasiiis niger, L., at Sydenham. They were

first noticed in one or two gardens about 5 o'clock in the afternoon and
Mere massed in small circular patches about four inches in diameter.

About 6 o'clock they commenced flying, and according to all accounts

both Uirge and small ants were flying in thousands, so much so that

))eoi)le had to go indoors. The flight continued until about 7.30 o'clock,

but was then nearly over. [ got home about 8 o'clock and went out to

get some specimens. By that time the ants were all de-alated, and
although tliere were hundreds of these wingless ants 1 had great diffi-

culty in finding the two winged specimens shown. The main flight and
de-alaiion of the insects had taken place in the space of about one-and-

a-half hours. There was a similar sv.r.rming of ants reported a week
earlier at Croydon.

Reports of several Field Meetings were presented and read.

A discussion then took place on the " Liberation of Insects." The
discussion was opened by Mr F. D. Coote, mIio quoted remarks made
in the '• Entomologist " by C. A. Paton and the Rev. Geo. AVheeler.

Mr C N. Hawkins then spoke against liberation, on biological grounds,
as upsetting the genetics of local races and gave L. cvi'idon as an ex-

ample. Mr S. Wakely disagreed and stated that he had personally

liberated Melitaca cinxia at Lewes and a local plume, which he hud
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received from Mr Baitibrigge Fletcher, in Surrey. Captain Jackson

considered that the bad effects were being much exaggerated and that

in most cases large species only would be introduced, which would

provide pleasure for a great number of people. This brought forward

comments from Dr Cockayne, who said that the planting of Gontptcryx

cleopatra in Ireland and the " Copper " in England were beMig care-

fully recorded and no harm would arise from the transfer of M. athalki

from Blean Woods to Hadleigh Woods. The transfer of M . aurinia from

one colony to another would rum all scientific data relative to local

races. In his opinion Mr Wakely should have given notice in the

entomological journals. Mr Wakely replied that, had he done as Dr
Cockayne suggested, all the larvae might have been taken in one season

as the food plant was very local and the individual plants few in number.

])r Cockayne remarked on the different facies occurring in different

localities. Mr Burton was of the opinion that no damage would result

from the interference with colonies of M. aurinia. Dr Cockayne then

instanced the introduction of Nyinphnlis (Vanesm) antiopu by a London
firm and said that apart from spoiling, all records the procedure served

no useful purpose as the species cannot establish itself in this country.

After this the remarks became more general and the majority of those

present gave their views. The discussion ended with opinion about

equally divided.—H. G. D.

22nd AUGUST 1940.

Dr E. A. Cockayne, D.M., F.R.C.P., F.R.E.S., President, in the Chair.

Mr J. Deal exhibited two specimens, (^ and 9, of Actifis selene, L..

bred from ova given him by Mr D. H. Sterling, laid 25th May 1939.

They emerged September 1939. One 9 emerged in June 1940, and a

c5' and a 9 emerged on 1st August. Successful pairing Avas made, and
eggs deposited on 3rd August started to hatch 17th August. He said

he had one more cocoon of the last brood still in hand.
Dr G. V. Bull exhibited a number of Hymenopterous and Dipterous

parasites reared from various hosts as follows. The names and notes

have been kindly supplied by Dr K. G. Blair. Hymenoptera :—Ichneu-
monidae

—

Listrodromus nyctliemerus, Grav. (Sandhurst) from L. argin-

lus, L., the usual and only parasite listed by Morley and Rait-Smith, 1933.

HenicosrAlus merdarius, Gr., from Dungeness, either from B. (ilhima-

cula, Bork., or D. carpophaga, Bork., if from the former it is the only

one listed by M. & R.-S., 1933. Braconidae

—

Meteorus melanpstictus,

Capron, from T. obeliscata, Hb., from the New Forest. Macrocentrus ah-

dontirntlis, Fb.,-from N. i-ivolis, Scop., Sandhurst. Apantdes syhillarum

.

Wilk. (1936), from L. Camilla, L., from Beckley, formerly confused with
A. vanessac, but recently described as a distinct species. .-1.

cajae, Bche., from .4. raja, L., Cornwall, common on this host and
A. viUira, L. A. spurius, Wesm., from D. caeruUoce.phala, L., from
Sandhurst, recorded from this host in 1916 by G. Lyle as A. insidens,
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Ratz. A. fidternus, Keinh., irom .1. ochrearia, Rossi, from Dunge-
ut&s, a well known parasite from this host and the onlj' one listed by

yV. & R.-S. Miiroyaster connexua, Necs, from T. siniilis, Fuessli, a well-

known parasite from this host. Chalcididae

—

Pteromaliis pupuruin , L.,

from .V. 10, L., both sexes from the pupa of many species. Eulophus
sp., from C. pigra, Hufn., Benenden. Copidosoma sp. (probably ridarid,

Tlioms), from T. obeliscata, Fb. Tunbridge Wells, common from this

host. Diptera :—Tachinidae

—

Carcelia comata, Rond., from A. ciiia,

L. Kent, one of many Tachinids from this host. Actia hicolor, Macq.,

from L. querms, L., a common parasite on this species.

Mr T. Eagles exhibited young larvae of Clostera curtitla, L., ob-

tained during the Bookham Field Meeting; Diptera of the genus Tliciiu-

j>lectes from the same locality; and adult parasites, TricJiograinnui

ecanes'-ens, Ww., which emerged from the ovum of Sinerintlnts popali,

L., exhibited at the last meeting.

Mr F. D. Coote, on behalf of Mr Hy. J. Turner, exhibited the re-

markable and beautiful Saturniid. Giuelhia isabellae, Graells, and com-

municated the following note. (Sec figures in Seitz, ''Pal. Bombyces," ii,

pit. 33, and in Spuler, "Schm. Eur.," i, pit. 21) : "This moth is indigenous

to the elevated pine woods of Central Spain around Madrid, and
although known from the year 1849 has been found only in the one

area, more or less abundant at Bronchales, wheie Dr Chapman met with

it in 1902, until in 1922 M. Chas. Oberthiir announced its discovery

in the Hautes-Alpes of S.E. France. In the " Ann. Soc. Ent. France,"

1850, Graells described and figured the larva, cocoon, chrysalis, and
female imago. Many times since this has the species been figured. The
larva feeds on the lower branches of Pinus sylvestris, L. The race dis-

covered in S.E. France (Argentiere, etc.) was named galViaegluriu by

Oberthiir in " L'Amateur de Papillons," vol. i, 238, and differs from

the Spanish race by its melanic tendency, the venation being of a

brownish black instead of a vinous red as in the Spanish race."

On his own behalf Mr Coote exhibited ova and larvae of Acasis

(Lnbopli'jra) viretata, Hb., and ova and larvae of Lycuenopsis nigiolus,

L.

Mr 0. N. Hawkins exhibited three bred series of Malacosonui neus-

tria, L., consisting of (1) 11 males and 9 females from ova found during

the Society's Field Meeting at Oxshott, 6.iv.40; (2) 5 males and 4

females bred from wild larvae collected at Heme Baj^ Kent, in 1924

;

and (3) 4 males and 6 females bred from wild larvae collected at Bury

St Edmunds, Suffolk, in 1919. It is possible that (2) and (S) came from

a single brood in each case but there is no proof of that. In (1) the

males are ochreous buff and the females brownish buff with darker

median bands on fore and hindwings ; both sexes have notably dark

cross lines on the forewings. In (2) both sexes are red-brown with pale

cross lines, and very slight traces (in one or two specimens only) of

darker median bands. In (3) two males are brown (not red-brown as in

(2)) and two males are pale ochreous-buft'. The females vary fiom a
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ratlier briglii red-'urown to almost yellow, and the shape of the bands

across the forewings varies considerably in width, in one case being

almost divided in two jnst below the middle. The males and some of

the females have dark cross lines on the forewings but these are much
less strong than in series (1). Most have traces of a dark median band

on the hind wing also. Side by side the three series look very distinct

but there ivs not enough material to know whether they are really typical

of the 1 espective localities.

Mr S. Wakely read a detailed paper on his recent captures and

breeding of Micro-lepidoptera and exhibited the various species men-

tioned. (See Traits.)

26th OCTOBER 1940.

Mr F. Stanley Smith in the Chair.

^Ir Denzil Fennell, Martyr Worthy Place, Winchester, Hants, and

Mr Edward Pelham-Clinton, c/o the above, were announced as having

been elected members.

Mr E. E. Syms exhil)ited the Hcmi])teron I'lo'iaila culicifonnis, D.

G., and the Neuropteron Chrysupa cornea^ Steph., and read note^ on

the life histories.

Mr S. Wakely exhibited bred specimens of Gno[,hos {Pscudopantheni)

olfuscnrin, Hb., from Blair Athol ; Cranihus fulsellua, vSchifF., bred from

larvae found feeding on wall moss at Grange-over-Sands ; and a series

of GrnciUaria pliusianipenndla, Hb., bred from Westmorland larvae.

Mr T. R. Eagles exhibited examples of the fruit of Fynis jdjionirii,

Thunb.

A letter w;;s read from Mr H. E. Bairon, wlio was one of the oldest

mcmber.s of the Society, having joined in 1887.

The question of future meetings was put to the members present,

and it was the general opinion that in view of the present circum-

stances it Mould be ad\isable to hold meetings on Saturday afternoons,

the final arrangements being left to the Council.

9th NOVEMBER 1940.

Mr F. St.\nley Smith in the Chair.

^liss B. M. Peaison, 20 Merridale Lane, Wolverhampton, Staffs., was
admi'tted a member.

Mr S. Wakely exhibited a series of Noihuptt'njx (Trichopteiijx)

polncuinnHifd, Schiff., from the Headley Lane district of Surrey.

Mr S. R. Ashby exhibited seed pods of Wistaria from a plant he had
had for the pest 20 j^ears, but which had not previously fruited.

Mr E. E. Syms exhibited cocoons on bark of the Neuropteron Can-
meiitzia {(Joniopteryx) psociformis, Curt.
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Mr Eagles exhibited examples of Zanclngnatha tarsipennalis, Tr..

and ri/ralis gldiicinali.'^, L., from Enfield, and a living example of Polia

oniithopiis, Rott. (rhizolitha, Fb.).

Lantern slides were shown by Messrs W. J. Finnigan and E. E.

Syms.

Mr Howard exhibited an asymmetrically .marked aberration of

M'niias tUlae, L., taken wild in Hampstead, and a short series of Dian-

thoccia irregularis, Hnfn., bred from larvae gathered last August near

Mildenhall.

Mr T. R. Eagles exhibited a seed head of SUer trilohum , Crantz.

Mr S. Wakely exhibited, on behalf of Dr G. S. Robertson, the fol-

lowing aberrations taken at Storrington, Sussex:—A fine example of

XantJmrhni' fl/ucfuata, L., with central band complete to dorsum; a

dark-banded form of Hydriomenn hilineata, L., the middle area of the

band being lighter in shade than the ground colour ; a specimen of

Alucita penfadac'tylo , L., showing black scales forming a black dot below

the lower cleft. A fine specimen of the local Tortrix Endothenia anti-

q-nann, Hiibn., was also included.

Mr C. N. Hawkins exhibited two raelanic (? ab. perfuscata, Prout)

female sjiecimens of the Geometrid moth Envomos querdnaria, Hufn.,

also three more or less normal specimens from the same brood. All

were bred last month and as their history is rather interesting he read

the following note:—In 1934 Mr Frank Lees, then of Little Aston, near

Birmingham, paii'ed a bred normal 9 from the Cotswolds with a wild

nomal d from Little Aston. This pairing gave rise in 1935 to an

all-normal brood of S 6 find 9 9 (by " normal " in this note I mean
" non-melanic " and do not take account of varying degrees of dark

shading in outei'-marginal areas, etc., which seem to be controlled in-

dependently of melanism). These 1935 males and females, pairing in-

discriminately in the cage, gave in 1936 a number of normal specimens

and a few melanics. Melanic X melanic gave in 1937 all melanics but

they were few and weakly and the pure melanic strain died out. An-

other melanic 9, paired with a normal coloured but well-shaded S of

the same brood, gave in 1937 50% melanics and 50% well-shaded normals,

so it is evident that, by good fortune, the c? parent of this brood must

have been heterozygous for melanism, and, of course, the 50% well-

shaded normal members of the brood were also heterozygous for

melanism. At this stage, fearing the strain was becoming sickly, Mr
Lees paired a 9, one of the 50% well-shaded normals just mentioned,

with a wild Sussex cj" and sent the resulting ova to me. These ova, as

was to be expected, yielded in 1938 an all-normal brood. A " chance

shot " pairing from amongst these, which nnist, as events proved, have

been heterozygote X normal, gave in 1939 another all-normal brood.

At this stage a still more fortunate " chance shot " pairing between

members of this brood, which must, in fact, have been between c? and

9 heterozygotes (for melanism) has given this year (1940) the two

melanic 9 9 shown and 12 normals (3 9 9, 9 S d) actually bred, also
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2 c? 'Tnd 4 9 dead jnipae, of which certainly ] 9 and perhaps 1 other

9 and 1 d appeared to be .melanic. Botli in 1938 and 1939 at least one
of the parents of my broods was a strongly shaded specimen and in 1939,

in fact, both parents were as well marked as I coiild select from the

brood. It will be noted, also that Mr Lees' jjairing in 1936 which gave
rise to the present strain was between a melanic and a well-shaded speci-

men. There is, therefore, a suggestion that the latter form is the

heterozygote for melanism, but on the other hand there is evidence
that the shading is inherited independently. Both the melanic 9 9

shown have been placed m association with well-shaded c? d" of the same
brood but were not actually seen paired. However, both have laid good
batches of ova and one batch at least looks fertile, so I hope to ])e able

to throw more light on the question of the heterozygotes in due ronrse.

14th DECEMBER 1940.

Mr F. St.\nlry Smith in the Chair.

Mr J. A. Stephens presented the Society with the four volumes of

Tutt's " British Noctuae and their Varieties.''

Mr S. N. A Jacobs exhibited two species of the Micro-Lepidopterous

genus, Coleophora, Hb. (Enpista; Hb.), namely, C. livenlea, Haw. (nn-

coqrammna, Zell.) and C. npicello, Stain, and their larval cases, concern-

ing which species Meyrick has made such inexplicable blunders in his
'' Revised Handbook."

Subsequently Mr Hy. J. Turner submitted the following statement

of the facts relating to the two sjiecies exhibited :—1. C. lirienlra, Haw.,
of which the larva feeds on BalJnta nigra, L., Stnchj/fi xylvatico, L., etc.,

making a case of fragments of the hairy or woolly leaves upon the plant

it attacks. It was first described (badly) by Haworth in his Lo],. Jirit.,

p. 534, in 1828. Stainton gave a full life-history in vol. iv of his Nat.

Hist, of the Tin., with a plate of excellent figures of imago, larva, case.

and food plant. In the meantime Zeller had met with the species in

Germany and not knowing that it had already been described, named it

crocogram,"mos'^ (not ^'ma" as Meyrick has it). This Stainton pointed

out to Zeller and the name of course had to be dropped as a synonym.

Stainton was quite clear in his recognition of Haworth's species as he ex-

amined Haworth's series and found it was the same s])ecies which he

bred from the Lewisham lanes, near his house at Lewisham, on Balhifn

nigra, from whence many years ago I, too, bred the species. T also

examined Haworth's lineolpa and it was undoubtedly the species which,

like Stainton, T had bred. 2. C. apicella, Stain. This species was de-

scribed in the " Entomologists' Annual," in 1858, p. 93, by Stainton.

He said, " By the peculiarl.y sharp apex of the anterior wings, and by
the pale colour of the wings and dark apex, it m.ay be distinguished

from all the other species." Subsequently its life history was learned,

its larvae fed on the seeds of StelJaria graminea, L., and made a thin

cylindrical case, in no way comparable with that of (J. lineolca. I
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liave never met with this species. 3. In the first edition of Meyrick's
" Haiidliook " (1895), p. 655, these facts and nomenclature were ac-

ceiited. T?iil in the " Revised Handbook " (1928) tlie names were hope-

less mixed: (1) The name lineolea, Haw., was applied to the apicella,

Stain., which latter name was treated as a sj'nonym ; that is to say

to the species witii a cylindrical case; (2) The name crovogrammn-

(n should be as), Zeller, was applied to the lineolea, Stain, (not Haw.);

that is to the species with a broad case of leaf fragments of Bollnta

nigra, Stachys sj/lvatica, etc. Surely it is not too strong ex-

jues'sion if this be called a hopeless muddle. No explanation of this

compound mixture of names has ever been published to my knowledge.

Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited the exotic genus Partiienos, Hb., by

foruis of the two species, P. sylvia, Cr., and P. tlgrina, Voll. The
former was distributed over most of the exotic areas of the Tndo-Malay

Region, the latter was more localized in New Guinea. P. tigriiia, Voll.,

r. nsp'ihi, Hour. N. Guinea. P. sylvia, r. gamhrisius, Fab. Pale green,

slight bluish-green, r. virens, Mre. N. Kanara. Broad black mark-

ings. Greenish-golden colour, r. salentia, Hpffr. Celebes. Large. Pale

grey-green patehes. r. apicalis, Mre. Dry. Burmah, Assam, Bengal,

r. elliina, Fruh. Transparent spots rather large, r. ph'iUppensis, Fruh.

Broad black margin, h.w. pale brown-yellow basal area. r. he.y-

anus, Stdgr. (P). Key Isles, r. sukina-, Fruh. Black markings, n eteoric

blue lustre, r. hvflerimis, Fruh. Pale form. Palawan. Pale blue

stripes on h.w. r. cotippei, Ribbe. Broad dirty white spots on f.w.

Neu Mecklenburg, r. roepsforfii, Mre. Below faded grey-green. N.

India, r. sylla, Don. vSmall. S. China, etc.

Mr J. A. Stephens exhibited the following species of Coleoptera

:

SiiUcvs fragilis, Gr. (sidcicollis, Eur. Cat.), taken 12.xii.4() out of a

straw heap at Chatham. Pogonochaerus hispidus, L., taken in

October 1940 by beating old ivy, rare, not supposed to be found in

the London area, and Xylophiliis (Hylophilus) pop^dneus, Pz., taken

at the same time and place as S. fragilis. From the same heap of straw,

Aridota crenata, Fb., on 4.xii.40. All the above were taken in the

Cliatham district.

Mr T. R. Eagles exhibited a plant of Epimedium alpinwin^ L., an
ornamental hardy perennial from Central Europe naturalized in places

in this country; also the fruits of Cydonia mavlei, one of the quince

bushes introduced from Japan with beautiful golden-yellow fruit, but

very bitter to the taste.

Mr E. E. Syms exhibited living examples of the " Cluster Fly,"

Pollenia rudis, Fb., parasitic on some species of earthworm.

Mr S. R. Ashbj^ exhibited a large number of insects collected in the

New Forest to illustrate the subsequent discussion on the New Forest.

Lepidoptera

—

Limenitis cainilla, L., Catocala sponsa, L., bred from a

New Forest larva. Hemiptera

—

Eiisarcoris aeneus, Scop., Pygolampis
hidenfafa, Goeze, taken by the late William West, 22.v.1914; this being

the second British specimen. Oicadetta montana, Scop. Coleoptera

—

Cnrahiis niiens, L., C. arvensis, Hb., Elaphriis vliginosus, F., OrectO'
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chilus villosvs, Mill., Stajjhylirms latrhrirola, Gr., iS'. ernthropterus, L.,

»S'. piirumtomentosus, Stein., Paederus caJigatiis, Er., Bnlyzia sedecem-

giittatn, L., Vlatynnsph liiteorithra, Gz., TripJax aenea, SI., CoJydiurn

chnigatum
^ F., T/i i/mo/j/.s limJiatus, F., Serica hrunnea, L., Ph,iiUoperfh<i

liotfirola, F., a black var. ; Anomala aenea, D. G., and a dark green

var. ; Anthaxia nitidiiki, L., Agrilus riridis, Ji., Trachys frofilody.tr ft, Sr.,

Dirrliiujus pygmaeva, F., Elater cinnaharinus, Es., E. sarigiiinoleiifiis,

Sk., and its yellow var., paleatus, Ca.; 7?. pomoiiiir, S., 7?. elnngatuhis,

F., Atlioita villosu,s, Fc, 4. vittafus, F.. Sericus hnuineus, L., Corym-
hitrs nigricornis, Pz., T. bijnistidafits, L., and its red var. semiflaviin,

Kr. ; Tilhis elongatus, L., Xyletimis ater, Cz., Anifys inhens, Hf.,

Prionus coriarivs, L., Asemuw striatum, L., and its var., agreste, F.

;

Cnllidhtm vwlacemn, L., and a bronze var.; Phymntodcs testaceiis, L.,

and very dark vars. ; Leptura sexguttota, L., I/. sruteUata, F., Z.

Qiuidrifasriata, L., X. nigra, L., Grammoptera variegata, Gm., (?. uatv-

latvs, SI., Pogonoehaervs hispidvlus. Pi., Mesosa nebulosa, F., Danacia
rrassipea, F., 7). versicolorea, Bm., Chrysomela variaiis, SI., both blue

and bronze forms; Cassida fastuosa, SI., and its yellow var.. flava, Don.,

Platydema violaceum, F., Phloeotrya rufipes, Gy., .4sf2<'ra sangiiinicollia,

F., Tropideres sepicola-, F., taken by the late AVilliam West, vii.1904,

being the third British specimen, Orrhestes iota, F., Xyhhorux dis])ai\

F.

The Chairman read a note received from Mr Hy. J. P. Twigg re-

cording the occurrence of Polygonia e-alhum at Sydenham.
A considerable discussion, opened by the Chairman, then took place

on ' Memories of the New Forest."

Mr Coote then read extracts from a series of Entomological Notes

made by an entomologist of some oO to 6() years ago.

11th JANUAPY 1941.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.
Mr C. N. Hawkins in the Chair.

The Minutes of the last Annual General Meeting, held 13th January
1940, Avere road and confirmed.

The Treasurer's Peport and Balance Sheet was real and adopted;
unexpectedly a small credit balance was announced.

The Council's Peport was read and passed.

The following List of Officers and Council for the ensuing twelve

months was read, and, there being no alternative proposals, those men-
tioned were declared elected:

—

President—F. D. Coote, F.P.E.S.
Vire-Presidents~F.. A. Cockayne, D.M., F.P.C.P., F.R.E.S. ; and S.

Wakely. Treasurer—T. P. Eagles. Secretaries—F. Stanley-Smith,

F.P.E.S. (Corres])onding) ; H. G. Denvil (Minuting). Editor of Pro-
ceedings—Jiy. J. Turner, F.P.E.S., F.P.H.S. Curator—Q. R. Ashby,

F.P.E.S. Lihrarian-'E. E. Svni.s, F.P.E.S. Council—C. N. Hawkins,
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F.R.E.S. ; S. N. A. Jacobs; G. V. Bull, B.A., M.B. ; R. J. Burton,

L.D.S., R.C.S. (Eng.); R. W. Attwood; A. Bliss; F. J. Coulson; S. P.

Doudney; AV. J. Fiunigan ; and Baron de Worms, M.A., Ph.D.,

F.R.E.S., etc.

In the unavoidable absence of the President there was no Presiden-

tial Address, and the New President took the chair.

Votes of thanks were then passed to the retiring President, the Offi-

cers and Council, and to the Auditors. A special vote was passed to

the Secretary, Mr S. N. A. Jacobs, who was retiring after nine yeai-s

ill tlie office.

ORDINARY MEETING.
Mr F. D. CooTE, President, in the Chair.

A collection of separates on our gall-causing insects was presented

by the author, Mr Ni1)lett.

y\v Hawkins exhibited living larvae of the Chafer, Amphirnallus

snistifidlis, L. (Col.), found under a lawn at Wimbledon in December

1940.

Dr G. V. Bull comnmnicated the following notes on the season in

his own locality, Sandhurst, Kent.

COLLECTING IN 1940.

Most of my collecting in 1940 was within a radius of 6 miles and
the greater ]iart of that within IJ miles. Visits to popular localities

in Kent were few and far between.

So far as it was possible to judge from strictly local searching before

(lark, the ordinary visitors to sallow catkins were in their usual num-
bers, but search of low groA\ing herbage and sapling birches revealed an

absence of larvae.

A visit to the Long Walk in Regent's Paiic, 11th April, showed a

number of freshly-emerged Lycra hirtaria, Clrck., Kvclilnr cardci-

mines^ L., 22nd April, and Lycaennpsia argiohts, 27th April, were un-

usually abundant, the former being on the wing up till 11th June. Nests

of larvae of Ntfmphalis in, L., were more plentiful than those of Aglais

vi-ticap, L., but all were badly stung, three, different parasites being

bred from A. vrficae. In the autumn, except on one day, A. urticae

was more numerous than N. io, which was never seen on flowers in my
garden. Owing to absence from home at the end of May I did not begin

my garden round of sugar, some 24-30 ]iosts, till early June, and the

evenings were so cold for the first fortnight that insects only came in

very small numbers till ]5tli June, when seven species were noted. After

that date many of the common species were very abundant, Leucania

cdmiiKi, L.. on 16th June and Xylophasia iiionoglypha , L., on 18th

June. This latter appeared plentifully for some weelis, and all were

of the pale form ; no dark brown specimens, which are not usually un-

common, were seen, and no black, which turn up occasionally. Triphaeiui

pronvha , L., was also very common up to 24th September. Aplpcfn
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nehnloiia, Hufn., Nnctva festiva , Schiff., and N. frinnrjuhtvr, Hufn., were
not seen at all. A few Geometers, which T have not seen at sugar be-

foi-e, appeared, among them Sterrha emarginata, L., S. dimviMata.

Hufn., *S'. inornata, Haw., the last new to my list. Later CatocaUi

iiKpta, L., Amphipyra 'pyram'tdea, L., and Mainestra protea, Bork.,

were more plentiful than I have ever seen them. Two species new to

the garden list, now 305, were OUgin liferosa. Haw., 19th August, and
Pladenis subtusn, Fb., 10th August. I was working at Ashford in

early September and paid a hurried visit to Ham Street on the after-

noon of 5th September. A. urtirac was very abundant and one Vanessn

ranhti, L., was seen; very few larvae were beaten in the half-hour I

had to spare. Most of the ordinary- autumn insects ca.me to sugar or

ivy blossom but Xnnthin a\irago^ Fb., was not seen. The following

late emergences (? second and third broods) were noted:

—

Erynnis
tages, L., 29th and 31st July; Oligia sltrigiUs, Clrck., 17th August;

Agrotis exclamation is, L., 4th September; Xylophasia lithox.ylea, Fb.,

4th September, and a week later at Buxted (G. W. Wynn) ; Triphaena

fimbria, L., 12th September; Agrotis segetum, Schiff., 26th September;

Pieris rapae, L., 7th October; P. hrassicae, L., 26th October, and full-

fed larvae all parasitized, 27th October and 26th November. Sugaring

ended on 14th November, when one Xylina ornithopus, Rott., was the

only insect seen. Of immigrants the Colias were not seen; V. cardm
was seen oocasionally, not more than two at one time. Work at New
Romnoy enabled me to visit Dungeness, Avhere a fair number of Heliothis

prjtigern, Schiff., larvae were taken. On another occasion larvae of

Ldsiocnmpa trifolii, Fsp., were swarming.
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RECORDS AND FULL DESCRIPTIONS OF VARIETIES AND
ABERRATIONS,

intended for the Annual Exhibition of the South London Entomological

Society which, owing to the war, could not be held.

Compiled by S. G. Castle Russell and Hy. J. Turner for publication

in the Entomologist's Record and for the Proceedings of the Society.

Mr J. L. Atkinson.

—

Nymphalis antiopa, L. A specimen taken by

the exhibitor sunning on a fence in his garden at Tankerville, Kent,

at 6.30 p.m. on the 8th November 1940.

Mr F. W. Andrews.

—

Polygonia c-alhum, L. A suffused form with

pale spots of submarginal area obsolete. Mid costal spot rather broad,

otherwise forewings have only two points of aberration—(a) suffused

marginal area, (b) only one black spot in region of inner mai'gin : this

is the central one and is larger than normal. Hindwings almost entirely

suffused with dark scales having two central darker blotches only, one

above the other of which the upper one is larger than normal. Under
side is of the dark type with metallic green submarginal spoLs heavily

nmrked on upper and lower wings. Taken at Brockenhurst, 22nd July

1940. Sex dubious but probalily J . Also an extreme melanic form

nearly approaching Frohawk's fig. 19 on PI. 21. Taken in the Oxford

district, 8th July 1940, by Mr Andrews, Junr. Nymphalis io, L. An
example with the ocelli obsolete on hindwings : they appear as pale grey

circular patches with two small brown spots in the centre. There are

no signs of blue scales. Somewhat similar to Fiohawk's fig. 16 on PI. 24.

Limenitis Camilla, L. An example of ab. semi-nigrina taken in the

Forest, July 1940. Colins croceus, Frcry. A remarkable specimen of true

hyale primrose colour taken at Folkestone.

Mr E. S. A. Baynes.

—

Apatnea secalis, L. A gynandromorph taken

at sugar at the Lizard, 10th August 1939, left side being c? :>iid right

side 9 . Diarsia festiva, Hb. A somatic mosaic : the head collar and

thorax are beautifully divided with the two colours. Antennae, fretiulum

and (so far as can be seen) genitalia are 9 on both sides. Taken at

Aviemore, 24th July 1909. Procus (Miana) versicolor, Bdv. An unre-

cognized form identified by Mr Tarns and taken with two other similar

specimens in North Wales, June 1917. In this form the ground colour

is pale brownish, the central band darker with a cherry reddish tinge,

while the stigmata being of the same tint as the ground colour, stand

out distinctly from the central band. Notodonta camelina^ L. Bred

from a larva taken in Anglesey, September 1907. The general colour of

the upper wing on the left side is a tj'pical reddish-brown, but on the

right side the colour is reduced to a pale buff with traces of reddish-

brown at the base. The reduction in colour on the right side extends

to the hindwings and is presumably due to some fault in the pigment.
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All the above insects are figured in the Entornolorjist's Vecord for 1940,

vol. lii.

Dr G. V. B\i\\.—Fieri s rapae, L. Females with the spots on the fore-

wings nearly united by black scaling. Pieiis napi, L. Semitransparent

with veins showing through on upper side. Aglnis urticae, L. A dark

suffused example; one with the spots on the forewings absent; a pohiris,

Stdgr., the two large costal spots united; another with the blue lunules

or. the hindwings elongated ; and one in which the spots on the fore-

wings were absent with the hindwing dark suffused. Vanessa io, L..

in which the ground colour is of a curious brown coloration. Argynnis

arilaia, L., from Eannoch had a suffusion of black scales below. Erehia

(ictliiops, Esp. {bknidina, Fb.), with the outer half of the forewing very

pale, possibly a scale defect. Pararge megera, L., with the central area

of the forewings darker than usual. Brewthis euphrosyne, L. A fine

suffused form of all four wings; another with the hindwings suffused

while the forewings were devoid of nearly all the black markings ; an-

other heavily blotched ; a straw-coloured form ; and two examples with

strongly marked forewings. Brentliis selene, Schiff., one with the cen-

lial markings on the forewings absent with some radiation on the mar-

gins; and two examples dusted with black scales. Maniola jurtnia, L.,

with xanthic, almost pure white areas on the forewings. Maniola

tithomi.t, L. Three examples of the addenda, Tutt, form from Koyston,

Devon, and Ashford respectively. Aphantcq^^is hypcrantus, L., ab.

Idnceolatd, Frohawk, and ab. obsoleta, Tutt. TIeodes phlaeas, L., the

straw-coloured ab. schmidtii, Gerh. ; ab. eleiis, Fb., the dark suffused

form; ab. caerideo-puncta , Stdgr.; and some partially obsolete forms,

I'olyoinmntus icarit^, Rett., obsolete forms. P. coridon, Poda, ab. hi-

arcuata, Tutt, and P. bcUargus, Rott., ab. digitata, Tutt.

Mr A. A. W. Buckstone.

—

Pieris brassicac^ L. Two males with a black

sjiot on the disc of the forewings: bred from ova obtained from Ashstead

in May 1940. Pararge aegeria, L. Series of dark examples of spring,

summer and autumn broods: bred from I. of Wight ova. Polyominfifus

icarus, Rott., ab. obsoleta, Tutt, taken at Dorking, May 1940. Aricia

iigcstis, Schiff. {astrorclte, Bergs.); a short series form alous, HI)., taken

at Fetcham, Surrey, 1940.

Mr S. G. Castle Russell.-

—

Argynnis selene, L. An aberration with

primary and secondary wings suffused with black, New Forest, July 1940.

Pie7-is brassicae, L. Three 9 examples of ab. intcijuncta. Cabeau.
Black spots on upper wings coalesced and forming a bar. Plebejus

argus, L. A gynandromorph showing mixed male and female colouring:

the right side wings are mostly male and the left side wings mostly

female. Taken by the late E. C. Joy, New Forest, July 1940 Lysandra
coridon, Poda. Examples of abs. obsoleta, caeca, digitata, and anti-

jvncta. A 9 example of ab. caeca all wings being of 9 colouring, but
the body is conspicuously male : probably a gynandromorph.
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Mr H. A. Leeds.—Captures near Wood Walton, Hunts, in 1940.

Sdtyrits galnthea, L., and Coenonympha pamphilus, L., under sides oi'

faded and washed out appearance—ab. transformis, all wings. Polyoin-

iiiatus icarus^ Rott. c? upper side ab. pdllidula-caeruleo. J under side

ab. iiost-discoelongata; 9 upper sides abs. syngmpha-caeruleo, syn-

grapha-lavendnla, syngrapha-transparens, glabrata, and postcaeruleo-

signata. Ueodes {Lycena) phlaeas. J upper sides abs. eleus, Tutt, and

auroradiata ; d* under side ab. costajuncta ; $ upper sides auronitens,

Tutt, anti-transiens, antijuncta, anti-discoelothgata, and anti-centre-

juncta; 9 under side ab. confluentiae (semi-costajuncta-basijuncta).

Pteris hrnssicae, L. (S under side with hindwings peppered all over with

black scales, ab. post-metalUca. Eiichlo'e cardainines, L. (S upper side

ab. H'tvescens. Except where Tutt is added the terms are from the

" Monograph of Lysandra coridon, Poda."

Rev. J. N. Marcoii.—An example of the form called polonvs, assumed

to be a hybrid between L. hellargus and L. coridon^ taken in Sussex,

15th June 1940. Lysandra coridon, Poda. J upper side abs. margo-

fransfonnis, viridescenSj pulla, semi-livlda^ fowleri; 9 abs. albescens

and pulla. Under sides of abs. caeca-ant'ijuncta, etc. Lysandra hel-

largus, Rott. S upper side of ab. argentea; ab. radiata, a 9 with six

extensive stripes on each forewing and short radiations on the hind-

wings on chalky-white ground. Lunules on all four wings white, giving

tlie insect a striking appearance. Another somewhat similar 9 , the

radiations being on forewings only and very thin. Hind wings normal,

wliite lunules on all wings. Polyommatus icurus, Rott., a male example
of ab. radiata. Plebejus argus, L. An under side ab. glomcrata.

Coeiwnympha painph'dns L. An homoeotic example: on the left under

side hindwing is a large patch of forewing colouring almost filling veins

;} and 4. Maniola jvrtiiia, L. A fine golden female. Argynnis cydippe,

L. A 9 heavily banded on fore and hindwings. All above were taken

by exhibitor in Sussex.

Messrs W. R. Minnion and B. S. Goodban.—Insects bred or cap-

tured in 1940. (1) Series of Saturnia pavonia, L., bred from larvae taken
at Robin Hood's Bay, N.E. Yorks. (2) Series of Lasiocampa quercus, L.,

var. callunae, Palm., bred from the same locality. (3) Series of Biston

hctular'ia, L., var. carhonaria, Jord. (doubledayaria, Mill.), bred from
Baustead ova; the series included 3 typical and 1 intermediate assembled

at Chalfont. (4) Series of Arctia caja, L., full fed in October and forced

at the end of November. (5) Insects taken at Chiddingfold, 2oth April

1940: SLeptidia sinapis, L. ; GEulype hastata., L. ; SNumeria pulveraria,

L. ; 1 Anagoga nebulata , Scop, {obliterata^ Hufn.); 1 Ectropis extersaria,

Hb. (luridata, Bork.); 3 Cepphis advenaria, Hb. ; 1 Synanthedon spheci-

fttrtnis, Schiff
.

; 6 Pyrausta octomacidata^ Fb. ; and 2 Chesias Icgatella,

Schiff. {spartiata, Hrbst.) bred from larvae taken at the same time.

(6) Insects taken at Ruislip during 1940 : 10 Lobophora halterata, Hufn.

;

3 Boarmia roboraria, Schiff. ; 1 Hipparchus papilionaria, L. ; 1 Polyploca
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fittvicornis, L. ; 1 Zeuzera pijriiiu, L. ; 1 Stuuropas fagi, L. ; 12 Endo-

tricha flainmcdUs, SchifF. ; 1 Boarmui lirhenaria, Hufn. (7) Insects taken

at Clialfont Field Meeting, 1940 : 1 Stauropus fagi, L. ; 12 Hydrelia

tcstuccnta, Don. (sylvata, SchifF.) ; 8 Discoloxia hlomeri, Curt.

Mr C. G. Priest.—A series of extreme blue forms of 9 PolyommafAis

icarus, Rott., taken at Box Hill, 7t}i August 1940, summer brood. Fieris

hmssicae, L. Spring brood, bred in May 1940, all with exceptionally

deep black markings. Endroniis versicolora, L., bred in March 1940,

and a 9 hred 19th October 1940, but somewhat ill developed. Bistoii

hefularia, L., a fully black form, ab. cnrhonaria, Jord., bred May 1940.

Tlonerophila nhruptaria, Thbg., ab. hrmmeata^ Tutt, captured in Hol-

land Park, May 1940. Acronictn aceris, L., bred June 1940.

Mr A. E. Stafford.

—

Lysand>ra coridon, Poda. A fine male nidiata

on a white groifnd with heavy black radiations : the upper side is ab.

idtra fowleri. A similar form of 9 ah. radiata more extreme than the

above on a cream ground with intense black radiations. Three antico-

raeca males, one with white forewings and grey hindwings. A series of

ab. ohsohta forms including caeca and post-caeca : all males except one

9 post-caeca. Upper sides abs. pvlla, foivleri, and a gynandromorph

with left hindwing three-fourths blue, the other wings brown. All above

insects were taken by the exhibitor in Sussex. Plehcjvs (irgns, L.

(acgon, Schiff.). A series of female forms banded or margined with blue

on the upper sides. A series of twenty-one intersexes, some almost halved

brown and blue, and one splashed with blue over all wings. Several

examples of under side abs. including costa-jiincta, hasijuncta, and a

9 ab. striata. All Surrey. Fohjommatiis icarus, Rott. A male upper-

side with forewings of normal colour, hindwings opalescent : a series of

females including extreme brown forms to extreme blue forms (snpra-

caendea), a banded form and a specimen of the rare ab. rufiiva, Obthr.

Lycacnopsis {dupido) argiolus, L. A male underside ab. antico-radiata.

All Surrey.

Mr G. H. Stovin.—A series of the hybrid Laothoc (Amorpha) populi,

L. (S Smerinthus occllatus, L., 9 rothschildi, Stndf. Abraxas gros-

sidariata.,Jj. Striking aberrations of (1) nigrosimrsata, Rayn.. in vary-

ing degrees of black pigmentation; (2) inframacidata, Raynr.
; (3) aher-

doniensis, ijicluding specimens with almost completely black forewings

;

(4) hazehighensis, Raj'ur., and (5) sundry asymmetrically marked forms.

Mr K. W. Self.

—

Maniola tithonus, L. A white 9, ab. minckii, New
Forest, 1940. Maniola jurtiwt, L. A 9 with four well defined spots on

each forewing, a very rare form. Another with bleached hindwings.

Coenonympha tullia, Miill. An example of ab. lanceolata, AVestmorland,

1935. Argynnis paphia, L. A o' with confluent spots on hindwings.

New Forest. Coenonympha pamphdus, L. A white example, ab. pid-

lida, New Forest. Aglais urticae, L. An example with melanic hind-
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wings, South Hants, 1940. Aricki agestis, Scliiflf. An ohsoleta under

side, Westmorland. Lysaruira coridon, Poda. Four male exaniples of

ab. cinnauieus^ and a female of wliitisli ground colour. Also forms of

ohsoleta, South Hants, 1940. Ileodcs phhieas, L. A male example of

ab. alha and another of ab. schmidti and other forms including abs.

rodiata, elevs, etc. Strymon ro-nlhum, Knocli. An under side form in

which the white line on the right lower wing is duplicated. roUjtjoma

c-alhum, L. An example with melanic hindwings, South Hants, 1940.

Mr Hy. J. Turner had jirepared a further selection of species of

Hcterocera from Manchuria, exhibiting the Palaearctic nature of the

fauna, just as did the two sets of Rhopalocera previously received from

that area of Eastern Asia. Many of the species received are non-British,

but belong to the Fauna of Western Europe. Gastrop^iciia quercifolio,

L.—A (^ of a bright reddish-brown with costa of hindwing having a wide

orange streak. The transverse markings are practically quite absent en

tlie hindwing, those on the forewings are narrow and not very clear, ab.

ccrridifolia, Fldr. TheophiUi vmndarina, Mre.—A S of a species closely

allied to the well known Bombyx mori, L., but of an olive-brown ground
colour. Shajie very similar to B. mori : falcate forewings. Dendrolimus
uiuians, Walk.—An East Indian species, which has a few forms in the

Palaearctic Region. (S forewing light reddish-ochreous with basal and
marginal areas and the hindwings dark brown. Markings very irregu-

lar: the Q is much larger, dull greyish-brown. This Amur form is

known as f. excelsn^ Stgr. Callamhulyx tntarvnovi, Brm. & Gry.—The
only Sphingid sent me: a very beautiful insect standing close to Mnnas
filiae, L. Seitz's figure does not do justice to the beauty of the green

f(n'm or of the brown form eversmanni, Evers, with its beautiful shades

of delicate green. Bhyparoides amurensis, Brem.—A c? of this purely

Vj. Asian species of Aretiid in which the usual sparse marking on the

bright yellow forewing was less than that of the figure in Seitz, thei-e

being no trace of the three discoidal spots. Arctia caja, L.—A o" example
in which the usual two elongate central blotches on the costa Avere com-
pletely united into one large feature, which was united to the usual

blotch in the centre of the inner margin by a very small extension. This

form occurs in this country occasionally. Stilpnotin s(diris, L.—Two
specimens of the East Asian form Candida, Stgr., a glossy pure white

form and more thickly scaled than the European specimens. LyinantrUi

dispa>\ L.—A very dark brown (S , darker and smaller than r. japonica,

Motsch., and probablj- to be classed as fumida, Btlr., a smaller and
darker form. Hyphorma minax, Walk.—Two examples cf a Lymacodid
described by Walker from N. China, and according to Seitz not since re-

ported from that area, although occurring in India. The marking is

quite distinct, the two transverse bands form an inverted A starting

from near the apex of the forewing. Abundance of reddish-golden-brown

hair on body.
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Ennonios autuninaria, Wrnbg.—A c? like British examples. Abraxas

suspect'J, Warr.—A S ' ^ smaller and more heavily marked species than

our A. sylvafa^ Scop., of S. China origin. Kemeropliila emaria, Brm.

—

Somewhat similar to ahruptaria, Thbg. Timandra ainata, L.—A verj'

pale specimen, probably worn. Aspitatcs formosnria, Ev.—A pretty

species very local in West Europe bnt common in E. Asia. Ohiasmia

chithrata, L.—The Eastern .specimens are a combination of chretieiii,

Th.-Mg., ground colour ])ure white without yellow admixture and can-

(ellaria, Hb., in which all transverse bands are present but often nar-

lowed into mere lines. One example sent is an extreme cancellaria.

Dermaleipa iuno, Dalm.—A long-known striking Indian species of the

subfamily Catocaliiiac. The forewing shades of brown, the hindwing with

l)asal area jet black containing a light blue irregular and incomplete band,

uith a wide outer margining area crimson. Found also in Japan, China,

and the Amur. Phytometra chryson, Esp.—The brassj' blotch somewhat
ill-defined. Scoliopteryx libatrix, L.—A typical example : this species

is found also in Canada. Bhizedra (Calamia) lutosa, Hb.—The usual

dull white dusty form, not the grisenta, Warr., of Japan, etc. Eustrotia

uncula, CI.—A very ])ale example and unusually small. It may have
been paled by long exposure. E. candidida, Schiff.—A normal form like

those from Eastern Europe. Heliothis (Chloridea) dipsacea, L.—A typi-

cal form and not the large Eastern Asia form adaucta, Btlr. Hydroecia

iKisaHp'inrtata ^ Graes. .?—A small species of a deep yellow ground with

orange-red dusting. Another Phytoiaetra is P. festata, Graes.—This is

a paler and smaller species than P. festnran, L., of which it takes the

place in the East.

Amongst the Pyrales received were Oroben-a cxtimalis, Seep., Jiofyn

fiiscaJis. Schiff., Psanvttiotis hyalinniis, Hb., Loxostege verticalis, L.,

Pionea forficalis, L., Endotricha flammealis, Schiff., Crambus perlellus,

Scop., and f. warringtoneJlus, Stain., Ilithifia seiniiiibclla, Scop., Eur-
rhypara urticalis, L., and Ilydrocampa nymphaeata, Schiff.

Amongst the Deltoids identified were Colobochyla salicalis, Esp., and
ab. lactalis, Stdg., Herminia derivalis^ Hb., H. crinalis, Hb., Aithia

trilincolis, Brem., Zanclognatha tarsipennalis, Hb.

Mr H. 0. Wells.

—

Lysandra coridon, Poda, ab. striata, fi'om E])Som,

where the insect was abundant. Coenonymplia jxiinphdus, L.—An ex-

aiiii)le without spots and one with white blotches on three wings.

Baron de Worms.—Bred series of CaUimorpha domimila, L., Wilts.

Acroni'^ta. tridens, Schiff., from Cotswold ova. Agrotis asliirortliii,

Dbldy., from larvae collected in N. AVales. Triphaena comes, Hbn.—

A

series of 80 examples bred from a 9 taken at Forres, including many
forms of ab. consequa, Hbn., ab. rxifescens, Tutt, ab. curthii, Newn.
Nonagria gem/inipiincta, Hatch., Byschorista (Orthosia) fissipuncta.,

Haw., and Triphosa. d^ibitata, L., from the Salisbury area. Euphyia
rubidata, Schiff., from ova laid by a Sussex 9- CaUimorpha dominula,
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Jj.—A remarkable bred specimen having the forewings ochreons, the

hiufhvings rosy red with the black markings replaced by iniie brown.

Wilts. Oria inusculosa, Hb.-—Specimens taken near Salisbury with a

batch of ova, the first to be obtained in this country. Capturtd series

cf Harmodia (Diaiithoecia) nana, Rott. {conspersa, Esp.), from the Sur-

rey downs, and Chlorism (Nemoria) viridata, L., from Surrey heaths.

Aberrations and rarities taken or bred in 1940. Pieris napi, L.—

A

diminutive specimen measuring 3 cm. taken near Salisbury. Maniohi

(Ep'niepheh) jurt'ma, L.—Several xanthic examples and others with large

and small ocelli. Coenonympha pamphilus, L.—A straw-coloured 9,

Salisbury. ITeodes phlaeas, L., with much enlarged spots on under side.

Alicia ngestis, Hb. (astrarche, Brgstr.).—A diminutive example from

Wilts. Pulyommatua (Lysandra) coridon, Poda.—A male ab. ohsoleta,

Tutt : a form with white under side : a fine ab. caeca 9 and other obso-

Irta forms: an ab. fowleri, Sth. Polyommatiis {Lysandra) bellargus,

Rott., ab. parvipuncta, Tutt. Polyommatiis icarus, Rott.—An example

of ab. extertsa on forewings.

Mr L. T. Ford.—A large number of species collected around More-

cambe, Lanes., a district quite new to him. His captures were mainly

Micros. The few Macro-Lepidoptera noted were Erehia aethiops, Esp.,

Coenonympha tullia, Miill. (davus, Fb.), Phothedes captivncida, Tr.,

Polia chi, L., Odezia atrata, L., and Carsia paludata, Thnbg.. and in

addition a Vanessa c-album, L.—March. A freshly killed and somewhat

battered specimen lying on the road near Torrisholme
;
probably hit by

a car.

Amongst the more interesting species captured or seen were :
—

Crambus margaritellus, Hb.—30th June. Abundant on Meathop Moss,

resting in the daytime mainly in small fir trees and flying wildly when

disturb?d therefrom. Crambus falsellus, SchifF.—June. Larvae of this

species could be found feeding on moss growing on the top of stone walls

all over the district. Imagines emerged throughout July and until the

middle of August. Scoparia truncicoleUa, Stain., and S. crataeijclla,

Hb.—17th August. At 7.30 p.m., S. crataegella were Hying freely on

the middle slopes of ^Varton Crag, over mixed bracken and heather. At

the same time S. truncicoleUa could be found at rest on the large lime-

stone rocks amongst the bracken, harmonizing very closely with the

stone. Phaloniu rupicola, Ctirt. Philcdone gcrningana, Schiff.—3rd

August. Imagines flying freely in the late afternoon on the southern

slopes of Arnside Knott accompanied by swarms of Peroneu aspersann.

Hb., Toitrix paleana, Hb., and Peronea rufana, Schiff. Peroneu lipsi-

ana, Sciiiif., and P. rufana, SchifF.—14th July, j^arvae plentiful on a

moss near Whitbarrow feeding in the spun shoots of bog myrtle. About

80% of the larvae were parasitized; the remainder produced a varied

series of P. rufana and about a dozen P. Upsiarm. P. c(didoniana,

Steph., and Eucosma mercuriana, Hb.—4th August. Both of these

species were plentiful flying over the heather on the slopes of Barn Fell

in the late afternoon. Ancylis biarcwana, Steph. (diminutaiia, Haw.).
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Eucosrna vaa iniana, Zell.— 1st June. Flying about 6 p.m. in large

numbers over bilberry growing on the roadside banks approaching the

to[) of Caton Moor from Brookhouse. E. pij(jinueana, Hb., and Argy-
roploce dhnidiana, Sodof. Aigijroploce rufaiia, Scop.—30th June. Mr
Wright kindly showed me a locality near Witherslack for this very local

si>ecies. The imagines are, it seems, only to be found amongst bramble
gruwing on stony ground. From such a patch of bramble, a few square

^ ards iii area, I dislodged several specimens, which fly freely when dis-

turbed in the daytime. The land surrounding the bramble patch was
grass-land with bramble bushes, thistles, etc. I could not find a single

specimen except on the stony patch. Gelechia longicornik, Curt., and
(Jr. velocella, Dup. Fhthoninaea viscariella, Logan.—-April. Larvae

feeding in the spun shoots of Lychnis in lanes near Bare. The larva

lives in the stem and comes up to feed on the flower buds. Amphishatis

incongniella, Stain.—28th April. Imagines flying at mid-day over the

waist-high lieather on a Moss near Witherslack. The imago did not fly

except on a still sunnj' day—a very rare event in this locality. iJeprcs-

suria ocellmw, Fb., and D. carduella, Tr. Depressaria angelicellaj

Stain.—May. Larvae feeding in the young leaves of Heradeum sphon-

dyliuiii, Li., spun together in a thick sticky mass, each " spinning " con-

taining 5 or 6 larvae. Hitherto I have found the larvae of this species

only OR Angelica. I was much struck with the extraordinai'y abund-
ance of the larvae and also larvae of D. propinquella^ Tr., D. arenellu,

Schiff., D. ciliella, Stain., and D. applann, Fb., the last occurring in

vast numbers in the lanes near [}are and Torrisholme. Elachista kilmun-

ella, Stain.—19th May. Plentiful on Meathop Moss, commencing to fly

about 5.30 p.m. for an hour or so. Elachista perplexella, Sta.—April.

I;arvae hi fair numbers feeding in the tips of leaves of Aira caespitosa,

L., growing b,y the roadside near Aughton. E. subcdhidella, Schl.—26tli

May.— Imagines beaten out of the lower branches of small birch trees

on Meathop Moss. ScytJnis fallacella, Sohlag.—26th May. Flying freely

in the early afternoon over Ueliaidhemum with which some rough ground

near Meathop Moss is carpeted. This species was on the wing through-

out June. The larva feeds on the leaves of Helianthemum , spinning

a silken tube extending from the roots to the lower leaves of the food-

plant. In sunny weather the larva can occasionally be seen on the u])per

leaves; if disturbed it quickly I'etreats into the silken tube. S. fletcher-

elta, 13urr. {fuscocupraea, Meyr.). Coleophora adjunct ella, Hodgk.—5th

June. The salt marshes at Bolton-le-Sands extend for some miles, the

lierbage thereon being very short—quite diflerent fiom the salt marshes

in the Thames estuary. The evening of the 5th June was still and warm
and at 8 p.m. the imagines of C. (tdjunctella, Aristotelia hri?.clla^ Tr.,

Bucculatrix maritima, Stain., PJuilonia vectisana, Ww., and Polychrosis

littoralls, Curt., were on the wing in countless numbers. In September

I found the cases of C. adjunctella feeding on the seeds of Juncus ger-

ardi, Loisl. Coleophora ohtuselln, Stain.—November. Larvae feeding

on the seeds of Juncus maritiinus, Sm., growing on the salt marsh at

Carnforth, in considerable numbers. A new record for Lancashire I have
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been told. In the following September 1 found eases of this species in

quantity on tlie Lochorham salt marshes. Gracillaria phasianipeiinella.

Hb.—18tli August. Larvae abundant, feeding on Poli/gonviii periiicarin,

L., growing on cultivated ground near Whitbarrow. The larva makes
a cone with a strip bitten otF the edge of a leaf, feeding on the inner side

Oi the cone. Each larva makes 2 or 3 cones and pupates in a cocoon

inside the cone on which it has last fed. About 90% of the larvae I

collected were parasitized. In early September the imagines could be

smoked out of clumps of heather growing at least 100 yards from the

feeding ground in great lumbers. LithocoUetis heegeriella, Zell. Ster-

rhopteryx hirsuteUa, Hb.—23rd June. T found two cases of this rare

species on Meathop Moss, each attached to the upper side of a leaf of a

small birch tree. One case produced an ichneumon fly, the other still

has a living larva in it.
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FIELD MEETINGS, 1940.

The Council decided early in the year to carry on the Field Meetings

in spite of war conditions, though in a modified form compared with the

previous few years. A programme was arranged accordingly, the dis-

tricts chosen being within easy reach of London. By the end of August,

however, the difficulties of transport and changed conditions rendered

it advisable to cancel tlie remaining fixtures. However, eight meetings

were held, though the number attending the last few was small.

vSpace available in the present volume of the " Proceedings " being

limited, only tv.o meetings are recorded in full—of the remainder only

short I'ecordvs can be given.

6th April 1940. OXSHOTT. Ledder : Mr F. J. Coulsoa-. The

usual spring Lepidoptera were fairly abundant and a good number of

galled sallow twigs collected in hope of breeding Syiuinthedon (Aegeriu)

flaviveritris, Stdgr.

21st April 1940. BOOKHAM COMMON. Leader: Mr F. D. Coote.

I'he records of those working for Lcpuloptevd were few and confined to

species usually obtained in the locality at this time of the year. Coleop-

terists, however, reaped a good harvest, mainly in the ponds at the

bottom of the slopes. Messrs Attwood, Buck, and Coulson recorded G7

species. Mr F. D. Buck reported that of 32 species taken by him only

three had been previously noted by him at Bookham.

4th May 1940. EFFINGHAM. Leader: Mr T. 11. Eagles (see

below).

19th May 1940. CHILWORTH. Leader: Mr R. J. Bukton. Bad
weather in past years has been the usual experience for meetings in this

district, but on this occasion the weatlier was gloiious. The iarvae of

Ihrehi w-alhvm, Kn., were full fed and this accounts in idl probability

for so fcM- being taken. Larvae of Theda quercus, L., and 0. cireellaris,

Hufn., were reported among others, also images of IJrepana harpaguhi,
Esj)., otherwise only the usual Lepidoptera were noted. The coleop-

terists spent most of the morning at tlie ])ond by the mill and secured a

fine series of the coloured forms of ridfeuiinnis sericea, L. (?'), from
the sedges.

16th June 1940. CHALFONT. Leader: Mr B. S. Goouban.
Kiichoeriii Ijlouieri, Curt., were found freshly emerged but not abundant.
Aljiax(i.s iiliiKitd, Fabr. (sylvafa^ Scop.), were also just emerging Mr
Goodban secured a specimen of Stauropus fagi, L., but further search
for tliis insect was unsuccessful. The weather was very poor and the
party confined their attention to the woods.
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29th June 1940. BOX HILL. Leader: Mr E. E. Syms. Probably

owing to the continuous dry weather during the previous weeks insects

were scarce. One interesting record was an imago of Thccla ir-aU)iun,

Kn., captured near the stepping stones at the foot of the hill.

27th June 1940. BYFLEP^T. Lender-. Mr R. W. Attwoou (see

below).

nth August 1940. BOOKHAM. Lender : T>t G. 1.. Cokdf.h. Search-

ing aspens provided ova and very young larvae of Fy<jarrn niif]i](i, Ji.,

and as the ponds were dry it was easy to work for pupae of XaDngrici

ti/liliiir, Thunl)., with ntl<'ndnnt success.

4th MAY 1940.

FIELr> MEETING—EFFINGHAM.
Leader: Mr T. R. Eagles.

Seven members and three visitors attended. The early morning was

dull with a cold v.and, btit it soon turned warm and sunny. The sallows

near the station were searched for the galls of Synanfhedon (Acgerin)

flmnvenfris, Stgr. Some imagines were reared in due course. One of

the galls gathered as a " possible " prc^duced several diptera. These

proved to be a species of Melnnagromyzn—either M. arhiveri, Gir., or

another species new to Britaiu. (See Proceedings, 8th August.)

It was a pleasant morning. The niglitiugale was singing and many

spring butterflies were on the wing—such as Fararge negeria, L.
;
Lyroe-

vnpsifi nrgiolus, L. ; Euchlo'e cnrdamines, L. ;
Nywphnlis ?o, \j.; Oovep-

fnyx rhamni, L. ; and GaXloplirys rubi, L.

In the afternoon the party proceeded to the Pine Woods towards

Ockham. One member had brought a reared female of Satiirnin pftrnnia,

L., for assembling. The experiment was most successful (see note). The

pines yielded as usual larvae of Them ohelisrata, Hb., and FAlop'ui fnx-

cinria, L. The weevil Otiorrhynchus singvlaris, L., was fairly common

on the pine<s. Some recently cut stumps liad attracted the beetles

Thnnasimitx forwicarins, L., and Hylohivs ahietis, L., no doubt bent on

ovipositing. Imagines of Anarta myrtill'u L., and of Eupithccic nannfo,

Hb., were flushed from the heather.

Note.—Five days previous to this meeting a female Safiirnia

pavonia, L., had emerged in a breeding cage and as it was a cripple I

decided to try assembling. The attempt at Ashtead on the Thursday

failed; as there was no sunshine and only one male seen. On the next

day (Friday) it laid about 30 ova, infertile, but I decided to try assem-

bling with it the next day at the Effingham field meeting. Mr Collins,

who had not seen this method of attracting males, went with me to

Ockham Common, where there is a large expanse of heather land. In

about ten minutes after putting the 9 on the heather males began to

arrive slowly and rarely more than one at a time. We noticed that if
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a male came up against the wind and in circling round got about ten

yards on the lee side it seemed to lose the scent and would not return.

We then shifted to a spot where there was a larger space of heather on

the windward side and then males came up in increasing numbers.
Leaving Mr Collins to net the males attracted, T wandered a short dis-

tance away and found a female asleep and evidently freshly emerged.

Shortly after, while we were both where we had put the crippled female,

a male came up and then settled five yards away, where we found it hnd
immediately paired with another female.

We then decided to leave, so boxed the females and noticed that

males were still attracted to the spot where they had been placed.

r. D. c.

27th JULY 1940.

FIELD MEETING—BYFLEET.
Lender: Mr Rich.^rd W. Attwood.

The customary wet day was forthcoming for this meeting. Two mem-
bers formed the morning party, and two more arrived in the after-

noon. A walk .ilong the tow-path in the morning was all that could

be done, and then a scurry back to the shelter of the bridge until an

exceptionally heavy downpour was over. The trees were too wet to

beat, and little collecting could be done until the afternoon.

The afternoon turned out bright and sxinny and a prolonged search

was made for the larvae of ColJix sparsata, Fr., on the yellow loose-

strife, but only three were obtained. There was an extraordinary

abundance of white butterflies, and there appeared to be an influx of

Plusia gamma, L., which weie plentiful on the heather. Colias crocetifi,

Frcry., was taken hereabouts, and other Imtterflies noted were PlebeiiDi

arc/us, L. (aegon, Schiff.), Man-inla. tithomts, L., Eumenis sem.ele^ L.,

Fnrarge megera, L., Heodes phlaeas, L., Coenonywpha pamphilus, L.,

and Maniola jurfma, L. (janira, L.). Numbers of EvprocHs simJlis,

Fues., were noted on the bracken, and an early Catorala nupfn, L., was
seen on a tree trunk. The Pyrale Hydrocampa stagnata, Don., was
common on the canal bank. The Micro-lepidoptera reported were

Carcina quercana, Fb., and Chorevtis myUerana , Fb., the latter being

disturbed from a clump of Skullcaj).

The only other larvae apart from Collix spgrsata were Laothoe

(Smeri nihil s) populi, L., and Orgym nntiqun, ]>. The latter were feed-

ing on meadowsweet, which was thought to be an unusual foodplant

for this insect. The Grasshoppers Metrioptem hrachyptera, L., were

plentiful on the heathy stretch of the common, and it was noticeable

that in certains sectors the insects were fully grown, whilst in others

which appeared similar in every respect the Grasshoppers were all im-

mature. The Cockroach Ectohius livida; Fb. (?), was beaten out of the

vegetation on the canal bank and a few beetles were taken. The
Donacias were particularly plentiful, some five or six occurring on a
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single leaf, hut of only two species. In spite of the weather condi-

tions in the morning, the outing was very pleasant, and the varied

insect life took our thoughts off the war for a time. We were not al-

lowed, however, to forget the war entirely! One of our .members was
carrying his heating tray ftilly extended when a soldier hurried up to

him and enquired. " What are you doing with that there kite?" The
soft answer which is reputed to turn away wrath did not seem to func-

tion on this occasion ! Presumably the fixed idea that the beating tray

was a kite and the unexjiccted reply " Catching Caterpillars " were too

difficult to rec-oncilo, our member lieing gruffly asked to produce his

identity card.
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PAROXYNA MISELLA, LW., AND OXYNA PARIETINA, L.

(DIPTERA: TRYPETIDAE).

A RECORD OF A FAILURE AND A SUCCESS.

By H. W. Andrews, F.R.E.S.

Read 13th June 1940.

Plate I.

In the April 19.39 issue of the " Journal of the Ministry of Agricul-

ture " (Vol. xlvi, No. 1) the Trypetid fly Paroxt/mi. miaelJa, Lw.,, was

recorded as an insect pest of chrysanthemum new to Britain. Attacks

hy this fly had occurred in 1938 at Hampton and Harliuffton, Middle-

sex; at Gillingham, Kent; and also near Perth in Scotland. As P.

inisrUa was originally recorded from Southern Russia, and otherwise

only known from Southern France and Spain, it appeared to he an

accidental importation to this country. A small terminal stem-gall in

some cases and leaf-mines in others were presumed to he due to the

hreeding habits of its larvae. In the case of tlie leaf-mines, however,

specimens sent to Mr Collin proved to be Spilofirnpha artemhiac, and

not P. misella.

Now, since 1934 I had from time to time swept from mugwort (Arte-

wisia vulgaris, L.) specimens of a Trypetid which .stood in my collec-

tion under the name of P(irnx]ina nhsinthit, Fab., and when compiling

a list of Tri/petidae taken in N. Kent T thought it best—as Mr Collin

had stated (" Ent. Record," Vol. Ixix, Supplement, p. 7) that our

(ihsivfhii was not that species but parvvla, Lw.—to submit these speci-

mens to him. He replied that my sjiecimens were neither nhsinthii nor

pnrvuJa but P. misella, Lw., and, referring me to the paper in the

" Journal of the Ministry of Agricultui-e " mentioned above, suggested

that in view of the somewhat doubtful accouiat of its hreeding habits I

should try to find out if it made either flower-head or stem galls on the

mugwort.

Accordingly, in November 1939, T went to the Thames Marshes at

Stone, near Dartford, where my sjiocimens had been taken, and searched

the mugwort carefully but failed to find any trace of either flower-head

or stem-galls; nor did renewed searchings at Eltham and Bexley, in

both of which places I found the fly on mugwort in 1940, bring any suc-

cess, no galls being discovered and mined leaves proving lepidopterous

;

thus the problem of the breeding habits of the wild P. miselln remains

unsolved.

The above paragraphs record the failure; now for the success. When
in searching the mugwort plants in November 1939 I failed to find either

flower-head or stem galls, I tried slitting up some of the stems as a last

resort. Here I did find Trypetid larvae in some numbers, though there
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were no external signs of habitation at all. The larvae seemed too large

for P. misella, which is a small species, and I suspected I might have

come across Oxyna parietina, L., which species is recorded as breeding

in the stems of Artemisia vulaaris, although it is stated to make " a

swelling or thickening aliout the size of a hazel-nut (noisette)." I col-

lected a number of the stems, which T placed in a bucket of dump sand

and left in an outhouse for the winter. I also sent a few tenanted stems

to Mr Collin. Towards the end of May 1940 both Mr Collin and I bred

0. parietina from these stems. They did not emerge in any considei--

able numbers, however, and while examination of the stems showed some

with small emergence holes ( P bored by the larvae before pupation) other

stems had incompletely developed dead flies inside. Possibly the stems

in the outhouse got too hard and should have been left exposed to the

weather, but, as will be seen, I haA'e had no opportunity of further

experiments.

As I had not bred sufficient specimens to supply my friends, T Avent

to Stone on 1st June 1940 and found the fly out in abundance. Tt was

not, however, in evidence on leaves or heads of flowering {)lants and all

my captures were made by sweeping the growing mugwort plants. In

response to a later suggestion by Mr Collin, who wrote " it would be

interesting to find out how long these flies ai-e about, I have an idea

that .many of these apparently rare Trypetids only last a short time

and do not stray away from their food plant-s," I went again to Stone

on the 22nd June, but just as I was approaching the parietina locality

T was accosted by a patrol of Local Defence Volunteers, who, after in-

specting my identity card, politely refused to let me continue, and, in

fact, warned me off the locality, so T was unable to ascertain if parie-

tina was still out, and as that whole district is now a military area T

shall have to wait to the end of the Avar for any further iuA'cstigation

of that species.

Thei history of 0. parietina in this country is quite interesting. Al-

though this insect has been included in our British List, at least from

the days of Walker's " Tnsecta Britannica " (circa 1852), Avhich states

" not rare," I have only been able to find one authentic record of its

occurrence in this country, given me by Mr Collin, Avho has in his col-

lection a single female taken by Dr W. J. Fordham at Clifton, Yorks.

on 6.vi.l9. It has been recorded in local lists from Somerset by Mr
Audcent, and from WarAvickshire by Mr Saunt, but on comparison Avith

specimens I sent them, both these records proA-ed to be erroneous, and

the same a])plies to specimens in the British Museum and in the Hope
Museum at Oxford. Being curious as to Walker's record, I wrote to

the British Museum authorities and Mr R. L. Coe kindly looked into

the matter for me. He found no specimens in the British Collection

hut a further search in the General Collections brought to light three

males and one female under the name parietina, presented to the Museum
by The Entomological Club in 1844, and labelled " England." Mr Coe

also found a further record by Walker in a paper, " Descriptions of
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the British Tephritites " (" Ent. Mag.," iii, 57, 1836), where this species

is stated as occurring in " the south of England during tlie summer and
autumn," and said he thought that this statement prohably referred to

the Entomological Club examples. On a re-examination of these speci-

mens Mr C'oe found that they Avere not 0. pariet'uui, but 0. flavipemus,

Lw., as they agreed completely with Collin's diagnosis in his jiaper on

that species (" Ent. Record," Vol. xxvii, p. 57, March 1915). In the

same way the Hope Museum specimens, as well as those from Somerset
and Warwickshire, turned out to be either 0. flavipennis, Lw., or 0.

prohoscidea, Lw., thus leaving Mr Collin's specimen still the sole authen-
tic British representative of parietlna prior to those bred and captured

from the locality at Stone in 1940.

The following table of the three closely allied species of Oxyna is

taken from Mr Collin's paper referred to in the preceding paragraph:—
Three pairs of dorso-central thoracic bristles, and normally four

scutellar bristles : one lateral pair and one apical pair pavipennis, Lw.
Two pairs of dorso-central bristles, and one pair of lateral

scutellars, the apical pair being- absent ... proboscidea, Lw. (nebiilosa, Wied.).

Two pairs of dorso-central bristles, and four scutellars, lateral

and .apical pairs as in pavipennis partetina.Ij.

Variation in the intensity of the wing-markings illustrated by the plate

accompanying Mr Collin's paper is also noticeable to a certain extent in

parte fina.

The larvae of parietina are recorded as living in the stems of various

species of Artemisia and making an external gall or thickening (in the

case of those found at Stone in A. vulgaris there was no external sign

of habitation); those of flaiilpennis in fleshy galls on the root-stocks of

AchillPa miUefoUuin, L. (Yarrow or Milfoil), and those of proboscidea

in galls on the root-stocks of Cliri/santhemum levcantJiennnn, L. (Ox-eye

daisy). Proboscidea is, I believe, fairly widely distributed in Britain,

but both flavipenms and jxirietina are normally very rare. In Mr
Collin's paper he says that over forty years' collecting by the late Mr
Verrall produced only two specimens of flavipennis, but in 1904 and

again in 1911 Mr C. G. Lamb found that species in abundance in a

limited area at St Merryn, Cornwall, and, as stated above, parietina

was practically unknown until its occurrence at Stone last year. Seguy

in " Diptcres acalypterates " records all three species as common in

France.

My thanks are due to Dr B. N. Blood who so kindly drew and repro-

duced the sketches for the plate.

Finally, I have to thank the Editor of " The Entomologist's Record "

for permission to incorporate in this ]iaper the bulk of an article that

appeared in that magazine in September 1940 (Vol. Iii, pp. 96-97).
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RHAGIUM BIFASCIATUM, FAB., AND ITS VARIETIES IN BRITAIN.

By K. G. Blair, D.Sc, F.R.E.S.

Read 27th June.

Plate U.

This common Tjongicorn beetle is well known i'or the wide range of

colour variations it affords, many of the forms being of relatively con-

stant occurrence, though frequently intermediate stages are to be found.

Many of these forms were described by the older writers as species; thus

Marsham (1802, " CoIeoi)tera Britannica ") described three in addition

to the normal form as distinct species, though Stephens (1831, " 111.

Brit. Ent. Mand.," iv) recognizing them, and correctly, as mere forms

of hifasciatvm, contented himself with merely indicating Avhat they were,

without even mentioning the names assigned to them by Marsham. It

is probably this action of Stephens' that has led to the Marshamian
names having been overlooked by most subsequent writers upon the

species until they were revived by Aurivillius (1912, Junk, " Col. Cat.,"

pars 27). Later British writers, and British collectors in general, seem

to have entirely neglected the species, and it is to draw their atteutioii

to what has been clone by Continental woi'kers, and more especially to

establish tlie |)osition of the forms named by one of the pioneers of the

study of our British Coleoptera, that the following notes are offered.

The normal form of the species has, of course, two oblique \elIow

s|;ots on each elytron, one before and one behind the middle, on a

blackish or dark metallic ground ; in addition there is a certain amount
of a dull reddish coloiir along the lateral margin and at the apex.

Generally speaking, variation takes place in opposite directions from

the normal, i.e., in the increase or diminution of thevse yellow spots.

Variation in the latter direction is on the Continent frequently accom-

panied by an increase in the red colour, at the expense apparently not

only of the posterior yellow spot but also of the blackish colour, but

hitherto I have not seen any examples of this type of variation in British

material, though I see no reason why it should not occur.

The different forms may be roughly tabulated as follows, though as

mentioned above intermediate stages between many of them occur and
in many cases have received different names.

Yellow spots enlarged.

Anterior spot produced liackwards near sutuie to meet posterior spot.

Apex normally dark, largrely red.

Connection between spots narrow v. gravel, Hubenthal, 1902.

Connection broader (fig-. 2) v. connexinn, Everts, 1918.

Apical patch reduced to small snbsutiiral spot (fig. 3)

v. bimacnlatmn, Marsham, 1802.
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Spots enlarge-l but disconnected or broadly continent.
Spots disronnected: i.e. median dark b?nd entire.

Rase and apex also broadly dark (fia. 'i approaches this)

V. IntefasciatujH, Pic, 1891.

Yellow extends to apsx.
Base broadly dark (fig-. 7) v. lUiirotiim, Fiicm.. 1891.

Yellow extends also almost to base (fig:. 8)

V. mediofasciahim , Vic. 1912.

Median band interriiptod or absent.
Hand broken up into elongated spots (fig'. 5)

V. nigrolineatiim, Donovan, 1801 (Marsham, 1802).

Median band wanting.
Base and apex broadly dark (fig. 6) v. ornarum, Fab., 1775

= (torsa)e. Marsham, 1802 = ecoffetl, Mulsant, 1839.

Base alone broadly dark (fig. 0) v. sinroni, Blair, 1940.

Elytra almost wholly yellow (fig. 10) ... v. irleririiin. Schleicher, 1924.

= lebisl, Dayr., 1935.

Yellow spots reduced.
.\nterior spot divided; marginal red remains normal.

.Anterior spot divided into Iwn v, bistrinotaltim. Pic, lOl'i.

Anterior spot reduced to small fragments or wanting
v. tiifasciatnm, Pic, 1898.

Marginal red encroaches.

Obliterates posterior spot v. iinlfascinttnn, Mulsant, 1839.

Occupies whole middle area of elytra.

Leaving base and apex dark v. Incolor, Olivier, 179.").

Occupies whole elytra except extreme liase v. rnfrnn, Prell, 1908.

From this it will be seen that variation by enlargement of the yellow

areas follows three different lines: (1) fusion of the yellow spots near

suture only; (2) more general fusion across the elytra: (3) reduction of

dark area at apex, and that the last two forms illustrated may equally

well be considered as the extremes of any of these series. With regard

to variation by reduction of the yellow spots, I have hitherto seen in

British material nothing more striking than the reduced anterior spot

being crossed by a fine black line, a form which perhaps approaches

V. hixtrinofatym. On the continent, however, v. iinifasciatum is said

to be the most frequent variety of the species, and may certainly be

expected with us. The v. bicolor, Oliv., corresponds closely with v.

onialum, F., and by Aurivillius is considered to be synonymous with it,

but Olivier's figure ajjpears to emphasize the red, so that the form is

perhaps better placed as above. Similarly, v. nifvin, Prell, would ap-

pear to correspond with v. icfcriciim , Schleich., with the red replacing

the yellow.

It should be noted that the form recently introduced by Kaufmann
as new to the British list under the name v. infasrintum, Pic,* is wrongly

determined. Mr Kaufmann has kindly allowed me to see the specimens,

which are really v. Simoni, mi.

As some indication of the relative frequency with which the various

forms occur T give a list of those hitherto seen by me, with the locality

and the collection in which each exists. Owing, however, to the diffi-

culties occasioned by the war T regret that apart from the collections in

*•' The Naturalist." 1940, p. 147.
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the British Museum, i.e. the Stephens, PoAver, Sharp and Donisthorpe

Collections and the Joy Coll. in the possession of this Society, I have

seen only those of the late Mr G. C. Champion ajid of Messrs J. 11. Le B.

Tomhn and S. R. Ashby, to wliom and to Prof. H. G. Champion I must

express my warmest thanks for the fac-ilities so kindly afforded.

Little or no inforu ation is available as to tlie heritability of the

tendency to vary. The comparatively few localities noted for the varia-

tions, and their frequent repetition, probably mean no more than that

the species is particularly plentiful there and more frequently collected,

and that there is a tendency to variability anywhere where it does occur.

More careful collecting may, however, show that this tendency is

stronger in some localities than in others, also that one stump or log

may produce several varieties whereas in others all beetles will be nor-

mal, thus suggesting that certain broods, perhaps those originating from

a variety, will exhibit a stronger tendency to vary than others. Direct

breeding from a known parent or parents would of course be very much
more satisfactory, but in view of the long life cycle and the difficulty in

keeping the wood m proper condition will not be easy to carry out.

MATERIAL EXAMINED.
v. Grarei, Hubentli. (incl. v. connexiim. Everts).

1 9 . New Forest, Hants (Tomlin).

1 cj, 2 Q, Woking-, Surrey (Champion); 1 ^, uxsliott, Surrey {Donisthorpe).

1 9- Chartley Moss, Stalls (ex Shepherd in Coll. Tomlin).
1 (S, (Stephens); 1 9 (Brit. Mus.).

V. hiinaculntum, Marsh.
1 9. (Stephens).

v lalefusclatum, Pic (near).

1 9 , Oxshott (K. G. B.).

v nUjroUnealum, Do'iov.

1 9 • f^^y* Forest (Ashby).

2 9,Hurtwoocl, Surrey (Champion).
1 9 ' Windsor, Berks (Donisthcrie).

1 9 , Rickmansworth, Herts (Ashhy).

1 (5. Manchester cist.. Lanes (TonJin).

1 9, (Stephens): 2 9 (Brit. Mus.); 1 9 (Sharp); 1 9 (Champion, ex Stevens),

v. oniatum, F.

1
c5'. 2 9, New Forest (Tomlin). 1 9 (C. Moriey).

1 C?, 1 9, Hurtwood (Ashhy).

1 (5, Weybridge, Surrev (Brit. Mus.).

1 9, (Brit. Mus.), 1 (5 (type (if dovsnle, Alursh., Stephens), l J, Dollnian
Coll., no loc.

v Uturatuni, Fugn.
1 9> Delamere, Cheshire; 1 9 ^^^ Crotch (Tomlin).

1 9, (Brit. Mus.); 1 (^ , 1 9 (Chirapion, ex Stevens).

V. incdlofusciatum. Pic.

1 J. (Brit. Mus.); 1 J, 1 9 (Stephens); 2 9 (Champion, ex Stevens).

v. Slmo]ii, Blair.

1 9. New Forest (Donisthorpe); 1 J. t $• N^w Forest (Tomlin).

1 j, Kenilvvorth. Warwick (A. H. Newton).
2 9 • Panel Ash, Yorks (R. Kaufmann).
1 1^ ,

(Tomlin, ex Crotch).
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tctericuin, Schleich.

1 (j" , New Forest (Donisthorpe).

1 (^> 1 9' Hurtwood (Ashby): 1 (^ , Albury. Surrey (Champion).
1 c?, N. of England (Brit. Mus.).

1 c?. Killin, Perth (K. G. B.).

I J, 1 9, (Brit. Mus.).

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES.

1. Xoriiial (spots slightly leduced). '2. v. connejnm, Ev. 3. v. hiiiianttalitm.

Marsli. 'i. Approaching v. lalefascialuin. Pic. 5. v. nifjrolineatuni. Uoikiv.

6. V. oinutum. Fab. 7. ". litiiratum, Fijgn. 8. v. rncdiofasdaluni, Pic. u. v.

Simoni, BJair. 10. v. icterlcum, Schleicher.
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RECENT CAPTURES AND BREEDING OF MICRO-LEPIDOPTERA.

Read by S. Wakely, 22nd August 1940.

In these troublous times the collecting of lepidoptera has to be cur-

tailed, but to those who are keen it is surprising what a variety of

species can be taken even in the suburbs of London. In addition, in

my case at least, friends often send local species in various stages, which

give me much pleasure to see and endeavour to rear.

In the following notes I will just pass a few remarks about the fifty

or sixty species selected for exhibition and which came my way recently.

First of all, Salebria obductella^ F. R., was considered a rare immi-

grant until a few years ago, when Mr Huggins found a few larvae feed-

ing on Marjoram in S.E. Kent. Not long after, Mr L. T. Ford dis-

covered the larvae in even greater numbers near Canterbur}^ and I was
fortunate enough to be able to breed a fine series last year. One also

emerged this year from two larvae found on the old food plant in the

garden a few months ago, which had resulted from a pairing in captivitj'.

Three species of Homoeosoma are shown. H. binaevelki, Hiibn.,

larvae are common in thistle heads (Carduus lanceolatus) in September,

and are of a delicate green colour with pinkish lines. They occur freely

at Ashtead, Surrey, as well as at Benfleet, Essex. H. cretaeella, Rossi.,

and H. saxicola, Vaughan, are very similar in the imago stage, but the

former has a dark purplish-brown larva, while the larva of R. saxicola

is yellowish-green. Mj^ larvae of cretaeella were found in July feeding

i.i shoots of Ragwort and Tansy protected with web which was easy to

detect as it was mixed with frass and excavated material ; while the

larvae of R. saxicola were much more difficult to find in late August in

the Ragwort flowers.

Larvae of Myelois tieophwnes^ Durr., are not uncommon nowadays

feeding in the round black fungus (Daldirvia concentrica, Grev.), which

grows so freely on birch trees that have suffered from fire. It also oc-

curs among gorse, on which plant the fungus is much smaller and

browner in colour. While some authorities say that both forms are the

same species of Daldiiiia, a friend tells me the brownish gorse species is

not Daldinia at all, but is really Bulgarica polyviorpha, Wettstein. Not

knowing much about fungi, I must leave this point for the experts.*

Psantmotis hyalinalis, Htibn., is not uncommon at MickJeham, Sur-

rey, but is a local insect. The first specimen of Pyrauda nubilalis,

Hiibn., which I took at Benfleet, Essex, I mistook for the former species,

*Di' J. Ramsbottom of the B.M. (Nat. Hist.) informs me that the Bitlguiica sp.

is a succulent cup-shaped f'lngus of a rubbery texture, (juite dineient from
naldinia which is nodular and hard. If the two fungi in question here are

similar, they are probably Daldinia sp.—C. N. H.
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but it will be seen on comparison that they are quite distinct. The dark

males of P. nuhilalis are very striking, and it will be noted that there

is a fair amount of variation in the depth of colour of both sexes. Some
newly-hatched larvae of P. nubilaiis are now feeding freely on Artemisia

vulgaris, and I notice they will eat the leaves as well as burrow into

the stems. This species is the "European Corn Borer INToth" of America,

where it does incredible damage in some years to the maize crops. In

central Europe it is frequently a pest in millet, and was undoulitedly

introduced to the New World from cargoes of this plant impoi'ted for

the manufacture of brooms.

Pyrausta asiiudis, Hiibii., occurs among Madder (Puliia peregriiui),

and the larvae are diflficult to find in the spring as they hide in the

curled dead lower leaves, which they spin up to make detection even

more difficult. Mj- specimens came from Portland.

The fine specimen of Cnunhus dainetellus, Hiibii., was taken in Sus-

sex. This species is one 1 am constantly looking for, but the present

specimen is the second one that has ever come my way. Craitibus fal-

ydlus, Schiff., is aiiother local species of which I have just bred a fine

series from larvae sent by IMr Ford. They were feeding on a wall moss

and were taken at Grange-over-Sands, Lancashire. Cramhus pahidellus,

Hiibn., is a species attached to the Bullrush (Typiia), and may be bred

from dead stems collected in June. The dead plants should be taken

that show no signs of an old flowering !-.teni.

Thanks to Mr Bainbrigge-Fletcher, a good man}' of us have a series

of the handsome plume, Pselnophoius brachydattylus, Treits., and it

may be as well to mention that there is a colonj' of this species in Surrey

now from the Gloucestershire stock. ]t feeds on the Wall Lettuce

(Liictuca muralis, Frsn.). Another rare and local insect on this latter

plant is Phalonia gilvicomana, Zeller, of which I bred a few this June.

The larvae feed on the seeds in late July. P. flaviciliana, Wilk., is a

very showy species in the same genus. The larvae feed on the seeds of

Kn/iutia arvensis, L., and it was noticed that sunshine was necessary to

make the moths emerge.

Euxunthis aeneana, Hiibn., is also a particularly pleasing species to

the eye. The best way to get it is to collect ragwort roots in the autumn,

at a spot where it occurs. Those shown came from Benfleet. The larvae

are whitish in colour, and easily distinguished from another species

{Eacusina trigeininana, Steph.), which has a bright pink larva and oc-

curs with it on the same plant. Tortrix costann, Fab., is an extremely

variable species; those shown were bred from larvae found in spun

shoots of Willow-Herb and other plants.

Paiiiritcne regiana, Zell.. is common among sycamore at Norwood,

where the larvae may be found under flakes of the bark. P. trauniuua,

Schiff., is a much more local insect, and is attached to maple—both
species feeding on the seeds. The latter can be taken at end of May
by a long-handled net as it flics around the tops of maples. When dis-

turbed it does Jiot stray far from the tops of the trees, and the height
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at whicli it flies makes its capture diffiiult. My tliaiiks are du-j to Mr
Ford of Bexley for those T have.

During the winter T was pruning an apple tree and notu-ed a dead

hrancli with a number of old borings made by some 'nsect. Oia the

branch being split open, several larvae were seen, which 1 did not

<xamine closely, but hoped were the Clearwing, Synanthcdon (Atgerid)

inijopiformis, Borkh. The branch was carefully tied together again and

kept and to my surprise I bred nearly a score of the Apple Codlin Moth
(Ixispci/rosia itomoneUa, L.) during Jnne.

In mj' garden two moths occur among the Clieiiopodiuin-—Aristotelia

dipella, Hiibn., and A. hermannelhi, Fabr. The latter is a br'ghtly-

coloured little species, and its greenish larval mines are most frequently

found in the Many-seeded Goosefoot (Chenupodium polyspermy in, L.)

Ihe A. stipella mines are whitish, and vei-y distinct.

Plithorimaea viscariella, Staint., feeds in the shoots of lied Campion
in the larval state. This species evidently- does not occur in the south,

and those shown were sent to me by Mr Ford and came from Morecambe,
Lancashire. They pupated in old stems of Wild Parsnip and came
through well.

It is strange to find a larva with a portable case among the

Gelechiidac, but Thiotricha suhoceUea, Steph., has this distinction. The

case is made of flowerets of Marjoram on which the larvae feed. It

occurs at Coulsdon.

Nearly all the genus Mompha feed on Willow Herb. M. oehracelki,

Staint., feeds on the large Willow Herb (Epilobium hirsutum, L.). It

may be found in the root stocks^ but is best taken when spun up on the

leaves. It causes a contraction of the leaf, which may be looked for in

early June or late May. M. propinquella, Staint., mines the leaves of

Epilohhim. moivtanum, L., very early in the year when the plants are

quite small. I took full fed larvae this year (1940) on the 30th of March.

Amphishatis incongruella, Staint., flies in the sunshine over the

heather in April, and occurs at Oxshott and Ockhani, Surrey. The larva

lives in a portable case made of hollow grass-stem, but I have never

succeeded in finding one.

Depressaria douglasella, Staint., D. purpurea, Haw., and fJ. rotun-

(Iclla, Doug., all feed on Wild Carrot as larvae. They are difficult to

find as they roll the leaflets in such a neat fashion, but the smallest

larvae taken are often full fed wiihin a fortnight, and a careful search

is well repaid as imagines are not often seen. D. putridella, Schiff., is

one of the very local ones occurring among Peucedonuvi officinale, L.

(Hog's Fennel)—not to be confused with Foeniculum vulgarc, Mill.

(Fennel). Thanks to help I got a nice series in North Kent.

Several species of Elachista are shown, the larvae of which all mine
various species of grasses, etc. E. inagmficella, Tengst., larvae live in

leaves of Imzula and the mine is very distinct, appearing like an inflated

blister. Stephensia brunnichella, L., a brightly coloured species, mines

the leaves of Calamiut (Satureia, ccdumintha), a common plant on our
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chalk downs. Tho i)iipae may often he fonnd in a slight cocoon on

noarhy loaf i* too late for larvae.

The fine dark var. of Prays ruiiiscllus, Don., was taken in my gar-

den. It is a well-known aberration. Mr Brown, of Bournemouth, sent

me some larvae a few weeks ago and among them was a pupa of Gracil-

1(1 rid (izdh'clhi, Brantz. The moth emerged later, and T doubt if he

knew this species was among the leaves. The motli is very local, and
well established at Bournemouth. The larvae he sent were those of

Teichohitt frWrivora , Meyrick, and the moths shown had been sent to me
previously for verification. This is a noteworthy addition to our British

list. Mr Brown tells me it swarms in his garden, and it is a mystery

how a species, discovered in Ireland as new to science only a few years

ago, .ihould now be found flourishing at Bournemoutli.

Phinilcniis denfella, Zell., is a species which is seldom seen by col-

lectors. It occurs at Riddlesdown, where the larvae feed in the seeds

of Pimpinf'lla saxifrdga, L. I got a fine lot of pupae last year, but the

emergence this year was verv disappointing and I am afraid my pupae
got too di\v. Antispilo treitschhieUa, Fisch. von Rbsl., feeds in the

larval state on Dogwood, and when full grown cuts out a neat oval hole

in the leaf. The oval holes are sometimes quite noticeable on the

buslies. The larva falls to the ground in the jnece so neatly carved out

and i)Upates in this. There is another species in the genus with a

similar habit and same food plant, but occurring a little earlier.

I have also shown some interesting species of Eupista, Hb. (or Coleo-

phoni, Zell.. as they liave been known for many years) with larval cases.

A friend sent me cases of E. lixiUa, Zeller, from Oxfordsliire, but I got

no moths out. A Boxhill si)ecinien is shown to indicate what they are

like.

Two other species feed on ('rufdiirra /('(/m, L. 1 found only two
cases of E. (il( i/otii petincUd. Kollar, at Kenisiug, Kent, and one moth
emerged. At Lewes, Sussex, T came across a fair number of cases of

E. confipicucJla , Mann., and these came out well, tlie moth being a par-

ticularly handsome species. One other species I might mention is E.

apirclld, Staint., two of which are shoAvn. They were taken among
Stitchwort at Bromley, Kent, and seem to be that species, which is a

fine local inse<t.

Just by way of a fill-up I have included four fine specimens of Si/non-

thcdon (Aegcria) fJaviventris, Stdgr., bred from larvae taken at the

Oxshott Field Meeting.
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all. ictericum.
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ab. lel)isi.

al). lituratum.
all. mrdidfasciatniii.
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ab. unifasciatuni.
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alisyntliii. Paroxyna 3H
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Platygaster 13

rufa. Vespula 7

salicis, Seladerma 13

spurins. Apanteles 8

subfasciatus, Meteorns 7

tipnlariarum. Torymns 13

tuberculatiis. Ephialtis 12

vulgaris, Vespa 7

vidua, Casinaria 2
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LEPIDOPTERA.
abductella, Salebria 43

abruptaria, Hemerophila 26, 49

aceris, Acronicta 26

achillaea, Zygaena 10, 59

addenda (tithonus ab.). Maniola 24

adippe = cydippe, Argynnis 9

adjunctella, Coleophora. Eupista 30

aegeria, Pararge 24, 33
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aeneana, Euxanthis 44

aethiops (Ijlandina), Erelaa ... 24, 29, 59

agestis (medon), Aricia 24, 27, 29

aglaia, Argynnis 26

Agrotis 5

alba (phlaeas ab.), Heodes 27

albulalis, Nola 47

alcyonipennella, Coleophora 46

allous (agestis ab.). Aricia 24

alni, Acronicta 3
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bistortata, Tephrosia 59

l.landiata, Perizoma 10

blandina = aethiops, Erebia 24

bloomeri, Euchoeria 32

bouchieri (oppelii ab.), Perisama 12

brachydactyla. Pselnophorns 44

brassicae, Pieris 24, 26

brizella, Aristotelia 30

brunnea (tiliae ab.), Mimas. Dilina .. 11

brunneata, Semiothisa 6

brunnea (abruptaria ab.), Hemero-
phila 26

brunnichella, Stephensia 45

Bucculatrix 54

buoliana, Eretria 4, 12

caeca (coridon ab.), Polyommatus,
Lysandra 24, 29

caeruleocephala, Episema. Diloba ... 8
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caeiuleopunctata ([ililaeas ab.), Ileodes 24

caja, Aictia 1, 25

c-album, Polygonia. Vanessa ... 9, 20,

23, 27. 29

calidoniana, Peronea 29

camelina, Notodonta 23

Camilla (sibilla), Limenitis 9, 23

Candida {salicis f.). Stilpnotia, Leu-
coma 27

caniola, Lithosia 1

captiuncula, Photliedes. Miana 29

carlionaria, Istinjria, Fidonia ... 51. 53

carbonaria (doubledayaria), (betulae

ab.), Biston 25

cardamines, Euchloe 5, 21. 33

carduella, Depressaria 30

cardui, Vanessa, Pyrameis 22

carniolica, Zygaena 59

cerealella, Sitotroga 6

Cerostoma 57

Chi, Polia 29

chrysorrhoea, Porthesia 47

ciliella, Depressaria 39

cinerea. AgTolis 5

cinereo-punctella, Elachista 3

cinnameus (coridon ab.), Lysandra
Polynmmafiis 27

cinxia, Melitaea 13

circellaris, Orthosia 32

Clara (icarus nb.). Polynmmatus 58

clathrata. Chlasmia, Strenia 7

Cleopatra. Gonepteryx 14

cloacella. Tinea 7

Coenonympha 52

cognatellns, Hyponomeuta 48

Coleophora (Euplsta) 18, 56

Colias 22. (Enrymus) 58

f.omes. Triphaena 29

comma. I^iicania 21

concinnata. Dysstroma 51

conspiciiella, Coleopliora, Eiipista ... 46

coridon, Polyommatiis, Lysandra 1,

13. 24, 25, 26, 27. 28. ,58

costana. Tortrlx 44

crataegella. Scoparia 29

crepusciilaria. Tephrosia 59

cretacella, Homoeosoma 43

cretaria (strigillaria ab.), Perconia .. 2

cocogrammos = lineola, Coleophora,
Eupista 18, 19

croceus, Colias 23, 34

curtisellus, Prays 46

ciirtula. Clostera, Pygaera 15, 33

cydippe (adippe), Argynnis 9, 25

defoliaria, Eiannis. Hybernia 53

denigrata fhirtaria ab.), Lycia 1

dentella. Phaulernis 46

digitata (bellargus ab.). Polyomma-
tus, Lysandra 24

PAGE

digitata (coridon ab.), Polynmmatus,
Lysandra 24

dimidiana, Argyroploce 30

dimidiata. Sterrha 22

diminutana = biarcuana, Ancylis ... 29

dipsacea, Heliothis 58

dispar, Ocneria, Lymantria 27

dominula, Callimorpha 48

douglasella, Dipsacea 45

Drepanidae 49

dubltata. Triphosa 2.S

dumetellus, Crambus 44

Dysstroma 53

edusa = croceus, Colias 48

Elachista 46

eleus (phlaeas ab.). Heodes 24. 27

elinguaria, Crocallis 6

emarginata, Sterrha 22

Euchloe 54

Eupista = Coleophora.

euphrosyne. Brenthis 5, 24

Eurymus = Colias 58

eurytheme, Eurymus, Colias 58

exclamationis. Agrotis 5

extensa (icarus ab.). Polyommatus,
Lysandra 29

exulans. Zygaena 58, 59

fagi, Stauropus 5. 3^

fallacella, Scythris 30

falselhis, Crambus 16, 29, 44

fascelina. Dasychira 6

fasciaria. EUopia 33

fasciata (lutea ab.). Spllosoma 12

fasciella, Nematois 12

ferrugata, Coremia 57

festiva, Noctua, Darsia 22, 23

filicivora. Techohia 46

fllipendulae, Zygaena 50

fissipuncta, Dychorista 29

flavicilliana. Phalonia 42

flaviventris. Sesia, Synanthedon ... 12,

32. 33. 46

fluctuata, Xanthorhoe 17

fowleri (coridon ab.). Polyommatus,
Lysandra 26, 29

fuscocnpraea = fletcberella, Scythris 30

galliaegloria (isahellae f.). Graellsia 15

gamma. Plusia 34

Gelechlidae 45

geminipuncta, Nonagria 29

Geometridae 58

gerningana, Philedone 29

gilvicomana. Phalonia 44

glaucinalis. Pyralis 17

glomerata (argus ab.), Plebeius 25

goedartella, Argyresthia 11

Gonepteryx 60

grlsiaria (strigillarla ab.). Perconia 2

grossnlartata. Abraxas 2, 26
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gularis, Aphomia
harpagula, Drepana
heegeriella, Litliocolletis

lielvola (rufina), Anchocelis
herniannella, Aristotella, Cliiysopoia

45,

herpetlcaria (strigillaria ab.), Per-

conia

hirsiitella. Litliocolletis

hirtaria, Lycia 1, 3, 5, 21.

huimili, Hepialus
hyalinalis, Psanimotis
hyperantus, Apliantnpus
Hyponomeuta
icarus, Polyommatiis, Lysandra 24,

20, 28.

Incongruella, Amphishatis 30.

incerta, Monima. Taeniocainpa
inornata. Sterrlia

interjuncta (brassicae ab.). Pieris ....

lo, Vanessa. Nymplialis ... 2rl, 23. 24,

33.

Iris. Apatiira 5.

Irregularis. Dianthoecia
Isabellae, Graellsia

Ithoniiinae

jurtina. IManiola ... 24. 25. 26. 29, 34.

kilinunella. Elacliista

lanceolata (hyperantus ah.), Aphanto-
pus

lanceolata (tuUia ab.). Coenonymplia
lanestris, Eringaster

lapponaria, Poecilopsis

lepida (carpophaga), Harmodia. Dian-
thoecia

lemnata. Catoclysta

leucophaea, Paclietra

ligniperda. Cossus

ligustri. Sphinx
Limenitis
lineola. Coleophora. Enpista IS.

lipsiana, Pernnea
literosa. Oligla. Miana
littoralis. Polychrosis
lixella, Coleophora, Enpista
longicornis. Oelechia
lonicerae. Zygaena
lota, .\matlies

lubricipeda. Diacrisia

lucina. Hamearis
luni.gera, Agrotis

lurideola, Lithosia

lutea (luhricipeda in pt.), Spilosoma.
Diacrisia 12,

Lycanidae
macularia. Pseudopanthera, Vanilia
macilenta. Amathes
magnificplla, Elachista
malinolliis. PlyTionomeuta

PAGr

nialvae, Hesperia 5

niargaritellus, Crambus 29

niarginipunctata, Acidalia 47, 4S

maritima, Bucculatrix 30

maritima. Heliothis 58

medicaginis, Zygaena 59

megera, Pararge 24, 34

Melanargia 49

Melitaea 60

mendica, Diacrisia 43

niercuriana, Eucosma 29

minax, Hyphorma 27

niinckii (tithonus ab.), Maniola 26

Mompha 45

monoglypha Xylophasia 21

mucronata (palumbaria), Ortholitha 3

musculosa, Oria, Synia 2. 29

myllerana, Choreutis 34

niyrtilli. Anarta 33

niyopifnrmis. Synanthedon. Aegeria 45

nana (conspersa), Harmodia. Dian-
thoecia 29

nanata. Eupithecia 33

napi, Pieris 24. 29 53, 59

nebulosa. Aplecta 22. 55

neophanes, Myelois 43

Nepticulidae 54

nerine. Erebia 59

neustria. ;Malacosoma 15

nigricans, Agrotis 5

nigricella, Coleophora, Enpista 50

niveus, .\centropus 3

Nf.ctuidae 5S

Nonagria 52

Notodontidae 49

nubilalis. Pyrausta 43, 44

nupta. Catocala 22, 34

nympheata, Hydrocampa 3

obelisca, Agrotis 5

oheliscata, Thera 33

obfuscaria. Gnophos. Pseudopanthera 16

obsoleta (agestis ab.), Aricia 27

obsoleta (coridon ab.). Polyommatus.
Lysandra 24, 27, 29

olisoleta (hyperantus ab.), Aphanto-
pus 24

obsoleta (icarus ab.). Polyommatus
Lysandra 24

ocellana, Depressaria 30

ocellaris. Cosmia. Xanthia 57

ocellatus. Smerinthus 26

ochraceella. Mompha 45

ochrea .helvola ab.), Anchocelis 11

ochsenheimeri, Zygaena 59

oppelii. Perisama 12

Ornithoptera I

ornithopus (rliizolitha), Polia. Xylini
17, 22

padellus. Hyponomeuta 48
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paleana, Toitrix 29

pallescentella. Tinea 48

pallida (pamphilus ab.), Coenonym-
pha 26

paludata, Carsia 29

paludellus, Crambus 44

paluinbaria = mucronata, ortliolitlia 3

pamphilus, Coenonympha ... 25, 26,

28, 29, 34, 58

papilla, Argynnis 26, 48

Papilio 1

Pararge 58

paivipuncta (bellargiis ab.), Lysaii-

dra, Polyomniatus 29

pavonia, Saturnia 25, 33

peltigera, Heliotliis 22

penfadactyla, Alucita n
pei'fuscata (quercinaria ab.). Ennoiiins 17

jierplexella, Elacliista 30

pliaeorrhoea, Nygmia 48

pliasianipennella, Gracillaria 16, 31

phlaeas, Heodes 24, 29. 34, 53, 60

Pierinae 51

polaris (urticae /.), Aglais 24

jiolonus (bellaigus and coridnn /.),

Polyommatus, Lysandra 25

ponionella, Laspeyresia, Cydia ... 45, 48

popiili, Lathoe, Snierinthus 12. 15, 26, 34

pdlycoinmata, Nothopteryx 16

praecox, Agrotis 5

luoniiba, Tripliaena 21

pnmubana, Tortrix 47

pin|iincpiella, Depressaria 30

prnpinqiiella, Monipha 45

pi'dtea, Mamestra 22

psi, Acronicta 13

Pfei-oplioridae 58

punctata, Dysauxes, Naclia 10

pui'inirea, Depressaria 45

putridella Depressaria 45

pygniaeana, Eucosma 30

pyianiidea. Arapliipyra 22

quercana. Carcina 34

querclfolia. Gastropaclia 27

quercinaria, Ennomos 17

quercus, Lasiocampa 25, 51

quercus, Thecla 32

radiata (coridon ab.), Lysandra.
Polyomniatus 26

ladiata (phlaeas ab.). Heodes 27

rapae. Pieris 24

regiana, Psamniene 44

repandata. Boarmia 47. 60

rhanini, G<inepteryx 33

rhizolitha = ornithopus, Polia 17

rhomboidaria, Boarmia 60

ripae, Asrotis 5

Tivata, Epirrhoe 10

I'othscbildi (ocellatus ab.), Snierin-

thus

rotundella, Depressaria
rubi, Callophrys 5,

rubi, :Macrothylacia
rubrobasalis (bonplandi ab.), Peri-

sania

rufana, Tortrix, Peronea
rufana, Argyroploce
luflna = helvola, Anchdchelis
rufina (icarus ab.), Polyominatus.

Lysandra
rupicola, Phalonia
salicis. Stilpnotia

saxicola. Honioeosoma
schniidtii (plilaeas «?*.). Heodes ... 24,

schultzi (autumnaria ab.). Ennomos
scotica, Ortholitha 3,

secalis (didyma), Apaniea
selene, Actias I.

selene, Brenthis, Argynnis
semele. Eumenis
seminigrina (eamilla ab.). Liuieniiis

similis, Euproctis
sparsata, Collix

Spilosominae
stagnata. Nymphula, Hydrocamjia 3.

statices. Procris

stipella. Aristotelia

strataria. Biston
stratiotata, Nymphula
striata (coridon ab.), Polyommatus.

Lysandra
strigillaria, Perconia
subalbidella, Elacliista

subocellea. Thiotricha
subochracea (exulans ab.). Zygaena ..

subtusa, Plastenis

sylvata (ulmata), Abraxas 9.

sylvella, Lithocolletis

Syntomidae 9.

Taeniocampa
tarsipennalis, Zanclognatha
testacea, Apamea, Luperina
Thais
tlliae. Mimas. Delina 9, 11,

tithonus, Maniola 24, 26, 34,

triangulnm, Noctua
transalpina, Zygaena
trauniana, Pammene
ti'eitschkiella, .\ntispila

trifolii, Lasiocampa
trifolii, Zygaena
trigeminana, Eucosma
tritlci, Agrotis
Triphaena
Troides
truncicolella, Scoparia
tnllia (tiphon). Coenonymi)ha

12

29

30

11

26

29

27

48

27

1

51

23

14

24

34

23

34

34

60

34

9

45

3

3

28

2

30

45

58

22

32

4

10

60

17

58

54

17

60

22

59

44

46

22

50

44

5

47

1

2<)

26
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lypliac, Nonagiia 33

nniliiifera, Ortholitha 57

unitlentaria. Coreniia 57

unicolor (helvola ob.), Anchocelis ... 11

iirficae, Aslais 21, 24, 26, 50

vacclniana, Eucosma 30

vectisana, Phalonia 30

velocella, Gelechia 30

versicolor, Procus, Miana 23

versicolora, Endroniis 26

vestig'ialls, Agrotis 3

vlUosella, Pachythelia 54

viretata, Lobophora, Acasis 15

virldana, Tortrix 57

viridata, Clilorissa, Nemorla 29

visrariella, Phtliorlniaea 30, 45

w-album, Strymon 27, 32, 33

Wallace! hyb., Lycia 53

zonaria, Nyssia 9

Zygaena 53

MOLLUSCA.

biplicata, Clausilia 57

«ygnea, Anodonta 3

Cypraea 55

marmoreus, Portunus 57

Spindylidae 55

ORTHOPTEEA.
brachyptera, Metrioptera 34

lurlda, Ectobius 34

PLANTS.
alpinuia, Epimedium 19

Angelica 30

aquilina, Pferis 55

Aristolochia 5

Artemisia 38

arvensis, Knautia 44

«aespitosa, Aira 30

calamintha, Satureia 45

caprea, Salix 5

Chara 3

Chenopodiuni 45

•Cotoneaster 5

eupatoria, AgriiiKinia 5

europaeum, Asanmi 5

gerardi, Juncus 31

g:lauca, Carex 3

graminea, Stellaria 18

liederacea. Nepeta 8

Heliantbemuiii 5, 30

liirsutiim, Epilobium 45

PAGE

hircina. Orchis 57

lanceolatus, Carduus 43

leucanthemum. Chrysanthemum 38

Liizula 45

Lychnis 30

maritima, Jnnciis 30

maulei, Cydonia 19

millefolium. Achillea 38

montanum, Epilobium 45

muralis, Lactuca 44

nidus-avis, Neottia 5

nigra, Ballota 18, 19

nigra, Centaurea 46

offlcinale, Peucedanum 45

opulus. Viburnum 9

perslcaria, Polygonum 31

peregrina, Rubia 44

polyspemum, Chenopodium 45

saxifraga, Pimpinella 46

sphondylium, Heracleum 30

squamaria. Lathraea 5

sylvatica. Stachys 18

sylvestris, Pinus 15, 54

trilobum, Siler 17

Typha 44

vulgare, Foeniculum 45

vulgaris, Artemisia 36, 37, 44

RHYNCHOTA.
bonnairei, Aepophilus 3

culiciformis, Ploiaria 16

List of :
—

Troides exhiliited (Ornithoptera) 1

Lep. exhibited from Ecuador 8

Syntomidae exhibited 9

Parthenos exhibited 19

Lep. taken at Chiddingfold, 24.iv.40 25

Captures at Wood Walton in 1940 ... 25

Micros taken near Morecambe in 1940 29

Early Spring appearances 4

New Forest Insects shown by S. R.

Ashby 19

NOT CLASSIFIED,

aquatica, Ar.gyioneta (water spider) 60

foliaceus. Argulus 51

furnorum, Thermobia (fire-brat) 3

maritimum. Obisium (Chelifer) 3

Odonata 53

psociformis, Conwentzla, Coniopteryx
(Psocid) 16

Raphidia (Snake-flies) 53

saccharina, Lepisnia 3
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THE NATURE OF HIBERNATION IN LEPIDOPTERA.
By F. V. L. JarVIS, B.Sc.

Plates I-IV.

ISince this paper ints read before the Society on. May Stii, 1941,

certain additions have been made as the residt of farther observations.

The illustrations are made frutn my oirn dissections.—F. V. L. J.]

This paper is the result of several years original research by the

writer. Conclusions are based on experiment and, incomplete as it

may be, it is felt that the main principles will stand up to criticism;

in fact at this stage the helpful discussion and co-operation of other

entomologists will be very welcome. In the at+^mpt to find out the

causes of Hibernation some hundreds of experiments and dissections

have provided a mass of detail too unwieldy to catalogue here. On the

other hand, unsupported statements carry little conviction ; therefore,

as all the data are recorded reference will be made only to specific experi-

ments to illustrate vital points. There is evidence to show that the

principles described apply to other Orders of Insects than Lepidoptera.

It is common knowledge that indigenous insects pass the winter in

a dornunit condition. They " hibernate." Furthermore, the great

majority of species hibernate at a definite stage of internal growth
peculiar to the species. At first it appeared that the solution of the

problem would lie merely of academic interest but later aspects of con-

siderable economic and evolutionary importance appeared. The discus-

sion of these developments is too extensive, unfortunately, for inclusion

in this paper.

Hibernation presents a difficulty in that it is a condition of inertia

giving no positive reaction, so that information has to be collected by

indirect means and processes of elimination. The most useful method

of analysis has been the use of steady temperatures of 65° to 75° F. over

long periods maintained in a water-heated cupboard. It is essential

tliat the average temperature over the period of an experiment be

known accurately. The optimum average is 70° with a tolerance either

way of 5°. Thus the minimum (65') is 5° above the highest summer
average, whilst the maximum of 75° is well below the lethal limit.

The important law enunciated by Van Holt which states that the

activity and metabolism of cold blooded animals is doubled for every

10° C. (or 18° F.) rise in temperature within normal limits has been

proved to hold true for Lepidoptera by observations on growth rates

at known temperatures and also by the direct measurement of the dorsal

pulse of Poli/onimatits icarus larvae. This means that a life cycle of

60 days at 52" (average) is reduced to 30 days at 70°. Van Holt's law,

known temperatures, and careful recording have been the measuring

apparatus in this investigation. Dissection and microscopic examina-

tion have naturally been essential. In all, eight species of butterflies

and twenty-three species of moths of different families have been

examinod, so that the field has been fairly well covered.



The results of temperature experiments have been to grade species

as follows :
—

1. Noii-Hihernators.—Complete their life cycle in a continuous

period, one generation succeeding another witli no dormant period at

any stage. Probably all migrants are incapable of surviving the winter.

Colias edusd {croceus) is a good example of this group. Ova laid on

November 11th and kept at 65° produced imagines by the end of Decem-

ber. Lack of ultra-violet ])recluded a further pairing but there is no

doubt that in suitable light conditions a fifty day cycle could be main-

tained.

2. Apptirent Hibernators.—According to species the winter is passed

in a dormant condition (either as larva or pupa) but heating causes

prompt reijumption of growth. Examples:—
(a) Larva of Urapferyx sambucwria (on ivy) half giown at the end

of October produced moths in the middle of February.

(b) Young larvae of Epinephele iwwira (jurtina) forced from October

23rd and fed on couch grass gave emergences between December 12th

and January 16th.

(c) Pupae of Ephyra pendularia forced from November 1st came
out in November and December.

Other species in this group are:

—

Epinephele tithonus, Pliiogophora

meticalosa ^ Naenia typica, Drepana Incertiuar'ui, Mania maura, Tri-

phaena irronuba, Triphaena fiuihria.

3. True Hibernators.—There is complete inactivity, usually in win-

ter. The application of warmth produces no resumption of growth, and
in the case of larvae results in death, if applied early in the hibernation

period, by the drying uj. of the body fluid. Forcing late in the Iiiberna-

tion period will produce a response as this experiment shows :
—

" On October 24th a colony of recently hibernated larvae of Nygmia
pliaeorrhoea were kept at 70°. All had died by the end of November, but

another colony forced from January 31st became active on February
16th, and one warmed tip on February 25th came out of their web on
February 28th."

This type of experiment has been the basis for a method of measur-

ing hibernation factor strength. Ntimerous experiments on other larvae

and pupae give similar restilts. Some tested species under this head-

ing are :
—
EGG HIBERNATORS. PUPAE HIBERNATORS.

OKjijia antuiua. Pieris rapae (certain strains).

Pleris napi (certain strains).

LARVAE HIBERN\TORS Pieris brnssicae (certain strains).

. , . ,
'

'

, Smerin tints ocellatus.
Pohjommatus icartts (single l^rooded). SmerinVms populi.
Odonestis potatoria. Bianthoecia conspersa.
Arctla caja. Eucosmia undulata.
Boarmia repandata.

Macrothylacia ruM. IMAGINES HIBERNATORS.
Hijlophila Mcolorana. Agluis nrticae.
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There are a number of species with short hibernation periods bridg-

ing the gap between Groups 1 and 2 and interesting as the early groups

are from the evolutionary standpoint there is only space to deal now
with True Hibernators.

The incidence of hibernation is rapid, the inhibition reaching maxi-

mum strength within 48 hours of the onset and the stage in the cycle

at which hibernation occurs is constant for all individuals in a species

except for an occasional aberrant.

The hibernation force is most readily explained by the curves foi'

Pieris napi and Nygmia phacorrhoea (Plate I) constructed by forcing at

various periods in the dormant stage. From an abrupt maximum there

is a steady decline to nothing in the early months of the year. The
initial strength (measured by resistance to forcing) is approximately

proportional to the length of the hibernation period and is expressed

in " day units." In practice it is found (more especially with larvae)

that it is fatal to attempt forcing if the hibernation factor strength is

greater than 50 units. The brake on metabolism is so strong that the

animal is desiccated. However ^ species vary in their reactions. For
example, Odonestis potatoria larvae mostly die, but two were forced into

precocious pupation two moults earlier than normal. These pupae were
0.5 inches long but soon died. On dissection they contained no fat re-

serve. The effect of forcing pupae in the early part of the curve is to

increase the strength of the hibernation impulse. Pieris brassicae kept
at 70° from the moment of pupation remained alive for 21 months
and then died. The same species forced when their curve had fallen to

half strength was retarded in emergence b^- two months.

In each instance it was the single brooded race of P. brassicae, com-
parable with the P. napi figured, that was used. It is only insects with
strong factors that are retarded by heat; under 100 units there is little

effect. Converselj', the action of extreme cold over a period is to reduce

the strength of the factors. Normal ranges of outdoor temperatures,
40° to 60° F. average, have no appreciable effect on the length of the

hibernation pei'iod. Van Holt's law only applies to the active condi-

tion. The explanation of heat retarding is that the hibernation im-

pulse is fortified by conditions operating against it and weakened by con-

ditions which assist. The purpose of hibernation is to render the insect

inactive in adverse surroundings. Forcing is an attempt to return to

activity and the inhibition resists strenuously. As a practical hint,

forcing larvae and pupae of true hibernators from January onwards has
given higher percentages of emergences than natural emergence. Out-
doors the greatest number of fatalities occur in the early months of the

year. The protective intiuence of hibernation is exhausted, the indi-

vidual being subject to the caprices of the weather until temperature
rises to the minimum necessary to recommence development. In the

case of P. napi this is apparently 48° F. (actual, not average). Hiber-
nating larvae of Pechipogon barbalis have been bloated with water for

several weeks in early winter and then successfully reared but this is



impossible with a non-liibcrnating larva responsive to its environment.

It is known that many species such as Brenthis selene are double

brooded on the Continent but rarely so in Britain. The capricious

second appearance in this country is explained by the coincidence of a

hot summer. This is incorrect. Actually it is an example of Mendelian

inheritance; hot weather has little to do with it. The property of

hibernation is as truly Mendelian as .melanic colouring. The writer has

found many times—with widely divergent species of hibernators—that

the progeny of one female will form two groups ; the bulk carrying hiber-

nation factors and a minority devoid of them. The latter complete

their cycle Avithout a check. They are non hihernators and breed true.

Dissection shows no internal difference between the groups but there

is good evidence that certain wing pattern factors are linked with hiber-

nation factors. This is too large a suliject for present discussion but

at least it gives an explanation for the jihcnomena of distinctive brood

colourings. Mendelian hibernation has been found in the following

species :
—

Pieris hrassicae, P. napi, P. rapac, Polyvnrinatus icdius, Sincrinthus

populi, S. ocellatus, Porthcsia similis, Dianthoecia carpophaga^ Ahros-

tola tripartita.

To illustrate, here are two experiments on Polyoinmatus icarus:—
1. " From a normal female taken at Banstead on June 27th, 1939,

twenty-three ova were obtained laid low down on Bird's-foot Trefoil

during the first week in July. Hatched July 10th /12th. Three larvae

grew continuously and emerged about August 24th—all normal females.

The remaining 20 larvae fed until the last Aveek in July, then became
sluggish and ceased feeding. They were 0.1 inches in length and
obviously hiliernating. Twelve were alive on October 20th. I slecA^ed

them in a fresh pot of trefoil kept indoors in a cool room until January
10th. At this date 11 were alive, so T selected 4 and forced them at

70° in the warm cupboard. They became active m three or four days

and as trefoil was unobtainable in sufficient qiumtitj- I offered soaked

split peas, upon which they began to feed. All 4 grew without check

and emerged on the following dates:—February 22nd, 9 . March 3, 7,

9, all dc?.
" These specimens were larger than their non-hibernating sisters of

the previous August. This left me Avith 7 young larvae, Avhich Avere kept

in the trefoil pot at normal winter temperature. The plant sprouted at

the end of February but only 2 larvae survived to commence feeding

early in March. Incidentally, it will be noted that only one out of

twelve died between October 20th and January 10th, while hibernating,

but between January 10th and March 1st, Avheuj the hibernation im-

pulse was exhausted, five out of scA^en expired. Further, the four that

Avere forced at the expiry of the hibernation period (Januarj' 10th) all

came through. In other words, the fatality rate after January 10th

increased by nine times.
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" My last two larvae were allowed to feed normally and came out

on May 27th and June 2nd, both (S d
" It is clear from this experiment that the majority of this batch

were single brooded and a pairing, probably two generations back, had

introduced the continuous brooded strain.

2. " From a normal female taken at Banstead on May 18th, 1940,

about forty ova were laid on trefoil. On June 28th all the larvae except

one had passed half growth. Unfortunately, a number died at this

time, ]}ossibly from overcrowding, but all except the one noted had

passed the hibernating size. This larva remained static for two weeks,

then fed .-^lowly for a month and moulted. Its length was then 0.25

inches, but it died soon after moulting (mid September). I saved 14

of the larvae, which produced adults between July 25th and August 6th.

It is interesting that several extreme ab. coerulea came out. As the

mother was normal I surmise this is a case of transference through the

father.

" We have obviously a practically pure strain of continuous P. icarus

in this experiment. I tried to jierpetuate the strain but could not

obtain any pairings."

Before leaving the Mendelian aspect a brief reference must be made
to Pieris inpae. This butterfly appears to be in an unstable condition

of rapid evolution, possibly owing to an enormous increase in numbers
since cabbage growing became a staple branch of agriculture. By ex-

Ijeriment five forms have been isolated according to the duration of

pupal hibernation. There is a continuous brooded type, non-hibernat-

ing, with a life cycle of 33 days at 65° F. Fortunately for gardenej-s

this strain, which can be regarded as ancestral, seems unable to resist

the winter. Then there are four types with pupae hibernating periods

of 35, 70, 105, and 140 days respectively. The non-hibernating type

always shows the heavy black wing tips and spots of the " summer
brood," whilst the hibernators of all four classes are " spring," " sum-
mer " and intermediate in colouring.

On the biology of hibernation a great deal of work has yet to be

done and it is unwise to generalize hastily, but it is possible to indicate

an explanation of this suspension of the life force. A " common de-

nominator " theory has to be formulated capable of explaining hiber-

nation at all stages from the undifferentiated embryo (e.g. 0. antiqua)

to the sexually mature imago.

Theories dependent on external conditions such as low temperature,

lack of nutrition in winter food, etc., can be quickly dismissed. " Ap-
parent Hibernators " of normal size have been raised in heat at mid-
winter on such plants as dock, chickweed, cabbage, grasses, ivy and
root vegetables. Good specimens of the true hibernators, 0. potatoria

and A. caja, have been produced on grass and cabbage respectively

when the hibernation period has exhausted itself in January. Further,
it was possible to obtain ova of N. pliaeorrhoea in March (by forcing).

The larvae from these reached hibernating size early in July, and
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promptly hibernated. They eventually dried up dnrinfi the months of

active growth in the wild state. Their hibernation was controlled from

within—not without.

In searching for the physiological basis of hibernation the much
abused word " instinct " comes to mind. But for the operation of an
" instinct " a nervous system linked with all parts of the body is

essential. Unfortunately, in the hibernating embryo of 0. antiqua

there is no differentiated nervous system and in most hibernating pupae

the nervous S3'stem is not connected with the bulk of body tissues. There

is definite contact only with the gonads, dorsal heart, and possibly the

intestine. The thoracic tissues consisting of free cells are remote from

nervous control. As all parts of the pupal body are equally dormant it

is diflRcult to accept the instinct explanation. Another possibility is

that hibernation is brought on by hormones or internal secretions. Ac-

ceptance of this theory at its face value presents two difficulties. Firstly,

it is logical to assume that the same gland should provide the hormone
at whatever stage hibernation occurs. In other words, this gland must
be equifunctional in ovum, larva, pupa and imago, including the em-

bryo of 0. antiqua which is a globe of cells without distinction of tissue.

Tliere appears to be no glandular tissue of sufficient constancy through-

out the various stages to satisfy this premise. Goldschmidt has stated

that there are no hormones in Lepidoptera. Secondly, in the same
brood we find hibernators and non-hibernators (e.g. P. rapae). Dis-

sections of both forms in several species, larvae and pupae, fail to show

any visible difference in the tissues as might be expected in the hiber-

nators if some structure was modified for hormone secretion. Although

the idea of glandular secretion does not seem feasible, a form of

chemical control, whose existence is supported by experimental evidence,

offers a sound explanation and satisfies the " Common Denominator."

Before describing this theory in detail it is necessary to obtain a

biological picture of the curious state of flux in which pupal hiberna-

tion occurs. To avoid any possible misunderstanding a personal note

may be interpolated a.t this stage. Every experiment, dissection, illus-

tration and deduction is the original work of the writer. Whilst there

is a great indebtedness to the bibliography, this paper is not a sym-
posium of other men's work.

Plate II shows the " pre-pupa " of Sphinx ligustri obtained by re-

moving the larval skin one hour before the natural shedding for pupa-
tion. The buds of future imaginal appendages—greatly folded mem-
branous sacs filled with blood—are closely applied to their basis of origin

and, what is of great interest, a fine investing membrane, seen clearly

in the shape of larval thoracic legs, covers the whole body. This
membrane, with the new appendages growing beneath it, appears to be

the vestige of a lost transition stage between larva and pupa. It will

be recalled that in the more primitive Orthoptera wings, etc., appear
gradually over a succession of moults, but in the highly specialized Lepi-

doptera there is an abrupt change. The more logical view is that the
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intermediate stages have been telescoped by evolution into a few hours,

as the evidence of their ancestral existence still persists. After the

act of pupation the appendage buds are expanded to cover the front of

the thorax, fitting neatly together, whilst liquid chitin is exuded be-

tween the pupal skin and investing membrane. On exposure to air

through the semi-permeable membrane this is hardened into the fami-

liar pupal sheath and all trace of membrane is lost except for a few fine

bristles. Inside the body great changes have occurred. Whilst the larva is

still feeding the greenish blood contains relatively few cells. These are

colourless, oval and circular, 0.0015 to 0.002 inches diameter and nucle-

ated. Many of the circular cells resemble the polymorphonuclear leuco-

cytes in human blood. In the nearlj^ mature larva of Mania waaira (Plate

IIIb) these cells were budding from the walls of the hind gut into the

body cavity, which is filled with blood. There were a few ingested

bacteria. Forty-eight hours after pupation very few corpuscles could

be found and in older pupae of this and other species no corpuscles at

all were detected. Coincidental with the corpuscular decline in the

day or two before and after pupation there is a great influx of another

cell into the blood. These are the amoeboid " brown " cells. Irregular

in shape, approximately 0.002 inches in diameter, they possess pseudo-

podia, vacuoles, a fine cytoplasmic network, and carry small globules of

golden brown oily fluid. These are the chief cells (Plate IIIa) involved

in the breakdown of larval tissues and upbuilding of imaginal structures.

Their origin appears to be in the vaciiolated brown tissue forming the

inner capsule of the gonads. Budding from here, and having also the

power of division, they expand in size, ingest what appears to be fat

reduced by bacterial action (see later), pass into the body cavity and

thence by the circulation throughout the body. After further reducing

the disintegrating larval muscles, etc., " brown cells " coalesce in the

foci of the future legs, wings, and sense organs to build up the imaginal

tissues (Plate IIIcd). The great importance of these cells lies in the

fact that, being free moving, they still carry in their substance all the

potentialities of the future perfect insect without any connection with

the nervous system. In other words, they represent the organism in

solution.

Therefore, in formulating any hibernation theory the problem of
" brown cells " has to be explained as they remain inert at Stage A
throughout the period. The theory must be based on the individual

cell independent of central control. As hibernation is Mendelian it is

axiomatic that factors are present in the fertilized ovum. At every

subsequent cell division these factors pass into the new cells so that

automatically every body cell is factored. Now factors for any specific

feature show themselves when the particular tissues involved reach the

appropriate stage of development. For example, all the body cells

carry colour factors but it is only in the superficial cells of wings and
body that colour can be apparent. Colour cannot be visible in the

gonads but factors must be present as the following generation is simi-



larly coloured. Hibernation is specific for all cellular parts of the body

as complete inactivity takes place. One tissue cannot rest at the ex-

pense of the others or the .metabolic eqtiilibrium will be upset. Sup-

pose, for example, the original ovum receives factors from its parents

which will cause hibernation immediately after the fourth larval moult.

When this stage is reached the whole animal becomes inactive because

of the simultaneous inertness of its components. This theory alloAvs

hibernation to take place at any period of development, being dependent

only on the factor peculiar to the species. As the nature of growth is

cell division it can be seen in tlie ultimate analysis that hibernation is

the cessation of cell division by an inhibition working simultaneoiisly in

every cell. There is a parallel between insect hibernation and the spor-

ing of Bacteria, the encystment of Protozoa, and the resting periods of

Plants. We all are aware that bulbs remain dormant for several months
in summer in spite of favourable growing conditions ; that the buds of

deciduous trees cannot be forced into expansion until mid-winter has

j)assed ; that 'some seeds such as Primulas, even in the presence of

warmth and moisture, will not germinate for months. In all these

cases the power to resist growth must reside in the indivrdual cells as

there is no central nervous control. Is there anj' evidence of the nature

of this inhibitor? Yes, there are indications that it is bio-chemical in

action.

Three sets of facts give point to the belief that there is jjresent in

the body tissues, including the blood, of the freshly hibernated insect

a substance which paralyses the action of all cells submitted to it. This

substance, reminiscent of the sleep producing cerebroxin of higher

animals, may be formed in every cell of the hibernator at the requisite

period or certain tissues only may secrete it. In either case the result

iy the same. Carried throughout the body by the blood stream every

cell is reached and paralysed.

Firstly, if the dorsal portion of a hibernating pupa is cut away it

will be found that the heart is hardly pulsing, but if this heart is re-

moved, washed and mounted in isotonic saline a rapid pulse sets in.

Two instances of P. hrnssicci' treated in this way showed pulses of 57

and 25 per minute. An inhibition has been removed and the stimulus

of the salt has accelerated the beat.

Secondly, a large number of P. rajxie larvae were collected in August
and September 1940 from the garden and allowed to pupate, the object

being to grade them into the four hibernation groups already described.

A fair number were stung by one particular Dipterous parasite. Some
of the butterflies emerged in six to seven weeks, corresponding to the

first hibernation group (35 daAs hibernation plus 11 days development),

and it was noted that from several other pupae Dipterous larvae broke

out at the -ame time and pupated, the flies under forcing emerging

three weeks later. There were no further parasites until the last group
was reached (hibernation 140 days) when some more pupae died and
produced parasite larvae which again developed into flies after a further
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three weeks. One is inclined to believe that in the body ot the host

pupa was a substance inhibiting the development of the parasite, the

amount of the inhibitor being governed by the number of hibernation

factors present, that the substance is secreted at the time of hibernation

and for a week or so afterwards and that it gradually decomposes and

when all trace has disappeared normal growth can be resumed.

The third and most important set of facts concerns the symbiotic

organisms present in Lepidoptera, other Insects and certain related

Achordates. There is no space for a full description but some details

are essential. Two principal organisms, " Batterhim A " and " Bac-

terium B," are concerned. They are either Micrococci or excessively

minute Protozoans. Both are always present in vast numbers in all

individuals of all species of Lepidoptera examined, from widely separ-

ated localities at all stages of growth. There is no question of their

universal and essential presence. Both are transmitted from genera-

tion to generation through the medium of the ova, whilst " A " has been

detected many times in Lepidopteran sperms. They can be cultured

externally. Broth cultures of these organisms do not putrefy when ex-

posed to the air. Foreign bacteria fail to grow and the cultures can

be air dried in a warm cupboard and remain odourless. Gelatine cul-

tures are liquefied and on boiling with alkali give off a small amount of

ammonia. This is what happens in dead Lepidoptera. It has been

noticed that insects do not smell foully after deatli although they con-

tain a considerable amount of animal tissue. What happens is that

their own symbiotic organisms break down the tissues in this peculiar

odourless fashion whilst the usual bacteria of decay iicver get a foot-

hold.

Bcutcrium "A" is found in astronomical numbers in the walls of

the Gonads and near the fat body. It is a slightly flattened oval 0.8ju

in length and in liquid has a gyratory motion. Plate IV is an accurate

drawing of these bacteria in association with the ovary and fat body.

They appear to carry out the essential function of reducing the fat to a

condition suitable for assimilation by the body cells. In passing, men-
tion should be made of the " Brown " and " Purple '' tissues on Plate

IV. These consist of colourless cells surrounded by masses of granules,

brown at the tip of the ovary and deep purple as an outer layer further

down. In the testes there is a purple outer layer and brown inner cap-

sule. Purple is characteristic of the Pieridae but other families possess

3ellow or orange tissue so that this substance, which may have an ex-

cretory function, is possibly an anthraquinone derivative of the Flavo-

purpurin family.

Bacterium ' B," length 2.5/i, very slightly oval and capable of slow

motion, is chiefly found in mass in the excretory tubules. Both A and B
can survive adverse conditions by sporing, when they form a spherical

capsule.

The relation of these organisms to hibernation is important. In nor-

mal growth of the insect the rate of reproduction of bacteria and their
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sj^mbiotic activity are closely regulated to the host. If they become

out of hand the host will be eaten up. During hibernation when the

host's metabolism is quiescent the bacteria are also inert. As there

can be no physical connection between the bacterium and its host it is

clear that a substance in solution must be the inhibitor.

If the existence of the bio-chemical inhibitor secreted by individual

cells is accepted the behaviour of freshly hibernated P. hrassiciv pupae
under the action of heat is explicable. It will be recalled that temper-

atures of 70° F. applied continuously from the moment of hibernation

greatly lengthen the hibernation period. Warming the cells increases

their activity and correspondingly their rate of secretion. More in-

hibitor is produced ; this takes longer to break down and hence the

dormant condition persists beyond the normal time. Cold at the moment
of pupation will have the reverse effect—there will be less inhibitor and

a shorter period. This tlieory, then, is offered as an explanation of

hibernation. It is the writer's hope that it may form a basis for others

to work from, as it is only by the accumulated weight of evidence that

it can be thoroughly proved.
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1888-9 T. R. BILLUPS, F.E.S. (dec).

1890 J. T. Carrington, F.L.S. (dec).

1891 W. H. TuGWELL, Ph.C. (dec).

1892 C. G. BARRETT, F.E.S. (dec).

1893 J. J. WEIR, F.L.S. , etc. (dec).

1894 E. Step, F.L.S. (dec).

1895 T. W. HALL, F.E.S. (dec).

1896 R. SOUTH. F.E.S. (dec).

1897 R. Adkin. F.E.S. (dec).

1898 J. W. TUTT, F.E.S. (dec).

1899 A. HARRISON, F.L.S. (dec).

1900 W. J. LUCAS, B.A., F.E.S. (dec).

1901 H. S. FREMLIN, F.E.S., etc.

1902 F. NOAD CURK.
1903 E. Step, F.L.S. (dec).

1904 A. SICH, F.E.S.

1905 H. MAIN. B.Sc, F.E.S.
1906-7 R. Adkin, F.E.S. (dec).

1908-9 A. SlCH, F.E.S.

1910-11



LIST OF MEMBERS.
(Revised to 21.5.42.)

Chief subjects of Study:— 5, Botany; c, Coleoptera ; cr, Crustacea;

d, Diptera; ec. ent, Economic Entomology; ent, Entomology, General;

e, Exotic ; hem, Hemiptera ; hym, Hymenoptera ; I, Lepidoptera ; mi.

Microscopy; mo, Mollusca; n, Neuroptera; nat. phot, Nature Photo-

graphy; 00, Oology; orn. Ornithology; orth, Orthoptera; od, Odonata;

r. Reptiles; t, Trichoptera.

A.2'\- Serving with the Armed Forces.

HONORARY MEMBERS.
Date of Date of

Election. joining.

14.3.1912. 14.3.1912. Poitlton, Prof. Sir Edward B., D.Sc, M.A.,

F.R.S., F.L.S., F.G.S., F.Z.S., F.R.E.S.,
" Wykeham House," Oxford.

10.1.1935. 12.5.1887. Turner, Hy. J., F.R.E.S., F.R.H.S. {Hon.

Editor), " Latemar," 25, West Drive.

Cheam, Surrey.

14.8.1941. 4.2.1886. Fremlin, Major H. S., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.,

F.R.E.S., " Heavers," Ryarsh, Kent.

10.1.1942. 10.1.1924. Chapman, Miss L. M., " Arolla," Waterloo Road,

Reigate, Surrey.

LIFE, FULL, AND COUNTRY MEMBERS.
Year of

Election.

1937 Adams, R. W., 16, Kenton Gardens, Kenton, Middlesex. I.

1886 Adkin, B. W., F.R.E.S., " Highfield," Pembury, Tunbridge Wells,

Kent. I, orn.

1941 Adkin, Guy T., South Cottage, Saint Mawes, Cornwall. I.

1922 Adkin, J. H., Hon. lAinternist and Council, " Lamorran," Oak

Lane, Sevenoaks, Kent. I.

1907 Andrews, H. W., f.r.e.s., 6, Footscray Road, Eltham, London,

S.E.9. d.

1895 AsHBY, S. R., F.R.E.S., Hon. Curator, 37, Hide Road, Headstone,

Harrow, Middlesex, c, I.

1934 Atkinson, J. L., " Down's Cottage," 76, Northwood Road, Tan-

kerton, Kent. I.

1936 August, V. E., 59, Hillcross Avenue, Morden, Surrey, ent.

1939 Baker, D. B., 17, Florence Park, Bristol, 6, Glos. I, c.

1937 Ballinger, D. E., " The Cottage," Canham Road, Acton, Lon-

don, W.3. I, A.F.

1896 Barnett, T. L., 31, Littleheath Road, Selsdon, Surrey. I.



Year of
Election.

1933 Baynes, Capt. E. S. A., f.k.e.s., " Monkshatch Cottage," Comp-
ton, near Guildford, Surrey. I.

1927 Bbdwell, E. C, f.b.e.s., " Deccan," Epsom Road, Merrow,

Guildford, Surrey, c, hem.

1938 Beirne, B. p., ph.d,, f.b.e.s., f.l.s., 4, Tobernea Terrace, Monks-

town, Co. Dublin, Eire, micro-l.

1929 Bell, J. H., Dudswell Rise, NorthchurcJi, Berkhamstead, Herts.

1911 Blair, K. G., d.s.c, f.r.e.s.. Council, 11, Durrington Park Road,

Wimbledon, London, S.W.20. n, c.

1926 Bliss, A., Council, i, Monahan Avenue, Parley, Surrey. I.

1941 Blood, B. N., l.r.c.s.i., 25, Spencer Gardens, Elthani, London,

S.E.9. hym.
1925 Blyth, S. F. p., " Cleeveland," Chislehurst. Kent. l.

1934 BoRRER, C. D., " The Old Manor House," Cley-next^Sea, Norfolk.

ent.

1939 Bowes, Pilot Officer A. J. L., R.A.F., V.R., 15, Queen'b Gardens,

Heme Bay, Kent. I. A.F.

1935 Bowles, T. J.

1933 Brett, G. A., b.sc, a.r.c.s., u.i.c, Scale-Hayne Agricultural

College, Newton Abbot, S. Devon, ent.

1935 Brett, Mrs Kathleen S. L. F., 2, Old Claj^gate Lane, Hinchley

Wood, Esher, Surrey, biology.

1940 Britten, H., " Newholme," 21, Toller's Lane, Old Coulsdon,

Surrey, ent (Chalcididac).

1930 Brooke, Miss W. M. A., 300, Philip Lane, London, N.15 ec. ent,

b, marine life.

1939 Brown, A. G., l.d.s., r.c.s.eng., 17, The Vale, Golders Green,

London, N.W.ll. I. A.F.

1938 Brown, S. Hamilton, l.d.s., r.c.s.eng., Flat 2, 67, Saddler

Street, Durham City. I. A.F.

1936 Buck, F. D., 49, Elthorne Road, HoUoway Road, London, N.19.

c. A.F.

1938 Buckley, W., f.r.e.s., m.i.gas e., 5, Westfield Road, Cheadle

Hulme, Cheshire. /.

1909 Buckstone, A. A. W., 90, Pams Way, Kingston Road, Ewell,

Surrey. I.

1927 Bull, G. V., b.a., m.b., " White Gables," Sandhurst, Kent. I.

1938 Burton, Miss Margaret, " Newlands," 212, Golders Green Road,
London, N.W.ll. biology.

1938 Burton, R. J., l.d.s., r.c.s.eng., " Newlands," 212, Golders

Green Road, London, N.AV.ll. /.

1922 BusHBY, L. C, F.R.E.S., 33c, Regent's Park Road, London, N.W.I.
c, hem.

1937 Cardew, Col. P. A., c/o Mrs Wilkinson, Moor Road, Croston,

Lanes. I. A.F.
1899 Carr, Rev. F. M. B., m.a., l.th., Ditton Vicarage, Widnes, Lanes.

I, n.



V
Year op

Election.

1936 Chartres, S. A., f.r.e.s., 9, King's Drive, Eastbourne, Sussex.

ent.

1922 Cheeseman, C. J., 26, Lyndhurst Road, Birkdale, Southport,

Lanes. I.

1936 CI.ASSEY, E. W., f.r.e.s., R.A.M.C, 46, Grange Cottages, College

Road, Ash, Surrey. /. A.F.

1915 Cockayne, E. A., d.m., f.r.c.p., f.r.e.s., Coun-cil, " Merstone,"

Tring, Herts. I.

1934 Cole, G. A., m.a., a.c.a., Ministry of Pensions, Howard Build-

ings, Howard Street, Belfast. I.

1935 Collins, R. J., " Appledore," Mugswell, Chipstead, Surrey. I.

1899 CoLTHRUP, C. W., " Dehra Boon," Tite Hill, Englefield Green,

Surrey. I, oo, orn.

1938 CoNDER, G. M., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., L.D.S., 33, Grove Avenue.
Sutton, Surrey. /. A.F.

1936 Cooper, B. A., b.sc, a.r.c.s., Dept. of Agriculture, The Univer-
sity, Leeds, 2. ent. (Life Member.)

1907 Coote, F. D., f.r.e.s., Vice-President, 32, Wickham Avenue,
Cheam, Surrey. /, h.

1923 Cork, C. H., 11, Redesdale Street, Chelsea, London, S.W.3. I.

1919 Cornish, G. H., 141, Kirkham Street, Plumstead Common,
London, S.E.18. I, c.

1922 CoucHM.AN, L. E., c/o Mrs A. Couchman, 82, Newbury Road,
Bromley, Kent. I.

1909 CotJLSON, F. J., Council, " Burnigill," 24, Springfield Avenue,
Merton Park, London, S.W.20. c, hem.

1918 Court, T. H., " Oakleigh," Market Rasen, Lincoln.

1937 Crabtree, B. H., f.r.e.s., "Highfield," Alderley P^dge, Cheshire. 1.

1935 Craske, E. S., " Hiilsboro," Gringer Hill, Maidenhead, Berks. I.

1934 Craske, J. C. B., f.r.e.s., 7, Tillingbourne Road, Shalford, near
Guildford, Surrey. I.

1937 Cbaske, Major R. M., Royal Artillery, Newcome Barracks, Lark-
hill, Wilts, ent, A.F.

1918 Craxjfttrd, Clifford, " Denny," Bishops Stortford, Herts. I.

1933 Crewdson, R. C. R., f.r.e.s., " The Grange," Delamere, North-
wich, Cheshire. I.

1920 Crocker, Capt. W., 55, Townley Road, Bexleyheath, Kent. I.

1932 Crow, P. N., " Heathcote," Bigfrith, Cookham Dean, Berk-
shire. I. A.F.

1937 Curtis, A. E., " The Cottage," Ifold Estate, Loxwood, Billings-

hurst, Sussex. I.

1927 Danbt, G. C, " Sheringham," 31, Albion Road, Sutton,
Surrey. I.

1938 Davies, 0. C, 33, Hopton Road, Streatham, London, S.W.16. I.

A.F.

1940 Davis, G. A., 76, Station Road, Chingford, London, E.4. c. A.F.



VI

Year of

Election.

1900 Day, V. H., f.r.e.s., 26, Currock Road, Carlisle. I, c.

1938 Deal, Jambs, 18, Manor Road, West Wickham, Kent. I.

1933 Demuth, R. p.. Manor Farm, Compton Greenfield, near Bristol,

Gloster. I.

1889 Dennis, A. W., 56, Romney Buildings, Millbank, London, S.W.I.

I, mi, h, nat. phot.

1930 Denvh., H. G., Hon. Secretary and Vice-President, 4, Warwick
Road, Conlsdon, Surrey. /, c.

1901 DoDS, A. W., 35, The Mall, Southgate, London, N.14. I.

1921 DoLTON, H. L., 36, Chester Street, Oxford Road, Reading, Berks. I.

1939 DoiTBLEDAY, B. S., f.r.e.s., 325, Banbury Road, Oxford. Chalci-

doidea.

1936 DouDNEY, S. P., Council, " Thurne," 110, Foxley Lane, Purley,

Surrey. I.

1938 Down, C, 7, Mersham Drive, Kingsbury, London, N.W.9. ent.

1930 DowNBS, J. A., B.sc, f.r.e.s., Zoology Dept., The University,

Glasgow, ent, I.

1930 DuDBRiDGE, B. J., B.A., Colonial Administrative Service, Tangan-
yika, c/o The Secretariat, Dar-es-Salaam ; and 13, Church
Lane, Merton Park, London, S.W.19. ent.

1927 Eagles, T. R., Hon. Treasurer, 32, Abbey Road, Enfield, Middle-

sex. I, c.

1937 Easton, N. T., 214, AVorcester Road, Droitwich Spa, Worcester-

shire. I.

1941 Edwards, Rev. Canon T. G., Holy Trinity Vicarage, Tulse Hill,

London, S.W.2. /.

1933 Eloood, W. S., North Brink, Wisbech, Cambs. I.

1923 Ellis, H. Willoughby, f.r.e.s., f.z.s., m.b.o.u.. Friary Hill,

Weybridge, Surrey, c, orn.

1937 Embry, B., f.r.e.s., 23, Mill Drove, Uckfield, Sussex. I. A.F.

1932 Ennis, L. H., c/o " Bandora," Portmore Park Road, Weybridge,

Surrey. I. A.F.

1935 Ensor, G. a., " Oakleigh," Knoll Road, Dorking, Surrey. I

and hym.
1920 Farmer, J. B., " Ashleigh," Beatrice Road, Oxted, Surrey. I, c.

1924 Fassnidge, Wm., m.a., f.r.e.s., 13, Commercial Road, Parkstone,

Dorset. I, n, hem. '

1930 Ferrier, W. J., F.R.E.S., 86, Portnalls Road, Coulsdon, Surrey.

I, A.F.

1936 FiNNiGAN, W. J., Council, 87, Wickham Avenue, Cheam, Surrey.

ent, nat. phot.

1889 Ford. A., " South View," 42, Irving Road, West Southbourne,

Bournemouth, Hants. I, c.

1920 Ford, L. T., Elms Hotel, Bare, Morecambe, Lanes. I.

1941 Ford, R. L. E., f.r.e.s., " Dnrfold," 34, Park Hill Road, Bex-
ley, Kent. ent.



Vll

Year of
Election.

1939 FoRSTEB, H. W., 76, Station Road, Chingford, London, E.4. c.

1915 Foster, T. B., " Downlands," 24, York Road, Selsdon, Surrey. I.

1933 Fraseb, Angus, The Palace, Cuddesdon, Oxford, c.

1912 Frohawk, F. W., M.B.O.U., 43, Aston Street, Oxford. I, orn.

1930 GiLLiAT, F. T., B.A., F.R.E.S., Two Brewers Inn, Cbipperfield,

Herts. I.

1929 Glegg, D. L., F.R.E.S., " Birchstone," Coombe Park, Kingston,

Surrey. I.

1936 GooDBAN, B. S., 5, Harlyn Drive, Pinner, Middlesex. /..

1935 GooDLiFFE, F. D., Lord Wandsworth Agricultural College, Long
Sutton, Basingstoke, ec. ent.

1926 Gordon, D. J., b.a., f.r.e.s., " Craigellachie House," Strathpef-

fer, Ross, c, I.

1936 GowiNG-ScoPES, E., " Oakhurst," Oakwood Road, Crofton, Or-

pington, Kent, h

1924 Grant, F. T., 37, Old Road West, Gravesend, Kent. I, c.

1924 Greer, T., j.p., " The Bungalow," Sandholes, Dungannon, Co.

Tyrone. I.

1926 Grey, Mrs Olive, f.z.s., 66, Barrington Court, Pages' Hill, Lon-

don, N.IO. ent.

1934 Grocock, L. O., " Brasted," 53, Sherwood Road, Addiscombe,

Croydon, Surrey, b.

1891 Hamm, a. H., A.L.S., F.R.E.S., 22, Southfield Road, Oxford. I.

1902 Hare, E. J., f.r.e.s., Harrow Place, Pinden, Dartford, Kent. I.

1937 Harris, H. G., m.d., b.s. (durham), 5, Archer's Road, Southamp-
ton, Hants. I.

1936 Harris, W. H. A., 48, Corringway, London, W.5. I.

1924 Harwood, p., f.r.e.s., Westminster Bank. 292, Wimborne Road,
Winton, Bournemouth, Hants. I.

1927 Hawgood, D. A., 2, Kingsmead Road, Tulse Hill, London,
S.W.2. I.

1924 Hawkins, C. N., f.r.e.s.. Council, 23, Wilton Crescent, AVimble-

don, London, S.W.19. I.

1929 Hawley, Lt.-Col. W. G. B., n.s.o., " Amber Cottage," Boden-
ham, near Salisbury, Wilts.

1938 Haynes, R. F., " The Sanctuary," Burney Road, West Humble,
Dorking, Surrey. I. A.F.

1923 Hayward, Capt. K. J., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., f.r.g.s., Estacion Ex-
perimental Agricola, Casilla Correo 71, Tucuman, Argentina.
I, orn, c.

1935 Hedges, A. V., f.r.e.s., " Ballovale," Santon, Isle of Man. /.

1920 Hemming, Capt. A. F., c.m.g., c.b.e., f.z.s., f.r.e.s.. Office of

the Regional Commissioner for the Southern Region, " Marl-

borough House," Parkside Road, Reading, Berks, or c/o

Ministry of Home Security, Whitehall. I.

1924 Henderson, J. L., 6, Haydn Avenue, Purley, Surrey, c. A.F.



Vlll

Year of
Election.

1931 Heslop, I. R. P., M.A., F.R.E.S., c/o Messrs Griffiths and

McAlister, 10, Warwick Street, Regent Street, London,

W.l. I.

1927 Hewer, H. R., m.sc, d.i.c, Ministry of Food, Imperial Hotel,

Colwyh Bay, N. Wales (Mark envelope Personal).

1937 Hick, E. Pentland, f.r.b.s., " Athol House," Fulford Road,

Scarborough, Yorks. I. A.F.

1927 Howard, P./O. J. O. T., m.a., R.A.F.V.R., c/o Barclays Bank
Ltd., 161, New Bond Street, London, W.l. I. A.F.

1931 Howarth, T. G., B.B.M., F.R.B.S., 77, Woodland Rise, Muswell

Hill, London, N.IO. I. A.F.

1934 HuGGiNS, H C, F.R.B.S. , 875, London Road, Westcliff-on-Sea,

Essex. I, ent.

1929 Hughes, Arnold W., Lower Farm, Quainton, Bucks. I.

1939 Hulls, L. G., f.c.s., f.r.m.s., f.r.e.s., " Rax," Chidham, near

Chichester, Sussex, ent.

1938 Humphreys, J. A., c/o W. H. A. Harris, Esq., 48, Corringway,

London, W.5. /.

1933 HuTCHiNGS, H. R., 127, Chadacre Road, Stoneleigh, Surrey. I.

1928 Jackson, F. W. J., " The Pines," Ashtead, Surrey.

1940 Jackson, Capt. Reginald A., r.n., f.r.e.s., Coimcil, " The Her-
mitage," Bishops Waltham, Hants, and The Junior United
Services Club, London, S.W.I, ent, I. A.F.

1923 Jacobs, S. N. A., " Ditchling," 54, Hayes Lane, Bromley, Kent.
I, el.

1924 James, A. R., 147a, Aldersgate Street, London, E C.l. I.

1924 James, Russell, f.r.e.s., 147a, Aldersgate Street, London,
E.C.I. I.

1936 James, L/Bdr. W. H., 390th S.L. Battery R.A., A. P.O. 725.

I. A.F.

1928 Janson, O. J., f.r.e.s., Recorder, 13, Fairfax Road, Hornsey,
London, N.8. ent.

1925 Jarvis, C. McK., 68, Clyfford Road, West End R,oad, Ruislip,

Middlesex, c.

1938 Jarvis, F. V. L., b.sc, 21, Shirley Avenue, Sutton, Surrey.

1923 Johnstone, J. F., f.r.e.s., " Courtlands," Clarence Parade,
Soutlisea, Hants. I.

1928 Kettlewell, H. B. D., m.a., m.b., b.chib., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p.,

f.r.e.s., " Homefield," The Common, Cranleigh, Surrey. /.

1910 KiDNER, A. R., " Starfell," Southdown Road, Seaford, Sussex. /.

1925 KiMMiNS, D. E., 3, Avington Grove, Penge, London, S.E.20. I.

1933 King, H., d.sc, f.r.s., " Gavarnie," Wise Lane, Mill Hill, Lon-
don, N.W.7. I, orn.

1925 Labouchere, Lt.-Col. F. A., f.r.e.s., 15, Draycott Avenue, Lon-
don, S.W.3.

1941 Last, H. R., 12, Winkworth Road, Banstead, Surrey, r, I.



Year of

Election.

1927 Lawson, H. B., f.r.e.s., " Churchmead," Pirbright, Surrey. I.

1914 Leeds, H. A., Wood Walton, near Sawtrey, Huntingdon. I.

1934 Line, H. V., 11, Priory Avenue, Petts Wood, Orpington, Kent. I.

1933 Lipscomb, Capt. C. Gr., Misterton, Somerset. I. A.F.

1937 LiSNEY, A. A., M.A., M.B., F.R.E.S., The Red House, Narborough,

Leicester. I.

1935 Lowe, Major J. H. B., R.E., c/o Lloyds Bank Ltd., Cox's &
King's Branch, 6, Pall Mall, London, S.W.I. I. A.F.

1931 MacNulty, B. J., " Rutland," 67, All Saints Road, Sutton, Sur-

rey. I. A.F.

1892 Main, H., b.sc, f.r.e.s., f.z.s.. The Summer House, 65, Prior

Park Road, Bath, Somerset. I, nat. phot, c.

1889 Mansbridge, W., m.sc, f.r.e.s., " Monreith," Derby Road,

Formby, Liverpool, Lanes. I, c, etc.

1932 Marcon, Rev. J. N., Christ Church Vicarage, Seaside Road,

Eastbourne, Sussex. /.

1930 Marsh, D. G., Quince Tree Cottage, Bolney, Sussex. L

1922 Massee, a. M., d.sc, f.r.b.s., East Mailing Research Station,

Kent. I.

1932 Mellows, W. T., m.b.e., ll.b., " The Vineyard," Minster

Precincts, Peterborough, Northants. I.

1938 MiNNioN, W. E., 57, Lloyd Court, Pinner, Middlesex. I. A.F.

1889 MooRE. H., f.r.e.s., 9 Hoopvvick Street, Deptford, London, S.E.8.

I, hem, d, el, e hym, e d, mi.

1920 MoRisoN, G. D., b.sc, ph.d., f.r.e.s., Dept. Advisory Entomo-

logy, N. of Scotland Agricultural College, Marischal College,

Aberdeen, N.B. ec. ent.

1930 Morley, a. McD., County Education Office, Springfield, Maid-

stone, Kent.

1937 Mortimer, D. A., 20, Merridale Lane, Wolverhampton, Staffs.

hym.

1937 Mowbray, M. J., 80, Woodlands Avenue, Wanstead, London,

E.ll. ent. A.F.

1935 MuLLER, Miss I. M., " Appledore," Mugswell, Chipstead, Surrey.

ent.

1934 Mlsgrave, A. J., b.s'c, a.r.c.s., c/o Barclays Bank Ltd., 41,

Broadway, London, W.13. ent. A.F.

1906 Newman, L. W., f.r.e.s., Salisbury Road, Bexley, Kent. I.

1930 Niblett, M., 10, Greenway, Wallington, Surrey, galls.

1938 Odd, D. A., 11, Wickham Avenue, Cheam, Surrey. I.

1932 O'Farrell, A. F., b.sc, a.r.c.s., f.r.e.s., " Oaklands," Crawley,

Sussex, od; cr, ent.

1934 Oliver, G. B., Harefield Road, Luton, Beds. I.

1911 Page, H. E., f.r.e.s., 9, Vanbrugh Hill, Blackheath, London,

S.E.3. I.

1940 Payne, L. G., Council, 22, Marksbury Avenue, Richmond, Sur-

rey, c.



X
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1940 Payne, R. M., 22, Marksbury Avenue, Richmond, Surrey, c.

1940 Pearson, Miss B. M., 20, Merridale Lane, Wolverhampton, Staffs.

ent.

1940 Pe(lham-Clinton, 2nd Lieut. Edward C, R.A., Trebles Holford,

Bishops Lydeard, near Taunton, Somerset. I. A.F.

1928 Perkins, J. F., b.sc, f.r.e.s., 4, Thurston Road, Newton Abbot,

S. Devon, hym.
1933 Peyton, A. G., 18, Manor Square, Stafford. I.

1933 PiNNiGEU, E. B., 19, Endlebury Road, Chingford, London, E.4.

od, I.

1924 Priest, C. G., 5, Kensal Road, Paddington, London, W.IO. I.

1903 Priske, R. a. R., f.r.e.s., 37, Holway Road, Taunton, Somerset.

I, mo.

1922 Rait-Smith, W., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., f.r.h.s., " Hurstleigh," Link-

field Lane, Redhill, Surrey. I.

1920 Richardson, A. W., f.r.e.s., 28, Avenue Road, Southall, Middle-

sex. I.

1936 Richardson, N. A., Chadwell Farm, Stoke Hammond, Bletchley,

Bucks. I.

1934 Rideout, J. K., " Hodgsonites," Charterhouse, Godalming, Sur-

rey, ent. (Life Member.)

1908 Riley, Capt. N. D., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., 7, McKay Road, Wimbledon,

London, S.W.20. I.

1939 RippON, C, M.A., J. p., f.r.e.s., " Red Lodge," Cold Ash, Newbury,
Berks. I.

1910 Robertson, G. S., m.d., " Struan," Storrington, near Pulborough,

Sussex. I.

1911 Robinson, Lady Maud, f.r.e.s., Kirklington Hall, Newark, Notts.

/, n.

1935 Royffe, D. W., 99, Hughenden Road, High Wycombe, Bucks. /.

A.F.

1932 Rudl.\nd, W. L., 211, Caversham Road, Reading, Berks. I.

1932 Russell, A. G. B., m.v.o., f.r.e.s., " Windy Walls," Gatehouse

of Fleet, S.W. Scotland. /.

1915 Russell, S. G. Castle, " Springetts," Seaview Road, Highcliffe-

on-Sea, Hants. I.

1908 St Aubyn, Capt. J. G., f.r.p.s., 14, Purley Knoll, Purley, Sur-

rey.

1927 Scott, Col. E., m.b., " Hayesbank," Ashford, Kent. I. A.F.

1923 Sbvastopulo, D. G., f.r.e.s., c/o Ralli Bros., Ltd., Calcutta.

(Life Alemher.) I.

1933 Sharman, F. W., 183, Star Road. Peterborough, Northnnts. /.

1910 Sheldon, W. G., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., " West Watch," Oxted, Surrey. /.

1938 Shebrin, W. R., a.l.s., f.z.s., South London Botanical Institute,

323, Norwood Road, Heme Hill, London, S.E.24 (, ?.

1898 SicH, Alf., f.r.e.s., 15, Norland Square Mansions, Holland Park
Avenue, London, W.ll. I,



XI

Year of
Elfxtion.

1939 Sivitkr-Smith, P., " Squirrels," Little Aston Park, Streetly,

Staffs. /.

1921 Smart, Major H. D., r.a.m.c, m.d., d.sc, f.k.e.s., 172, High

Road, Salway Hill, Woodford Green, Essex. I.

1941 Smith, Lieut. Fdk. Wm., R.N.V.R., High Mains, Closeburn,

Dumfriesshire. I, hym. A.F.

1939 Smith, S. Gordon, f.l.s., f.r.e.s., " Estyn," Boughton, Chester.

ent.

1938 Snrt.l, B. B., " Woodsome," Bromborough, Cheshire. I.

1941 Sparrow, R. W., 134, Regents Park Road, I^ndon, N.3. I

1908 Sperring, C. W., 85, The Manorway, Blackheath, London,

S E.3. I.

1938 Stafford, A. E., " Corydonis," 83, Colborne Way, Worcester

Park, Surrey. I.

1927 Stanley-Smith, F., f.r.e.s., Hon. Secretary, " Hatch House,"

Pilgrims' Hatch, near Brentwood, Essex. I.

1928 Stanley-Smith, Mrs Maud, Council, " Hatch House," Pilgrim's

Hatch, near Brentwood, Essex. /.

1937 Stedall, H. P. P., " Cherry Cottage," Prestwood, Great Missen-

den, Bucks, ent.

1940 Steel, W. O., 16, Upsdell Avenue, Palmers Green, London, N.13. c.

1935 Stephens, J. A., 44, Mount Road, Chatham, Kent. c.

1938 Sterling, D. H., " Rose Cottage," Ballinger Bottom, Missenden,

Bucks. I. A.F.

1936 Stigant, Miss B., 22, Brock Street^ Bath, Somerset, hortic. ent.

1924 Storey, W. H., c/o Barclays Bank, High Street, Shoreditch,

London, E.l. ent. A.F.

1931 Stovin. G. H. T., M.R.C.S., l.r.c.p., Mount Pleasant, Pirton Road,

Hitchin, Herts.

1929 Stubbs, G. C, Survey OflBce, Kuala Lumpur, Federated States

of Malay.

1939 Summers, E. J., 33, Cumnor Road, Sutton, Surrey, r, Item.

1934 Sutton, G. R., 35, Bold Street, Southport, Lanes. I, c.

1916 Syms, E. E., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., Hon. Librarian, 16, Selby Avenue,

St Albans, Herts, n, orth, od, t.

1922 Tams, W. H. T., f.r.e.s., 20, Ranclough Avenue, Fulham, Lon-

don, S.W.6. I.

1913 Tatchell, L., f.r.e.s., Swanage, Dorset. I.

1941 Taylor, H. G. W., 11, Granville Road, Sidcup, Kent. col.

1934 Taylor, J. O., 176, Petts Wood Road, Petts Wood, Kent. /.

1925 Taylor, J. Sneyd, m.a., f.r.e.s., P.O. Box 45, Graaff-Reinet, Cape
Province, Union of S.A. I.

1938 Tetley, J., " White Cottage," Silverlea Gardens, Horley, Surrey.

ent.

1935 Tompkins, F. H., " Clifton," 18, Forest Side, Worcester Park,

Surrev. ent.
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Year op

Election.

1937 ToNGE, A. E., F.R.E.S., " Ashville," TrafFord Road, Alderley Edge,

Cheshire. I.

1934 TtJNSTALL, H. G., 11, St James Avenue, Ewell, Surrey. I.

1940 Turner, A. D., 19, AVychwood Close, Canon's Park, Middlesex.

ent.

1889 Wainwright, C. J., f.r.e.s., 172, Hamstead Road, Handsworth,

Birmingham. I, d.

1929 Wainwright, J. Chas., 9, Priory Road, Hook Road, Surbiton,

Surrey. I.

1911 Wakely, Sir Leonard D., k.c.i.e., c.b., 7, Parkside Gardens, Wim-
bledon, London. S.W.19. I.

1930 Wakbly, S., President, 17, Warminster Road, S. Norwood, Lon-

don, S.E.25. I.

1935 Wallis-Norton, S. G., O.i/c. Det. 20 S.T. (207) Coy., R.A.S.C,
Lynn Farm, Haven Street, near Wootton, I.O.W. (Life

Member.) ent. A.F.

1936 Warrier, R. E., " Birchwood," Birchwood Park Avenue, Swan-

ley, Kent. I.

1939 Watkins, Norman A., m.a., f.r.e.s., R.N.V.R., 7 Bentinck Street,

London, W.l. I. A.F.

1920 Watson, D., " Crossways," Hightown, Ringwood, Hants. I.

1928 Wells, Clifford, " Dial House," Crowthorne, Berks. /.

1911 Wells, H. O., " Linden House Hotel," 9 College Road, Epsom,

Surrey. I.

1937 WbIvTI, A., F.R.E.S., " Foxbush," Tillingdown Lane, Caterham,

Siirrey. I.

1911 Wheeler, The Rev. G., m.a., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., " Ellesmere," Grat-

wicke Road, Worthing. Sussex. I.

1927 White, A. Granville, " Hilltop," Chaldon, Surrey.

1935 Whitehouse, Prof. Sir H. Beckwith, k.t., m.b., m.s.lond.,

P.R.C.S., 62, Hagley Road, Birmingham, 16. /.

1925 Wiluams H. B., ll.d., f.r.e.s., " Croft Point," Bramley, Sur-

rey. I.

1932 Williams, S. W. C, 17, Beresford Road, Chingford, London,

E.4. I.

1938 Willis, J. R., " Vine Cottage," West Horsley, Surrey. /. A.F.

1918 Wood, H., " Albert Villa," Kennington, near Ashford, Kent. I.

1926 WooTTON, W. J., " Wannock Gardens," Polegate, Sussex. /.

1927 Worms, The Baron de, m.a., ph.d., f.r.e.s., m.b.o.tj., f.c.s.,

a. I.e., 12, Harcourt Terrace, Salisbury, W^ilts. I, orn.

Members will gi-eatly ol)lige by informing either of the Hon. Secre-

taries of any errors in, additions to, or alterations required in the above

addresses and descriptions.



REPORT OF THE COUNCIL FOR 1941

The close of 1941 brings to an end the 70th year of the Society's

existence, and your Council considers that, despite the difficulties aris-

ing from the war, members are to be congratulated on its active and
flourishing condition.

Thirty-seven members are now known to be serving with the Armed
Forces of the Crown, and your Council sincerely hopes that all will re-

turn safelj- to the Society, with the advent of peace, at no distant date.

During the year one of them. Private (afterwards promoted to Corjjoral)

T. G. Howarth, of the Royal Army Medical Corps, was awarded the

British Empire Medal (Military Division) " for gallant conduct in carry-

ing out hazardous work in a very brave manner " during an air raid.

In another field Mr W. Mansbridge, one of the oldest members, had the

honorary degree of Master of Science conferred on him by Liverpool

University in recognition of his work for the advancement of learning

in Liverpool nnd district. In our own circle, the oldest member of all,

Major H. S. Fremlin, who was elected on the 4th February 1886, read

a paper at the meeting on the 14th August 1941, and the occasion was

marked by his being made an Honorary Member in recognition of his

long and valued services to the Society.

Your Council sufl'ered a much regretted loss during the year by the

death of one of its ordinary members, Mr R. W. Attwood. The vacancy

was left unfilled. The membership of the Society on the 31st December
1941 numbered 255, made up of 3 honorary, 4 life, 204 full and 44

country members. The decrease of 6, as compared with a year before,

is accounted for by 5 deaths, 2 resignations, and 8 members struck off,

while 9 new members have completed their obligations.

Our relations with the Chapter of Southwark Cathedral, from whom
we hold our premises, and with its officials, continue to be most cor-

dial. The improvement they have made in the heating arrangements
on meeting days is much appreciated. We used the large hall for the

first time for the Exhibition meeting in October, when it proved
adequate for the purpose, while the furniture kindly made available to

us saved us having to hire, as we had to do in our previous quarters.

Despite the loss of revenue due to the increasing number of serving

members, the Treasurer's report reveals the excellent state of the

Society's finances. The Council's appeal, twelve months ago, to the

loyalty of subscribing members has met with a gratifying response, and
arrears are now very small. The bequest of £100 from our late member.
Miss Fountaine, of which we learnt during the year, was greatly appre-

ciated.

In addition to the Annual Meeting, which closes the year, twelve

ordinary meetings have been held, at which papers have been communi-



cated by Major Fremlin, Messrs Andrews, Niblett, Nixon, F. V. L.

Jarvis, Syms, Eagles, Ooulson, and Castle Russell. The thanks of

the Society have been accorded to the authors. The lantern was in use

on three occasions. The average recorded attendance at these meetings

was 29. The Annual Exhibition, which had to be cancelled last year,

was held in October, and proved to be an unqualified success. The
recorded attendance was 116. Ten Field Meetings were scheduled, but

the tragedy at the Oxshott meeting, where the leader, Mr Attwood, died,

caused the last three to be cancelled. The average attendance was 9.

The " Proceedings and Transactions for 1940/41," published on the

9th September 1941, are somewhat smaller than usual, and contain, in

addition to the usual records and reports, descriptions of the insects

that would have been exhilnted at the Annual Exhibition could it have
been held, together with the papers of Mr Andrews, Dr Blair, and Mr
Wakely, two plates, and an Index of Authors (prepared by Mr E. E.

Syms) of all papers published in our earlier " Proceedings." In addi-

tion, there was published at the same time Part I of the " Transactions

for 1941/42," containing the aforementioned paper by Mr F. V. L.

Jarvis, which, by reason of its importance, was considered should be

issued as early as possible.

An outstanding event in the Societj^'s history was the bequest early

in the year of the " Bright Collection," an unequalled collection of most

of the known varieties of the three " blues," Lysandra corldon, L.

bellargus and Poiyommatus icarus, left to us by our lamented member,
Mr P. M. Bright, of Bournemouth. The collection, in two cabinets,

is for greater safety housed for the duration of the war in the Hope
Department of Entomology, University Museum, Oxford, where it is

available for inspection by all students. The thanks of the Society have

been expressed to Professor G. D. Hale Carpenter, D.M., M.B.E., for

his kindness in permitting this, and for his attentions to and care of

the specimens.

The Council was much relieved when the Curator, Mr Ashby, re-

turned after his accident and illness in the summer. He continues his

hard work on the re-arrangement of the collection and reports donations

of Hymenoptera from Messrs Steel, Dennis, and Odd ; of Coleoptera

from Messrs Denvil and Stephens ; and of Micro-lepidoptera from Mr
Jacobs.

Mr Syms during the year ha.s continued his lengthy work on the pre-

paration of the library catalogue. He reports that the number of books

borrowed during the year has been smaller than usual. This was no

doubt due to fewer meetings and general war conditions.

The Additions to the Library during the year are as follows :
—Dona-

tions—" How Animals Find Their Way About," Rabaud ;
" Essays on

Evolution," Poulton; " Insects and Man," Ealand ;
" Senses of Insects,"

Forel (all by Mr H. W. Andrews). Purchase—" Entomologists' Monthly
Magazine." Periodicals—" Entomologist," " Entom. News," " Ama-



teur Entomologist," " Entom. Record." Separate},—Capt. H. J. Hay.
ward. Trans., Proceedings, etc.—Torquay N.H.S.; Annual Rep. Smith-

sonian Inst. ; Royal Irish Acad. ; Norfolk and Norwich N.H.S. ; Lloydia

;

London Naturalist (Journal of Lon. N.H.S.) ; London Bird Report

for 1940; I.O.W. N.H. and Arch. Socy. ; Essex Nat.; Caradoc and

Severn Valley Field Club; S.E. Nat. and Antiquary.



HON. TREASURER'S REPORT. 1941.

Again I am able to report a small surplus despite rising expenses

and other difficulties. This fortunate position is due to the generous

support the Society has received from its members and friends. For

the sixth year an anonymous donor has given £20 to the Illustrations

Fund. The Society is under a deep debt of gratitude to this generous

friend. Our thanks are also due to Mr H. J. Turner and the Editors

of " The Entomologist's Record and Journal of Variation," to those

who gave donations to the Pul^lication Fund, to certain members of

the Forces who made a donation of their subscriptions, to other mem-
bers who made donations to reduce the loss caused by waiving the sub-

scriptions of serving members, and to those who defrayed the cost of

the new coat and hat pegs.

I personally have to thank members for paying their subscriptions

so promptly in these hard times.

BALANCE SHEKT.

You will find here a new investment. The jjurchase of a £100 3%
Defence Bond Avas made possible by the generous bequest of £100 by

Miss E. M. Fountaine. Our investments have increased in value dur-

ing the year. A special item in the Balance Sheet is £20 5s 6d, the

net cost of Part I of the 1941-42 " Proceedings." This will be charged

to 1942.

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT.

Subscription income is £10 more than last year. This is due to the

settlement of arrears. Rising Income-Tax causes a fall in our net in-

come from interest. Ordinary expenses are heavier owing to increased

cost of postage and paper, There is a non-recurring item of £9 17s 6d

in connection with the Bright bequest. The two cabinets had to be

sent to Oxford and we were responsible for the carriage. In addition,

we decided to label the cabinets with ivorine labels.

Grants to the Publication and Library Funds are both less this year.

Our surplus is £2 15s.

CAPITAL ACCOUNT.

This shows the receipt of £100 4s Id, Miss Fountaine's legacy.

Entrance Fees (£1) are transferred to the Library Fund, and £7 10s

was spent on a new cabinet. The Capital Account now stands at

£1084 6s lid.

PUBLICATION FUND.

The sale of " Proceedings " shows a welcome increase and offsets a



fall in the donations to this Fund. Printing and posting " Proceed-

ings " cost £15 less than last year.

ILLUSTRATIONS FUND.

Against the donation of £20 only £1 19s is charged in the present

account, hut a further £14 10s has been expended. Thus the bulk of

the £20 5s 6d held in suspense in the Balance Sheet will be met out of

the Illustrations Fund. You will realise, therefore, what a great help

this Fund is to the Society and what a comfort to the Treasurer.

Mr F. J. Coulson, on behalf of the Council, and Mr S. W. C. Wil-

liams, for the ordinary members, were good enough to audit thei ac-

counts, and we are very grateful to them.

T. R. Eagles.
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ABSTRACT OF PROCEEDINGS.

8th FEBRUARY 1941.

The President, Mr F. D. Cootk, F.R.E.S., in the Chair.

The decease, through an accident, of Mr P. M. Bright, of Bourne-

mouth, was announced.

Miss W M. A. Brooke exliibited a Calendar issued in South Africa

illustrated with Natural History subjects. She regarded it as an ex-

ample of the growing jjopular interest taken in such matters in the

Dominion.

Mr S. R. Ashby exhibited a fine varied series of the Coleopteron,

Ospliiji hipuncfata, Fb., from Monks Wood and other places in Hunt-
ingdonshire, and called attention to the sexual dimorphism of the

species as expressed in the great difference in size and in the develop-

ment of the posterior femora.

Lantern slides were shown by the following members :—Miss Brooke

(S. African plants, etc.); Mr Burton; Mr Dennis (British plants, etc.);

and Mr W. J. Finnigan (bird life, etc.).

8th MARCH 1941.

The President in the Chair.

The decease of two members was reported, Mr W. H. B. Fletcher,

of Bognor Regis, and Mr H. 0. Holford, of Godalming.

It was announced that Mr A. H. Hamm, of Oxford, had completed

50 years of membership of the Society.

Mr S. R. Ashby exhibited the so-called " Plaster Beetles," viz.,

Enicmus iiiinutus, L., Lfifhridhis rwdifer, W., and Cryptophagus

ocutangulus, Gyll.

Mr W. O. Steel exhibited a large number of species of Hymenoptera,

which he was presenting to the Society's collection.

Capt. Jackson, R.N., exhibited examples of Eurois occulta, L., from

Hants and Rannoch ;
Lycia hirtaria, Clrck., from London, Purley and

Bishops Waltham.
Dr G. V. Bull exhibited a batch of undetermined ova (later found

to be those of M. neitstrio) around a stem and parasites bred from larvae

of Acjlais urticae, L.

Baron de Worms exhibited a bred series of Triphaena cornea,

Hb. {orbona, Fb.), from a buff-coloured female taken near Forres,

Northern Scotland, in August 1939. The chief feature of the series of

eighty insects is the remarkable range of variation from buff speci-

mens to red, chocolate, grey, together with a 25 per cent, proportion of

the black f. curtisii, Newm. Dr Cockayne remarked that from the

varieties bred the male parent must have been f. curtisii carrying a

red strain with it. (2) A bred series of Agrotis, Och. (Noctua, Gn.),



ashtvorthii, Dbldy., raised from wild larvae taken in North Wales in

April 1940j showing some variation, including a particularly dark

female. (3) Some caught specimens of Oria irtusculosa , Hh., taken in

the Salisbury area in August 1940', together with the first ova of this

species obtained in this country. The insects were taken in the day-

time when they were fluslied from the local cornfields by the reaping

machines. (4) A specimen of CaUimorpha dommula, L., bred from

Wiltshire in June 1940, showing remarkable aberrational features. The
forewings are grey-brown with an orange suffusion and the cream spots

very blurred, while the red of the hindwings is pinker than in normal

insects and the black markings are replaced by grey-brown. The insect

is considered to bei albinistic.

Mr Nixon then read a most interesting paper on " Social Insects."

19th APRIL 1941.

The President in the Chair.

The decease of Mr T. H. L. Grosvenor, of Redhill, was reported. He
was for many years a member of the Society and had served as Pre-

sident.

Mr Guy T. Adkin was elected a member.
Mr S. Wakely exhibited larvae of Procris statices, L.

Mr R. Attwood exhibited a series of Eranms leucophaearui, Schiff.,

from South Benfleet.

Mr Finnigan exhibited an Ahriixa!^ grossulariata, L., form nigro-

piscidto, Raynor, bred from a chance larva picked up on the pavement
in Earlsfield.

Mr H. G. Derivil exhibited a series of Laria (Bruchus) pisorum, L.,

with some of the peas from which they had emerged ; also other peas

with the beetles in situ.

Mr Finnigan exhibited numerous Lantern Slides.

8th MAY 1941.

Mr F. D. CooTE, President, in the Chair.

Mr S. R. Ashby exhibited the Carabid beetle, Mormolyre phyllodes,

Hagb., from British North Borneo, a c? stag beetle, Lucamis cervus, L.,

from Blackheath, having very large and well-developed mandibles and
a portion of an apple-tree branch containing a larva of Zeuzera pyrina,

L.

Mr F. J. Coulson exhibited a series of each of the two species of

weevils (Col.) of the pea and bean respectively, Laria pisorum, L., and
L. rufimana, Boh., and stated that the latter species can be swept on
open fields by the sea walls at South Benfleet, in abundance. He also

showed rough sketches of the shape of the thorax of each species by
wliich tliey may be easily distinguished.



Mr T. R. Eagles exhibited examples of the beetle, Claviger fcstaceus,

Preys., collected from ants' nests (Acanthomyops flava, Fb.) at the Box

Hill Field Meeting on 26th April.

Mr F. V. L. Jarvis exhibited a number of Lepidoptera bred during

the course of the experiments recorded in his paper on Hibernation

which he subsequently read.

Dr K. G. Blair exhibited some pellets picked up in a small planta-

tion of pine and birch, near Carlisle, towards the end of April. The

pellets were 1^-2 inches in length by about f in. across and were first

found in numbers beneath a small pine, but subsequently over a wider

area among the birches as well, and were so numerous that their dis-

integrated remains almost covered the ground for several yards. They

were composed almost entirely of pale straw-coloured oat husks.

Througliout were occasional small white pebbles or coarse sand grains

as well as beetle remains, mostly Aphodius fimetarius and A. prodromus,

with some weevils and other beetles of similar size. These were much
more abundant in some of the pellets than in others. They were sub-

sequently determined by Miss Hil)l)ert-Ware as pellets cast by rooks.

Mr L. G. Payne exhibited flowers of the Wild Fritillary, Fritillaria

meleagris, L., from a Surrey locality.

Mr \V. O. Steel exhibited a number of Coleoptera taken recently from

Box Hill and Leith Hill.

Mr F. V. L. Jarvis then read his paper " On the Nature and Causes

of Hibernation in Lepidoptera." A considerable discussion took place.

(See Trans., Part I, 1941-42).

12th JUNE 1941.

The President in the Chair.

It was announced that the late Miss M. Fountaine, a member of the

Society for many years, had bequeathed £100 to the Funds of the

,
Society.

Mr Doudney exhibited a piece of the so-called " grafted hybrid "

of broom from a laburnum tree. [See Paper by T. R. Eagles in the

Trans.']

Mr S. R. Ashby exhibited (1) a " shield bug," Catacanthus incarna-

tus, Dru., from Ceylon. It is an orange and black coloured species which

resembles a soldier's face with a glengarry cap, and is called the

" Soldier's Cap." (2) The " Domino Beetle," Anthia sex-Qu.tta.ta, F.

This large Carabid from India is black with six large white spots and

resembles a domino.

Mr F. J. Coulson exhibited the following garden insects of all Orders

and gave notes on their life history and occurrence:

—

Lepidoptera.—
Yponomeuta cognatelius, Hb., imago and larva. Gracillaria syringella,

Fab., with pupa shells. Plutella porrectella, L., with cocoons. Oeco-

phora sulphureUa, Fab., with larva and pupa. " Magpie Moth,"



Ahrcixas grnssulariata, L., with larva, empty ova, pupa, and ichneumon

cocoon, also yellow^ Ophion Ichneumon, Ophion luteus, L. " Garden

Pebble Moth," Pionea forficalis, L., with larva, cocoons, pupa, and final

larval skin. " Small Magpie Moth," Eurrhypara urticata, L., with

larva, cocoons and pupa. " Garden China-mark Moth," Ehulea sam-

hucalis, Schiff., with larva, pupa and cocoons. " Vapourer Moth,"

Orgi/ia nntiqua, L., with larva, cocoon, empty pupae (c? and $) and

ichneumon cocoons. " Common Plume Moth," Pterophorus monodac-

tylus, L., with larva and empty pupa cases. " Garden Carpet Moth,"

Xanthorrhoe fiuctuata, L., with larva and pupa. Cabbage Moth,

Mamestra (Barathra) brassicae, L., with larva and pupa (empty). The

Dot Moth, Mawestra persicnriae , L., with larvae and empty pupa. Gol-

den Plusia Moth, Plusia monetn, Fb., with cocoons. Coleopteba.—
" Devil's Coach Horse," Ocypus olens, Mull., with larva. Coccinella

bipunctata, L., larva and pupa shells. Longitarsvs sucdneus, Foudr.,

common on Chrysanthemum. "Wireworms"—beetles, Agriotes obscurus,

L., A. Jineatns, L., and A. sputator, L. Clytus arietis, L., often on

apple trees. Feronea madida, ¥., a gardener's friend. Tenebrio moli-

tor, L., Tenebrio obscttrus, Fb., Pyrochroa serraticornis, Scop., with

dried larval and pupal skins. Hemiptera.—PUnpliorus perplexus, D. &
S., which occurs with the ant mentioned later, at honeydew on leaves

of api)le. Also Dicyplnvs palUcornis, Fieb., bug occurring on the under-

side of Foxglove leaves in gardens, and Orthotylus virescens, D. & S.,

abundant on cultivated broom. Homoptera.—(1) Philoenus spumarius,

L., the Cuckoo-spit insect. (2) Eiipteryx abrotcuni, Dougl., on " old

man " {Artemisia) in gardens. (3) Typhlocyba rosae, L., generally on

roses in gardens. Hymenoptera :—(1) Apis viellifera^ L. (2) Bornbu^

Jucorum, Smith. (3) Bombus venustus, Smith. (4) Small Black Ant,

Acanthomyops nigra, L. (5) Ophion luteus, L.

Mr W. J. Finnigan exhibited two larvae of one of the Argynnids,

probably those of Argynnis cydippe, L. (adippe, L.).

Mr E. E. Syms exhibited examples of the four species of British

Earwigs, viz., Forficida auricularia, L., F. lesnei, Fin., Labia minor,

L., and Apterygida albipennis, Megerle.

Mr J. A. Stephens exhibited Coleoptera taken at Chatham, 1941.

(1) Epipolaeus caliginosu^, Fb., was taken 30th January from straw

siftings which had previously been searched without a sign of the in-

sect. London District local. (2) Liparus coronatus, Gz., taken under

stones, 15.V.41. Local in the London area. (3) Amara eurynota, Pz.

{acuminata, Payk.), taken under stones, 5.v.41. Not common in the

London area. (4) Panagaeus bipustidatus, Fb., taken under stones,

27.V.41.

Mr T. R. Eagles exhibited examples of AlUuni triquetrum , L., and

an unnamed species of a Himalayan onion plant {Allium).

Mr F. D. Coote exhibited pellets of a bird thought to be those of

the Barn Owl, Tyto alba., Scop., which is frequently heard around

Cheam.



Mr W. O. Steel recorded the following species of Coleoptera in his

garden: Trichonyx sulcicollis, Reich., Planeustomios palpalis, Er., and
Scopaeus sulcicollis, Steph.

Mr Syms gave some interesting notes on the British species of Ear-
wig which he had shown.

Mr Eagles read his Paper on the " Onion Fly, Hylemyia antiqua,

Mg.," in view of its possible economic importance as a pest of the onion

crops. [See Trans.']

10th JULY 1941.

The President in the Chair.

Mr T. R. Eagles exhibited a living example of the large Continental

Coleopteron, Morimus funevfus, Muls., a Longicorn found in a nursery

at Enfield in June. For comparison he exhibited specimens of Mori-

mus asper, Sulz., and of Dorcatj/pus tristis, Fab., lent by Dr Blair.

The Morimus was subsequently presented to the National Collection at

South Kensington ; it remained alive until mid-December, feeding on

the bark of twigs of various trees, oak, ash, sallow, hawthorn, but

would not touch lime.

Mr H. J. Tiirner exhibited three species of the Indo-Malayan Pierid

genus Delias, Hb., of which genus many species are characterized by

extremely plain upperside of wings but brilliantly coloured undersides.

The species shown Avere :—(1) D. eumolpe, Gr.-Sni., from Kina Balu in

Borneo at an elevation of about 4000 feet and found nowhere else. (2)

D. zehuda, Hew., from Amboina in the Moluccas and in the Celebes,

readily distinguished from other species by the more pointed shape of

forewing. The pattern on the underside much resembles that of the first

species. (3) J>. isse, Cr., from the Moluccas is not so brilliant on the

undei"side as the other two. The uppersides of all three are mainly

white, the two first having black apex and blackish apex respectively,

the former with a thin black line margining the hindwing, the second

having no other marking and the apex only greyish white. Z>. issc

has slight apical marking on the forewings and the hindwing has a

margin of greyish black through which the deep 'yellow round spots of

the upperside show.

Mr L. 6. Payne exhibited the following plants:

—

Asfrantia major,

L.—-A very rare Umbelliferous plant occurring in beech woods in

Shropshire in one large patch with scattered outliers. Leonurus

cardiaca, L.—A tall Labiate plant found occasionally in hedgerows and

on waste ground. Tlie specimen came originally from Yorkshire.

Carex pendula, Huds.—One of the tallest native sedges occurring nor-

mally in damp woods on acid soil. Pyrola minor, L.—A creeping native

nearly evergreen plant with ]jinkish ericaceous flowers. It occurs very

locally in South England but is more common in the North. The
specimen is from West Surrey.
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Mr F. D. Coote exhibited larvae and ova of Callophrys ruhi, L.,

from females taken at Horsley ; ova of Brenthis selene, Scliiff., laid in a

pill-box; and reported observing Brenthis eupluosyne, L., depositing

ova on other plants than violet.

Mr Coulson then gave his Paper on the " Coleoptera of Bookham,"

and exhibited four storeboxes containing examples of a large number of

the species mentioned. [See Trans.]

14th AUGUST 1941.

Tlie President in the Chair.

The decease of Mr R. W. Attwood was reported.

Mr Horace Rupert Last, 12 Winkworth Road, Banstead, Surrey,

was declared a member.
Mr H. G. Denvil exhibited the beetle, Crioceris lilii, Scop., taken

by Mr L. F. Barton on Solomon's Seal, Polygonat'iim officinalis, All.,

in a garden at Chobham in Surrey.

Mr Hy. J. Turner exliibited the following species of the Danaid
Family of Butterflies from Sumatra, recently taken from his setting-

boards. It may be called to mind that. this family is more or less im-

mune from the attacks of birds and reptiles owing to the acid juices of

their bodies. The Indo-Malay species of Vanais, the typical genus,

Moore divided into sections of which several were comprised in the ex-

liibit. Of the Salafura section, to which the so-called plexippus of

America belongs, there was D. melamppibs, Cr., ssp. liegesippus, Cr.,

widely distributed in the Malay Peninsula. In the llavadeha section

T). asjKisia, Fb., .ssp. ( p) crocea, Btlr., is an attractive representative.

Group I'nranfica is represented by D. eryx, Fb., f. agleoides, Fldr., a

common lowland butterfly. Group Chittira is represented by Z). hanksi,

M., common in the plains and foothills. D. simiJis, L., one of the com-

monest butterflies of the East Indies, represents the grouj) Bodema in

the form vulgaris, Btlr., and its sub-form macrina, Fruh., which is

darker due to somewliat widened and extended black suffusion. The
genus Ideopsis, Horsf., is represented by the beautiful black and white

(semi-transparent) J. daos, Bdv., the Sumatran form being perakaiia,

Fruh. The genus Hestia, Hb., is represented by the extremely large

H. hypermnestra, Wwood., in the form hero, Fruh. (linteata, Btlr.), a

semi-transparent white with large round spots scattered over the wings.

Expanse 150 mm. There was only one species of the extensive genus

Eiiplora, Fb., E. dindetianus, Fb., $ { = rhadamanthus, Fb., 9), an at-

tractive butterfly. Included with the above was a Pierid with a very

strikingly brilliant underside, not a Pelias but a Frioneris, P. hypsipyle,

Weym. Upperside white with irregular black marginal marking, under-

side forewing deep black with white inner margin, brilliant yellow hind-

wing with wide black margin, widely expanded at the base with a deep

red blotch discally. Locally abundant above 4000 feet, only found in

Sumatra.



Mr J. A. Stephens exhibited the following Coleoptera from the

Chatham District. (1) Dirrhagus pygmaeus, Fb., taken in Cobham
Park, 27th June, by sweeping, in the evening, a pathway through ferns,

bracken, etc. It is said by Fowler to be very rare and found on ferns

in the New Forest. Only one specimen was taken, though much sweep-

ing was done afterwards on the ferns for several days. Stephens records

it with doubt from Norfolk. (2) Aulonhiin trisulcum , Geoff., taken in

Cobham Park, 18th July; 2 examples under bark of an elm tree which

has been down for a long time (at least 2 years). The following week

another was taken from the same tree, also pupae. Rare. Recorded from

Enfield, Edmonton, Winchmore Hill, and Poole, in burrows of Scohjhis

srolytus, L. (3) Tntonia hip\istuUit(i , Fb., taken in Cobham Park, 24th

July, on old dead ash tree near a very small piece of fungus which was

dry. As a rule rare in the London District. (4) Sphindus duhius, Gyll.,

taken in Cobham Park, 4th August. One example, and on 8th August

several more from a rotten hornbeam tree in companj' with several

other species of beetles; rare. (5) Hydrous piceus, L., taken at Graves-

end in a ditch adjoining the canal. Two specimens taken in the same

sweep, 25th July. Found in the London District.

Mr T. R. Eagles exliibited the " Rose Plantain," a case of " phyl-

lody " of the seed head of FlanUigo media, L., a botanical curiosity

that is described by Gerarde and Clusius.

Mr F. H. Tompkins exhibited a specimen of Limenitis cainUla, L.,

ab. nigrina, Weym., and a normal form for comparison.

Major Fremlin exhibited examples of White Ants and tlie moth,

Cactohlastis cactoru/ni, Berg., and then read his paper, " A Visit to S.

Africa." [Owing to it being impossible to complete the identification

of the birds and other species mentioned and the necessity of saving

paper, this account has not been printed.]

In proposing a vote of thanks from the chair, the President informed
Major Fremlin that he was now the oldest member, having joined in

1886, and asked his permission to allow the Society to make him an
honorary member in recognition of his services.

11th SEPTEMBER 1941.

Mr F. D. CooTE, President, in the Chair.

Mr H. W. Andrews exhibited a number of species of Diptera in

illustration of his paper.

Mr L. Parmenter showed a series of the Asilid (Dip.) Machinms atri-

capillus, Fin., each specimen being shown with its prey, which in-

chided Beris vallata, For.st., Chorisops tibialis, Mg., Melanostoma
scalare, Fb., Musca corvina, Fb., FoUenia rud.is, Fb., Syrphus
hatteatus, D.G.

Mr Eagles spoke of the abundance of fungus in the woods in August
and September 1941 after the heavy rains and showed specimens of
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Armillaria mellen, Vahl, CratercUus cornucopioides, Fr., Peziza

aurantia, Oed., and Nyctalis asterophora, Fb., the last-named growing

on the fungus Bussula nigricans.

Mr Eagles then exhil)ited specimens of Acrocera globulus, Panzer
(Diptera, Cyrtidae), taken on 16th August 1941 by his son, J. R. Eagles,

whilst beating young birch trees near the " Wake Arms," Epping
Forest. He referred to the ])aper by Mr H. W. Andrews read before

the Society on 14th April 1938 (page 76, Proceedings and Transactions,

1938-39), in which these flies are dealt with and the manner in which

they parasitize spiders is described.

Dr K. G. Blair exhibited some living examples of LUioceris lilii,

Scop., from Chobham, Surrey. They were collected on 21st August by

Mr L. F. Barton and were found in considerable numbers on the leaves

of Liliuin, candidvin and of Solomon's Seal (Polyijonatvin) and in con-

finement had taken readily to Lily of the Valley (Convallaria) and
Bittersweet (Solanum didcainara), liut less readily to S. nigrum and
had not touched potato, though this has been recorded as a foodplant.

They were i^resent last j'ear in the same area but in much smaller num-
bers ; the origin of the outbreak was unknown.

Mr Sparrow exhibited larvae of Sphinx ligustri, L., Macrothylacia

ruhi, L., and Gonodontis bidentata, Cr.

Mr S. R. Ashl)y exhibited an example of Phisia moneta, Fb., taken

in a garden at Harrow, 4.vii.41.

On behalf of Mr Hy. J. Turner, the President exhibited several

species of the extensive Pyraloid genus Ghjphodes, Gn., of which our

G. umonnlis, Hb., is the only British representative. Hamjison in

1898-9 listed 142 species in the genus, spread all over the world. The
species exhibited were:

—

G. laticosfalis, Gn., India, which has a wide

vxniform dark brown costal streak, the ground being shining white. (In

fact, the white part of the wings in almost every species is glossy white.)

G. pfeifferi, Led., India, is white with a dark costa and fine dark outer

maigins which contain a regular row of fine silver spots. G. pryeri, Btlr.,

Japan. G. glauculaJis, Gn., Fiji, is a large all-green species with a

dark costal streak. G. lucidalis, Hb., E. Peru, has a type of marking,
glossy white with black edging around all the wings, of which examples
occur the Avorld over. G. cartliusalis, Walkr., Sikhim. G. sinuata,

Fb., Oameroons, a beautiful species somewhat larger than the average

size of a Ghjphodes^ has a glossy pale ochre tinted wing with margins of

a purple colour and irregular in width. G. hiloralis, Wlkr., India, is pale

green with golden yellow costa and margins to the wings. G. decapitalis,

Dogn., from Peru.

Capt. R. A. Jackson, R.N., gave an account of his collecting recently

in S. Hampshire.
Mr H. W. Andrews then gave his jiaper on " The Wing-markings in

Diptera." (See Tra/ns.)

Mr Parmenter, in his remarks on the Paper, said:—" Mr Andrews'
paper has been most interesting and there are many points worth future
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consideration. At the moment I should like to make a suggestion as

to the use made of wing markings in at least one case of a sexually

dimorphic species. Most of you must have seen flies of the family

Dolichopodidae, the green, long-bodied, long-legged flies so often seen

on mud and large green leaves. In several genera, notably DolicJiopus

itself, the males of some species have ornamented tarsi which are

swollen, coloured and sometimes plumed. Males so decorated will

alight close behind a female and wave their conspicuous pair of limbs

in a kind of courtship display. In certain species, however, the legs

are all of normal shape and hue but the males have wing markings.

In Poecilobothrus iwbiUtatus, L., for example, the wings of the male

are smoky brown with a silvery tip. The male waves his wings and not

his legs in his display before attempting coupling. The wing tip.s

tend to flex more than the rest of the wing as they are raised, thereby

catching the light and thus making a distinct flash in sunlight. Mr
Andrews has drawn our attention to a subject which should amply re-

pay further study and we are indebted to him for a paper well worthy

of publication in the Society's transactions."

8th NOVEMBER 1941.

The President in the Chair.

Mr S. R. Ashby exhibited an unusually large (S specimen of the

Goliath beetle, Goliathus druryi, Westw., from Sierra Leone.

Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited examples of 2 species of Erycinidae

and a Lycaenid from S. America. The former were (1) Zeoriia licursis_

Fb., from S. Brazil, a species of a genus with hyaline wings and having
considerable resemblance to some of the larger Hymenoptera, and also

from S. Brazil. (2) Baeotia bacaenis, Hew. An extensively black

species with the median area of both wings forming a white conjoint

oval, and with yellow basal and marginal stripes. One of the speci-

mens shown was the form elegantula, Hpffr., with stronger yellow mark-
ing, from Peru. The Lycaenid was Thecla marsyas, L., a large sky-

blue species, from S. Brazil, with two tails of unequal length on the

hindwings and with almost falciform apex to the forewings. Very com-
mon from Panama to the Argentine. The Erycinidae are a group mainly
of the Western Hemisphere, only a few species are found in the Eastern
Hemisphere, one of which is our Hamaearis lucina, Linn. The Lijcae-

nidae are a group mainly confined to the Eastern Hemisphere, although
a large number of aberrant Lycaenids, mostly Theclids, are found in the

Western Hemisphere chiefly in S. America.
Dr Blair exhibited three Australian beetles from Sussex : (1) Sapro-

sites mendax, Blackburn, originally taken by Mr C. E. Totten-
ham in Arundel Park, in 1921, where they were living in rotten beech
logs in association with Dorcus parallelopipediis, L., and recorded as
S. parallehis, Har. (?), (see Ent. Mo. Mag., 57: 252; 66, 1930; 231).

This colony maintained itself for many years and is probably still in
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existence. (2) Syagrius intrudens, Waterhouse, found near Horsham
by Mr H. Dinnage in 1932. (Ent. Mo. Mag., 68: 187.) The beetles

were in some numbers among Australian ferns, Unoclea sinsibydius [ ?]

long established there. The species was described in 1903 on specimens

found in the Royal Botanic Gardens, Dublin, doing much damage to

ferns, and I am informed that the colony is still flourishing and has

spread to the open. Oddly enough it is not known in its home country,

though as the genus is entirely Australian there can be little doubt

about its origin. (3) Faratillus car us, Newman, a single specimen also

sent by Mr Dinnage. This was taken by a Mr Cribb at Ditchling in

June 1936, but unfortunately the captor is unable to recall the circum-

stances (Ent. Mo. Mag., 1942: 13). It is probably a predator in the

galleries of some wood-boring beetle, and hence is probably also estab-

lished. One naturally wonders whether these three occurrences are due

to some common origin, but nothing appears to be known to account for

them.

Mr Coulson exhibited a large number of larval and pupal skins of

Coleoptera, which later on he intended to place in the Society's collec-

tion.

Members generally gave much information on the present season.

Later, Mr W. J. Finnigan showed a considerable number of lantern

slides depicting well-known localities and interesting items in Natural
History.

13th DECEMBER 1941.

The PresideiNt in the Chair.

Dr B. N. Blood, L.R.C.S.I., 25 Spencer Gardens, Eltham, S.E.9;

Rev. Canon T. G. Edwards, Holy Trinity Vicarage, Tulse Hill, S.W.
;

Lt. F. W. Smitli, R.N.V.R., High Mains, Closeburn, Dumfriesshire;

R. L. E. Ford, " Durfold," 34 Park Hill Road, Bexley, Kent; and
H. G. W. Taylor, 11 Granville Road, Sidcup, Kent, were declared elected

members of the Society.

Capt. R. A. Jackson, R.N., exhibited Euphyia (Camptogramma)
bilineata, L., Anaitis efformata, Gn., and Oporinia (Oporahia) dikitata,

Brk., all from the Forest of Dean.
Mr S. R. Ashby showed two examples of the Harlequin Beetle, Acro-

cinus longiminius, L., a very large and conspicuous beetle from Brazil.

Mr J. A. Stepliens exhibited further species of Coleoptera from the
Cliatham district.

Mr Coulson exhibited a long series of AJrraxas grossulariata, L., bred
from wild larvae, showing more or less aberration; and a large number
of Britisli Hemiptera.

Mr T. R. Eagles exhibited a long series of the f. rutilus, Wernb., of
Chrysophanus dispar, Haw., and, for comparison, a specimen of C. vir-
gaureae, Linn.
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Mr Hj'. J. Turner exhibited (S , 9 and undersides of tlie tropical

African Charaxes guderiaiia, Dew., as an example of extreme sexual

dimorphism. In size, marking, colour and general shape there was prac-

tically uo similarity. The genus Charaxes consists of numerous species

of strong muscular bodied butterflies confined to the tropical or sub-

tropical regions of Africa and Asia. One species only, C. jasius, L., is

distributed in the coastal areas of the Mediterranean Palaearctic Re-

gions. The imagines do not visit flowers, but are attracted by exuda-

tions from tree trunks, moisture patches and artificial bait.

Mr J. S. Taylor had recently sent another Charaxes from Graaff

R«inet, C. jdldiisa, Trim. It is said to be not common. Also included

was a Pierid sent at the same time, Bdenois (Pieris) mesentina, Cr.j

a very widely distributed and common .«pecies, S. Africa to the Nicobars

in the Indian Ocean, from Persia, Palestine, Bagdad, Sikhim, India, etc.

Mr Niblett's i)aper, " The Cynipid Genus Isncolus,'' was then read

by the Minuting Secretary, in the absence of the author. (See Trans.)

10th JANUAR-Y 1942.

Mr F. D. CoOTE, President, in the Chair.

Dr B. C A. Leeper was declared elected a member.

Dr E. A. Cockayne exhibited five Oporinia christyi, ab. latifasciata,,

Prout, three males and two females, bred Wendover, 1923, and a sixth

from Cranborne, Dorset. The fact that four of these six banded speci-

mens are males shows that this form is not a sex-linked recessive as

it is in 0. dilutata, Schiff., and in O. autumnata, Bork. The two little

processes on the eighth abdominal somite of the male are much closer

together in christyi than in dilutata, and the spine on the valve dis-

tinguishes christyi from autumnata. These males show the spine and

have the processes close together.

Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited a series of the Noctua, Pliytometra

(Plu-sia) aurifera, Hb. (orichalcia, Fb.), from Teneriffe. It is very oc-

casionallj' taken along the S. Coast of England. The species has a very

wide range, including the Azores, the Atlantic Islands, the West
Coast of Africa, all around the Mediterranean coasts, N. India, the

Malay Islands, and a closely allied form has been named from Australia.

He has a specimen labelled Hanover, and our fellow-member, Mr J.

Sneyd Tajdor, some years ago sent one from Barberton in the E. Trans-

vaal of S. Africa. It seems to vary but little.

Mr A. W. Buckstone exhibited the following British Rhopalocera :

—Pyrameis cardui, L.—Markings on all four wings reduced in size.

Bred, Oxshott ova, 1922. Mnniola (Epinephele) jwrtina, L.—The fol-

lowing seven female specimens—(1) Orange patch on forewings scarcely

discernible. Ashtead, 28th June 1933. (2) Orange patch occupying

entire discal area of forewings and about half of that area of the hind-

wings. Box Hill, 22nd July 1936. (3) Spots much reduced in size;
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those of left forewing being smaller than those of the right. Underside

of wings normal. E. Kent, July 1931. (4) Orange patch of left fore-

wing pale yellow, that of right dirty white. Epsom, 21st September

1932. (5) Spots very large and blind and underside normal. Ashtead,

28th June 1933. (6) Underside of all wings being greenish-grey. Bent-

ley, Hants, July 1930. (7) Sub-apical spots in triplicate on underside.

Oandon, August 1906; and a male bleached on all four wings. Ash-

tead. 28th June 1933. Heodes {Chrysophanus) phlacas, L.—

A

female approaching somewhat to ab. schmidtii, Gerh,, and having the

spots reduced in size. Wimbledon, 22nd May 1926. A small series of ab.

eleibs, Fab., all of the summer brood, from Surrey and Kent. Poly-

gonia c-album, L.—Extreme pale and dark forms from Surrey. A male

with the comma mark of left hindwing elongated, that of the right wing

being normal. Bookham, Surrey, bred June 1939. Collar croceus,

Frcry.—(1) The following specimens bred from ab. helice, Hb., ova.

Fetcham, Surrey, November 1941. (1) Four pale males. (2) A female

having ground colour of forewings almost white and hindwings blackish

with only slight indication of yellow spotting in marginal bands of all

four wings. (3) Two somewhat similar specimens but ground colour

inclining more to yellow. (4) One with lower half of marginal border of

hindwings wanting. (5) A female specimen having forewings of typical

ground colour, hindwings blackish. (6) 9 only slightly marked with

yellow in margins of all wings. Several of these specimens of croceus

have a slight suffusion of black spreading from the margin of forewings.

He also showed the following aberrations of this species:

—

(S , central

spot on underside of right hindwing dwarfed. Shoreham, Sussex,

August 1936. o , sub-marginal line of spots on underside of hindwings

represented by one spot only, this spot being situated near the anal

angle. Dorking, 26tli August 1932. (S , underside of forewings with a

short black horizontal line situated between the central spot and the

outer margin. Sandown, I. of W., 10th September 1938.

Mr T. R. Eagles exhibited a flowering spray of the English Daphne
laureola, L., and a much branched and curly twig of the form of the

hazel known as " curly nut " which came from a West country hedge-

row.

Baron de Worms, on behalf of a non-member, exhibited a gynandro-
morph of Cleora Uchenaria, Hufn., which he believed was unique, also

a specimen of Hecatera dysodea, Hb., from Somerset, 1935.

Subsequently Dr E. A. Cockayne contributed the following note:
" Cleora licltenaria, Hufn. Gynandromorph. R. antenna and frenulum

(S ; L. antenna and frenulum 9 ;
genitalia 9-"

There are two records of gynandromorphs of this species in Schultz

lists. (1) R. d, L. 9. Zeller, " Stett. Ent. Zeitg." (1843), iv, 231.

(2) Undescribed. "Entomologist" (1898), xxxi, 303. Robinson, New
Forest.

Oapt. Jackson, R.N., re-exhibited the Oporinia species, the identity
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of which was still in doubt; he also reported that he had observed a

large butterfly from a ship in convoy 800 miles west of Queenstown.

Mr Sparrow exhibited hibernating larvae of Procris statices, L.,

Leucoma salicis, L., Agrotis exclamationis, L., Eurrhypara urticalis,

Schiff., etc.

A paper was read by the Secretary on behalf of Mr S. G. Castle-

Russell, " The Occasional Scarcity and Abundance of Lepidoptera, with

Special Reference to the Rhopalocera." A considerable discussion took

place. Canon Edwards, Dr Cockayne, Capt. Jackson, Messrs E. E.

Syms, H. Wakely, AV. H. Harris, H. W. Andrews and others taking

part. (See Trans.)

24th JANUARY 1942.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Mr F. D. CooTE, F.R.E.S., President, in the Chair.

The Reports of the Council and Treasurer with the Balance Sheet

were read and carried.

The following is a List of those members declared elected for Officers

and Council during the ensuing twelve months:

—

President—S. Wakely.

Vice-Presidents—F. D. Coote, F.R.E.S., and H. G. Denvil. Treasurer—

T. R. Eagles. Secreta/ries—F. Stanley-Smith, F.R.E.S. {Correspond-

ing), and H. G. Denvil (Minuting). Editor of Proceedings—Hy. J.

Turner, F.R.E.S., F.R.H.S. Curator—S. R. Ashby, F.R.E.S. Lib-

rarian—F^. E. Syms, F.R.E.S. Council—J. H. Adkin ; K. G. Blair,

D.Sc, F.R.E.S.; E. A. Cockayne, D.M., F.R.C.P., F.R.E.S.; F. J.

Coulson; S. P. Doudney ; \V. J. Finnigan; C. N. Hawkins, F.R.E.S.;

Capt. R. A. Jackson, R.N., F.R.E.S.; L. G. Payne; Mrs F. Stanley-

Smith.

The President then read his Address, most of which dealt with his-

tory, status and progress of the Society.

Mr S. Wakely was then inducted to the chair as the new President.

After thanking the Society for the honour they had conferred upon him

he proposed a vote of thanks to Mr Coote for his address and asked

permission for it to be printed in the forthcoming Proceedings. Mr
Coote replied and assented to the proposal.

Votes of thanks were then proposed to the Treasurer, the Officers,

the Council, the Auditors and the other officials. Suitable replies were

made by or on behalf of the recipients.

ORDINARY MEETING.
Mr S. Wakely, President, in the Chair.

Mr Leslie Dermott was declared elected a member.

The President exhibited a varied series of the Micro-Lepidopteron,

Prays cwrtisellus, Don., including the form rustica, Haw. He also re-

ported a letter received from Mr F. N. Pierce, who has been investigat-

ing the relationships of the Caradrina species, saying that what are
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called alsines, Brahm, are geneiall3- blanda-, Tr., and that what has been

called exigua, Hb., falls into two species; but he is not yet certain

whether both these forms occur in this country.

Mr S. R. Ashby exliibited the lace-wing, Chrysupa carnea, Staph.,

which he found hibernating in liis house.

Mr T. E. Eagles exhibited a specimen of the Coleopteron, Ptiiius

tectus, Boield., a pest of food stuffs.

Mr Sparrow exhibited two further Lepidopterous larvae which go

through the winter in that stage, one a Coleophorid (case-bearer), the

other an Oecophorid, DU'Sycera oliviella, Fb., which is found in decayed

wood

.

Mr E. E. Syms reported a robin's nest in Hertfordshire with 3 eggs

on 16th December 1941, which seven days later had two young birds and
one egg.

Mr Mellows reported that Liinenitis cfiinilla, L. {sibilUt, L.), had been

very i^lentiful in woodlands in the Soke of Peterborough in 1941; the

form nigritKh, Wej'm., had been seen; also that Polygonia c-albuin, L.,

had been plentiful in the same area.

Rev. Canon Edwards reported a moth from the framed table of

marriage fees in his vestry (Tulse Hill) two years ago. It was identified

as Mompha nodicolella, Fuchs. He doubted whether the species had
been recorded from the London area previously. The larva is found in

swellings (galls) in the stems of Epilohiuin angustifolium, L.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
Ladies and Gentlemen,—You will realise from the Council's report

you have just heard read that in spite of verj' diflBcult circumstances

the Societj' is in a healthy state, far more than might have been reason-

ablj' expected twelve months ago.

Although the Council provided in the programme for the possibility

of holding the Annua] Exhibition, thej' certainly did not anticipate it

would materialise in so successful a form.

Thanks to the energy displayed by our able Assistant Secretary' for

Indoor Meetings, we have had read several papers of high merit, and
the Council were so impressed with the value of Mr Jarvis's communi-
cation on " Hibernation " that they decided not to delay its publica-

tion, but issue it with the 1940-1 " Proceedings " as part of the 1941-2

" Proceedings.''

Another very agreeable item in the report is that the decrease in

membership is only 6 instead of a larger figure anticipated.

We were all very sorry to hear a few weeks ago that Miss Chapman
contemplated resigning. She and her late sister joined the Society- in

1924 and at that time gave the Society a donation of £300 in memory
of her brother, one of our most learned and prominent members, who
had died a *ew years previously [Since writing the above Miss Chap-
man has been made an Hon. Member.]
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We must all agree that the Hon. Treasurer is to be congratulated

in presenting such a satisfactory balance sheet in these difficult times.

I hope that members in touch with those serving with H.M. Forces

will assure them that we c-onstantlv think of them, and look forward to

their safe return.

"We learn with great sorrow that five of our members have passed

away.

3Ir H. O. Holford, who died on the 3rd March last, became a mem-
ber in 1937. His home was at Elstead. near Godalming, Surrey, and
many of us first made his acquaintance at those enjoyable Field Meet-

ings at Cutmill, near his home, where he entertained us to tea on each

occasion.

Mr W. H. B. Fletcher. M.A.. who died last March,, joined the Society

so long ago as 1587 and was a Life Member. At the time of his decease,

at the age of SS. he was the senior member of the Royal Entomological

Society. He was specially interested in the Zygaenids and other
' Micro " groups.

Mr Percy Bright lost his life in a motor acxident on the 7th February
1941. He was a member of this Society from 15-90 to IQTiO and rejoined

in 1909. He vas 75 when he died, and had long been a very prominent

citizen of Bournemouth, occupying the Mayoral office for three years.

In spite of his very busy life he managed to give very considerable at-

tention to his one relaxation—Entomology. Some time ago he disposed

of his large collection of Heterocera. which is now in the Tring Museum.
His monograph, compiled in collaboration with Mr H. A. Leeds, on

Lysnndra coridon has made his name famous among entomologists. The
South London Entomological and Natural History Society now possesses

a monument to his memory in the type collection of Lymndra condotv,

Poda. L. beliargii^. Rott., and Polyommatus icarus. Rott.. which he

bequeathed to this Society.

News has only recently been received that Mr Frank Goode died

early in the year. He lived at Hford. but I have no knowledge so far

of his entomological activities. He joined the Society in 1936.

One of the saddest blows the Society has sustained was the death at

the Field Meeting at Oxsbott on the '20ih. July last of Mr R. W. Art-

wood. [A special obituary notice is being included in our "' Proceed-

ings."]

Two other entomologists, formerly members of this Society, died last

year :—
The Rev. R. E. Frampton. M.A.. who joined the Society in 1921

and continued his membership for 1-5 years.

Mr T. H. L. Grosvenor. a member from 1904 to 1936. He served on

the Council for several periods and was President in 192-5 and 1926 and
again in 1932. He was specially interested in the Family Zygaenidae
and contributed several papers on that group to the Society.

I should like also to refer to other workers in Entomology who have
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passed away. They were not members of this Society, but well known
to many of our members:—

The lit. Rev. W. G. Whittingliam, who died recently at the age of

80. He was Bishop of St Edmundsbury and Ipswich from 1922 to 1940.

He was always a very active personalitj' and in spite of the heavy

duties of his clerical life managed to find time for Ornithology, in which

he was an expert, and the study of Micro-lepidoptera. Many will re-

member the very helpful lecture he gave this Society on the latter sub-

ject a few years ago.

Dr H. Eltringhani, F.ll.S., was a Fellow of the Royal Entomological

Society, and filled most of the honorary offices of that Society at various

times. He published important papers on the Acraeine Butterflies of

S. Africa and many others on the general structure of Lepidoptera. He
was an adept in Plioto-microscopic work and his death is a great loss

to Entomological Science.

I will now ask you to stand for a few moments in memory of our

colleagues who have passed away, and might I suggest that we should

also pass our thoughts to those of our members who are serving in the

Forces, especially those who at this time are facing great perils for the

sake of civilisation.

As to the future, we cannot foretell. It looks a little less black than

twelve months ago, but we must be prepared beforehand for possible

and probable difficulties.

It might be interesting to recall the effect of the Great War, 1914-1918,

had on the progress of the Society, and the graphs (pits. VI, VII) 1 have

prepared ma^' help in this respect. It looks rather like a medical chart

of your President during last year, his temperature rising rapidly dur-

ing the eai'ly months of his occupancy of the Chair as he realises his

awful responsibilities, then a brief period of comparative calm as during

the summer the joys of field work serve to detract his mind, only to rise

again most alarmingly as he approaches the time when he must render

an account of his services and read an address, finallj' passing away in

a coma.

However, the graphs are intended to show (A) the rise and fall of total

membership at the end of each year from 1872, when the Society was

founded, also the numbers for five (B) and ten (C) years' membership re-

spectively. The other graph (D) shows the number of new members
elected each year since 1885.

I have marked the period of the Great War, 1914-1918, and it will

be noticed that the Society from that point of view was in one of its

periods of decline, i.e., though the totals of members of five or ten years'

service and over do not show any marked decline, nevertheless the sign

of falling total membership was present. Naturally, during the AVar

this decline was not arrested and the total membership fell considerably.

The figures for the few j^ears before the outbreak of the present War
show a steady increase and we might safely assume, but for the war,

this increase Avould have been maintained for some years at least.
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Present conditions differ very much to-dcay from the corresponding

period of 1914-1918 and while it might be unwise to draw any analogy,

the increasing demand for War effort, and, for many people, decreasing

net incomes, are bound to have effect. We have also to take into con-

sideration the increased cost of maintaining the Society's efficiency.

We must, therefore, be prepared at the close of hostilities to make a

great effort to increase our membership.

I rather anticipate that when we have the Bright Collection housed

in this room we shall have many visitors to study it and there will be

good opportunities for a little useful propaganda on behalf of the Society.

Special Exhibitions on a large scale, a Schoolboy Exhibition, and

some judicious advertising should all help to start an increase of effec-

tive membership, such, as we can see from the graph of membership,

followed the Great War.
There must be very many entomologists who have no idea of the

advantages our Society offers. Here are a few :

—
1. The spirit of friendlines.s and the willingness to help one another.

2. The valuable papers and notes read and exhibits made at our meet-

ings in this room.

3. Our Field meetings, when so much may be learnt of practical work.

4. Our typical collections, enabling members to identify specimens.

5. Our extensive library.

I have on some few occasions, mostly when collecting in, or rambling

through, the countryside, met an entomologist and in conversation ascer-

tained that; he did not belong to any Natural History Society. As I

usually try to have a spare programme in my pocket I hand it to him,

at the same time, as tactfully as possible, pointing out the advantages

of membership of our Society. I describe our meeting place, its in-

teresting and helpful meetings and the valuable collections and library

and give him an imdtation to pay u.s a visit. If he does accept the in-

vitation, I try to see that he is made welcome on arrival. In this con-

nection I think we need an officer whose special duty would be to look

after visitors and new members, introducing them to others interested

in the same branch of study.

I should like at this juncture to make a few comments on our library.

I don't know when it was started, but evidently very early in the

Society's history as the Council's report in 1878 mentions that Mr Step

and Mr Stewart had been successively librarians. Mr Stewart could

not have held the office long, as he joined in August 1877 and Mr A. J.

Rose was appointed librarian in 1878. We had the pleasure of a visit

by Mr Rose a few months ago and he is still active in pursuing his old

hobby of collecting butterflies.

The 1878 report mentions that six books were given that year, to-

gether with a donation of £2 2s. Two years later there was a similar

monetary gift and 7 books were presented, including Wilson's " Larvae

of Lepidoptera." Three volumes of McLachlan's " Synopsis of the

Trichoptera " were purchased, showing that the Society's interests were
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not limited to Lepidoptera. A list of the books in the library was

published with the Council's report in 1880 and shows a little over 60

publications of about 120 volumes, together with various pamphlets.

It may l)e interesting to note some of the principal books included in

this list :
—

Saunder's " British Hemiptera."

Douglas & Scott's " British Hemiptera."

Wilson's " Larvae of Lepidoptera."

Wilkinson's " British Tortrices."

B. Smith's " Hymenoptera."
Newman's " British Butterflies and Moths."

Morris's " British Moths."

Stephen's " Manual of British Beetles."

Rye's " British Beetles."

De Jean's " Catalogue of Coleoptera."

Brewer's " Flora of Surrey."

De Crespigny's " New London Flora.''

Shuckard's " Fossorial Hymenoptera."
Pratt's " Flowering Plants of Great Britain."

Dawson's " Geodephaga of Great Britain."

Goss's " Insect Fauna of the Paleozoic Age."

Stainton's " Tineina."

Walker's " Diptera."

Packard's " Guide to the Study of Insects."

Bates' " Naturalist on the Amazon."
Wallace's " Malay Archipelago."

McLachlan's " Trichoptera."

Wollaston's " Variation of Species."

Merrin's " Lepidopterist's Calendar."

Knagg's " Lepidopterist's Guide."

Bound volumes of " The Entomologist," " The Zoologist," and " The
Scottish Naturalist."

This list shows the wide scope of the Society's interests even at that

time.

Back volumes of the " Proceedings " of the Society show how year

by year, by donation and wise purchase, the library has grown.

It would bore you to go into details, but there are a few landmarks

worth recording : One in 1881 when the scope of the Society, hitherto

confined to Entomology in its title, was extended to embrace all

Natural History subjects, and undoubtedly this helped in part the great

influx of new members at that time. In 1889 another catalogue was

published in the " Proceedings " and it shows that the Society had then

a foundation for a most useful library.

I have mentioned the names of three of our first librarians, and they

were followed successively by Mr D. Bice, Mr H. J. Turner, Mr \.
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Sauze, Mr T. W. Dods (who held the office for 23 years), and our pre-

sent hon. librarian, Mr E. Syms.

Year by year the book-shelves had become more and more crowded

and new bookcases were soon filled. Some unglazed cupboards became

crammed full of unbound Journals, Proceedings of other Societies, sepa-

rates, etc., so that if one happened to open one of the cupboards it

would often result in a deluge of papers. Our removal from Hibernia

Chambers and the necessity of storing' the library pending the finding

of new headquarters gave an opportixnity to sort out the accumulation

of years. Some obsolete books were disposed of at the same time, thus

easing the book-shelves, and unbound periodicals have been tied up in

bundles, so that it is now possible to find a paper if one is specially

required.

In one cupboard is a collection of early entomological works, some

very valuable and scarce. Being hidden away, they are not so well

known to members, but here are the titles of some :
—

Percheron. " Bibliographic Entomologique," 1837.

Fuessly. " Arcliives de I'Histoire des Insectes," 1794 (this has some

fine plates).

Sepp. " Insects, ' 5 vols, with fine plates, 1762.

" Papiliones de I'Europe," 1779-90, 8 vols.

Dillenius. " Mosses and Corals," 1768.

Curtis. " British Entomology," 1823-40, 8 vols.

Donovan. " British Insects," 8 vols, letterpress and 1 vol. plates.

Charpentier. " Subfam. Libellulinae (Dragonflies)," 1840.
" Linnean families of Insects " (Barbut), 1785.

Humphreys. "' British Butterflies," 1859.

Humphreys. " British Moths."
Chenu. " Natural History," 3 vols.

Many of these books are from the Ashdown Bequest in 1919. I

cannot trace any details of this bequest in the " Proceedings " and per-

haps it might be well if particulars of the most important volumes were
published.

Unbound periodicals in the cupboards include:—
First International Congress of Entomology.

Entomologiska Tidskrift, Uppsala, Sweden.

Annales and Bulletin Societe Entomologique de France.

Entomologische Mitteilungen, Berlin.

The Vasculujn.

Proceedings and /or Transactions of various local Societies (some incom-

plete, unfortunately) such as Perthshire, Torquay, Hastings,

Norfolk and Norwich, Isle of Wight, Bournemouth and the Essex

Naturalist.

Our most efficient hon. librarian published in la.st year's " Proceed-

ings " a " List of Authors of the Papers read before the Society," and,
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possibly, some details of unbound periodicals, etc., would be useful if a

similar course could be adopted.

I do not know whether many members are aware that Mr.Syms has

compiled a "^^ard index to the library and perhaps when the War is over

and funds allow it may be possible to publish a Catalogue.

I have not attempted to prepare a technical paper for this occasion,

as most Presidents have done on relinquishing office. It is not my
forte and in any case war conditions have made it impossible to carry

out any research—in books or in the field—and I trust you will forgive

me inflicting this form of Address upon you.

I have to thank you all for your forbearance during my occupancy

of the Chair and the Officers and Council in having made my position

less arduous.

It only remains for me to welcome our new President, Mr S. Wakely,

an expert lepidopterist and popular with all; he will, I know, fill the

position with distinction. May it fall to his lot to announce that we

may Tight our lamps, take out our treacle pots, and resume our active

studies in a countryside at peace.
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RECORDS AND FULL DESCRIPTIONS OF VARIETIES AND
ABERRATIONS.

Exhibited at the Annual Exhibition of the South London Entomological

Society.

Compiled by S. G. Castle Russell and Hy. J. Turner for publication

in the Entomologist' s liecord and in the Proceedings of the Society.

Pits. VIII, IX.

Mr B. W. Adkin.—Parasemia pla/ntagims, L. A cabinet drawer

showing considerable variation and a novel method of arrangement.

Polygonia c-albv/m, ab. dilutus, Fwk., ab. suffusa, Fwk., a var. with

blue spots on hindwings and two barred vars. Aglais urticae, L. Three

ab. nigra^ Tutt, two ab. alha, Cosm., one ab. semi-alba, Fwk., two semi-

nigra, Fwk., one with deep black margins figured by Frohawk and an-

other. Nymphalis polychloros, L., one pale, one figured by Frohawk,

one with spots on hindwings, and one with broad border. Nymphalis to,

L., two ab. semi-ocellata, Fwk., one ab. exocellata, Weym., and one

with black ocelli. Vanessa atalanta, L., one with narrow band, one with

forewings suffused with red, one with brick red bands and one with

pale bands. Vanessa cardui, L., one ab. inornata, Brams., one pale,

one suffused, and one with five spots on forewings.

Mr H. W. Andrews.—A large number of Diptera with wing mark-

ings, to illustrate a paper read 11th September 1941.

Dr K. O. Bl.\ir.—(1) A living Longicorn beetle a native of Southern

Europe, Morimus funereus, Muls., the specimen was previously ex-

hibited by Mr T. R. Eagles at the meeting on the 8th May last, and has

since fed on twigs of various trees, oak, sallow, ash, hawthorn, etc. It

was found in a garden at Enfield shortly before that date. (2) Living

specimens of the so-called bee-louse described by Kirby in 1802, recently

hatched from the eggs of the oil beetle, Meloe violacens, Marsh. The

eggs were obtained in June by Mr Hugh Main, so the little larvae will

have to hibernate before the time of their normal appearance on flowers

in April and May. From these they get carried by bees into their nests,

in which they undergo the rest of their metamorphosis. (3) Carded

specimens of the triungulin larvae of M. violacens, Marsh, and M. pro-

scarabaeus, L., for comparison, together with the adult beetles.

Dr B. M. Blood.—Hymenoptera parasitica (Chalcididae), a folio of

drawings and microscope slides.

Mr a. a. W. Buckstone.—Polygonia c-album, L, a long series bred

from Ashtead ova, September 1941 ; the ground colour of uppersides

being pale brown inclining to yellow and quite distinct fi-om either the
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dark brown of the normal autumn brood and the lighter colour of the

summer generation. The markings of the undersides took the usual

autumn form, but the colour in the majority of the insects was brown

instead of the usual black. The parents from which the ova were ob-

tained were of the usual summer form, ab. hutchinsoni, Robs., and over

1000 butterflies emerged, of which only 31 were of the typical autumn
form. Argynnis (Brenthis) euphrosyne, L., from Ashtead, Surrey, 19th

June 1941. A female, upperside almost entirely black. A male, upper-

side cream colour. A male, underside markings very indistinct. Aricva

agestis^ Schiff. (astrarche, Bergstr.)., a series from Fetcham, Surrey,

May and August 1941, showing variation in the number, size, and ar-

rangement of spots on the undersides. Apocheima hispidaria, Schiff.,

taken at Epsom, 18th March 1941, having the forewings yellow in colour

and being of an exceptionally large size. A series bred from Wimbledon
larvae which varied in colour from typical to deep black. Living larvae

and pupae of Colias croceus, Frcry., from Fetcham ova.

Dr G. V. Bull.—A series of Zygaena fiUpendulae, L., with three

confluent vars. A completely xanthic example of Maniola jurtina, L.

;

a Piens napi, L., $ witli a very faint blotch on left forewing; two
Heliothis peltigera, Schiff"., bred from ova laid by a $ taken on Valerian

at dusk in his garden, 2oth June. The ova hatched 3rd July, and the

first imago emerged 7th August.

Colonel V. R. Burkhardt.—Argynnis euphrosync ^ L., a yellow male
(upperside). A male Argynnis paphia, L., almost entirely black, a similar

female and several forms of male and female ab. confluens, Splr., the
black male and female are referable to ab. melaina, I>'Aldin. TJinenitis

Camilla, L., several forms of semi-nigrina, Fwk., and an underside of

nignna, Weym., Argynnis aglaia, L., a male example of ab. charlotta.

Haw., and several undersides with additional silver markings, and two
with all silver markings absent, riehejus argus, L., a lilac-tinted male
and one with the greater area tinted lilac; an ab. striata, an intersex,

ab. sagittata, and other forms. All the specimens from the New Forest,

1941.

Mr S. a. Ch\rtres.^—Aberrations of Polyormnattts (Lysandra) cori-

dou, Poda, inchuling ab. striata^ Tutt, ab. radiata. Cow., females,

and male forms of ab. livido, and ab. pulla, uppersides and undersides
of ah. digitata and ab. obsoleta, Tutt, etc. Polyommatus (Lysandra)
hellargus, Rott., a female with heavily radiated forewings (ab. radiata,

Gasch) ; another example with six stripes on left forewing and one on
each hindwing on a pearly white ground; another Mith elongated spots

on all four wings on white ground colour, one with hindwing heavih^
radiated, one with six radiations on each forewing and one with six

radiations only on left forewing. Also a male with six radiations on
each forewing, and an ab. obsoleta, Tutt. Polyommatus icarus, Rott.,

a female with broad white border extending around outer margins and
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bases of forewings. Satyrus galathea, L., a specimen with forewings

nearly suffused with black, lunules on hindwings grey ; another with

black border of hindwings very deep and the white lunules entirely

missing. Argynnis seUne, Schiff., an aberration with black spots on

forewings joined, forming two heavj' blotches, another with radiated

markings on all wings, and one with heavily marked borders to all

wings. Aglais urticae, L., an example with costal spots united, the

white spots being enlarged and with melanic hindwings, another with

heavily banded forewings and one with elongated blue lunules.

Syrichtus malvae, L., var. taras, Meig., and aberrations of M<i'ntola

jurtitui, L. All the above insects were taken in East Sussex and at

Royston, Herts., in 1940-41.

Mr H. H. Clarke.—Argynnis paphia^ L., two male forms of ab.

confluens, Spul. A male with black central areas and border spots

forming streaks, a female heavily blotched with black and a male also

blotched with black. Limenitis Camilla, L., a semi-nigrina, Fwk., all

from the New Forest, 1941.

Mr F. D. Coote.—Aberrations of Mimus tiliae, L., taken at Car-

shalton.

Mr W. G. Finnigan.—Lantern slides and photographs of various

natural history objects.

Major Fremlin.—Aberrations of Aglais urticae, L., bred some 40

years ago, showing the effect of various acids and fumes to which the

larvae and pupae had been exposed.

Mr F. T. Grant.—Exhibited the following Coleoptera : Ontholestes

murin-as, L., found on and in garden vegetable refuse, 21st June-22nd
September 1941 (plentiful). Ontholestes tessellatus, Geoff., found on

and in garden vegetable refuse, 7th July to 22nd September 1941 (14

taken).

Dr H. G. Harris.—lAmenitis ccumilla, L., ab. nigrina, Weym., (S ;

Argynnis paphia, L., f. valezina, Esp., ab. confluens, Splr., and a cabi-

net drawer showing specimens of Maniola jurtina, L., arranged to illus-

trate the various degrees of aberration, mostly females.

Mr C. N. Hawkins.—Communicated the following notes on his ex-

hibit: " On the 9th November last year I exhibited two melanic Enno-
mos quercinaria, Hufn., and 12 non-melanic specimens (3 females and
9 males) of the same brood bred from ova of a strain initiated by Mr
Frank T^ecs in 1934, and I then said there was a suggestion that the

heterozygote of the melanic form was that with very heavily shaded
cross lines, since that was the one which had always been selected as

the non-melanic parent in different generations of this strain, which
othei-wise had had to depend for its continuation on two very fortunate
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' chance shot ' pairings in two successive years. I also said that I had
good batches of eggs from both the melanic females which had been

associated with some of the well-shaded males of the same brood (some

of the 12 non-mclanic males mentioned above) and that I hoped to find

out something more definite about the heterozygotes in due course (see

our Proceedings for last year (1940), pp. 17/18). The ova proved to be

fertile, but many failed to hatch and only 9 larvae (all of one brood)

reached maturity and pupated. One pupa and a male died and the

remainder produced the specimens shown, i.e. two melanic females,

four non-melanic females, and two non-melanic males. It will be noted

that one of the non-melanic females is a very pale specimen almost with-

out brown irroration, and with no trace of dark shading to the cross-

lines while the others, and the two males, vary in the amount of irrora-

tion and shading. They are indistinguishable, in fact, from speci-

mens of a non-melanic strain and since these non-melanics must of

necessity be heterozygotes for melanism it is clear that this melanic

form is a true recessive and that the heterozygotes cannot be distin-

guished from normals. In view of this it is a very remarkable coinci-

dence that the heavily shaded non-melanics, selected for breeding pur-

poses in this strain, have so often proved to be, in fact, heterozygous

for melanism. The presence of the two melanic females in the brood

now shown serves to emphasize this point."

Capt. R. a. Jackson.—Maniola jurtina, L. , a series showing pale

foi-ms, one xanthic, a J and a 9 with ground colour fawn. They were

taken on high ground near Bishop's Waltham. Aphantopus hyperantvs,

L., a short series of undersides showing the variation in markings which

has occurred this summer (1941). Pararge aegeria, L., three 9 9 var.

egerides, Stdgr., from Forest of Dean of the first brood with large wings

and very bright coloration. Coenonympha pamphilus, L., two large

females from Dorset where the females appear to be much larger this

year. Argynnis (Brenthis) selene, Schiff'., an underside male aberration

and two second brood specimens taken 31st August. Argynnis aglaia,

L., a pair showing darkening of the basal area. Polygonia c-album, L.,

one with the C almost missing and the other witli it very prominent and
forming almost a closed circle. Acosmetia caliginosa, Hbn., a series of

wild taken forms from S. Hants, 2nd, 8th, and 15th June. Plusia

chryson, Esp., four specimens bred from Test Valley larvae. MoJiima

(T(ieniocampa) popidi, Fb. (popideti, Hb.), a series from the exhibitor's

garden showing variation in ground colour from pale to dark.

Mr F. V. L. Jarvis.—Pieris napi, L., a series illustrating the con-

nection between pattern factors and hibernation factors from his own
experiments in this direction. (See Proceedings of South London Ento-

mological Society, 1941-2.)

On behalf of Mr J. Newton of Sunderland, Mr Jarvis exhibited

plates and descriptions of a brood of Aglais urticae, L., prepared from
details supplied him:—" On 5th July 1941 fourteen young larvae were
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collected from a web and reared under normal conditions on nettle.

Pupation took place between 20th and 25th July. Emergence began

on 14th August. The first seven imagines were dark orange-red with

heavy markings. Amongst them was the 9 fib. C, which is referable to

polaris, Stdgr., with additional dusky shading between the second and
third black costal blotches. Then on 17th Augu.st, at 2 p.m., ab. A
emerged, followed shortly by ab. B. A heavy thunderstorm was in pro-

gress but no significance is attached to this fact. Both specimens were

slightly deformed in the hindwings. A and B are extreme modifications

of the form ichnusotdes, Selys-Lng., and nigra, Tutt, respectively, and
in addition to the obvious markings show the following peculiarities

:

ab. A 9 : lunules (on hindwings only) are pale lilac with a correspond-

ing dull lilac continuous band on the underside. The under surface is

mainly blackish brown with the exception of a pale buff blotch in the

centre of the forewings. Ab. B c5' : upper surface—The apical spot is

pale blue followed by four deeper blue blocks. The heavy black sub-

marginal band extends along the hind and inner margin to the base

of the wings. Hindwings have a purple sheen. Under surface—Fore-

wings almost normal but hindwings are a fairly uniform dark brown.

The remaining five pupae failed to emerge and nothing could be ascer-

tained about their possibilities. A suggestion is that these five carried

lethal genes esi)ecially as the two extreme forms were slightly deformed.

Mr Newton, however, does not support this view, but gives a verdict of

' accidental death ' as he had to remove all the pupae from the cage

to take on a vacation. However this brood is of unique interest as it is

an authentic record of the relationship between these extreme aberra-

tions, the commoner ab. poJo-ris and the normal form. Possibly it is a

pairing between one individual carrying a melanic (jmlaris) factor and
another with a ' radiata ' factor ; the combination of these factors al-

lowing the other recessive factor to become apparent." (Pit. VIII.)

[Note by S.G.C.Ii.—The fact of the thunderstorm occurring during

emergence is interesting, and I think should be taken into considera-

tion in view of the known influence of thunderstorms on other species.]

Mr H. a. Leeds.—35 specimens of Polyommatus icarus, Rott., Aricia

agestis, Schiff., and Plehejns argus, L., coinciding with aberrations de-

scribed in pages 139 and 140 of the L. coridon " Monograph;" and 20

Lycaena phlaeas, L., mostly taken prior to 1941. Also 18 Strymon pruni,

L., captured in 1941: S uppersides, abs. progressa, Tutt; postsinis-

decrescens; major and minor. 9 uppersides, abs. excessa, Tutt; aurosa

;

postsinis-aurantiaextensa; major and minor. Homoeosis, the second

division of right hindwing with a patch of underside bright scaling and
white edged black spot reproduced on upperside. S underside, ab.

postdex-transformis. 9 undersides, abs. fulvescens; pallidula-fulves-

cens
;

postsinis-partimflavescens
;

postsinis-sagittata
;

postsinis-decres-

cens; c? and 9 postdex-lutescens. Except where " Tutt " is shown the

terms are from " Monograph of coridon." (Tutt's sizes for Strymon
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pruni, of major, above 32 mm., and minor, below 25 mm., are unsuit-

able, quite one-third taken wild exceed 32 mm., whilst my smallest are :

c? 25 mm., 9 26 mm., and only one of each during 50 years' collecting

in Hunts. Those exhibited were based on: major, c? above 34 mm.,

9 above 36 mm. ; minor, J below 28 mm., 9 below 30 mm. Mr Leeds

advocates that these revised limitations be recognized.)

Mb H. Main.—Triungulin larvae of Meloe violacens, Marsh. The
eggs were deposited last spring and the larvae will have to wait until

next spring for their further development.

The Rev. J. N. Marcon.—Argyrunis paphia, L. Seven examples of

confluent forms and three melanic specimens referable to ab. melaiTUi,

D'Aldin. Limenitis Camilla, L. (sibilla, L.), one ab. nigrina, Weym.,
and one sem/i-nigrina, both species from the New Forest, 1941. Brenthis

(Argynnis) euphrosyne, L., a confluent form. Brenthis (Argynnis)

selene^ Schiff., four aberrations: both species from Sussex. Argynnis

cydippe, L. (adippe, L.). A heavily banded female from the New Forest,

1940. Euphydryas (Melitaea) aurinia, Rott., a melanic female bred

1940. Aglais urticae, L., an extreme form with a continuous black

wedge extending in a triangle from the first black costal spot in discal

cell right round to the inner margin. Maniola jurtina, L., three xanthic

forms, two 9 9 and one (S , Sussex, 1940-41. Coenonympha pamphilu^,

L., a homoeotic example, Sussex, 1940. Lysandra (Polyommatus) cori-

don, Poda. Six examples of ab. foirleri, South; males: one ab. plumbes-

cens, Tutt, c5', one c? ab. livida, Tutt, c^* and 9 ab. glomerata, Tutt,

one c? ab. alba, Tutt. Polyommatus icarus, Rott., ab. striata, Tutt,

(5 (radiata, Rebel). Lysandra belkirgus, Rott., an extreme radiate

female ab. striata, Tutt, with white ground. The radiations on the

forewings extending from the obsolete border almost to the base of the

wing ; the radiations on the hindwings are small. Another example has

the radiations only half developed. Another female with brown ground
colour, had long radiations on the hindwings and short ones on the

forewings. All above from Sussex, 1940-1941.

Mr a. N. Morley.—Aberrations of Lysandra (Polyommatus) cori-

don, Poda, taken at Folkestone and near Maidstone, including a melanic

male upperside, a melanic male underside and a male ab. biarcvMta,

Tutt. Boarmia rho^nboidaria, Schiff. {gemmaria, Brahm.). Males and
females of the form ab. australaria. Curt., and five examples of the

black form ab. rcbeli, Aign. Nine examples of Bryophila (Metachrostis)

muralis, Forst. (glandifera, Hb.) from Romney Marsh.

Mr L. W. Newman.-—Colias croceus. Varieties of this species and
one ab. helice, Hb., of the obsoleta form. All caught im the lucerne

fields, Bexley, in September.

Mb G. B. Oliver, on behalf of Mr G. H. Oliver.—A few recent
captures. Argynnis (Brenthis) selene, Schiff. An extreme J aberra-
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tion of the normal forewing spotting, only the second and fourth costal

remain, the costa beyond the latter clouded with black lunules elon-

gated and spotless. Hindwings : Basal two-thirds black, outer third

with large black lined lunules. Underside: Forewings unevenly marked
with black blotches, hindwing.s olive buff with large silver lunettes, the

Avhole area raj-ed by the dark veinings; Hants. Coenonympha pam-
philus, L. A pale creamy buff male, Middlesex. Pieris napi, L. A
male with all normal black markings on fore and hindwings replaced

by greyish-brown (as in ab. ganerew, Frwk., Leptidea siivapis, L.),

Bucks.

Mr L. G. Payne.—a collection of native British Ferns in a large

picture frame.

Mr a. J. PoNCHAUD.-—An extreme form of Lysandra (Polyommatus)

coridon, Poda, with radiations on all four wings (ab. radiata), Salis-

bury district.

Mr C. G. Priest.—A series of British Lepidoutera bred and cap-

tured during the season of 1941.

Mr a. Richardson.—Six drawers of British Lepidoptera taken or

bred in 1939-40-41:—(1) A bred series of 40 Parascotia fuhgirMrxa, L.,

with two preserved larvae, Berks. Bred series of three Agrotis lucernea,

L., and one larva, Conway. Series of 90 Agrotis ashworthii, Dbldy., and
two larvae, bred from wild larvae taken at Conway, April 1940. Bred
series of 36 hybrid Lycia hirtaria, Clrck., c? (London) x Nyssia zonaria,

Schiff., 9 (Conway). Bred series of eight (four c^" and four 9) hybrid

Poecilocampa lappona-ria, Bdv., c? (Perth) X L. hirtaHa, Clrck., 9

(London). Bred series of eleven OrthoUtha umhrifera, Prout, and one

larva, forced in December 1939, from the Forest of Dean larvae. A
melanic Acronicta psi, L., larva taken at Rannoch, September 1940;

first recorded specimen from that locality.

(2) Series of 25 Eciropis consonaria, Hb., ab. waiensis, Rchsn, and
including for comparison two typical specimens. Forest of Dean. Series

of E. consonaria, Hb., ab. nigra, Bnks., Gloucester. Bred series of

Boarmia repandata, Ij., ah. nigra, Twit, Delamere, with eight bred speci-

mens from Rannoch and Forest of Dean for comparison, also two ab.

conversaria, Hb., bred from Loch Maree. Series of twelve Ectropis

crepuscularia, Hb., ab. nigra, Th.-Mg., Gloucester. Series of twelve

E. crepuscularia, Hb., ab. delamerensis, B. Wht., Delamere. Series of

seven Perizoma hlandiata, Schiff., taken 11th August 1941, Forest of

Dean (second brood ?), with fourteen taken at Rannoch, 15.vi.39, and
seven taken in N. Wales, 12.vi.38, for comparison. Series of nineteen

each of OrthoUtha umhrifera, Prout, and of O. mucronata, Scop., taken
on the same ground in the Forest of Dean on 18th June and 25th July
respectively. Series of Lampropteryx otregiata, Metclf., South Devon.
A specimen of Lygria suffumata, Schiff., ab. porrittii, Robs., taken in



the Forest of Dean and two intermediates bred from the same. A very

heavily black-banded aberration of Chlorochjsta siterata, Hufn., Forest

of Dean. A series of seven Perizoma taeniata, Stepli., Witherslack. A
specimen of Psodos coracina, Esp., Braemar. A series of 43 Hydriomena
ruberata, Frr., taken off pollard willow trunks in Gloucestershire.

(3) A series of 250 Erannis Icucophaearia, Schiff., picked off tree

trunks on Sunday, 25th February, 1940, in the Forest of Dean and in-

cluding 90 ab. merularia, Weym.
(4) A series of 45 Oria musculosa, Hb., taken in Salisbury district,

1st and 2nd August 1940. A series of ten Oligia (Miana) versicolor, in-

cluding first two British specimens both melanic varieties, Forest of

Dean, Oxford and Norfolk Broads. Typical specimen of 0. (M.) literosa,

Haw., ab. aethalodes, York. Series of five Bryophila muralis, Forst.,

ab. impar, Warr., Gloucester. Two specimens of Helioth^s dipsacea, L.,

from Salisbury and the Breck. Series of three H. maritima, Gras.,

Dorset. Series of over 130 Sarrothripus revayana, Scop., picked from

900 beaten out in the winter of 1940-1, chiefly in Gloucester, and in-

cluding abs. rcumosana, Dup., stonianus, Curt., atrata, hrunnescens,

lichenodes, canescens, dilutcma, Hb., ilicaTia, Fb., rubescens,

nigripunctata, rosea, afzeliana, adusta, mgricans, and nielano-

sticta. Series of 23 Epione vespertaria, Fb., York. Series of

18 Zygaena achilleae, Esp., Argyle. Series of 18 Z. exulans, Hoch.,

Perth. Series of 18 Z. purpuralis, Briin., N. Wales. Series of eight

Coenonympha painphilus, L., also five cream-coloured and one with

white patches, Forest of Dean, and two with aberrant spots on under-

side of forewings from N. Wales. One specimen of Adopoea thaumas,

Hufn., ab. intermedia, Tutt, Dover. One specimen of PahjoiiMnatus

coridon, Poda, ab. &yngrapha, Kef., Stroud. Two specimens of Aricm

agestis, Hb., var. artaxerxes, Fb., Rannoch. Series of four A. a-gestis,

Hb., Witherslack. One specimen of Leptidea sinapis, L., ab. ganerew,

Frwk., Forest of Dean. One specimen of L. sinapis, L., ab. erysiina,

Bork., Forest of Dean. Two Polygonia c-album, L., vars. one copper

coloured and one with melanic hindwings, Forest of Dean.

(5) Bred series of 20 Drymonia chaonw, Hb., New Forest. Bred

series of 18 Spilosoma urticae, Esp., Norfolk Broads, also a spotless

specimen taken at Wicken. Bred series of 20 Callimorpha domiriula, L.,

ab. bimacula, Oxford. Acronicta menyaaithidis, View., Rannoch. Series

of four Acronicta myricae, Gn., taken and bred, Rannoch. A pale

aberration of Noctua rubi, View., York form, taken at Wicken. Bred

series of twelve N. ditrapeziwm, Bork., and two larvae, Witherslack,

and a bred specimen from Conway. Bred series of twelve N. triangulum,

Hufn., and one larva, Conway. Series of twelve N. stigmatica, Hb.,

and two larvae, Oxford. Two specimens of Catocala sponsa, L., New
Forest. Series of 34 Triphaena comes, Hb., abs. curtisH, Newm., rufa,

Tutt, etc., bred from wild Forres larvae.

(6) Bred series of four Triphaena fimbriata Schreb., Stroud. Two
specimens of Agrotis ravida, Hb., Oxford and Lincoln. One specimen of
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Leucania v^iipuncta, Haw., taken in bred condition in S. Wales on 15th

October 1938. Two bred specimens of CalUmorpha .dominula, L., ab.

bimacula, with defective black scales giving a mottled appearance.

A series of twelve Xylomiges conspicillaris^ L., including one ab. inter-

media, Tutt, and a series of six Mamestra rectilinea, Esp., Rannoch.

A series of 40 Phothedes captiuncula, Tr., Arnside. A series of 28

Tapmostola hellmanni, Evers., Lincoln. A series of 20 Arenostola brevi-

linea, Fenn., Norfolk Broads. A varied series of 20 Gypsitea leuco-

grapha, Hb., including an obsolete specimen, Forest of Dean. Series of

15 Cosmia paleacea, Esp., from York, with three from Aviemore for

comparison. Series of 13 Atethmicb xerampelina, Hb., N. Wales. A
series of Dasycampa rubiginea^ Fb., Berks. A series of 15 Xanthia cro-

ceago, Fb., and one larva, taken and bred from Forest of Dean. Two
specimens of red form of T. gracilis, Fb., New Forest. A series of four

Plusia bractea, Fb., Forres. A series of P. chryson, Esp., Hants.

Mr C. Rippon.—A brood of Callimorpha (Panaxia) dominula, L.,

containing some unusual aberrations. The exhibit consisted of the

greater part (45 specimens) of a brood sixty in number bred from ab.

inedw-nigni 9 captured wild; so the male parent is unknown. Of the 60

imagines, 18 were typical, 16 medio-nigra, 16 "B" and 10 "A." "B" (Pit.

IX) closely resembled the form to which Dr Cockayne originally gave the

name of basi-ni-gra, Cykn., the only white spots on the upper wing be-

ing in the apical area, small in size and in some cases only two in

number; the under wing was similar to that of medio-nigra. In "A"
the upper wing was like that of "B" except for a triangular orange spot

midway along the wing near the costa, while the underwing resembled

that of the type. The black in the underwings tended to be heavy in

the whole brood, especially in the "B" form.

Mr S. G. Castle Russexl.—Argynnis (Brenthis) euphrosyne, L. A
melanic male form, fore and hindwings heavily suffused and clouded

with black, N. Forest, 1941. Argynnis paphia, L. Seven male forms of

ab. confluens, Spul. Two males suffused with black referable to ab.

melaina, D'Aldin. A female form of ab. confluens and two females

heavily clouded with black (ab. melaina). Limenitis Camilla, L. A male

and a female nigrina and three semi-nigrina. Argynnis cydippe, L.

(adippe, L.). Two underside forms. Plebejus argus, L. A female

underside ab. striata and other underside forms. Paratrge megera, L.

A very pale straw-coloured male. All above from New Forest, 1941.

Mr W. R. Shbrrin.—A very interesting collection of British grasses.

Mr J. A. Stephens.—British Coleoptera. A. Taken in the Chatham
area between 1939 and October 1941 in a well-wooded and secluded place

on a farm. Paganaeus bipustulatus, F., Amara anthobia, Va., both

rare : taken under stones, etc. ; Opilo mollis^ L., rare (hawthorn blossom

and hazel); Pogonochaerus dentatus, Fc. (old ivy); Stilicus fragilis, Gr.,
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in abundance; Acidota crenata, F. (one specimen); Pseudopsis sulcata,

Nw. ; Agathidimn rotundatum, Gy. ; A. nigrvnum, St.; Xylophilus

poptdneus, Pz. (two specimens), all being rare. Epipolus caligmosus,

F. (one only), usually found only in London district. Found hibernat-

ing in a large heap of straw in the winter of 1940-41.

B. Taken on growing potatoes in the town allotments, etc. Homa~
loplia ruricola, F., local and rare. Lang elandia anophthalma, Ab. This

very rare species was first discovered by the Hev. Theodore Wood at St

Peter's, Broadstairs, in potatoes : then after 50 years I found it in my
own back garden under roots of flowers and at the bottom of decayed

chestnut fencing in 1935 (two specimens), and in the following years in

plenty. The present exhibit was taken only a few days before the ex-

hibition. It has also been taken recently in Windsor Park by Mr Donis-

thorpe. Anomonatus 12-strmtus, Ml., found in company with the above.

Bembidiion 4-maculatum, L., rare; taken in the bed of a dry stream,

Borstal.

O. The following were taken in Cobham Park. Pogonochaerus bideiv-

tatus, Th. Trachodes hispidus, L. Thanasimiis formicairius, L., taken

under bark of a small fallen oak branch. Throscus carinifrons, Bon.,

rare. Liodes, cinrmrnomea, Pz., rare, from leaves under above branch.

Hernoticus serratus, Gy. (one only), very rare (hornbeam). Auloniuvi

trisulcum, Gf. (elm). Synchita jtiglandis, F. (one onl3'), very rare

(beech), from under bark of trees. Leptura scutellata, F. (hornbeam).

Platycis minuta, ¥., rare (beech). Platypus cylindrus, F. Cychriis

rostratus, L., in decaying hornbeam. Sphindus duhius, Cy., found in

old tree stumps. Prionus coriarius, L., from the heart of a large ash

tree when being felled. Coenopsis fissirnstris, Wa., from under leaves.

Tritotna. hipustulata, F. ; Triplax lacordairea, Or.; Diphyllus lunatus,

F., and Orchesia undidata, Kr., all rare, found in fungi. Podahrus al-

pinus, Pk. ; Stenochorus vieridiaiius, Pz. (blackthorn); Balaninus glan-

diiim, Mm. (oak); Rha.gonycha translucida, Kry., from beating. Dir-

rhagus pygmaeus^ F., very rare (one only); this has not been previously

taken in Kent; by sweeping ferns and short herbage. Smicronyx reichei,

Gy., rare; sweeping herbage at Darenth Wood. Lestiva pubescens,

from Sandling near Maidstone. Hydrous piceu,s, L., from Graves-

end; Aromia moschata, L., from Snodland.

Me H. G. Tunstall.—Argynnis paphia, L. Three males, three

females, and three examples of var. valezirw, taken in the New Forest,

25.7.39; Brenthis (Argynnis) euphrosyne, L., a specimen with cream
patches on the forewings, taken at Box Hill, 4.6.39; Aricia agestis,

SchifiF. (astrarche, Brgstr.), an example of var. salmacis, St., taken at

Epsom, 9.9.41; Laspeyria (Aventia) flexula, Schiff., one bred from Box
Hill larva, 12.6.39, and another from Ashtead larva, 15.6.39. He also

showed a copy of an old cartoon entitled the " Entomologist." The
figure was made up of wings, legs, bodies, etc., of various orders and
of various stages.
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[Note by S.G.C.R.] This cartoon is one of three published by C.

Tilt, Fleet Street, January 1830. G. Spratt del. Printed by G. E.

Madeley. The other two are entitled the " Conchologist " in which the

figure is made up of shells, and the " Mineralogist '' in which the

figure is made up of various minerals. I possess a copy of each.

The face (side view) is a pleasant youthful one, the only human
element. The head is covered by a large grasshopper as a cap with

extended forward antennae ; at the back of the head is a long bodied

dragonfly perched below the bent hind legs of the grasshopper and with

half extended wings and curved abdomen. Covering where the ear

should be is a large dark beetle. The neck is hidden by a larger beetle

with a row of black spots on each side of the elytral suture. It has a
black head coming below the chin of the face. The two arms are much
magnified larvae, one dominated by green colour, the other by red and
black. Each arm is extended, one forward the other half backward

;

each holds an old-fashioned implement of capture. The whole body
is made up by a huge caja^ right wing extending to the right knee, which

is marked by a bronze beetle; the left wing reaches to the left shoulder

but covered hy a sort of Saturniid moth, Avhich forms a V-shaped waist-

coat over the chest. The left thigh and knee are formed by a nonde-

script fly, whose body covers the knee. The portion below these limbs

is formed bj"^ the black yellow-banded bodies of Hjnnenoptera simulat-

ing banded stockings and swathed in flimsy wings. These two limbs are

settled on beetles for shoes, one a blue-black and the other a red-black

beetle. The superscripture is : The Entomogist. Published by C Tilt,

Fleet Street, January 1830. G. Spratt del. Printed by G. E. Madeley.

Mr, Hy. J. Turner.—^A few of the more common Rhopalocera from
the Island of Java (Indo-Malay Region). Papilio memnon, L., a very

widespread species in this Region. The J is tail-less in the whole area

and practically without local variation whereas the 9 is extraordinarily

variable and usually tailed. In Seitz's work some 30 different forms of

9 are described. The Java 9 form, achates, Sulz., is a large conspicu-

ously marked tailed form. In the adjoining island of Borneo the form
there is a tail-less one. Papilio pa/i'is, L., is tailed in both sexes; it is

not so variable as the last except in and around the large and con-

spicuous green area of the hindwing and in the metallic dusting of the

wings. It is extremely common generally in the Region. The Javan
form is ssp. gedeensis Fruh., a rather plain form. Papilio helenus, L.,

is a very plain black and white species ; the discal area of the hindwing
has a large tripartite white area. It is a very common forest insect.

The Javan form is ssp. en^ganius, Dohrty., and occurs in Borneo and
Sumatra also. Of the two Pierids shown Anaphaeis Java, Sprrm., is a
species which shows considerable local and seasonal variation. The
underside of the Javan form magniplaga, Fruh., is strikingly coloured.

The other Pierid is the plain yellow Salaiura panda, Godt. On other

islands this species varies in depth of ground colour and also in the

varying extent of the black borders.
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Mb S. Wakely.—Exhibited the following species which had been

taken or bred during the present season. A series of Spilosoma lutea,

Hufn. {lubricipeda^ L.), from Clapton, London, many of which showed

markings approaching ab. fasciata; Orthosia xerampelina, Hubn.

;

Cramhus conto/tninellus, Hubn. ; Polychrosis littoralis, Curt. ; Laspey-

resia ivoeheriana, Schiff. ; Carcena quercana, Fabr. ; Mompha propin-

quelln, Staint. ;
Elachista cerusella, Hubn.; Ornix guttea, Haw., and

Tinea misella, Zell. (insectella Fb.), all from Norwood. Peronea asper-

sana, Hubn.; Polychrosis fuligana, Haw.; and Leucoptera lotella,

Staint., from the Ashtead Field Meeting, and a, series of Depressaria

cardueUa, Hubn., the pupae of which had been sent to him by Mr L. J.

Ford from the North of England.

Lieut. N. A. Watkins.—Polygonia c-alhum, L., a 9 var. hutchin-

sotii, Robs., Somerset, August 1934, upperside ab. nigra, underside ab.

sagitta-albiim, Frwk., 1938; this is the form figured by Frohawk and

described bj' him in " Varieties of British Butterflies," 1938, figs. 2-3,

p. 103. The references in that book are erroneous, and should

read as above. A (S ab. semi-nigra, Forest of Dean, 1934; and
a thinlj' scaled form giving a purplish shade to the upperside, bred

Somerset, 1938. Aglais urticae, L., a d ab. nigra, Tutt, extreme form,

Bucks, 1935; a d" ab. nigra, Wilts. Downs, 1939; a 9 semi-nigra, Ire-

land, 1916, and a d" ab. with both forewings and one hindwing white,

remaining hindwing normal, 1938, Wilts. Melitaea athalia, Rott., a cf

ab. eos, Haw., E. Kent, 1936; a S ab. navarina, Selys-Long, Essex,

1937. Brenthis (Argynnis) euphrosyne, L., with red rust coloured under-

side, N. Devon, 1941; a melanic c? form, Northants. Brenthis (Argyn-

nis) selene, Schiff., a (S ab. v\argo-striata, Fwk., N. Cornwall. This

is figured by Frohawk in " Varieties of British Butterflies," plate 24.

A (S ab. margo-striata, S. Cornwall, 1839; both from a small sized race,

the males of which have a tendency to this iorm and the females to

melanism. Euphydrya-s aurinia, Rott. (S and 9 forms from Wilts and
N. Devon, including a melanic male (Wilts) and a unicolorous c? ab.

fasciata, N. Devon. Argynnis aglaia, L., a J ab.. New Forest, both

forewings and one hindwing heavily splashed with white. Heodes
(liunticia) phlaeas, L., a <S ab. alba, a d ab. radiata, a S ab. obsoJeta,

Tutt, and a c? ab. underside with costal spots beginning to striate. All

from N. Cornwall, 1939-40. Aphantopus hyperantus, L., a d and 9
ab. caeca, Fuchs, W^ilts, a S and 9 ab. lanceolata, Shipp., N. Devon,

a c? ab. obsoleta, Tutt. Colias croceus, Frcry., a series of var. helice,

Hb., colour ranging from pallida, Tutt, to chrysothemeformis, Vrty., a

(5 and 9 with discal spots on underside, lanceolate. Plebejus argus

(aegon), Schiff., a gynandromorph figured by Frohawk in " Var. of

Brit. Butt.," pit. 28, fig. 4. Lysandra (Polyommatus) coridon,

Poda, a series including abs. S fowleri, South, ultrafowleri, striata,

Tutt, juncta, etc., and 9 semi-syngrapha, syn-grapha, caeca, radiata,

juncta, etc., also two females with splashes of blue colouring. Lysandra
(Polyommatus) bellargus, Rott., a series including (S obsoleta, Tutt,
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and extreme blue forms. Lycaena arion, L., a c? ohsoleta uppers!de and

two approaching obsoleta; three 9 uppersides with bottom spot radi-

ated (/. nigrum), a $ dwarf form underside, ab. retrojimcta. Polyom-

matus icarus, Rott., a series including caeca, Tutt, and striata, Tutt,

and some Irish forms. Pieris napi, L., a series including an albino $

bred Donegal, 1936, figured by Frohawk, pit. 37, fig. 1, forms of ab.

hibernica, Schmid., and citronea, Fwk., banded forms from Donegal

and Caithness, and extreme suffused and bryoniae forms, Caithness.

B.ARON DE Worms.—(A) Series of British Lepidoptera taken

and bred in 1941, including:

—

Coenonympha tulUa, Mull, (typhon,

Rott.), taken at Cairnsmuir, Galloway; Hemaris tityus, L. (bombylifor-

mis, Ochs.), taken in the New Forest; Sesia vespiformis, L., bred Salis-

bury district; Hepiahis velleda, Hbn. (fusconebulosa, Dg.), taken in

Galloway; Bombyx ruhi, L., males from Salisbury area; Callimorpha

dorninula, L., bred from Salisbury district; Eumichtis protea, L., Salis-

bury; Xylophasia polyodon, Hufn. (monoglypha, L.), melanic examples

taken in Galloway; Zanthia aurago, Fb., Salisbury area; Acosmetia

caliginosa, Hb., taken in Hants; Boarmia consonaria, Hb., taken in

Forest of Dean; Scotosia transversata, Hfn. (rhammata, Schiff.), from

Salisbury, bred; Thera variata, Schiff., Salisbury area.

(B) Uncommon species and aberrations of (a) Butterflies taken and

bred during 1941. Apatura iris, L., a male taken near Salisbury, 27th

July, two males and one female bred from same area; Pararge aegeria,

L., a male with yellow spotting from Wye Valley; Maniola tithonus,

L., specimens with extra spots and one with bleached forewing ; Maniola
jurtina, L., examples of xanthic forms; Eivmenis semele, L., a heavily

marked form from Salisbury; Lysamdra (Polyornmatus) coridon, Poda,

a c? ab. fowleri, a 9 var. syngrapha, two unusually coloured males and
some obsoleta undersides; Lysandra {Polyornmatus) bellargus, Rott.,

blue forms of the 9 and abs. ceronus, obsoleta, Tutt, and poirvipxincta,

Aignr., undersides from Salisbury. Polyornmatus icarus, Rott., an ab.

with radiated stripes on all four wings (ab. radiata), Salisbury, 7th

September; also lightly marked undersides; Hesperia comma, L., a 9

with wings bleached on one side. (b) Moths.

—

Agrotis simulans, Hufn.,

a specimen taken in Salisbury, 7th September; Taeniocampa gothica,

L., a dark 9 form, Salisbury; Catocala sponsa, L., a 9 form. New
Forest; Arctia caja, L., a lightly marked S ; Taeniocampa munda, Esp.,

spotless forms from Salisbury area; Boarmia consonaria, Hb., five ex-

amples of ab. xraiensis, from Wye Valley.

(C) The following exhibits of Lepidoptera taken during 1939 and
1940 have already been reported in the " Proceedings." Triphaena

comes, Hbn., a drawer illustrating the difference between the Northern
and Southern races together with a series bred from a 9 taken in

Forres, 1939; Callimorpha dorninula, L., a specimen bred in 1940 with

albinistic colouring and devoid of black markings on hindwings ; Poly-

ploca ftavicornis, L., an example taken in 1940 with heavy black mark-
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ings, from Berks; Lysandra (Polyommatus) coridon, Poda, a c? with

pale grey underside, ab. ohsoleta, Tutt, taken in 1940.

Series of moths taken or bred during 1939:

—

Noctua depuncta, L.,

Forres; Crymodes exulis, Lef., f. assimiZis, Dbldy.,Rannoch; Plusia hrac-

tea, Fb., Forres; Aporophyla lutulenta, Bork., f. lunehurgensis, Frr.,

Rannoch; Moma alpium, Osb. (orion, Esp.), Kent; Eumictis (Epunda)

lichenea, Hb., bred, Swanage ; Noctua castanea, Esp., Rannoch;

Agrotis cwsoria, Bork., Forres; Larentia flavicinctata ^ Hb., Rannoch;

Crocallis elinguaria, L., Aviemore.

Mb N. Gr. Wykes.—A bred specimen of Apatura iris, L. ; Limenitis

cam,illa, L., an ab. nigriim, Weym. ; Maniola tithoniis^ L., a bleached

upperside and several with additional spots; Maniola jurtina, L., a c?

upperside without forewing apical spot and various xanthic 9 forms

;

Plebejus aegon, L. (argus, Schiff.); a series of underside minor forms;

Aricia agestis, Hbn., a (^ underside with obsolete border; Lysandra

(Polyommatus) coridon, Poda. Many aberrational forms including

:

male uppersides

—

latimargo, augustiviargo, Tutt, fowleri. South, viri-

descens, Tutt, metalUca; female uppersides

—

syngrapha, H.-S.; partim-

transformis. Male undersides—one with striated forewings, minor,

Tutt; with striated forewings and ohsoleta hindwings; glomerata^ Tutt,

caeca, fowleri. South, and many obsolete forms. Female undersides

—

one with forewings striated (extreme), one with forewings striated and

hindwings obsolescent, one tri-i-nigrum, one with forewings i-nigrum,

Tutt, and hindwings obsolete, and many ohsoleta forms.

Hcodes pKlaeas. 9 forewing upperside with all the black sub-

marginal spots extended outwards into the dark brown border; under-

side with less extreme marking, and the hindwings are normal, Salis-

bury district, 1941. 9 with all the orange colour below the median
vein of forewing suffused with dark brown scaling, hindwing is nor-

mal. Stow, 1940. 9 with submarginal spots on forewing indicated by

mere dots, Chiltern Hills, 1941. S ab. radiata, Petersfield, 1939; c?

and 9 upperside ohsoleta, no trace of orange, Petersfield, 1941. Injcae-

nopsis arginhts, 9 imderside, forewing completely obsolete, hindwing

almost obsolete, Salisbury, 1941.
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FIELD MEETINGS.

Field meetings were held in 1942 as follows :
—

26th April—Box Hill.

11th May—Slough.

25th May—Horsley.

7th June-—Bookhani.

22nd June—Byfleet.

5th July—Ashtead.

20th July—Oxshott.

The numbers attending were, as expected owing to war conditions,

small, and no special captures were reported. Owing to the need to

economize paper detailed reports of all the meetings are not being pub-

lished.

Owing to the tragic death at the Oxshott meeting of Mr R. W. Att-

wood, it was decided to cancel the remaining field meetings to Riddles-

down, Ashtead, and Boxhill, which had been arranged by the Council.

26th APRIL 1941.

MICKLEHAM DOWNS AND BOXHILL.
Leader : F.J. Coulson.

There were present at this meeting about fifteen members and friends,

and, although the weather was dull, a pleasant time was spent. Most
of the party kept within the Juniper Valley, but a few rambled over

Mickleham Downs, and one member as far as Headley. On Mickleham
Downs some woodpeckers were observed and Brephos parfhenias, L.,

was noted on the wing. On the boles the light forms of Diurnea fageJla,

F., were seen. The lepidopterists in the main party were successful in

beating the larvae of Lithosia dephma, Esp., and Boarmia ribeata,

01k., from the yews. The grasshopper, Acridium vittatum, Zett., was

noted in the Valley, and one member secured two lizards.

The coleopterists of the party were fairly successful, the principal

attraction being the nests of the yellow ant, Acaaithomyops flcwa, L.,

from some of which Claviger testaceus, Preys., was obtained in num-
bers. The little beetle was difficult to see but strangely enough the

search by many of the party for a lost bottle containing a number of

the beetles proved fruitless. Three other species of Coleoptera, Lampri-
iwdes saginatus, Grav., Onfhophagus ovatus, L., and Astilbus canicu-

latus, F., were taken with the ants. A Noctuid pupa and a Geometrid
larva about to pupate were also taken in the nests, and in each case
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later the imago emerged, being respectively Agrotis cineren, Hb., c?,

and Anaitis plagiata, L. (or efforma-ta, Guen.), $

.

Timarcha coriaria, Laich., were frequent crawling amongst the grass

and BrachinU'S crepifams, L., occurred under stones. Investigation of

moss on the stumps and boles resulted in Lehia chlorocephala,, Hoff.,

and Barynotus ohscurus, F., being secvired, and under elm logs Scaphi-

diivm qnadrimamilatum , 01., and Quedius lateralis, Grav., occurred.

Othius punctulatus, Goeze, was found under bark, and in rotten stumps

Sinodendron cylindricum, L., were in abundance, with a few Baptolinus

affinis, Payk. Lastly, in a hard ash log the larvae and pupae of Pyro-

chroa serraticornis, Scop., were numerous and from these the first

imago emerged on the 20th of the following month.
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THE CYNIPID GENUS ISOCOLUS. (HYMEN.)

By M. NiBLETT.

Read 13tli December 1941.

The generic name of the species under discussion appears to have

been changed quite a number of times. Kieffer (1) includes them in the

genus Avkix, which was originated by Hartig in 1840 [(Aylax) amended

l)y Hartig in 1843 to AuUix. The original spelling should bo retained.

—K.G.B.] hut I have not been able to find any record of these species

being included under that generic name by Hartig. Scabiosae, which

is the type, was descril)ed by Giraud in 1857 as Dmstrophus scabiosae,

a name adopted by Schenck in 1859 and by Taschenberg in 1866; in

1869 Fbrster (2) proposed the name Isocolus. The specific name rogen-

hoferi. was given by Wachtl in 1880, Isocolus rugenhoferi, but Mayr in

1882 called it Aiilax mgenhoferi
;
jaceoe was named by Schenck in 1863

Aidax jaceae
; fitch\ was described by Kieffer under the name of Axdax

fifchi.

Bagnall (Si) writes of Aylax rogenhoferi, syn. Isocolus rogen-hoferi

;

again (4) he speaks of Aylax rogenhoferi and Aylax jaceae, but later (5)

he says, " The species found on Centaurea and Serratnla (excepting

phanacis) would seem to form a natural group, which we here record

under the generic name Isocolus. Isocolus scabiosae, Gir., is the type

of the genus to which rogenhoferi, fitchi, and I think jaceae can be

referred."

Ross and Hedicke (6) use Aylax as the generic name of these species.

I have found the galls of all the species and have bred the gall-wasps

from three.

Isocolus scabiosae, Gir.—The galls of this species take the form of

swellings at the base of the stem of Centaurea scahiosa, L. I have found

them on Ej)som Downs, and at Ashtead, Dorking and Woldingham in

August and September and have had the gall-wasp emerge in July of

second year. The larvae are heavily parasitized at times by Chalcids.

Several galls collected on Epsom Downs, 18.viii.34, j'ielded only 19

Chalcids and not a single scabiosae. I paid visits to this area for a

number of years but although the plants persist I have never found

another gall and am forced to the conclusion that the colony has been

destroyed by the action of these parasites. A little later in the same
year another series of galls collected at Ashtead gave very different

results, 1 Chalcid and 37 scabiosae emerging from them. The Chalcids

emerged in April, May and July of second year.

I. rogenhoferi, Wachtl.—This species is the caiise of a considerable

swelling on the inner surface of the involucral bracts of C. scabiosa.

These galls are not visible from the outside of the flower-head and are,

I feel sure, frequently overlooked, for judging by my own experience
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they are widely distributed and are usually to be found where the host

plant occurs. I have had them from Banstead Downs, Banstead "Wood,

Woodcote, Ranmore Common, Headley ; Beachy Head, Sussex; and

the Devil's Ditch, Newmarket, Cambs.

The gall-wasp usually emerges in June and July of second year, I

had it emerge so for a number of years and was very much surprised

when from a few galls collected on 17th August I had two rogenhoferi

emerge on 28th August and two on 12th September, the remaining galls

yielded the insects in the following July. There is no record in exist-

ence so far as my knowledge goes of this species emerging in the first

year. I have found galls in August and September with emergence

holes in them but was under the impression that they were due to

Chalcids as I had had these parasites emerge occasionally in those

months. The majority of the Chalcids I have bred have emerged in

June and July of second year. Kieffer gives May and June of second

year as the emergence time of the gall-wasp. This species is also re-

corded as galling the achenes of the same plant but is I think rare in

this position as I have only found one galled achene myself.

I. jaceae, Schenck.—This species causes the achenes of Centaurea

nigra, L., in this country and other Centaureas on the Continent to be

considerably swollen. I have found it at Colley Hill, Banstead Downs,
Fetcham, Riddlesdown, Park Downs, Epsom Downs; and Sandown, Isle

of Wight. I think it safe to assert that it is a rare species. I have bred

48 specimens of the gall-wasp but these have been secured from some
thousands of flower-heads of its host-plant. It has emerged in June and
July of second year, 4th June being the earliest date and 18th July
the latest. Kiefi^er gives May and June of second year as the emergence
times, but T have a strong suspicion that some of these early times of

emergence we read of are due to the galls having been kept indoors,

and consequently in a warmer temperature than they would obtain in

a state of nature. I have tried to keep as near natural conditions as

possible by keeping all my breeding material in an unheated shed where
it is at times coated with frost in severe weather. I have bred parasites

from jaceae galls on one occasion only, two Chalcids emerging in July
from galls of the previous year.

/. fitclii, Kieff.—The gall of this species was recorded by E. A. Fitch

in the " Entomologist," Vol. x. May 1877, as that of " Isocolus scahiosae,

Gir., a Cynipideous gall-maker new to Britain." The gall (apparently

there was only a single specimen) was sent to Fitch by Mr W. C. Boyd,
who found it at Topley Pike, Derbyshire, in the autumn of 1875. Fitch
evidently bred out the Cynipid and found that it did not quite agree

with Giraud's description of scahiosae, and feeling rather doubtful about
it he sent it to Kieffer, who described it as a new species under the
name of Aulax fifchi. Kieffer states that he submitted it to Dr Mayr
in 1879 who returned it as a Diastroplms n. sp. between scahiosae and
areolatus. The gall occurs upon the midrib or petiole of leaves of Cen-
ianrea. scahiosa in the form of a more or less pea-like swelling. I found
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out the insect, two Chalcids emerged in July of second year. I find

no mention of its time of emergence and rather think that there are

but very few specimens of this Cynipid in existence.

It should be noted that all localities given are in the county of

Surrey unless otherwise stated.
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THE OCCASIONAL SCARCITY AND ABUNDANCE OF LEPIDOP-
TERA, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE RHOPALOCERA.

By S. G. Castlb-Russbll.

Read 10th January 1942.

Tliis is a subject which has always very much interested me and

to wliich I have given a good deal of observation and consideration in

an endeavour to ascertain the causes. The subject is one which invites

discussion and, I venture to tliink, will be of interest to our members.

My remarks more particularly refer to the districts with which T

have been familiar during the last 40 years, viz., the Aldershot and

Farnham district, the New Forest, East Horsley, Monk's Wood in

Hunts, Abbot's Wood in Sussex, localities in Westmorland, Lancashire,

and Cheshire, and the downlands in the counties of Surrey, Hants,

Bucks, Wilts, and Sussex. Other areas I am not so competent to re-

mark upon, although, from general reports, the same variation in

numbers has occurred.

When T first started collecting in 1888 (thanks to encouragement

and tuition from Mr F. W. Frohawk, who was a near neighbour of

mine) and for a good many years after I found a continuous abundance

of nearly all the Rhopalocera. In the copses near Aldershot I have seen

Hithys querciis, L., in swarms around the small birch trees; at Ascot

Argynnis cydippe, L. (ndippe) in immense numbers (in recent years

these have been replaced by A. aglaia, L.), and in the New Forest in

the spring lAjcaennpsis (irgiolus, L., around the holly trees literally in

thousands. In the early nineties all the Argynnids, together with

LiniPnitis Camilla., L., and Aphantopnn hyperant^is, L., jiirfina, L., etc.,

were in extraordinary abundance, and A. paphia, L., simply swarmed.
Nymphalis polychloros, L., also was met with everywhere and the spring

excursions of tlie Society always met with the larvae in jjlenty. I par-

ticularly remember the year 1892. In Ramnor enclosure in mid July,

the bramble blossoms were thickly covered with A. paphia, and when
the sun became temporarily obscured these rose in thousands, as thick

as a heavy snowstorm, to take refuge in the tree tops, returning as

soon as the sun again appeared. In the previous spring Mr C. Wells

told me that, whilst he and his brother were in the rides collecting, his

clothes were covered with the larvae of .1. paphia. The last years of

extreme abundance were 1917, 1918, 1919, when the fritillaries through-

out the Forest and in other localities swarmed. The following year,

1920, was a very wet one and a season of scarcity, and since then there

has been a gradual decline in numbers, and although in some years

there was a certain amount of improvement no extreme abundance has

recurred. Therefore a period of some 20 years has elapsed without a

year of the abundance that used to occur frequently. Of course, some
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districts have shown better numbers than others, and I have read re-

ports of abundance, but I doubt if the present generation of collectors

can quite realize what real abundance means. It certainly does appear

that the seasons many years ago were more favourable for Lepidoptera.

If one refers to Edward Newman's works he very frequently refers to

great abundance.

As a rule in these later years, even if a species shows signs of pick-

ing up in numbers, it does not continue to improve and after a year or

two once more falls off, and scarcity again prevails.

I will now refer to certain instances where extreme abundance over

a long period suddenly turned to great scarcity, which has Ijeen con-

tinuous ever since.

At Royston, at my first visit in 1911, I found Lysandra coridon,

Poda, in the greatest profusion, and I learned from a collector, whom
I met, that this extreme abundance had been in evidence in previous

years. This condition continued for many years after, and the locality

was favoured by large numbers of collectors. My last visit was, I think,

in 1928, at the end of August, when all the collectors had departed.

L. coridon were still in immense numbers but mostly worn, yet in the

following season the species was almost rare and they have never be-

come really al)undant since—a lapse of over 10 years. Exactly the same
thing occurred in localities I worked in Hants, Wilts, and Bucks, and
they have not yet recovered anything like the former abundance. The
scarcity could not have been caused by failure of the species to endeav-

our to propagate as in each case during the last period of abundance
the insect was still in extreme numbers in a worn condition.

Leptidia siiuipis, L.—This insect at one time occurred in abundance
in the woods in the Reading district, but at my first visit it had dis-

appeared. This was in 1902. A very well-known collector, the late W.
Holland, told me that in the late '80s it was in such extreme abundance
that the woods and rides were full of them in several localities near

Reading. Yet the following year the species entirely disappeared and
to my knowledge has never re-appeared. Holland said that the brothers

Waterhouse, who worked the same areas, had a similar experience. On
several occasions I have put down numbers of pupae but without result.

Mr Philip Graves once bought some 100 pupae from Mr Newman and
we put them down in a suitable spot in Woolmer Forest, but although

they appeared in some numbers in the following season, I believe they

died out then.

Apatura iris, L.—In 1902 this insect was plentiful in the Basingstoke

area, and in Pamber Forest I saw the imagines flying around almost

every other oak tree. None was to be seen during the following season

and it is now practically extinct although specimens have been taken

from time to time. In the '90s I also found the larvae in fair numbers
in Monk's "Wood, Hunts, and saw the imagines in Abbot's Wood, Sus'-

sex, in dozens around certain rows of oak trees. In the New Forest

the species has been practically extinct for many years. According to
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an old note in one of the magazines during the '70s, it was not seen

in the Forest for a period of 15 years, after which it re-appeared again

in numbers, wlien one tould get as many larvae as one desired from

the dealers at 1/- each. In recent years it has appeared in consider-

able numbers in Surrey and Sussex.

Nymplialis polijchloros, L.—This insect I never failed to meet with

during my excursions to the Forest in the old days. It seems now to

have entirely disappeared and also from other favourite districts. In

one Surrey district, where it had occurred year after year in numbers,

I once counted over 30 nests of larvae on the sallows in one long country

lane and every elm tree in the district had larvae on it. Elms, how-

ever, were scarce, and sallow was the favoured food. I have not seen

the insect in that locality for many years although I feel sure that it

must still exist there.

Argynnis paphia, var. voleziiui, Esp.—From my own observations

this form has increased very much in numbers and distribution in re-

cent years. In the old days a collector considered that he had done

very well if lie caught a dozen valezina during a day's work when the

typical forms were plentiful, but this var. is now met with in some of

the enclosures in considerable numbers. In one particular enclosure

Mr A. E. Burras of Portsmouth will confirm me when I state that the

var. was equal to the normal form in numbers in those j'ears when
great plenty obtained. Even in more recent years I have during the

course of an hour's walk through the rides counted several hundred

vcdezinO: It has also been reported from other districts where it had

not been formerly recorded.

Limenitis camilla, L.—This is another species that has increased in

numbers and distribution in recent years. During 30 years' collecting

in the Aldershot woods I never saw the insect, but it suddenly turned

up one year in large numbers, possibly an immigration from Woolmer
Forest, where it was occurring in plenty. It has continued to reside

in the Aldershot locality ever since, but only in small numbers.

Polygonia c-album, L.—This is a remarkable example of greatly in-

creased numbers and distribution and there has been no falling off.

Mariiola jurtina, L.—This once extremely common butterfly has

greatly declined in the New Forest and other woodlands and now seems

to prefer the downlands, where occasionally it is abundant, but not

every year. For instance, on the downs near Salisbury in 1939, it was
in large numbers, but last season exceedingly scarce.

Pararge megera, L., and P. aegeria, L.—Both these species were at

one time abundant, the latter especially in the Forest but it is not

nearly so plentiful now. Megera in the old days was common every-

where but is now sporadic in its appearance. I found it once near

Blandford in countless thousands in a long lane leading up to a hill

camp.

Aphantopus hyperantus, L.—In the old days and even up to recent

years this insect was one of the " common objects of the country " in
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the Forest and other woods and swarmed every year in the Forest rides.

Once I met the late Mr J. F. X. King, who said that he had determined

to go on catching specimens until he obtained an example of the var.

lanceolata, Frwhk. He said that he had caught over 400 in a couple of

hours and got one lanceolata. He certainly could not catch so many
now in the time as during the last three or four years they have become

scarcer and scarcer and in many of the enclosures are extremely scarce.

Some light is thrown on this instance by the fact that in recent years

I have failed to rear any considerable number of imagines, the larvae

dying when full fed, evidently through disease as no ichneumons were

in evidence. Previously I never had any difficulty in rearing very large

numbers.

Lycaena (Maculinea) a-rion, L.—This insect will, I think, always defy

extermination so far as collectors are concerned owing to its habits. It

seems prone to shift its breeding ground. It has also peculiar ideas of

a suitable time to be on the wing and I have rarely seen it on the wing

after 4 p.m., however sunny the weather. Once when collecting at

Bude with Messrs C Wells and E. Mann we were each able to get a
series although on arrival we were told tliat an entomologist had just

departed after a week's stay without seeing a single specimen. He was
certainly not too early as many of ours were worn. On the last day of

our visit, whilst sitting at lunch in a well-known coombe, arion sud-

denly appeared on the wing all around us in considerable numbers at

about 1 o'clock. By two o'clock all had disappeared, notwithstanding

that the sun continued to shine, and we saw them no more. "When
first discovered at Bude by the Messrs Waterhouse they were in great

abundance and continued so for some years, and covered a wide area.

They ultimately became scarce and have never reached the original

large numbers. I am informed, however, that occasionally large colonies

are found both in this district and in others.

Now to refer to the question of scarcity. There are many reasons

for this and taking into consideration the number of enemies that

Lepidoptera have and their helplessness it is a wonder that they con-

tinue to exist at all. Disease, parasites, spiders, beetles, birds, humans,
etc., are continually attacking them. I have not particularly observed

that climatic influences greatly affect numbers. Cattle do a lot of

harm as they tread down the ground so much. Sheep I have found do
not deleteriously affect numbers and I have been very careful to note

this : in fact, they are necessary to prevent grass from entirely choking
out the food plant where the downlands are concerned. I have time
after time seen a flock ranging over the emerging ground of L. coridon,

whilst the insect was actually emerging in large numbers, but no dam-
age seems to have accrued. Parasites such as ichneumons will alone

entirely decimate a colony of M. aurinia, and I have observed several

instances of this. Disease, too, can decimate species as I have some-
times found to my cost when breeding, and once the thing starts it goes
all around and affects different species. Overcrowding will, of course,
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produce an epidemic. Birds can do a lot of harm. It has invariably

been mj- experience that in woods where game is bred and strictly pre-

served, fritillaries in particular can gain no footing and are always very
scarce. This I particularly noticed during the last war Avhen in certain

highly preserved woods where breeding had been given up and very

few pheasants left, the smaller fritillaries, such as aurinia, euphrosyn-e

and selene became quite common, only to disappear after breeding liad

again commenced after the war. Pheasants and chickens will leave

nothing alive on the ground. Sparrows will now freely take larvae of

A. wrticae, L. (at least they do in my own garden), and this seems a

recenth' acquired habit. I have watched a blackbird morning after

morning attacking and rarely catching L. coridon on the wing and also

swallows catching fresh 0. tuUia, Miill., on rising from the ground in

the mosses. Last season I rescued a large larva of Lasiocampa quercus,

L., from the beak of a blackbird. I am told by many collectors that

in recent years ichneumons have been beaten in large numbers into the

trays.

It is sometimes stated that over-collecting is responsible for declin-

ing numbers, but my own experience does not support this theory and
except in certain instances no really convincing evidence is brought

forward. The statement is often made by a collector who visits a locality

in order to obtain a series of a particular insect and because he fails,

either for the reason that it hai^pens to be a .season in which the insect

is scarce, or he is too early, or too late, he at once assumes that over-

collecting is the cause. In all those instances of abundance and decline

that I have previously mentioned there can be no possibility of over-

collecting owing to the very large numbers, and we must look for other

causes. No one is more intolerant of unnecessarily killing insects than

I am, and I have no desire to defend those who callously kill large

numbers of insects simply on the chance of obtaining aberrations, but

I have not for some long time met any collectors who amass large num-
bers of them in cyanide bottles for examination. Some of us had
the courage to protest against the practice. Nowadays the use of a

chiffon net enables collectors to examine insects in the net and let them
go if not required.

Some years ago the Royal Entomological Society issued a list of

butterflies that in their opinion required protection from collectors.

This list included Melitaea cinxia, L., M. uthaHa, Rott., L. sinapis, L.,

and L. arion, L., amongst others. Now I have had a good deal of ex-

perience with regard to all these species, which occur in well-known

localities. I feared that one result of this list would be that collectors

would feel impelled to secure series of the insects specified before they

became quite extinct. This I have reason to believe actually occurred,

and much persecution resulted. Now what was the result? Instead

of becoming scarcer and scarcer, each of the species actually increased

in numbers and in very recent years has been more plentiful than it

ever was, except perhaps in an especially bad season. What can one
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deduce from thisP Does it confirm the astonishing theory put forwant

by Dr Guard Knaggs very many years ago (when the question of over-

collecting was much to the fore), viz., that excessive collecting is ad-

vantageous because nature impels the imagine, which realizes its scar-

city, to propagate more energetically to meet the impending shortage ?

I once met an entomological student in the Isle of Wight who from his

own experience with M. cinxia fully agreed with this theory.

In the case of Ztjgaetiu meliloti, Esp., in the New Forest, there seems

little doubt about the species being exterminated by over-collecting. I

am told on good authority that one dealer simply sat on the ground all

day during the emergence and took every specimen that came out. In

such a limited area as that in which the insect occurred it could not

possibly survive such greediness. A man in the signalling box near ex-

pressed to me the view that the disappearance of the insect was due

to the greatly increased railway traffic of recent years, the result being

that the area was continually covered with black smoke from engines

which were stoked in the vicinity, but I do not think this theory very

convincing. There are no doubt other instances known Avhere the dis-

appearance of a species has been undoubtedly caused by over-collecting

in a limited area.

I have made many endeavours to re-establish or establish certain

species of Khopalocera by putting down large numbers of imagines or

ova in suitable localities where food plant was plentiful. They appear

the following year but then die out unless augmented by a fresh supply

of imagines or eggs. Eiiphydrya^ (M.) aurinia, Rott., in particular, as

soon as they appear on the wing seem anxious to find some other area

to reside in and even the larvae will be found wandering a long way
from their birthplace, and consequently starving to death. In the

Aldershot Woods P. aegeria was once a common insect, but one year it

disappeared and has not been seen there for some 30 years.

I consider that the condition of woodlands has a great deal to do
with scarcity. In those woods where the copses are cut at regular in-

tervals, usually 7 or 8 years, the fritillaries and other species are gener-

ally abundant. When the copses are neglected and not cut at all the

trees grow so thick that the food plants such as violet, etc., entirely die

out, and the female has to find other areas in which to deposit its eggs,

and if these do not exist owing to the general neglect of the wood, the

butterflj^ has either to get away or be content with the small area of the

rides. In the New Forest the trees have grown so much taller and
thicker on the edge of the rides that the latter are in most instances

sunless after 3 p.m. The whole area is much darker than it used to be

and not conducive to insect life. Of course, some enclosures are better

than others. Bramble blossoms have been ruthlessly cut down every-

where and a keeper told me that he had instructions to cut down all

honeysuckle as it was bad for the trees. Ivy, which really is harmful,

seems to be left to choke the trees. The cutting down of the trees now
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going on in the Foiest will, I think, ultimately improve it as a collects

ing ground, especially as most of the trees being removed are pines.

As regards the downlands, the future is not so rosy. Many of them

are being ploughed up. Others are being taken over for camping pur-

poses and after the war will be left in a derelict condition, covered with

concrete bases from which huts have been removed and, of course, the

original fauna destroyed. Already one of my best and most prolific

Downs has been taken over for an aerodrome.

To sum up, I am convinced that the variation in numbers of inse:'ts

generally is chiefly influenced by the parasites that prey on them and liy

the condition of their habitats. When the larvae become extremely a1)un-

dant, the parasites have the opportunity to increase and in due course

become so numerous that the number of butterflies is largely reduced.

In due course, when the parasites become very numerous, there is n^t

enough food for them and thej' in their turn become scarce and enable

the butterfly to become numerous again. Probably this procedure I'.ts

been going on for countless years. After parasites I place neglected

woodlands.

From information received I gather that the scarcity of butterfly

life has been equally apparent on the Continent, and is not confined to

Great Britain. In the '90s, when abundance was general, we had a

series of hard winters and fine summers. I remember that we used to

get ice skating around liondon every winter. It would seem that hard

and prolonged winters are favourable to insect life. The very fine and

hot summers that I remember especially were in 1887, 1892, 1893, 1895,

1897, 1911, 1917, 1918, 1921, and 1935.

Mr F. W. Frohawk writes as follows:— " I can confirm all Mr S. G.

Castle-Russell's remarks on the abundance and scarcity of butterflies

during the last half century.
" NeAv Forest.—M.y first visit to the New Forest was in 1888. During

the night of 17th-18tli July a violent thunderstorm occurred with very

heavy rain. At 8 a.m. it quite cleared up and was followed by bright

sunshine, but at 4 p.m. another thunderstorm broke over the Forest.

At 8.30 a.m. the Forest became like a hot-house, everything steaming

from the heat of the sun on the dripping wet foliage. I shall never

forget the impression it made upon my friend and self.

" Insects of various kinds literally' swarmed. Eutterflies were in

profusion. A. paphia were in hordes in every ride, the var. valezina

was met with every few yards, as were A. aglaia and A. adippe. L.

Camilla were sailing about everywhere. On a bank under a sallow in

the sunshine was a large female A. iris with wings expanded, evidently

washed out of the sallow by the heavy rain. N. pohjchloros was of fre-

quent occurrence. Flies in annoying swarms were everywhere. T.

bovinus were loudh' buzzing round us all day, and the detestable clegs

piercing us with their needle-like proboscis were far too numerous. The
same abundance of insect life occurred until towards the end of the
' nineties ' and a general decrease was apparent for many years.
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" The exceptional dry hot season of 1893 was outstanding by the

very early emergences of all kinds of butterflies, being weeks earlier

than usual. It was in 1893 that N. polyclxhiros was in abundance, sit-

ting on the tree trunks in the sun and with closed wings in the rides,

at a distance resembling fallen fir cones. It was in these years that the

white-spotted paphia were of common occurrence. One afternoon in

1900 I saw three on the bramble blossoms within 50 yards, but these are

now scarce as are several other species comparatively."

I am very sorry that owing to existing conditions I am not able to

be present in person to read this paper, as I should have much liked to

listen to the discussion that may ensue. No doubt much of what I have
said will meet with disagreement, but after all I am only giving my own
experience, which, of course, must necessarily be limited.
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THE ONION FLY (HYLEMYIA ANTIQUA, MEIGEN).

By T. R. Eagles.

Read 12tli June 1941.

I have, in view of the times, chosen a garden insect of interest to

vegetable growers. Few are better known than the Onion Fly and the

extensive planting of onions, following on the great shortage, will per-

haps lead to a serious outbreak. The insect has three broods, and it

may happen that the earlier broods, after multiplying in plots belong-

ing to careless or ignorant growers, will later become a serious danger

to all,

Hyleiiit/ia antigua, Meigen, is also known as Phurhia ccpctorum,

Meade. In Halachowsky and Mesnil's book on insects injurious to cul-

tivated plants in France it is referred to as Chortuphihi {Crinuru)

antiqiui. The name we use. is relegated to the synonj'ms among which

appears also the name ChortopJnla ceparum, ]\[eig. The specific names

cepetorum and ceparum, though evidently not to be used, had the ad-

vantage of indicating the association of the insect with onions, for

coepa or cepa is Latin for onion. The fly is devoted to the onion, but

apparently does not feed on all species of Allluin. I say this because 1

have for several years grown four or five species of ornamental AlUuin,

and a friend of mine has grown them extensively for many ^ears, with-

out their having been attacked by the Onion Fly. Most of these orna-

mental Allium possess very strongly the characteristic smell of the once

familiar vegetable.

The Onion Fly belongs to the family Antliumijidue, in which the

larvae of many species are vegetable feeders. It is, therefore, not sur-

prising that other pests of crops belong to this family ; for example, the

Cabbage Root Fly {Chortophila brassicae, Wied.), the Mangold Fly

{Pegumi/m hetae, Curt.), and the Wheat Bulb Fly (Hylemyki coarctata,

Flm., or H. hyoscuami, Pz.). Flies of this family also appear as pests

in the ornamental garden, for we have the Carnation Fly {Hyleinyia

hruiinescens, Zett.). Anthomj-ids are close to Muscids and the Onion

Fly is not unlike that most familiar of Muscids, the House Fly. The

members of the two families can be distinguished by looking at the

venation at the end of the wing. [f two very noticeable veins come

together or nearly do so then the fly is a Muscid, but if they do not then

the fly, if otherwise of the House Fly type, is probablj' an Anthomyid.

Put more technically. Cell R 5 is closed in one case and open in the other.

Looking through the Ministrj' of Agriculture and Fisheries' reports

on insect pests of crops in recent years, we find that the Onion Fly is

always with us but not always vei-y seriously. From 1928 to 1931 it

was a bad pest in several ])arts of the country and in Staffordshire grow-

ing had to be abandoned to a considerable extent. The year 1934 is
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marked as bad. We gather that the vicinity of large towns is especially

liable to infestation. Under the auspices of the Royal Society of Horti-

cultural Technology, in conjunction with the Chamber of Horticulture,

an investigation was carried out in 1920 and following years and refer-

ence is made to the seriousness of the pest to market gardeners in Lanca-

shire and Cheshire. The same story comes from the northern parts of

the U.S.A. and from Canada. And the French authors already re-

ferred to say it spreads right across the northern part of Europe and

across Russia as far as Astrakan. Further south the insect appears to

give no trouble. The same is true of the southern parts of the U.S.A.

The eggs are laid on or near the onion plants and are of the fami-

liar white elongated type. Once they liatch little can be done and so

the chief way of controlling the pest is to prevent egg laying by the

use of a repellent. The old-fashioned idea of planting parsley between

the rows so that the smell of the parsley will mask that of the onions

is not despised by our Ministry, although the American and French

authorities ignore it. A great number of repellents have been tried.

Some of the most successful, such as naplithylamine, are too expensive.

Horticultural naphthaline or calomel spread on the soil is, I think, the

usual garden remedy.

The Americans and Canadians seem to prefer to try to prevent egg-

laying by spraying the plants with Bordeaux mixture and lubricating

oil stock emulsion.

The idea of attracting the insects to poisoned baits has been exten-

sively tested by Americans and Germans. Various sugars and alcohols

were tried with disappointing results. More success was obtained with

pieces of onion chopped uji and jioisoned with sodium fluoride.

The winter is spent as a pujia in the soil and thus rotation of crops

is a check on the pest. Certainly it would be inviting trouble to try

to grow onions on ground where there had been an infestation the year

before.

The life-history of the insect is as follows:—Flies emerge from the

pupae in May and June. They feed on the nectar of flowers and the
sap of trees. They are not active and can be easily captured. After a
week or so ihey pair and egg-laying commences. There are three main
broods and much overlapping. With the onset of Autumn the pupae
begin to over-winter. It is said that the eggs can be found on the
plants and that periodical searching is worth while. The larva is of the
familiar type, tapering towards the head and wide at the hind end.

The mouth is furnished with black hook-like jaws. Spiracles are borne
at the hinder end. It has been shown that the larva carries with it

various bacteria which break down the tissues of the onion into a more
ur less liquid condition. In this state the food is more readily assimi-

lated by the larvae. Of thest* bacteria the most important is Bacillus

carotovorus. Dijitera, of course, commonly make use of bacteria in

this way. After feeding for a fortnight or three weeks the larvae pupate,
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and, except for tliose that over-winter, the pupal stage lasts about a

fortnight.

Natural enemies of the fly in the way of ichneumons, braconids, etc.,

are not important enough to have encouraged anj' attempt to use them
ns a biological control. But one of these enemies is of rather special

interest entoia-jlogically. It is a Staphylinid beetle, Aleochara bilineata,

Gyll. The larva of this beetle makes its way into the pupa of the flj'

and after one feed changes its appearance from an active cami)odeiform

hirva to a sluggish eruciform one and becomes almost incapable of move-
ment. It completes its development in the puparium of the fly. This

phenomenon of hypermetamorpilosis has long been known in the case

of the oil beetle, Meluii, but has only comparatively recently been dis-

covered in the case of the Aleocharid beetles. These useful beetles

attack the pupa of the Cabbage Koot Fly iix the same way.

The Onion Fly is the subject of leaflet No. 31 issued by the Ministry

of Agriculture and Fisheries. It is issued separately and is also to be

found in the " Collected Leaflets on Insect Pests of Farm and Garden
Crops." There is a figure of the fly, of the larva, and of the damage
done. In J922 Benn Bros. Ltd. published under the auspices of the

Royal Society of Horticultural Technology, in conjunction with the

Chamber of Horticulture, a book dealing with the Onion, Carrot, and
Celery Flies. This has a number of good illustrations showing the life-

history of the flies, the damage done, the parasites, etc. The American
book, " Destructive and Useful Insects," by Metcalfe and Flint (McGraw
Hill), of which a second edition has very recently appeared, gives a

short account with illustrations. In Volume II of " Les Insectes

nuisibles aux Plantes Cultivees " (Balachowsky and Mesnil, Paris, 1936),

there is an exhaustive account, but the illustrations deal only with the

damage and the detailed structure of the larva. The life-history of the

Aleocharid beetle is dealt with by Imms in his " Text Book " and in

" Recent Advances in Entomologv " bv the same author.
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COLEOPTERA OF BOOKHAM COMMON.
By F. J. CouLSON.

Read 10th July 1941.

The area known as Bookham Common, which includes Greater and

Little Bookham Commons and Banks Common, has been the scene of

many Field Meetings of the Society and on many of these occasions the

coleopterists of the party have listed a fair number of species of Coleop-

tera, which have been secured. The aggregate, however, form in my
opinion but a very small percentage of the species that would be found

to occur on the Common if systematically worked by a resident coleop-

terist. The records in the published " Proceedings " (approximately

163 in number), the captures made personally on my own occasional

visits to the area, other records, and the species from the locality I have

seen or which have been taken by friends, number approximately 668

(or 25 per cent, of the total Surrey Coleoptera) which in my opinion

is far short of the true total. Doubtless there are many generally com-

mon species unrecorded and others have been overlooked, as on each

of my personal visits the jjresence of many interesting additional species

has been revealed. A survey therefore of the possibilities of the locality

would be a useful aid for future visits of the Society, and, in addition,

the availability of a local list would afford much assistance to the field

worker, particularly to those who desire to study the early stages of

Coleoptera. The preparation of such lists is in my mind one of the

functions of a Natural History Society.

Except for enthusiasts the usual swampy conditions of the locality

prevent much field work during the early months of the year. But the

advent of April and slightly drier conditions enables the collecting sea-

son to be begun in earnest. Even in February stripping the bark from
fallen branches and .sticks lying in swampy grass patches may result in

Lothrohivm loiifjidum, Grav., and L. hrvnnipes, F., with many other

Brachelytra being secured. About April the flat subcortical species as

Phloeonomiis piisilhis, Grav., Thpctvra ruspidata, Er., Silvanus unide.n-

fatus, F., Cerylon fag'i, Bris., and many others can be seen beneath the

bark of felled oak, often in abundance, provided the under layer is

moist. Another flat species, Phloeostiha planum, Payk., is found later

under the moist bark of living hornbeam broken branches in company
with Placusa denticidatn, Shp. Under drier bark I have taken the

larvae of Ctesias serra, F., but was unsuccessful in rearing the imagines.

In the tunnels made by Dryocaetes villosus, F., under the bark of oak
logs, the small Eiiphctus piceuji, Mots., and Stenichnus collaris, Miill.,

are not infrequently observed. liaptoUnus affinis, Payk., a pretty

species, has the habit of running about on the surface of the bark of

the boles and stumps. Sap or damp fungoid conditions on stumps also
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produce many good species but tree felling giving workable stumps is

not extensive and it is only very occasionally (except at the present

time when many broken branches are to be found), a suitable stump is

located and a good bag of timber frequenting species obtained. Tn this

connection the stumps of recently cut saplings should not be ignored,

as Epuraea itnicolor, 01., and many other Clavicorns there reside. The

accumulation of rabbit excrement on the stumps often forms the hiding

place of Philonthus sphndens, F., a species which usually occurs on

dead rabbits. Coleopterous larvae frequently obtrude themselves upon

our notice whilst bark working, and many species, as Athous viUosvs,

Four., and Melanotu^ riifipes, Hb., I have only noticed in this locality

in the larval state.

The chain of ponds in the centre of the common is usually the s])ot

where on Society meetings the members congregate and consequently

the largest number of species have been obtained in this vicinity. From
early April onwards to September aquatic beetles and those that favour

a damp habitat abound. In April the van of the host consists mostly

of Cymhiodyta marginella, F., Philydms coarctatvs, Gredl., and Ana-

caena glohulus, Payk., in the ponds, and Agonnm wiilJeri, Hb., Lathrn-

hiu7n qvadrattnn, Payk., Feronia minor, Gyll., and Bemhidion dentel-

lu'iii, Thms., on the damp margins. Tn May and June the use of the

pond net will produce besides those mentioned such species as Helochares

jmnctatus, Shp., Hydroporus memnonius, Nic, and H. pictus, ¥., Aga-

bus st}irmi, Gyll., and A. didymns, 01., and the generally commoner
pond species. Altogether 37 per cent, of the Hydradephaga and 25 of

the ralpicornia aquatic species to my knowledge inhabit these ponds.

The Ilnliphis geuTis is represented by 9 species, including H. ftdvits, F.,

and H. flavicoUis, Stm., and Hydroponts by 9 species, including H. ery-

tlnocephalu^, L., and H. tessellatus, Drap. The Melopliorus group of

the PoJpicornia is well represented, but careful work is required to sift

out the smaller species. Occasionally Colymhetes fuscus, L., Bantus
exsoletus, Four., or Hydaticus seminiger, Deg., can be secured, whilst

the interesting Hygrohia hermanni, F., often proclaims its presence in

the net by its characteristic squeak. A search for the curious larva of

the latter and those of the Haliphts genus would no doubt be successful

as the species represented are common at times. From the water weed
the little Tanyspln/rus lemnne, F., can generally be sorted out and in

a stagnant woodland pool Hydraenn riparia, Kug., has been observed.

As the water recedes in the summer months the plants in the centre

become accessible and tlie sweeping net used vigorously may secure

Jiagoits lutulentus, Gyll., which is fairly common, B. limosus, Gyll., and
numerous Stenus species of which 29 occur on the Common, the rarest

being S. fomicatus, Steph., S. incrassatus, Er., and S. picipennis, Er.

Sweeping in the eventide the rushes on the exposed flats produce numer-
ously the little Br]/oxis sang iii n ea , Rb., the black variety of wliich oc-

casionally occurs. Amongst the Equispfvm the yellow-tailed Hippiiriphila

modceri, L., and the particoloured Afnmorin mesomelacna , Hb., occur
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in numbers. Di/scliirius aenriifi, De.j., occurs commonl}' in August when

BemJiidion rupestre, L., has also been taken.

The moss at the sides of the pond and the low vegetation, both wet

and just moist in the portions of the margin almost submerged, has been

worked by the members to the considerable amusement of the mere

spectators. The method employed is to press down the dampish tracts

with the boots and wait a few moments for the bewildered inhabitants

to appear on the surface under the supposition that they are removing

themselves from danger. The stooping position one has to assume may

be unpleasant in its consequences but the bag secured is generally good,

especially when the sun is shining. Normally on the surface Elaphrus

cupreus, Dufts., various Beml)idions and Feronias are roaming on their

lawful occupations. Feronia caerulescens, L., and F. macra, Marsh.,

both occur in this situation and Agonum viduiwi, Panz., is very com-

mon. Pressure at the roots disturbs as well those who remain longer

periods beneath as LcitJirohium species and the smaller Brarhelytra, as

Cuusyd' iiKiura, Er. Pressure at the roots of rushes in particular also

causes the appearance of Agonum gracile, Gyll., and other Agonmn
species and occasionally Badister sodalis, Duft., PhiJonthus fumarius,

Grav., Acupalpus consp^itus, Dnfts., and A. dorsalis, F., besides many
others of the pond margin frequenters. Some unexpected captures as

Bagous lutuJosiis, Gyll., and B. tempestivvs, Hb., have been made by

squeezing the thick moss over a waterproof sheet. The damp decaying

leaves and rubbish at the edge of the ponds harbour Acrogiiatlms tnan-

(HhuUnris, Gyll., Sfilicvs rufipes, Germ., and tliree of the Ptiederus

species. Any flat board or broken branch lying in the wet edge has

many inhabitants, whilst the roots of the grasses near the edge, besides

many others, afford a hiding place for Sifona camhricn., Steph. It is

worth while also to clear oiit the accumulations of dead leaves at the

entrances of rabbit burrows on the banks and investigate the drift of

the ditches for such inhabitants as Brijochnris cingvlatn, Mann., Aga7ium

livens, Gyll., and Othius punctvlatiis, Goeze.

The layer of leaves on the surface in the woods should be pushed
aside with a trowel and, after a short interval, on the soil, various

species can be seen, some lying dormant as divina fossor, L., others as

Nofi02)]id}is rufippn. Curt., Leisfiis fidviharhis. Dej., Asaphidion ftavipea,

L., and Lnriceid pUicornis, F., running over the surface. Occasionally

specimens of Qiiedius nigriceps, Kr., and Q. mnvronifus, Gr., and other

Qiiedii occur.

When the drying of the ponds has exposed stretches of mud adjacent

to the clumjis of plants, species such as ITcterocervs fevesfratvs, Thnb.,

and //. marginatus, F., PJatystethuti nhitaceus, Thm., and P. cornufus,

Grav., can be taken as they move on the surface of the mud. The former

genus takes wing very readily in the sunshine and is often missed. In

addition crawling on the surface occur many Bracliehjtra such as Trogo-

pJdoeus (four species occur commonly), T. neobisnius, T. proceridus,

Grav., and Actahins rin erase ens, Gn. The little damp spots and the pools
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at the outflow of tlie ponds at this season are the haunt of numerous
pond species often in numbers in the restricted waters and around these

occasionally occurs Bemhidion quadripustvlatnm, Serv.

Along the sides of the connecting ditcli, which runs through the

flats covered with rank vegetation, and similar spots, the ixse of the

sweep net is the best method. Amongst the buttercups can be found
Hydrotha^sa attcta, F. Of course if plants are sufficiently high, especi-

ally when in bloom, shaking into the net is preferable to sweeping. The
ditcli vegetation harbours, often in numbers, such species as Psylliodes

chalcumera, 111., Phytonomns adspersiis, F. (with var. nUcrnans Ste.),

and Ceutliorhyvclwis nustwrtii, Germ. The Phacdon species, P. coch-

leariae, F., and P. armoraciae; L., occur in numbers, and there may be

some connection in the occurrence of Saprinus virescens, Payk., as this

species is thought to feed upon Phaedon larvae. When the water in tlie

ditch is sufficiently low it is interesting to immerse the plants with the

hand; then can be seen such species as Bemhidion unicolor, Chaud.,

striking out vigorously, others as Prasocuris phellamdrii, L., drifting to

the nearest haven, unlike myself, evidently regarding the matter as a

tedious interlude. Crawling under the bank of the ditch Liosoma de-

ftexum, Panz., occurs in numbers, together Avith occasional Cercynn

ust/jdatus, Preys., Lathrohium multipunctu m, Grav., Bh'diiis fracti-

cornis, Payk., and two Lesteva species, L. longelytra, Goeze, and L.

heeri, Fauv. Occasionally on the flats Gymnetron veronicae, Germ.,

Poophagus sisymbrii, F., Brnchyghda fossulata, Rb., and Longitar-sus

holsaticus, L., are swept. The true Gymnetron heccahungae, L. occurs

on the sallow bushes and on the low vegetation by the pond sides. The
Cuckoo flower in bloom can be gently shaken for Ceuthorhynchns coch-

leariae, Gyll., and on the rushes occur Ncnophyes gracilis, Redt., and
Peichenbachia juncorum, Rb.

From the aquatic vegetation by the ponds can be swept many species.

The tliree Eririiiiims species, Nntaris scirpi, F., and Prasocuris junci,

Brahm, occur, and Atiisosficfa 19-pvncfata, li., a Common insect, oc-

casionally shows minor confluence of spots in this locality. Dnnacia

thalassina, Germ., was formerly taken here but Z>. simplex, F., and
D. vidgaris, Zach., are the only Donacias I have observed. Stenus
soiusfiis, Er., KnccpliaJiis complicans, Westw., and PJatystethiis capitn,

Hcer, are occasionally taken and the interesting larva of HeJodes
jriiimta, L., swept off the plants.

By beating the bushes ringing the ponds good results are usually

obtainable. The sallows are most frequently worked, giving Orchestes

salicis, L., Dorytomus rufuhts, Bed., and Phamphvs flavicornis, Hb.
Orchestes pilosus, F. (with var. nigripes, Fowl.), and the Coeliodes

species occur on the young oaks. The blue varieties of Chalcoides are

not infrequent in some spots and ab. fragariae, Deg., of Bhynchites

aeneovirens, Marsh., and also Magdalis ruficornis, L., occur on the

hawthorns on some parts of the Common,
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Beating the larger trees does not usually result in a good bag. The

oaks are tenanted by Leiopus nebnlosus, L., Agrilus angustuhis, Curt.,

Balaninus villosus, F., and Anohium fulvicorne, Stm. In addition Ah-

dera hiflexiwsa, Curt., and Brom'ms i-signatus, Dej., can sometimes be

jarred from the broken ends of the branches. Molorchus minor, L.,

and M. umbellatarum, Stch., have both occurred, whilst Pogonochaerus

liispidus, Ahr., can be beaten from almost any holly. Malthinus flaveo-

lus, Payk., and M. fasciatm, Fall., both occur. In the rides the aspens

are fruitful of such species as Chalcoides aurea, Geoff., and Polydrosus

fldvipes, Deg., and on aspens or sallow occasionally the galls caused by

the larva of Saperda populnea, L., can be observed. The rare Anthono-

nnis puhescens, Payk., has been taken on the furze growing on the open

common and Ochina pt'inoides. Marsh., occurs on ivy on the trees. The

bark of the larger trees sometimes harbours Dromius 4-notatus, Panz.,

and D. ogilis, F., Epuraea thoracica, Four., and E. florea, Er., and

many good species. Both Orsodacne cerasl, L., and 0. lineola, Panz.,

have been taken on the Common in former years. Hyhistiaus uhscwrus,

Mar., occurs on the vegetation near gorse bushes.

Sweeping generally over the Common, at the woodsides and in the

vicinity of the ponds gives abundant indication of the large number of

species obtainable if the locality is suitably worked. T swept Apion

geiustae, Kirby, on one occasion in 1929 but others and myself have

been unsuccessful since. The genus Ap\<ni is represented by 29 species

so far noticed, including A. eheniniim, Kirby, .1. affine, Kirby, and A.

riciae, Payk. I have not yet had the pleasure of taking ChrysoUna

varians, Schall., and C. goettingensis, L., on the Common, but it has

fallen to my lot to take a black specimen of Lema pnncticollis, Curt.

Lema Uchenis, Voet, is common and both species of Sphneroderma oc-

cur on thistles. Cassidn flaveola, Thnb., and C. vihex, L., are taken

singly and odd examples of Anthernphagus nigricorms, F., and A. pol-

lens, ¥., are occasionally met with. Gymnetron melanarium. Germ.,

and Phytohius canalicvlaius, Th., sometimes occur fairly numerously.

The Cantharis species, C. fulvicoUis, F., ('. bicolor, Hb., and C. pallida,

Gozis, are usually common, as was also C. figurata, Man. On one occa-

sion Phyllotreta was well represented and P. mantura, P. rus-

tica, L., and P. ohtusata, Gyll., have been taken, the latter frequently.

In fact a very large number of species are to be secured by this crude

means alone. The method has one advantage, that unexpected species

sometimes are revealed and their presence once detected the particular

means to complete your series can then be pursued. T have, however,

on my excursions developed searching low plants, particularly flowers,

with good results.

Sifting general refuse and dead leaves evidences the jiresence of many
species, for example, StiUcu.'i erichsoni, Fauv., Anthicus floralis, L.,

Sciodrepa xcatsom, Sp., and Bythinus bulhifer, Reich., Badister hipus-

tulatus, F., has been found under clumps of earth, besides other species.

On the open common horse-dung patches are infrequent but Ontho-
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phnuiifi rnenobita, Hb., Bister 12-striatus , Sch., Philonthvs crventntv,s,

Gmel., and many other dung feeders are to be taken. Cow dung, bow-

ever, is frequent and in drier weather conditions numerous species, as

Sphaeridium. lunatum, F., and S. hipustulatum, L., Cercyon lugubris,

01., and C. lateralis, Marsh., Aphodi^is erraticus, L., and A. pusillus,

Hb., Aleochara intricata, Mar., and mnny other species tenant the

patches, more or less commonly.

Dead rabbits have shown the presence of Oeceoptoma thoracicitm, L.,

Necrobia violacea, L., and Nargiis wilkini, Spence. Carrion, however,

is usually scarce; an occasional find of an old bone or bones has evi-

denced two species of Omosita, but the third, (). depresso, L., which has

been recorded, I have not yet observed.

In the woods and the more moist spots very little fungus growth has

been observed during the year, but Bolitohvns thoracicus, F., and Cis

hispidus, Payk., have been taken and Oxyporiis rufii,s, L., has been

swept. Few other fungus feeders have personally been noted.

In conclusion I must give my thanks to Mr S. R. Ashby for assist-

ance given in connection with his captures in the locality, 59 of whicli

I have not yet observed.

The three small boxes exhibited represent the species associated with

the Common arranged more or less on the plan of the paper. The speci-

mens selected have maijily been taken in the locality. Tlie larger box

contains the majority of the other species that occur on the Common.

LIST OF SPECIES.

Those indicated by an asterisk have not been taken personally.

Leistus fiilviharhis, Dej., Nehria. hreviroUis, F., Notiophihis rvfipes,

Curt., and N. hiijiittafrrs, F., Elaphrus cnpreus, Dufts., and E. liparivs,

L., Loricera pilicorms, F., Clivina fossor, L., Dyschirius aeneus, Dej.,

Asapliidion flaripes, L., Bemhidinn lamprns, Hbst. (with ssp. properans,

Steph.), B. dentellnm, Thun))., B. vari'wm, 01., B. rupestre, L., B.

transparens, Geb., var. clarhi, Daws., B. guadripustnlatitm, Serv., B.
doris, Panz., B. nrticulatiim, Panz., B. Ingvttatum, F., B. nnicolor,

Chaud., B. guttida, F.,* and B. lumdatvm., Fonrc, Badister hipiistv-

lafits, F., and B. sndalis, Dufts., Ophonus pimctatnhi-s, Dufts.,* Steno-
lophus fp}itonus, Schr., and S. mixtvs, Hbst. (with var. ziegleri, Panz.),
Acupalpiis flavicollis, Stm., A. meridianvs, L., A. dnrsalis, F., .4. Ivri-

dtis, Dej., and A. cnnspufiis, Dufts., Bradycelhis riifirnllis, Steph.,
Amsndactyhbs hinotatns, F., Sfomis pumicatus, Panz., Ferothia caem-
lesrens, L., F. vcriialis, Panz., F. macra, Marsh., F. nigrita, F., F.
minor, Gyll., F. sfrpiiva, Panz., F. diligens, Stm., and F. madidn, F.,
Ahax piirnlldopipedvs. Pill. & Mitt., Agonum mnrginatum, L., A.
midleri, Hbst., A. vid-vtnn, Panz. (with vars. mnrst\im, Dufts., and
emarginatwm, Gyll.), .4. livens, Gyll., A. ruficnrne, Goez., .4. ohscvrvm,
Hbst., A. scituhim, Dej.,* A. fuliginosnm, Panz., A. picenm, L., and
A. gracile, Gyll., Lrhia cj/anoccphala, L.,* Bisophihis atricapillus, L.,
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Dromius Uneo/ris, 01., D. agilis, F., D. quadriina^ulatus, L., D. quad-

rinotatus, Panz., D. qwadrisujnataa, Dej., and D. niela/ibocephalus, Dej.,

Metahletus obscuroguttatus, Dut't.

Haliplus confiriis, Steph.,* H. ohliqiius, ¥.,* II. liiieatocoUis, Marsh.,

U. ruficollis, Deg., H. lieydeni, Weliu., H. irmtiaculatus, Gerh., H.
ivehackci, Gerh., II. fulvns, F., and II. fiavicuUis, Stm., Hygrohia her-

manni, F., Noterus capi'icornis, Hbst., Laccuphilus minutus, L.,*

Hyphydrus uvatus, L., Ilygrotus iimequalis, F., and II. impressopunc-

tatus, Sch., Hydruporiis pictus, ¥., H. Uneatus, F., H. angustatus,

Stm., II. palustris, L., II. ei-ythruceplialus, L., H. memnonius, Nic,

H. pubescens, GylL, H. planus^ F., and H. tesselatus, Drap., Agabus

didymus, 01., A. sturmii, GylL, A. chalcunatus, Panz., and A. bipus-

tulatus, L., Ilybius fuUginosus, F., I. ater, Deg., and I. ubscurus,

Marsh., Copelatus agilis, F., Baritus exsoletus, Fors., and It. bistriatus,

Berg., Colymbetes fuscus, L., Hydoticvs seininiger, Deg., Gynn'ws nata-

t(i)\ L., var. suhstiUitus, Steph.

Ilydrobius fuscipes, L., Enochnis melarwce.phalus, 01., Philydrus

tfstaceus, ¥., and P. coarctatas, Gredl., Cymhiodyta marginella, F.,

Aruicaena globulus, Payk., and A. limbata, F., Ileloclmres lividus, F.,*

and H. punctatus, Slip., Laccobius sinuatus, Mots.,* L. bipunctatus,

¥., and L. biguttatus, Gerh., Chaetar-thria seminuluin, Hbst.,* Mega-

Iclophorus aquaticus, L., and M. aequalis, Thm., Helophorus aeneipeii-

nis, Thm., H. affinis, Marsh., H. minutus, ¥., and H. granulans, L.,

Atractelophorus brevipalpis, Bed., Hydrochus angustatws. Germ., Och-

thebiivs impressus. Marsh., Hydraeria riparia, Kug., Ooelostorna orbi-

culare, ¥., Sphaeridium lunatum, ¥., S. scanibaeoides, L., and S. bipus-

tulatum, ¥., Cercyon ustulatus. Preys., C. impressus, Steph., C lugu-

bris, 01., G. marinus, Thms., C. haemorrhuidalis, ¥., O. lateralis.

Marsh., C. melanocephalus, L., C. analis, Payk., C. lugubris, Payk.,

and C. granarius, Er., Megasternum boletophagum. Marsh.

Aleochara curtula, Goez.,* A. lata, Grav., A. tristis, Grav., A. intri-

cata,. Marsh., A. lanuginosa, Grav., and A. bipustulata, L., Oxypoda
lividipen7iis, Mann., 0. opaca, Grav., and 0. haemorrhoa, Mann.,
Ischtioglossa prolixa, Grav., Cousya maura, Er., Phloeopora testacea,

Mann., Ocalia picata, Steph., Mctaxya gyllenhali, Thm., and M. hygro-

topora, Kr., Dinaraea aequata, Er., Plataraea brunnea, ¥.,* Microdota

niortuoi-um, Thm., and M. amicula, Steph., Atheta pilicornis, Thm.,

Acrotona fu/ngi, Grav., A. clientula, Er., and A. laticollis, Steph.,*

Amidobia validiuscula, Kr., Amischa analis. Gray .,Si2^alia circellaris,

Grav., Gnypeta carbonaria, Mann., Thectura cuspidata, Er., Encephalus

complicans, Westw., Gyrophaena affinis, Mann., and G. strictula, Er.,

riacusa denticulata, Shp., Myllaena duhia, Grav., Gymnusa brevicollis,

Payk., Hypocyptus longicomis, Payk., Tachyporvs solutus, Er.,* T.

rhrysomeloides, L.,* T. hypnorum, ¥., T. macropterws, Staph., T. pusil-

lus, Grav., and T. nitidulus, ¥., Tachinus humeralis, Grav., and T.

rufipes, Deg., Bryocharis cingvJata, Mann., Bolifobius exoletus, Er.,

and B. thoracicus, ¥., Mycetoporus splendens, Marsh., and M. splen-
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didus, Grav., Qwedius iiiesomelinus, Marsh., Q. fuUginosus, Grav., Q.

nigriceps, Kr., Q. mavrurufus, Grav., Q. rufipes, Grav.,* and Q. semi-

aeneus, Steph.,* Philonthus splendens, F., P. fvscipennis, Mann., P.

varius, Gjll., P. sordkdus, Grav., P. cruentatus, Gmel., P. varians,

Payk., P. quisquiliarins, Gyll. (with var. inquinatus, Steph.), P. fuma-
7'ius, Grav., and P. inicans, Grav., Gabrius nigritulus, Grav., and G.

pennatus, Shp., Actohius cinerascens, Grav., Neobisnius procerulus,

Grav., Xantholiniis linearis, 01., and X. longiventris, Heer, Baptolitvus

affinis, Payk., Othius pnnctulatus, Goez., and 0. laeviusculus, Steph.,*

Lathrobium elongatum, L. (with var. fraudulentum, Gang.), L. fulvi-

penne, Grav., L. brunnipes, F., L. longulum, Grav., L. quadratum,

Payk., L. terminaturn, Grav., and L. multipunctatum, Grav., Stilicus

rufipes, Germ., and S. crichsoni, Fauv., Medon piceus, Kr.,* and M.
propinquibs, Bris., Astenus omgustatus, Payk., Paederus litoralis, Grav.,

P. ripariibs, L., and P. fuscipes, Curt., Stenu-s bipunctatus, Er., S.

bimaculatus, Gmel., S. juna, F., S. clavicornis, Scop., S. rogeri, Kr.,

S. buphthalmus, Grav., S. incrassatus, Er., S. canaHcuki'tus , Gyll., S.

nitens, Steph., *S'. inisillus, Steph.,* S. exiguus, Er.,* S. nanus, Steph.,*

S. carbonarius, Gyll., S. ossium, Steph., S. impressus. Germ., S. flavipcs,

Steph., S. pubescens, Steph., S. binotatus, Ljun., S. canescens, Rosh.,

S. pallitarsis, Steph., S. bifoveolatus, Gyll., S. picipennis, Er.,* S.

picipes, Steph.,* S. cicindeloides, Grav., S. solutus, Er., S. tarsalis,

Ljun., <Si. fulvicornis, Steph., S. latifrons, Er., and S. fornicatus, Steph.,

Oxyporus rufus, L., Bledius fracticornis, Payk., Platystethus arcnarius,

Four., P. cornutus, Grav., P. alutaceus, Thm., and P. capita, Heer,

Oxytelus rugosu-s, F., O. laqueatus, Marsh., 0. inustws, Grav., 0. sculp-

turatus, Grav., 0. nitidulus, Grav., 0. complanatus, Er., and 0. tetra-

carinatus, Block., Trogophloeus bilineatus, Steph., T. rivularis, Mots.,

T. elongatulus, Er., and T. corticinus, Grav., Acrognathus mandibulo/ris,

Gyll., Lesteva longelytrata, Goez., and L. heeri, Fauv., Lathrimaeum
atrocephalum, Gyll., Philnrinum sordidum, Steph., Onialinm, rivulare,

Payk., Phloeonomu-s xmsiUus, Grav., Phloeostiba planum, Payk., Antho-
bium mi^iutum, F., and A. ophthalmicum , Payk., Megarthrus depressus,

Payk.

Liodes calcarata, Er.,* Necrophorus vespillo, L.,* Thanatophilus
rugosus, L., and T. sinuatus, F.,* Oeceoptoma thoracicum, L., Nargus
wilkini, Spence, Oatops nigritn, Er.,* Sciodfrepa watsoni, Spence,

Stenichnus collaris, Miill., Bythinus bxdbifer, Reich., Bryaxis sanguinea,

Rb. (with ab. nigripennis, Fowl.), Brachygluta fossulata, Rb., Beicheii'-

bachia juncorum, Le., Euplectus piceus. Mots., Ptinella tenella, Er.

Trichopteryx fasciculare, Hbst., T. intermedia, Gyll., T. longula,

Matt., and T. sericans, Heer, Phalacrus coruscus, Panz., Stilbia testa-

cea, Panz., Anisosticta 19-punctata, L., Adalia bipunctata, L., and
A. 10-pwnctata, L., Coccinella ll-punctata, L., and C. 7-punctata L.,

Propylaea 14-punctata, L., Micraspis 14-punctata, L., Calvia. l^-guttaia,

It., Scymnus capitatus, F., S. rubromaculatus, Goez., and 8. redten-
bacheri, Mulst.,* Uhilocorus renipiistulatws, Scriba., Exochomus I,-
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pustulatus, L., Bhizabius Utuia, F., CocciduUi rnfn, Hbst., Ceri/luii his-

teroides, F., and C. fagi, Bris., Ulster 1'2-striatus, Schr., Saprinus senii-

striatus, Scrba.,* and S. viresccns, Payk.,* Brachypterus glaber, Steph.,

and B. urticae, ¥., Cateretes pedicularius, L., and C. rufilahris, Latr.,

Epwraea melina, Steph.,* E. thoracica, Tourn., E. florea, Er., E. deleta,

Steph., and E. unicolor, 01., Nitidida bipunctata; L., and N. rufipes,

L.,* Onwsita depressa., L.,* 0. colon, L., and 0. discoidea, F., Pria dul-

camarae, Scop., Meligethes atratus, 01., M. lumbo/r-is, Staph.,* M.
aeneus, F.,* M. viridescens, F., M. hrunnicornis, Stm., M. lugubris,

Stm., M. ohscurus, Er.,* and M. erythropus, Gyll., Cychrainus luteus,

¥., Bhizophagus bipustulatws, F., Enicinus tmnsversiis, 01., Corticaria

crenulata, Gyll., Corticarina gibbosa, Hbst., and C. fuscula, Gyll., 8H-
vanus unidentatus, F., Byturus tomentosus, F., Telmatophilus caricis,

0!., Anthcrophagus nigricornis, F.,* and A. pallens, F., Cryptophagus
de.ihtatus, Hbst.,* Atoinaria fuscata, Schr., A. atru, Hbst., A. atricapilla,

Steph., A. mesomelaena, Hbst., and A. analis, Er., Ootypus globosus,

Walt.,* Ephistemus globulus, Payk., Scaphidium quadvimaculatwm, Ol.,

Derrnestes murinus, L., Attagenus pellio, L.,* C'tesias serrd, F., An-
threnits fuscus, 01., Cytilus sericeus, Forst., Dryups auriculatus, Geoff.,

and D. luridus, Er., Heterocerus viarginatus, F., and H. fenestratus,

Thnb.

Otithophagus coenobita, Hbst.,* Aphodhis erraticus, L., A. fossor,

L., A. haemorrhoidalis, L., A. fimetariws, L., A. ater, Deg., A. granar-

ius, L., .4. pusillus, Hbst., A. sticticus, Panz., A. punctato-sulcahis,

Stm., and A. contaminatus, Hbst.

AgrilurS laticornis, 111., and A. angustulu^, 111., Throscns dermes-

toides, L., Melanotus rufipes, Hbst., Athous villosus, Four., A. haenwr-

rhoidalis, F., and A. vitta-tus, ¥.,* Agriotes lineatus, L., A. acuminatum,

Steph., and A. pallidulus, 111., Dolopius marginatus, L., Prostemon
holosericeus, 01.

Helodes minuta, L., M'lcrocai a. testacea, L., Cyphoii variabilis, Thnb.,

C. paykulli, Guen., and G. ochraceus, Steph., Scirtes hemispherica, L.,*

Lampyris noctiluca, L.,* Catitharis ru-stica, Falln., ('. pellucida, F., C.

figurata, Mann., C pallida, Gozis., C. fulvicollis, F., and C. bicolor,

Hbst., Mctaca/titharis haemorrhoidaUs, Thnb., Bhagonycha limbata,

Thm., and B. lignosa, Miill., Malthinus flaveolus, Payk., M. fasciatus,

Fall., and M. frontalis. Marsh., Malthodes marginatus, Latr., and M.
minimus, L., Malachius bipusfidatus, L., Anthocomiis fasciatus, L.,*

Dasytes aerosus, Kies., Phloeopkilus edwa/rdsi, Steph.,* Necrobia vio-

lacea, L.*

Hedobia. impeiHalis, L.,* Dryophilus pusillus, Gyll., Anobium, fulvi-

corne, Stm., Ptilinus pectimcornis, L., Ochina ptinoides, Marsh., Cis

boleti. Scop.,* O. liispidus, Payk., and C. bilamellatus. Fowl.*

Asemum striatum, L.,* Poecilium alni, L.,* Molorchus minor, L.,*

and M. umbellatatum,, Schr.,* Alosterna tabacicolor, Deg., Grammoptera
ruficornis, L., Leiopus nebulosus, L., Pogonochaerus hispidulus, Pill.,*

and P. hispidits, Sch., Saperda popxdnea, L.,* Tetrops praeusta, L.
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Bruchidms cisti, Payk., Lurid atomaria, L.,* L. rufipes, Hbst.,* aiul

L. loti, Payk., Orsodacive cerasi, L.,* and 0. lineola, Panz.,* Donacia

thalassina, Germ.,* D. simplex, F., and D. viUgaris, Zscli., Lema punc-

ticolUs, Curt., and L. Uchenis, Voet, Cryptocephalus fulvus, Gozis,

and C. lahidtus, L., (Jhrysolina polita, L., (J. varians, Scliil.,* and C.

(loettingensis, L.,* Phytodecta viminalis, L., and P. olivacea, Forst.,

Gnstroidea polygoni, L., Phuedoih armoraciae, L., and P. cochleariae, F.,

Phyllodecta laticollis, SufFr., and P. viteUimie, L., Hydrothussa aucta,

F., Prasocuris junci, Brahm, and P. plieUcmdrii, L., Lochmaea capi-eae,

L., and L. crataegi, Forst., Galerucella grisescens, Joan, G. lineola, F.,

and G. tenella, L., Longitarsus holsa<ticu^, L., L. Im-idus, Scop., L. sene-

ciunis, Bris., L. atricillus, L., L. jacohaeae, Wat., and L. succineus,

Foudr.,* Haltica palustris, Wse., PhyUutreta nod'icoin'is, Marsli.,* P.

nigripes, F., P. consobrina. Curt., P. diadematd, Foudr., P. atrd, F.,

P. vittula, Redt., P. undulata, Kuts., P. nemurum, L.,* and P. exchima-

tionis, Thnb., Aphthona lutescervs, Gyll., and A. cyanella, Redt., Bato-

phila, rubi, Payk., Sphaeroderma, ruhidutn, Grael., and S. testaceum , ¥.,

Apteropeda orhiculata. Marsh., Mantura rustica, L.,* and M. ohtusatd,

Gyll., Lythraria sallcanae, Payk., Ochrosis ventraJis, 111., Crepulodera

transversd, Marsh., Chalcoides cmrea, Geof., C. imiratn. Marsh., and C.

fulvicornis, F., Hippuripliila modeeri, L., Chaetocnema concinma,

Marsh., con-fusa; Boh.,* and C. hortensis, Geof., Psylliodcs affinis, Payk.,

P. luipi, F.,* and P. chdlcomera, 111., C'dss'uhi vihex, L., C. fldveola,

Thnb., and C. ruhigiriosa, Miill.

Lagria. h'nta, L.,* Orthesia viidiihitd
, Kr.,* Cdnojudpus testdceiis,

01.,* Abdera hiflexuosa, Curt., Oedemrrn lurida, Marsh., Mordellistena

puniikh, Gyll., Anasjns froiitnlis, L., A. hiimeralis, F., A. regimha-rt'i,

Schils.,* A. su,btestarca, Steph., and A. maciilata, Fourc, Anfhicus

fioralis, L.

Bhynchites aequatus, L. (with ab. payhulli , Schil.), P. aeneovirens,

Marsh, (with ab. fragariae, Deg.), B. germanicus, Hbst., JB. interpunc-

tatus, Steph., E. pauxillus, Germ.,* P. nan-us, Payk., JR. tomen.tosus,

Gyll., a. longicejis, Thm., B. mannerheimi, Humm.,* nnd 7^ betulae,

L., Apion- ulicis, Forst., A. genistae, Kirb.. .4. fuscirostrc, F., A. mima-
tum. Germ., 1. viciae, Payk., A. dissimde, Germ., A. ononicola, Bach,*
.4.. assimile, Kirb.,* ^1. fiavipes, Payk., A. confluens, Kirb.,* A. hookeri,

Kirb., A. onopordi, Kirb., A. virens, Hbst., A. punctigerum, Payk., A.

ebeninum, Kirb., A. spencei, Kirb., A. ervi, Kirb., .4. platalea, Germ.,
.4. scutellare, Kirb., .4. loti, Kirb., .4. seniculurn, Kirb.,* .4. feniic,

Kirb.,* A. sitnih, Kirb., .4. pubescens. Kirb.,* A. marchicum, Hbst.,*

A. affine, Kirb., .4. hydrohipdthi, Marsh, and .4. curtirostre. Germ.,
Otiorhynchiis singuluris, L., Sirophosomus inelatiogrammus, Forst. and
(Si. capita tus, Deg., Bnrypithes araneiformis, Schr., Pohjdrosus flavipes,

Deg., Phyllobius oblongus, L., P. urticae, Deg., P. pyri, L., P. argeiir-

tatus, L. and P. parvuLus, 01., Barynotus obscurus, F., Sitona cambri-
cii,s, vSteph., 8. regensteinensis, Hbst., S. tibialix, Hbst., S. hispidulus,

F., S. suturcUis, Steph. and S. Uncatus, L., Phytonomus rumicis, L.,
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I', adspersus, F. (with var. alternaiis, Steph.), P. iiiunii,u,s, ¥., F.

veiiustus, F., and P. nigrirostris, F., Ltosoma deflexwm, Panz., and L.

oblongulum, Boh., Orchestes quercus, L., 0. pilosus, F. (with var.

nigripes, Fowl.), 0. avellanae, Don., 0. fagi, L., 0. stigma, Germ, and
0. salicis, L., Bhamphus pulicarius, Hbst.,* Notaris scirpi, F. and A".

aciidulus, L., Erirrhiiius festucae, Hbst., E. nereis, Payk., and E.

scirrliosus, Gyll., Dorytomus macvlatus, Marsh, (with var. vostiiostris,

Gyll.), D. melanophthalmus, Wenck. (with var. agnathus. Boh.) and
D. rufulus, Bed.,* Tanysphyrus lemnae, F., Hydivnomus alistnatis,

Marsh.,* Bagous liuiosus, Gyll., B. lutulosus, Gyll., B. tenipestivujs,

Hbst., B. lutuientus, Gyll. and B, glabrirostris, Hbst., Anoplus plan-

taris, Naez., Microtrogus pidrostris, F., Sibiniu potentUlae, Germ.,

Gymnetron beccabungae, L., G. veromcae, Germ. (var. nigrum, AVa.), G.

melanarium, Germ, and G. pascuorum, Gyll., Anthonomus iiuversus,

Bed.,* A. pedicidarius, L-, A. chevrolati, Desljr.,* A. pubescens, Payk.*

and A. rubi, Hbst., Naiiophyes gracilis, Redt., Cionus hortulanus, Foui'c,

C. aUiuda, Hbst., and C. pulchellus, Hbst., Coeliodes rubicundus, Hbst.,"

C. dryados, Gmel., C. ruber. Marsh., and C erythrolewcus, Gmel.,*

Stenocaris fidiginosus, Mar.sh., Cidnorrhinus qmidrim<iculutus, L.,

Poophagus sisymbrii, F., Ceuthorhytichus assimilis, Payk., C. cochleariae,

Gyll., C. erysimi, F., C. contractus, Mai'sh., C. quadridens, Panz., C.

polbinaritui, Forst., C. pleurostigma. Marsh.,* G. resedae, Marsh.,* C.

meianostictus. Marsh., C. asperifoharum, Gyll., C. fioralis, Payk., C.

melanarius, Steph., and ('. nasturtii. Germ., Ceuthorhytichidi us

troglodytes, ¥., Bhinoncus pericarpius, L., and B. castor, F., Phyto-

bius icaltoni. Boh.,* and P. canaUcuhitus, Fahr., Balaiiinus venosus,

Grav., jB. nw.um, L., B. glandium, Marsh.,* and B. villosus, F., Bala-

7iobius salicivorus, Payk., and B. pyrrhocerus. Marsh., Magdalis cerasi,

L., M. ruficomis, L., and M. barbicorms, Latr.,* Eccoptogaster sculy-

tus, F., E. mall. Beck,* and E. rugtdosus, Ratz.,* Hylastinus obscurus,

Marsh., Hylesinus crenatus, ¥., and H. fraxini, Panz.,* Dryocaetes vtl-

iosus, F., Xyleborns dispar, F.*
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WING MARKINGS IN DIPTERA.

By H. W. Andrews, F.R.E.S.

Read lltli September 1941.

Pits. X, XI.

There are four Orders of Insects whose imagines may be characterized

as aerial, viz. :—Diptera, Neuroptera, Hj'menoptera, and Lepidoptera,

but only the last named has dev'eloped wing markings to any consider-

able extent. In the others wing markings are the exception rather than

the rule and when present are not of the same kind as those of Lepi-

doptera, being caused by chemico-physical action colouring the wing

membrane instead of by an external development of scales. Exceptions

occur, e.g., the S(.sii<hte (Clear-wings) in Lepidoptera and Psychodidae

(Owl-tiies) andi certain families of Mosquitoes in Diptera, but they are

comparatively few in number, and Aving scales, when they do occur, are

more loosely attached in Diptera than in Lepidoptera and liable to be

rubbed off more easily. Another point of difference between the Lepi-

doptera and the clear-winged Orders is that the former have a much
greater wing area and predominance of jjattern thereon comjnired with

body area, whereas in the latter the wing area compared with body area

is very much smaller, and such patterns as may exist occur on the body

rather than on the wings.

The Diptera are essentially one of the clear-winged Orders, the typi-

cal dipterous wing consisting of two layers of transparent membrane
which are of vitreous appearance and devoid of special markings apart

from iridescence caused by structural modifications of the surface. At
first sight, therefore, the title of this paper, " Wing Markings in

Diptera," jnight seem to be a misnomer, yet, when looked for, it is sur-

prising to find the number of families containing species with wing mark-

ings of one kind or another, though—again in contrast to the Lepi-

doptera—it by no means follows that any particular type of markings

is common to all or even to a majority of the species comprised in any
given family. Perhaps in consequence of this, and the paucity of wing

jnarkings in the Order as a whole, but little use is made of wing pat-

terns for classification purposes save in a few exceptional families such

as OrtaUdae and Trypetidae where almost all the species have their

wings, patterned ; and the subject of wing markings in general has re-

ceived very little attention in text-books on this Order.

Such markings as do exist tend to fall into three main groups and
may consist (A) of bands, streaks, and spots, on an otherwise clear sur-

face
;
(B) of cases where the whole or part of the wing is tinted ; or (C)

of cases where the whole wing surface is mottled, latticed, or reticu-

lated, faintly or strongly, with or without other nuirkings superim-
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES X, XL

Group A. L WiMg of a Leptid fly showing stigma in an otlierwise clear wing.

2. Wing of a Leptid fly showing stigniatic area faintly extended

downwards and darliened cross-veins.

3. Wing of a Syrphid fly showing costal streak and slight downward
extension of stigniatic area.

4. Wing of a Syrphid fly showing stigmatic area extending down-

wards and forming a median hand or hlotch.

5. Wing of an Ortalid fly showing strong wing hands.

6. Wing of a Lonchaeid fly showing apical blotch and spotted and

banded cross-veins.

7. Wing of a Conopid fly slujwing deepened costal streak.

Group B. 8. Wing of a Dolichopid fly showing darkened apical portion and

white tip (an opaque white whicli hardly shows in the photograph).

9. Wing of an Asilid fly showing darkened hasal portion of wing.

Group C. 10. Wing of a Tabanid fly with mottled surface markings {somewhat

darkened median l)and and cross-veins superimposed).

11. Wing of a Scioinyzid fly with reticulated surface markings and

darkened costal streak extending around apex superimposed,

faintly darkened cross-veins.

12. Wing of a Sciomyzid fly with latticed surface markings.

NOTE ON PLATES.

In the first place, I have to thank my friends, Dr N. B. Blood, who made the

slides, and Mr J. E. Andrews, who made such excellent photographs from them.

Secondly, as they are all illustrating a " general " paper, I have not given de-

tailed explanations (specific names, magnifications, etc.); and, thirdly, in some

cases, e.g., figs. 3, 8, and 9, the photographs of a single wing do not show the

general effect of the markings as well as can be seen when looking at a series

of actual specimens.—H. W. Andrews.
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posed. These groups appear to me to be fairly distinct though a small

amount of overlapping occurs.

In the first group (A) : bands, streaks, etc., I think there is some
correlation between such markings and the structure of the wing. They
originate in, and are mainly confined to, the stronger, i.e., fore mar-

ginal, portion of the wing, termed by Snodgrass the remigium (oar),

that meets the resistance of the air in the action of flight, and in which

the veins are stronger and more closely approximate than in the

vannium (fan) forming the hind marginal portion. The cross veins, too,

which presumably add to the strength of the wing by acting as braces

to the longitudinal veins, are frequently clouded or spotted, sometimes

in cases where the remainder of the wing is clear ; and when spots occur

they are nearly always found to be on one or other of the wing veins

in the fore marginal part of the wing and but rarely on the hind mar-

ginal veins or the interveuous membrane.
In this first group the portion of the wing most generally marked

is the " stigma " or " stigmatic area." This is a darkened or tinted

area situated on the costal margin from half to two-thirds of the way
betAveen the base and tip of the wing. It frequenth' appears when no

other marking is present and it is also to be found in other clear-winged

Orders, e.g., Hymenoptera and Neuroptera. The stigma of Dragon-

flies has been defined by Needham as " a limited area on the costal mar-

gin of the wing, between the middle and the apex, which is more dense

and usually darker than the other parts . . . and is developed upon

the cutting edge of the wing at the point of greatest impact upon the

air." Margan in " Le Vol des Insectes " refers to the stigma in the

same Order as containing a sticky liquid. It seems doubtful if the

stigma in the dipterous wing is of quite the same nature as that of

dragon-flies but a darkening, or at least tinting, in this area is the most

consistentlj' prevalent of all wing markings in Diptera. This darkened

stigmatic area is often prolonged downwards and forms a continuous

or broken " median band " Avhich as a rule becomes gradually fainter

or fades out altogether before reaching the hind margin of the wing.

In, a few species this dark " median band " on the wings, in con-

junction with a clear or light coloured band on the body at the base of

the abdomen, has the eff^ect of Ijreaking up the outline of the insect

when it is in a resting position. This is well shown in the common
Syrphid fly, VolvceUa peUucens, L., where the wings in their normal

resting position are only semi-closed and their dark median bands come

into line with the dark hinder portion of the abdomen. This leaves a

light area caused bj" the clear basal abdominal band between two dark

ones, the smaller formed by the head-cum-thorax of the insect, and an-

other considerably larger and wider formed by the dark apical portion

of the abdomen merging into and prolonged sideways by the dark median

wing bands. This arrangement may be of cryptic value to the

insect but I am doubtful of it. I am not aware that V. pellucens—at

any rate in this country—is specially liable to attack by other insect
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predators or by birds. 1 can find only one instance quoted in the publi-

cations of Dr Hobby and others on predaceous insects, and, moreover,

other Diptera that have a similar more or less complete light band at

the base of the abdomen have their wings quite devoid of markings.

There are other possible '" mimicry " associations with wing mark-
ings. It has been suggested that the dark tinted wings of certain pre-

daceous Asilids, e.g., Dioctria oeUiruJica, L., are in mimetic relation

with the equally darkened wings of the Ichneumon flies on which they

often prey; and that the dull yellow-tinged wings of AsHus crabroni-

formis help to conceal the bright yellow abdomen of this " robber-fly •'

and are of cryptic value to the insect when hing in wait for possible

victims on a patch of cow dung—one of its favourite haunts. Doughxs
Melin has gone into these questions at some length in his exhaustive

monograi)h on " The Swedish Asilids " and refutes the idea that

mimicry comes into play at all. Another case that comes to mind is that

of the Tachinid fly, Allophora heinipteni, F., in which, as the specific

name implies, the colouration of the wings, aided by the widened
and flattened shape of the body, suggests a Hemipteron. Then
there is the hymenopterous aspect of certain Conopidae with their

dark costal wing streaks and pedunculate abdomens; and, finally,

though scarcely coming within the scope of this paper, there is the well-

known resemblance between certain Eristalis flies and bees. How these

and similar resemblances are to be explained I do not know, but, with

regard to mimicry in one or other of its phases being a satisfactory

explanation, I am of opinion that until much moi'e conclusive evidence

has been accumulated the verdict must be the Scottish one of " not

proven."

To return to wing markings there is, in addition to the stigma and
median band, a third very prevalent marking in the shape of a dark

longitudinal streak along the costal margin. This may be continuous

to the apex, or, as in certain Tipulids, broken up with clear intervening

spaces, or again may fade away as it approaches the wing tip. This

longitudinal streak is usually confined closely to the costal margin and
does not expand downwards, but in some species (e.g., certain

Bombt/liidae) it is considerably widened and deepened. I am inclined

to think that such widening is due to what I term " tinted " rather

than " structural " marking. Dark streaks may also occur along the

course of other veins, especially the apical ends of the radial and
median in the fore margin of the wing, and more rarely along the

cubital vein in the hind margin. The cross-veins, too, especially those

generally known as the inner and outer cross-veins, between the radial

and median, and the median and cubital veins, are liable to be darkened
or clouded, and so are the forkings of veins.

Another form of wing marking often found in otherwise clear winged
species in the Calj'pterate groups of AntJiomyidae and Tachinidae is a

darkened or tinted area at the base of the wings which may extend for

some distance along the basal portion of the costal margin. A good
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example of this type of marking is shown by the common species, Mesem-
brina meridiaiui, L., where the yellow tinted area at the base of the

wings contrasts sharply with the shining blue-black bodj' colour. I think

this marking, too, is structural in origin as the veins here are natur-

ally both stronger and more closely approximated than at any other

portion of the wing.

Spots, when they occur, are usually strung along the course of one

or other of the wing veins, and often occur in conjunction with other

markings. There are also a number of species with dark markings at

the apex of the wing, either in the form of an isolated spot, well exempli-

fied in species of the Acalypterate genus Sepsis, or existing as a dark

terminal blotch which I have termed the " apical band " in connection

Avith Trypetidae. I think this has been formed by the fusion of sepa-

rate spots at the termination of the veins in that area and, if so, this

would bring it under the " structural " formation of the first group of

wing markings ; it may, however, be one of the forms of my second

group.

In this second (B) group the wings are tinted or darkened either

wholly or in part. Here there does not seem to be any connection with

stronger or weaker portions of the wing or with the veins as in group

(A). This tinting may be faint or strong, may extend over the whole

surface of the wing or stay confined to certain areas, but where it occurs

it is evenly spread and of equal intensity of colour throughout, not

fading out as in the case of the " median band " for example. Tinting

also occurs now and again as a wing marking difference in sex. In

some species of this group the apical portion of the wing is darkened

and the basal portion is clear, whilst in others the reverse is the case.

This type of colouration occurs in all the sub-Orders of Diptera to a

greater or less extent.

In the third group (C) the wings are mottled or reticulated

all over, with or without other markings super-imposed. This

type of markings occurs in most of the sub-Orders but is absent or

only of rare occurrence in the more aerial, and also in some of the

more highlj' developed families (e.g., in Syrphidae and in Anthomyidae
and Tachinidae) . It is, however, extremely prevalent in the large

group of Acalypferatae. As in the second tinted-winged group, it ap-

pears to have no special connection with wing structure.

Sexual differences as shown in wing markings are rare. They occur

here and there in various families, e.g., in Nematocera where Bibio

marci, L., and Dilophus febrilis, L., have clear wings in the male and
black ones in the female sex, and Tipida fulvipennis, Deg., which has

grey male and brown female wings. Some species of Beris (Stratio-

m.yidae) have the wings in the male darker than in the female. In

the genus Chrijsops (Tabanidae) the dark markings on the male wings

are more extensive and diffused than the restricted and clearly cut wing
markings of the females. In Trypetidae, too, there is a slight sexual

difference in the wing markings of one or two species. On the whole,
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however, wing mai'king seem to be vei-y little influenced by sex, and,

indeed, in some of the cases cited above the difference is not easily

apparent in a single pair but is observable when looking at a series.

Wing markings ha\'e no connection that I can find Avith biological

habits such as bloodsucking, or the predaceousness of various groups

of Diptera. As regards physical habits there are perhaps fewer cases

of wing marking in those groups which are more aerial in their habits

than in those termed terrestrial. This seems to be the case in both

tile main sub-Orders of Orthorrhapha and Cyclorrhapha, of which the

former is considered by taxonomists to be less highly developed than

tlie latter. It is possible, though I cannot bring forward any evidence

on the point, that larval habits and pabiilum may have some influence

on the development of wing markings, but until we know far more than

at present of the life-histories of many genera it is useless to speculate

on this. In the mosquitoes, whose life-histories have been thoroughl.y

investigated from every possible angle, I cannot recollect that anj^thing

of the sort has been suggested though, not being an economic entomo-

logist, I may quite likel.y have overlooked some evidence bearing on

this point.

To sum up the foregoing remarks it appears that the presence of

wing markings is widespread throughout the Order, and that they are

indiscriminate in their occurrence, though less obvious i^erhaps in those

groups of more definitely aerial habits. There seem to be three main
types of markings, and I have put forward the suggestion that one of

them may be more closely correlated with the physical structure of the

wings than the others, though I must frankly admit that this hypo-

thesis does not account for the fact that only a minority of species possess

wing markings whilst the great majority are clear winged. Sex does

not appear to play any important part in wing marking, nor do such

biological habits as bloodsucking, etc., whilst I consider that such sug-

gestions of mimicry as have been raised in connection with wing mark-

ings still remain " not proven."

Finally, a word of warning. I have referred to British species

throughout this paper, and as our 5000 odd species are only a fraction

of the Palaearctic group, and a still smaller fraction of the Diptera as

a whole, it is quite possible that a wider scope of investigation might

alter or invalidate many of the conclusions I have drawn. However, I

trust that what I have said may prove to have lieen of interest, to

(lipterists at any rate, and may draAv some attention to one of the many
biological aspects of our common hobby which await further investiga-

tion and research.

APPENDIX TO WING MARKINGS IN DIPTERA.
The Dijitera are divided by taxonomists into two sub-Orders

—

Dipter\

Orthorrhapha and Diptera Cyclorrhapha, which are differentiated by

pupal characters. Of these two sub-Orders the former contains the
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more primitive, and tlie latter the more advanced forms. The follow-

ing summary of the families comprised in them based on Verrall's and

Grimshaw's ListxS is considered from a wing marking point of view.

Orthorrhapha nemniocera—Twelve families consisting of Cecido-

myldae, Mycetophilulae, Bihionuhie , Chironomidae, Trpididnc, etc.

I have no first-hand knowledge of the Nematocera myself, but Mr
Audcent has kindly given me information about their wing markings.

Only a small proportion are absolutely clear winged and in some genera

all tlie species have wing markings. My three groups are all re]n-e-

sented and in addition it is only in the Nematocera that wing markings

due to the presence of scales and hairs on the wings are to be found,

e.g., Psychodidae, ('ultciddc and the genus (Jiilicoidcs of the Ceratopo-

gomdae. The majority of the families of Nematocera are aerial in

habits.

Orthorrhapha hracliycera—Eleven families consisting of Stratio-

myidae, Tabanid/iP, Leptidae, Asdidae, Bomhyltidae, etc., and th© two

large families of Empidae and Dolichopodidne. All three groups of

wing markings are represented with (A) perhaps predominating in the

first-named families, (B) especially in Empidae and (C) occurring but

rarely. The fan,ilies Sfratinmyid'ae to Asdidae are terrestrial rather

than aerial in habit, the Bo)iihylii<lae distinctly aerial, and the Empidae
and DolieJiopodidae are mixed, some genera being decidedly aerial and

others equally terrestrial in their habits.

CyclorThaphot aschiza—Five families only : Syrphidae, Pipunculidae,

riatypezidae, Phoridae and Braulidae. Of these the Syrphidae have a

number of species coming under group (A) and a smaller number under
group (B), though in their case the tinting is seldom intense. Group
(C) is not represented. The PipiincvJidae are clear winged except for

stigmatic markings in a fair number of species, and this is likewise

the case in the PUifypezidar. T know but little about Phoridae but I

gather that a number of species have tinted wings and so come into my
group (B). The last family, Braulidae, are wingless (Verrall places this

family with Hippohnscidae). The Syrphidae and Pijnmcididae are pre-

dominantly aerial in habits, Plafypezidae mainly, and Phoridae almost

entirely terrestrial.

CyclorrhapJia schizophora —These are divided into Calypteratae and
Acaiypteratae. The former comprised four families (Verrall) or two
(Grimshaw) Oesfridae, Mtiscidae, Tacliinidae and Anihomyiidae, Grimshaw
sinking Oestridae and Anthowyiidne into sub-families. The Oestridae have

faint wing bands in some species. Mtiscidae, Tachinidae and Anthomyiidae

have clear wings in the great majority of cases but clouded cross-veins

occur now and again and there are frequent cases of a darkened or

tinted area at the base of the wings. A certain number of species have

darkened or tinted wings (group (B)), but in these cases the colour is

seldom intense. The Aiithomyidae are more aerial in habits than the

other families. The Acaiypteratae comprise a larger number of fami-

lies than any other group. Verrall gives 27, which Grimshaw ex]ian;ls
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to 35. Cnrdylvridae, Ilelomyzidne, OrtoUdae, Trijpetidae, Sepsidae,

Agromyzidne, Phytomyzidae are a few examples. Chiefly, I suppose,

owing to this large number of families all three of my wing marking

groups are well represented in Acalypteratae with (C) predominating.

In some families, e.g., Ortalidae and Trypetidae, practically all the

species have wing markings and clear wings are quite exceptional. All

the families so far as I loiow are terrestrial in habit.

Lastly, there is that section of Oyclorrhapha known as Pupipara, where
the adults are parasitic on warm-blooded animals, and which is often con-

sidered a separate sub-Order. These are two families, Hippohoscidae, which
includes the well-known Forest-fly, and Nycteiihiidae, whose species are

parasitic on bats. In the former family wings may be present or absent
and in the latter they are altogether wanting. As might be expected,

both are terrestrial in habit, and wing markings, except for the strongly

marked veins in the basal portion of the wings of some Hippohoscidae,
are absent.
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+ CYTISUS ADAMI, POIT.

A CHIMAERA, OR SO-CALLED GRAFT HYBRID.
Contributed by T. R. Eagles.

A flowering spray of this plant was exhibited by Mr S. F. Doudney

in June 1941, and the following notes about it may be of interest.

It is a mixture, to use a netxtral term, of the common laburnum
(Tydhurnuiii culgarc, J. Presl.) and Ci/tisus purpureuJi, Scop., a kind of

purple broom, fn nature the broom would grow in a sprawling shrubby

manner, and in order to make it more suitable for formal gardens a

standard specimen was obtained by u.sing laburnum as a stock and by

grafting the broom on it, just as we get standard roses by grafting a

choice rose on a briar. Tt was not an uncommon operation among
gardeners and nurser.ymen. The result was a pleasing display of purple

broom flowers mounted on a straight standard of laburnum. Any
bottom shoots of laburnum would be removed, just as we remove briar

shoots from our standard roses. But one grafting operation went

wrong and produced Cytisus adarai. This happened in 1825 in a nur-

sery near Paris belonging to Jean Louis Adam. Never since has this

happened again, either accidentalh' or as a result of any of the numerous

deliberate attempts to repeat it. The tree cannot be obtained from

seed. In short, every such tree is from a cutting and is derived from

the original specimen. It is, indeed, part of the original tree.

I suppose it would strike the ordinary observer as a curiously

coloured labux'num. It grows to be a small tree of the sarne^ appear-

ance, the leaves are the same shape as laburnum leaves, and the sprays

of flowers are likewise similar in shape. But the colour of the flowers

is purplish brown.

Frequently jjarts revert to the two originals and so you may have
three types of flower on one tree. In such cases the reversion may ex-

tend to a Avhole bough, giving very noticeable patches of broom-like

growth which attract attention even in winter. Indeed, my first

acquaintance with the plant came about one winter when T noticed in

a neighbotir's garden a tree which I took to be a laburnum bearing the

familiar gali growths known as " Witch knots " or " Witches' broom."

I made enquiries and was put right by a horticultural friend.

C. adami is listed by nurserjonen and is fairly commonly grown. It

is referred to by Darwin and is described in the " Natural History of

Plants," Kerner and Oliver. In W. J. Bean's " Ti'ees and Shrubs
Hardy in the British Isles," it is described under the name Laburnum
adami. Purple laburnum.

There has been a good deal of discussion about this plant and about

other " chimaeras " or " graft hj-brids " as they have been called. The
choice between the two names is not a matter of indifi'erence : a

chimaera properly understood is one thing and a graft hybrid is quite
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another. Indeed, some supporters of the chimaera hypothesis would

say that a graft hybrid has never occurred.

The graft hybrid conception is quite simple. It is that cells of the

two plants unite and so you get cells that are not of the same constitu-

tion as the cells of either originating plant. This would be similar to

what might happen if a cross were obtained by fertilising flowers of

laburnum with pollen of C. purpureus or vice versa. I say " might

hap|)en " because many attempts to produce a hybrid between the two

by ordinary crossing of flowers have been made and all have failed.

But to return to the graft, if the cells of the two originating idants

had united to form a new type of cell, and if the plant had grown by

division of these, then it would follow that all the cells in the plant

would be of the same ty])e. In 1891 Macfarlane, of Edinburgh, when

making a microscopic examination of C. adami noticed that the cells

Avere not all the same. The outer cells were of the C. purpureas type,

the inner ones were not.

This clue was not followed u]i, and it was a matter of 20 years be-

fore the chimaera idea was fully developed. Let us recall that the

chimaera of classical days was not a hvbrid of lion, goat, and dragon.

That is to saj', it was not an animal in which each part was a blend of

the characters of the three animals named. It was worse than that.

It was lion at the front, goat in the middle, and dragon behind, each

section being distinct from the other and each section being true lion,

true goat, and true dragon. As far as I know, there exists no triple

chimaera nowadays unless it be the Axis. But the existence of two-

tyjje plant chimaeras can be proved by their behaviour and by micro-

scoi)ic examination of their cells. Their origin can be explained by a

closely reasoned theory. The theory has been demonstrated by long series

of experiments. There is good evidence that C. odiimi is such a chimaera,

the outer layer of cells being C. piirpureus and all the inner ones being

laburnum. A twig of the plant might be likened to a cigarette, the ])aper

representing C. purpureus and the tobacco representing laburnum.

Such a state of affairs fits in with some of the features of the tree.

The general structure would be of the laburnum type because the skele-

ton and structure, as it were, is of that type and only the outermost
skin of the other. As to colour, the underlying yellow seen through a

thin, window of purple produces an unattractive brownish i)ink. Rever-
sion to laburnum is more frequent, and this accords with the fact that

any slight damage whereby the outer skin was removed would give a

surface of pure laburnum. Reversion to C. purpureus is less frequent,

which accords with the fact that it is much more difficult to explain.

Let us now try to picture how the original specimen of ('. (idonui

came about. According to the theory, and according to what has actu-

ally haj^pened in ex])eriments with other pairs of plants (but not as

yet with the two with which we are concerned) the process would be as

follows. AVheu in 1825 the particular grafting operation failed, the

scion of C. pyrpurcus died back I»ut did not wholly die. The scab or
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callus formed over the top of the severed lal)urnum standard contained

some (J. purpureus tissue. Now imagine an adventitious bud starting

in a spot where the laburnum tissue was overlaid by a thin coating of

C. purpureu~s perhaps only one cell layer deep. In such a case the up-

thrust of the laburnum tissue would operate much as did the terrestrial

convulsions described in books on geology. These show the strata

pushed up into a dome-shaped formation and yet retaining their order,

layer by layer. The geologists speak of such a thing as being anti-

clinal Avhile botanists use the word periclinal. If the top layer is one

cell deep, it is said to be " monochlamydeous," if two cells deep, it is

" dichlamydeous." By microscopic examination, by staining tests, and
by chemical reactions, it has been demonstrated that the outermost

layer of cells in C. ada.mi is C. purpureus and all within is laburnum.

Thus according to the system of terminology described, our subject must

be called a " monochlamydeous periclinal chimaera." This is the gener-

ally accepted view, but, of course, there are difficulties in detail which

still await elucidation.

It may be asked why these demonstrations have not been possible

with C. purpureus and laburnum, and secondly with what plants it has

in fact been done. The answer to the first question may, I think, be

that the C purpureus laburnum graft is not one of the easiest to make,
becau.se although the plants belong to the same order they are in dif-

ferent genera and have very different growth habits—one being a

sprawling shrub with slender twigs and the other a small but erect tree

which forms stout limbs. As to the second question, the experiments

have been made with tomato and black nightshade which belong to the

same genus and have similar habits of growth. They have also been

made with forms of the garden geranium (Pelargonium zonule,

L'Herit.). With these more accommodating subjects various types of

chimaeras have been obtained. The outer layer encircling the inner

tissues has been of different depth according to the varying thickness

of the overlying coating at the callus. Moreover, adventitious buds

have come just at the junction of the two types of tissue. The result-

ing shoots have been tomato on one side and nightshade on the other

in differing degrees of regularity. Where the line of division came pre-

cisely in the middle there has been a symmetrically divided shoot re-

minding one of the halved gynandromorph butterflies or moths now and
again meti with.

All these matters are attractively dealt with in a book called " Plant

Chimaeras and Graft Hybrids " by Professor W. Neilson Jones. The
book belongs to a series of twenty sjnal! volumes comprising " Methuen's
Monographs on Biological Subjects."' Of these several treat of Iiotani-

cal matters and should, I think, be read by all botanists. There are

several on the entomological side which are equally valuable.

[The ordinary use of the terms mono- and di-chlamydeous refers to

the perianth whorls of flowers, e.g., dichlamydeous have both calyx and
corolla, monochlamydeous a simple perianth.—K.G.B.]
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PAROXYNA MISELLA, LW. (DIPTERA: TRYPETIDAE).

A POSTSCRIPT.

Pit. Xll.

In the " Proceedings " for 1940-41 I recorded my failure to dis-

cover the breeding habits of this species. That paper* had hardly ap-

peared in print before I was fortunate to find the gall and breed the

fly. Early in June 1941 when visiting Mr R. L. E. Ford at Bexley,

Kent, he told me that he had noticed some galls on Arteme&ia vulgaris

growing on a plot of land belonging to him. I suspected that they

might be those of I', mhella and a search produced several terminal

galls each containing a number of light-brown pupae which duly pro-

duced imagines of T. miselln early in July. Subsequent search on sonie

waste land at Eltham resulted in similar galls being found on the

Artemisia there and the accompanying photograph was taken from one

of these plants.

This species turns out therefore to be a spring gall-producer, which

accounts for my failure to find the galls when previously searching in

the late autumn. I myself have never taken the fly before full summer,

but Mr Parmenter tells me he has taken it in April, which points to its

being a hibernating species ovipositing on its food plant in the early

spring.

I have to thank my namesake, Mr J. Andrews, for the photograph

of the gall and Dr Blood for the enlarged photograph of a wing of P.

misella. H. W. Andrews.

Proc. S. Ldn. Ent. and Nat. Hist. Soc," 1940-41, pp. 36-38. " Paroxyna misella,

Lw. and Oxyna parietina, L. (Diptera : Trypetldae). A Record of a Failure
and a Success."
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OBITUARY.
(Plate V.)

By the passing of Mr R. W. Attwood on 20th July 1941 the members
of the South London Natural History Society lost one of their most
active members. He was very regular in his attendance at both indoor

and field meetings, and his tall figure and genial i)ersonality will long

be remembered. His end came very suddenly whilst he was leading a

field meeting at Oxshott, and was due to a heart attack. In the words
of Mr L. G. Payne, who was with him at the time, " He just lay down
and went to sleep in the woods amongst the creatures he loved so well."

Mr Attwood, who served with H.M. Forces in the Great War of

1914-1918, joined our Society in 1931, being interested in all branches

of Natural History. His knowledge of Lepidoptera was extensive, and
in later years he devoted much of his leisure time to the study of

Coleoptera. He had a fine representative collection of both these Orders,

and members will remember his regular exhibits at the indoor meetings.

His appearance at the field meetings was always looked for, and his

knowledge of the exact localities for some of the rarer species of insects

Avas freely imparted to others who did not know the district so well.

Perhaps his leadership of the periodical visits to Benfleet will stand

out particularly in the memory of the manj^ who took part in these

excursions. His parents—both of whom, alas, are with us no longer

—

resided there for some years, and a welcome always awaited us at their

house, where refreshments were always offered and entomological

reminiscences exchanged with Mr Attwood, sen., who had been a keen

Lepidopterist in his j^ounger days.

From time to time articles and notes from the jien of Mr Attwood
appeared in the columns of " The Entomologist's Record," including his

" Notes on Collecting at South BenHeet " (1937, pp. 47-49, 56-59).

He was a member of the Council at the time of his decease, having

served on that body previously in 1933-4 and 1937-8.

He leaves a widow, a son (at present serving overseas with H.M.
Forces), and a daughter, to whom our deepest sympathy is extended.

S. W.
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COLEOPTERA.
Acidota crenata 30

Acrocinus longimanus 10

Agathidium nigrinum 30

rotundam 30

Aleochara bilineata 50

Amara anthobia 29

eurynota (acuminata) 4

Anomonatus l2-striatus 30

Anthia sexguttata 3

PAGE

Aphodius fimetarius 3

prodromus 3

Aromia moschata 30

Astilbus caniculatus 35

Aulonium trisulcum 7, 30

Balaninus glandium 30

Baptolinus aflinis 36

Barynotus obscurus 30

Bembidion 4-maculatum 30

Brachinus crepitans 36

Claviger testaceus 3, 33

Coenopsis fissirostris 30

Crioceris lilii 6

Cryptophagus acutangulus 1

Cychrus rostratus 30

Diphyllus lunatus 30

Dirrhagus pygmaeus 7, 30

Dorcatypus tristis 5

Dorcus parallelopipedus "J

Enicmus minutus 1

Epipolaeus caliginosus 4, 3()

Goliathus druryi 9

Hernoticus serratus 30

Homaloplia ruricola 30

Hydrous piceus 7, 30

Langelandia anophthalma 30

Larix (Bruchus) pisorum 2

rufimana 2

Lathridius nodifer 1

Lebia clilorocephala 36

Leptura scutellata 30

Lestiva pubescens 30

Lucanus cervus 2

Liodes cinnamomea 30

Liparus coronatus 4

Meloe scarabaeus 21

violacens 21

Morimus asper 5

lunereus 5, 21

Mormolyce phyllodes 2

Ontholestes murinus 23

tesselatus 23

Onthophagus ovatus 35

opilo mollis 29

Orchesia undulata 30

Osphya bipunctata 1

Pygmaeus bipustulatus 4, 29

Paratillus earns 10

Platycis minuta 30

Platypus cylindrus 30

Podabrus alpinus 30

Pogonochaerus bidentatus 30

dentatus 29

Prionus coriarius 30

Pseudopsis sulcata 30

Pyrochroa serraticornis 36

Quedius lateralis 36

Rhagonycha translucida 30
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PAGE
Saprosites mendax 9

parallelus 9

Scaphidium quadrimaculatum 36

Scolytus scolytus 7

Scopaeus sulcicoUis 5

Sinodendroii cylindricum 36

Sniicronyx reichei 30

Spliindus dubius 7, 30

Stenochorus meridianus 30

Stilbius fragilis 29

Synchita juglandis 30

Syngrius intrudens 10

Thanasimus formicarius 30

Tliroscus carinifrons 30

Timarche coriaria 36

Triconyx sulcicollis 5

Trachodes hispidus 30

Tritoina bipustulata 7, 30

Xylophilus propulneus 30

Lists of species indigenous on Book-
ham Common, 51-61

DIPTERA.
Acalypteratae 65

Anthomyiidae 48, 64, 65

antiqua, Hylemyia, Cliortophila 5, 48

atricapillus, Machimus 7

balteatus, Syrphus 7

Beris 65

betae, Chortophila 48

Bombylidae 64

bovinus, T 46

brassicae, Chortophila 48

brunnescens, Hylemyia 48

cepetorum, Phorbia 45

Chrysops 65

coarctata, Hylemyia 48

Conopidae 64

corvina, Musca 7

crabroniformis, Asilus 64

Cyrtidae 8

Dolichopus(idae) 9

Eristalis 64

febrilis, Dilophus 65

fulvipennis. Tipula 65

globulus, Acrocera 8

hemiptera, Allophora 64

hyoscyami, Hylomyia 48

marci, Bibio 65

meridiana, Mesembrina 65

nobilitatus, Poecilobothrus 9

oelandica, Dioctria 64

Ortalidae 62

pallucens, Volucella 63

rudis, Pollenia 7

scalare, Melanostoma 7

Sepsis 65

Stratiomyiidae 65

Syrphidae 65

PAGE
tibialis, Chorisops 7

Tabanidae 65

Tachinidae 64, 65

Trypetidae 62, 65

vallata, Beris 7

List of Families of Diptera 66-68

FUNGI.
asterophora, Nyctalis

aurantia, Peziza

corrucopioides, Craterellus

mellea, Armullaria
nigricans, Russula

HYMENOPTERA.
areolatus, Aylax 37

Aylax (Aulax) 37

Chalcidae 37

fitchi, Aylax 37, 38

flava, Acanthomyops 3, 37

Isocolus 37

jaceae, Aylax 37, 38

rogenhoferi, Isocolus 37

LEPIDOPTERA.

achates (9 f. memnon), Papilio 1

achilleae, Zygaena 28

adippe = cydippe, Argynnis ... 2, 26,

29, 40, 66

aegeria, Pararge 24, 33, 42, 45

aegon (argus), Plebeius ... 22, 25, 29, 32

aetlialodes {llterosa ab.), Oligia, Mi-

ana 28

agestis (medon, astrarche), Aricia

22, 25, 28, 30, 34

aglaia, Argynnis 22, 24, 32, 41, 46

agleoides (eryx /.), Danais 6

alba (coridon ab.), Polyommatus .... 26

alba (phlaeas ab.), Heodes 32

alba (urticae ab.), Aglais 21

alpium (orion), Moma 34

alsines, Caradrina 14

argiolus, Lycaenopsis 34, 40

argus (aegon), Plebeius ... 22, 25, 29, 32

artaxerxes (agestis f.), Aricia 28

arion, Lycaena 33, 43, 44

ashworthii, Agrotis 2, 27

aspasla, Danais 6

aspersana, Peronea 32

assimilis (exulis r.), Crymodes 34

astrarche (agestis), Aricia 30

atalanta, Vanessa 21

athalia, Melitaea 32, 44

aurago, Xanthia 33

aurifera (orichalcia), Phytometra,

Plusia 11

aurinia, E^iphydryas (Melitaea), 26,

30, 42, 45
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PAGE

australai'ia (rhomboidaria ab.), Boai'-

mia 26

bacaenis, Baeotia 9

banksi, Danais 6

basinigra (dominula), Callimorpha,
Panaxia 29

bellargus, Polyommatus, Lysandra
22, 26, 32, 33

bidentata, Gonodontis 8

bilineata, Euphyia, Camptogramma 10

biniacula (dominula ab.), Callimor-

pha, Panaxia 28, 29

blanda, Caradrina 14

blandiata, Perizoma 27

bombyliformis = tityus, Hemaris ... 33

bractea, Plusia, Phytometra 29

lircvilinea, Arenostola 29

bryoniae (napi ssp.), Pieris 33

cactorum, Cactoblastis 7

caeca (hyperantus ab.), Aphantopus 32

caeca (icarus ab.), Polyonmiatus 33

caia, Arctia 33

c-album, Polygonia 12, 24, 32, 42

caliginosa, Acosmetia 24, 33

Camilla (sibilla), Limenitis ... 7, 14,

22, 23, 26, 29, 40

captiuncula, Phothedes, Oligia, Mi-
ana 29

carduella, Depressaria 32

caidui, Pyrameis, Vanessa 11, 21

carthusalis, Glyphodes 8

Caradrina 13

castanea, Noctua 34

cerusellus, Elachista 32

christyi, Oporinia 11

chryson, Plusia, Phytometra 24

chrysothemeformis (croceus ab.),

C'olias 32

chaonia. Drymonia 28

Charaxes 11

cinerea, Agrotis 35

cinxia, Melitaea 44

citronea (napi ab.), Pieris 33

comes (orbona), Triphaena 1, 28

confluens (paphia ab.), Argynnis 23, 29

consonaria, Boarmia 33

conspicillaris, Xylomiges 29

contaminellus, Crambus 32

coracina, Psodos 28

coridon, Polyommatus, Lysandra
22, 25, 26, 27, 28, 32, 33, 34, 41, 43, 44, 45

conversaria (repandata ab.), Boarmia 27

crepuscularia, Ectropis 27

crocea (aspasia .ssp.). Danais 6

croceago, Xanthia 29

croceus, Colias 12, 22, 26, 32
cursoria, Agrotis 34

curtisollus. Prays 13

curtisii (comes f.), Triphaena 1, 28

PAGE
cydippe (adippe), Argynnis ... 2, 26,

29, 40, 66

Danais (Danaida) 6

daos, Ideopsis 6

decapitalis, Glyphodes 8

delamerensis (crepuscularia ab.), Ec-
tropis 27

Delias 6

deplana, Lithosia 35

depuncta, Noctua 34

digitata (coridon ab.), Polyommatus 22

dilutata, Oporinia lo, 11

dilutus (c-album ab.), Polygonia .... 21

diocletianus (rhadamanthus f.), Eu-
ploea 6

dipsacea, Heliothis 28

dispar, Chrysophanus 10

ditrapezium, Noctua 25

dominula, Callimorpha, Panaxia ... 2,

28, 29, 33

dysodea, Hecatera 12

efformala, Anaitis 10, 36

egerides (aegeria f.). Pararge 2:4

elegantula (bacaenis ab.), Boeotia ... 9

elinguaria, Crocallis 34

enganius (helenus ssp.), Papilio 31

erysima (sinapis ab.), Leptidea 28

Erycinidae 9

eryx, Danais 6

oumolj)e, Delias 6

euphrosyne. Brenthis ... 6, 26, 29, 30,

32, 42, 45

Euploea 6

excessa (pruni /.), Strymon 26

exclamationis, Agrotis 13

exigua, Caradrina 14

exocellata (io ab.), Nymphalis, Van-
essa 21

exulans, Zygaena 28

exulis, Crymodes 34

fagella. Diurnea 35

fasciata (aurinia ab.), Euphydryas,
Melitaea 32

fasciata (lutea ab.), Spilosoma 32

filipendulae. Zygaena 22

fimbriata (fimbria), Triphaena 28

flavicinclata. Larentia 34

flavicornis, Polyploca 33

flexula, Laspeyria, Aventia 30

fowleri (coridon /".), Polyommatus
26, 32, 34

fiiligaria, Polychrosis 32

fuliginaria, Parascotia 27

fiisconebulosa (vellida ^), Hepialus 33

galathea, Satyrus, Melanargia 23

ganereu (sinapis ab.). Leptidea ... 27, 28

gedeensis (paris ssp.). Papilio 31

gemmaria and rhomboidaria, Boar-

mia 26
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PAGE

glandifera = muralis, Bryophila,
Metachrostis 26

glaucinalis, Glyphodes 8

Glyphodes 8

frothica, Taeniocampa 33

gracilis, Taeniocampa 29

grossulariata, Abraxas 2, 10

guderiaiia, Charaxes 11

giittea, Ornix 32

hegesippiis (melanippus ssp.), Danais 6

helenus, Papilio 31

helice (croceus /.), Colias 12, 26, 32

hellmanni, Tapinostola 29

hera (linteata) (liypermnestra /.),

Hestia 6

Hestia 6

hiljernica (napi r.), Pieris 33

liirtaria, Lycia 1, 27

hispidaria, Apocheima 22

hutchinsoni (c-album /.), Polygonia 32

hylaralis, Glyphodes 8

hyperantus, Aphantopus 24, 32, 40, 42

hypermnestra Hestia 6

hypsipyle, Prioneris 6

icarus, Polyonimatiis 22, 26, 33

iclinusoides (lU'ticae ab.), Aglais 25

Ideopsis 6

inipar (muralis /.), Metachrostis, Bry-
ophila 28

i-nigrum (coridon ab.), Polyommatus 34

inornata (cardui ab.). Vanessa 21

insectella = misella. Tinea 32

intermedia (conspicillaris ab.), Xylo-

miges 29

intermedia (thaumas ab.). Adopaea 28

io. Nymphalis, Vanessa 21

iris, Apatura 33, 41

isse, Delias 6

jahlusa, Charaxes 11

jasius, Charaxes 11

Java, Anaphaeis 31

jurtina, Maniola ... 11, 23. 24, 34, 40, 42

lanceolata (hyperantus ab.), Aphan-
topus 32, 42

lapponaria, Poecilocampa 27

latifasciata (christyl ab.). Oporinia ... 11

leucographa, Gypsltea 29

leucophaearia, Erannis 2, 28

lichenaria, Cleora 12

lichenea, Eumichtis, Epunda 34

licursis, Zeonia 9

ligustri. Sphinx 8

literosa, Oligia, Miana 28

littoralis, Polychrosis 32

livida (coridon ab.). Polyommatus 22. 26

lotella, Leucopfera 32

lubricipeda = lutea, Spilosoma 32

lucernea, Agrotis 27

lucidalis, Glyphodes 8

PAGE

lucina, Hamaearis 9

luneburgensis (lutulenta f.), Aporo-
phila 34

lutea, Spilosoma 32

lutecostalis, Glyphodes 8

lutulenta, Aporophyla 34

I.ycaenidae 9

magniplaga (Java ssp.), Anaphaeis 31

nialvae, Syrichtus, Hesperia 23

niargo-striata (selene ab.), Brenthls 32

maritinia, Heliothis 28

marsyas, Thecla 9

niedio-nigra (dominula ab.), Panaxia,
Callimorpha 29

megera, Pararge 29, 42

melaina (paphia ab.). Argynnis ... 22,

26, 29

melanippe, Danais 6

meliloti, Zygaena 45

memnon, Papilio 31

menyanthidis, Acronicta 28

merularia (leucophaearia ab.), Eran-
nis 28

mesentina, Belenois, Pieris 11

minor (coridon ab.), Polyommatus ... 34

misella (insectella). Tinea 32

moneta. Plusia, Phytometra 8

monoglypha, Xylophasia 33

mucronata, Ortholitha 27

munda, Taeniocampa 33

muralis (glandifera), Bryophila,
Metacrostis 26, 28

musculosa, Oria 2, 28

myricae, Acronicta 38

napi, Pieris 22, 24, 27, 33

navarina (athalia ab.), Melitaea 32

neustria, Malacosoma 1

nigra (consonaria ab.). Ectropls 27

nigra (crepuscularia ab.), Ectropls .. 27

nigra (repandata ab.), Boarmia 27

nigra (urticae ab.). Aglais 21, 25, 32

nigra (c-album ab.). Polygonia ... 14, 32

nigrina (camilla ab.), Limenitis ... 7,

22, 23, 26, 29

nigrofasciata (grossulariata ab.).

Abraxas 2

nodicolella, INIompha 14

obsoleta (arion ab.), Lycaena 33

obsoleta (bellargus ab.), Polyomma-
tus 22, 32, 33

obsoleta (coridon ab.), Polyommatus
22, 33, 34

obsoleta (croceus ab.), Colias 26

ol)Soleta (hyperantus ab.), Aphanto-
pus 32

obsoleta (phlaeas ab.), Heodes 39, 34

occulta, E^urois 1

oliviella. Dasycera 14

Oporinia 12
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PAGE

orbona = comes, Triphaena 1, 28

orichalcea = aurifera, Plusia, Phy-
tometra 11

orion = alpium, Moma 34

otreglata, Lampropteryx 27

paleacea, Cosmia 29

pallida (oroceus ab.). Colias 32

pamphilus, Coenonympha ... 24, 26,

27, 28

panda, Salatura 31

paplna, Arsynnis ... 22, 23, 26, 29, 30,

... 40, 42, 46, 47

paris, Papllio 31

parthenias, Brephos 35

parvipuncta (bellargus ab.), Polyom-
matus 33

peltigera. Heliothls 22

perakana (daos ab.), Ideopsis 6

pfelfferi, Glyphodes 8

plilaeas, Heodes, Chrysophaims ... 12,

25, 32, 34

plagiata, Anaitls 36

planfaginis, Parasemia 21

plexippiis, Danals 6

plumliescens (coridon ab.), Polyom-
matus 26

polaris (iirticae f.). Aglals 25

polycliloros, Nymphalis 21, 40, 42. 46, 47

polyodon = monoglypha. Xylopliasia 33

populeti = populi, Mnnima, Taenio-

cainpa 24

populi (populeti), Monima, Taenio-

cainria 24

progressa (pruni /.), Strymon 26

propinquella, Monipha 32

protea, Eumiclitis 33

pruni. Strymon 25, 26

pryeri, Glyphodes 8

pulla (coridon ab.), Polyommatus ... 22

purpuralis, Zygaena 21

psi, Acronicta 27

pyrina, Zeuzera 2

quercana, Carcena 32

quercinaria, Ennomos 23

quercus, Bithys, Thecla 40

quercus, I-.asiocampa 44

radiata (bellargus ab.), Polyommatus 22

radiata (coridon ab.), Polyommatus
22, 27

radiata = striata (Icarus ab.), Pol-
yommatus 26, 33

radiata (i)hlaeas ab.), Heodes 32, 34

radiata (urticae /.), Aglais 25
ravida, Agrotis 38
rebeli (rhomboidaria ab.), Boarmia 26

repandata, Boarmia 27

rectilinea, Mamestra 29
revayana, Sarrothripus 28
rbadniiianthiis = diocletianus Euploea 6

PAGE

rhamnata = transversa, Scotosia ... 33

rhomboidaria (gemmaria), Boarmia 26

ribeata, Boarmia 35

ruberata, Hydriomena 28

rubiginea, Dasycampa 29

rufa (comes ab.), Triphaena 28

rubi, Bombyx 33

rubi, Callophrys 6

nibi, Macrothylacia 8

rubi, Noctua 28

rustica (curtisellus ab.). Prays 13

rutulus (dispar /.), Chrysophanus ... 10

sagitta-album (c-album ab.), Poly-

gonia 32

sagittata (argus ab.), Plebeius (aegon) 22

salicis, Leucoma 13

salmacis (agestis ab.), Aricia 30

schmidtii (phlaeas ab.), Heodes 12

selene, Brenthis 6, 13, 26, 32, 45

semele, Eumenis 33

semialba (urticae ab.). Aglais 21

seminigra (c-album ab.), polygonia .. 32

seminigra (urticae ab.). Aglais 32

seminigrina (camilla ab.), Limenitis

22, 23, 26, 29

semiocellata (io ab.). Vanessa, Nym-
phalis 21

sibilla = Camilla, Limenitis ... 7, 14,

22. 23, 26, 29, 40

similis, Danais 6

simulans, Agrotis 33

sinapis. Leptidea 27, 28, 41, 44

sinuata, Glyphodes 8

siterata, Chloroclysta 28

sponsa, Catocala 28, 33

statlces, Procris 2, 13

stigmatica, Noctua 28

striata (argus ab.), Plebeius (aegon)

22, 29

striata (bellargus ab.), Polyommatus 26

striata (coridon ab.), Polyommatus
22, 32

striata (radiata) (Icarus ab.), Polyom-
matus 26, 33

suffumata, Lygria 27

suffusa (c-album ab.), Polygonia 21

syngrapha (coridon ab.), Polyomma-
tus 28. 33, 34

taeniata, Perizoma 28

taras (malvae ab.), Syrichtus, Hes-
peria 23

thaumas (linea), Adopoea 28

tiliae, Mimas 23

tithornis, Maniola 33

tityus (bombyliformis), Hemaris 33

transversata (rhamnata), Scotosia ... 33

triangulus, Noctua 28

tullia. Coenonympha 33, 45

umbi'ifera. Ortholitha 27
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PAGE

unlonalis, Glyphodes 8

unipuncta, Leucania 29

urticae, Aglais ... 7, 21, 23, 24, 26. 32, 45

urticae, Spilosonia 28

urticans, Eurrhypara 13

valezina {paphia ab.). Argynnis 23,

30, 42

vai'iata, Thera 33

vellida = fusconelmlosa, Hepialus .. 33

versicolor, Oligia, Miana 28

vespifomiis, Sesia 33

virgaureae, Chrysophanus 10

viridescens (coridon ab.), Polyomma-
tus 34

vulgare (slmilis /.), Danals 6

walensis (consonaria ab.), Ectropis

27, 33

woeheriana, Laspeyresia 32

xerampelina, Atethmia, Orthosia 29, 32

zebuda, Delias 6

zonaria, Nyssia 27

List of species used in Hiliernation

experiment, Pt. I, p 2

List of named forms of S. revayana 28

ORTHOPTERA.
alliipennis, Apterygida 4

auricularia, Forficula 4

lesnei, Forficula 4

minor, Lolia ^

vittatum, Acridium 35

PAGE

PLANTS.

adami, Cytisus 69. 70, 71

Allium i. 48

angustifolium, Epilohium 14

candidum, Lilium 8

cardiaca, Leonurus 5

Centaurea 37

dulcamara, Solanum 8

Lal)urnum ''^

laureola. Daphne 12

major, Astrantia 5

media, Plantago "7

meleagris, Fritillaria 3

minor, Pyrola ^

Convallaria 8

nigra, Centaurea 38

nigrum, Solanum 8

officinalis, Polygonatum 6

pendula, Carex ^

Polygonum 8

purpureus, Cytisus 69, 70

scaliiosa, Centaurea 37

Serratula 37

triquetrum, Allium ^

vulgare, Laburnum 69

zonata. Pelargonium 1^

NOT CLASSIFIED.

alba, Tyto (owl) ^

carnea, Chrysopa (lacewing) 14

carotovorus. Bacillus 49

incarnatus, Catacanthus (Hemip.) ... 3

Psychodidae 62

sinsibydius, Onoclea (fern) 10

Lists of garden insects 3, 4
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A SURVEY OF THE INSECT PANAXIA (64) (CALLIMORPH A)
DOMINULA, L.

By H. B. D. Kettlewell, M.A., M.B., B.Cliir., F.R.E.S.

No paper on any subject is complete and I am conscious that our
present state of kno-wledge of this species is far from adequate. Fur-
thennore, as more than half the material on which I am writing is (or

was) on the Continent, it is impossible at this time to check up the

many queries that arise in the course of investigation. However, iti will

serve to cut out some of the dead wood that exists in the way of sj-nonyms.

It will split off one distinct species which has long been dealt with under
the naane of dommala, namely Pamixia rossica, Kol., and it will leave

a great deal of work to be done by others in the way of finally proving or

disjDroving whether two other very distinct sub-species reallj' belong to

dommula or are themselves distinct species. I refer to F. dommula,
subsp. persona, Hb., and P. dominula, subsp. lusitaiiicu, Stdgr. Only
when fresh material, from Italy and Portugal respectively, is available

can this be settled.

For some years past I have been working on this species as I con-

sider that it has many advantages over others and is likely to teach us

a great deal. There can be few species which could be considered more
of a " colony insect " than dominula. Small colonies exist close to

others, and it is my belief that pairing inter se need seldom, if ever,

take place. This is brought about, as will be shown, by: —

•

1. The habits of the imagines.

2. The date of emergence, which is very much affected by im-

mediate environment.

It is therefore possible to see in these individual colonies what muta^

tions have taken place, and eventually to visualize the age of these muta-

tions. Dominula, ab. lutea, Stdgr., is obviously of great age as it ap-

pears occasionally throughout the range of the species. Dominula; ab.

bimacula, Cockayne, is, on the other hand, of comparatively recent

origin. One fonn may exist in a valley and another close by at a slightly

different altitude, as is the case in the Dolomites, where dominula, subsp.

pompalis, Nitsche, flies in the valleys, whilst typical dominAila occur at a

slightly higher level (1).

When one compares this state of affairs with what is more usually

the case with other species, namely, that they hatch in one place and

may die many miles distant, thereby tending to disperse rather than

to localize a given mutation, it becomes obvious how great an advan-

tage is to be anticipated.

Experimentally, the species is suitable to work with in that it is easy

to rear (except for the ravages of the Chalcid Pteroinalus puparuni), but



has the disadvantage in that one brood only can be bred per year with

any certainty, although M. Matthes has obtained three (65), and that

for accurate results the temperature should be controlled throughout

the pupal period from heat or cold, as there is considerable evidence of

phenotypic variation being produced by extremes of temperature in this

state (Standfuss & Cornell).

HABITAT.
In this country 1\ domiiiula inhabits at least four different types

of terrain :
—

1. By far and away the most frequent, banks near chalk streams

and rivers.

2. Banks near sandstone rivers (as in Devon).

3. Clearings and edges of certain woods.

4. Vei'y rarely, marshes in sand-dunes.

The larva has certain requirements that must be fulfilled, and in the

production of artificially produced colonies in this district it lias been

seen that if anj^ one of these fails the colony does not survive. "When
present the colony thrives and may even expand. The following con-

ditions are absolutely necessary :
—

1. That the ground should not be flooded, nor should remain too

wet for long periods at a time. A bank in, wet ground is

preferred., Flooded marshland is unsuitahle, which may
probably account for its apparent absence in the Norfolk

Broads.

2. There must be a fairly thick undergrowth of mixed foliage,

or alternatively a thick carpet of dead dried leaves from

overhanging trees so that the larvae can hibernate in

them.

3. Partial shade by trees or reeds is necessary.

As conditions alter through course of time, it soinetimes happens
that a colony gets cut off from its main origin, so that one may find this

insect on the edge of a valley a mile or so from the river, still clinging

to some few yards of bank year after year, and with no contact with

surrounding colonies. Frequently these jjlaces appear most unsuited for

the species.

LIFE HISTORY.
The egg, which is '" a pale green, hemisphere, shining and smooth,

with no sculpturing but Avith a flattened base " (2), is laid loosely in

June or July, so that it either falls to the ground or more frequently

is arrested and held by the hairy leaves of Comfrey or Nettle.

In my opinion, the female usually lays her eggs in the immediate
proximity of where she herself fed as a larva, as she rarely flies prior to

copulation, which normally takes place the day of hatching, and seldom



takes to the wing before a considerable number of eggs liavei been de-

posited. About 300 eggs are laid, and usually a small percentage are

infertile.

The larva feeds on Sifiiiphytiun officinale (Comfrey), Lttmiuui album
(Dead-nettle), CynogJossum officinale (^Hound's Tongue), Prwiius spinosa

(Sloe), Humulus (Hops), Bubus friiticosus (Blackberry), Salix caprea

(Sallow), Seneao vulgaris (Groundsel), Paiietar'ui officinalis (Pellitory),

Mentha aquaticoi (Hairy Mint), as well as a variety of trees such as

Ash, Hawthorn, Plum, and even Roses (3).

Before hibernation (in October) it can be beaten in hundreds from

mixed vegetation in its localities. The young larvae feed high up and

more exposed than after the winter.

About the middle of October the larvae take up hibernating quar-

ters, usually witliin the curl of a dried leaf, and frequently gregariously.

At this time it is about one centimetre in length, and larvae advanced

beyond the third instar are freqiiently killed off in hibernation.

A few late larvae continue to feed on warm days throughout Novem-

ber, but in the months of December, January and February all feeding

comes to an end, unlike Eu.plagia (64) quadripunctaria, Poda (hera, L.),

where feeding never ceases.

In the first warm days of March th.e larvae are on the move, but prefer

to feed under cover, though on some sunny days they feed exposed. Full

growth is achieved in May, earlier or later according to the temperature

and season.

The larva is easily found in numbers during the winter months by

looking for the dried and withered stems of Comfrey which lie flat on

the ground, diverging from their centre of origin. These are gently

raised and shaken, and the curled up larvae will fall to the ground. I

have taken between one and two hundred on a cold January afternoon

at Dry Sandford by this means.

The larva is less easy to find on assuming full growth as it frequently

rests low down on the ground, a foot or so from its food plant.

I wish here to record the fact that there are two distinct forms of

the larvae in this country. (See Figs. 5 and 7 and 6 and 8, Plate IV.\.)

Form " A." The larva has complete absence of all white marks both

along the dorsal pattern as well as along the lateral yellow markings.

The larvae appear much darker. (See Figs. 6 and 8, Plate IVa.)

Form " B." Has paired white spots lateral to the dorsal yellow

pattern. It also has prominent white spots in the lateral pattern. As

will be seen, this pattern in the two forms is quite different, (Figs. 5

and 7, Plate IVa.)

That the larva is dimorphic is not of particular interest, but the

proportion of each form in different colonies may be of significance.

So far, as I only noted this fact this year (1942), it appears that the

Deal (Kent) colony produces a 100% Form "A." I believe that Dry
Sandford produces a very high proportion of Form " B," Newbury
larvae approximately 5% Form " A," and Bodenham (Salisbury) about



50%. How much significance this has, or what deduction can be drawn

from it, or how constant the proportion remains, must be decided in the

future.

I want also to record the breeding of a number of completely or

partially melanic larvae after the severe winter of 1940. They occurred

in all my broods quite irrespective of parentage or origin
;
prior to

hibernation these larvae had shown the usual black and .yellow coloura-

tion. However, immediately prior to the first ecdysis after hibernation

certain larvae were noted in which the usual bright yellow became a

dirty fawn. After completion of the moult these larvae were seen to be

entirely black without any yellow pattern or white spots on the dorsum

or lateral aspect. These larvae produced a domimUa of the form which

their previous genetic constitution alone had anticipated. I found also

a wild melanistic larva at Deal in the spring of 1941. Newman has, I

believe, previously recorded a melanic larva.

I consider mine were produced by abnormal weather conditions and

environment. The leaves in which they were hibernating got wet and

were frozen up for weeks on end, producing a very high larval mor-

tality. Doctor Cockayne has, I think, two preserved examples of my
melanics.

In nature P. dominula pupates just under the ground or in rubbish

on the surface. Sometimes more than one are found together in the same

cocoon (4). I found the pupae commonly in the chalky debris immedi-

ately beneath the clifi^ face at Kingsdown. Normally from four to six

weeks are passed in this stage. At a temperature of 25° centigrade

imagines (ab. romanovi) were produced in 11-20 days (5).

The imagines hatch in June or July, usually at that time of the

day when the beam of the sun first strikes their site, usually the morn-

ing. The female after drying her wings rests quietly, and assembling

may commence soon afterwards.

I have seen dominula assemble at 12 noon Greenwich time, and at

11 o'clock at night in the dark (6). As one female after another com-

mences to assemble, the males leave one patch of herbage for another

and do their to-and-fro dance in their scores, over the fresh attraction,

eventually descending lower and lower until they flutter from leaf to

leaf, taking a considerable time to find the female.

Between these pairing flights the males usually congregate on the

highest shrub or tree in the immediate vicinitj'. On certain hot nights

at dusk they indulge in a mad flight around one or more such trees in

their hundreds, and this may last well on into the twilight.

Experimentally, I find that nearly every male released returns dur-
ing the course of the day to the assembling females in the colony, and
I believe that, except for the evening dance just described and which
only happens on occasions, the flight of the male is practically entirely
dictated by the female.

In this country, and more so abroad, both sexes, frequently spent
examples, may be found on certain floAvers in the sunshine :

—E. canna-



bmum (Hemp Agrimony), Centaurea nigra (Knapweed), CardvMs

(Thistle), and on the Continent on Lime flowers (4), always in the im-

mediate vicinity of a colony.

PARASITES.
So far as I know, the egg is unaffected by any parasite. In the larva

tlie commonest disease i^robably occvirs immediately prior to full

growth, and is most likely bacterial. The larva suddenly becomes limp

and suffers from a watery diarrhoea. Late larvae are more frequently

affected by this.

In tlie " Ent. Rec," Vol. 41, p. 8, 1929, I recorded a number of

" stung larvae." I was almost certainly referring to this bacterial con-

dition, as I have never met Ichneumon infection.

In 1939 I introduced the common Ichneumon which infects Parasemia

plantaginis, L. (unidentified by me) into a tin of three day old larvae

of doinimila. Witli plantaginis larvae of the same age the flies immedi-

ately seized the tiny larvae between their legs and were seen to plunge

the ovipositor into their backs. The larvae invariably curled up and
struggled so that both fell to the ground interlocked.

In the case of dominida larvae, these Ichneumons seized them in just

the same way but on no occasion succeeded in effecting ova deposition,

and after the first attempt ceased to take interest in the larvae.

By far and away the commonest and most constant infection takes

place in the pupal stage by the common Chalcid fly, PtcromoJiis puparxim.

Whole broods are decimated, and as the fly appears to have a rapid life

history, the numbers go up as the season advances. It' was probably

tliis infection which destroyed a large part of Goldschmidt's 6000 cater-

pillars, which died shortly after pupation (35).

I have found no fungus diseases among them.

FERTILITY, ETC.

As already stated, it is usual for a small proportion of the ova laid

by a female to be infertile.

In certain seasons, particularly very hot ones, it sometimes happens

that practically all moths in captivity, and there is also evidence in

nature, are infertile. In the hot season of 1941 this took place in nearly

all my broods. Many of the moths showed little inclination to pair, and
when they did the resulting ova were all infertile.

Some years ago L. W. Newman collected larvae of dominida from

the Tubney Wood (Oxford) locality, in which it was swarming. Of the

resulting imagines none laid fertile ova. The following year he found

that it had completely disappeared from this locality, nor to my know-
ledge has it been taken there since.

This may also account for its rapid disappearance from Wicken Fen
about 1874 (8), and elsewhere.

Experimentally, forced examples in which the pupae have been sub-

jected to heat, are usually found to be infertile. The explanation is



probably found in that the sex cells, male and female, are undeveloped,

due to the speed of metamorphosis, so that maturation is incomplete

and conjugation impossible.

Preferential pairings are very evident. It may be impossible to get

two moths to pair, yet each will produce immediate and fertile pairings

with other individuals.

SEPAEATION OF P. DOMINULA, L., INTO TWO DISTINCT
SPECIES.

In order to be able to tabulate the various subspecies, I wish here

to split off from P. dominuJa a good species which was originally de-

scribed by Kolenat--i as a variety of dominvla, in "Mel. Ent.," 95 (Petro-

poli, 1846) in an article headed " Insecta CaiTcasi," in which he says:—
" Var. a. Treitschke rossica, Kolenati, ' alis posticis et abdomine
luteis '."

We must accept it that he had a Russian example in front of him
when giving this description, both because of the name he gave to it

—

rossicn>—and because he expressly states " Occurrit tantum in Rossia

et Transcaucasia." He incorrectly assumed that it was identical with

a " yellow hindwinged dominuJa " he believed Treitschke had figured

as " Var. a." He was wrong in that, first of all, Treitschke had figured

no such domimda var. a, and in all probabilitj- he was thinking of

Eoisduval's dominula var. a in " Genera et Index Methodicus," 1840,

who gave substantially the same description, " alis posticis abdomineque
luteis," to it. He was wrong also in that this insect (var. a, Boisduval)

is now recognized not to be the same as the Russian yellow examples.

It is therefore correct to refer to these Russian insects as rossica,

and to describe it now as a different species distinct from P. dominula,
under the name of Panajcia rossica, Kolenati. (Plate I, Figs. 1 and 2.

Plate III, Fig. 4, for comparison of underside with P. domimda, Fig. 9.)

P. rossica. differs from P. dominvla in the following points:—
1. The presence of an extra black spot on the hindAving, commenc-

ing at the costa and internal to the discal spot. This spot is more
marked on the underside and varies in size in different individuals, and
is always present on the underside in all examples of rossica and its

subspecies seen by me. It is always entirely absent in domimda and
its subspecies.

2. The central black stripe of the abdomen is composed of a series

of triangular black markings with the base of the triangle placed im-
mediately on top of the triangle beneath it.

Most marked in P. rossica and to a lesser extent in subspecies, this

arrangement is never seen in domimda.

3. All the markings of the forewings are uniformly white or just off

white

.

4. The ground colour of the forewings is "a brilliant green "
(9),

and quite diflFerent from that of P. domimda and its subspecies.



5. The larger size of the insect, together with the slightly different

contours, make this insect appear a different shape from dominuln. In

particular, the head and palpi of rossica appear more prominent than

in dominula. In the mountain subspecies teberdina, Sheljuzhko, the

size is decreased, however, to that of normal dnmimda.
6. The black markings on the liindwing are uniformly larger than

in dominula. The so-called " var. jyersica, Le Cerf," appears to 1)e an

exception to this.

7. Marked differentiation in the genitalia. (Plate IV, Figs. 1, 2, 3,

4.) The genitalia of male rossica and dominuki are quite distinct. The
most important and obvious feature is that in rossica the inner edge of

the valve terminates distally in a sharp point. This is never the case

in dominula, in which species the termination of the valve is always

rounded. There are other less obvious differences. The inner curve

proximal to the point in rossica is not so acute as in dominula, in which

it is sharply defined.

Differences in the female genitalia are less obvious. However, in

rossica the 8th sternite is narrower than in dominula, and the ostium

bursae is rather broader.

These differences were pointed out by W. H. T. Tams in 1940, who was

good enough to examine the genitalia and photograph them for me,

and were subsequently checked by Dr E. A. Cockayne and myself in

1941.

We are therefore able to separate :
—

1. P. dominula, L., and its subspecies spreading West from Asia

Minor through Europe, from

2. P. rossica, Kol., and its subspecies having a limited Eastern

range in and around the Caucasus.

I. DISTRIBUTION OF P. DOMINULA, L., AND ITS SUBSPECIES.
Typical dominula as described by Linnaeus in 1758 are found locally

throughout Northern and Central Europe. Standfuss gives Norway and
Sweden (5), and Spuler gives Stockholm and St Petersburg (Lenin-

grad) (43).

From the West typical dominula are found from Spain (47), through-

out France, England and Germany "to East Prussia; in the Balkans to

Bulgaria and Turkey to its most easterly point in Bithynia.

In the extreme West and South, however, it is replaced by several

well-marked subspecies. In the West in North Portugal subsp. lusi-

tanica, Staudinger, with its twin ab. l)ie.li, Staudinger, occurs. In the

South in Italy a group of subspecies which are modifications of subsp.

persona, Hiibner, ab. itcdica, Standfuss, takes its place. Besides these

two main and distinct subspecies there are a number of local and less

extreme subspecies. For the most part these have arisen from the geo-

graphical limitations in areas circumscribed by mountains:—
Subsp. i^ompalis, Nitsche (Synonym, subsp. suhalpina, Dannehl) in

Southern Tyrol and Dolomites. Subsp. rhodanica, nov. subsp. : A dis-



tinct subspecies which occurs along the Rhone Valley in Valais, Switzer-

land, hitherto unnamed but incorrectly referred to as subsp. hithynica.

Subsp. hithynica, Staudinger, from Bithynia in Asia Minor, just East

of the Dardanelles.

So far as I know this is the most easterly part of the range of

dominula before being replaced by P. rossica some distance further East.

So much for the general outline for the range of P. dominuJa and

subspecies. Each of these will be described at length later.

p. DOMINTJLA IN THE BRITISH ISLES.

COUNTY LISTS, ETC.

Oberthiir, quoting Barrett, stated in 1911, " At one time the species

was much more abundant and widely distributed in Great Britain than

it is to-day " (10). Although this may well be the case this species is

still widespread, though very local, and is easily overlooked. There are

no records from Ireland or Scotland. In England it is found as far

North as North Staffordshire. The home of the species seems to be in

the Hampshire and Dorsetshire district, along the valleys of the rivers

Ttchen, Test, Avon, Trent, and Frome.

The following is a summary of County Lists that does not pretend

to be complete :
—

Kent: All the records under the name of "Deal," " Walmer," and
" Kingsdown " refer to the stretch of undercliff extending from

St Margaret's Bay as the southern boundary to the Rifle Butts,

Kingsdown, at its northern end.

More recently the sea has encroached and destroyed the whole

of the St Margaret's Bay end except for the last few hundred
yards to the North of the Bay, and from there to the undercliff

where it meets the road the species still swarms in countless

thousands.

This colony is quite unlike any others in this country, and
dominula coming from it can in most cases be recognized from

those from other localities. In many ways it can be compared
with North French dominula, with which undoubtedly it had

fairly recent connections.

The colony faces East and South-East so that the majority of

it gets no sun after mid-day. Imagines are out from the last week
of June to early August, when the Hemp Agrimony comes out,

and on which they may be seen sitting in hundreds. The niim-

bers seem to vary from season to season.

In 1900 it was reported that " larvae were comparatively

scarce " (11). In 1902 they were fairly common (12). In 1896

they had been " excessively abundant " (13). More recently in

1923, '37, '39, '40, '41, '42 I found them abundant.

North Kent: In Newman's British Moths he records domimda as oc-

curring " in an old gravel pit on the London side of Dartford."



I note that there are nine specimens in the Tring Museum labelled

" Woolwich, 1899. Smart."

Sussex : Chichester : June 1899.

Brighton : Near race course, last in 1929 by Major Blackistone.

I visited this locality twice in 1941 but fouhd none. There was

plenty of Comfrey. Also very local in certain woods in Sussex.

Hampshire: Ringwood : Certain colonies to the North. I have not

found it South of Ringwood.
Winchester : Common. Locally common near Stockbridge

(H.B.D.K.).

Twyford and Romsey (14). Hampshire County List also gives :

—Swathley : Scarce. Eastleigh, Bishopstoke : Abundant. Win-
ton, Shawford : Abundant. Nursling : Common. And vSouth of

Newbur3\

Dorsetshire : As already stated, I have found it locally common along

the Frome and Trent (1939).

Sherborne : "On July 18th and the following days, the imagines

swarmed in hundreds near a small wood on Tenby Common, Sher-

borne " (15).

Devonshire : The species is well represented in the South of the County
in local separated colonies. E. Parfitt in " Fauna of Devon " (16)

mentions the following places:—Axminster, Buckleigh Vale,

Chagford, Yealmpton, Dartmouth (abundant), Exeter, Ivybridge,

Kingsbridge and Teignmouth. Also " borders of Dartmoor " (17).

There was a small colony by the sea near Paignton till recently,

but it is now extinct (P. Milman).

The late Mr Pennington found a colony by the roadside near

Ashburton.

There are three specimens in the Tring Museum labelled

" Seaton, 1903."

Wiltshire: As alread}' stated, it is widespread but local along the Avon
Valley, sometimes a long way from the river but always in the

valley. Also on the upper reaches of the Kennet beyond Hunger-

ford.

Berkshire : Very common in the Kennet Valley in well-defined colonies.

Definitely i)refers the banks of the accompanying canals to those

of the river at Newbury, almost certainly due to flooding

(H.B.D.K.). Also Reading (18).

Tlie famous Dry Sandford colony is found in the North of the

county on a tributary of the River Thames.

Essex : I have never seen a typical douiinvJa from this County. There

are, however, a number of the Italian race subsp. persona in col-

lections labelled " Essex."

In B. W. Adkin's collection there is one of these labelled

" Home Collection, 1906, Gr. H. Buchan ex larva, Essex."
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Another in the British Museum labelled " Bred, 1893, F. Mad-
dison Collection." This can be traced through Steven's Catalogues

to " Ex Essex larva." (There are also quite a few specimens of

ssp. persona, ab. italica, labelled " Kent.")

My person9,l view on this is that these are either deliberate

fakes or the progeny of introduced specimens from Italj'. They
are recorded at a time when collectors became interested in aber-

rations of this species, and when high prices were being paid,

which is always an encouragement for introducing foreign mate-

rial. There are three specimens of dominula labelled " Epping,

H.Doubleday, 1846 " (63). This should be a reliable record.

Hertfordshire : Larvae recorded as being- in large numbers near Hert-

ford in 1903 (19). A single specimen was taken on a doorstep in

Hitchin in 1872 (20). More recently in 1912 larvae were taken

near Ickleford (Palmer).

Oxfordshire : There is a colony near Weston, north of Oxford. I have

so far failed to find it here.

GrLOUCESTERSHiRE : Fouud in many places, but existing records are

mostly old. The " Proceedings of the Bristol Natural History

Society " give Blaise Woods, Bristol, Bussage near Stroud, and
also near Woodchester, Clifton Down (1 specimen). Other records

include:—"Hills near Gloucester (21), Selsley (22), Stonehouse

and Minchinhampton (Austin Richardson).

South Wales : Carmarthen : There are eight specimens in the British

Museum Collection labelled " Carmarthen, 12.5.1916, Lort Phil-

lips Collection."

Newman's " British Moths " gives Tintern Abbey. In July

1941 R. P. Demuth found imagines common "sitting about around
a lagoon situated in sandhills and flying in the sun near Pendine."

Pembroke, Tenby (K.J.B.).

Suffolk: In " Lepidoptera of Suffolk " (23) the following is stated:—
" Callimorpha dominula very rare and now probably confined to

Barton Mills, Kesgrave (a few larvae), Tuddenham, Milden Hall,

and specimens on tlie wing at Barton Mills (T. & J. Brown), a.'Ufc

1890. Our sole later records are of two taken at Barton Mills in

June 1896 by the late E. G. J. Sparke, and now in his collection

in Bury Museum, and one at Brandon, 5th July 1937, Hawley."
In 1938 T. G. Howarth observed imagines flying freely around

trees near Brandon.

Cambridgeshire : Wicken Fen (24) : F. D. Wheeler writing in 1879

states " CallimorpJia dominula used to swarm at Wicken. On
May 7th, 1873, Mr Fletcher and I collected in a few hours five

hundred and eighty-two larvae, almost all from one patch of dwarf
sallow, and could have taken hundreds more without stirring

twenty yards. There must have been very many thousands in the
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square mile or so constituting Wicken Fen. The species is still

there but in very diminished numbers. The very next season,

happening to want a few larvae, I was quite iive hours in collect-

ing three dozen. I may mention that a good number of these

dominula were turned out at Ranmore Fen in Norfolk, but don't

appear to have thriven, for I never saw it there since."

In 1899 W. J. Kaye (25) records " CaU'nnorpha dominuln, once

abundant, now absent from the Fen." It has not been taken

since. The colony which existed at this time at the entrance to

Chippenham Fen has similarly vanished.

Staffordshire : South Staffs : Major Blackistoiie of Hove tells me that

he found the larvae fairly common in Himley Woods on nettle.

North Staffs : Mill Dale : There are four specimens in the Tring

TVIuseum labelled " Mill Dale, North Staifs, 1914. Vauncy Harper

Crewe." (Mill Dale is described as " narrow path between lime-

stone cliffs on the north-east border of Staffordshire between All-

stonefield and the River Dove.")

From this list, though incomplete, it can be seen that the insect is

widespread but local, which does not justify Dr Cockayne's opening

remark in his most excellent paper on " Variation in Gallimnrjjha

dominula, L." (26) in which he refers to " its small range here."

CONTINENTAL DISTRIBUTION OF PANAXIA DOMINULA, L.

Spain: Treviso, Picos d'Europa, Reich (47). Probably found in many
places.

France : Occurs locally in many and widely separated parts of the

country:—Near Paris, Montmorency (J. Oberthiir), Chartres,

Cauterets, Vernet-les-Bains, Besan^on, Digne, Le Lauzet (Basses-

Alpes), Pyrenees Orientales, l)etween Villefranche-de-Colfnent and

Montelouis, probably also in Brittany (Ill&-et-Vilaine)

.

Germany: Appears to occur from north to south:—Gr. Raum near

Konigsberg, Prussia ; Saxony, Bavaria (Fuerth), Wiirttemberg

(Schwabisch Gmund), Elberfeld (Newiges), Weilburg (Lahn),

Frankfurt, Diekscheid (Upper Wisper), and Bornich.

Balkans : Typical dominula seem to occur in Jugoslavia (Fiume), Bul-

garia, at a height of over three hundred feet at Chepino, and

also Mt. Vitosh.

Turkey : Isle of Mytilene—one of its earliest localities to be discovered.

Ismid. Around Broussa in Bithynia typical domimda is replaced

bj^ subsp. bithynica.

CLASSIFICATION OF SUBSPECIES OF PANAXIA DOMINULA.

1. Subsp. lusitanica, Staudinger.

2. Subsp. perso)Ui, Hiibner, and associated subsps. :—
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2a. Subsp. majellica, Dannehl.

2b. Subsp. pompalis, Nitsche.

3. Subsp. rhodanica (nov. subsp.).

4. Subsp. hithynica, Staudinger.

1. P. DOMINULA, SUBSP. LITSITANICA, StAUDINGER (27).

(Plate I, Figs. 3 and 4.)

This local race occurring near Geres, in North Portugal, was first

described and named by Staudinger in 1895, having been previously

discovered by E. Biel.
t

The imagines appear quite distinct from typical dominula in the

following points:—Colour of hindwing; colour of forewing spots; shape

of wings.

There is no evidence at present that it is anything other than a very

distinct subspecies. The genitalia are identical with those of Panaa-iu

dominula in both sexes.

I have examined all the lusitanicn in the British Museum, Oberthiir,

Joicey and Tring Collections, as well as specimens J. T. Wattison of

Shrewsbury was good enough to lend me taken by him near Geres some

years previously.

There appear to be four different combinations of colour, producing

four different facies :
—

1. Forewing spots all orange-yellow (orangegelb). Hindwing
ground colour orange-yellow.

2. Forewing spots all white except basals, which are faintly

yellowish. Hindwing ground colour orange-yellow.

3. Forewing spots all orange-yellow. Hindwing ground colour

yellowish-red (gelbroth).

4. Forewing spots all white (except basals). Hindwing ground

colour yellowish-red.

It therefore appears that the genetic control of the colour of the

forewing spots, and that of the ground colour of the hindwings, are

inherited as two separate independent factors.

There is a good deal of variation in the depth of the yellow-red colour

of the hindwings (forms 3 and 4), and all gradations from yellow-red to

brick-red are to be found, but in no case is the red quite so deep as in

Panaxia dotn in uJn.

Staudinger states that he considers there are tt\'o forms occurring

near Geres and " that the localities where Biel had found these two
forms were not far from each other but were situated at different alti-

tudes, although they were not sharply divided from each other."

Staudinger in conclusion states that whether the lusitanicn occurs at a

higher altitude than bieli, Staudinger, or whether both forms occur in

approximately equal numbers in certain localities can only be decided

by further observations.
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He states expresslj' that his lusitanica refers to those insects with

orange-yellow (orangegelb) hindwings (" as in rossica ") and all the

spots on the forewing a deep orange-yellow (gesattigt orangegelb). His

bieli refers to insects with forewing spots orange-yellow, but hindwings

a yellow-red (gelbroth).

It therefore appears that in naming these two forms he was referring

to hindwing distinctions only. All orange-yellow hindwing ,
examples

from Geres should therefore be referred to lusitanica, and those with

orange-red hindwings to bieli.

Further naming appears quite unwarranted and unnecessary.

He states also that siiecimens captured wild may have all forewing

spots white with yellow hindwings. " That var. rossica therefore occurs

as an aberration near Geres."

This of course is entirely incorrect as these insects have only a super-

ficial resemblance to P. rossica. The fact that the basal spots appeared

white is almost certainly due to weathering (vide infra ab. hamcilensis,

Pflumer.).

CONCLUSIONS.

In North Portugal there occurs a race of P. cloininula in which two

factors are working. One controls the colour of the forewing spots, the

other the ground colour of the hindwings.

The genetics of these two factois, which work quite separately, is at

present unknown.
Staudinger's type for lusitanica has yellow hindwings, and the red

hindwings examples should be referred to lusitanica, ab. bieli.

2. Subspecies persona, Hubner.

Subsp. persona, Hubner (1790). Synonym, donna, Esper, 1794. (Plate

I, Figs. 5 and 13.)

Ab. italica, Standfuss, 1885. Synonym, donna, Costa (31), 1842. (Plate

I, Fig. 7.)

Ab. nigradonna, nov. ab. (Plate I, Fig. 6.)

Ab. postochrea, Stauder, 1925.

Ab. romanovi, Standfuss, 1896. (Plate I, Fig. 14.)

Ab. intermedia, Rocci, 1913.

Ab. subitalica, nov. ab.

Ab. insvhrica, Wackerzapp.

NOMENCLATURE.

Panaxia dominida- in Italy has a large number of names, forms and
aberrations. Most of these refer to insects with modifications built up
on what is the original Italian prototype, subspecies persona, ab. italica

(28).

Unfortunately for us, Hiibner in 1790 chose as his type for persona

(29) -not this prototype but an itcdica with one of these modifications

superimposed on it. Being the oldest name (ninty-five years before

italica), it must automatically be held for the subspecies. We now know
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that " persona " and " donna," so called, are in fact italica with one

and two factors respectively added to it (vide infra). Nevertheless,

"italica" and ^^ donna" must be considered as aberrations of sub-

species persona. Although this complicates things, there are many
parallel instances of this kind.

The name " donna " presents a further and separate series of com-

plications. Oberthiir in " Etudes de Lep. Comp.," v, 1911, page 11,

points out that Esper in 1794 (30) figured the same insect which Hiibner

had figured in " Beitrage " when he named it persona. Herr Gerning

was responsible for sending this insect to both.

Esper's donnu was thei'efore, without doubt, still-born. Costa in

1842 (31) figured under the heading of Callinwrpha donna, Esper, two

ab. italica. The name donna; Costa is a primary homonym of donna,

Esper, and invalid.

We are therefore left with subsp. persona, ab. italica referring to the

least marked of tlfe usual Italian domimda. Subsp. persona, Hiibner,

represents those insects with a moderate increase of black on the hind-

wings, and in which there may be a raj^-like pattern towards the base

(= ab. italica plus factor A). This leaves the darkest and nearly all-

black persona ( = ab. italica' plus factors A and B) unnamed.
For many years now, however, authors have, by habit, referred to

these darkest examples as " donna," and a great deal of confusion will

be added to the present medley if these are given an entirely new name.

In order to conform with the ethics of nomenclature, and at the same
time to cause as little disturbance as possible, I suggest the name ab.

nigradonna, nov. ab., is given to these.

STATUS.

The Italian races of dominula (with the exception of Piedmont) differ

from typical European P. dominula very markedly, in fact they do not

superficially resemble the same insect.

For some time I had lield the view, in common with others, that

they would probably constitute a species distinct from dominula. How-
ever, in this present survey I shall endeavour to show that it merely

differs from nominotj'pical dominula by the addition of two genetic

factors, and that these factors can, and do, exist separately in local

races of dominula on the boundaries of the range of subsp. persona, ab.

italica.

If these suggestions which I am about to put forward are proved

correct, there will be no doubt of its position as a subspecies of 1'.

domimda.
I will tabulate the known facts for and against this supposition.

INDICATIONS OP DISTINCTION BETWEEN EUROPEAN P. DOMINULA, L., AND
SUBSPECIES PERSONA, HUBNER.

A. Appearance :

(a) Hindwing red replaced by yellow.
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(b) The body always steel-blue. At the most there are four yellow

clots present along the lateral line.

(c) Diminution of all forewing spots along with some increased

black markings of hindwing, which even in ab. italica is

usually in excess of domirmla typica. The small yellow

streak situated on the inner margin near the base, very

constant in domirmla, is frequently absent, or represented

by a small spot.

(d) The shape of the wings differ. Much more pointed, and nar-

rower in subsp. persona.

B. Dr Passerini states that he can recognize the difference between

dominula larvae and those of subsp. persona (33).

C. Standfuss states (5) " There is a difference in the scent of assem-

bling females which is found also in the females of local races

of the same species, as has been made clear to me with Calli-

morplia, var. persona. The males of C. dominula will at times

pair with freshly hatched females of var. persona, whilst they

ignore them if freshlj' hatched females of domirmla are present."

D. The pairing of dominida X subsp. jjersona is little fertile (Gold-

schmidt) (35).

E. There is a high mortality rate in the hybrid larvae. In Stand-

fuss's broods he succeeded in rearing only 12%, 40% and 22%
of his larvae respectively (5).

F. The hybridization of dominida X subsp. persona has not produced
uniform results. In Standfuss' s first experiment (5) he pro-

duced a proportion of the Fl generation with yellow hindwings.

This was not repeated in his subsequent similar pairings, and
the yellow behaved as a recessive to red, although dominance
was incomplete and intermediates occurred. He decided that

the origin of the yellow exami^les in this brood was due to the

constitution of the cT P- dominnia, suggesting that it was
heterozygote to ab. lutea, Stauclinger. (" Such yellow examples
as are found throughout the whole range of distribution of the

species.") This was a ver}' likely suggestion, but its validity

is only assured if the gene which controls the yellow of ab. lutea

is the same as the gene complex which controls the yellow in

persona. There is definite evidence that this is not so, and the

occurrence of yellow dominida in a larger proportion of red

ones in his first brood could be accounted for on the assumption
that the chromosome number is different in the two, with the

consequentially altered conjugation of chromosomes.

INDICATIONS THAT P. DOMINULA, L. , AND SUBSPECIES PERSONA, HiJBNER,

ARE NOT SPECIFICALLY DISTINCT.

A. The occurrence in Piedmont in the same colony of typical dominula,
yellow dominula (Italian yellow) (vide infra), and intermedi-
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ates (32). Hybrids occurring in nature are comparatively rare

even on the extreme range of a species.

B. Similarly, the occurrence in the Dolomites of " red italica "
( = subsp.

pompalis, Nitsche), in which the " primary melanistic factor "

of subsp. persona, ab. italica, appears dissociated from the yel-

low. The existence of a new species built up on two separately

inherited factors, each of which can appear independently, is

untenable.

C. We are entirely unable to see any constant differences in the geni-

talia of both sexes between F. doriiinuhi, ]j. and subsp. %>er-

sona, Hiibner (W.H.T.T., E.A.C., and H.B.D.K.).

DISTRIBUTION.

Subspecies persona, ab. italica, is distributed' from North to South

Italy. In Liguria it occurs apparently free from any secondary melan-

istic factors (=" persona " and ab. " nigradonvxi " do not occur here).

Ab. italica also occurs near Turin and Valgae in Piedmont (32). In Cen-

tral Italy and Tuscany " persona " occurs along witli a proportion of ab.

italica and ab. nigradonnn. Tho same state of affairs is found in Cam-
]iagna near Naples, in fact Hiibner's type came from the collection of the

Queen of Naples (Oberthur). There are several in the Oberthiir Collection

labelled " Naples." Further south still ab. italica and its melanistics

are found together in Calabria and in Sicily (43). On the other side of

the Apennines, in southern Abruzzi, subsp. persona is replaced by subsp.

majelUca, Dannehl (vide infra), local, standardized, and distinct from

the rest, though retaining a number of characteristics in common with

subsp. persona, with which, to the best of my knowledge, it is never

found. The doniinula of Piedmont in North-West Italy are dealt with

elsewhere.

GENETICS OF P. UOMINULA, SUBSPECIES PERSONA, AB. ITALICA, .\ND

AB. NIGRADONNA.

The yellow colour of the hindwings. in Italian dominula is recessive

to the red of dominula. The genetics of the melanistic factors producing

ab. nigradonna from ab. italica have been worked out by Goldschmidt

in 1924 (35). He showed that the darkening of the wings in the pro-

duction of ab. nigradonna is brought about by two coupled factors. In

ab. italica these are absent and may be represented by aa bb, in " light

persona " by Aa bb, dark persona AA bb, light nigradonna AA Bb, and
darkest nigradonna AA BB.

A pairing of Italian nigradonna S with a normal red German domi-
nula 9 produced light persona and light nigradonna in the Fl genera-
tion. The original nigradomia, therefore was heterozygous to both. The
colour of the hindwings was intermediate between yellow and red with
considerable variation. In the F2 generation, the red and yellow col-

ours divided simply in the ratio 1:2:1. It therefore appears that the
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red of dominula has not complete dominance over the yellow of jyersonn.

(This explanation of incomplete dominance would not explain Standfuss's

abnormal brood, previously mentioned, in which " the greater part of

the brood had yellow hindwings, and a smaller portion red." It appears

that, according to him, this brood fell out into two distinct groups.)

A criticism of Goldschmidt's work is that he was able to breed so few

examples that his findings are inconclusive." What Goldschmidt unfor-

tunateljf did not elucidate was the difference between his " italica " (re-

presented by aa bb) and normal dominula, in particular the black body

of " italica." I refer to this as " the primary melanistic factor " as

distinct from the two secondary factors which he pointed out. I suspect

that this factor is unifactorial, and that there may therefore be three

factors in all, and not two, built up from normal dominula in the pro-

duction of n-igvadonna. I consider this point, the breeding of ab. itdlica

(aa bb) X dominula, of fundamental significance and one on which a

complete understanding of the Italian races depends.

Goldschmidt has proved undoubtedlj' the presence of two factors

which are necessary in the production of mgradonna fyom italica. His

findings, as he points out, are to a great extent verified by the figures

of the wild population from Gran Sasso d' .Italia, and in this case he

had one hundred and twenty-seven specimens to work on, which worked

out thus :

—
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was represented by " individuals intermediate between italica and
perso7ia."

Obertliiir also states he had " sixty specimens from Verity's larvae."

It would ai^pear, then, that he was making the above statements from
memory.

It will be seen, therefore, that Italian dumimihi have been in a state

of liigh mutation in the pa^, and that in the main this has developed in

two separate lines :—Firstly, the replacement of the red of the hind-

wing by yellow, and secondly, an increase in the normal black markings

of the body and of the wings, with considerable diversity of pattern.

This is controlled by at least two, and probably three, factore. These

factors arose as either polymerous darkening factors or as multiple alle-

lomorphs.

2a. Si'Bspecies majeixica, Dannehl (-'56).

(Plate I, Fig. 12.)

This race appears to be fairly constant, and differs from subsp. per-

sona and its aberrations in the following points :
—

1. In size it is much smaller.

2. Hindwings yellow, with a wide and unbroken black marginal

band more or less evenly edged on the inner side, and
showing no inclination to form ray-like extensions as in

subsp. persona.

3. Forewings very glossy green. White markings, normal but

small. Body black as in subsp. persona.

In the Tring Museum there is a small series of subsp. majeUica in

bred condition. There are also with them a few identical in size and
markings but in which the yellow is replaced by red. These are labelled
" Volker, 1930, Rom.-0'bsc." It therefore appears that they are the

residt of breeding red dominuhh with subsp. maje.lVica. In this case it

would appear that the black marginal band is inherited as a unifactorial

element, possibly dominant. It occurs in Southern Abruzzi, Italy.

AB. ROIVIANOVI, STANDFUSS (5).

(Plate I, Fig. 14.)

In 1896, Standfuss, who was attempting to investigate the effect of

sex on reciprocal crosses, published an account of his results in pairing
dominula S X subsp. persona 9 , and its reverse cross. In doing this

he produced in the Fl generation a series of insects for the most part
with red and intermediate hindwings, but with increased black mark-
ings, as in subsp. persona. As he did not expressly state to which of

the Italian groups (italica, persona, or nigradonna) the original parents
were related, we are unable to draw any definite conclusions from his

experiments about the heredity of their black markings. (Since 're-

peated, Goldschmidt.)

Ab. romonovi refers to all insects bred as a result of the cross domi-
nula. X subsp. persona. It is therefore most unsatisfactory, as it in-

cludes all possible combinations in all generations, and for the purpose
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of analysis I suggest " red," " yellow," or " intermediate " romanovi

and also the numerals " 0," " 1," " 2," " 3 " be attached, comparable

to the melanistic factors 0, 1, 2, 3 of domin^tlfi; italica; persona, nigni-

donna, referring to the colour on the one hand and the degree of dark-

ening of the wings on the other.

In the Oberthiir Collection there are some thirteen specimens labelled

" romanovi Italic " bred by Schiller, varying from " red ronia'novi 0,"

quite indistinguishable from domin.ula typica, to four exami)les of

" romanovi 3," two red and two yellow.

A point of interest is the colour of the bodies in relation to the

darkening factor. This appears to be inherited independent of the

degree of darkening of the wings.

There is a " romaniovi 2 " with the red body of dominula with black

dorsal stripe. Conversely, there is a " romanovi " which appears as a

tyincal dominula with black body with small lateral red dots. This

point is also borne out bj' Standfuss's figures of his " romanovi " in

the " Handbuch." Here, then, is further evidence that the " primarj'

melanistic factor " as found in ab. italica is inherited as a factor apart

from Goldschmidt's A and B.

Lastly, in the Oberthiir Collection there ar6 two specimens labelled

" romanovi x rossica " {— ab. lutea, Staudinger) with light red hind-

wings. (Unfortunately, this proves nothing. If the gene-complexea of

italica and lutea were the same, 50% of the offspring would hav.e had

yellow hindwings.)

Finally, there is a specimen of wild caught romanovi labelled

" romanovi; Fusio, Suisse." This specimen will be dealt with later (2c,

ab. insuhrica, Wackerzapp.).

AB. POSTOCHREA, STAUDEE (37).

Under an article headed " Lepidoptera from Lower Italy," and de-

scribed as Galliniorpha D. domina, Hiibner, ab. postochrea, Stauder

describes a specimen from Faito (near Naples), taken in June, in the

following words, (translated) : "In this specimen the small light spot on

the hindning is not yellow but red-ochre in colour."

Seitz (9), attributing the name to Staudinger incorrectly, says,

" specimens with deep ochreous-yellow hindwings from the Mte. Faito."

I have never seen a specimen.

In the absence of further evidence, it must Ije considered as an aber-

ration of subsp. persona, which is known to occur near Faito. As,

geographically, it is widely separated from any red hindwinged dominula,

it may be a new mutation comparable to ab. bieli, Staudinger, in subsp.

lusitanica, Staudinger, and subsp. teberdina in P. rossica.

AB. INTERMEDIA, ROCCI (32).

The dominula. in north-west Italy in Piedmont are most complicated,

and probablj^ hold the key to all Italian dominula, but until more exact

information is available final conclusions are impossible.
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I will quote a translation of Rocci's paper:—" In Piedmont, and
particularly in the hills of Turin, I have collected three forms of

domlnula. The first is:—
Typical domlnula with the hindwings of a vivid red colour. The spots

of the forewing are normal in colouring and size. The second is :
—

rossica, Kol. It has hindwings decidedly yellow. The abdomen is of

the same colour, and the markings of the forewings are white,

or slightly tinted a smoky j^ellow (leggrissima sfumatura

giallognola). The third form is:—
Var. intermedia, N., which most certainly deserves this name because

of its characters which place it between those of typical doiiiiriiila

and those of rossica. It has, in fact, hindwings of a beautiful

orange-red (oranciato) appearance, and is the same colour as the

abdomen. The degree of black on the hindwings is nearly equal

in all of these forms. Typical dominuki is most commonly met
with, the intermedia is rather rare, and rossica the rarest."

He then goes on to discuss " Aberrational Forms," and the first he

deals with is:—
" Ab. italica, which in some districts turns up as a recurring form. It

can be compared with var. rossica bj^ its yellow hindwings, but

differs from it by having a black abdomen. It is rare, but was

collected in various localities in Piedmont (Turin and Valgae)."

Rocci therefore states that in Piedmont there is a yellow hindwinged

domlnula of normal markings which is not ab. italica and intemiediates

occur which are more numerous than the yellow forms.

Oberthiir states (10): " I possess, in fact, some Italian persoim in

which the red colour replaces the yellow. Thej' come from Piemont, and
were in the Bellier Collection. ~l have heard it said by the earlier Paris

entomologists that this form (absolutely the same as the' one Standfuss

calls romanovi from a cross of red dominula X yellow persona) flies at

large in the immediate vicinity of Turin. It has not then been neces-

sary to have to resort to artificial hybridisation in laboratories in order

to produce romanovi. This variety occurs in nature, and already the

local race in Fusio seems to suggest a transition between typical

dominaila- (as figured by Rosel) and romanovi hatching in the open and
at large in the north-west of Italy."

I have in front of me these two specimens mentioned by Oberthiir

which are in his collection labelled " Piemont, ex Bellier Collection."

(Plate III, Fig. 1.) Also a third labelled " roman^ovi; Fusio, Suisse, R.
Oberthiir, 1907," and which was figured by him in " Etude de Lep.
Comp.," No. 1040, PI. CXVIII, under the name of " dom-romanovi."
Two of these are practically identical except that the last has an extra
black dot on the hindwing, and is the specimen which Cockayne points

out in his paper (26) is very similar to ab. medionigra, Cockayne, which
IS fouud in this country.
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The third (also labelled Piemont, ex Bellier Coll.) differs from the

other two in having a black abdomen with small lateral red dots, and

is, in fact, a " red italica,'^ as Oberthiir suggests.

The important thing is, however, that typical dominula with normal

red bodies and thin black dorsal ptripe, but with slight decrease of fore-

wing markings and some increase of black markings of hindwings, occvir

here, and are undoubtedly what Rorci considered normal dorivinula.

Returning now to Rocci's 3'ellow examples which occur along with

dominula such as these, we must point out the following facts :
—

(a) These j'ellow forms could not really be P. rossica, Kol., which

we knoAv now as a separate species occurring in Russia.

(b) He was probably referring to ab. lutea, Staudinger (lutescens,

Oberthiir), which was wrongly known as var. rossica.

Cockayne suggests this in his paper. This is| impossible

if we are to accept the intermediates (ab. mtermedia,

Rocci) as having anything to do with them, because we
now know that the heterozygotes of ab. lutea are indis-

tinguishable from normal red dominula. There are no

intermediates.

(c) They cannot he ab. italica because Rocci himself points out

the differences, and states that this may occur elsewhere

in the district.

What, then, is the explanation of these j^ellow domimda, and ab.

intermedia? It hag already been shown that in the ]3roduction of the

Italian races two separate lines of mutation have taken place. Firstly,

yellow replacing red of the hindwing. Secondly, melanistic factors. It

would be unreasonable to assume that these arose at the same time and
in the same place. Both Goldsehmidt and' Standfuss have shown by

their experiments that this yellow does not behave like the yellow in

dominula, ab. lutea. There are intermediates. There are different

gene-complexes controlling them.

I believe that the most probable ex])lanation of the Piedmont
dominula is that we have here the Italian j-ellow factor, dissociated

from its melanistic associates, and occurring in typical dominuki.

As it will have to be referred to, I suggest the name of ab.

subitalica, nov. ab.

Ai). intermedia then may refer to the heterozygotes of subitalica,

and would be, as Rocci states, commoner than they are.

-The fact that ab. italica with black abdomen actually occurs, though
rarely, in the same district as stated b.y Rocci, ivould account for the

records of Avild romanovi also, and Oberthiir has, in fact, one in his

collection from here. Boisduval, in 1840 in " Genera and Index Metho-
dicus," refers to a " var. A donn^a " in these words: " Alis posticis

rubro-radiatis : abdomine cyaneo." Duponchel also refers to this var.

A in his Catalogue as " Ailes inf. Payees de Rouge. Abdomen bleu."

This is before the time of any known hybridising of dominula and per-
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sona in captivity, and it must be assumed he referred to wild caught
or bred specimens.

Lastly, also, it will be seen (vide infra subsp. pompalis) that the

primary melanistic factor of " italica " also occurs entirely freed from

the yellow as a local race.

It has been pointed out that the pairing domiiiiday. persona- does not

produce individuals with a " beautiful orange-yellow hindwing." This

may certainly be correct but all observers are agreed that some of the

progeny of this pairing have hindwings of a colour intermediate be-

tween red and yellow ( = orange), though the majority fall towards the

red of typical dominula.

Furthermore, Matthes (65) has shown that a pairing (doiinnida X
italica) x italica produces a percentage of individuals witli " orange-

yellow " (orangegelb) hindwings.

It may be, then, that ab. rntennrdia. does not represent the heterozy-

gote of subitalica X dominula but of those individiials occurring in 50%
of the offspring of {siibitalica X dominula) X subitalica, which pairing

is bound to take place wherever the Italian yellow mutation comes into

contact in a state of nature with typical red hindwinged dominula.

CONCLUSIONS ON PIEDMONT DOMINULA.

It appears then that in Piedmont the following forms of dominula
occur :

—
1. Normal red dominida, yellow dominula (ab. subitalica) and

intermediates (ab. intermedia).

2. The basic melanistic factor superimposed on each of these

giving:—"red italica," "intermediate italica." (roma-
novi) and italica, with both factors present.

Until work is done on the essential pairing flhich Goldschmidt om-
mitted, namely doininula. x ab. italica ( = aa bb),' we shall not have com-
pleti3 proof of the validity of the theory I have just put forward.

2b. Subsp. pompalis, Nitsche (41).

(Plate III, Fig. 6.)

In North-East Italy, in the Dolomites and Southern Tyrol, there
occurs in the valleys a definite race of dominula characterised by bright
carmine-red hindwings, increased black markings (as in subsp. persona),
and of large size.

Dannehl, apparently not having heard of pompalis, describes at
great length the same form from the same area under the name sub-
alpina (synonym) in 1928 (1), stating " under which name it has ap-
peared for some years in my lists (in litt.)."

He states that the black marginal spots of the hindwing are run
together and often united with the spots of the costa, so that only
small remnants of red are to be seen on the outer margin. He also
states that on the veins of the basal area numerous fine black rays are
sometimes to be seen. The forewing spots are reduced markedly. The
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abdomen has the black markings so increased that " the body appears

completely black."

Here, then, we have red clom'uiula in which the primary melanistic

factor of ab. italica, dissociated from the yellow, is imposed on the

normal pattern. It is the counterpart of suhitalica from North-West

Italy.

This race, however, has other modifications apart from tliis such as

increased size, brilliance of colour, etc.

If this is correct the pairing suhitalica x subsp. jwmpnlin would pro-

duce a proportion of insects in the F2 generation indistinguishable

from ab. italica.

Dannehl states that pompalis flies in the valleys of Unteres Villnos,

Groden, Eisak-, Tierser-, Eggen-, and Sarn Vales. Also Gaulsehlucht

in the Ulten Valley, Lower Sarca and Fleims valleys. Nitsche's speci-

mens were from Waidliruck in the Dolomites.

Dannehl also points out that in the same area at a higher altitude

typical dominula flies " along -with its aberrations hainclensis, Pflum.,

and hithynica.^ Staudinger ( = ab. crocea, Schultz).

" The larvae of pompalis feed on Sallow, Spiraea sal iciformis, Alder

and many other plants." Normal dominula also occur at Udine, Bozen,

Trient and Ala (43).

Ab. instjbhica, Wackebzapp (42).

The position of P. dominida in the ai'ea in Switzerland south of the

Simplon Pass is obscure. Wackerzapp, in 1891 in a paper on " The
Fauna of the Simplon District," states that in mid July he caught,

at Val Vedro, a new form of domintda with the ground colour of the

hindwing a normal red, but the markings of the fore and hindwings
and abdomen agreeing in the smallest detail with ab. itcdica described

and figured by Standfuss in the second part of " Iris," and also one in

ills own collection. The abdomen was black with small lateral dots of

red. As it was a single specimen, he was unable to conclude whether
or not this was the usual form for the district.

Next we have the Oberthiir specimen from Fusio, which is identical

with the Piedmont red dominula, with a red body and bla<;k dorsal

stripe. Lastly, both Seitz and Cockayne, in referring to insubrica,

mention " tlie red of the hindwing being tinged with yellow (obscure

luteis)."

It appears from this, then, that dominula in this area are a hetero-

geneous lot comparal)l6 with those in Piedmont. Wackerzapp's speci-'

men is undoubtedly a " red italica " because of its black abdomen.
Oberthiir's is without this factor, and is tj'pical dominula, and the

references to forms with intermediate red and yellow hindwings sug-

gests again very strongly the same state of affairs as in Piedmont*(= ab.

intermedia). One would, therefore, expect suhitalica and itcdica to be

found also. These may not necessarily be anything but very rare aber-

rations, depending on the relative frequency of the 3-ellow gene in the
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population, so that if rare the intermediate (= heterozygote) only may
be in evidence.

Dannehl states (1) that his subalpiim (= pompalis) from South Tyrol

" was fonnerly mistaken in distribution as insuhrica, wdth which it

has nothing to do." All the " insubrica " in the Tring Museum labelled

" Meran, S. Tyrol " are in fact pompalis.

The genetic formula of pomjiolis may in fact be the same as Wacker-

zapp's original specimen, but as will be pointed out subsp. pompalis

has other separate modifications apart from tliis which make it a distinct

subsp. They are variances on the same genetic constitution.

CONCLUSIONS ON "AB. INSTTBRICi" AND DOlvnNT^fLA IN THE SIMPLON AREA.

Wackerzapp gave the name in su-brica to the one insect in his posses-

sion from the Simplon District. This insect was a " red italica."

There is evidencei that all the insects in this area are not of this

form. They are probably a heterogeneous lot comparable with those in

Piedmont. In his paper he says: " If my belief is confirmed that it is

of regular occurrence, I suggest this new form be called var. insubrica."

It would therefore appear unreasonable to continue to give it the

rank of subspecies. It should be ajiplied to those insects found at large

in Switzerland and North West Itah' having red hindwings with in-

creased black markings, black abdomen, and diminished forewing mark-
ings (= red italica). It should be held as an aberration.

It is not necessarily synpnymous with ab. romanovi, Standfuss, which
must always bo heterozygous to' the Italian yellow. It refers to typical

dominula with the addition of the primary melanistic factor of italica.

To make this deal" I Avill summarize the possible genetic formulae

of each form :
—

Primary melanistic factor, Italian yelloiO' factor.

Dominula Not present. Not present.

ab. insubrica Present. Not present.

ab. intermedia Present. Present (hetero.).

ab. subitalica Not present. Present (homozy.).

ab. italica Present. Present.

It is of great interest if either of the Italian mutations arei present

in the Simplon area of Switzerland. This is north of the River Rhone,
where subsp. rhodanica occurs and where, as far as is known, neither

factor occurs, and they are thus sejiarated from the Piedniont dominula
hj them.

It may well be, then, that these Italian mutations are of great age

and that the (7lomi«ula. population of the Rhone valley (= subsp. rhodanica)

have arisen from individuals that have come in more recently from the

West from the dominula of southern France.

CONCLUSIONS ON ITALIAN DOMINULA.

It will therefore be seen that in southern and central Italy there

exists a race of dominuki which is the product of two separate lines of
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mutation in combination, and that the melanivstic factor built up on

italica (the primai-y melanistic factor) is subject to considerable modi-

fication, probably as the result of allelomorphism.

In north-west Italy this yellow mutation exists separate from the

melanistic factors and occurs as an aberration in nonnal P. doniinuLa,

in which the homozygotes are yellow and the heterozygotes intermediate

to both.

In north-east Italy the ])rimary melanistic mutation exists dissociated

from the yellow and occurring as a subspecies (subsp. pompalls). Be-

tween these two areas is at least one place where both the factors- (as

in italica) occur alongside typical domimila so that all combinations of

the complex are found.

Greographically, Italj' is isolated from the rest of Europe by moun-

tains along the whole of its northern border except in the extreme west,

and here typical dominula occur (with slight modification) and are en-

croached on by one of these mutations. The same state of affairs occurs

to the east, where typical dominula. also occur in the foot-hills of the

mountain ranges.

These two mutations probably occurred separately and at different

times, ])ossibly in Central Northern Italy, the yellow to the West and

the melanistic mutant to the East.

If these theories are jiroved correct, and I think there is already con-

siderable evidence that this is so, it will be automatically accepted that

Italian dominula are a subs]iecies of dominula and in no way a distinct

species.

3. The Rhone Valley Race : subsp. rhodanica, nov. subsp.

(Plate III, Fig. 2.)

In Valais, Switzerland, along the valley of the Rhone there occurs

a distinct race of red hindwinged dominula, characterized by the fol-

lowing points:—
(a) Forewing spots have the normal white replaced hy bright

yellow.

(b) Diminution in size of forewing spots.

(c) The insects are rather smaller than normal dominula, fre-

quently markedly so.

(d) Subapical spot small in size, often " hooked " as in ab.

hasinigra, Cockayne.

This race, then, contains a heterogeneous group of small-sized'

dominula, but iiaving the common factor of yellow-spotted forewings.

In my opinion, temperature (heat) may be responsible for many of the

modifications which appear. For years this race has been incorrectly

referred to as subsp. bithynica, Staudinger, tO' which it has not the

slightest resemblance except that they both have yellow-spotted fore-

wings. Furthermore, it is not usual to call a race by a name which

refers to a place (Bithynia) about a thousand miles distant. I suggest
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the name subsp. rhodanica (nov. subsp.) as being the most explicit.

Wlietlier its origin is phenotypic or genotypic does not aflfect its posi-

tion as a race.

4. Subsp. bithynica, Staudinger (58).

(Plate III, Fig. 7.)

Subsp. bithymca expressly refei-s to dominula from Bithynia, Asia

Minor. These insects are well represented in the Oberthiir and other

collections from Brussa, and without exception are insects of very large

size (up to 60 mm.) with normal-sized forewing spots of yellow (or

brownish-yellow), seldom, if ever, as brilliant as in subsp. rhodanica. ]n

some examples the forewing spots are slightly reduced in size, but never

to so marked a degree as in Rhone Valley specimens. They include,

as far as I know, the largest examples of the species, and are occurring

in the most easterly limit of its range before being represented hy P.

rossica. The genitalia are indistinguishable from P. dnmimila.

Staudinger named it in " Cat. Enum. Method. Delep.," 1871, stat-

ing:—" Bithynica doniimda; Mn., ' Wien Mts.,' 1862, p. 369 {Al. ant.

mac. omnihus totis kiteis).''^

In " Wiener Entomologische Monatsschrift," VI, Mann., under a

list of insects from Brussa in Asia Minor refers to C. dominula thus:—
"The orange yellow marked larvae are to be found in April. The moth
is out at the end of May, and in most instances has orange-yellow fore-

wing spots replacing the white." Staudinger referred to these insects

in naming the race bithynica.

CLASSIFICATION OF ABERRATIONS OF P. DOMINULA, L.

.Synonyms: piofiuja, Goeze, 1781; domina, Hiibner, 1801; domimdina^
Stephens, 1829. •

A. Showing Increase of Black.
B. Aberrations in Ground Colour. (a) Forewings, (b) Hindwings.
C. Increase in Light Markings and Decrease of Black.

A. Showing Increase of Black.

Ab. paradoxa, Reich, 1934.

Ab. nigra, Spuler-Hofmann, 1906. Syn., nigroviridis, Thierry-Mieg.
Ab. basinigra, Cockayne, 1928.

Ab. bimacula, Cockayne, 1938.

Ab. medionigra, Cockayne, 1928.

Ab. nexa., Schultz, 1905.

Ab. privata (nov. ab.).

And Increase of BlacJc Due to Temperature:—
Ab. marita, Schultz, 1905.

Ab. paucimacida, Schultz, 1905,
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B. Aberrations in Ground Colour.

(a) Forewings.

Ab. crocea, Schultz, 1900 (August). Sjnis.—Ab. ochramaculata,

Fvichs, 1900 (September); ab. spuneyi, Strand, 1912; ab.

bithyrvica, Stgr., 1901.

Ab. liamlensis, Pflumer, 1879. Sj'n., aJhimacidu, Favre, 1899.

(b) Hindiuings.

Ab. lutea, Staudinger, 1861. Syns.—Ab. hdescens, Oberthiir, 1911;

ab. rossica, Standfuss, 1884; ab. lusitanicida, Brj'k, 1937.

Ab. hrwnnescens (nov. ab.).

('f Ab. dotnina," Hiibner, 1801).

Ab. diliita (nov. ab.).

C Increase in Light Markings and Decrease of Black.

Ab. fasciata, Spuler, 1910.

Ab. conferta, Scbultz, 1905.

Ab. flavoconferta, Schultz.

Ab. illustris (nov. ab.).

Ab. ocellata (nov. ab.).

Ab. conju/ncta (nov. ab.).

Ab. juncta, Cockayne, 1928.

Ab. alhoniarginata (nov. ab.).

Ab. flavomarginnta (nov. ab.). \

Ab. decoloratd (nov. ab.).

Ab. junctasuffusa (nov. ab.).

Ab. radiata, Krodel, 1905.

Ab. reichi, Bryk, 1937.

A. Showing Increase of Black.

AB. PABADOXA, REICH (34).

(Plate III, Fig. 10, and Plate II, Fig. 3.)

Seitz, in his Supplement to Vol. 2, 1932, p. 281, states that Doctor

Reich had described a genuine melanic specimen with no metallic sheen.

It was of normal size and the markings were entirely obscure. In
" Mitt. Deuts. Ent. Ges.," v, p. 18, 1934, Doctor Paul Reich, under

a heading " A New Aberration of Callimorpha dominula, L.," states

that he had received a remarkable aberration of this species from the

collection of the late Professor Hensel. It was a female and was taken

on the wing at Gr. Raum near Konigsberg, Prussia. He considers it

unlikely to have its origin in temperature abnormality, or from patho-

logical causes. He regards it as a true melanic. The description is as

follows :

Precis : Ground colour of both wings uniformly blackish-brown with

reduced scaling.

Forewings : Darkest towards the base, and from there the density of

the colour is reduced towards the outer margin, which is rather
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lighter. At the end of the basal cell there is a large dark discal

spot. On the inner margin, near the base, is a yellow line 2 mm.
in length. (This is the j'ellow streak normally present in domi-

nula.—H.B.D.K.) Forewings otherwise completely without mark-

ings and without metallic sheen.

Hindwings : Small discal spot faintly distinguishable. Basal colour

reddish, somewhat yellow diffused, otherwise the wing is without

any markings. Underside similar but the reddish suffusion is

extended somewhat more from the base towards the middle.

Abdomen: Black at the base, then red with thick black dorsal stripe,

and black anal extremity. Sides and undersides black.

The insect is in Doctor Reich's collection.

In 1939 I obtained an insect which had been bred by Mr R. Pitman
from near the river Avon, Wiltshire (Plate II, Fig. 3). It was a melanic

dom inula without metallic sheen, and was very loosely scaled. The
usual pattern of the forewing can be seen with difficulty under the

heavy black scaling. It darkens towards the base and the yellow

streak near the base mentioned by Reich is present on one side only.

The hindwing is black over its distal half, then flushed with red which
increases towards the base. Body red, with broad black dorsal stripe.

The thorax has, however, the usual narrow yellow streaks present in

dotninida, but they are duller and smaller than usual. I was about to

give this aberration a name when Dr Reich's paper came into my pos-

session. I am now convinced, however, that we are dealing with the

same aberration.

More recently still (1942) I have seen two specimens which I believe

are shortly to be described. They were bred from larvae from another
part of England. In my opinion these, too, are probably paradoxa,

though there is no trace of red on the hindwings.

The outstanding characteristics of this aberration are the lack of

metallic sheen, the loose scale effecii, and the reddish flush on the black

hindwings, which appears to vary in extent. It is probably infertile.

It must be extremely rare. All four examples appeared under natural

conditions, the three present knov/n British examples having been bred

out of doors along with numbers of wild collected larvae which produced
normal dominula. There is no evidence, then, that temperature has

pla.yed a part (as in ab. marita, Schultz).

AH. NIGRA, SPULER-HOFMANN (43).

In this aberration the whole of the forewings, hindwings and body
is black, but the insect retains the bright metallic green sheen on the
forewings except in those areas in which the light spots would occur if

present. It is controlled by a distinct genetic factor and is probaljly

recessive and heavily lethal. It has no association with other melanic
or melanistic dominula, and there is no evidence of temperature play-
ing a part. There are no intermediates. Of the dozen or so which
have ever occurred probably all come from the Deal (Kent) colony.
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There is, however, one labelled " Germany, 1901. Leech collection"

in the Oberthiir collection. Nearly all were taken between 1880 and

1910. I extracted a- cripple from a pupa which I obtained at Deal in

1936.

There are three in the British Museum besides the one in the Ober-

thiir collection. Two are in the British Collection, one figured by

Milliere which became Thierry-Mieg's type for his ab. nigroviridis

(synonym) labelled " Deal, 1884." There is one in the Doubleday Col-

lection. Spider's type was in the Berlin Museum.

\B. BASINIGRA, COCKAYNE (26).

This aberration is characterized, bj' the absence of basal spots of the

forewing. The central spot is replaced by a horizontal yellow streak,

and the subapical blotch is usually hooked. This is generally associated

v\ith some increase of l)lack markings of the hindwings.

With the exception of C. Rippon's brood from Dry Sandford (59)

(vide infra) all the hasinigra I have seen (about 20) have been males. I

liave five extreme ones in my own collection. The genetics appear

obscure. The Fl generation of a pairing, J)asiiiigra. male X himacula

female, produced all medionigra (no bosiiiigra), with the abnormal sex

ratio of 12 to 1 males to females. The F2 generation was abandoned

due to my absence in 1940 on Medical Service. Of the larvae which I

re-collected in 1941 from where they had been put down, I bred no

hasinigra. It appears, then, that it certainlj' is not a dominant. This

aberration is widespread in the country from north Staffordshire to

Deal.

I believe it is a distinct genetic entity although there is in series

a gradation from it to ab. pauciviacula, Schultz, which can definitely

be a temperature product.

I believe these intermediates are temperature products also, and are

confused with it. The name hasinigra. should therefore refer strictly

to those insects which concur exactly with Cockayne's original descrip-

tion.

I hope soon to be able to report more fully on this. I am at present

rebreeding the pairing hasimgra male X himacula female.

AB. HIMACULA, COCKAYNE (26). AB. MEDIONIGRA, COCKAYNE (26).

(Plate 11, Figs. 15 and 16.) (Plate II, Fig. 8.)

THE DRY SANDFORD COLONY.

These two aberrations were named by Cockayne in 1928. Ab. hima-
cuhi is characterized by an absence of all spots of the forewings with
the exception of the two basal spots, which are unaffected. Traces of

marginal spots may persist. The hindwings have great increase of the

dark markings which go to form a band from the costa to the anal
angle. This band varies in extent, with a corresponding decrease of the

normal red ground colour. Ab. medionigra refers to the heterozygote

of ab. bimacula. They varj' in degree from specimens with the central
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spot of the forewing absent or reduced to a dot, together with an extra

black spot on the hindwing, placed midway between the discal spot of

the lyndwing and the anal angle, to examples where the dominance of

dominula is less comialete, with the forewing markings much reduced

(with the exception of the basal spots), and where the extra spot of the

hindwing is extended in each direction to form a thin band from the

costa to the anal angle.

The bodies in both aberrations normally retain the red ground

colour of typical dominula.

The only locality where these aberrations are found so far is at Dry
Sandford in North Berkshire.

There is a great deal moi-e to be said about this extraordinarily

interesting mutation, but I intend to touch on the fringe of it only, as

I understand that E. B. Ford is about to write on this most remarkable

colony at length. I should like, however, to make the following observa-

tions :
—

Ab. bimacula is recessive to typical dominula.

Ab. medioni(]ra, the heterozygote, is intermediate between domii^ula

and bimacula. One can grade in series these medionigra via ex-

treme heterozygotes to bimacula so that one merges into the

other. Dominance of the tj'pe is very incomplete. This mutation

is of comparatively recent origin. It appears to have increased

in the last twenty years. The gene-frequency up to 1928 was 1.2.

In 1939 it was 9.8; 1940, 11.1; 1941, 6.8; 1942, 5.4 (E.B.F.).

It is extremely virile, including the pairing bimacula X medionigra.

The pairing bimacula X bimacula is less easy to obtain, but has been

done on many occasions. There is no doubt in my mind that on occa-

sions preferential pairings take place. On more than one occasion I

have observed the only two specimens showing this mutation to select

each other from among numbers of typical dominula.

I have already referred to the residual white dots on the outer mar-

gin of the forewings of bimacula. It would seem that their appearance

is controlled quite separately from the bimacula gene. A pairing

bimacula x bimacula. may produce individuals in which they are strongly

marked. Presumably they are the result of secondary modifiers. Pro-

bably in a similar manner has arisen the extreme degree of variation

in the extent of the dorsal stripe of the abdomen. In 1939 H. Newman
had a strain in which in a proijortion of specimens this stripe was very

broad, so that the whole dorsum appeared black. Still more recently,

in 1942, I have a bimacula from him in v/hich the abdomen is definitely

black with only small lateral red dots remaining of the usual red ground
colour.

For some years, also, he has noticed the tendency for the basal spots

themselves to become smaller and smaller in his bimacula strain, and
in 1942 he produced examples in which they were reduced to mere pin-

points. The origin of this is obviously quite different from C. Rippon's
examples, and bears no resemblance to ab. basimgra.
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I consider that in all probability these secondary melanistio factors

have arisen as allelomorplis of the viedlnnLgm-bimacula gene, and are

comparable in every way with the persona-mg radonna complex of Italian

donunulci.

The origin of the complete disappearance of the basal spots in 50%
of C. Rippon's brood in 1941 is less easy to understand. From a female

uicdionirjra taken wild at Dry Sandford sixty imagines were bred. Of

these, eighteen were type, sixteen were med'wnigra, ten var. " A " and

sixteen var. V B."- Var " A " refers to a form which differs from

typical dominula in having the basal spots entirely absent, and the

central spot of the forewing is replaced by a horizontal j'ellow streak.

All the remaining spots distal to this are much reduced in size. Hind-

wings show some increase of normal markings. This aberration is prac-

tically indistinguishable from basimgra, Cockayne, and when we con-

sider that even the type dominula of this brood has extra heavy hind-

wing markings, it will probably axjcount for all those differences that

have been pointed out. For the purpose of analysis I will refer to this

var. " A " as ab. basmigra.

Var. " B " has the whole of the forewing black except for a few

small marginal spots. The hindwing shows a merging of the discal spot

with the extra spot present in medionigra, to form a small band. The

composition then of var. " B " is medionigra + basimgra superimposed

one on the other.

There are two possible explanations of this brood :—That Rippon's

original female medionigra was heterozygous to bamiigra, and itself

paired with a homozygous recessive basinigra {— var. " A "). Or that

var. " A " is in fact a heterozygous dominant, and was the male parent

to his female medionigra, the homozygous dominant being unknown. In

either case the original male parent must have been a var. " A."

I think the former explanation the more likely, and if we accept

var. " A " as basinigra, Cockayne, the second explanation is unten-

able, for basinigra is not dominant to type {vide supra).

A further complication is added by the fact that several other ex-

amples of var." B " have been previously bred from various strains of

in edionig ra^J)i macula, yet var. " A " {basinigra) has not so far been re-

ported from this colony, though basinigra, Cockayne, may occur any-

where. One would expect it to be infinitely more common than var.

" B " (the combined product).

I have in my collection two examples identical with var. " B,"
Rippon. The first I bred in 1939 from a pairing by Newman, bimacula

X medionigra. (Plate II, Fig. 7.) It produced six bimacula, three

medionigra, and one var. " B." Of these the medionigra-bimacula had
somewhat small but normal basal spots. E. B. Ford, to whom I wrote
on the matter, discussed the possibility of its origin as a double reces-

sive basinigra X medionigra, a view I put forward. Against this is

the fact that no basinigra (var. " A," Rippon) have been bred. In
concluding, he mentions the j)ossibility " of a mutation occurring at the
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same locus as the bimacula gene, producing a new multiple allelo-

morph." It does not behave like this in Rippon's brood, however,

though whether a mutation arising as an allelomorph in the first place

can itself exist freed from its original gene complex is a question I leave

to E. B. Ford to deal with.

Lastly, there has recently come into my possession still another aber-

ration with melanistic tendencies from this colony. The forewings are

normal with well-developed central spot, but the hindwing has a great

'

extension of the black, so that the marginal spots are fused into a con-

tinuous band. There is a second inner band running parallel to it,

commencing anteriorly at the discal si^ot, and running to the anal

angle. This second band on its inner side has a definite tendency to

ray formation towards the base. AVhether this is in any way con-

nected up with the medionigra^himacula gene is impossible to tell. In

many ways it resembles the description of ab. nexa, Schultz {vide infra).

In conclusion, then, it would appear that this colony is genetically

in a very unstable state, that the mAdionigrarbimacula gene has in-

creased in the population, and that other melanistic mutations have

appeared possibly as allelomorijhs.

It is possible that in the future the characters of the colony as a

whole may be altered, as has happened in Italian dortiinula, or that

eventually a 'balance between typical dominula and bimacula^ will be

reached.

AB. privata, nov. ab. (vide p. rossica, ab. privata, shel.).

AB. NEXA, SCHULTZ (50).

" Alls post, nigrofasciatis " Sehultz states:—" The black spot in the

middle of the costa of the hindwing is united with .the black marginal

spot lying on the inner angle to form a black transverse band. Bred
in the normal way. Rare ajr.ong the tj'pical form." The type is in his

Collection. I have never seen a definite example of this aberration,

nor can I find it figured. Rooci states:—" It is not very rare in Pied-

mont."

TEMPERATURE EFFECTS.

The effect of temperature cm the jjupae of P. dorn inula has been but
little investigated under controlled conditions. Still less has anything
been written up about what little has already been done. Cornell

claims a multitude of aberrations, including italica, as the result of

tcmi)erature experiments, Ijut there is absolutely no evidence to sub-

stantiate his claim.

Generallj' speaking, the effect of heat on a dominula pupae is to in-

crease the extent of the black markings. C. Rippon in 1941 noted that
pupae of a brood of dominula mediorvigra which were forced at a high
temperature produced individuals uniformly more extreme than those,

in the same brood, which were left to outdoor temperatures.
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At higher temperatures one of the earliest effects is a splitting of

tlie upper basal sjjot into two. Still further, the upper half above the

vein disappears altogether and, lastly, the whole sjiot may disintegrate.

It is my belief that many of the insects intermediate to ab. hasiikigra,

Cockaj'ne, are jjroduced in this way.

Excluding Rippon's brood {v'ide miprn), there is no evidence as yet

that even hasinujnt. itself does not have its origin this way.

AB. PAUCIMACULA, SCHULTZ (39).

This can undoul)tedly be produced by temperature effect, particu-

larly heat. In extreme forms the forewing is without marking except

for the spot at the inner angle. Hindwing with increased black, par-

ticularly at outer angle. I have accidentally bred extreme paaici-

maculii from ])Upae which were subjected to strong sun heat. They
showed no inclination to pair. Staudinger states that he has bred

paucimacul^i under normal conditions (49). It is possible, therefore,

that it may occur genotj'pically as well.

AB. MARITA, SCHULTZ (50).

" Forewing unicolorous without spots. Transitions to ab. murita
show the spots of the forewing indistinctly but strongly sooted. Ob-
tained experimentally." (Exposure of pupae to cold.) Unfortunately,

thei-e appears no mention in literature as to the state of the hindwings.

B. Aberrations in Ground Colour.

(a) Forewing.

AB. CROCEA, SCHULTZ, 1900 (aUGUST).

There has been, and still is, a great deal of confusion about " yellow-

spotted domimiW occurring as an aberration. At various times it has

been the fashion to refer to them as ab. bithynica, ab. spaneyi, or ab.

ochromaculata, etc., quite neglecting place of origin or priority of name.
In 1900, both Schultz and Fuchs named a j'ellow-spotted dominula

occurring sporadically as an aberration among normal dominula. Mr
F. Griffin has been good enough to ascertain the dates of publication

of these two names. His conclusions are that Schultz's crucea (52) came
out in " lUust. Z. Ent." at the end of J\\\y or the beginning of August,

whilst Fuchs' ochromaculata (51) in " Jahrb. Nassau. Ver. fur Naturk."
was received at the British Museum on the 18th of October and " that

the publication date was some period shortly before October." It there-

fore appears, in the absence of further evidence, that ab. crocea, Schultz,

has precedence over ab. ochromaculata, Fuchs. Ab. crocea, Schultz,

referred to a specimen taken at Mahren.
Fuchs, who describes his specimen from Newiges, near Eberfeld, at

great length, states that it is an aberration with the noi'mal white sjoots

of the forewing replaced by yellow-ochre (ockergelben).

Still later, in 1912, Strand describes (53) in detail a specimen pre-

sented to the Royal Zoological Museum, Berlin, by A. Spaney, which
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was taken at Schwabisch Gmiind, Wiirttemberg, and in which the nor-

mal white marliings are replaced by yellow. He named it spuneyi. He
obviously had not heard of crocea, still less ochroinacuhita, as he com-

pares it with ab. bieli, " but in this the hindwing also differs in colour."

Lastly, bithynica, Staudinger, has been used to refer to these aber-

rations with yellow-spotted forewings which occur sporadically through-

out the range of dominula. This name must be reserved for the good

subspecies bithynica occurring in Asia Minor (vide siiirm). Ab. crocea

occurs occasionally in this country in most colonies of dii in inula. New-
man has bred it from North Berkshire. It is probably recessive to the

tj'pe although the proportion in his F2 generation was unsatisfactory.

Standfuss considered it a temperature product and figured one (5)

which is referred to by Strand in describing spaneyi.

There is a specimen in the Doubleday Collection in the British

Museum having the left side extreme ab. crocea and the right side with

normal markings. It is a female without any data. It goes to prove

the likelihood of genotypic origin. Its appearance would be explained

in this case by a binucleate ovum.

I believe there is a possibility of two genetically distinct aberrations

occurring in this countrj^ Avith yellow-spotted forewings : ab. crocea,

in which all the spots of the forewings are of normal size and uniformly

yellow, and another in which this yellow is most marked in the sub-

apical group of spots, which are elongated. This yellow may spread

proximally, but to a lesser degree, to the remainder of the forewing

spots.

Until the necessary l)reeding has been done on these, the question

must remain unanswered.

AB. HAMALENSIS, PFLUMER (54).

" Forewing spots all white."

I am not yet satisfied that a clominida occurs which, when freshly

emerged, is of normal appearance, but with all the spots of the forewing

white.

I am equally certain that the majority of " hamalensis " so labelled

in collections are in fact normal dominida which have been exposed to

the sun and weather. The yellow of the basal spot seems to fade rapidly

under certain conditions, even though the rest of the insect appears

fresh and in good condition. I have bred one specimen, however, with

the basal cell spot of a very pale yellow.

In the summer of 1941, while visiting the Deal colony, I noticed

a large number of what appeared to he hamalensis sitting about ex-

posed on the undergrowth. The same year I had bred a good many
hundred dominida from the same colony and had produced no hamal-
ensis.

Reich bred from specimens taken in northern Spain (Treviso, Picos
de Europa) having all the forewing spots -white (ab. hamalensis), and
produced nothing but normal doininula (55).
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Staudinger points out (27) that in subsp. lusitanica examples are

caught in the wild state having all the forewing spots white; when bred,

however, the basal and central spots were yellow. This in no way dis-

proves the existence of hamahnsis controlled entirely by a genetic

factor, but this may be very rare and does not detract from my open-

ing observation that the majority of hamahnsis in collections are, in

my opinion, weathered dominida.

(h) Hindwings.

AB. LUTEA, STAUDINGER (60).

(Plat© I, Figs. 10 and 11.)

NOMENCLATURE.

The confusion which exists in naming " yellow hindwinged domi-

nula " even surpasses that found in " yellow-spotted dominula."

So far in this paper we have clearly defined the following with yellow

hindwings :
—

Panaxia rossica, Kol.

Panaxia dominida, subsp. lusitanica.

Panaxia dominula, subsp. persona (along with ab. italicu, ab. n'ujnidun-

na and subsp. majellica).

Panaxia dominula, ab. subitalica.

We are now left with a dominula with yellow hindwings which occurs

as an aberration sporadically throughout the range of the species.

This was quite clearly named by Staudinger in 1861 ab. lutea.

Nevertheless, it was usually referred to as ab. rossica, started by Stand-

fuss, and continued up to recent times. In 1911, Oberthiir, despairing,

named it lutescens, and ignored the name lutea altogether. Seitz, in

1910, makes the incredible statement that " lusitanica " occurs " singly

in South Germany." He too had not heard of lutea. Bryk, noting

Seitz's statement, and ever ready to name, gave birth to the phantom
wonder " lusitam,icula " (from Darmstadt). Why a perfectly simple

aberration, vtdth no intermediates to complicate things, should give rise

to such confusion I find hard to explain, but the fact remains that it

must be one of the most named insects in Europe.

DISTRIBUTION.

Ab. lutea, as already stated, is widespread throughout the species.

Eugramelle, when he saw it, thought he was having his " leg pulled,"

and wrote about " a little trick with sulphurous vapour, to catch the

ignorant and make them pay dearly for it." The fact that the source

of supply was a colony on the outskirts of Paris, in which it occurred

fairly frequently, does not speak well for his opinion of Paris Entomo-

logists.

In this country the headquarters of this aberration is the Deal

colony, where towards the end of the 19th Century quite a few were

collected or bred from wild larvae. • In 1897 Levett obtained three
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(" Entom.," XXX, 20) and Sabine two. In 1906 C. P. Pickett took one,

and in the same year L. W. Newman bred a female which was to become

the original parent for the hundreds he bred in the next twenty-five

years.

This mutation seems to be very much rarer in this colony of recent

3'ears, the only record since Newman's female in 1906 being one bred

by the late Mr Russell James in 1929.

In the last ten years, at a coiiservative estimate, I must have bred

some 5000 imagines from Deal, and have visited the colony when the

imagines were plentiful, yet I have never seen ab. hitea alive. This is

in accordance with the usual habits of aberrations which do not appar-

ently either benefit or deter their existence in the normal population.

Due to a few chance pairings of heterozygotes, the proportion of homo-

zygous forms is temporarily increased but may rapidly fall to its normal

level. This is obviously more likely when the numbers in the locality

fluctuate from time to time, so that the colony is repopulated from

comparatively^ few individuals.

I have examined the data of all the liifca I have seen, and I have

come across four labelled " Ringwood, J. H. Fowler " in 1896 and

1897 (61). This is the only other colony, so far as I know, where this

aberration occurs in this country. It is significant that they occurred

here at the same time as the Deal ones, and before this time it was not

being bred in a pure state by Newman, or anyone else. Domimda ap-

pears very local at Ringwood, but it is hard to believe that in view of

these records ab. liitea might not occur anywhere on the Avon.

GENETICS.

In 1906 L. W. Newman paired his original Uiten female with a typi-

cal red dominula male. The Fl generation produced normal red domi-
nula; there were no intermediates. The F2 generation produced 25%
ab. Jutea (1:2:1). In s])ite of what Mr Newman said at the time, it

is obvious that luteM, x lutea was fertile and bred true as a recessive,

producing 100% lutea.

E. B. Ford has discussed the chemistry of the pigment of lutea along

with other yellow winged Lepidoptera (56).

.\B. brunnescens, nov. .\b.

(Plate II, Fig. 9.)

Forew-ings : Normal markings. The basal cell spot and central spot
are of very deep orange. On the left side of my type the central

spot is split into two by the vein.

Hindwings : Normal black markings, but the whole of the ground colour

with the exception of a narrow strip on the costa is an olive-

brown, faintly tinged with pink. Between the discal spot and
the anal angle this colour is somewhat accentuated by a smoky
area, and in some examples this area alone is involved. Along
the costa there is a narrow strip of wing with the normal red
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colour which runs distally as far as the outer angle. Abdomen

bright red as in typical doininula, standing in contrast to the

colour of the hindwings.

Type 9 in my Collection, ex larva, Deal, 1940. Bred outdoors in

normal temperature.

There is a specimen of dominuJa with the normal red colour of the

hindwings replaced by brown figured by Barrett (Fig. lb, Plate 70, Vol.

2, " Lep. of the British Isles "). It is from the Sidney Webb Collection.

This is also ah. hrunnesceyis.

I have several other examples in my Collection bred from Deal in

which the red colour of the hindwing is brownish with a greater or lesser

degree of suffusion. The smoky area in the middle of the hindwing is

often well marked, and there may be an extra black spot in the centre

of tliis. I have bred from one of these a d in 1938, and the Fl genera-

tion produced five dominula with normal red hindwings; one, however,

had the small smoky patch previously described. The F2 generation

perished, the larvae having advanced too far to hibernate.

I consider my type an extreme example of ab. hrunnescens which may
cover a variety of intermediate forms, but in all the hindwings have a

diminution of red colour, a smoky patch in the centre of the hindwings,

with a nprmal red abdomen. There is no proof as yet that these inter-

mediates may not turn out to be separate entities.

It would be foolish to speculate at this stage whether temperature

plays a part, or whether the origin is purely genotypic. All my examples

were bred out of doors in normal conditions (lude infra ab. domina).

" AB. DOMINA," HiJBNEE. (62). ,

The name " domina " has quite incorrectly been used for referring

to brown hindwinged dominvla ( = ab. brimnescens).

The position seems to have arisen thus:—Hiibner, in error, referred

to " dominvla " as " domina." He omitted the letters " ul." His

figuring of dominula was hand painted, and white lead was incorporated

with the red to give the correct appearance of the liindwing. In the

passage of time this white lead has been turned into lead sulphide, a

dark-coloured compound, so that his " domina " hindwing is now com-

posed of a red and black mixture giving a brown hindwing. Luckily,

this theory is borne out by a copy of Hiibner's (" Europa Schmett.")

in the Tring Museum, in which his figure still retains its normal red

colour of the hindwing, the central spot of the forewing is missing (it is

referable to ab. privata, vide infroj), the remaining spots are normal

but slightly reduced. Staudinger was obviously puzzled by it, and de-

scribed it " al. post, nigris, basi maculis luteis, abdomine nigra," and

came to the conclusion, incorrectly, that it must be a persona.

I have not* seen Godart's figure (57) of brown hindwinged dominula.

This was twenty-one years later than Hiibner's and may possibly dupli-

cate the same error. Barrett's figure most certainly is correct, as in
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Fig. 1 of his same Plate he showed a typical dominula with bright red

hindwings.

AB. dilUta, NOV. AB.

(Plate II, Fig. 4.)

ForeU'ings : All spots much reduced in size. Basal cell spot small with

tendency to " splitting." Central spot present as small hori-

zontal streak. vSubapical l)]otch represented by a thin vertical

streak, hooked internally at its costal end as in ab. hnsinigra,

Cockayne. The apical group is represented by two small dots.

HinJicings : Ground colour a clear pale pink, intermediate between red

and yellow. Black markings normal in position but heavy; in

particular the discal spot at its lower end is hooked internally

as in some cases of ab. paucimacula. Abdomen red.

Type in my Collection. Bred ex larva, Deal, 1937, under normal

conditions.

I can offer no explanation as to its origin.

C. Increase of Light Markings and Decrease of Black.

AB. FASCIATA, SPULERH0FM.4NN (43).

Spuler states " Sometimes the light spots on the marginal cells seem

to run together to form a steep transverse band and the small spots at

the apex may run parallel and the hinder spots of this may run into

the above mentioned band, the black spots of the hindwing strongly

reduced; ab. fasciata (with bands)."

Seitz states " Ab. fasciata, Spuler. The spots on the forewing merge

together in pairs to form transverse bands." And in the Supplement

to Vol. 2 figures an aberration, which is in the Munich Museum, with

the remark that " it is a very fine ab. coming between conferta and
fasciata."

Cockayne follows Seitz's description, saying " Spots on forewings

confluent in pairs transversely " (26).

From this it would appear that there is a divergence of views as to

what exactly fasciata is.

It must be noted that Spuler in his description refers to the outer

spots of the forewings only, and the I'educed hindwing markings. No
mention is made as to the ground colour of the hindwings, which must
be assumed to be normal red.

AB. CONFERTA, SCHULTZ (50).

AB. FLAVOCONFERTA.

Schultz, in naming conferta^ states:—" Al. ant. maculis confluen-

tilis. The yellowish and white spots respectively found on the costa

of the forewing are run together with the spots below on the inner

margin, to make large, light transverse spots."

Both Seitz and Cockayne state :

—" All spots on forewings confluent."
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I have not found the description of flavoconferta mentioned by

Reich (47).

It will be noted that no mention is made as regards ground colour or

markings of hindwings, but Reich, in comparing a form of P. rossica

with dominula, ab. conferta, says that the black markings of the hind-

wings were replaced by yellow.

AB. illustris, NOV. ab.

(Plate II, Figs. 1 and 2.)

Ground colour of forewiugs ink-blue.

In my type (Plate II, Fig. 1) the basal spots are separate and of

normal size, but with somewhat irregular outline. In my paratype

(Fig. 2) they are large, confluent and pale. The central spot in each

is very large, being separated from the basal cell spot by a narrow line

of ground colour. The subapical blotch merges indistinguishably into

the greatly enlarged apical group of spots to form " fingers " continuous

with this blotch. The large spot at the inner angle merges with this

area so that it, the subapical blotch, and the greatly enlarged apical

spots form a large irregular area of white, edged with yellow in its

periphery where it approximates to the ground colour. In my type the

spot at the inner angle throws a tongue of white internally towards the

lower basal spot.

nindwings : Ground colour a soft tomato pink. All normal black mark-
ings replaced by golden-yellow with the exception of the discal spot,

which in my type is black edged with yellow. In my paratype
this also is all yellow with the exception of a small central black

dot.

Fringe black, with the exception of a small break opposite the

yellow anal spot, where it is gold. Abdomen red.

Type and paratype in my Collection, ex larvae, Hampshire and
Berkshire respectively, 1938. They are both females.

I paired both these females Avith tj'pical males. It has been one of

my greatest entomological tragedies that I had an extremely high mor-
tality rate amongst my hibernating larvae in the winter of 1938, through
reasons which could now be avoided. I lost 100% of one brood, and of

my other only on one occasion did I have a cj' and 9 out together.

These paired and in due course (in 1940) produced sixty or seventy

normal dominula. These were paired up inter se and produced only

normal dominula. Assuming that the always possible error was not

committed in my one pairing of the Fl generation (and extremely rigid

precautions are always taken in keeping my broods absolutely distinct),

the explanation of the origin of illustris must be complex, depending
on more than one factor, possibly three. It is highly unlikely that

temperature played a part. On the other hand, the error may have
occurred which can happen in the best controlled experiments.
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OBSERVATIONS ON AB. FASCIATA, AB. CONFERTA, AND AB. ILLUSTRIS.

This group constitutes the most difficult problems. In the first place,

the original descriptions of fasciafa and conferta are insufficient to be

able to visualize clearly the whole insect.

There appears to be a continuous series of dominula commencing

with those with the black markings of the hindwings partially replaced

by yellow whilst retaining the normal red ground colour (as in W. H.
Harwood's example in the British Museum labelled " Newbury, 1906 "),

to examples with all the hindwing markings entirely replaced by yellow

on a normal red ground colour, and vi'ith normal forewings, but with

slight increase of apical markings such as I have recently seen in N. T.

Easton's most interesting broods, in which they appeared in no obvious

genetic ratio.

The series passes through fasciata (as described by Spuler), of

which my figure on Plate III, Fig. 5, may be a modification, to coii-

ferfo in which we know the white and yellow spots of the forewings are

coalesced, and in which we do not know the state of the hindwings. My
illustris shows one feature which none of these appear to have, namely,

the beautiful soft pink of the hindwing ground colour. It is for this

reason I consider it may be distinct, and in order to be able to refer

to it I have decided to give it a name. I think I am correct in saying

that the only other undoubted example of illustris which has been taken

in this country is the exquisite insect in the Tring Museum, which is

figured in the " Entomologist," 1883, p. 1, and is labelled " Caught St

Margaret's Bay, near Dover, July 6th, 1882." In this specimen the

hindwings are identical with those of my paratype to the smallest de-

tail, but the forewings are even more extreme, with the whole of the

marking confluent, together forming a central white and yellow cloud

surrounded with a narrow rim of ground colour along the outer bound-

aries of the wing.

Fasciata, conferta and illustris are exceedingly rare. They may be

genetically distinct, but on comparing the three known specimens of

illustris (my own two and the Tring Museum's), and seeing the very

great variation within these, it is not unlikely that both fasciata and
conferta are expressions of the same gene complex, modified by secondary

factors. Seitz's figure, " intermediate between conferta and fasciata,^'

bears many features common to my illustris and upholds this view.

Until we have figures of type fasciata and conferta, and until we
have exhausted their possibilities by breeding them, it is useless to con-

jecture further on these individual insects.'

AB. ocellata, nov. ab.

(Plate II, Fig. 5.)

Forewings : The normal white markings are minutely bordered with

yellow scales. The anal spot is pointed internally.

Hindwings: Very pale red. All black markings ringed with yellow.

Type in my Collection. Bred 1940, ex wild larva, Hampshire.
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Until I saw Dr Haynes' series recently, I had not attached any

significance to this insect. However, he has bred four from the same

area as mine, two of which are more extreme. In particular, the anal

spot of the forewing, which in mine is represented by a point, in his

throws a tongue of white (and yellow) as far as the basal spot, com-

parable with the state of affairs in Fig. 1 of my nhistris. \ have no

doubt that it is a genetic entity, though whether they, too, are part

of the fasciata, conferta and illiisti-is complex it is impossible to say.

AB. conjuncta, xov. ab.

(Plate II, Fig. 12.)

ForeiL-ings : Ground colour ink-blue. The basal spot of the discoidal

cell and the central spot of the forewings are fused into one as in

ab. jxtncta, Cockayne. It is a pale primrose-yellow. This fusion

is continued distally as a thin line running parallel with the costa,

which joins the subapical blotch and which appears hooked in-

ternally where this line meets it. On the left side the subapical

blotch is itself continued into the upper pair of apical spots, so

that there is, in fact, continuity of pattern from the basal cell

spot to the apicals.

Hindwings : Pale pink. Black markings, normal size but dull.

Type, c5' in my Collection. Ex larva, Hants, 1938. It died shortly

after drying its wings, so no pairing was possible.

It is significant that it hatched from the same batch of wild larvae

which produced my type illustris in 1938.

There is an identical specimen in the Tring Museum ( 9 ) bred by

Cornell, labelled " Temperature experiments." There is absolutely no

evidence that temperature was the cause of it or even played a part

;

it is most unlikely that it did in mine.

AB. JUNCTA, COCKAYNE (26).

(Plate II, Fig. 6.)

The basal spot of the discoidal cell and the central spot of the fore-

wings are fused together to a " dumb-bell "-shaped spot. Colour

and all other markings of both wings as in typical dominula. liiter-

mediates do not occur, particularly on the underside.

Recurring aberration in certain localities, particularly at Deal and
on the Avon. Genetics not yet worked out.

AB. albomarginata, nov. ab. ab. flavomarginata, nov. ab.

(Plate II, Fig. 13.) (Plate II, Fig. 14.)

Forewings : In both, the apical group of spots are greatly enlarged and
striated. They fuse together, particularly the lower two, to form

a large white band which is edged distally by the black fringe.

There may also be an extra white spot beneath this between the

apical fusion and the anal spot. This is present in my type of

albo'fnarginata.
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Hindtoings : Bright red with somewhat reduced black markings with no

inclination to form yellow rings.

Ah. flavomarginata has the same markings in deep yellow as in ab.

crocea, Schultz, and I believe this yellow is frequently linked with this

form.

Type alhomargmata 9 in my Collection. Ex wild larva, Hants, 1938.

Type flavomarginata 9 in my Collection. L. W. Newman, Kent, 1934.

Albomarginatai may be a dominant. A pairing, alhomarginata 9 X
typical dominula S, produced one insect, alhomarginata, due to the

heavy mortality rate I had in the winter of 1988, as already stated.

The normal S parent was subsequently proved by the other pairings it

had served not to be heterozygous to alhomargmata,

AB. decolorata, nov. ab.

(Plate II, Fig. 11.)

Forewings : The normal markings can be seen as through ground glass.

• The ground colour is itself pale, so that differentiation between
it and the markings is indistinct, and where they abut orange

scales add to the blurring of the pattern.

Hindwings : Ground colour an extremely light crimson, quite unlike the

normal red ground colour. Nomaal black markings replaced by

creamy-brown. Abdomen red as in hindwings.

Type 9 in my Collection. Bred A. Pitman, ex larva, Wiltshire, 1938.

This insect appears to have some pigment deficiency, and looks like

a partial albino. Unfortimately, it is crippled.

C. de Worms, in 1940, bred a S from the same area, which in my
opinion is a less extreme example of the same aberration (66).

AB. junctasufTusa, nov. ab.

(Plate 11, Fig. 10.)

The specimen is a.symmetrical.

Forewings : The basal spot of the discoidal cell and the central spot of

the forewings on both wings are fused as in juncta and conjunctn.

The other basal spot is merged in a suffusion of yellow scales which
entirely obliterate the dark ground colour surrounding it, and
which extends as far distally as the anal angle spot and the lower

end of the subapical blotch. On the right forewing there is a

yellow streak which is continued from the " June fa " mark and
runs into the subapical blotch parallel to the costa. Both sub-

apical and apical spots, and to a lesser degree the spots at the

anal angle, are, on this side, suffused with golden-yellow, par-

ticularly on the borders of these markings.
Hindu-ings : Ground colour orange red. Right side has normal black

markings. T^eft side has these markings practically obliterated

by the superimposition of yellow scales.

Type in Dr Cockayne's Collection, labelled " Wicken Fen, F. Norgate,
1896."
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AB. E.ADIATA, KRODEL (38).

There are two white streaks at the base of the forewing on tlie under-

side. I have not seen an example of this.

AB. BEICHI, BRYK. (7).

Reich states :
—" From a number of larvae which I found at Finken-

krug, near Berlin, I bred some normal doniinula which, however, have

not the abdomen all red but handsomely ringed in black and red. The

dorsal stripe is retained. This effect, I wish to particularly stress, is

not the result of some accidental effect during ]ireparation. Since I

have not found this variation in the many collections I have so far

examined, either in yellow or red specimens, I should l)e very thank-

ful for any report which nmy be sent to me from entomologists on simi-

lar observations."

II. CLASSIFICATION OF P. ROSSICA, KOLENATI, AND
SUBSPECIES.

1. P. rossica, Kol. (44), 1846.

2. P. rossica, subsp. teherdina, Scheljuzhko.

Ab. flavoteherdina, nov. ab.

Ab. rubroteberdirui, nov. ab.

Ab. sioanetica, Reich.

Ab. pHvata, Scheljuzhko.

Ab. paucimacula, Scheljuzhko.

Ab. persona, Spuler.

3. P. rossica, subsp. persica, Le Cerf.

1. P. ROSSICA, KoLENATI : DiSTB/IBTJTTON.

Kolenati in 1846 states, " occurrit tantum in Rossia et Trans-

caucasia." Typical yellow hindwinged P. rossica occur:—In Grusie (L.

Mlokosienitch), Lagodechi (Romanoff), throughout most of the Caucasus

(45). In the north Caucasus: Kislovodsk, Pjatigorsk. Dagestan:
Transcaucasus-Suchum-Kale (Abchasien), Abas-Tuman, Bakuriani,

Mitarba near Borzhom (Grusien), Adzhi-Kent (southwards of Jelisaved-

pol). Spuler (43) adds also the Urals, Lower Volga, and Livonia. Fur-

tlier south still it occurs in Armenia. Eastwards from here in Persia

the one example of " Var. persicn,''^ Le Cerf (46), has been recorded

from Serdab-e-Bala, Ghilan, North Persia, which is undoubtedly a d
P. 7'ossica with dark red hindwings as in dominida.

Spuler also states (43) that " rossica " occurs as far west as Pontus

in the high moxmtain of the Tokat (Turkey) " as a -variety." This, of

course, is impossible, and the situation here is most likely one of two
things : Either red and yellow P. rossica occur together, the red being

unrecognized as rossica, or these examples with j'ellow hindwings re-

ferred to " as a variety " are actually ab. kitea of P. domimila, which

occurs throvighovit the range of this species.

(For description of P. rossica see commencement of paper.)
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2. StTBSP. TEBEBMNA, ScHEI/JUZHKO (45), 1934

(Plate I, Figs. 8 and 9.)

In a. paper in 1934 Solieljiizliko says " until quite recently it would

have been generally accepted that the normal form of Callimorpha

dominula, L., is replaced by subsp. rossica, KoL, in the whole of the

Caucasus." He points out that he has material from many different

places in the Caucasus, and ^hat yellow hindwinged rossica is the rule.

He goes on to isay that in 1933 he collected in Teberda in the north

Caucasus, and that he found an entirely different race of P. rossica.

This race occurred all over the Teberda district, in the Teberda and

Dzhemegat Valleys, at an elevation of 1300-1600 metres, also, further

away, the hills by the river Muchu, Kunatschvi Gorge, and Chatipara

Mount, at an elevation of 1800-2000 metres.

The moth^ were not uncommon where they occurred, flying in damp
sunny places near to where shrubs grew, from July 22nd (probably

earlier) to August 25th.

Scheljuzhko obtained ova from females taken in copula and fed the

larvae on nettle and these hibernated in " a half-grown condition."

He states the folloAving points of distinction about subsp. teher-

dina :
—
(a) The hindwing may be either pale red or yellow as in rossica,

or any intermediate between them.

(b) Only 12% of the race have the yellow hindwing of rossica.

Pale red examples are rare, too; predominant forms are

orange-red (intermediates).

(c) The colour of the abdomen always follows the colour of the

hindwings.

(d) Subsp. teherdina has all the differences which characterize

rossica except that the white spots of the forewings are

proportionately larger and Avhiter. They are yellowish

on the underside, however.

There are a series of this race in the Tring Museum from Schel-

juzhko's collection. They undoubtedly represent a polymorphous race,

even the yellov/ ones being distinguishable from normal rossica because
of the smaller size and whiter forewing spots, as will be seen in the

figures.

The genitalia of both sexes identical with P. rossica.

Slieljuzhko states that he takes as his type for subsp. teherdina the

commonest form, the intermediate orange-red. He then goes on to say
" only the yellow specimens mu.st retain the name rossica. Neverthe-
less, this is to be treated, not as a subspecies, but as a form of subsp.

teherdina.^'

Subsp. teherdina-, ab. rossica, cannot, of course, stand, as the name
is clearly occupied by the species. Conversely, it would bei unreason-
able to treat teherdina (the orange-red ones) as an aberration of P.
rossica, as both j-ellow and red together constitute a good race.
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I think the best \va3' out is to refer to yellow tcberdina as ab.

flavoteberdJna, uov. ab. (Plate I, Fig. 8), and the pale red ones as ab.

rubroteberdina, nov. ab. (Plate 1, Fig. 9).

1 am very much against the unnecessary naming of insects, but com-

plications may be avoided when we come to work out the genetics if

these distinctions are made clear now. Otherwise there may exist a

similar medley as we found in Italian domiiiuhi.

It appears, then, that in the Teberda region of the North Caucasus,

at a height of about 1300 metres, there exists a mountain race of F.

rossica. This subspecies is comparable in many ways with subsp. lusi-

tamca of P. dominula in Portugal. In each there is a natural balance

of yellows and reds, with the majority intermediate and heterozygous-

to both colours.

AB. SWANETICA, REICH. (47), 1935.

Reich states that his remarkable specimen of rossica was taken at

Swanetien at a height of 3000 metres (the snow line in the Caucasus is

over 3000 metres). He had originally considered this insect an " acci-

dental ab. of rossica." However, having read Scheljuzhko's paper and

received three specimens of sul)sp. teherdina with which.he could com-

pare it, he was convinced that this was not the case.

A second specimen from Swanetien has been recorded by Romanoff

(48), in 1884, as a dominrdn distinct from, rossica, no doubt because of

its reddish-coloured hindwings. Scheljuzhko claims that this is pro-

bably referable to his subsp. tehcrdiiia. Reich, however, thinks that it

is not, and that both this specimen and his belong to another mountain
race which he named subsp. swanetica. It must here be noted that

Teberda is separated from Swanetien by the Kluchor Pass, and that

Reich had not seen Romanoff's specimen. Reich goes on to compare
these two races with the two mountain races of Parnassius apoUo oc-

curring in adjoining ranges.

I will give Reich's description of his specimen:—" Forewings have
metallic green shimmer of rossica. The spots are very large and dull

white, which on the underside show no yellow, as distinct from subsp.

teherdina. The two cell spots, and the two spots situated on the costa

above the outer angle are run together in a remarkable way." Reich
compares this to dominula., ab. conferta, Schultz. " Hiudwdngs dull

orange, with thei yellow spots replacing the normal black discal spot,

and of the usual large size. Yellowish splashes are also to be seen on
the outer margin as well as the anal angle. This yellow stands in marked
contrast to the orange-red ground coloui (' as in bieli ') of the wing."

It seems to me that as Reich had not seen Romanoff's specimen from
Swanetien, in which there is no suggestion of it being in the least degree
like the one just described, it is unreasonable to assume a new sub-
species differing from subsp. teherdina. Reich's specimen savours very
much as an aberration, and not as a recurring form, but, as Reich states,
" we must await future captures and observations to show if a constant
race is represented."
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AB. PRIVATA, SCHELJUZHKO (45).

Refers to those specimens of subsp. teherdina in which the terminal

cell spot of the forewing (the central spot) is entirely absent or reduced

to a pinpoint. Scheljuzhko states he has four in his series from Teberda

which are extreme, and five with this spot much reduced. There are no

other differences except tliis.

An exactly .similar aberration occurs in this country in P. dominula

,

and it appears to me to be of no significance and unworthy of a name.

However, the fact that Scheljuzhko has named it P. rosstca seems

to force the issue, and I suggest the name dominula., ab. privata, nov.

ab., is given to it as a parallel aberration. I have previously referred to

this form (in litt.) as " pseudomedionigra " as I consider its chief merit

is its false likeness to the lieterozygote of dominula, ab. biinacula, with

which it has absolutely nothing to do.

AB. PAUCIMACULA, SCHELJUZHKO (45).

Scheljuzhko has a 9 in ^vhich the two discoidal cell spots and the

spot lying beneath are strongly reduced. The remaining spots are un-

affected. He considers it as " a transitional to ab. paaciinacuki." There

is no evidence as yet that temperature produced this form.

AB. PERSONA, SPULER (43).

(Plate Til, Fig. 8).

Spuler states " aberrations are also found with the black of the

hindwing extended as in persona (ab. persona-rossUa).'^

I figure just such an example from the Joicey Collection labelled

" Armenia," in which the gieatly enlarged discal spot of the hindwing
joins the black markings of the anal angle to form a baud. All fore-

wing markings greatly reduced.

3. P. ROSSICA, SUBSP. PEESICA, Le Ceri' (46).

(Plate ni, Fig. 3.)

I consider this insect, of which so far there appears to have been only

one taken, of fundamental importance. It seems to have been very

much overlooked. It was taken at Serdab-e-Bala in the Ghilan Mourt-

tains in North Persia on 23.vii.1903, at a height of 900 metres, and hence

it is some distance from other known localities of rossica. It is now in

the Paris Museum (" Ex Mission, J. de Morgan ").

Under the name of " CnUimorpha dominida, L., var. persica," Le
Cerf gives a most minute description of it, and also includes a coloured

figure which I reproduce.

In coming to the conclusion that " this form gives the impression,

by all its characters and special appearance, as being a different species

to C. dominida,'' lie Cerf points out the following differences:—The
forewings are longer and less rounded. The arrangement of the white
spots which are all white is more oblique than in C. dominula, the
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presence ou the liiudwing of an extra black spot of large size commenc-

ing at the costa. The ground colour is red as in dominula.

He mentions many other differences, most of which are, in my
opinion, within the normal limits of variation of this family, such as

size of individual forewing spots.

It would appear from the foregoing remarks that Le Cerf did not

associate this insect with rossica, for all the differences quoted by him

are in fact, with the exception of the dark red hindwing, common to

P. rossica.

We have here, without a doubt, a true red rossica which in no way
bears resemblance to the reddest subsp. teberdina.

It may prove to be the original prototype of P. rossica, its better-

known yellow mutant having spread north through its present known
range.

I am hoping to get further material from E. P. Wiltshire in tlie near

future, who has been collecting in this area, but who tells me that so

far he has not come across this species. I suspect it may have a range

east of Persia until it meets the almost unknown species P. phiUipsl,

Bartel, another red hindwinged Panaxid, of which only one specimen

is so far known. It was taken at Kusch on the north-west borders of

Afghanistan, some 500 miles east of the Ghilan Mountains.

Seitz says about it: " The moth is said to resemble quadripunctaria,

but according to the author the white bands of the forewing consist of

spots recalling the markings of dominula, and the black spots of the

hindwings are much enlarged. Kusch. Russian Turkmenia (?). Un-
known to me (aberration of another species)." In his supplement to

Vol. 2, Seitz figured an insect with distinct transverse white bands

across the wings. It has the appearance of a distinct species.

Note : Le Cerf's original description is in " Bull. Soc. Nat. Ent. de

France " (40) in 1912.

OONCIiXTSIONS ON P. ROSSICA AND SUBSrECIES.

P. rossica is a distinct species from P. dominula, though parallel muta-
tions seem to have taken place in both species. In the greater part of

its present known range the species has yellow hindwings.

There is at least one mountain subspecies isolated in the valleys of

the Caucasus in which this yellow of the hindwing may be replaced by
orange-red, never as red as in P. dominula.

It would appear that in North Persia there exists a race witli the

hindwings as red as in P. dominuki, but with the normal markings of

P. rossica.

In conclusion I wish to thank the following for their help :
—

Mr W. H. T. Tams of the British Museum, South Kensington, for his

kindness in ])utting material at my disposal and for his preparations of

genitalia and photographing same, along with his plates for P. rossica
underside, dominula larvae, etc.
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Mr H. B. Williams, who has been working on P. doininula with me,

for giving me access to his notes, translations, etc.

Dr E. A. Cockayne who has also worked with me on this species.

Mr J. T. Wattison for his series of subsp. lusitanica from Portugal

for dissection.

Also Mr Siviter Smith, who is responsible for the coloured plates,

and has produced such a high standard of work l^y his four-colour pro-

cess, and Mr J. Evershed for the original photographs of Plate III.
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LEGEND FOR PLATE L

The Oberthur Collection and the Joicey Collection are in the British Museum.

Fig. 1. Panaxia rossica, KoL, ex Oberthiir Collection.

Labelled " Domi7iula-7'ossica, Lagodachi. ex Romanoff."
This is the same insect figured by Oberthur in " Lepid. Compar.," Vol.

vi, PI. cxviii, No. 1038. The extra black spot on the hindwing cannot
be seen on the upper surface. It is present on the underside.

Fig. 2. Panaxia rossica, KoL, ex Oberthur Collection.

Labelled " Ex Musaeo Boisduval."

The extra black mark on the costa can just be seen. Well developed

on the underside.

Fig. 3. Panaxia domlnula, subsp. lusitantca, ab. bieli, ex Joicey Coll.

Labelled " Oporto, Portugal."
This is not an extreme example.

Fig. 4. Panaxia domlnula. subsp. lusitanica, Staudinger, in Tring Museum.
Labelled " Portugal, ex Groum-Grachimailo Coll."

Fig. 5. Panaxia dominula, subsp. persona, Hubner, ex Oberthiir coll.

Labelled " Toscane, 1885, Stgr."

This is the same insect figured by Oberthur in " Lepid. Compar.," PI.

cxvii, Vol. vi. No. 1032. Genetic formula probably " Aa bb " Gold-

schmidt.

Fig. 6. Panaxia dominula, subsp. persona, ab. nigradonna, ex Oberthiir Coll.

Labelled " Italie Vallombrosa, ex Verity, Juln 1907."

Identical insect figured by Oberthur in " Lepid. Compar.," Vol. vi,

PI. cxvii. No. 1034. Genetic formula probably "AA Bb" Goldschmidt.

Fig. 7. Panaxia dominula, subsp. persona, ab. itallca, Standfuss, ex Oberthiir

Coll.

Labelled " Italie Vallombrosa, ex Verity, Juin 1907."

Figured by Oberthiir in " Lepid. Compar.," Vol. vi, PI. cxvii, 1030.

Genetic formula probably "aa bb " Goldschmidt.

Fig. 8. Panaxia rossica, subsp. teberdlna, Shel., ab. fiavoteberdina, in Tring
Museum.

Labelled ' Teberda (Cauc), 27.vii.1933, P. Sheljuzhko."

Fig. 9. Panaxia rossica, subsp. teberdlna, Shel., ab. rubroteberdlna, Tring

Museum.
Labelled " Teberda (Cauc), 26.vii.1933, P. Sheljuzhko."

Fig. 10. Panaxia dominula, ab. lutea, Staudinger, ex Oberthiir Collection.

Labelled " Paris."

Identical insect figured by Oberthiir in " Lepid. Compar.," Vol. vi,

PI. cxviii, No. 1036, as " domihula-lutescens."

Fig. 11. Panaxia dominula, ab. lutea, Staudinger, in my collection.

Bred ex L. W. Newman, Deal, Kent.

Fig. 12. Panaxia dominula, subsp. majellica, Dannehl, in Tring Museum.
Labelled " Italie, Majella a Zucht., v, 1931."

Fig. 13. Panaxia dominula, subsp. persona, ex Oberthiir Collection.

Labelled " Tuscany."
Genetic formula probably " AA bb " Goldschmidt.

Fig. 14. Panaxia domlnula, ab. romanovi, Standfuss, " Yellow romanovi 2,"

ex Oberthiir Collection.

Labelled " Ex Schiller Furth, 1913, Hybrid romanoiH-ltallca."



Plate I.

Actual size.

CLASSIFICATION OF "YELLOW HINDWINGED DOMINULA."
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Fig.



Plare 11.

Actual size.

SOME NEW ABERRATIONS OF BRITISH PANAXIA DOMINULA L.
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Fig. 1. Panaxia domintila. Normal red body and red hindwings. Labelled
" Piemont, ex Bellier Coll." In Oberthiir Collection.

Fig. 2. Panaxia <107nimiUi, subsp. rliodanica. Forewing spots all golden-yellow.

Labelled " Valais, 1900."

Fig. 3. Panaxia rossica, Kol. Forewing spots all wbite. Hindwings red. Well

marked extra black spot on costa more marked on the underside. From
Serdab-e-bala, North Persia. Figured by Le Cerf in " Annates D'His-

toire Naturelle," 1913, Vol. 2, p. 82. In Paris Museum.

Fig. i. Panaxia j-ossica, Kol. Underside showing the presence of the extra

black mark on the costa of the hindwing. It is not as well developed

as usual. For comparison with P. dominula underside opposite. (Fig. 9.)

Fig. 5. Panaxia dominula aberration. Forewing markings running in bands
transversely. They are edged In yellow. Hindwings red with dimin-

ished black markings. ? ab. fasciata, Spuler. Labelled " Paris, Bellier

Coll."

Fig. 6. Panaxia dominula. sulisp. pompaUs. Nitsche. Forewings glossy green.

Hindwings bright red. Labelled " Meran. South Tyrol." The abdomen
(missing) was black. Tring Museum.

Fig. 7. Panu.iia. dominula, subsp. biUiynica, Staudinger. Forewing spots all

yellowish. Labelled ' Broussa, Asia Minor, 1882." For comparison
with subsp. ri^odanica oiiposite. (Fig. 2.)

Fig. 8. Panuila ro.<sii<i. ali. peraona. Spuler. Tring Museum. Forewing spots

much reduced. Hindwing with greatly increased black markings.
Labelled .-Vruienia, ex H. J. Elwes Coll., 1920." In Joicey Collection.

Fig. 9. Panaxia dominula, L. Normal underside. For comparison witli P.

rossica underside opposite. (Fig. 4.) Kettle. Coll.

Fig. 10. Pana,ria dominula, ab. paradoxa, Reich. Forewings sooty black.

Lighter areas due to scale defects. Hindwings blackish with yellmv-
red suffusion towards base. Type specimen figured by Reich in Mitt.

Deuts Ent. Ges.," 5, p. 18, 1934. From Gr. Raum, E. Prussia. Reicli Coll.
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Lateral view of Form
Lateral view of Form
Dorsal view of Form '

Dorsal view of Form '

' B." With extra white markings.

' A." With diminished number of markings.

B." Showing extra white markings.

A." Sliowing absence of markings.

All X 3.
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21, Toller's Lane, Old Ooulsdon, Surrey, ent (Ghalcididae)

.

1930 Brooke, Miss W. M. A., 300, Philip Lane, London, N.15 ec. ent,

b, marine life.

1939 Brown, A. G., l.d.s., r.c.s.eng., 17, The Vale, Golders Green,
London, N.W.ll. I. A.F.

1943 Brown, S. C. S., l.d.s., r.c.s.eng., h.d.d.edin., 142, Richmond
Park Road, Bournemouth, Hants, inicro-l, hyvi.

1938 Brown, Capt. S. Hamilton, l.d.s., r.c.s.eng., 203, Golders Green
Road, London, N.W.ll. I. A.F.

1936 Buck, F. D., 49, Elthorne Road, Holloway Road, London, N.19.

c. A.F.

1938 Buckley, W., f.r.e.s., m.i.gab e., 5, Westfield Road, Cheadle
Hulme, Cheshire. I.

1909 Buckstone, A. A. W., 90, Panis Way, Kingston Road, Ewell,

Surrey. I.

1927 Bull, G. V., b.a., m.b., " White Gables," Sandhurst, Kent. I.

1938 Bubton, Miss Mabgabet, " Newlands," 212, Golders Green Road,
London, N.W.ll. biology.
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1938 Burton, R. J., l.d.s., r.c.s.eng., President, " Newlands," 212,

Golders Green Road, London, N.W.ll. I.

1922 BusHBY, L. C, F.R.E.S., c/o Zoological Society of London, Regent's

Park, London, N.W.8. c, hem.

1937 Cardew, Col. P. A., 21a, Thornton Hill, Wimbledon, London,

S.W.19. I.

1899 Carr, Rev. F. M. B., m.a., l.th., Ditton Vicarage, Widnes, Lanes.

I, n.

1936 Chartres, S. A., f.r.e.s., 9, King's Drive, Eastbourne, Sussex.

ent.

1922 Cheeseman, C. J., 26, Lyndhurst Road, Birkdale, Southport,

Lanes. I.

1936 Classey, E. W., f.r.e.s., r.a.m.c, 117, Sutton Lane, Hounslow,

Mdx. I. A.F.

1943 CoATBS, R. J., 6 Malvern Road, Surbiton, Surrey. I.

1915 Cockayne, E. A., d.m., f.r.c.p., f.r.e.s., " Merstone," Tring,

Herts. I.

1934 Cole, G. A., m.a., f.c.a., Ronkswood Hospital, Newtown Road,

Worcester. I.

1935 Colons, R. J., f.r.e.s., " Appledore," Mugswell, Chipstead, Sur-

rey. I.

1899 CoLTHRUP, C. W., " Dehra Doon," Tite Hill, Englefield Green,

Surrey. I, oo, orn.

1938 CoNDER, G. M., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., L.D.S., 33, Grove Avenue,

Sutton, Surrey. I. A.F.

1936 Cooper, B. A., b.sc, a.r.c.s., Dept. of Agriculture, The Univer-

sity, Leeds, 2. ent. (Life Member.)
1907 Coote, F. D., f.r.e.s., Conncil, 32, Wickham Avenue, Cheam,

Surrey I, h.

1923 Cork, C. H., 11, Redesdale Street, Chelsea, London, S.W.3. 1.

1919 Cornish, G. H., 141, Kirkham Street, Plumstead Common,
London, S.E.18. I, c.

1922 Couchman, L. E., c/o Mrs A. Couchman, 82, Newbury Road,
Bromley, Kent. I.

1909 CoTJLSON, F. J., " Burnigill," 24, Springfield Avenue, Merton
Park, London, S.W.20. c, hem.

1918 Court, T. H., " Oakleigh," Market Rasen, Lincoln.

1943 Cousins, Robert J., a.c.p., m.r.s.t., f.z.s., " Lane End," West-

mill, Buntingford, Herts, mo, c.

1937 Crabtree, B. H., f.r.e.s., "Highfield," Alderley Edge, Cheshire. 1.

1935 Craske, E. S., " Hillsboro," Gringer Hill, Maidenhead^ Berks, l.

1934 Craske, J. C. B., f.r.e.s., 33, Hinchley Drive, Hinchley Wood,

Esher, Surrey. /.

1937 Craske, Major R. M., 211 Battery, 111 Field Regt., R.A., M.E.F.

ent. A.F.
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1918 Craufubd, Clifford, " Denny," Bishops Stortford, Herts. I.

1933 Crewdson, R. C. R., f.r.e.s., " The Grange," Delamere, North-
wich, Cheshire. I.

1920 Crocker, Capt. W., 55, Townley Road, Bexleyheath, Kent. I.

1932 Crow, P. N., " Heathcote," Bigfrith, Cookham Dean, Berk-
shire. I. A.F.

1937 Curtis, A. E., " The Cottage," Ifold Estate, Loxwood, Billings-

hurst, Sussex. /.

1927 Danby, G. C, " Sheringham," 31, Albion Road, Sutton,

Surrey. I.

1938 Da VIES, O. C, 33, Hopton Road, Strcatham, London, S.W.16. I.

A.F.

1940 Davis, G. A., 76, Station Road, Chingford, London, E.4. c. A.F.
1900 Day, F. H., f.r.e.s., 26, Currock Road, Carlisle. I, c.

1938 Deal, Jambs, 18, Manor Road, West Wickliam, Kent. /.

1933 Demitth, Lieut. R. P., r.n.v.r., Manor Farm, Compton Green-
field, near Bristol, Gloster. /. A.F

1889 Dennis, A. W., 56, Romney Buildings, Mill'oank. London, S.W.I.
I, mi, b, nat. phot.

1930 Denvil, H. G., 4, Warwick Road, Coulsdon. Surrey. I, c. A.F.

1901 DoDS, A. W., 35, The Mall, Southgate, London, N.14. I.

1921 Dolton, H. L., 36, Chester Street, Oxford Road, Reading, Berks. I.

1939 DouBLEDAY, B. S., F.R.E.S., Monks Risborough, Aylesbury, Bucks.

Chalcidoidea.

1936 Doudnby, S. P., " Thurne," 110, Foxley Lane, Purley, Surrey. I.

1930 Dudbridge, B. J., b.a., Colonial Administrative Service, Tangan-
yika, c/o The Secretariat, Dar-es-Salaam; and 13, Church
Lane, Merton Park, London, S.W.19. ent.

1927 Eagles, T. R., Hon. Treasurer, 32, Abbey Road, Enfield, Middle-

sex. I, c.

1943 Eastmitre, D. F., " Granta," 43, Musvell Road, Muswell Hill,

London, N.IO. /.

1937 Easton, N. T., d.f.h., 214, Worcester Road, Droitwich Spa, Wor-
cestershire. I, nat. phot.

1941 Edwards, Rev. Canon T. G., m.a., f.z.s., Council, Holy Trinity

Vicarage, Tulse Hill, London, S.W.2. J.

1933 Elgood, W. S., m.a., North Brink, Wisbech, Cambs. I.

1923 Ellis, H. Willoughby, f.r.e.s., f.z.s., m.b.o.xt., Friary Hill,

Weybridge, Surrej'. c, orn.

1937 Embry, B., f.r.e.s., 23, Mill Drove, Uckfiekl, Sussex. I. A.F.
1932 Ennis, L. H., c/o " Bandora," Portmorc Park Road, Weybridge,

Surrey. I. A.F.

1935 Ensor, G. a., " Oakleigh," Knoll Road. Dorking, Suriey. I

and hym.
1920 Farmer, J. B., " Ashleigh," Beatrice Road, Oxted, Surrey. ?, c.
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1924 Fassnidge, Wm., m.a., f.r.e.s., 13, Commercial Road, Parkstont,

Dorset. I, n, Item.

1930 Feruirr, W. J., F.R.E.S., 86, Portnalls Road, Coulsdon, Surrey.

L A.F.

1936 FiNNiGAN, W. J., 87, Wifkliam Avenue, Cheam, vSurrey. enf, nnt.

phot.

1920 Ford, L. T., Counril, " St Michaels," 70, Park Hill Road, Rex-

ley, Kent. /.

1941 FORI), R. L. E., F.R.E.S., " Durfold," 34, Park Hill Road, Bex-

ley, Kent. ent.

1939 FoRSTER, H. W., 76, Station Road, Chingford, London, E.4. c.

1915 Foster, T. B., " Downlands," 24, York Road, Selsdon, Surrey. I.

1933 Fraser, Angus, The Palace, Cuddesdon, Oxford, c.

1930 GiLLiAT, F. T., B.A., F.R.E.S., Two Brewers Inn, Cliipperfield,

Herts. I.

1929 Glegg, D. L., F.R.E.S., " Birchstone," Coombe Park, Kingston,

Surrey. I.

1936 GooDBAN, B. S., 90, Tolcarne Drive, Pinner, Middlesex. I.

193.5 GooDLiFFE, F. D., M.A., F.R.E.S., Lord Wandsworth Agricultural

College, Long Sutton, Basingstoke, ec. ent,

1942 GooDSON, A. L., 26, Park Road, Tring, Herts. /.

1926 Gordon, D. J., b.a., t.r.e.s., 24, Coulson Street, London, S.W.3.

c. I.

1936 GowiNG-ScoPES, E., " Oakhurst," Oakwood Road, Crofton, Or-

pington, Kent. I. A.F.

1924 Grant, F. T., 37, Old Road West, Gravesend, Kent. I, c.

1926 Grey, Mrs Olive, f.z.s., 66, Barrington Court. Pages' Hill, Lon-

don, N.IO. ent.

1891 Hamm, a. H., M.A., A.L.s., F.R.E.S., 22, Southfield Road, Oxford. I.

1943 Hards, C. H., 19, Mayfield Road, Rainbow Hill, Worcester. /.

1902 Hare, E. J., f.r.e.s., Harrow Place, Pinden, Dartford, Kent. I.

1936 Harris, W. H. A., 48, Corringway, London, W.5. I.

1924 Harwood, p., f.r.e.s., Granish Cottage, Aviemore, N.B. I.

1927 Hawgood, D. A., 2, Kingsmead Road, Tulse Hill, London,
S.W.2. I.

1924 Hawkins, C. N., f.r.e.s., Hon. Secretary (Minuting), 23, Wilton

Crescent, Wimbledon, London, S.W.19. I.

1929 Hawley, Lt.-Col. W. G. B., u.s.o., " Amber Cottage," Boden-
ham, near Salisbury, Wilts.

1943 Haynes, H., 6, Nelson Road, Salisbury, Wilts. /.

1938 Haynes, R. F., " The Sanctuary," Burney Road, West Humble,
Dorking, Surrey. I. A.F.

1923 Hayward, Capt. K. J., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., f.r.g.s., Estacion Ex-
perimental Agricola, Ca-silla Correo 71, Tiicuman, Argentina.

I, orn, c.

1935 Hedges, A. V., f.r.e.s., " Ballovale," Santon, Isle of Man. I.
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1920 Hemming, Oapt. A. F., c.m.g., c.b.e., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., c/o Ministry

of Home Security, Whitehall, S.W.I. I.

1924 Henderson, J. L., 6, Haydn Avenue, Purley, Surrey, c. A.F.

1931 Heslop, I. R. P., M.A., F.R.E.S., c/o Messrs Griffiths and

McAlister, 10, Warwick Street, Eegent Street, London,

W.l. I.

1927 Hewer, H. R., m.sc, d.i.c, Ministry of Food, Imperial Hotel,

Colwyn Bay, N. Wales (Mark envelope Personal).

1937 Hick, E. Pentland, f.r.e.s., " Athol House," Fulford Road,

Scarborough, Yorks. I. A.F.

1927 Howard, Fit. Lieut. J. O. T., m.a., r.a.f.v.r., c/o Barclays

Bank Ltd., 161, New Bond Street, London, W.l. /. A.F.

1931 HowARTH, T. G., B.E.M., F.R.E.S., 77, Woodlaud Rise, Muswell

Hill, London, N.IO. I. A.F.
1934 HuGGiNS, H C, F.R.E.S., 875, London Road, Westcliff-on-Sea,

Essex. I, etit.

1929 Hughes, Arnold W., Lower Farm, Quainton, Bucks. I.

1939 Hulls, L. G., f.c.s., f.r.m.s., f.r.e.s., " Rax," Chidham, near

Chichester, Sussex, ent.

1938 Humphreys, J. A., c/o W. H. A. Harris, Esq., 48, Corringway,

London, W.5. I.

1933 HuTCHiNGS, H. R., 127, Chadacre Road, Stoneleigh, Surrey. I.

1928 Jackson, F. W. J., " The Pines," Ashtead, Surrey.

1940 Jackson, C'apt. Reginald A., f.r.e.s., r.n., Co\nicU. " The Her-
mitage," Bishops Waltham, Hants, and The Junior United

Services Club, London, S.W.I, ent, I. A.F.

1923 Jacobs, S. N. A., Vice-President, " Ditchling," 54, Hayes Lane,

Bromley, Kent. I, e I.

1924 Jambs, A. R., " Braemar," Morgan Ciescent, Theydon Bois,

Essex. /,.

1936 James, L/Bdr. W. H., 390th S.L. Battery R.A., A. P.O. 725.

I. A.F.

1928 Janson, O. J., F.R.E.S., Recorder, 13, Fairfax Road, Hornsey,
London, N.8. ent.

1942 Jaques, J. M., 12, Coulsdon Road, Coulsdon, Surrey, h.

1925 Jarvis, C. McK., 68, ClyfFord Road, W>st End Road, Ruislip,

Middlesex, c.

1938 Jarvis, F. V. L., b.sc, 21, Shirley Avenue, Sutton, Surrey.

I. A.F.

1923 Johnstone, J. F., f.r.e.s., " Courtlands," Clarence Parade,

Southsea, Hants. /.

1928 Kettlewell, H. B. D., m.a., m.b., b.chir., m.r.c.s., l.r.c.p.,

F.R.E.S., " Homefield," The Common, Cranleigh, Surrey. /.

1910 KiDNER, A. R., " Starfell," Southdown Road, Seaford, Sussex. I.

1925 KiMMiNS, D. E., Wray Castle, Ambleside, Westmorland. /, n.
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1933 King, H., d.sc, f.b.s., " Gavarnie," Wise Lane, Mill Hill, Lon-

don, N.W.7. I, orn.

1925 Labouchere, Lt.-Col. F. A., f.r.e.s., 15, Draycott Avenue, Lon-

don, S.W.3.

1941 Last, H. R., 12, Winkworth Road, Banstead, Surrey, c, I.

1927 Lawson, H. B., f.r.e.s., " Churchmead," Pirbright, Surrey. I.

1914 Leeds, H. A., Wood Walton, near Sawtrey, Huntingdon. I.

1934 Line, H. V., 11, Priory Avenue, Petts Wood, Orpington, Kent. I.

1933 Lipscomb, Major C. G., Misterton, Somerset. I. A.F.

1937 LiSNEY, A. A., M.A., M.B., f.r.e.s., The Red House, Narborough,

Leicester. I.

1942 Lloyd, Major C. T., d.sc, ph.d., 25, Belmont Avenue, New Mai-

den, Surrey. I.

1935 Lowe, Major J. H. B., r.e., c/o Lloyds Bank Ltd., Cox's it

King's Branch, 6, Pall Mall, London, S.W.I. I. A.F.

1931 MacNulty, B. J., " Rutland," 67, All Saints Road, Sutton, Sur-

rey. I A.F.

1892 Main, H., b.sc, f.r.e.s., f.z.s., 9, Woodside Road, Woodford
Wells, Essex. I, nat. phot, c.

1889 Mansbridge, W., m.sc, f.r.e.s., " Monreith," Derby Road,

Formby, Liverpool, Lanes. I, c, etc.

1932 Marcon, Rev. J. N., Christ Church Vicarage, Seaside Road,
Eastbourne, Sussex. /.

1930 Marsh, Dudley G., " Russells Farm House," St George's Lane,

Hurstpierpoint, Sussex. 1.

1922 Massee, a. M., d.sc, f.r.e.s., East Mailing Research Station,

Kent. I.

1932 Mellows, W. T., m.b.e., ll.b., " The Vineyard," Minster

Precincts, Peterborough, Northants. I.

1942 Metcalfe, Percy, c.v.c, r.d.i., a.r.c.a., 70, Madrid Road,
Barnes, London, S.W.13. /.

1943 Milton, P. W., 23, W^oodstock Road, Carshalton, Surrey, c, ont.

1938 Minnion, W. E., 57, Lloyd Court, Pinner, Middlesex. I. A.F.

1889 MooRE, H., F.R.E.S., 9 Hoopwick Street, Deptford, London, S.E.8.

(, hem, d. el, e hym, e d, mi.

1920 MoRisoN, G. D., b.sc, ph.d., f.r.e.s., Dept. Advisory Entomo-
logy, N. of Scotland Agricultural College, Marischal College,

Aberdeen, N.B. ec. ent.

1930 MoRLEY, A. McD., County Education Oflfice, Springfield, Maid-
stone, Kent.

1937 Mortimer, D. A., " Westbourne House," West Street, Dudley,

Worcs. hym. A.F.

1940 Mortimer, Mrs D. A., " Westbourne House," West Street, Dud-
ley, Worcs. ent.

1937 Mowbray, M. J., 80, Woodlands Avenue, Wanstead, London,
E.ll. ent. A.F.
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1935 MuLLER, Miss I. M., " Appledore," Mugswell, Chipstead, Surrey.

ent.

1934 MusGRAVE, A. J., B.sc, A.R.C.S., c/o Barclays Bank Ltd., 41,

Broadway, London, W.13. ent. A.F.

1906 Newman, L. AV., Salisbury Road, Bexley, Kent. I.

1930 NiBLETT, M., 10, GrGGnway, Wallington, Surrey, galls.

1938 Odd, D. A., 11, Wickliam Avenue, Cheam, Surrey. I.

1932 O'Farrell, A. F., b.sc, a.r.c.s., f.r.e.s., " Oaklands," Old Post

Office Road, Crawley, Sussex, od, cr, ent.

1934 Oliver, G. B., Harefield Road, Luton, Beds. I.

1911 Page, H. E., f.r.e.s., 9, Vanbrugh Hill, Blackheath, London,

S.E.3. I.

1942 Parfitt, R. W., 11, Dunsdon Avenue, Guildford, Surrey. /.

1940 Payne, L. G., Council, 22, Marksbury Avenue, Richmond, Sur-

rey, c.

1940 Payne, R.. M., c/o 22, Marksbury Avenue, Richmond, Surrey, r.

1940 Pelham-Clinton, 2nd Lieut. Edward C, b.a., Trebles Holford,

Bishops Lydeard, near Taunton, Somerset. I. A.F.

1928 Perkins, J. F., b.sc, f.r.e.s., 42, Wordsworth Road, Harpenden,
Herts, hym

.

1933 Peyton, A. G., 18, Manor Square Stafford. I.

1943 Pitman, C. M. R., " Malvern," Southampton Road, Clarendon,

Salisbury, Wilts. I, orn. h, etc.

1924 Priest, C. G., 5, Kensal Road, Paddington, London, W.IO. /.

1903 Priske, R. a. R., f.r.e.s., 37, Holway Road, Taunton, Somerset.

I, mo.

1922 Rait-Smith, W., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., f.r.h.s., " Hurstleigh," Link-

field Lane, Redhill, Surrey. /.

1942 Richardson, Ai;stin, Beaudesert Park, Minchinhampton, Glos. /.

1920 Richardson, A. W., f.r.e.s., 28, Avenue Road, Southall, Middle-

sex. I.

1936 Richardson, N. A., Chadwell Farm, Stoke Hammond, Bletchley,

Bucks. /. A.F.

1934 Rideout, J. K., " Hodgsonites," Charterhouse, Godalming, Sur-

rey, ent. (Life Memher.)
1908 Riley, Capt. N. D., f.r.e.s., f.z.s., 7, McKay Road, Wimbledon,

London, S.W.20. L

19.39 RippoN, C, M.A., J. p., F.R.E.S., Council, " Red Lodge,'' Cold Ash,

Newbury, Berks. ?.

1910 Robertson, G. S., m.d., " Struan," Storrington, near Pulborough,

Sussex. I.

1911 PoBiNsoN, Jiady Maud, f.r.e.s., "Flat 15," 2, INLansfield Street,

London, W.l. /, n.

1942 Roche, P. J. L., f.r.e.s., m.r.cs., l.r.cp., 8, Lansdowne Road,
Bedford, c, hem.
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1935 RoYFPE, D. W., 99, Hughenden Road, High Wycombe, Bucks.

c, I. A.F.

1932 RuDLAND, W. L., F.R.E.S., 211, Caversham Rd., Reading, Berks. ?.

1932 Russell, A. G. B., m.v.c, f.b.e.s., " Lancaster Herald," " Windy
Walls," Gatehouse of Fleet, S.W. Scotland. I.

1915 Russell, S. G. Castle, " Springetts," Seaview Road, Highcliffe-

on-Sea, Hants. I.

1908 St Aubyn, Capt J. G., f.r.e.s., 14, Purley Knoll, Purley, Surrey.

rey.

1927 Scott," Col. E., m.b., " Hayesbank," Ashford, Kent. I. A.F.

1923 Sevastopulo, D. G., f.r.e.s., c/o Ralli Bros., Ltd., Calcutta.

(Life Memher.) I.

1933 Shabman, F. W., 183, Star Road, Peterborough, Northants. I.

1910 Sheldon, W. G., f.z.s., f.k.b.s., " West Watch," Oxted, Surrey. /.

1938 Sherrin, W. R., a.l.s., f.z.s., South London Botanical Institute,

323, Norwood Road, Heme Hill, London, S.E.24 c, I.

1939 SiviTER Smith, P., f.r.e.s., " Squirrels," Little Aston Park,

Streetly, Staffs. 1.

1921 Smart, Major H. D., m.c, m.d., b.s., f.r.e.s., 26, Snakes Lane,

Woodford Green, Essex. /.

1941 Smith, Lieut. Fdk. Wm., r.n.v.r., " High Mains," Closeburn,

Dumfries; 52b Hulbert Road, Bedhampton, Hants. /, hym.

A.F.

1939 Smith, S. Gordon, f.l.s., f.r.e.s., " Estyn," Boughton, Chester.

ent.

1938 Snell, B. B., " Woodsome," Bromborough, Cheshire. /. A.F.

1941 Sparrow, R. W., 134, Regents Park Road, London, N.3. /.

1943 Spreadbury, W. H., 35, Acacia Grove, New Maiden, Surrey.

1938 Stafford, A. E., " Corydonis," 83, Colborne Way, Worcester

Park, Surrey. I.

1927 Stanley-Smith, F., f.r.e.s., Hon. Serrefary {Corresponding).
" Hatch House," Pilgrim's Hatch, near Brentwood, Essex. I.

1928 Stanley-Smith, Mrs M.\ud, " Hatch House," Pilgrim's Hatch,

near Brentwood, Essex. I.

1937 Stedall, H. P. P., " Cherry Cottage," Prestwood, Great Missen-

den, Bucks, ent.

1940 Steel, W. O., 1G, Upsdell Avenue, Palmers Green, London, N.13. c.

1935 Stephens, J. A., f.r.e.s., 44, Mount Road, Chatham, Kent. c.

1938 Sterling, D. H., 36, Estella Avenue, New Maiden, Surrey. I. A.F.

1942 Stidston, Eng. Capt. S. T., f.r.e.s., r.n., 1, Palace House, Bays-

water Road, London, W.2, and " Ashe," Ashburton, Devon.

I. A.F.

1936 Stigant, Miss B., 22, Brock Street Bath, Somerset, hortic. ent.

1924 Storey, W. H., c'o Barclays Bank, High Street, Shoreditch,

London, E.l. ent. A.F,
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1931 Stovin, G. H. T., M.R.C.S., l.r.c.p., 36, Wymondley Road, Hit-

chin, Herts.

1929 Stubbs, G. C.

1939 Summers, E. J., 7, Cavendisli Road, Sutton, Surrey, c, hem.

1934 SvTTON, Gresham R., ]76, Princes Road, Buckhurst Hill, Essex.

I, c.

1943 SwANN, E. L., 282, Wootton Road, King's Lynn, Norfolk, r.

1916 Syms, E. E., F.R.E.S., F.Z.S., Hon. JJhrarian, 22, Woodlands
Avenue, Wanstead, London, E.ll. n, orth, od, t.

1942 Talbot, M. J. R., c/o The Foreign Office, S.W.I. " By Angora
Bag." /.

1922 Tams, W. H. T., F.R.R.S., 20, Ranelagh Avenue, Fulham, Lon-

don, S.W.6. I.

1913 Tatchell, L. S., f.r.e.s., " Rockleigh Cottage," Swanage, Dor-

set. I.

1941 Taylor, H. G. W., 11, Granville Road, Sidcup, Kent. c.

1934 Taylor, J. O., 176, Petts Wood Road, Petts Wood, Kent. \.

1925 Taylor, J. Sneyd, m.a., f.r.e.s., P.O. Box 45, GraafF-Reinet, Cape
Province, Union of S.A. I.

1938 Tetley, J., " White Cottage," Silverlea Gardens, Horley, Surrey.

ent.

1935 Tompkins, F. H., " Clifton," 18, Forest Side, Worcester Park,

Surrey, ent.

1937 Tonge, a. E., f.r.e.s., " Ashville," TrafFord Road, Alderley Edge,

Cheshire. I.

1934 TuNSTALL, H. G., 11, St JaTucs Avenue, Ewell, Surrey. I.

1940 Turner, A. D., 19, Wychwood Close, Canon's Park, Middlesex.

ent.

1943 Turner, J. Fincham, 17, Litchfield Avenue, Morden, Surrey. I,

hyrn.

1943 Vesey-Fitzgbrald, Brian, f.l.s., m.b.o.u.. Red Rise, Burley, near
Ringwood, Hants, ent, orn.

1889 Wainwright, C. J., f.r.e.s., 172, Hamstead Road, Handsworth,
Birmingham. /, d.

1929 Wainwright, J. Chas., 9, Priory Road, Hook Road, Surbiton,

Surrey. I.

1911 Wakely, Sir Leonard D., k.c.i.e., r.n., 8, Cottenham Park Road,
Wimbledon, London, S.W.20. I.

19.30 AVakpj.y, S., Vice-President, 17, Warminster Road, S. Norwood,
London, S.E.25. I.

1!).35 Wallis-Norton, Capt. S. G., r.a.s.c., Roche Court, Fareham,
Hants. (Life Member), ent. A.F.

1936 Warrier, R. E., " Birchwood," Birchwood Park Avenue, Swan-
ley, Kent. I.

1939 Watkins, Lieut. N. A., m.a., f.r.e.s., r.n.v.r., Belcombe Court,
Bradford-on-Avon, Wilts. I. A.F.



Year of
election.

1920 Watson, D., " Crossways," Hightown, Ringwood, Hants. I.

1928 Wells, Clifford, " Dial House," Crowthorne, Berks. I.

1911 Wells, H. 0., "' Linden House Hotel," 9 College Road, Ei)som.

Surre3-. /.

1937 W^elti, a., F.R.E.S., " Foxbush," Tillingdown Lane, Caterham,
Surrey. I.

1911 Wheeler, The Rev. G., m.a., f.z.s., f.r.e.s., " Ellesmere," Grat-

wicke Road, Worthing. Sussex. I.

1927 White, A. Granville, " Hilltop," Chaldon, Surrey.

1925 Williams H. B., ll.d., f.r.e.s., " Croft Point," Bramley, Sur-

rey. I.

1932 Williams, S. W. C, Council, 17, Beresford Road, Chingford,

London, E.4. I.

1938 Willis, J. R., " Vine Cottage," West Horsley, Surrey. I. A.V.
1918 Wood, H., " Albert Villa," Kennington, near Ashford, Kent. I.

1926 AVooTTON, W. J., " Wannock Gardens," Polegate, Sussex. I.

1927 Worms, The Baron de, m.a., ph.d., f.r.e.s., m.b.o.xj., f.c.s.,

A.i.c, 12, Harcourt Terrace, Salisbury, Wilts. I, orn.

Members will greatly oblige by informing either of the Hon. Secre-

taries of any errors in, additions to, or alterations required in the above
addresses and descriptions



REPORT OF THE COUNCIL FOR 1942.

The close of the 71st year of our existence sees the nation in the fonrth

year of war, despite which the Society has succeeded in maintaining its

traditions and its objects while its strength remains unimpaired.

Two members have given their lives for their country : Lieut. J. A. P.

Russell, Gordon Highlanders, son of our member, Mr A. G. B. Russell,

" Lancaster Herald," in Malaya, and Pilot Officer A. J. L. Bowes,

R.A.F.V.R., in a raid on Germany. Corporal T. G. Howarth, B.E.M.,

was captured in Malaya and is now a prisoner of war in Japanese hands.

In all, 47 members are known to be serving in the Armed Forces, and

one of them. Sapper D. H. Sterling, has been " Mentioned in De-

spatches " during the year. In the field of learning Mr A. H. Hamm,
a member since 1891, has had conferred upon him the degree of Master

of Arts (liviioris causa) by Oxford University. Miss L. M. Chapman
was made an Honorary Member in January in recognition of her own
services to the Society, coupled with those of her late sister and brother.

Mr Denvil, who held offices as Vice-President, Minuting Secretary,

and Assistant Editor, was called up for military service in May, and in

consequence tendered resignation of all his offices. Since there is little

hope of him being able to attend regvilarly enough to occupy the chair

next year, your Council appointed Mr R. J. Burton as Vice-President

in his stead. To carry on the secretarial and editorial duties during

his absence Mr C. N. Hawkins kindly consented to act as an Assistant

Secretary, and your Council have accordingly nominated him as one of

the Secretaries for next year, while conveying to Mr Denvil the hope

that he will, ere long, be able to resume the duties he has carried out so

efficiently during the past seven years, and at the same time tendering

to him the thanks of the Society for his services so far rendered.

During the year there have been 2 deaths (in addition to those killed

in action), 3 resignations, and 1 member has been struck off; 12 new
members have completed their obligations. The Society on December

31st consisted of 4 Honorary, 4 Life, 200 Full, and 51 Country Members,

a total of 259, an increase of 4 as compared with last year.

Mr Frampton, the Cathedral Verger, whose responsibilities include

the care of The Chapter House, has continued to be very helpful and
considerate throughout the year, and if at winter meetings the rooms

have sometimes not been so warm as might be desired, we must attribute

this to the exigences of the times, with labour and fuel both in short

supply.

The Treasurer's accounts will show a small excess of expenditure

over income during the year, entirely attributable to the concession

made to serving members. Your Council sees no reason for alarm in

this : reserves to meet the deficiency are ample, and remedies have been



planned for next year should the concession produce still greater effect.

Tlie arrears of subscriptions are down to a record low level for recent

years, which speaks liighlj' for the loyalty of members in difficult times

and for the efficiency and diplomacy of the Treasurer.

Jn addition to the Annual and Exhibition Meetings, eleven Ordinary

Meetings have been held during the year with an average attendance

of 32. Papers have been read by Messrs Stephens, Sneyd Taylor, Rip-

pon, and Dr Kettlev/ell, Messrs Jacobs, Doubleday, L. T. Ford, L. C.

Payne; by one visitor, Mr E. A. Robins, and a discussion was intro-

duced by Baron de Worms and Dr E. A. Cockayne. The thanks of

the Society have been conveyed to the lecturers on each occasion, but

Mr Syms also has earned the gratitude of members for maintaining the

flow of papers when so few are able to find the time to prepare them.

The lantern has been in use on three occasions, the Honorary Lan-

ternist, Mr J. H. Adkin, officiating with his customary efficiency. The
rooms were opened for identification of specimens and references to the

Library on four other evenings during the summer. Twelve field meet-

ings were held during the season at Effingham, Bookham, Chilworth and
Albury, Epping Forest, Horsley, Byfleet, Ashstead, Chalfont, Ranmore,
Westerham, Bookham again and Oxshott. The attendance thereat has

generally been lower than usual, owing, no doubt, in great measure to

the number of members serving in the Armed Forces. The organisation

throughout has again been in the capable hands of Mr Coote, who also

deserves the thanks of members for his untiring efforts which have made
the outdoor meetings so pleasant. The Annual Exhibition was again

held in October and was an outstanding success. More than 144 mem-
bers and visitors attended, and there was an abundance of excellent

exhibits. The arrangements were once more left to Mr J. H. Adkin,

and the Society owes him yet another debt of gratitude for the efficient

work he has put in.

Part 2 of the " Proceedings and Transactions for 1941/42," published

on 15th August 1942, contains xx + 81 pages with 8 plates, and includes

papers read by Messrs Niblett, Castle Russell, Eagles, Coulson, and
Andrews, the obituai-y notice of Mr R. W. Attwood, and other contri-

butions. This part, with Part 1 mentioned in our last report, com-

pleted our publication for the year.

The most notable gift of insects during the year was received from
Mr H. A. Leeds. It consisted of three store boxes containing long series

of three British Satyrids, Maniola tithomis, M. jurtina, and C'oenonym-
pha pamphihis. They included examples of all the varieties of those

species actually taken by the donor, but he says that as other forms are

known he wishes the Society to be free to deal with the collection in

whatever way it finds best. Mr Leeds hopes later to present to the

Society a manuscript describing the aberrations. The thanks of the

Society have been conveyed to Mr Leeds for this further example of

his generosity. The Rev. G. Wheeler gave a number of Lepidoptera,

chiefly from the Hebrides, and other gifts have been received from Messrs



A. W. Dennis, H. G. Denvil, L. T. Ford, E. E. Syms, J. A. Stephens

and S. Wakely, to whom the thanks of the Society are due.

The Curator, Mr Ashby, has continued his perpetual task of re-

arranging the Society's collections. During the year he has dealt with

the Odonata and Trichoptera, and has made considerable progress with

the British Coleoptera.

The Librarian, Mr Syms, says that nothing of importance has taken

place in the Library during the year. Fewer books were borrowed, but

many were consulted at our meetings. Owing to the war, expenditure

has been niucli restricted, so that when peace returns there will be seri-

ous arrears to overtake.
" The Biology of the N. American Vespine Wasps " was iiresented by

the Editors of the "Entomologist's Record"; Stainton's "Entomo-
logist's Companion," edition 1852, by Mr R.. J. Collins, F.R.E.S., and
a number of separates by the author, Mr M. Niblett. The thanks of

the Society have been conveyed to the donors. The Society purchased

the new (1939) edition of South' s " Moths of the British Isles " in two
volumes, and the " Entomologists' Monthly Magazine " for 1942. The
usual magazines and publications of kindred societies were acquired by

exchange.



HON. TREASURER'S REPORT, 1942.

This year our income has not been enougli toi cover our expenses.

Tlie shortage is £4 18s 2d. Bearing in mind the increase in printing

costs and the growing loss of income due to the remission of the sub-

scriptions of serving members, this result is not surprising. Nor is ib

a cause for alarm, as our accumulated surpluses still amount to over

£50. Nevertheless, the present year will be an anxious one for j'our

Council because our subscription income will, I expect, be still le.ss,

the cost of printing and i^aper is rising, and our other expenses cannot

be reduced.

Members have backed the Society loyally by paying their subscrip-

tions so well that the arrears at 31st December 1942 were lower than I

have known them.

Our benefactors, too, have stood by us. Once again our most
generous anonj'jnous friend has given £20 to the Illustrations Fund.
It is this splendid help that has enabled us to issue twelve fine plates

for 1941-42.

Again we are indebted to Mr Hy. J. Turner, to the Editors of the
'' Entomologist's Record and Journal of Variation," to those who gave

tlouations to the Pul^lication Fund, to members of the Forces who
made a donation of their subscriptions, and to those members who gave

donations to help meet the cost of remitting the subscriptions of serv-

ing members.

I should like to give a personal word of thanks to members and
friends for their helpful spirit.

BALANCE SHEET.

Our investments are unaltered, and their value is almost unchanged.

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT.

Subscription income at £124 2s 6d is down by £11 and the grant

to the Publication Fund is £70, an increase of £16. We should thus

have been £27 worse off than last year but for the following savings.

First, our ordinary expenses are down bj- about £7 ; second, we had a

special item of e.Kpense last year in connection with the Bright Bequest,

and, lastly, this year no grant is made to the Library Fund. These

savings total £20, leaving the account £7 worse than last year. Thus,

while we Avere £2 15s to the good last year, we are this year £4 18s 2d

to the bad.

CAPITAL ACCOUNT.

The Capital Account is unchanged because the twelve Entrance Fees

received in the year are taken to the Library Fund and were about



enough to meet the unubually small expenditure on books and bind-

ing. We cannot expect the Library Fund to continue to make no

demand on our income.

PUBLICATION FtnS'D.

The printing and jiosting of Parts I and II of the " Proceedings and

Transactions for 1941-42 " cost £85 7s 6d, v.hich is £20 more than last

year. Both Donations to the Fund and Sales of " Proceedings " show

an improvement on last .^ear, but nevertheless the grant from the

Income and Expenditure Account had, as you have just heard, to be

raised by £16 to £70.

ILLUSTRATIONS FUND.

We opened the j'ear with £55 15s Id in hand out of the six dona-

tions of £20, and to this is added the seventh donation, making a total

of £75 15s Id. Of this £30 17s 2d v;as spent in the year, leaving £44

17s lid in hand for the future.

Again your thanks and mine are due to the Council's auditor, Mr
F. J. Coulson, and to the Members' auditor, Mr S. W. C. Williams.

T. R. Eagles.
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ABSTRACT OF PROCEEDINGS.

14th FEBRUARY 1942.

Mr S. Wakely, President, in the Chair.

The decease of Mr J. A. P. Russell, killed in action in the Far East,

was announced.

Mr Percy IMetcalf, 70 Madrid Road, Barnes, S.W., was announced

as elected a niendier

Mr C. N. Hawkins exhihited, on hehalf of Dr Blair and himself, a

series of CoUds croceus, Fourc, bred from ova obtained from a 9, form

hrJicc, Hb., taken at Box Hill during September last by Dr Blair, and

remarked upon their exhibit.

Dr K. Blair and Mr Hawkins suhsecpiently communicated full notes

on the exhibit. (See Traiu.)

Mr R. W. Sparrow exhibited two species of Tnrtrix larvae taken

from a lieech stump in Highgate Woods.

Mr J. A. Stephens then gave his paper on " Some Interesting Coleop-

tera of the Chatham District." (See Trans.) A discussion took place,

in which the President, Mr L. G. Payne, Mr Coulson, and others took

part.

14th MARCH 1942.

The President in the Chair.

The President exhibited the Tortrix Pammene roseticolaiui, Zell.,

the larvae of which species feed in Wild Rose hips, a fruit from which

the much-Lalked-of Hip Syrup is made. He also exhibited an active

slug-shaped larva found on fungus. Tt constructs a glutinous web on

which it is able to move in agile fashion. Found iinder dead wood at

Norwood. Tt was considered to be Dipterous.

Mr J. O. Taylor exhibited a series of a very dark form of Aivorpha

{Laothoi') popxdi, L.

Mr R. W. Sparrow exhibited pupae of Hamaearis lucina, L., bred

from ova laid by a 9 taken at Horsley during the Field Meeting there

in 1941. Also the Coleojiteron, Soronia grisea, L., taken at Elstree

during February last.

Mr E. J. Summers exhibited specimens of SpiJosonut liitea, Hufn.

{Uihricipeda, L. in part.) of the form fasciata, Tugwell.

Mr A. A. W. Buckstone exhibited a long series of Spilo.'^omn. httea,

Hufn. (lubricipedo., L. in pt.) of the form ab. fasciata, Tugwell, to-

gether with typical specimens and the ab. zatima, Stoll, and communi-

cated the following note on his exhibit: " This was part of the J. P.

Robson strain of ab. fasciata, originating from a pairing of typical

' buff ermine ' with ab. -.ntiina.. Several generations were bred by Rob-
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son, who then supplied me with pupae and from the resulting moths I

inbred three generations (three pairings each generation), the only re-

version to the typical form being three .specimens exhibited. I obtained

no I'eversion to zafima. The specimens shown are typical of about one

thousand bred."

A paper, " Notes on some European Waders observed in the Kar-

roo," which had been sent in by our member, Mr J. Sneyd Taylor of

Graaf Reinet, S. Africa, was then read. (See Trans.)

11th APRIL 1942.

The President in the Chair.

Dr K. G. Blair exhibited a specimen of the North American Longi-

corn, Srnodicwm cucwjoides, Say, taken alive by the President, in South

Norwood (" Ent. Mo. Mag.," 1941 : 279). Another example of the same

species taken in a house at Putney in 1934 has recently been recorded

by Mr Donisthorpe (" Ent. Rec," 1941: 10). The larva bores in the

heart wood of oak and hickory, etc., though the adult is stated to live

beneath the bark and there is a prospect that it may establish itself

in this country. The specimen has been generously presented by Mr
Wakely to the National Collection; also the Scolytid beetles, Coccotrypes

eggei'si, Haged., together with a button destroyed by them. The beetle

bores in Ivory Nuts and when these are cut up and manufactured into

buttons may make its appearance. Another species of the same genus

that is sometimes found in this country is C. dortyliperda, F., which

burrows in date stones.

Capt. R. A. Jackson, R.N., spoke of his Easter trip to Aviemore,

and showed ova of Poecilopsis (Nyssia) lopponnria, Bdv., and small

larvae of Polia (Aplecta) tincta, Brahm.
Mr S. Wakely exhibited series of Lozopera heatricella, Wals., L.

francillana, Fabr., and L. dnlucidcma, Stph., and pointed out that the

larvae of all three could be sought for during the next few weeks. All

were seed-feeders on umbelliferous plants, and retired into the flowering

stem during the winter months, pupation not taking place till late

spring. L. heatricella was much the rarest of the three species, being

attached to the Hemlock (Oonirvm macxdatum, L.), which is a local

plant. L. francillana and L. dihtcidana were both fairly common on

Wild Carrot (Da-Mcus carota, L.) and Wild Parsnip (Peucedanurn sati-

vum, Benth.) respectively. The moths could be distinguish by the posi-

tions of the first and second lines on the forewings. In L. heatricella

these lines were parallel ; in L. froncillana they tended to converge on
the dorsal edge of wing; while in L. dihtcidana.-—a slightly smaller

si)ecies—the first line had a distinct break in it before reaching the

costa.

Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited a store-box containing numerous species

of Lepidoptera collected for him by our fellow-member, Capt. K. J.

Hayward, while staying in Cy])rus nearly 20 years ago. The following
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species were included Euplagin (Callimorpha) qundripiinctaria, Poda
(hera, L.) with its eastern form fulgida, Obthr. characterized by the

hindwings being of a more intense colour and the light lines on the

forewings being narrower than in its more western form ; a long series

of Ophiusa algira, Linn., a rare visitor to Britain; Tarache lucidn,

Hufn., a near relative of our T. (Acontia) lucfiiosa, Esp., and another

rare visitor to this country; Emmelia (Crastia) trahealis, Scop. (5i(7-

phwralis, L.), a very local species with us; Mormn (Mania) maiira, L.

;

Triphaena (Rhyucia) orbona., Hufn. (comes, Hb.), with the form fumida,

Warr., a dark suffused form peculiar to Cyprus; a long series of the

recently described " processionary moth," Thaumatopoea imlkinsoni

,

Tarns; Utetheisa (Deiopeia) pulchella, L. ; Plusia gamma, L. ; Enphyia

(Ca mptogramma) bilineafa, L., a long series of the f. testaceolata.

Stdgr., in which the forewings and parts of the hindwings are testaceous

instead of yellow; Apaiele (Acronicta) rumicis, L. ; Agrotis (Bhyacia)

ipsUon, 'Roti. (suffusa, Schiff.); series of the beautiful yellow-underwing,

EpUecta linognsea, Schiff.; of AutophUa, cataphanes, Hb. ; of A. lim-

bnta, Stdgr. ; of Ocnogyna loewii, Z. v. pallidior, Christ., a much lighter

race; of Scioptila (Perigea) eriopoda, H.-S., etc., and Aglossa ciiprealis,

Hb. ; Pyralis farinalis, L. ; P. costalis, Fb. ; etc.

Mr L. G. Payne exhibited a potted plant of the rare and local British

lily, Gagea hdea, Ker., from Yorkshire, known as the " Yellow Star of

Bethlehem." He also made observations on the season from a recent

sliort trip in the neighbourhood of Dorking.

Mr C. Rippon exhibited a long series of lantern slides to illus-

trate stages in the life-history of various species of Tjepidoptera, many
of the slides being coloured. He also, to an extent, gave hints on his

own method of making the coloiired slides.

Dr G. V. Bull commvinicated a series of Notes of his Observations

from Sandhurst, Kent, during 1941.

" The (Spring was late and some of the early butterflies were scarce,

particularly Lycaenopsis argiohts, L., Polyommatus icarus, Rott., and
Heodes phlaeas, L. A prolonged examination of specimens of Zygaena
filipendulae, L., which was unusually abundant in a field near my house,

resulted in the capture of three confluent forms and a good many minor
variations in the many hundred which were examined or bred. There

were but few parasites, only one batch of Apanteles zygaenarum , Mshl.,

being found and a few single odd species.

In early June a female Heliothis peltigera, Schiff., was taken at dusk

at Valerian and a short series was bred, and larvae were met with later

on at Rye. CoJias croceus, Frcry., was seen in the neighbourhood after

an interval of three years and I was lucky to breed 50 per cent, of 9
f. helice, Hb., from a small number of pupae. A Colias, presumably
hplice, was seen at Northiam, but as it evaded capture it may have been
C. hyale, L., which was, I believe, reported elsewhere in the Sovith.

Aghiis urtirne, L., was very common. Vanessa, atalanfa, L., fairly com-
mon on garden flowers, and Nym.phalis io, L., more than in 1940.



Vanessa cardui, L., was rarely seen and only singly except on one day

when I saw two. Limen-itis Camilla, L. (sibilla, L.), seemed to be more

widely spread. Zephyms (Thecla) (Buralis) betul<ie, L., is common over

a wide area between Ashford and Appledore, and I have recently found

one ovum close to my house. As far as T know, there is no other record

in this immediate neighbourhood. Seven Acherontia (Manduca) atropos,

L., pu])ae were brought to me from nearby potato fields as well as two

from Romney Marsh. Wliether the species was more abundant than

usual T cannot say; certainly my wants were more widely known."

Dr Bull gave a list of first dates, 1941

—

Pieris rapae, L., 12th April;

Emhlo'e cardamines, L., 22iid April; Pieris brassicae, L., 4th May; P.

iiapi, L., 11th May; Lucacnnpsis argioJiis, L., 28th May, a worn speci-

men, the only one seen in the spring; Hesperia malvae, L., 13th May;
Erynnis fages, L., 17th May; Polyomwatus icaru-s, Rott., 7th June;

Brenthis euphrnsyne, L., 17th May; Heodes phloeas, L., 1st brood not

seen; Coenonqjmpha pnmphdus L., 19th May; Pararge megera, L., 28th

May; Angiades syJaniiis, Esp. (Orhlodes vi-rnita, Brem.), 16th June.

The lowest and highest barometric readings were 30.55 ins. on 2nd

December and 29.05 on lOtli January. These readings are not cor-

rected to sea-level.

14th MAY 1942.

Mr F. D. CooTE, Vice-President, in the Ohair.

It was reported that Mr "\Vm. Fassnidge, a colonel in the Home
Guard, had been seriously injured in the recent accidental shooting on

Salisbury Plaiu.

The Curator exhibited a box of Hehridean Lepidoptera presented to

the Society by the Rev. G. Wheeler. The specimens were collected by

Pi'ofessor J. W. Heslop Harrison: Pardseniia plantaginis, Linn., a

small form from Vatersay ; Ar^tia raia, Linn., Sandray ; Caradrina

rUtripalpis, Scop, (qiiadripiinrfafa . Fabr.), South Uist ; Triphnena

comes, Hiibu., light, dark and red forms from Raasay, Scalpay, and
South Rona ; Triphaena jthnfhina, Schiff., Raasay; Lygris (Eusfroma)

testatd, Linn., R.aasay ; Entephria caefiinfa, Schiff., Eigg and Raasay;

Xanthnrho'e iiwnfanata, Schiff., Pabbay ; Clenra (Boarmia) repandafa,

Linn., Raasay; Safurnia paxionia, Linn., Coll; Hepialus fusconebuJnsn,

D. G. (relleda, Hiibn.). Rhum ; also Apufele (Acronicta) meni/aufhitlis.

View., from Rannoch ; Eidijpe hasfnta, Linn., and Plemifrin IjicoJorata,

Hufn., from Forres, and some well-marked specimens of SpiJosoma

(J)incrisi(t) lutea, Hufn. (lubricepeda, Linn, in pt.), from Middlesl)rough.

Mr J. A. Stephens exhibited Coleoptera taken at Cobham Park this

montli : fJarpophilus 6-pnstulafus, Fb., taken 7.v.42, under bark of

Hornbeam—two taken, but one escaped. In the past this has been re-

garded as an introduced insect and very doubtful if British, but see

Fowler, Vol. 6, p. Ill, which seems to prove it to be British. Crypto-

ph<igvs ritficornis, S., rare, l.v.42, under bark (loose) of old Beech tree.

Roots of Broccoli showing ravages of the larva of Ceutliorhynchiis pleu~
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rosfifimd. Mm., from his allotment, 14. v. 42. This species causes much
damage to the plants by diverting the sa]i. The larva pupates in the

ground under the plant.

Capt. R. A. Jackson, R.N., gave the folloAving notes for April and

early May : A very early season, Thecla ruhi, L. (not fresh), seen 27.iv.42,

whilst at Lyndhurst; Cleord (Boarmia) ciiicto/ria, Schiff., was out (1 S,
2 9 ) on the 25th. On 3. v.42 Eiichhi)' cardo mines, L., Pieris rapae and

P. luipi were abundant. Hesperia malvae and Erynnis (Nisonitides)

fiKji's, L., everywhere, whilst Brenfhis euphrosyne was just appearing

and one Hnmearis luciiw, L. (c?) was seen. Lithina chlorosdfa , Scop.

(pefraria, Gn.) was just emerging. On the 9. v. 42, at Woodfidley, the

" bee hawks " were very common, both Hemaris tityus, li. and H.
fiicifarmis, L. Also C. cincfaria seen (again 1 c? and 2 9), Semiothisd

litvrnfn, Clrck., Bvpalus piiiiarin, L., and Opistliograpt'is Juteolata, L.,

c? and 9.

Mr H. W. Andrews exhibited the Dipteron, Noeeta pupUlafa, Fin.

(Diptera-Trypetidae), bred from heads of Ilierncium (Hawkweeds).

Mr W. J. Finnigan exhibited larvae of L. Camilla, L. {sihiUa, L.),

Ilj/riroclirnn si;iiiigaria, L., and Amphipjjra pyramidea, L.

Mr R. W. Sparrow exhibited larvae of Scopnla (Acidalia) ternafa,

Schrank. (fu.mafa., Steph.), from Witherslack
;
pupae of Myelois crih-

rella; Hb., from Finchley, etc.

Mr T. R. Eagles exhibited larvae of Laspeyria (Arentia) flexuJa,

Schiff.; Episeina (Diloha) ca~er\deocephala, L., and Hemithea. oestivaria,

Hb. ; and galls on sallow thought to have been caused by an aphis.

Mr F. Stanley-Smith exhibited samples of grass from a lawn, patches

of which were brown apparently due to the attacks of an aphis ; and on

behalf of Mrs Stanley-Smith larvae of Hirt/xopfera (Plusia) moiipfa, Fb.,

in all stages of growth.

Mr V. E. August exhibited a larva of Arctia villira, L.. from N.W.
Sussex.

11th JUNE 1942.

Mr F. D. CooTE, Vice-President, in the Chair.

The following new members were declared elected:—Mr John Victor

Banner, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., of 41 Varndean Gardens, Brighton, and

Mr R. W. Parfitt, of 1 Dunsden Avenue, Guildford, Surrey.

Mr C. Rippon, M.A., F.R.E.S., exhibited samples of two broods of

Panaxia. (CalUmorpha) domimda, Linn., reared by himself from parents

at least one of which was of ab. niedio-nigra, Cockayne. In one case

where both parents were of this form the offspring included examples

(two of which, as well as the jiarents, were shown) of an extreme form

of this variety with an unusual amount of black on the hindwings, etc.,

and he suggested this intensification of the black might be due to the

high temperature at which the larvae had been reai'ed. He said he was

still breeding siDecimens of this brood and that those so far reared at
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lower temperatures were like their parents, but he hoped to be able to

give further information on this point later. With regard to his other

brood, he showed some typical specimens, six specimens of the normal

ab. medio-nigra form, and six specimens, in each case, of two new forms

which he designated, for the time being, form "A" and form "B". Mr
Rippon said that in this case the female parent was a captured example

of ab. medio-nigra from a North Berkshire locality but that the male

parent was unknown. This brood produced 18 types, 16 ab. medio-nigra,

16 " B," and 10 " A." He also exhibited two examples of ab. himacula.,

Cockayne, the homozygous form produced by the same gene which gives

rise to the heterozygous medio-nigra: In his subsequent remarks Mr
Rippon mentioned that his forms " A " and " B " appeared to be com-

binations of a hitlierto unknown genetic form with the typical and the

himacula I medio-nigra forms respectively. (See also " Entomologist,"

1942: 75, p. 75, PI. 2, figs. 1-4.)

Dr H. B. D. Kettlewell exhibited a very large and magnificent range
of forms of P. dominida and of the closely allied species P. rossica;

Kolen. (which he distinguished), including, besides many from his

own collection, and one from the Cockayne Coll., a number of specimens

lent by the Brit. Mus. (Nat. Hist.) from the Oberthiir and Joicey Col-

lections, and one from the Doubleday Collection which is ab. ochromacu-
lata, Fuchs, on the left side and typical domiiiida on the right, thus
proving that ochromacxdxita is a genetic form. He then read a paper
giving the results of his five years' intensive study of these species.

(See Trans., Part I.)

Some discussion followed, and Dr H. B. Williams said that Mr Rip-
pon's brood were clearly, as regards the himacula I medio-nigra gene,

the product of a known heterozygote, the 9 parent, paired with a moth
in which this gene was not present. As regards the new form, it ap-

peared to be expedient, in accordance with the precept of William of

Ockham, to adopt the view that the explanation was precisely similar,

i.e., the new form, of which approximately 50 % appeared, was a hetero-

zygote of a new mutation of dominula, and the unknown S was a
heterozygote of similar a])pearance. This hypothesis, of course, in-

volved the exciting possibility that there was in North Berkshire an
alierration of dominula as yet unseen by man in its homozygous condi-

tion. Its genetics would be similar to those of himacula, i.e., it would
have a recognisable heterozygote. He illustrated this by a short account
of the present position of his experiments with Boarmia repandata,
ab. conversaria, Hb., which was, in the form described and figured by
Hiibner, a heterozygote.

After discussing the changes observed in recent years in the Berk-
shire colony, Dr Williams referred shortly to the italica-persona series

of forms. Richard Goldschmidt (" Zeitschrift fiir Induktive Abstam-
mungs- und A^ererbungslehre," xxxiv, 229) had shown these to be mul-
tifactorial. Standfuss had crossed jiersona with dominula and described

the results in " Handbuch der palaarktischen Gross-Schmetterlinge,"



published in 1896. In the long series of careful and painstaking experi-

ments recorded in detail in this book, Standfuss had before him all the

data necessary to formulate the Mendelian theory, at that time lost to

knowledge, but with typical Teutonic mentality he considered his results

in the light of a preconceived theory, that in crosses of distinct forms

one sex had a preponderating influence. His crosses gave moths with

red hindwings, except in one brood (dominula J X persona 9), in which

half the brood had yellow hindwings. These results, coupled with the

difficulty in pairing referred to by Dr Kettlewell, were consistent with

the view that dominula and persona were distinct species, notwithstand-

ing the inconclusiveness of the examination of the genitalia by Mr
Tarns, and if this view came to be established, romanovi would have to

be regarded as a hybrid.

Mr F. T. Grant exhibited a beetle, Catopidlus depressus, Murr., re-

cently added to the British list, which he had captured on an office

window at Gravesend on 20th March 1935. He said Dr Blair had told

him the species is found in Spain and Western France, and usually oc-

curs in rabbit burrows and badger earths.

Dr Blair exhibited two larvae and a pupa of Argynnis cydippe,

Linn., from Ashtead, where the larvae had been found near their food-

plant amongst dead bracken, which usually made them difficult to see.

9th JULY 1942.

The President in the Chair.

It was announced that Mr R. J. Burton had been invited to fill the

office of Vice-President (President-elect) of the Society, left vacant

through the calling up for Military Service of Mr Denvil, and that he

had agreed to act.

Also that the Meeting Room would be open on the fourth Thursday

in each month from now to the end of September, from 6 p.m. till 7.30

p.m., for reference to the Society's Collections and Library.

Mr S. N. A. Jacobs exhibited all 49 of the British species of the

genus LitJiocolletis and sundry of their mines; also drawings of their

wing-patterns on an enlarged scale, to serve in illustration of his sub-

sequent paper on the genus.

Mr Hy. J. Turner exhibited bred series of three species of Lithocol-

letis, viz., L. quercifoliella, Fisch., L. viminetorum, Sta., and L. ulmi-

foliella, Hb., and a box containing long series of the two species of the

genus Leptocircus, Swains. (Fapilionidae), viz., L. meges, Gdt., and
L. curius. Fab., and gave an account of their characteristics. The
genus is somewhat anomalous and has even been separated as a distinct

sub-family. The species are small, with transparent forewings, black

at the base and on the outer margin with a band outside the basal

black area, reaching halfway down the hindwing ; this wing is narrow and
extended into a very long tail and black in colour. In the former

species this band is beautifully green in colour, in the latter species



the band is white. The species are abundant in the Indo-Malay Region,

from Assam, Tenasserim, the Mahiy Peninsula, Malacca, Siam, Java

and Sumatra. They are said to hover over water in company with the

smaller dragonflies and are strong in flight.

The President exhibited : (1) On behalf of Dr G. S. Robertson, larvae

and imagines of a Sawfly which attacks the Common Yellow Flag Iris

(Iris pseudacorus, Linn.), the species being Rhudinoceraeu micans, Klug.

(2) On his own behalf, a beetle, Orchestes aim, Linn., the larvae of which

feed in the leaves of Elm, taken at Coulsdon ; also a large Caddis Fly,

(?) Phrygania striata, Linn., taken in the vicinity of Norwood Lake.

Capt. Jackson, R.N., exhibited cut portions of stems of various

bushes and trees showing empty pupa cases of British Clearwing Moths,

in situ, projecting from their burrows. The species were Aegeria {Syn~

anthedon) spheciformis, Schiff
.

; A. (S.) andrcnaeformis, Lasp. ; A. (6'.)

flaviventris, Stdgr. ; A. (S.) vespiformis, Linn. ( = cynipiformis, Esp.);

and A. (S.) culiciformis, Linn.

Mr August exhibited a larva of the Narrow-bordered Bee Hawk-
Moth, Hemaris tityus, Linn., on Scabious.

Mr Hawkins exhibited : (1) Pupae and a larva of a Dipteron (The

Cabbage Fly, Hylemyia hiussicde, Linn.) found in his garden at Wim-
bledon attacking the root of a Savoy Cabbage. The plant had turned a

leaden-bluish colour and had v\'ilted, and the larvae were found to have

severed all the rootlets and to have made grooves in the outside of the

main tap-root. The pupae were found in the earth nearby. (2) Curious,

pendant, cigar-like houses made by an apparently rare Saw Fly, found

in his garden attacking leaves of Rose trees. A larva which had emerged

from one of the houses and died was also shown. This larva cuts off a

portion of the edge of a leaf and rolls it up into a cigar shaped structure

similar to that made by certain weevils, and then eats the remainder of

the leaf. When one leaf is finished the larva moves the house in some

way to a fresh leaf, cuts a new strip and adds it to the basal part of the

house, increasing its length and diameter, and then pi'oceeds to eat the

new leaf. The name of the species is at present unknown but it is hoped

to breed the imago and ascertain this in due course. (It was subse-

quently suggested that it might be Pamphilius iniinitus, Le Pelletier.)

Mr Jacobs then read his paper " Notes on the Genus LitliocoUetis.^^

(Publication deferred.)

Mr H. W. Andrews exhibited examples of Merudon eqiiestris, Fb.

(The Narcissus Fly), showing its range of variation in wing marking.

13th AUGUST 1942.

The President in the Chair.

Canon Edwards exhibited aberrations of Argyniiis selenc, Schiff.

(approximating to Frohawk's figure of ab. marphisa, Spngbrg., and A.

euphrosyne, Linn, (a well blotched ab.) and three aberrations of Melitaea
athalia, Rott. (one male small and very dark ; two females, one with



l)urtial absence of black on forewings, one very well marked), also a very

pale Coenonijtirpha pain 2jJi Una, Linn., and other insects, all taken in S.

Cornwall between loth Jnne and 6th July last.

The President exhibited a fine series of Scapula ternata, Schrnk.

{.iciddlia fmnata, Steph.) bred from larvae sent to him by Mr L. T.

Ford from Witherslack. The larvae were brought safely through the

winter by being sleeved on a growing plant of heather. They fed on the

plant till spring, when fresh bramble leaves were tried. These were

eaten at once, and the larvae quickly became full-fed.

Mr M. Niblett exhibited a number of Chalcididae in tubes, bred

from Galls : Chalcids bred from Gall-causing Cynipidae—lihudites rusae,

L. liiorhiza pallida, Oliv. Andi'icus quadrilineatus, Htg. A. radicis,

Fab. Cijnips kvllari, Htg. Isucohos rogetihoferi, Wachtl. Atdacidea

liieracii, Bouche. A. hypochoeridis, Kieff. Liposthen.es lutreillei, Kieff.

Gall-causing Cecidomyidae—Geocrypta (Perrisia) galii, H. Loew. Ja-

upiella (Ferrisia) veroiiicae, Vallot. Dasyneura {Perrisia) epilobii, F.

Loew. Trypetidae—Sphenellu martjinatu, Fal. Trypcta zoc, Mg.

Orellia culun, Mg. 0. ruficaiida, Fab.

Dr K. G. Blair exhibited : (1) A male specimen of Leucania lithar-

yyriit, Esp., from Frome, Somerset, 11th July 1942, set in what was

believed to be the " calling " attitude in which it was found, and read

the following note:—" It was found hanging upside down from a hori-

zontal grass stem, with the wings flexed ventrally, all the legs turned

forward, though i do not think the hinder pair were gripping any sup-

port, and the abdomen lengthened and hanging downwards (i.e., dorsal

wards), thus fully exposing the bunches of black hairs beneath its base.

This presumably is a ' calling ' attitude, the brushes probably diffusing

a scent for the attraction of the female. The use of such a scent by the

male is well known in the Hepialidae but I am unaware whether obser-

vations on the use of these brushes by certain male Leucaniae have been

published." (2) Half of a mass of cocoons of Aphomia socielht, Linn.,

found in a hole in an oldish Beech tree. The mass had been cut through

obliquely across the cocoons, the section resembling the hexagonal cells

of a bees' comb.

Mr L. G. Payne exhibited the plant. Elecampane {Inula helemum,

Linn.), also two species of Coleoptera, Atlious villosus, Geoff., the largest

British species of the genus, found under bark at Pyrford, Surrey, 24th

July 1942; and male and female of Chrysolina graminis, Linn., a very

local metallic species found on Tanacetum vidgare, Linn., in S. York-

shire, 14th July 1942.

Mr V. E. August exhibited larvae of Siona lineata, Scop. {-Scoria

dealhata, Linn.) bred from ova laid by a female taken in N.W. Sussex.

Mr T. R. Eagles exhibited the introduced and now common weed,

Erigeron canadensis, Linn., and the fruit of a Mandrake {Mand-ragora

sp.); he also showed the larva of Comihaena jyustulata, Hufn. {hajularia,

Schiff.) and a Dipterous parasite bred from a larva of Argynnis cydippe,

Linn., found at Ashtead, Surrey. As to the last exhibit, Mr Hawkins
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remarked that he had bred what appeared to be a similar parasite from

a larva of tlie same species from the same locality and it had been

identified as Phryxe vulgaris, Fall.

Mr E. J. Summers exhibited a rare beetle, Ptinus sexpunctatus, Pz.,

taken by him in Sutton, Surrey, running over a newspaper on 31.5.42.

This species is usually found in Bees' nests.

Mr F. D. Goodliffe exhibited Fteromuhis liparac, Gir., a Chalcid

parasite of a Dipterous fly, Lipa<ra lucens, Mg., found in galled heads

of Ariindo phragmites, Linn.

Mr B. S. Doubleday's paper, " A brief Introduction to the study of

Chalcids," was then read, in the unavoidable absence of the author,

by the Assistant Minuting Secretary. (See Trans.)

10th SEPTEMBER 1942.

The President in the Chair.

The President exhibited a good series of the fasciated form of the
" Buff Ermine Moth," Spilosoma lutea, Hufn. {hihric'ipeda, L. in pt.),

ab. fasciata, Tgwl., bred from ova of Clapton origin.

Mr L. T. Ford exhibited larvae of Sterrhopteryx hirsutella, Hb.,

hatched towards end of July from ova laid by a female taken at Meathop
Moss, Witherslack, Lanes. ; also two cases containing mature larvae.

Mr J. Deal exhibited parasites of the ova of Phalera bucephnla, L.,

probably the Proctotrupid, Telenomus punctatissimus, Ratz.

Mr S. R. Ashby exhibited the large Chalcid, Leucospis gigas, Fab.,

from Switzerland.

Mr J. A. Stephens exhibited a number of rare or local Coleoptera

from the Chatham district, i.e., Anisotonux orbicularis, Hrbst., taken

in Cobham Park from rotten Hornbeam in company with Sphindus

dubius, Gyll., 22.viii.42; rare. Saprinus virescens, Pk., beaten out of

rotten Ivy on the ground, Cobham Park, 14.viii.42; rare. Malthodes

mysticus, Kies., 22.v.42; rare. M. guttifer, Ivies., 26.vi.42; rare. M.
fuscus, Waltl. (pellucidus, Kies.), ll.vi.42; usually rare. M. fibulatus,

Kies., 22.V.42; usually rare. All taken by beating shrubs and trees in

Cobham Park. Orchesia nndulata, Krtz., taken in plenty from decay-

ing Silver Birch tree, Cobham Park, 22.viii.42; rare. Lixus paraplec-

ticus, L., taken in cop. at New Hythe on Water Parsnip, on bank of

Medway river, 20.viii.42; rare. Cetithorhynchus picitarsis, Gyll., beaten

out of Nettles and Horseradish, Chatham, 18.viii.42; usually rare. He
also showed three species given to him by Dr Massee, i.e., Gnorimus

nobilis, L. ; Metoecus paradoxus, L., and Lytta vesicatoria, L.

Mr T. R. Eagles exhibited larvae of Chloroclysta siterata, Hufn.,

from Ash at Ranmore Common; of Eupithecia centa<uriata, Schiff.

{oblongata, Thnbg.) from Scabiosa succisa, L., Bookham, and seeds of

Magnolia sinensis, Stapf.
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Mr A. Bliss exhibited larvae of Ectropis (Tephrosia) histortafa,

Goeze (bmndularia, Bkh.) from ova laid by a female taken at the Ash-

tead Field Meeting on 4.vii.42.

Dr K. G. Blair exhibited : (1) A cribbage board sent by Dr G. S.

Robertson from the British Legion's quarters at Storrington. Several

of the holes in this are plugged with clay, and Dr Robertson writes of

it as follows:—(13.vii.42) " The steward first noticed one or two holes

filled up about a fortnight ago, and one day noticed a ' wasp ' flying

about and settling on the board. He watched it carefully and noticed

it takes in caterpillars and plug up the holes .... One dull sunless day
he did not see the insect at all ; rain came on and it did not spend the

night in one of the holes as it always used to, and it never appeared
again."—" It will be seen that nine holes in one group are stopped, as

well as a tenth some distance away. Two of the nine, however, though
stopped in front are open behind ; the next hole in the upper row was
stopped at the back when received, and contained two parasitized lepi-

dopterous larvae, one apparently a Tortricid, the other a good deal

larger with inflated tibiae on the posterior thoracic legs as in Diuvnea
fagclla, Fab., but the date seems too early for this larva to be full-

grown. I then opened the middle hole of the top series from behind and
found it to contain a full-grown Hymenopterous larva (? Odynerus sp.)

and amid the debris of the provisions were the remains of two larval

heads about the same size as that of the ' Diurnea,' but not that species.

There was also part of a thin white Hymenopterous cocoon as though
one of the victims had been parasitized but the parasite after emerging
from its host and spinning its cocoon had itself been devoured by the

Odjjnents larva. I then sealed up the larva again in the hole, and was
unwilling to disturb anj' more and thus risk the chance of identifying

tlie nest-maker." [This subsequently proved to be Ancotrocerus

pictus, Ct.] (2) Some Cassida beetles sent by a former member
and Past President, Mr E. J. Bunnett. These were bred by Mr Bun-
nett from larvae destructive to Beet, but had lost their colour, as this

group of beetles is wont to do, but Mr Bunnett supplied a coloured

drawing of one, made from life. The beetle was an immature form of

C. vittata, Vill., which when mature is characterized by a brilliant

golden streak on each elytron (an example in 4% formalin which pre-

serves this colour, though bluer than in life, was also sent by Mr Bun-
nett). In the specimens submitted there was no trace of this streak,

but around the areas where its ends should come there was, when alive,

a pinkish suffusion, no trace of which now remained. This immature
form is referred to as var. a by Weise, " Naturgesch. Ins. Deutschl." 6.

Mr J. O. Taylor exhibited Argyyinis aglaia, L., including one with

pale left forewing apparently caused by curled scales. Shoreham,
Kent, 4.vii.42.

Mr R. J. Burton exhibited larvae of Aplecta (PoUa) advejia, Fab.,

from Suffolk.

Mr H. R. Last exhibited the beetles Criocephalus polonicus, Mots.

{ferus, Kraatz) from Banstead, Surrey, 18.viii.42, and Necrophorus in-
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tei'ruptus, Stepli., male and female, both taken flying around a dust-

bin at Banstead on 17.viii.42, the male at 8.15 p.m. and the female at

12.15 p.m. As to the former species, Mr Last mentioned that Joy gives

it as " R. South England to Notts." Fowler gives it in his " Supple-

ment." First found in New Forest in Scots Pine by F. Gilbert Smith

and introduced as British by Willoughby Ellis, " Ent. Record," 1903.

Has been taken in the Woking district and Dr Blair had told him that

he (Dr Blair) had also taken it on the Surrey Heaths. In this case the

beetle was caught by Mr Last's cat. As to the Necropliorus, Mr Last

said he had taken it once before in similar circumstances but had not

known they flew by day, and that Mr L. G. Payne had also taken it

around a dustbin. He also said that he had often taken Necroiyhornis

Jmmator, Fab., in carrion traps but never interruptus.

Mr F. J. Coulson announced that he had obtained specimens of

Gnathoncus nidicola, Joy, from a Tit's nest given to him by the Pre-

sident, from Norwood.

Mr L. T. Ford then read his paper, " Notes on Collecting Species of

the Genus Elachista." (See Trans.)

14th NOVEMBER 1942.

The President in the Chair.

It was announced that Corporal T. G. Howarth, B.E.M., F.R.E.S.,

had now been ofE<'ially rejjorted to be a Prisoner of War in, Japanese

hands, also that P.O. A. J. L. Bowes, R.A.F.V.R., is presumed to have

been killed in action on 24th July last. The death was also announced

of Dr H. G. Harris, of Southampton, on 3rd October last.

Dr K. G. Blair exhibited two specimens of SpUosoma lutea, Hufn.,
reared from eggs received from Mr AYakely. One of these was very

similar to others of the same brood recently shown by Mr Wakely, Init

in the other the black bands on both fore and hindwings were much
more completely and evenly developed (v. fasckda, Tug.) (cf. " Entom.,"

1894, p. 205, fig.). Also, on behalf of Lady Robinson, a mass of cocoons

of Apaiiteles puUipes, Reinh. From it there emerged besides the

Apanteles (56, all females) the hyperparnsites Heinitelcs fulvipes, Grav.

(79 males, 6 females) and Pezomaclius iiistahiUs, Forst. (3 females). He
also exhibited some living larvae of the Dermestid beetle Ctesias serra,

F., about which he read the following note:—
" On September 1st last at Bedwyn, Wilts, when pulling to bits part

of a rotten standing Beech trunk riddled M'ith burrows of Sinodendron
cuUndricwm, L., I found that in many of the old l)urrows a spider (not

taken) had established its lair, and around about the web Avere the
larvae of Ctesias serra, F. These Avere usually seA-eral together, 3-6,

and Avere j)resumably feeding on the rejectamenta from the spider's

larder, but of Avhat this consisted Avas not ascertained; they have since

fed freely on dead flies, bluebottles, etc., but do not attack bees. The
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r;iri;e l)lu<:! fiy, Pi/icII'ki rriophtlialina, Mcq., was also coiunioii in the

hiirrow.s, in both yexcs, again usually several together, some inches deep

in the soit wood, but were quite alive and crawled away, or eventualh*

tlew, on being disturbed, and, so tar as T remember, I did not find their

corpses by the spiders' dens. Otiier hibernators present in considerable

numbers were Chalcids, I'tc round us deplanatus, Nees, hwt these were

mostly in the smaller burrows of FtiUnus pectinicornis, L., and I should

think had no connection with Cfesias, although the latter has been re-

ported as a probable host."

Mr S. R. Doiidney exhibited several males of Saturnia jxiuonia, L.,

taken by " assembling " at Albury Common; also a series of Cerura

fwrculu, Clrck., bred from Witherslack larvae, and a number of Alicia

Ufit'stis, Schiff. {-astraiclic, Bergst.) showing considerable variation in

the white spots on the undersides of the forewings.

Mr T. R. Eagles showed the larva of Leacanm lithanjijna, Esp. ; the

Fungus known as " Blewitts " {Tricholoma 'personatum, Fr.), and fronds

of the following species of Ferns, in connection Avith Mr L. G. Payne's

paper:

—

Osmumla regalis, L., and its var. cristata, ; Fhyllitis

scolopethdnunt, L., varieties; Gleiclienia gihha, ; Athyriwm fiUx-

foeiniiui, L. ; Blechnuui, spicant, L. ; Polystichum setiferwtn, Woynar

{aiigidare, Willd.) and vars. ; Adiantuin pedcitum, L., var.; Polystichiiiii

hrauiui, Fee.; Dryopterii filix-iiias, Sch., vars.; Asplenimi adiantum-

nigrum, L. ; Onoclea sensibilis, li.; and Struthiopteris germanicu, Willd.

Mr h. G. Payne then showed a large number of Lantern Slides of

British Ferns, and annotated his exhibit.

12th DECEMBER 1942.

The President in the Chair.

The following new members were declared elected :—Messrs Peter

John Bell, B.A., F.L.S., of Dudswell Rise, Berkhamstead, Herts.; Tom

Blest, of Homestead, Higham Lane, Tonbridge, Kent (Country) ; Arthur

Leslie Goodson, of 26 Park Road, Tring, Herts. (Country) ; Major Charles

Thomas Lloyd, D.,Sc., Ph.D., of 25 Belmont A%enue, New Maiden, Sur-

rey; Messrs Austen Richardson, of Beaudesert Park, Minchinhampton,

Glos. (Country); Patrick Joseph Lindsay Roche, F.R.E.S., of Middle-

sex Hospital, W.l; Captain (E.) Stanley T. Stidston, R.N., of Ash. E.,

Ashburton, Devon (Country); and Mr M. J. R. Talbot, of Froyle Place,

Alton, Hants. (Country).

Mr E. A. Robins (a visitor) gave a most interesting lecture, illus-

trated with a large number of beautiful lantern slides, on " The Spider,

its life-history and habits," in which he dealt Avith many species, British

and tropical, and their webs and nests. After some discussion, a very

hearty vote of thanks was proposed from the Chair and carried by ac-

clamation.

Canon T. G. Edwards exhibited two specimens of Cidaria (Lamprop-

teryx) otregiata, Metcalf, taken in S. Cornwall at light in June 1937.
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First recorded in Dorset in a restricted locality in 1927. He said the

species is related to C. (L.) suffwmata, Schiff., which it closely resembles,

though Meyrick says it is nearer to Gidaria (Euphyia) silaceata, Schiff.

Mr H. Britten exhibited the following interesting species of Dip-

tera (Trypetidae) taken at Coulsdon, Surrey, during 1942:—(1) Tephri-

tis hyoscyarni, Linn. (2) T. vespertina., Lw. (3) T. bardaivae, Schr. (4)

T. conjuncta, Lw., bred from flower heads of Clirysanthemum leucanthe-

mum, Linn. (5) Noeeta pwpillata; Fal., bred from flower heads of

Picris hieracioides, Linn. (6) OrelUa falcata, Scop. (7) 0. riificauda,

Fab. (8) 0. colon, Mg. (9) 0. winthemi, Mg. (10) 0. serratulae, Linn.

(11) Gonioglossum wiedemanni , Lw. (? Mg.).

Mr H. W. Andrews exhibited a small series (4 males and 3 females)

of the rare Syrphid Dipteron lihiiujin rostrata, Linn., captured in Sep-

tember 1942, at Bexley, Kent.

Mr H. Moore showed a number of preserved spiders and spiders'

nests.

9th JANUARY 1943.

The President in the Chair.

Captain R. A. Jackson, R.N., showed a short series of a species of

faradrirut' (Lep. Heterocera), since confirmed by Mr Tarns of the Natural

History Museum as C. amhigva, Schiff. These were taken between 28th

August and 9th September at Bishops' Waltham, and are all females of

a pale grey shade. He also showed examples of C. blandu, ,SchifI.

( = tanixaci, Hb.) and C. alsines, Brahm, also taken at Bishops' Wal-

tham, for comparison, together with two much older C. amhigiia from

Bournemouth and Torquay. The peculiar colder grey shade of the in-

sects taken this year made them at first difficult to identify, but exam-

ination by Mr Tams settled their identity. It is believed that the grey

coloration of the primaries is due to the fact that the moths are very

fresh, whilst the other two ambigua shown for comparison have turned

browner with age. That this change in coloration does take place was

proved by a reference to the species in the Oberthiir Collection. This

species had not been observed before at Bishops' Waltham, which is

certainly 15 to 20 miles from the coast.

Mr L. G. Payne exhibited an owl's pellet found on Bookham Common
in April 1942 and dissected l)y him in December. It consisted almost

entirely of a species of beetle, Carabus nemoralis, Miill., one of the

large nocturnal Ground Beetles, not previously recorded for the Com-
mon by him nor published in the Society's records. He found 121

separate parts of these beetles as follows :—66 leg parts, 40 elytra parts,

11 abdomen parts, and 4 heads. Note.—Mr Coulson subsequently an-

nounced that this beetle is included in his supplementary list now in

course of preparation.

The meeting then proceeded to the special item for the evening, an
Exhibition of, and discussion on, the Lithosiinae.
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The Baron de Worms contributed a paper (read in his unavoidable

absence, by the Secretary, Mr F. Stanley Smith) in wliich he gave a

brief account of our various Uritish species. (See Trans.)

Dr E. A. Cockayne exhibited preserved examples of the various types

of British Lithosiid larvae and read a short paper on the subject in

which he drew attention to the different kinds of plumage found on

different species and to the possibility of these differences being of

classificatory value. He also showed sketches of the different types of

hairs (highly magnified) found on these larvae, to illustrate his paper.

(See Trans.)

23rd JANUARY 1943.

ANNUAL ]\rEETTNG (with which was combined the OT^DINARY
MEETING).

Mr S. Wakely, President, in the Chair.

Reports of the Council and Treasurer, with the Balance-Sheet, were

read and adopted.

The following is a List of those members declared elected for Officers

and Council during the ensuing twelve months:

—

President—B. J.

Burton, L.D.S., R.C.S.Eng. Vice-Presidents—S. Wakely and Stanley

N. A. Jacobs. Treasurer—T. R. Eagles. Secretaries—C. N. Hawkins,

F.R.E.S. (Mimitino); F. Stanley Smith, F.R.E.S. (Corresponding).

Editor of Proceedings—Uy. J. Turner, F.R.E.S., F.R.H.S. Cvrator—

S. B. Ashby, F.R.E.S. Librarian—E. E. Syms, F.R.E.S. CounciJ—J.

H. Adkiii; K. G. Blair, D.Sc, F.R.E.S.; H. Britten; F. D. Coote,

F.B.E.S.; Canon T. G. Edwards. M.A., F.Z.S.; L. T. Ford; Capt. R.

A. Jackson, R.N., F.B.E.S. ; L. G. Payne; C. Rippon, M.A., J.P.,

F.R.E.S.; and S. W. C. Williams.

Messrs Harry Haynes, Charles H. Hards, S. C. S. Brown (L.D.S..

R.C.S.Eng., H.D.D.Edin.), and Wm. Henry Spreadbury were declared

elected members.

Mr Wakely showed a living specimen of the fish-louse Argulvs

fnliaceus, L.

Mr Niblett exhibited galls on Quercus rohur and gall-wasps of

Biorhiza pallida, Oliv., and B. aptern, Bosc. (Hyrnenoptera, Cynipidae),

including one living specimen of B. aptera, five weeks old.

Mr Arthur Robinson, a visitor, showed a long and varied series of

Erannis defotiaria, Clerck, all taken on fences at Enfield in December.

Col. Cardew exhibited 2 specimens of Limenitis Camilla (sibilla), L.,

ah. nicjrina, We,ym., from Horsham, July 1941; an Aglais urticae, L.,

ab. nigra, Tutt, Horsham, September 1941 ; and another, ab. ichnusoides,

Selys-Lng. (" Cat. Lep. Belg.," 1837), taken by G. B. Oliver in North

Bucks in 1919.

The President then read his Address.
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PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

Ladies and Gentlemen,—It is very gratifying, in these -(var-rid'len

years, to hear from the Council's Report that the Societj^ is in such a

satisfactory condition. In spite of the small balance on the wrong side

during the year, as reported by the Treasurer, ive are able to face the

future with no misgivings on that score, and if, as we sincoreh' hope,

the Avar should terminate in the not too distant future, there is little

doubt but that our finances will soon recover from their present tem-

porary slight set-back.

A reminder as to the healthy vitality of the Society is the fact that

the membership shows a slight increase during the year—namely, 259

as against 255. Although the Field Meetings have not been quite so

well attended as might have been hoped, the Indoor Meetings have aj)-

peared to rne to have been well up to, if not above, the average.

The Council had a minor crisis during May, when Mr Denvil was

called up for military service. As he was not only Minuting Secretary

and Assistant Editor, but also our President Elect, some anxiety was

caused, which was happily relieved by the acceptance by Mr Burton of

the post of Vice-President, Mr Hawkins taking over the secretarial

duties. Considering the need of filling these important posts quickly,

I think special thanks are due to these two members for taking over at

such short notice.

It was a relief to us all to hear that Corporal T. G.. Howarth was

still alive and well, though, unfortunately, a prisoner in Japanese hands.

How well I recall the days when he was one of our most youthful mem-
bers, and we look forward to the time when he, and many otlier mem-
bers now in the Ser^-ices, can be with us once again.

Tavo of our members have made the supreme sacrifice for their

Country. Lieutenant J. A. P. Russell, of the Gordon Highlanders, was
killed in action in Malaya on 31st January. He was the elder son of Mr
A. G. B. Russell, M.V.O., P.R.E.S., " Lancaster Herald " and Earl

Marshal's Secretary. Lieutenant Russell joined the Society in 193C,

and Avas one of our keenest members. It is on record that he captured
several Aplasia ononaria, Fuess., one of our rarest Geometers, some
years ago in Kent, while in the wonderful Scottish area of Rannoch he
showed his independent spirit by working successfully in untried locali-

ties.

Pilot Officer A. J. L. Bowes, R.A.F.V.R., lost his life on the 24th
July when his machine Avas shot doAvn during a raid oi? Germany. Just
jjrevious to the Avar he Avas an Assistant Master at Charterhouse, but
volunteered for the R.A.F. on the outbreak of hostilities. His home Avas

at Heme Bay, Kent, and he Avorked East Kent extremely tb.oroughly.

In addition he collected Lepidoptera all over tlie British Isles, and his

regular contributions to the pages of the " Eiitomolno-jst's. Pocord "

AA-ill be missed by its readers.

In addition, tAvo members died during the vear,
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Mr Russell James was a Fellow of the Royal Entomological Society,

and joined our Society in 1924. He possessed a very fine collection of

Lepidoptera and often contributed notes of interest to the magazines.

Dr H. G. Harris, B.S. (Dnrhani), of Southam])ton, died about three

montlis ago. He was particularly interested in the Rliopalocera of

Great Britain, France and Switzerland, especially in local forms, races,

varic^ties and aberrations, and made periodic collecting trips abroad.

He was a memlier of the Society of British Entomology, and often acted

as host to his fellow members.

I should also like to mention Captain B. S. Curwen, of Twickenham,
who died on 4th January, and who was a member of the Society from

1928 to 1936. He was particularly interested in Eurojiean Lepidoptera

and had a fine collection. Among his captures was a remarkable aber-

ration of Pnlynmmnfiis (Li/cnenn) coridon, Pod., an extreme radlata

form. This sjiecimen was incorporated in the Bright Bequest, which is

now the property of this Society.

r ask you to stand for a few moments as a token of respect for the

memories of our departed colleagues.

Among the gifts to the Society, T would like to make special men-
tion of the outstanding present of named varieties of the three species

of butterflies so well known to us in our younger days as the Meadow
Brown, Gatekeeper and Small Heath, which has been so generously

given to us by Mr H. A. Leeds. Some estimate of the nature of the

donation can be drawn from the fact that the specimens number about

520.

As no doubt you will have anticipated, 1 have decided to give my
address on the subject of the Microlepidoptera. Owing to the war, T

have not been able to specialise in one particular genus, as I should

have liked, hiit will mention species and facts about them whi<;h I hope

will be of interest even to those who do not at present collect or study

the " smaller fry." What T should really like to do is to stir up enough

interest to persuade all who now collect Macrolepidoptera to extend

their pursuit to include some of the more neglected species such as the

Pjjndidino and Tortririna . Once a .start is made with such well-known

insects as the Mother-of-Pearl, Garden Pebble, etc., it is surprising

how quickly interest grows and extends to the Tortricina and on to the

Tineina, even if the smallest in these groups cannot be managed.

Looking back over the many years during which I have collected the

Microlepidoptera, I am equally surprised at the number of common
species which I have never come across and the manj' rarer insects

which, to me at any rate, are always turning up. T suppose most of us

have memories of certain insects which we particiilarly wanted and

which were searched for in vain, till one day, perhaps, a friend has

pointed the particular insect out to us in the field, and from that time

we have been able to take enough and to spare of what was to us at

one time a rarity. This only goes to show that in many cases the term
" rarity " is '-.n reality simply an excuse for confessing that ^ye^ do not
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know enough of tlie life-iiistory of a particular species to he nhle to

take it freely.

Many of the so-called " micros." are anything hut microscopic. The

Fi/ralidirm , for instance, are nearly all larger than the " Pugs," which

are emhraced in the generally accepted term of the Macrolejjidoptera.

The Tortricina also liave very few really minute species , while even the

Tino.hui include some quite large sjiecies

—

Orthotaelia sparganelhi

,

Thunb., for instance, with a wing expanse of from 21 to 28 millimetres.

Another point that shoukl draw more interest to the study of the

Microlepidoptera is the fact that there are still a number of species of

which the complete life-history is still unknown, while species new to the

British List are discovered every year.

Since Meyrick published his " Revised Handbook " in 1928, quite a

number of species have had to be admitted to a place in the British

List. In 193o Mr T. Bainbrigge Fletcher recorded 28 species, to be

added to our list (" Entomologist's Record," October 19.35, pp. 112-4),

and there have been a number of additions since.

Until quite recently Salehria ohducfella, Fisch. v. Bosl., was little

known in this country, and Meyrick dismisses it with a short note, add-

ing :
" Its alleged capture -is discredited." A few years ago I was

shoAiFn a hillside in Kent where the larvae were in abundance on Mar-
jormn, the spun-together bunches of leaves being very noticeable.

Myelois cirrigerella, Zinck., is another species which, although still

a rarity, has been taken in larger numljers than formerly, now that it is

k'nown that the larvae feed on the seed-heads of the Field Scabious

{Knnutia arvensis).

Meyrick says of Pyrausta nuhilalis, Hiibn. :
" Probably a casual im-

migrant only," but the capture by me of an odd specimen at Benfleet

on the occasion of one of our field meetings led to the discovery that it

was well established there, the larvae feeding in stems of Artemisia

vulgaris. As this moth has been taken several times near Sandown in

the Isle of Wight, it is highly probable that it will be found to be estab-

lished there also.

It has always been a cause of wonderment to me how an insect so

frail as Pterophorus carphodactyla, Hiibn., can spread over a large

area in a few years. About forty years ago this species was first dis-

covered in Kent and the Isle of AVight. Now it is one of our commonest
plumes, and occurs in abundance (among Inida conyza) at Eynesford,

Kent, and Boxhill, Surrey. I have even found it at Riddlesdown, near

Croydon. One of our members has just recently located it near Read-
ing, Berkshire. To me it is fantastic to think that it was overlooked liy

the old collectors, especially at a place like Boxhill, which was so well

worked even in Stainton's day.

Another species which has spread with even greater rapidity is the

Tortrix, Cacoecia pronuhana, Hiibn., which was first noticed (at Bognor,

I think) in 1903, but is now one of the commonest of moths in the Lon-

don area, especially around the privet hedges of suburban gardens.
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This species is not exactly a fragile insect, like the one previously men-

tioned, and is remarkable for the polyphagous nature of the larvae.

In my own garden I have even found them feeding on Antirrhinum and

Aquilegia.

Tt gave me great pleasure a few years ago to discover the larvae of

PJialunia gilviromana, Zeller, in Surrey, and I feel sure that this species

is much more widely distributed than one would suppose from the few

records of its capture. It feeds on the seeds of the Wall I^ettuce (Lar-

fvra mvralis), and a search—where this plant is common—for the larvae

in July should produce more records in fresh districts.

There is a note by the late Prof. Waters about this species which has

interested me. He says: "... two Phaloniids from the Spilsbury

collection, which have long seived as examples of gilvicomana in the

Hope Department of the Oxford University Museum, are clearly another

closely-allied (and still prettier) species; but they bear no data, and

their hi.story is unknown " (" E.M.M.," 1925, p. 18). If this species

could be identified from a continental collection, and the foodplant men-

tioned, it is possible that others would be discovered, although, of

course, they may be actually of continental origin.

Lactuca muralis is also the foodplant of Pselnopliorvs hrachydactyla,

Treits., a fine Plume moth which has only been found in recent years

l)y Mr Bainbrigge Fletcher near Stroud, Gloucestershire. Early records

give Norfolk, Cumberland, and Perth, and it seems likely that if en-

tomologists were more familiar with the foodplant, the known range of

this interesting species would be extended.

The foodplant of Pyrausfo. cingulata, Linn., has always been a puzzle

to me. Meyrick gives Salvia pratensis, but according to my book on

liotany, this plant grows from two to four feet high, and I have never

seen any plant as conspicuous as this must be growing on the bare ex-

posed slopes frequented by this moth. It occurs at Boxhill, but is very

local compared with its common congener P. nigrata. In the Isle of

Wight I have taken P. cingulata on Freshwater Down, but strangely

enough P. nigrata has never been taken in the Island.

S]:)eaking from experience, I should like to mention how difficult it

is to locate and identify our more rare plants on which some of our
local species feed. For several years now I have been trying to find

Thesium linophyUnrn (the Bastard Toadflax). We have a very interest-

ing species attached to this plant, namely, Epernienia insecvreJIn,

Staint., which was first discovered at Coulsdon, Surrey, in Stainton's

day. Recent records of the moth are few (if any), but old records give

the Isle of Wight and Wiltshire. According to botanists, this plant is

of frequent occurrence on the chalk downs, and I am hoping one of

these days to discover it or to have it pointed out to me.
While on the subject of local foodplants, I would like to mention

the Tortrix Laspeyresin paUrfrontcmn., Zell., the larva of which feeds in

the pods of the Milk Vetch (Astragahts glycyphyllos). I have grown this

plant from seed supjilied by a friend some years ago, and it is a most
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distinct plant, growing almost bnsh-like. This Vetch is recorded from

vai-ious parts of Surrey— '" on hills to the north of Merstham " being

given by one authority. However, I have been nnalile to find the plant.

Darenth AVood is an old locality for it, and the latest record T have seen

of the occurrence of the larvae was some years ago along the Hogs
Back, Surrey.

Then there is Aroyrnplnce penthiann, Guen., with a larva feeding in

stems of Impatiens nnli-me-tnngcre. This is evidently a northern plant,

the records being from Lancashire and Westmorland. It might be of

interest to mention that of the four species of Balsam mentioned in the

books, the other three all occur locally common in Surrey. Impotiens

hiflnra is to be found on the canal bank at Byfleet, while /. parriflora

and /. ghmdnlifera are to be seen at Boxhill, the former at the railway

station and the latter along the banks of the River Mole.

Another species with an apparently little-known foodj^lant is SciitJiiis

cicadelhi, Zell., the larva of which feeds in sand-tubes amongst stems

and roots of Sclera nfhvs perennis, according to Meyrick, and occurs

from Surrey to Suffolk. The " sand-tubes " give a good clue as to the

nature of the soil on which to search.

When browsing through the periodicals of thirty or forty years ago

—and very interesting reading-matter is to be found amongst them

—

one is struck by the large number of species taken then of which recent

records are very meagre, if indeed there are any at all. Are these

species really extinct now in this country P There is a possibility that

one or two have died out. but I have no doubt that the majority are

still lianging on in some out-of-the-way corner and will be re-discovered

by diligent collectors in the years to come. I hope that, when the war
is over and conditions permit, more collecting of micros at light will be

attempted, as I believe the possibilities in this field have been rather

neglected in the past.

Tn the old days when Chattenden in North Kent was such a magnet
to the old-time collectors, the plume moth, Plafyptilin rl\ododacfyJn

,

Fabr., was frequently taken there. The larva feeds on the shoots of

the Dog Rose, and has also occurred in Essex and Middlesex. The rail-

way bank near Mill Hill Station, in Middlesex, was one of its most

recent haunts, and I believe the latest records come from that county.

Tt may still be taken by entomologists, but as far as T know there are

no i)iinted records of its captiire for some years.

T would like to mention here the mix-up there has been over the

Tortrices, Ponimene juliarui, Gurt., and P. nimhami, Herr.-SchafF.

Meyrick gives the latter as synonymous with jvliana, but the late Mr
Thurnall used to Avrite about nimhana forty years ago, and knew it well.

j\Ir F. N. Pierce was unable to find a specimen of nimhnnn to figure in

his book on the genitalia, and there were none left in the Thiirnall Col-

lection. In Vines' Collection the male was Lftspeyresia grd.'snuo. Haw.,
while the female under the name of jvimhana was P. juliouc ^Tr Tj. T.

Ford has a fine series of nimhnna and anyone who has seen these Avould
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realize that it is quite distinct from juJiana. The larvae of nimhana

feed in beechnuts, while those of jvlinna attack acorns, the former being

an earlier insect.

There is a very old record of Laspeyrrski rornUntui, Hiibn., having

occurred at Whittlesea Mere. The larva feeds in a similar manner to

L. serviUana, Dup., which inhabits a swelling in the shoots of sallow,

but cnrolJona is on aspen instead of sallow. Imagines of L. serviUana

are seldom seen, but the small swollen twigs containing the larvae may
be obtained by diligent search, and it seems lil>ely that corollana would

be found again if a good search was made among aspen at Whittlesea

Mere by someone who was familiar with the feeding habit of sew illana

and knew what to look for.

Just previous to the war, when Italian peaches could be bought very

cheaply on the stalls in the London streets, T bred a few specimens of

L(isj'>e'itresia molesta, Busck, from fruit which had been attacked by the

larva. This moth, called the Oriental Peach Moth, is spreading all over

the world, from the Mediterranean to Japan and the Argentine. Tt is

not confined to peaches, and causes severe damage in the orchards by

eating the shoots of apple, pear, etc. Fortunately it has not yet been

recorded as breeding in this country exce])t from imported fruit.

Among the Tineina I have selected a few which I should like to men-
tion. One of our most local moths is Mefzneria littoreUa, Dougl., which

is seemingly only to be found in this country in a few fields near the

southern extremity of the Isle of Wight. Tt is attached to the Buck's

Horn Plantain (Planfago coronopns), in the stems of which the larva

feeds. The moth can usually be bred in abundance from old flowering

stems collected in early spring.

Some years ago Mesophleps silaceUa, Hiibn. ^ was discovered near

Brighton, and numbers seem to have been bred from larvae feeding in

seed-capsules of Helianthemum . This is a fair sized species with pale

yellow-ochreous forewings, and should be discovered again by diligent

search, although I (and others) have so far failed in the attempt.

Srliiffertincellerin irnodieUn, Curt., is a name known to all students

of microlepidoptera. It is the species v.ith such a romantic history

which used to occur in numbers near Manchester but has not been seen

for nearly a century, and the only specimen left in this country, as far

as I know, is novr in the collection of the British Museum.* It may not

be so often realized that there are four other species in this genus, all

of which are of rare occurrence. S. formosella, Fabr., used to be taken

in old orchards in Essex, but I think S. granclis, Desv., a beautiful in-

sect, has the most recent records. All this genus have larvae feeding

in decayed wood.

Another rare moth is Aplnfa pnJpeJlo. Haw. (" E.M.M.," ISOf, p.

271), which has very noticeable palpi. The larvae feed gregariously in

*XoTF,.—Mr S. Strinper of tlie R.'M. (Nnt. Hist.) informs me that there is anolher
sjiecimen wliicli IH' liad seen in tlie Manchester University Museum. Cnrtis'

type is in tlie :\lnsenin r,t Melliourne, Australia.—C. N. H.
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moss on tree-trunks or walls, bnt records of its appearance are few and

far between.

What has happened to the finely marked yellow and red Hypecallia

Christ ieman a, Linn., in these days? It is attached to Polygala (Milk-

wort), and used to be taken at Kemsing in Kent, but is now considered

by many to be extinct in Britain. Personally I incline to the view that

it will be re-discovered one of these days.

The genus DepressoHa numbers among its forty odd species some

of c ur commonest and rarest species. I would like to mention one

—

D.

bipunctosa, Curt.—wliich is given as synonymous with D. litureUa,

Schiff., by Meyrick. Bankes considered hipunctosa " certainly distinct

from all its allies " (Morey's " Guide to the Nat. Hist, of the I.W.,"

p. 433). There is work to be done here by some entomologist with the

opportunity of studying these—if Bankes is right—^two species.

There are really very few Lepidoptera with gall-making larvae, but

Angasma aeratellum, Zell. (" E.M.M.," 1895, p 132; 1896, p. 64) is a

true gall-maker. The pod-like galls are made among the flowers of

Knotgrass (Polygorui/m aviculaire), and should be looked for from August

onwards. This is one of our rarest species. As the larvae inhabit the

galls all through the winter, eventually pupating within them, it will be

realized that cultivation tends to destroy them, which may account for

so many fruitless searches for this species where the foodplant is abun-

dant—invariably on cultivated ground. Disused quarries and cliff-

sides seem to be the most promising places to look, as artificial cultiva-

tion is absent here and yet the natural falls of the soil give a semblance

to tilled ground, and the Knotgrass certainly thrives under such con-

ditions. As is the case with several other species which feed in exposed

positions, it has been noticed that the moths fail to emerge unless the

galls are placed in a certain amount of sunshine.

I suppose most of us are familiar with the moth sometimes known
as the Small Ermine (Hyponomeiitn cognateJIa, Hiibn.), the larvae of

which makes such unsightly webs on the garden Eiionymus, but there

is, or was, also another species feeding on this shrub, and which used

to occur in the London suburbs. I refer to H. irrorella, Hiibn., no

specimen of which has been noted for many years.

In 1937, a specimen of Ethmia sexpunctelJa, Hiibn., was recorded at

light from Dungeness, Kent (" Entom.," September 1937, p. 210). This

species, together with E. hipynctella, Fabr., is attached to the Vipers

Bngloss (Echinm rvlgare), and belongs to a genus of which the imagines

are seldom seen, in spite of their comparatively large size and showy

white and black mai'kings. Others of the genus are attached to Thalic-

triirn, Lithospermuvi (Gromwell), Symphytvm (Comfrey), and rulmonaria
(Lungwort)—all rather unusual foodplants.

I should like to mention here the recent re- discovery of Acrocercops

imperial f'Jla, Mann., in Hampshire, by one of our new members, Mr S.

C. S. Brown, of Bournemouth. The larvae were found feeding in the
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leaves of Lungwort. This is one of our smaller species, and it is also

reputed to feed on Comfrey.

A few years ago 1 was given a small larva feeding under a slight web

on a banana. This specimen was new to Science, and given the name

of Opugona antistacta by Meyrick. There are a number of species in

this genus, including 0. suhcervinella, Walk., most of them feeding on

bananas. The latter has occurred several times in this country, and the

late Mr Tonge gave me a specimen which he had bred himself.

Another species I should like to mention is Myrinecozela uchraceclki,

Tengst. This renmrkable moth lives in the nests of Formica rufa, the

Wood Ant, and has been found in Perthshire. As the Wood Ant is

widely distributed in Britain, it seems rather a mystery why this moth

should not occur further south. It has been recorded that a variety of

F. rufa occurs in Perthshire—var. alpina, I think it is called. It would

be interesting to know if the moth occurs with this variety, and if so,

whether it has a preference for its company, or is even—in Britain at

any rate—solely attached to this variety. If so, this would explain its

non-occurrence further south.

There are two very recent discoveries which I want to mention here.

First, a hitherto undescribed species found by Messrs Fassnidge and

L. T. Ford on a salt marsh near Southampton. This has been named
Fsamathocrita argeiitella by Messrs Pierce and Metcalfe (" Entom.,"

December 1942), who state that it is closely allied to F. uss^ella, Staint.

Then there is the species Acedes (Tinea) piercella, Benck. (" Entomo-

logist's Record," January and February, 1943), an insect discovered on

the Continent in recent years, but not hitherto found in Britain. This

moth was reared by me this last season from a bird's nest found in the

hollow branch of an Ash tree in my garden at Norwood. It is closelj'

allied to A. juscipuncteUa, one of our indoor clothes moths.

These notes have lightly touched on some of the species which have

particular interest for me—in most cases because I have never taken

specimens myself. It has been my aim to try to show what a lot is

still to be discovered about the life-histories and habitats of these more

neglected species of our Lepidoptera—usually misnamed the Micro-

lepidoptera.

I should like to add that the most interesting and profitable way of

collecting the snmller moths is to rear them. They may often be taken

in numbers in a restricted locality by knowing the foodplant and search-

ing for the larvae. The captui-e of an odd faded specimen of a local

species often leads to one being able to obtain a good series by breeding,

and specimens obtained in this way well repay for the trouble taken.

This brings me to the end of my talk to-night on Microlepidoptera.

I should now like to express my sincere thanks to the officers and
members of the Council for the help and support they have given me
during my presidency. Particularly would I like to thank Mr Coote

for deputising for me at the Thursday evening meetings which I was
unable to attend, and also Mr Stanley-Smith, our indefatigable Secre-

tary, upon whose help I could always rely.
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It now remains for me to welcome our new President, Mr R. J.

Burton. Tradition prescribes that I should introduce him, but to most

of you here to-night he needs no introduction ; all field-meeting mem-
bers in particular will know him as a keen collector of Macro-lepidop-

tera. A few years ago he had the unique distinction of having two

children as fellow-members. His zeal for everything that concerns the

welfare of the Society was particularly appreciated by the Council when
they nominated him to the high office to which you have now elected

him. May his term of office be as easj' and pleasant as mine has been.

Mr Burton, the President elect, was then inducted to the Chair.

After thanking the Society for the honour they had conferred upon him

he proposed a vote of ihanlis to ^Ir Wakely for his Address and asked

permission for it to be printed in the forthcoming " Proceedings." Mr
Wakely replied and assented to the proposal.

Votes of thanks wore tlien proposed to the Treasurer, Secretaries (in-

cluding Mr Denvil), the other Officers and Council, the Auditors and

the other officials. Suitable replies were made by or on behalf of the

recipients.—S. Wakely {Preside iit).
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RECORDS AND FULL DESCRIPTIONS OF VARIETIES AND
ABERRATIONS.

Exhibited at the Annual Exliibitioii of the South London Entomological

aud Natural History Society (October 1942).

Compiled by S. G. Castle Russell and Hy. J. Titrnee for ])ublication

i]i the EntotnologisVs Itecord aud in the Proceedings of the Society.

Mr B. W. Adkin exhibited: —1. Argyniiis paphia, L., gynandro-

morph; C. Gulliver, New Forest, 1918. 2. Argynnls paphia, L., cream-

coloured c? ; A. Ford, New Forest, 1919. 3. Argynnis paphia, L., ab.

mekuna, D'Aldiu, S d and ?9; bred, L. W. Newman, New Forest,

1908.

1. Argynnis cydippe, L., banded S ; C. Gulliver, New Forest, 1929.

2. Argynnis cydippe, L., lightly-marked o' with rayed hindwings; T. E.

Hubbard, New Forest, 1926. 3. Argynnis cydippe, L., ab. bronzeus,

Frohawk, 9 ; B. W. Adkin, Windsor Foi'est, 1928. 4. Argynnis cydippe,

L., strongly -marked 9 ; B. W. Adkin, Sussex, 1942.

1. Argynnis agkiia, L., a melauic $ ; H. G. Heath, Swauage, 1920.

2. Argynnis aglaia, L., heavily-marked cj j E. P. Sharpe, Eastbourne,

1913. 3. Argynnis aglaia, L., yellow 9 ; J- H. Longhurst, Swanage,

1922. 4. Argynnis aglaia, L., large 9 ; B. W. Adkin, N. Kent, 1942.

Mr H. W. Andrews exhibited the following Diptera :—(a) Aii ex-

hibit showing wing marking variation in Urophora stylata, Fb. {Try-

petidae). (b) An exhibit showing varieties of Merodon equestris, Fb.,

the " Narcissus-fly."

Mr S. R. Ashby.—Four drawers of British Coleoptera containing

the families:

—

Lucanidae, Scarahaeidae, Buprestidae, Elateridae, and
part of Chrysomelidae. The Scarabaeidae included the genera

Copris, Onthophagus, Aphodius, Heptaulacus, Saprosites, Oxyomus,

Psammobius, Aegialia, Odontaeus, Geotiupes, Trox, Hoplia, Hoinaloplia;

Serica, Ainphimallus, Melolontha, Phyllopertha, Anomaki, Cetonia,

Potosia, Gnorimus and Trichius. The Buprestidae included the genera

Melanophila, Anthaxia, Aphanisticus, Trachys, the five species of

Agrilus. The Elateridae, the genera Lacon, Cardiophorus, Kypnpidus,

Crytohypnus, Elater, Ischnodes, Procraerus, Melanotus, Harmmius,
Athous, Limonius, Sericus, Adrastus, Agriotes, Dolopius, Corymbites

and Prosternon. The Chrysomelidae: Genera, Lfibidostomis, Clytra,

Gynandrophthalma, Cryptocephalus, Lamprosoma, Timarcha, Chryso-

niela and Melasoma.

Mr V. E. August exhibited the following:—A melanic form of

Pararge aegeria, L. ; two aberrations of Argynnis (Brenthis) euphro-

syne, L. ; Limenitis Camilla, L., ab. nigrina, Weyin.; Apatura vris, L.;
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Acronicta (Apatele) aim, L. ; Erynnis tages, L., all from N.W. Sussex.

Lycaena arion, L., from N. Cornwall, and a series of Euchloris smarag-

daria, Fb., bred from ova found during a Field Meeting at Benfleet.

Mr T. L. Barnett exliibited :

—

Argynnis papJiiu, L., a

gyuiindromorph, left side 9, I'igbt side J, Sussex 1942. C'ocnony>mpha

pamphilus, L. : Several Avith small apical spot, one c? with very darJ"

underside, brownish black, one from Kemsing, Kent, with four very

small spots on upperside hindwings. A series of Ematurga atomana,

L., Avith pale j'ellow ground colour and many dark specimens. A series

of Sterrha (Hyria) muricata, Hufn., from Wicken and Witherslack.

Captain E. S. A. Baynes exhibited a few species taken or bred in

1942, including a 9 Hyloicus pinastri, L., bred from Dorset; Pyrrhia

utnhra, Hufn., bred from Surrey larvae; Boarmia ribeata, Clrck.

(abietaria, Schiff.), a dark form from larvae taken on yew on the Hog's

Back; C. jacobaeae, L., with the upper marginal spot joining

the costal stripe, from W. Surrey; a specimen of the nig rosparsata,

Rayn., form of Abraxas grossulariata, L., bred from a pupa taken wild

in Herefordshire. Also a selection of Lepidoptera taken on< the Hog's

Back, near Guildford, including Hnmearis lucina, L., Cupido minimus,

Fussli., Polyommatus (L.) coridon, Poda, ab. i-nigrum, Tutt, and ab.

arenata, Wheel., P. (L.) beUargus, Rott., Drymonia trimacula, E&p.,

Stauropu-s fagi, L., Lithosia (Eileina) complaTW.; L., L. (E.) deplarui, Esp.,

Paliiiii/sestis ocularis, Gn. {octogesima, Hb.), Mamestra, (Apamea) sor-

dida, Bork. (anceps, Hb.), Agrotis cinctea, Hb., Harinodia nana, Hufn.

(conspersa, Esp.), Meristis tngrammica, Hufn., ab. obscura, Laphygma
exigua, Hb., Orthosia (Taeniocampa) gracilis, Fb., 0. (T.) munda, SchiS.,

ab. immaculata, Stdgr., Cosmia pyralinu, View., C. diffinis, L., Plas-

tenis subtusa, Fb., Cirrhia citrago, L., Xanthia aurago, Fb., Xylina semi-

brunnea, Haw., X. socia, Rott., Eustrotia uncida, Clrck., Plusia fcstucae,

L., Arentia (Laspeyria) flexula, Schiff., Hemistola chrysoprusaria, Esp.

{vernaria, Hb.), Cosymbia annvlata, Schltz., Tliera juniperata, L., Eupi-

thecia pimtdnellata, Hb. {denotata, Gn.), E. haworthiata, Dbldy.,

Plagodis dolabraria, L., Erannis defoliaria , Clrck., ab. obscv/rata, Stdgr.,

Boarmia ribeata, Clrck. {abietaria^ Schiff.), B. roboraria, Schiff., Synan-
thedon andrenaeformis, Lasp., >S'. flaviventris, Stdgr., etc.

Mr L. Birch.—An example of Argynnis paphia, L., ab. confluens,

9, Splr., and ab. melaina, 9, both from Wyre Forest, 1942. Argynnis

cydippe, L., a c? with the two forewings greatly extended in large

hooks, with the centre of each extension filled with a long black bar.

The hindwings are black with a series of buff lunules at the bases. Wyre
Forest, 1942.

Mr A. A. W. BucKSTONE exhibited:

—

Argynnis cydippe, L.—A buff-

coloured J ; two d d with pronounced black markings ; a d" underside

having the brown of the lunules of hindwings replaced by blue green,
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and the broiwn spots between veins 3, 4, and 5 of right! wing wanting.

All Ashtoad, 1942. Gotiepteryx rhamni, L.—A <S with red scales situ-

ated between base of right forewing and central spot. Fetcham, Surrey,

September 1942. Aglais urticae, L.—Specimens captured or bred from

wild Surrey larvae, including several ab. polaris, Stdgr. {pseudoconnexa,

Cabeau), two (S 6 approaching ab. leodiensis, Cabeau, two (S d with

the typical reddish orange colour replaced by pink and several speci-

mens of very dark colour. Callimorpha (Hypocrita) jacobaeae, L.—

A

dark smoky specimen. Dorking, 1942. Three underside forms, one with

band of hindwings very pale, almost white, and with a yellow spot in

black area. Two with j'ellow line running through black area. Arctia

inllicn, L.-—-Living larvae, pupae and imago of second broods. Dated

records are:—June 5—About 150 eggs deposited; June 18 to 25—130

larvae emerged; Juh- 17—^Many underwent first moult; September

—

LarA'ae commenced spinning up ; October 10—About half the larvae had

now spun up, the remainder being in either their fourth or fifth (last)

instar. The hair is black until after the last moult, when it rapidly

turns brown.

Mr a. Bliss.—From West Sussex Apatura iris, L., Hemaris fuci-

formis, L., II. tityus, L., Psilura (Lymantria) moiiacha, L., Procris (Ino)

statices, L., and confluent Zygaena trifolii, Esp., Gastropacha querci-

foUa, L., from Bookham ; Polyploca ridens, Fb., from Ashtead ; and

Cucullia verhasci, L., from Purley.

i\[R J. H. Bell and Mr P. J. Bell exhibited:—(1) An aberration

of Plusia gamma, L., in which the " silver Y " is much extended into

an irregular blotch. Dr Cockayne pointed out the remarkable simi-

larity to the figure of P. pulchrina, Haw., in the " Entomo-
logist," 1920, vol. 53, ]>]). 1-2, text figure of a specimen taken in

Gloucestershire in 1919, now in the Eothschild Collection, Tring.

(This specimen Avas sent up for comparison and exhibition.) (2) A dark

handed form of Selidosema phimaria, Schiff., from the New Forest,

August 1936. (3) Three Nijm.phalis (Vanessa) io, L., one ab. helisarius,

Frwk., from Lee, Devon; two others with almost complete absence of

purple on the ocelli. (4) A series of Heodes phlaeas, L., showing rayed

spotting, mainly from Berkhampsted, with ab. alha, ab. mternvedia,

and rayed forms. (5) A Satyrus (Melanargia) galathea, L., with mark-

ings of the hindwings almost absent; Swanage, 1931. (6) A series of

very small Xanthorrho'c flu-ctuata, L., with considerable deficiency of

marking. (7) Extreme abs. of Epirrho'c alternata, Mull, (sociata, Bork.),

one with onl^^ a dot in the centre of the forewings and some shading on

the margins. (8) Argynnis (Brenthis) euphrosyne, L., showing more or

less increase of dark marking, one being extreme.

Dr G. V. Bull exhibited Acherontia (Manduca) atropos, L., from

Kent, 1941 ; two banded Diaphora (Spilosom,a.) lutea, Hufn. (lubrici-

peda, L. in pt.), bred by S. Wakely; Arctia villica, L., with smoky hind-

wings, N.E. Sussex; Pieris rapae, L., with spots united by black seal-
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ing, Sandhui'st, Kent; Parasemia plcmtaginis, L., bred in September,

August and October from ova laid on 10th June 1942 and some bred in

October 1933 from ova laid 10th June 1933. Also a centipede and its

prey, Noctua (Amathes) xanthographa, L., taken at sugar. The abdo-

men of the moth was almost completely eviscerated.

Col. V. R. Burkhardt.—A d" Argynnis cydippe, L., of pale lemon

colouring on all wings. New Forest, 1942. Argynnis paphia, L.—An
extreme 9 form of ab. melaina, D'Aldin, almost entirely black, an-

other very similar, and a male form of ab. confluens, Spul. Limemtis
Camilla, L.—An unusual form of ab. semi-nigrina, Frwk., aE New
Foicst. Argynnis (Brenthis) selene, L.—A melanic form of 9 with a

series of bars on the outer margins of forewings, the central areas being

black and spotless; hindwings deep black; New Forest, 1942.

Mr S. A. Chartres exhibited aberrations of Polyommattis

(Lysand/ra) coridon, Poda, P. bellargus, Rott., and Melitaea athalia,

Rott., taken by exhibitor in East Sussex, 1942, including the follow-

ing:

—

Lysandra coridon, Poda.—A J with right wings, obsoleta, Tutt,

ground colour slate grey, and smaller than left wings, which are normal.

A (S upperside, all wings suffused with black, ab. atrescens-suffusa. A
9 ab. glomerata, Tutt, heavily marked. A 9 very heavily marked.

A 9 5 the orange spots on left hindwing extended into dashes on both

upper and underside; on the left foi'cwing is a blue-white blotch. A
(S , the left hindwing of which is about a third larger than the right,

and square .shaped. It has the markings of three separate wings, i.e.,

three discoidal spots (full size). The outer margin has three times the

normal number of spots and the other spots on wing are doubled ; the

other wings are normal. Lysandra bellargus, Rott.—An ab. radmia,

Tutt, three wings heavily radiated, the fourth being ab. digitata,

Courv. An example with the hindwings only radiated. MeUtaea
athalia, Rott.—A 9 with the dark bands and spots on all wings missing.

Mr F. D. Coote exhibited a heavily-marked Argynnis cydippe, L.,

from Ashtead, and Limenitis Camilla, L., ab. semi-nigrina, Fwk., from
Sanderstead, 30.7.42.

Mr B. H. Crabtree exhibited, on behalf of Mr A. E. Tonge, aber-
rations of Arctia caja, L., and, on his own behalf, two Acronicta {Apatele)
leporina, L., both very dark; they were two years in pupa; another
specimen, also dark, was three years in pupa. The larvae came from
the neighbourhood of Manchester. Also two Notodonta dromedarius, L.,

very dark, from Alderley Edge larvae.

Mr A. W. Dennis exhibited specimens of Metachrostis {Bryophila)
perla, Fb., and of SpHosoma lubricipeda, L. {menthastri, Esp.), from a
garden in Dalston, showing considerable variation.

Mr J. Deal exhibited a variable series of Lycia hirtaria., Clrck.,
from a 9 taken at West Wickham ; they emerged in April 1942. Strymon
w-album, Knoch., an underside aberration, a number of which were
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bred from larvae taken at Shorcham last Spring. Lysandra coridon,

Poda, a series taken at Swanage, 1937/8, including ab. alba, Tntt, ab.

striata, Tutt, ab. caeca and post-caeca, and ab. fowleri, South.

Argynnis cydippe, L., an upperside aberration similar to one in

Frohawk's " British Butterflies," taken at Ashtead Field Meeting,

July 1942.

Mr T. R. Eagles exhibited a small collection of British moths col-

lected about the year 1860, including a specimen of DcilephUa {Cderio)

gain, Rott.

Mb W. J. FiNNiGAN exhibited a number of his Lantern Slides of

Natural History Subjects, including Clostera (Pygaeia) curtuhi, L., The-

retra porcellus, L., with larva, Phalera bucephala, L., Limenitis camtUa,

L., Abraxas sylvata, Scop., with larva, Ectropis bistortata, Gbze., and

LomaspiUs margniata, L. The plants Butterwort, Pinguicula vulgaris,

L.; Chickweed Wintergreen, Trientalis conopsea, L. ;
Small Teasel,

Dipsocus ijilosus, L. ; Clustered Bellflowor, Campanula glomerata, L.

;

and Bog Pimpernel, Anagallis tenella, L. The Fungi Lepiota racodas,

Vitt., L. procera, Scop., and Geoglossum glwtirwsum, Pers. The Canal

at Weybridge.

Mr L. T. Ford exhibited the following Microlepidoptera :

—

Cnephasia belkum, Curt., Warton Crag, 29.6.41; Argyroplocc rufina.

Scop., Witherslack, 13.7.41; Scythris fallucella, Schlag., "VVitherslack,

26.5.40; Lampronia pubicornis, Haw., Arnside, 17.6.41; Cramhus fal-

sellus, SchiflF., Grange, July 1940; Blastobash lignea, Wlsm., Arnside,

August 1941.

Mr F. W. Fbohawk exhibited :—Pieris brassicae, ab. nigronota,

Fwk., five specimens, four with black marginal streaks on upper part

of outer margins of hindwings—a new form of aberration; all bred from

Sussex ova, August 1941. Erebia aethiops, Esp., with median band

missing on underside of hindwings ; Galloway, August 1941. Coenonympha

iximphilus, L., one with ocellus entirely missing on one wing, the other

largely developed on corresponding wing, also a particularly large $

with black margins to hindwings; Galloway, August 1941. Aglais

urticae L. Three abs. nigra, Tutt, and semi-nigra, Fwk., captured by

Captain E. B. Purefoy, East Farleigh, Kent, 1936, 1939, 1942.

Mb A. L. GooDSON exhibited a variety of Hemistola chrysoprasaria,

Esp. (vernaria, Hb.), in which the ante- and post-median transverse

lines of the forewings were widened and fused into a whitish patch,

leaving a triangular mark on the costa ; also other species recently

taken.

Mr F. T. Grant exhibited series of the following species of Coleop-

tera taken about mid-day, Greenwich time, running on the trunk of a

decayed hornbeam in Cobham Park, 6.vi.42 :—Series of Melamlrya
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carahoides, L., and Leptura scAifelkita, Fb., and also on the same trunk,

18.vi.42, a series of Ptilinus pectinicornis, L.

Mr H. Havnes exhibited:

—

Argynnis papliui, L.—A series of 36

specimens taken in tlie New Forest, mostly in 1919, including four S 6
and five 9 9 ah. confluens, Spul. Five (S d and one 9 ab. melaina,

D'Aldin, one being an extreme black-rayed form ; also a c? and 9 with

markings on the forewings, ab. glomerata, Tutt. Polyommatus

(Lysandra) coridon, Poda, taken in the Salisbury district during recent

seasons, including ab. pulla, ab, foxcleri and <S 6 'vvitli heavily-marked

borders, manj^ underside forms, including caeca and other extreme

forms, and several SS with striated forewings (ab. digitata, Courv.).

Also three ab. albescens, Ckll., and an almost symmetrical gynandro-

morph. Polyommatus (Lysandra) bellargits, Rott., a series from the

Salisbury district, showing ohsoleta and radiata aberrations.

Polyommatus icarus, Rott., a lavender-coloui'ed J and an extreme

ohsoleta S vvith white background; both from Salisbury district.

I'lehehis aegon, Schiff., a c? underside ab. caeca, New Forest, 1942,

Panaxia [CalUmorpha) dominula, L., a series from the Salisbury dis-

trict showing specimens with enlarged and confluent markings in fore-

wings. Also a series of ab. bimacula, including some extreme examples
bred from the Oxford strain.

Mr I. R. P. Heslop exhibited the following aberrations of British

Rhopalocera :—A Papilio machaon, L., a 9 with slightly striated fore-

wings; a Pieris rapae, L., the exhibitor's first butterfly, taken on 20th
March 1913; 2 Colias hyale, L., an exceptionally small c? and a large 9 ;

2 Argynnis cydippe, L. (adippe, L.), an abnormally pale 9 (1942) and
a normal 9 ; 2 A. paphia, L., a d var. confluens and a 9 (1942) var.

confluens; a Brenthis euphrosyne, L., with smoky diffusion on upper
forewings; a Euphydryas aurinia, Rott., vvith the forewings clouded; a

Melitaea athaiia, Rott., very lightlj^ marked; 2 Vanessa cardui, L.,

a very pale 9 , and a verj- large dark richly-coloured 9 with an. addi-

tional apical white spot and blue lunules to the black spots on the hind-
wing; 2 Eumenis semele, L., a vei-y pale pair from the Avestern lime-

stone; 2 Maniola jurtina, L. (janira, L.), two bleached 66; ^t-

titJionus, L., albino 6 ; 4 C'hrysophanus dispar, Haw., a pair of the old-

English and a pair of the introduced batavus, Ril. ; 2 Lycaena arion,

L., a 9 from Grloucestershire and a 9 from Cornwall, showing the
characteristic difference; a Carterocephalus palaemon, Pall., black
markings of forewings much reduced.

Capt. R. a. Jackson, R.N., exhibited :—i?ura?/s betulae, L., 6 6
bred from damson foodplant, one having pronounced fulvous spotting
on forewings. Coenonympha pamphilus, L., a very pale 6 from Troodos.
Jleodes phlaeas, L., a 6 with asymmetrical spotting, right forewing
with spots at anal angle missing. A series of Synanthedon spheci-
fonnis, Schiff. Pairs of Sphecia crabroniformis, Lewin, S. andrenae-
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form'is, Lasp., S. cvliciformis, L., S. vespifnrmis, Tiasp., S. flavivenfris,

Stdgr., and 8. tipwUformis, Clrck. ; all from Bishop's Waltham. A buff

form of S Edema depJaiia, Esp., with typical 9 for comparison. E.

(Lithnsia) griseola, Hbn., typical, and var. fJava, Haw., for comparison.

A short series of Onophos ohsnirato, Schiff., from New Forest and East-

liourne. A bred series of Buarmia ribeata, Clrk. (abietarui, Schiff.),

fed on 3'ew; Bishop's Waltham. A case showing pupa-cases of Aegeriidae.

Tavo Abraxas grossulariafa, T^., one with heavy black markings, the

other a 9 somatic mosaic left wings, normal; right wings, var. dohrnii,

Koenig. (lacticolor, Rayn.). Some fertile ova were obtained and eight

larvae are now feeding; from Dawlisli, 1942. This was perhaps the

most remarkable insect in the room.

Colonel S. H. Kershaw.—Lepidoptera from the Isle of Man, 1941-2.

Euchlo'e cardamines, L., several J d" \vith the normal orange tips to

forewings replaced by very pale lemon colour ; a gynandromorph predom-

inently 9 with same pale lemon colouring on forewings. Argynnis

aglaia, L., a large 9 almost entirely black. Pararge megera, L., a c?

with very heavy black bands on forewings, June 1942. Polyommatus
icarus, Rott., an underside ab. caeca, August 1942.

Mr H. .\. Leeds exhibited:

—

Pohjgonia c-album, L., c? npperside

strongly central-banded with black on all wings, and a 9 npperside

with weak outer markings on hindwings and consisting of thin, brown
arches extending inwardly from the border. Polyomonatns icarus,

Rott., (S underside, ab. antidiscoelongata ; 9 uppersides, abs. postra-

diosa-atrescens, containing five heavily scaled bluish veins ; and syn-

grapha-vUraalhocrennta. Adopoea lineola, Ochs., 9 npperside, ab.

paUidida (golden). All 1942 captured. He also exhibited, and pre-

sented them to the South I^ondon Natural History Society, 222 Mamoki
jurtina, L., 101 Mamolu tithonu-s, L., and 216 Coenonympha pamphlliis,

L., consisting of typical and aberrational forms, numbered and named,
or termed, in accordance with a List (M.S.) of them and other known
British forms of these three species, which is being written, and will

be handed over to the S.L. Society when completed by him

The Rev. J. N. Maecon exhibited :—X?memfe Camilla, L. (sibilla,

L.), four exa.mples with partial obscuring of the white bands. A c?

Argynnis rifdippe, L. (adippr, L.), with tendency to become confluent.

A. pnphia, Ti.—(1) a 9 with costal markings of for6^\'ings lianded to-

gether; (2) three 9 ab. conflaens, Splr., one very extreme; (3) two 9 a-b.

melaina, D'Aldin; (4) a c? extreme ab. confiuens, Splr.; (5) a mixed
gynandrous example, hindiwings J has left forewing c? witJi sanalll

streak, right forewing 3/5 ab. valezina, Esp., colouring extending from
the base in an irregular patch to the outer margin, entirely displacing

the d" andi'oconial markings. Brenthis (A.) euphrosrjne, L., a banded
form, and a 9 largely black. Aglo.is {V.) urticae, L., ab. mgrocana,

P'rwk., caught in a cemetery. PoJyommatus (L.) hellargus, Rott.—(1)
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d ab. digitalis, Courv., forewings; (2) d ditto fore and hindwings;

(3) (S ditto with reduction on hindwings; (4) 9 with left forewing

strongly radiated. P. (L.) coridon, Poda.—(1) d ab. infra-lavendida;

(2) 2 c? ab. fou-leri, Sth.
; (3) 3 d ab. pidla; (4) a gynandromorph pre-

dominently 9 •

Messrs W. E. Minnion and B. S. Goodban exhibited a selection of

Lepidoptera taken or bred during tlie season of 1942. A varied series

of Euphydrijas aurinia, Rott., a series of Diacrisia sanmo, L., a series

of Argynnis [Brenthis) selene, one having pale blotches on forewings,

a series of Satyr ^is galafhea, Q Q with very yellow undersides. Macro-

thylacia rubi, L., a number of assembled S d AH the above from Row-
den, Devon. Cossus cossus, L., taken at light, "Rowden. All above were

collected by Mr Minnion during " off " periods from active service.

Series of the following species were also sho^^•n .—Fli.ragmatohia fuli-

ginosa, L., bred from a Rowden 9 ; Xanthorho'd spadicearia, SchifF.

;

X. quadrifasiata, Clrck., Wendover; Coremia unidentaria, Haw., from

Bucks ova; Horisme vitalhata, SchifF., bred from a pair taken at

Horsley Field Meeting; Zygaena filipendidae, L., three confluent forms,

Wendover, Buclis; Plnsia pulchrina, Haw., and a (S Herse convolvidi,

L., both taken at St Giles, Bucks; Strymon w-<dlmm, L., Chalfont Field

Meeting; Bena, hicolorana, Fuess., bred from larvae taken at Ruislij)
;

Synanthedon (Sesia) flaviventris, from larvae taken at Effingham Field

Meeting; and Fseudopanthera macularia, L., one having pale ground

colour.

Mr H. Moore exhibited two species of grass Mantids from India and

the U.S.A., examples of " Slimming " carried to excess.

Mr B. M. Morley exhibited:

—

V. (L.) hellargus, Rott., from Folk-

stone—(1) 2 c? c? pale (excelsia); (2) 2 9 9 blue (semi-ceronus). P. (L.)

coridon, Poda.—23 aberrations, including 2 dark S6 (pulla-suffusa), 1

(S underside (albescens-obsoleta), 8 9 undersides (nubila, to ultranubila-

fulvescens), a 9 underside (post-caeca), /iglais urticae, L., c? with right

hindwing grey. Boarmia rhomboidaria, SchiiT., 3 black ab. rebeli, Aign.

A long series of bred Abraxas grossulariata, L., showing many aber-

rations.

Mr and Mrs P. Nagle exhibited an aberration of Argrjrmis cydippe,

L., New Forest, 1942. The forewings are niucli suffused witli black,

especially in the central and outer areas. The hindAvings are practic-

ally normal but slightly suffused in basal areas. On the underside the

forewings show much darker markings than usual. Maniola jiirtiiia, L.,

a c? ab. with large irregular shaped patches of very light grey on both

forewings, the patches being symmetrical on each wing. Hindwings
nearly normal, but showing signs of pale colouring in areas between

veins.
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Mr Hugh L. Newman exhibited a large numiier of Arctia caja, L.,

bred in successive broods in the dark on cabbage up to the third genera-

tion and the fourth as living larvae in glass-top metal boxes. Also a

9 Pieris napi, L., ab. citronea^ Frwk., the most extreme and remark-

able dark 9 he had ever bred.

Mr G. B. Oliver and Mr G. H. Oliver exhibited:

—

Pieris rapae,

L., 9, a wild taken specimen of chrome buff coloration; Bedfordshire.

P. napi, L., 9 spring brood without the usual black scaling on apex;

l?ucks. Brenfhis (A.) euphro.si/iie, L., 9 upper and undersides purplish

tinted; other aberrant forms. Maniola jurtina, L., 9 (badly worn)

with light blotched forewings and hindwings of a uniform grej'ish white;

Beds. Polyommatus coridon, Poda, ab. striata and ab. ohsoleta forms

from Beds, Bucks and Herts. CnUas crocens, Frcry., a short series

bred during January and February under normal indoor conditions

from a typical 9 taken in mid-September. The majority of the females

reared were f. helice, Hb.

Mr D. Odd exhibited minor varieties of Polyommatus (L.) coridon,

Poda, Aroiinnis paphia, L., M. jurtina, L., Z. trifolii, Esp., and Sphinx

lignsiri, L.

Mr R. M. Payne exhibited the uncommon dragonfly Aeshna mixta,

Latr., a pair taken this season at Richmond, Surrey.

Mr Austin Richardson exhibited the following Lepidoptera taken

or bred during tlie season 1942 :
—

RhopalocEiRA.—A bred series of 6 Apatura iris, L., with larvae and
pupae cases; Wilts. A series of 16 Argynnis paphia, L., all heavily

marked or with confluent spots on forewings. A specimen of Aglais

urticae, L., with almost black hindwings and wliit.e areas on apices of

forewings. Two Maniola jurtina, L., with bleached area on forewings.

A 9 form of Argynniis {Brenthis) euphrosyne, L., with very light outer

markings to forewings. An example of Argynnis (Brenthis) selene, L.,

heavily spotted towards bases of all four wings. All above from Forest

of Dean. A varying series of Euphydryas (Melitaea) aurinia, Rott., and
a series of Polyommatus (Lysandra) coridon, Poda, showing variation,

both from Glos. A cream-coloured form of Coenonympha pamphilus,

L., and one with suffused hindwings; Forest of Dean. A series of

Coenonympha tullia, Hb. (tiphon, Rott.), including 9 ? showing white

hind margins; Aviemore. A specimen of Hcodes phlaeas, L., with the

left wing partly ab. schmidtii, Clrck. ; Glos. A series of 10 Sntyrus

galathea, L., some being heavily marked; Glos.

Heterocera.—A series of Monima (Taeniocampa) gracilis, Fb., red-

dish form from New Forest and pink form from Forest of Dean. A
series of M. (T.) munda, P^s])., spotless and banded forms from Forest
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of Dean. A series of Palimpsestis octogesimn, Hb., from Forest of

Dean. A series of Mamestra furva, Hb., from Aviemore. TSvo pairs of

Brachionycha sphinx, Hufn., beaten in November 1941; Glos. A series

of 75 Xan-tholeuca (Oporina) croceago, Fb., witb two preserved larvae

from Forest of Dean. Three specimens of (JuculUa chamomiUae, Scbiff.,

with two preserved larvae; Wilts. A bred specimen of XyJiiia {Calocoin-

pa) vetusta, Hb., with two preserved larvae of the scarce reddish striped

and spotted form ; Forest of Dean. A bred series of Havmodia
lepida, Esp. (carpophaga, Bork.), including a specimen of the rare uni-

colorous bright yellow form ; Glos. A series of the so-called brown

H. (Z>.) capsophila, Dup., with a series of normal cnp.wphiJa from

Cork and Kerry, bred in 1937 and 1938 for comparison. A series

of four of the very rare Sarrothripus revayana, Tr., ab. ston-

inus, Curt., one inclining towards ab. atrata. A series of 7

Miana (Procus) fasciuncula, Haw., six of the brown and one of

the bright red form; Aviemore. A series of 10 Anchoscelis helvola, L.,

the small dark form from Rannoch. A very pale specimen of Xanthia

(Cirrhia) fulvago, L., ab. fiavescens, Esp. ; Rannoch. A very dark specimen

of Amathes (Noctwa) glareosa, Hb. ; Rannoch. Two very dark specimens

of Leucania conigera, Fb. ; Aviemore. A specimen of Hepiolus hecta,

L., with considerable white areas above the median band on the fore-

wings; Aviemore. A series of Aporophyla nigra, Haw.; Rannoch. A
bred series of eight Agrochola (Cucnllia) lychnitis, Hb., with three pre-

.served larvae; Oxon and Wilts. A series of 50 Eumichtis protea, Bork.,

very varied with a number showing prominent pale stigmata on a dark

background; Rannoch. A series of 57 OrthoJifha cheiwpodiata, L.

(lirnitatn, Scop.), including 19 melanic and 19 semi-melanic forms; Avie-

more. A series of 34 Coenocalpe (Phibalapteryx) lapidata, Hb.

;

Rannoch. A bred series of 10 Tliera jimiperata, L. ; Aviemore A series

of 15 Thera finnata, Hb., 11 taken at Aviemore with 4 bred from the

New Forest. A series of six Thera cognata, Thnbg. ; Aviemore. A
series of 9 Pachygastria trifolii, Hb., dark brown form taken and bred

from Somerset. A series of Catocala sponsa, L. ; New Forest. A bred

series of 6 Boarmia rohonirm, Schiff., with two blown larvae; New
Forest. Two specimens of B. pimctinalis, Scop, (consortaria, Hb.), bred

from the New Forest. A series of Gnophos myrtHlata, Thnbg.; Avie-

more. A series of three Eupithecia pidchellata, Steph., including tAvo

dark specimens bred Witherslack. A series of 13 Bapta hinvaculata

,

Fb. ; Glos. A series of 6 Ortholitha inucronata, Scop., with dark bands;
Aviemore. A series oi 7 E. irriguata, Hb. ; New Forest. A series of

10 E. plumheolata, Haw. ; J"'orest of Dean. A bred series of 12 E.

valerianata, Hb. ; Windermere. A series of 5 Synanthedon tipidi-

fonnis, Clrck. ; Glos. A series of 3 Synanthedon spheciformis, Schiff.,

bred from Hants and one taken in Forest of Dean. A series of 7

Synanthedon vespiformis, Esp., bred Wilts. A series of 7 Synanthedon
formicaeformis, Esp. ; Glos. A series of 4 ('hamaespherin ichneiimon-

formia, Schiff. ; Glos. A series of 20 Aegeria ciiliciforviis, L., including
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one with a yellow and one with an orange band, bred Wilts. A specimen

of DeilephUa (Celerio) galii, Rott., bred Somerset.

Mr C. Rippon exhibited a large number of his photographs of Lepi-

doptera. They were contained in three volumes of the loose-leaf pattern.

Tlie first volume contained the Butterflies, the second the Hawks and

Bombyces, and the third the Noctuae and Geometrae.

Mr Archibald G. B. Russell exhibited a selection of moths taken

in Scotland with his son, Lieut. Anthony Russell, Gordon Highlanders

(since killed in action in Malaya), as follows:

—

Apamea assimilis, Dbldy.,

8 taken in the Rannoch district (1939). Amathes alpicola, Zett. (hyper-

hnrea, Zett.), 26 of a beautifully tinted form showing a wide range of

variation including a remarkable 9 with black forewings touched with

blue, from pupae found in Co. Inverness, 1942. Bmcliionycha nuhec\i-

losa, Zett., a very pale grey form from Aviemore. Aporophyin- Ivfiilenta,

Gn., examples of var. sedi, Bork., and var. lunehuroensis, Frr., both

from the Rannoch district. Apatele leporina, L., a white specimen from

Aviemore. Triphaena comes, Hbn., var. cit^rtisH, Newm., from Co.

Moray. Conistra vaccinii, L., var. suffusa., Tutt, from Co. Kirkcud-

bright. Aclihja flavicornis, L., a specimen heavily banded with black

from Struan. Plusia hractea, Fb., eight from Perth. Ortholitha scotica,

Ckne., a series from Co. Inverness, with a series of Ortholitha mucronnta,

Scop., from the same county for comparison. Entephria flavicinctnta,

Hb., twelve from the Rannoch area. Dysstroma citrata, L., some strik-

ing forms from Kirkcudbright and Perth. Lampropteryx .mffumata,

Schiff., an example with a pale bronze coloured band, and one of var.

j)orriftii Robs., both from Aviemore. Chora jubata, Thnbg., five from Co.

Kirkcudbright. EJectrophai's corylata, Thnbg., var. alho-crenata^ Curt.,

from Co. Moray. Xanthorho'c spadicearia, Schiff., a specimen with yellow

forewings and dark purple band from Aviemore. Epirrhoe alternata,

Miill., an example with very narrow central band from Co. Kirkcud-

bright. Selenia Junaria, SchiflF., var. suffusa, from Co. Banff. Crocallh

elinguaria, L., two lacking the central band, from Aviemore. Erannis

defolioria, Clrck., a remarkable black banded specimen from Co. Kirk-

cudbright.

Mr S. G. Castle Russell exhibited a c? Argynnis euphrosyne, L.,

the forewings heavily suffused with black, and hindwings also black,

with rows of small fulvous spots, New Forest, June 1942. Argynnis

paphia, L., a c? underside which has a large area of silver on both hind-

wings, and a var. valezina, Esp., underside of a chocolate colour. Both

bred from New Forest 9- A var. valezina underside, the black markings

being extended into stripes.

Also the following remarkable collection of aberrations taken in the

New Forest in July 1942 by Mr E. E. Johnson :—Arf7i/nn!5 evphrosyne,

L., an exceptionally pure white form of male. Argynnis selene, Schiff.,

two white dd and four very pale straAV 9 9- Argynnis selene, Schiff.,

a melanic 9 with forewings of obsolescent character, with broad wedges
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or bars on margins; hindwings, black with small fulvous spots on bases.

Argynnis paphui, L., a beautiful and symmetrical example of a 9 ab.

inelaina-ocellatn, D'Aldin (very heavily suffused and rayed). Argynnis

papJiia, L., a truly halved gynandromorph, the sides and end of the body

showing very clearly the division of the sexes. Polygonia c-alhum, L.,

a (S with the costal spots on forewings banded and the hindwings en-

tirely black. Maniola jurtina, L., a most remarkable and unique melanic

9 , the entire area of all the wings, both upper and underside, being

deep coal black except for a very small fulvous area around the spots in

the forewings. The black on the hindwings is slightly shiny.

Mr J. A. Stephens exhibited the following species of Coleoptera :
—

Stilicws fragilis, Gr. (sulcicollis, Eur. Cat.), taken 12.xii.40, out of a

straw heap at Chatham. Pogonochaerits dentatus, (Fourc), L., taken

in October 1940 by beating Ivy; rare. Xylophilus (Hylophilus) popul-

neus, Pz., not to be found in the London area, taken at the same place

as S. fragilis. From the same heap of straw, Acidota crennta, Fb., on

4.xii.40. All the above were taken in the Chatham district.

Mr E. E. Syms exhibited Jiving examples of the " Cluster Fly,"

Pollenia rudis, Fb., parasitic on some species of earthworm.

Mr R. W. Sparrow exhibited British Microlepidoptera he had taken

during the season, including Cerostoma sequella, Clrck., at Chalfont.

Mr M. Talbot exhibited hybernating larvae of Limenitis Camilla, L.

(sibilla, L.), and pupae of Macroglossu^i stellnto/rum, L.

Mr F. H. Tompkins exhibited Antitype (Folia) chi, L., c5' and 9,
bred from ova from a N.W. Sussex specimen; Ilyloicus pinastri, L., from
Bournemouth; and Leucania l-alhum, Esp., bred from S. Devon.

Mr Hv. J. Turner exhibited a number of life-histories of Micro-

lepidoptera of the genus ColeopJwra — Eupista, including several non-
British species. He also showed the " British Butterily " number of

the paper You-ng England, published about 1860 by the late Edward
Newman, and called attention to the List of " Reputed Species " num-
bering 76 which it contained.

Mr H. Turner (of Bournemouth).-

—

Hamearis lucina, L. A truly

halved gynandromorph of tliis species. Bred from New Forest ova.

Mr S. Wakely exhibited a number of species of Lepidoptera captured
and bred during the current season. These included a small series of

Acedes pierrcUa, Benct., a species not hitherto recorded in Britain, but
mentioned in F. N. Pierce's Genitalia of the Tineina: " This species may
occur in Britain." The moths were bred from a bird's nest taken from
an old hollow tree branch at Norwood. It is likely this species has been
mistaken for Acedes fuscipiinctella. Haw., which it closely resembles,

but it has a light head and is a paler species. Other species shown were :

Pylarge fumata, Steph., Phthorimaea viscariella, Staint., Elachista per-
plexeUa, Staint., E. inegerlelJa, Staint., and E. scirpii, Staint.—these
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Ford; Acronycta leporina, Linn. (Norwood), Hadena contigva, Vill.

(Ashtead), Kupithecia fraxinfita, Crewe {innofafa, Hufn.) (Norwood),

Aegeria flaviventris, Stand. (Effingham), Eucosma foenella, Linn, (bred

from larvae in rootstocks of Artemi.iia nbrnfanum from a Norwood gar-

den), Polychrosis fuUgana, Haw. (Ashtead), Eecurvaria leucatella,

Clerck (Norwood), Gelechia rhomhella, Schiff. (Norwood), Fhthorimciea

ohsoletella, Fisch. v. Rosl. (Selhurst), P. atripUcella, Fisch. v. llosl

(Norwood), Chrysodista rliamniella, Zell. (Mickleham), Cnleophurn

lixella, Zell. (Ranmore), Coleophora onosmeUa, Brahm (Mickleham), and

various other more or less common species.

Lt. W. a. Watkins, R.N.V.R., exhibited a long series of variations

of Eiiphydryas (Melitaca) aurinia, Rott., taken in W. Devon.

Mr H. O. Wells exhibited butterflies caught in 1941 and 1942 within

the 3-mile radius of E])som, Surrey, including many varieties of P. (L.)

coridon, Poda, with a series of ab. foideri, Sth.; varieties of //. phUieax,

L., M. jurtina, L., and a B. (A.) eiiphrosyne, L., with upperside yellow.

The best capture was an Aglais urticae, L., almost black, 16.vii.42.

Mr a. S. Wheeler exliibited an Aglais urticne, L., in which the

marking was typical but the usual ground colour was nearly all missing.

Dr Harold B. Williams exhibited:—1. Examples of homoeosis in

British Lepidoptera—(a) Pleris napi, ab. hibernica, Schmidt {citronea,

Frohawk), bred by H. W. Head, July 1931, Donegal origin, with fore-

wing markings at tornus and near outer margin of right hindwing.

(b) Aglais urticae, L., bred by L. W. Newman, July 1924, from North

Kent larva, with large areas of hindwing marking on underside of left

forewing. (c) Papilio machaon, L., bred hy the exhibitor, 23rd Juno
1942, from Norfolk pupa, with considerable areas of forewing marking
on the upperside of both hindwings, the tail on the right hindwing obso-

lescent, (d) Dilinn (Mimas) tiliae, L., bred by L. W. Newman, May 1941,

from North Kent pupa, with ai'eas of hindwing marking on the upper-

side of right forewing, on the outer margin. (e) Smerinthus, hyb.

hyhridus, St., bred by the exhibitor, 16th August 1940, with a stripe of

hindwing marking on the left forewing upperside. This example formed

part of the same brood as the larva described and figured by Dr E. A.

Cockayne, " Prothetely in a larva of Smerinthus, hyb. hyhridus, Steph.,"

Trans. B. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1941.

2. Series of Dilina tiliae, L., ab. centripuncta, Clark, bred May and

June 1940, being part of a second generation from a similar aberration

taken by Dr G. H. T. Stovin at Southend in 1938. The form is recessive

to the type, but one example, not so extreme as those exhibited, ap-

peared in the first generation. This irregularity has been recorded pre-

viously, by Standfuss (Insekten-Borse, xix, 163), who obtained three

examples and three intermediates in five large broods resulting from
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crossings of ab. centripuncta and typical tiliae, but misunderstood his

results.

Baron C. G. M. de Worms exhibited British Lepidoptera taken and

bred during 1942.—A. Series of Butterflies:

—

Pieris rapae, L., from

wild larvae collected near Salisbury; Spring brood showing variation in

sexes. Argynnis paph'in, L., vnlezina, Esp., taken New Forest. Livieni-

tis Camilla, L., bred from New Forest larvae. Buralis (Zephyrus) heiu-

lae, L., bred from Hampshire larvae. Argi/nnis cydippe, L., taken near

Salisbury.

B. Series of Moths:

—

Pnlyploca (Achlya) flavicornis, L., Aviemore.

Diacrisia. sannio, L., Hampshire and New Forest. HylophiJa (Bcna) hi-

colorana, Fuess., bred from Surrey. Agrotis ripae, Hb., bred from Som-

erset. .4. praecox, L., bred from Formby larvae. Hadena gla.uca, Hb.,

Aviemore. Aparma ophiogramma, Esp., bred from Salisbury larvae.

PoUa (Antitype) chi, L. taken in Galloway. Oria muscidosa, Hb., taken

near Salisbury. Monima gracUis, Fb. (a) bred from Galloway (pink),

bred from New Forest (red), bred from Salisbury (cream). Xontholevca

croceago, Fb., taken in the Forest of Dean. Cucidlia chamnmiUae, Schiff.,

from Salisbury. Cucidlia lychnitis, Rbr., bred from Salisbury. Catocala

promissa, L., taken in New Forest. Plnsia interrogationis, L., bred from

Aviemore. Toxocampa pastinum, taken near Salisbury. Ortholitha Scn-

tica, Clvu., taken at Aviemore. Scotosia (rhamnata, Hufn.) transversata,

Schiff., bred from Salisbury district. Oporinia filigrammaria, H.-S.,

taken in Galloway. Thera obeliscata, Hb., bred from Salisbury. Hydrio-

rnena coerulata, Fb. (impluviata, Hb.), taken at Salisbury. Ellopia

fasciaria, L. {prosapiaria, L.), from Struan, Perth. Bvp(dus piniaria,

L., from Aviemore. Monima incerta, Hfn., from Aviemore. Monima
(Orthosin) munda, Esp., bred from Salisbury.

C. The following imcommon species, rarities, and aberrations oi

Britisli Lepidoptera were taken or bred during the season of 1942 by the

exhibitor:

—

Pieris rapae, L., var. immacidata, (^ (S bred, Salisbury,

May. Pieris napi, L., a heavilj' marked 9, Salisbury, August. Argyn-

nis paphia, L., var. valezina, Esp., ab. confluens, Spuler; Maniola jur-

tina, L., a male with apical eye-spots absent and a dwarf specimen,

Salisbury, 1942. Polyommatu^ (Lysandra) coridon, Poda, a series of d* c?

and 9 9 showing absence of normal spotting. Polyomnwtus icarus,

Rett., a 9 with very bright markings, Formby, May 1942. Polyommatiis

(Lysandra) hellargus, Rott., blue forms of 9 9 and one ab. metaUica
Odoiitnsia cnrmelita, Esp., a specimen from Aviemore, 25th May. Amatlies

hypcrhorea, Zett. (alpina, Zett.), a series bred from larvae and pupae,

Aviemore, showing variation in markings. Dysstroma citrata, L. (imma-
nata, Haw.), heavily marked specimen from Aviemore (bred). Monima
incerta, Hfn., a cream coloured specimen taken at Aviemore. Monima
opima, Hb., a dark form, Salisbury. Gnnodontis hidentata, Clrck., a

pale form from Aviemore. Heliothis dipsacea, L., a pale form, Salis-

bury. Mamestra nana, Hufn. (dentina, Esp.), a dark form, Salisbury.

Brc 'Jiionycha. nuheculosa, Esp., a dark form from Aviemore.
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Mil N. G. Wykbs exhibited (1) 10 Pieris lapae, L., 9, showing varia-

tion in size of lower median spot, all taken in one locality in the Chil-

terns, August 1942. (2) 11 Brenthis (A.) selene, L., including 2 bleached

d"s, 1 very brightly scaled 9 and 2 heavily marked 9 s, Surrey, June
1942. (3) B. (A.) euphrosyne, L., 9, second brood, New Forest, 31.vii.42.

(4) C. pamphilus c? , underside with black suffusion on forewing, Chil-

terns, June 1942. (5) M. jurtina, L., selected forms including 1 9 with

all the ground colour pale buff, Hants, 3.viii.42. (6) II. (L.) phlaeas, L.,

2 (5s with suffused forewings ; 1 ab. caeruleo-puncta, Stdgr., with 4

clearly marked blue spots. (7) 16 P. (L.) coridon, including 6 c? ab.

mctdUlcd, 9 ab. foidevi, and J imd 9 obsolete forms. (8) 15

P. (L.) beUargits, Rott., blue 9 9 in both broods, Chilterns, June and

September 1942. (9) 6 P. icarus, Rott., including 1 cJ left forewing ab.

rndiata, Tutt, and hindwing limbo-juncta ; 1 cJ ab. caeca, Gillm., Chil-

terns, August 1942. (10) 96 Pleheim aegon, Schiff. (argus, Hw.), 32 d
and 64 9 , including 1 <S pale upperside, 7 bleached forms of 9 upper-

side ; (S undersides, 1 costajuncta-digitata, 1 post-radiata ; 9 under-

sides, costa^juncta, Tutt, basi-juncta, costi-basi-juncta, glomerata, dis-

creta {very extreme with all hindwings white ground), Hants and Surrey,

July 1942.

APPENDIX.
Photographs of Ova of Oria musctjlosa.—The two photographs

show slightly enlarged (x5—Fig. I) and more highly magnified (x33

—

Fig. IJ) reproductions of a batch of ova of Oria muscidosa; the " Bright-

on Wainscot," taken near Salisbury. They were deposited about the

middle of August 1942 by a captured female which had been put in a

cage into which had been introduced both wheat and oat stems. The

ova here shown were laid in a neat row in the sheath of some oat straw.

They began colouring up during October and are expected to hatch in

March. On close examination it is evident they are enclosed in a very

strong glutinous envelope, which no doubt preserves them through the

winter and may throw some light on their life-history in the natural

state, which still remains to be worked out. So far as I am aware,

these are the first reproductions of ova of this species in our literature.

The excellent photos and enlargements were kindly carried out by Mr
R. McV. Weston.

—

Baron de Worms.

Corrections.—Last year's Exhibition Report (1941):-

—

Omit " from that locality," line 16 from the bottom of p. (27).

For " typical " read " type," line 14 from the bottom of p. (27).

For " both " read " with," line 11 from the top of p. (28).

For " typical " read " type," line 12 from the top of p. (28).

After ' Schreb.," add " mahogany form, Delamere. Two specimens

of Agrotis simulans," line 2 from the bottom of p. (28).
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FIELD MEETINGS.

ISth APRIL 1942.

BOOKHAM COMMON.
Leader : Mr F. J. Ooxjlson.

The meeting was well attended, there being about sixteen members
and friends present. The weather conditions were good, and a pleasant

time waiS spent beating and searching in the woods and in the vicinity

of the ponds. The larva of Laspeyria {Avciitia) flexula, Schiff., was

beaten from lichen-covered hawthorn. Besides many other species of

Coleoptera the following, not previously recorded in the " Proceedings "

from this locality, were secured:

—

Clcindela campestris, L. ; Chlaetinis

nigricornis, F.; Ontlwpliagus frcicticornis, Prej'ss. ; Aphodiu^ merdarius,

F. ; A. obliteratus, Panz. ; A. prodronius, Brahm ; Oxymnus silvestrh,

Scop.
J

Cryptopleu/rxim 7ninutu7ii, F.; Agriotes sputator, L. ; Apion

violaceum, Kirby; and Xyloterus domesticus, L.

As regards Micro-lepidoptera, the larvae of Litkoculletis trifascicUu,

Hw., were locally common on honeysuckle, and larvae of Fhthurimacd

fratenielUi, Dgl., were found in spun shoots of Stellaria gnunineu, L.

4th JULY 1942.

ASHTEAD.
Leader: Mr F. Stanley-Smith, F.R.E.S.

Thirteen members and one visitor attended. The daj' Avas fine and
warm, with intermittent sunshine. Butterflies were numerous, Argynnis

cydippe, L., and Limenitis Camilla, L., being fresh and particularly

noticeable. A newly-emerged Apniele (Acronicta) leporina, L., found

on a tree-trunk, was whiter than normal. Among lepidopterous larvae,

Polychrosis fuUgana, Haw., were found on CoA-duus arvensis, Curt., and

Leucoptera lotella, Staint., on Lotus major, Scop.
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SOME INTERESTING COLEOPTERA FROM THE CHATHAM
DISTRICT.

By J. A. Stephens, F.R.E.S.

Read 14tli February 1942.

Having seen in the notice sent out by our Secretary that there was

some difficulty in getting papers read at our meetings because of the

war interfering with collecting, etc., J thought a paper on my collect-

ing at Chatham might interest members and help on the study of Coleop-

tera

.

The title of this paper was suggested by our Librarian, who has done

much to help me and others in the study of a very fascinating subject.

I should like to say that J have only been collecting for about eight

years and of this the first year's was only a casual taking of a few

beetles as they came to mj- notice. My interest was first aroused when,

on my allotment, I picked up several Carabidae which happened to be

(Jarahus monilis, Miill., and having in my possession Rye's book, which

I had recently bought for 2d, I tried to find out their names ; so to

R3'e I owe my start. Then having found a few more species I visited

the local Museum at Rochester but [ received no help there, though I

obtained access to the works of Curtis. Books were of very little help,

so in May 1934 I visited the Natural History Museum with the idea

of naming my species. There I was advised to obtain a Student's

ticket, and after a few visits I met Dr Blair and through his help and
kindness I began to collect and study with real enthusiasm.

I ought also to say how fortunate 1 am to live in an area where so

many different species are found, many of them rare. In the past six

years I have taken in the Chatham area, including Cobham Park, about
1000 difi'erent species; the late Commander J. J. Walker, R.N., took
over 1600 in this area but in a much longer peiiod. This record I hope
to beat if 1 stay in Chatham a few more years.

Now a word about some of those that have interested me. First I

should like to mention the common " Tiger beetle," Cicindela campestris,
L., because of my first capture and a little experiment I made with
one. The circumstances of my first capture are very vivid to me still

;

I had searched for this species for two seasons without success; I was
told it was common but I could not find one. At last one evening in the
spring of 1935 I happened to be hunting in an old brickfield, where
beetles of many kinds are found in abundance, there being enormous
heaps of stones which for many years past have been turned out when
the men were digging the clay, and under one of these as I lifted it

up, sat a fine specimen. I exclaimed aloud in my excitement " A
tiger;" I secured this but no more that evening. A day or two after-
wards I secured a few more. One of these Tiger beetles I turned loose
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in my greenhouse, where i kept it for a week or more before it escaped.

One day 1 saw it come out of a hiding place and run up a post on to

one of the plant stages; it stopped and appeared to be looking around

lor prey, so 1 quietly picked up a long stem of grass, with a head on

which happened to be lying on the floor, and gently pushed it towards

the beetle, turning it about to attract its attention but no notice was

taken of it until within 20 inches or thereabouts when the beetle sud-

denly began to run towards it. 1 pulled the grass away drawing it

along the stage, but when more than 20 niches away the beet e ceased

to follow I tried this two or three times with the same results, until

at last I pushed it closer, when the beetle dashed up and seized it i

am convinced that the beetle could not see the object when more than

20 inches away, neither could it see my hand or arm, or it would have

run away.
^i •

i j.

I also tried to photograph a Tiger beetle in the open after t "s, but

as 1 got within a short distance it ran off a few yards. It did this

several times until it finally took to wing and flew oft. Now this is in-

teresting because everyone knows what a strong flier it is How does it

see its way when flying? Dr Blair suggested to me tha
^^^

Jiay have

some other power than sight to aid it. 1 wonder if we shall find this out

one day. .

The Bombardier, Brachvrms crepitans, L., has interested me also

because, though so common, no person this side of the ^^1-*- ^^^ ^^^^^

the larvae with the exception of a German scientist I met at the Natura

History Museum who said he had once seen one. I have tried to breed

them. So has my friend Mr Turpin, to whom 1 gave several iviiig

beetles He kept them at the Museum and fed them (they readily eat

sausage meat) and he told me that he saw them mated, but no eggs

were laid and all eventually died. I kept mine in a large wooden box

half filled with soil, stones, and grass tufts, trying to give them natural

surroundings, but without result. It seems that neither they nor the

Langdandta anophthal>nn, Ab., which I have also tried, wil breed n

captivity. One day I thought I had succeeded m obtaining the lai^ae

as I found two grubs when digging down in a clayey bank where I luid

iust seen two or three " Bombardiers " which, being very sluggish ap-

peared to have just emerged from pnpa. I took the two la-ae home

ind put them in a glass jar partly filled with earth. 0-/-^ f^^^
day or so, the other lived and thrived and had excavated a hole and

was preparing to pupate. I had to be away from home for a few da,^

so I left the jar under the stage in my greenhouse, but unfortunately

I forgot to cover the top and when I returned I found the drippings

from the watering of the plants above had got in and drowned the

larva; however, I took a photo of it and feel sure it was the larva of

the Bombardier, but I have no definite proof.

Among the Staphylimclae , Stilicus fragilis, Gr., has interested me

because of is habitat; I have taken this in one place only m Chatham,

in a corner of a field where a corn stack usually stands and where there
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are always heaps of straw lying about year after year; in this straw I

have taken the species in great plenty but always in the straw and
never in hay, or dried grass, or leaves which lie about with the straw.

This 3'ear a large clamp of Mangold is on this spot and the beetles are

still there in the straw with which the Mangold is covered. Last spring

I was in Hertfordshire, near Bishops' Stortford, and there I found the

species in a small heap of straw. A few yards away stood an old hay-

stack with a lot of hay littered around, but there were no fragilis in

that; I ask what does fnujilis find in straw to make it live exclusively

in it? I collect a great deal from hay in the winter months and find no

fragilis, but plenty of the other species of Stilicus.

Another interesting fact I have noticed is how certain species stay

in the same spot j^ear after year and do not seem to move away although

they have strong wings. One is Opilo mollis, L. I first took this on

August Bank Holiday, 1936, when beating a hazel Inish, and the next

year about the same time I took another in the same spot. Three years

afterwards and also last year I took a few more on Hawthorn blossom

some yards from this place, and with the exception of one taken on Oak
in Cobham Park I have not met with it elsewhere.* 1 have also taken

Ainpliotis -marginata, V., on this Hawthorn hedge in succeeding years

and Attagenus pellio, L., in succeeding years on the same Alder bush,

which is at the end of this short hedge and quite near the farm build-

ings.

Similarly, the weevil Apiun semtvittatuni, Gy., which I have found

for the past years on a plant which I am told is the annual Mercury,

McrcKrialis annua, L. A few plants come up yearly on the, same spot

on a bank just outside my back garden gate. This back way is used by

many people besides the householders and a number of children go this

way to and from school and they trample down the herbage, but in spite

of this the beetles can be seen on these few plants each September. Al-

though there are plenty of these plants in the district in our gardens

and allotments, also on the roadsides, Ap'wn, semivittatum are not seen

on them, yet I am told if you find the right plant food you will find the

beetle. This is cei'tainly not so with this weevil, which is one of the

rarer Aj^ions and was, I believe, first discovered at Margate. This seems

to prove that some species do not move away from their original breed-

ing places.

Another interesting species is Lci'tigelandia anophthalma^ Ab., two

specimens of which I found in a flower border near my house on August

Bank Holiday, 1935, when sifting soil from under a small heap of manure.

This species has only been taken in three places in Britain. Mr Theo-

dore Wood discovered it abouti 56 years ago in decaying potatoes in a

garden at St Peter's, Broadstairs. I found it in my own garden in

1935, as I have alread\' stated, and in following years on the same spot

under flower roots and decaying posts of the fence, in good numbers,

*[Probably breeding in an old tree nearby witli Xestobium or Anobium.—K.G.B.]
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all within a space of 4 or 5 yards, and Mr Donisthorpe recently took it

at the roots of a tree in Windsor Park. Why and how is it that they

have only been found in these three spots? There is no connection be-

tween the places; they are several miles apart, and no one from my
place has visited the other two places to carry them. How did they get

to my garden .s^ They are blind and live some depth in the earth; I do

not think they can fly and they are very sluggish in their movements.

Again, what do they feed on? Not decaying potatoes, as there arei no

potatoes in my garden or in Windsor Park. Someone will say fungi.

Well, I have tried certain fungi botli, by burying it and leaving it on

top of the earth, the same with potatoes, but no aiiophthalma have been

f(mnd near it. I once saw one, but only one, on a piece of potato when
1 was trying to breed thejn in captivity. Another interesting fact is

that, when looking for this beetle, if I find Anomraatus 12-striai.us,

Miill., I can be sure to find aiiophthalina Avith or near it, so they must

both live on the same kind of food, and 1 have not found l^-striabws

anj'where else except in this spot in my garden. I had expected to find

both or anophthalma at Cobham under trees as Mr Donisthorpe did at

Windsor, the conditions being similar, but up to the; present I have

been unsuccessful.

I have brought along for exhibition to-night a variety of a species,

Nacerda melanura, L., which is rather out of the ordinary having re-

gard to its size, colour, and the place where it was taken. One Sunday
evening in June 1936 we had a very severe storm, almost a cyclone,

which came up from the south-east at about eight o'clock. On the

previous Thursday and Friday we had had two very violent storms which

flooded the houses and shops, but the one on Sunday was much woi^e.

I mention this because a few daj'S afterwards I took this beetle under

a clod of earth on my allotment, which is some distance from the Med-
way; my other specimens were taken at Teynham some miles away. I

took this latest specimen up to the Natural History Museum to verify

it, but we could find nothing like it in either the British or Foreign col-

lections. It was probably blown there in the storm and may have come
miles.

Another species about which I wish to say a word has been very

destructive to my strawberry plot, having almost entirelj' destroyed the

crop for the last two years. It is JRhynchites germaiiicus, Hb. The
beetles attack the plants, as they are beginning to bloom, by eating

around the stems of both the new leaves and the bloom, about half-an-

inch from the top. They do not eat through the stem and they do not

attack the blossom itself but the affected leaves and blooms soon wither

and die. I have tried many remedies but nothing stops them. The
only way is to catch them ; they are easily seen on the plants but fall

to the earth as soon as they see your hand or shadow. I do not know
where they breed but possibly in the plant itself, although I have
never found any beetle or larvae in or under the plants. I have taken
it on Birch in a wood some distance from this. This is a new expert-
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ence to lue, and I have not seen or heard of such an attack before,

although I have the Government leaflets on agriculture and pests, and

1 was brought up in the strawberry growing trade, my people being

growers near Southampton, and I worked at it myself until I was 20

years old, so I claim to know something about strawberries. There are

one or tAvo other weevils that sometimes attack strawberry plants and

one, Anthonunius ruhi, Hb., punctures the stems, according to the

Agriculture leaflet, but I have never seen this on strawberries nor other

fruit. I find them in abundance on the wild rose, which they seem to

prefer. Other people's strawberries on these allotments are not affected,

so why mine.^ My wife suggests that it is because the weevils Ivnow I

hunt beetles and they try to get their own back on me ! I have had to

destroy most of the plot, but have left a few roots to see what will

happen this year.

The last species I wish to mention is Tmchodes hispidus, L. Fowler,

in Vol. 5, says of this beetle that nothing is known of its history, but

in Vol. 6, p. '509, he sajs it has been bred from Oak twigs by Kev. G.

Crawshay. I also have proved this, having taken it from a fallen Oak
bough in Cobham Park. I found some lan'ae and [tupae under the

bark. The pupae I took home and in a few days the beetles emerged

and I found that they were T. hispidus. This Oak bough had fallen

during the previous winter and containing sap, and had not started to

decay ; the part of the bough where they were found was near the top

and about 6 inches in diameter. I took a number a day or so before

this under the bough in the dead leaves. This was in April of last year.

My first specimen I took was on Sallow blossom in March 1938 in a wood

at Chatham.

I should like to tell you about some of the interesting visits I have

made to Cobham Park, but time will not permit.

One last question : \Aniy are some beetles so very rare, being taken

singly as a rule.? Sometimes it is a male one finds, and search as one

may no other is to be found ; a female should be about somewhere, but

where.? Does not the female lay as many eggs as the common species,

or have they more enemies which destroy them.P This and several other

things make us feel how little we really know about some members of the

Order Coleoptera.
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NOTES ON A BROOD OF COLIAS CROCEUS, FRC,
VAR. HELICE, HB.

Joiut Exhibit by Dr K. G. Blair and Mr C. N. Hawkins.

Read 14th February 1942.

Part I. By Dr K. G. Blair.

On 20th September last, when in company with Mr C. N. Hawkins
at Box Hill, I noticed a specimen of Colias croceus behaving rather

curiously, repeatedly flying to a flower of Scabious on the hill-side

above the path, and away again. On approaching the flower a speci-

men of var. helice was seen to be sitting thereon, and both butterflies

were secured. Next day these were put in a large flower-pot containing

some sprigs of Lotus, and placed in the sunshine. The following even-

ing (22nd) the Lotus was dotted over with the eggs of the butterfly but

the male was dead. No pairing was observed and it is quite possible

that the female had already paired before capture. There were about

40 eggs, about half being taken by Mr Hawkins, the other half being

retained by me, but my stock was increased by a number of further

eggs, about 20, laid the next day before the death of the female. All

the eggs hatched on 28th and 29th, but the young larvae were very

sluggish, scarcely moving from their leaflet, and almost all devoured

their eggshells. Mj' lot were at first kept on the sprigs in the open, but

after the first moult were placed, for greater convenience in changing

the food, in two glass-topped tin boxes and kept in a North-facing

room without heat. Growth was rather slow and uneven, some out-

stripping the others, but with numerous intermediate stages. Soon,

however, disease made its appearance in both boxes, a dark spot appear-

ing on the larva, which ceased feeding and died. At first only the

smaller larvae appeared to be attacked, but subsequently larger ones

too. By 4th November over half of them had succumbed, when the sur-

vivors (the most advanced just in last instar) were removed to a wooden
cage with glass front and placed in a temperature of about 70° F.

Their response was immediate in the form of more rapid growth and
though further deaths occurred during the next few days they then
ceased. They commenced to spin up for pupation on 9th November and
between 11th and 19th ten pupae were formed, all head upwards on the
sides of the cage. One of these went black and died, perhaps a belated
case of the same disease that killed the larvae. It is uncertain what
caused this disease, or what was its nature, fungoid or bacterial, but it

is possible that it arose from some red clover, which was for a time used
as a food-plant, some of the leaves of which showed a whitish appear-
ance due to mould. After removal to the warmer temperature white
clover was used, but before this red clover, a small yellow clover, and
sainfoin as well as Lotus had all been readily accepted. The nine re-
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sultant pupae (out of 35 to 40 eggs) emerged between 23rd November

and 1st December, producing four d" S antl five Q 9 ,
of which two were

var. helice, both distinctly winter than the parent, one of them with

the normal orange spot on the hind wings, but in the other this spot

was small and yellow. I will leave Mr Hawkins to report on his por-

tion of the brood and to comment on the genetics.

Part II. By Mr C. N. Hawkins.

Dr Blair very kindly gave me some of the eggs from the above men-

tioned helice and on counting them I found 23. All these hatched on

the 29th and 30th September but unfortunately two of the tiny 1st

stadium larvae were accidently lost, probably through being thrown

away with old food. The remaining 21 were kept for a considerable

time in a North-facing room without heat, on bunches of Lotus or clover

(in water but not enclosed in a cage), but were later moved to a warmer

room facing S.E., where the sun could reach them for part of the day

at least. Growth was very slow though all seemed perfectly healthy.

When Dr Blair's larvae began to prepare for pupation I decided it was

time to hasten mine if possible and so placed them in closed glass-

fronted cages (on sprays of clover as before) in a warm cupboard at a

temperature of about 70°-75° F. (once it reached 85° F. during a warm
night), and from this time progress was much more rapid. The larvae

moulted four times (not counting the change to pupa), the most ad-

vanced example doing so on the 8th, 16th, and 25th October and 12th

November, and pupating some days later, but others were much slower

than this. One larva was preserved, one died after spinning up, and

19 healthy pupae were obtained. These pupae yielded, in due course,

eight (S and nine 9 croceu,^ and two 9 helice, both the latter having

orange spots on the hindwings, but one being yellow in tint like the 9

parent or even brighter. Adding these to Dr Blair's results gives 12 S,
12 9 croceus, and 4 9 helice, 28 examples in all, with a 3:1 crocens :

helice result in the 9 • The expectation for the 9 (assuming the un-

known c? parent to have been a pure croceus, which would give the

smaller proportion of helice in the offspring) was 1 : 1 crocens : helice,

i.e. 8 croceus : 8 helice in 16 examples. My larvae, which suffered the

fewer losses, actually yielded the more abnormal proportion, i.e. 9 cro-

ceus : 2 helice in the 9 s, a ratio of more than 4:1. Normally the

ratios work out more or less in accordance with the expectation for the

species. In recent years our " Proceedings " have recorded three broods

(from wild parents) containing helice (or a modification of that form)

and in each case that was true. In 1927/28, at p. 109, L. W. Newman
recorded a brood (from a helice 9) containing 112 c? , 49 9 croceus, and
47 9 helice; in 1938-39 R. J. Burton recorded (from acroceus 9—the

unknown c? must have been a heterozygote carrying the helice factor)

26 d", 11 9 croceus, and 12 9 helice, and at pp. 23-24 H. L. Dolton re-

corded (from a pallida Tutt 9 ) 54 d" , 25 9 croceus, and 22 9 pallida.

See also Cockayne, 1932, " Entomologist," 65 : 170 et seq., and Ford,
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1937, " Biological Review," 12 : 490 et seq. For the purposes of this

note all colour modifications of the pale form of 9 in crocevs are re-

garded as helice since, according to Ford, they are not worth separating

for genetical purposes, as contrasted with the typical croceiis form

(Ford, I.e., at p. 491, and 1942, " Entomologist," 75 : 5 (Appendix 1)).

There appears to be no information available as to the incidence of the

orange and pale spots in the hind wings, but so far as I can find out

from inspection of long series in the Brit. Mus. and elsewhere, the pale

spots never appear in typical crnceus, though there is some variation in

the tint of the orange spots. In the present brood the 9 parent helice

was a pale yellowish specimen with orange spotted hindwings ; the two

helice in Dr Blair's portion of the brood were very white, one with

orange-spotted hindwings and the other with very pale cream spots.

Of the two helice in my part, both have orange-spotted hindwings but

one has the ground colour brightish pale yellow and the other is white.

In this case the captured female parent must obviously have been a

heterozygote (otherwise, helice being dominant to crocevs, there could

have been no croceus 9 s in her offspring) and therefore the OA^a which

she produced would have been of two kinds, so far as the helice factor is

concerned, one kind croceus and the other helice, and these two kinds

should have been and probably were, over the total number of eggs

formed, in approximately equal proportions. As she died so soon after

capture and as her abdomen is now very shrunken it seems likely that

most of her eggs had been already laid and that those laid in captivity

were the last she had. A possible explanation of our abnormal figures

is, therefore, that her croceus and helice ova were not evenly distri-

buted throughout her total complement, that most of her helice eggs

were laid before captvire, and that by chance, in the case of this par-

ticular female, her last few ova contained an undue pi'oportion of crocevs.

An alternative possibility is that, in this particiilar brood, there was, as

may happen for such factors in any species as an abnormality, an uneven
distribution of the helice and croceiis factors between the two sexes, so

that the deficiency in helice 9 s was actually counter-balanced by an

excess of /le^/ce-carrying males. As the latter are quite indistinguish-

able visually from normal crocetis cJs, the only way of testing the matter
would have been to have paired every one of our males with bred
females of known genetic constitution, and this, of course, we had no
opportunity of doing. Owing to the ever-present chance of such uneven
distribution between the sexes, it would appear to be very dangerous
to attempt to attach any significance to unexpected results of single

broods' in any of these sex-limited cases, still more so where figures for

a portion only of a brood are available for study.
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NOTES ON SOME PALAEARCTIC WADERS OBSERVED IN THE
KARROO.

By J. Sneyd Taylor, M.A., D.I.C., F.R.E.S.

Read 14th March 1942.

In i-eading throiigh a recent appeal by the Hon. Secretary for papers,

I noticed that the latter need not nece&sarily be confined to entomological

subjects. I have therefore drawn up the following paper on European

waders, which I have observed locally, in the hope that it may be of

some interest to fellow members.

Before proceeding further, a word or two about the locality con-

cerned—Graaff-Reinet—may not be out of place. Graaff-Reinet is a

town oi some 4000 European inhabitants, and the centre of the district

of that name. It is also the capital of that part of the Karroo known
as the Cape Midlands. It is situated at an altitude of 2463 feet, and

is some 123 miles from the coast (east), as the crow flies. A consider-

alile part of the district is mountainous, the vegetation is karroid in

nature, and the annual rainfall is some ten to thirteen inches. Close

to -the town is a large irrigation lake or dam, constructed seventeen

years ago, on the Sundays River, which rises about fifty miles further

north. When full, which is very seldom, the lake is about 4^ miles in

length. It is, however, seldom more than half-full, and very often much
less. The upper section of this lake, where the shore is composed of

mud, affords excellent opportunities for bird observation, as it attracts

a large variety of bird-life, including waders. It sometimes happens,

when heavy rains occur and the lake in consequence receives a large

amount of water, that the v/ater level rises, covering the mud, and

reaches the vegetation (coarse grass and weeds) growing further up.

This results in the disappearance of most of the waders for the time

being, but such conditions do not often occur, and are not of long dura-

tion, as the level falls rapidly when water is drawn off for irrigation

purposes. I fear that 1 am apt to forget the original purpose of the

lake, and do not always share in the general rejoicings when it receives

a large, and much desired, quantity of water. But for this and other

dams, waders and water-fowl would be seldom seen in this dry part of

the world, as the rivers, especially the upper reaches, are generally bone

dry.

I have been carrying out regidar observations for the last six years,

and many of the records dealt with in this paper have appeared in " The

Ostrich," the journal of the South African Ornithological Society. The

numbers of the various species observed are, of course, small compared

with those which occur on the estuaries and other suitable places near

the coast. The little stint, for example, which here occurs in hundreds,

can be seen in thousands near Cape Town. I think it is interesting,
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liowever, that so many species can be seen so far inland, and well off

what one imagines to be the beaten track. The nnmber of species for

this lake could most probably be enlarged ; from time to time there have

been birds present of Avhich only distant and fleeting glimpses were

obtained, and concerning the identitj' of which I could not be certain.

It is often a matter of pure luck that one sees an unusual bird, as many
of them only spend a day or two on the lake and are then off on their

journeys again. As Mr Brian Vesey-Fitzgerald .so truly remarks, " It

does not matter how expert an ornithologist you may be, it does not

matter if you are gifted with eyesight keenei' than that of other men,

you will not see a rare bird unless you and he (and not always then)

happen to be in the same place at the same time, and in daylight " (4).

The following are the European waders observed at Graaff-Reinet

during the last six years, and presented in the order in which they are

given in Dr Austin Roberts' recent standard work on South African

birds—" The Birds of South Africa " (3). The scientific names of the

species dealt with are given in an appendix at the end of the paper.

1. TuRN.STONE. The turnstone is a summer visitor to the coasts of

S. Africa, stated to be rare in the Eastern Cape Province (2), and I

have only once observed it locall3\ This was on 2nd October 1938, when
two birds were present. They were remarkablj' tame, and allowed of

near approach. Both had some traces of black markings on the neck,

but were otherwise in winter plumage. They were busily engaged in

turning over small lum.ps of dried mud in a search for food, there

being few stones about. I visited the lake again on the following day

in the hope of seeing them once more, but without success.

2. Ringed Plover. The ringed plover has been an irregular, al-

though not tmcommon, visitor during the last couple of j^ears. It was
first recorded on 17th October 1938, when one bird in adult plumage
was observed, but Avhich was not seen subsequently. On lltli and 18th

December of the same year an immature specimen, minus the black

gorget, but otherwise like the adult, was noted. Its identity puzzled

me at first, but on the matter being referred to Dr E. L. Gill, of the

South African Museum, Cape Town, he suggested that it might be* an
immature ringed plover, and this later proved to be correct. On 8th

January 1939 two specimens v.ere seen, while four Avere present on the

15th. Tn these the black gorget was becoming more evident, although

there was still a white jiatch in front. On 19th February two birds

in adult plumage Avere observed, and the call, something like a soft

and mufiied version of that of the green plover, was heard on 26th

March. The species Avas last seen on 2nth April, when one bird in adult

plumage Avas noted. During the summer of 1939-40 ringed plover Avas

only obserA^ed on tAvo occasions in February, tAvo specimens in immature
plumage being present in each case. In the summer of 1940-41 the

species Avas seen on ten occasions from 29th- October, Avhen tAvo birds,
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one of which was immature, were noted, until 11th April, when one was

seen. The largest number seen at one time was three, and immature

specimens were noted up to 9th February. The ringed plover is a

common summer visitor on estuaries and lagoons near the coast, but

is said to be uncommon inland (2), while immature specimens sometimes

remain over through the southern Avinter (3).

3. Caspian Plover. Thi.s species, which breeds in S.E. Russia and

Western Asia, is sometimes seen during the summer in South Africa in

considerable numbei-s, both on tlie coast and far inland, including Karroo

dams (2). I have only once seen it locally, however, and a single speci-

men at that, on 22nd September 1940.

4. Grey Plover. The grey plover is not uncommon on the coast,

and is sometimes seen far inland (1). T have only observed it on three

occasions locally, a solitary individual in each case, viz., on 6th January

1938, 11th February 1939, and 19th January 1940, all three birds, of

course, being in winter plumage. In April, I have seen grey plovers

on the coast which were beginning to show breeding plumage.

5. Curlew vSandpiper. The curlew sandpiper is stated to be the

commonest of the northern migratory waders that visit South Africa,

and a few remain for the southern Avinter (1). Locally, it occurs

sporadically from September to February, my earliest date being 11th

September and my latest 2nd February. The largest number seen at

one time was ten, (12th January 1941), and all the specimens observed

were in winter plumage.

6. Little Stint. Next to the curlew sandpiper^ the little stint is

said to be the commonest of the northern waders visiting this countrj'

(1), but it is by far the commonest locally. It is generally plentiful on

the lake during the summer, three hundred odd being the largest num-
ber I have seen (near Cape Town it occurs in thousands). It is a

fascinating sight to watch flocks of a hundred, or more, of this little

wader, often accompanied by a few individuals of larger species, such as

curlew sandpiper, swerving and wheeling Avith precision over the water,

frequently returning to settle on the spot from which they took off a

minute or two earlier. Courtship has been observed more than once, a

bird being seen running forward in a crouching position, with the tail

spread out fan-Avise, apparently trying to attract the attention of an-

other bird feeding nearby. It would settle for a time, still in the

crouching position, and then start running again. The other bird took

no notice although the performance Avas repeated several times. Finally

the performer desisted, and commenced feeding. Little stints do not

usually become abundant here before October, and their numbers begin

to drop by the middle of April. My earliest date is 27th August and
ray latest 31st Maj'. The latter date is exceptionally late, hoAveA'er, as

the species is seldom seen after the lieginning of May.
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7. Ruff. This species has been seen fairly often during the last

two years. It was first observed on 10th December 1939, and Avas pre-

sent, in varying numbers up to twenty, until lOtli January. It was again

noted on 4th August, when eight birds were present, and was to be

seen, off and on, until 9th February. The largest number observed at

one time (2nd February. 1941) was fifty-four, of which five or six were

ruffs, and the remainder reeves. This species frequents weedy shores

as well as mud ones, and has also been .seen on the river below the lake.

It is described as being an extremely common migrant from the north

(3), and is often seen far from water (2).

8. Common Sandpiper. The common sandpiper is a regular visitor

to the lake, and usually frequents the lower end where the shores are

composed of gravel and stones. It arrives in September and departs

again during March or April, my earliest and latest dates being 9th

September and 17th April respectively. In 1939, a solitary specimen

was noted on three occasions in July, suggesting that some individuals

may occasionally remain over for the southern winter. The largest

number which has been seen at one time was nine. This species is de-

scribed as a common migrant to Soiith Africa, frequenting running
streams, marshes and flooded areas (3).

9. Marsh Sandpiper. The marsh sandpiper is an occasional sum-

mer visitor, having been noted from November to January, but never

exceeding three in number at a time. In 1940, two birds were also

observed on 28th July. It is described as being not uncommon from

September to April, about flooded areas, marshes and coastal lagoons (3).

10. Greenshank. The greenshank has been described as the most

generally distributed in South Africa of the larger Eiiropean waders on

every kind of fresh and brackish water, while a number remain through-

out the southern winter (1). At Graaff-Reinet, it occurs mainly as a

summer visitor (October to February), but is liable to turn up at almost

any time of the year, having also been observed in March, April, July

and August. Up to six individuals liave been seen at one time.

11. Wood Sandpiper. This " tame and confiding little wader," as

Dr Gill so aptly describes it (1), is generally distributed, occurring singly

or in small parties during the southern summer (3). It has been noted

occasionally at Graaff-Reinet, from December to February, not more
than two being seen at one time.

12. Curlew. The curlew occurs usually as a spring and early sum-
mer visitor, especially if there have been winter rains, and there is, in

consequence, plenty of green vegetation (coarse grass, rushes, etc.) near
the lake shores. We had a wot winter in 1935, and, in the following

spring, curlew were present in numbers varying from two to ten from
9th October to 27th November, while one bird lingered on until 16th

February. After that date until last spring (1940), curlew were only
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seen very occasionally, viz., in 1936, on 5th May, 9th September, and

12th December (one bird only in each case); in 1937, on 10th January

and 31st July (again one bird only in each case) ; in 1938, on four oc-

casions from 17th to 30th October (one to two birds); in 1939, on 13th

August (one bird). In all these years there was little, if any, rain dur-

ing the winter. Last winter, however, we had several inches of rain

during the early part of it, and curlew were present from 13th October

to 16th February, the numbers being at their peak on 3rd November,

when fourteen birds were noted, the largest number hitherto observed

here at one time. The curlew is common on estuaries and lagoons along

the coast, and some individuals remain throughout the southern winter,

hut there is no evidence that it breeds in South Africa (3). Those seen

in this country chiefly belong to the Eastern race (linratus, Cuv.), which

breeds in Siberia (2). It is lighter in colour than the typical western

form, so familiar in Britain.

13. AvocET. Although the avocet breeds in South Africa, it is also

a migrant from the north, possibly even from Europe, and has been

seen in flocks of four or five hundred near Cape Town (1). At Graaff-

Reinet, it is most frequently seen during October and November, but

has also been observed from June to August upon several occasions,

twice in January, and once in Api'il. The largest number seen at one

time was forty-five. This was on 12th November 1940, and upon the

same occasion one bird was observed swimming. To see a flock of avocets

in flight over the lake is something to be remembered.

14. Grey Phalarope. It was only in recent years that the grey

phalarope was for the first time recorded in the South Atlantic (coast

of S.W. Africa, 1924), and still more recently from Cape seas (near

Cape Town, 1931) (1). I was therefore much surprised, not to say

thrilled, to see an individual of this species on the lake at Graaff-Reinet

on 9th March last (1940). This bird allowed of my near approach, and

T was able to watch it for a long time. Its shape, size, colouring and

behaviour were unmistakable, and I am perfectly convinced of its iden-

tity. Its remarkable tamencss was also characteristic of this species.

For a considerable part of the time during which I had it under obser-

vation, it was busily engaged in feeding, sometimes paddling, but more

often swimming rapidly round in circles on deeper water, pecking at

small insects, presumably, on or near the surface. It did not go far if

disturbed, and occasionally accompanied short flights of little stints

which were feeding nearby. After it had been feeding for some time,

the phalarope came into very shallow water, about an inch in depth,

and started preening itself vigorously. It was in winter plumage. Mr
Vesey-Fitzgerald's description of this dainty little bird as " like a very

small pearly-white gull " (4) fitted it exactly. The dark stripe running

from the eye towards the nape and the white bar on the wing were

very distinct. I have been fortunate in seeing quite a few rare and

unusual birds on the lake at GraafF-Reinet, but the grey i)halarope
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easily heads the list in this respect, being a new record for the Eastern

Cape Province. It was one of those rare events of which a Inrd-watcher

dreams, but seldom realizes. Having seen a grey phalarope on the lake,

one feels one can expect almost anything.

15. BiiACK-w'iNGRD Stilt. Like the avocet, this species breeds in

South Africa, but may also be a migrant from the north (3). It occurs

commonly near Cape Town (1), but is stated to be rare in the Eastern

Province (2), although Mr H. James, of the neighbouring district of

Cradock, tells me that it is a regular visitor to pools in the Fish River

there. I had long been anxious to see this bird, and was therefore much
gratified to find a pair present on the lake shores on 18th January of

this year (1942). The birds were busily feeding, walking about in the

shallow water and on the wet mud near the edge. The stilts which breed

in this country are not the same as those which do so in the north, and

have shorter wings and relatively longer tails than the latter (3).

16. Redshank. The redshank is a rare migrant in South Africa,

having only been recorded on a few occasions, and apparently not at all

in the Eastern Province (3). Three were present on the lake shore on
4th January 1942, and were seen in company with three greenshank
and a marsh sandpiper. The white hind-margin of the wing was evident

in flight. A noteworthy record.

17. Black-tailed Godwit. This species is also a rare migrant in

South Africa. One or two birds were recorded on three occasions near
Cape Town in November 1939 (Broekhuysen, G. J., and Meiklejohn,

M. F. M. " Observations on Palaearctic Waders and European Swal-
lows in the Cape." " Ostrich." Supplement No. 1. October 1941), the
only previous records south of Abyssinia being one from Durban and one
from Kenya, single individuals in each case. On 11th October 1942 I

had a fleeting glimpse of a large water in flight and which in general

appearance resembled the black-tailed godwit, but I did not see it long
or near enough to be certain. A few days later (14th October), how-
ever, I was fortunate in seeing the bird again, and this time was able

to approach within thirty yards without disturbing it. It was in com-
pany with several avocets and a greenshank, so 1 had an excellent op-
portunity of observing its size as compared with these other species. It

obligiugly allowed me to watch it for some time before flying off, and I

was thus enabled to observe it standing, walking, and in flight. There
was no mistaking the broad white wing stripe, the black and white tail,

and the long and somewhat massive, slightly up-curved bill, reddish in

colour and black towards the tip. The bird was in winter plumage. It

had disappeared when I visited the lake again a few days later, so I

was really fortunate in seeing it and in securing such a notable record.

18. Sandbbling. Described as a rare migrant by Roberts (3), the

sanderling has been recorded from the east coast (2) and near Cape
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Town (1), but there do not appear to be any records of its occurrence

inland in South Africa. I was therefore much surprised and pleased,

while walking along the lake shore on 3rd November of this year (1942),

to see a ))arty of six sanderlings running along at the edge, where a

strong M-ind was causing the water to break in waves. I have seen

several of the birds upon more than one occasion since, and have ob-

tained near and excellent views of them feeding, at rest, and in flight,

and have also heard the note uttered in flight. All were in characteris-

tic winter plumage, while the running attitude and note were also un-

mistakable.
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APPENDIX.

Scientific names of species dealt with in foregoing paper, as given in ' Tlie

Birds of South Africa," hy Dr Austin Roberts :

1. Arenaria intei-pres, Linn.

2. Charadriiis hiatlctila, Linn.

3. Eupodella asiatica, Pall.

4. Squatarola s<ruatarola, Linn.

5. Erolia testucea. Pall.

6. Plsobia rniniita, Leisl.

7. Philomachus pugnax, Linn.

8. Actitis hupoleucos. Liim.

9. llionns stagnailHs. Bec.hst.

10. Glottis vebulariiis, Gunn.
11. Rhyacoptnliis glareotiis, Linn.

12. Numenius aniuata, Linn., subsp. lincalus. Cuv.

13. liecurvirostra avosetta, Linn.

14. Ptxalaiopus fuUcarius, Linn.

15. Hlmaiilopus Irimantopus, subsp. meridionalis.

16. Totanus totanus. Linn.

17. Limosa limosa, Linn.

18. Crocethia alba. Pall.
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A BRIEF INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF CHALCIDS.

By B, S. DOUBLEUAY.

Kead 13th August 1942.

It tyeeius to be u general complaint ainongst those eutoniologists who
have undertaken the study of any particular group of insects that those

forming the subject of tlieir investigations have been neglected to a

greater extent than any others. That a good case might be made out

in this respect with regard to Chalcids, at all events so far as the

taxonomy of the British species is concerned, is sufficiently indicated by

the fact tliat the first attempt to describe any considerable number of

these insects was also the last. Francis Walker, after dealing with

several genera in a series of articles called Monographia Chalcidum

in the " Entomological iNlagazine " in the j-ears 1834 to 1837, supple-

mented these by the publication of "Monographia Chalciditum" in 1939.

This was in two volumes, the second of which, it is interesting to note,

relates to the species which had been collected abroad by Charles Dar-

win. All these descriptions are in Latin, and although many of Walker's

names are still in use, the majoritj' of subsequent workers have failed

to reconcile his descriptions with the insects thej' have had before them.

About the same time as Walker's work was ptd^lished Westwood and

Haliday were devoting a good deal of attention to the family, and seve-

ral of their genera are also current, l)ut their descriptions are scattered

through the periodical literature of the day, and, in accordance with the

practice then prevailing, they were addressed to their contemporaries

in Europe rather than to their less learned posterity in their own
country. In his well-known " Introduction to the Modern Classification

of Insects " Westwood has some rather interesting remarks as to the

habits of the family, and his Synopsis at the end of volume 2 of that

work is still referred to occasionally as an authority. Since this out-

burst of enthusiasm, more than 100 years ago, practically nothing has

been done in this country by way of revision.

The next two writers to whom reference must be inade are Foerster

and Ilatzeburg, whose main works appeared between the years 1840 and

1856, and if their descriptions are not always adequate we do at least

owe much to them for their contribution to our knowledge of the habits

of the insects they described, a distinct advance on Walker's constantlj'

recurring phrase " in grass near London." Ratzeburg approached the

subject entirely from the point of view of a forester, and confined him-

self to such species as are parasitic on insects affecting trees. It is in-

teresting to note that both of these writers refer to the family as Ptero-

malids, all their sisecies being grouped round the old genus Pteromalus

(Swederus, 1795), which is now regarded aa having a much narrower
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application, althougli it forms the basis of the family Pterojnalldae,

which is in many respects the most characteristic, as it is in all respects

the most difficult, of all the families into which it is now customary to

divide the Super-family Chale ido idea.

The next work of any importance is Thomson's " Skandinaviens

Hymenoptera," volumes 4 and 5, which, relating to " Pteromalus,'' still

of course in the wide sense, were published at Lund in 1875 and 1878

respectively. The descriptions are in Latin, with elucidatory remarks,

including notes as to affinities, in Swedish. This author undoubtedly

marks a great advance in the scientific arrangement of the species.

Apart from the work of Mayr, which is referred to later under the

families with which he more particularly dealt, nothing of importance

then appeared until Ashuiead published in 1904 his " Classification of

the Chalcid Flies " as a Memoir of the Carnegie Museum, Pittsburg.

This represents an attempt to re-arrange all the genera, with sub-divi-

sion into families and tribes, and it forms the foundation of the volume

published by Wj'tsman in 1909 in the " Genera Inssctorum," which was

compiled by Schmiedeknecht, who appears to have had no special know-

ledge of the family. His work, however, comprises a description of all

the genera throughout the world and a list of all species, most, if not

all, of which maj' also be found in Dalla Torre's " Catalogus

Hymenopterorum," 1898. Mention may also be made of an extract

of all the British sjjecies which was made from this work, and published

in 1910 b}' the British jNIuseum under the title " Catalogue of British

Hymenoptera of the Family Chalcididae," mainly useful as a guide to

the original descriptions, the vast majority of which are still awaiting

confirmation. No attempt was made to bring the old method of classifica-

tion into line with Ashmead's re-arrangement, and its effective date

must be taken as being 1898.

If we exclude the family Myraaridae, sometimes referred to as

" Fairy Flies," the Chalcidoidea forms a fairlj- homogeneous group,

mainly characterised by the much reduced venation of the wings, com-

])rising a single vein running from the base of the wing for a varying

distance immediately below the front margin, with which it then unites

and follows, also for a varying distance, and ultimately emits a short

branch, at the end of which is a more or less pronounced knob or stigma.

The point where this branch leaves the margin sometimes marks the end

of the marginal vein, which is, however, occasionally continued. It will

be seen from this that there are no cells, but, slight as the wing venation

is, it affords some very useful characters for the purpose of classification,

as in other sections of the Hymenoptera. These remarks, it must be

understood, apply only to the forewing. The hindwing contains a single

vein, which varies slightly, but has been little used in systematics. It

may be found to deserve more attention in this respect than it has

hitherto received. Wing markings and cloudiness, local and general,

occur, but are not very frequent, the normal wing being hyaline. An-

other distinctive feature of the family, perhaps not quite so obvious, is
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the fact that the pronotum does uot extend to the insertion of the front

wings. The wing venation of some of the Proctotrypids is similar to

that of the Chalcids, l^nt these insects are all lilack, and, apart from

the distinctive formation of their legs, the females differ in having the

ovipositor at the end of the abdomen, instead of in the jniddle as is the

case with the Chalcids. This is sometimes not very apparent owing to

the sheath or guides of the ovipositor being pressed closely to the lower

portion of the terminal segments of the abdomen when the insect is at

rest. As is well known, most Chalcids are remarkable for their more

or less brilliant metallic colouring, but there is quite a sprinkling of

black forms, and a few even of the reddish-brown shade which is more

familiar amongst the ants. Although the a^jterous condition is pro-

bably not so frequent as in some other families of the parasitic Hjanenop-

tera, many wingless species are known, as well as intermediate forms

with much abbreviated wings, and it is interesting to observe that in

these latter cases where the forewings are reduced to mere stumps the

remains of the typical venation can still be traced.

In the perfect state these insects are slow and deliberate in their

movements, and may frequently be seen leisurely crawling about on the

windows of houses, occasionally indulging in leaps, from which they

alight in a somewhat surprising manner on the vertical surface from
which they had taken off. A fair number hibernate in the adult stage,

and will remain alive many months without food through the winter.

Some of these hibernating species occasionally enter houses in very large

numbers, often accompanied by the host on which they have bred. A
curious habit may sometimes be observed of crawling in a direction at

variance with that in which the main axis of the body is pointing. Oc-

casionally the ruse of feigning death is adopted to avoid capture.

In the matter of size it must be confessed that the family is not im-

pressive so far as the individual is concerned, although it may be ad-

mitted that the fact is in itself somewhat impressive that three or four

may find sufficient nutriment and accommodation in the egg of a beetle

to enable them to complete their development. The maximum number
to emerge from the egg of one insect is reported to be seventy-five. This

surely is a record which would not easily be exceeded. What David
Sharp called " the giants of the section," the Leucospidae, are not

likely to be found in this country, where species measuring as much as

one-quarter of an inch are exceptional.

Before leaving the consideration of the adult stage, a habit of feed-

ing which has frequently been observed may be mentioned. This con-

sists of puncturing the host by inserting the ovipositor and sucking the

contents of the body through the hole thus made, an operation which is

probably attended with fatal results to the insect attacked ; but oviposi-

tion on this particular victim does not necessarily follow, although cases

are known where this practice by the parent has deprived her offspring

of the nourishment required for its full development. Where the host

is a larva or a pupa lying within a cocoon a feeding tube is said to be
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constructed by some Chakids for the purpose of obtaining the required

juices of the inmate.

Interesting as these insects are in the perfect state, with their bril-

liant colouring and startling modifications of structure, it is perhaps

from the biological standpoint that they present the most striking

features, and much as we have to deplore the extent to which their sys-

tematic arrangement has been neglected, the same complaint is not

altogether valid with regard to their life-history, and some species have

received so much attention that the resulting papers would furnish

matter for a volume of goodly proportions. This is almost entirely due

to their importance from an economic point of view. These intensive

studies have, however, been restricted to comparatively few species, and

there is still very much to be learnt, particularly in respect of those

which have not attracted attention on account of their influence on the

affairs of men.

In the matter of sex, some species have been bred through several

generations without mating, but even if parthenogenesis may prove to

be obligatory in a few instances, it must be regarded as the exception

rather than as the rule. The number of the females sometimes pre-

ponderates very heavily, but there is much variation in the degree of

disparity in the number of the sexes. The great majority are parasitic

in habit, but there are notable exceptions, some few having even been

advanced to the dignity of " pest," chief amongst which, perhaps, so

far as the literature is concerned, is the genus which is known in America

as Harmolita, of the family Eurytomidae, the larvae of which feed in

the stems of corn and grasses, and have received the name of " joint

worms," based presumably on their habits rather than on their struc-

ture. Other phytophagous species are to be found in seeds, where they

have on at least one occasion occurred in such profusion as to cause

alarm. It is, however, in the parasitic role that they excel; but here

again they can by no means be regarded as an unqualified blessing to

mankind, owing to the habit of hyper-parasitism which they have oc-

casionally developed. Sometimes, for instance, one species may be

found destroying another which may be engaged in the good work of

keeping within bounds some pest or other ; and as such a secondary para-

site in one place may be elsewhere performing usefully as a primary para-

site, the position tends to become somewhat involved. It is a sad reflec-

tion that considerations of utility should be essential to promote the

study of operations of this nature, which ought, at least to the amateur,

to he sufficiently attractive in themselves as a subject of investigation.

Cannibalism is not unknown, but it maj' be accidental as no doubt many
instances of hyper-parasitism are as well.

There are undoubtedly indications that one species of Chalcid

may limit its attack to one particular host only, but as our knowledge

grows it tends to show that this is unusual. At the same time it can-

not be doubted that some species are much more comprehensive in their

tastes than others, and if analogy is to be trusted the more successful

kinds will prove to be those which have been able to adapt themselves
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to a varied diet. This forms part of the large subject of Host Selection

in which very little has been done in co-ordinating the published mate-

rial which is available. Another interesting question which is intimately

connected with this subject is that referriiig to the means at the dis-

posal of the parasite for locating its host when this is another parasite

in the form of a larva buried within the body of the larva which it in

turn is attacking.

One of the most consistent features in the life-history of these in-

sects is the fact that pupation is effected without spinning a cocoon,

the usually black, shining pupa being found loose within the host, or in

some cases even outside in the open if the larva has left the host before

pupation. To this rule exception seems to have been found so far in one

genus only. The most remarkable phenomenon in development is un-

doubtedly that which goes by the name of polyembryony, as a result of

which many embryos develop from a single egg, so that several hundred

individuals may emerge as perfect insects from the body of a cater-

pillar, the egg from which this developed having had only one egg de-

posited in it by the parasite. A fairly extensive literature has grown up
round this subject in recent years, and many interesting papers ai'e

available for those who may care to pursue the question further.

It has already been mentioned that some of the smaller species com-

plete their development within the egg of other insects, but there is no

stage which is not subject to attack, although outside the Honioptera

there are very few records of oviposition by the parasite in the adult

stage of the host. I have myself reared one Pteromalid from a larva

which I found apparently feeding on a Cynipid imago in an oak gall,

the dismembered remains of which were the only other contents of the

gall. It would not, however, be safe to draw any definite conclusion

from this until further evidence is forthcoming, as the situation may
have resulted from the abnormal development of the host, for it is well

known that members of the Cynipidae are very erratic in the period of

their development. It has, moreover, been observed that attacks by

parasites may have the effect of accelerating the development of the

host, although, naturally, the normal effect is to retard or arrest it.

Nevertheless, even in the times of Ratzeburg there were a few records

of Chalcids bred from the adult stage, and not so many years ago an

account was given of a species which attacks a wood-feeding beetle

while the latter is in the act of boring. One rather interesting problem
in the case of attacks on the earlier stages of the host is that connected

with the determination by the female parasite of the appropriate num-
ber of eggs to be deposited commensurate with the amount of food

which is likely to be available for the offspring. If the number is too

great it is obvious that there is a danger of starvation, as the larvae

have no means of moving off to other sources of supply. The situation

is met in some cases by the survivors consuming the bodies of their

weaker brethren, but occasionally the result is a larger number of

smaller individuals. The reverse condition is not necessarily favourable,
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as it lia.s been shown that where the food supply is excessive, the larvae

may perish by the simple process of drowning, as it is only in their

earlier stages that their respiration is adapted to the liquid medium in

which they are immersed. This naturally only applies to those species

which are internal parasites, and which are mainly to be found on hosts

feeding in the open, the external parasite being usually but by no means
always associated with such larvae as spend their lives under cover :

in this category must be included the pupae of Diptera in the puparia,

as it has been noticed that such species of Chalcids as attack the dip-

terous puparium will sometimes not oviposit until the contraction of the

contained lai-va has given rise to a space between its body and the wall

of the puparium. This and similar observations tend to produce the

conviction that the Chalcid ovipositor, in addition to being a very

efficient implement, is an extremely sensitive instrument of investiga-

tion, and for those whose interests lie in the microscopic structure of

insects there are few objects that would better repay examiiiation. In

some few cases the need is dispensed with for the female to locate pre-

cisely the situation of her victim : this happens where hyper-metamor-

phosis prevails and the first larval instar bears little resemblance to

those which follow. In the few instances of this kind which have been

recorded the egg is merely deposited in such places as are frequented by

the host, the larva which issues being an active creature, left to- its own

devices to find a suitable host. It appears to be provided with very

feeble jiowers of discrimination in this respect, and mortality must be

extremely high, a contingency which is no doubt met, as in analogous

cases amongst plants and fish, as well as amongst insects, by the extra-

ordinary fecundity of the parent. This active larval form, which has

received the name of planidium, has its chances of success still further

reduced when the only host in which it can develop is to be found inside

a larva which already contains the egg or larva of another parasite.

Its one qualification for this role is said to bet that it has the power to

live without food for a comparatively lengthy period.

Only a few of the ways of life of these insects have been briefly; in-

dicated, bub it is hoped that they are sufficient to show that the family

is worthy of further investigation. It is not necessary to go far in

order to make fresh discoveries, and of the multitude of problems that

still remain to be solved the following may be mentioned by way of

illustration. The common laburnum is fed iipon by at least three species

of leaf-miner, the very common Leucoptera lahurriella, known to all

students of the " micros," and two species of Agroviyzidae amongst

the Diptera. Of all the parasites, and there are many species, primary

and secondary, which emerge from these mines, are there any which

attack all three, or are some restricted to one or both of the dipterous

hosts, or to the mothp There is another species of Leucoptera, which,

I believe, only a very expert eye can distinguish from L. lahurnella, and

which is to be found mining in stems of broom. Has this species its

own special complex of parasites, or does it provide accommodation to
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any of tlie species which are to be found in its congener, so similar in

form and yet different in its habits J' 1 wonder liow many lepidopterists,

wlio might assist in answering questions of this kind, have thrown away

in not unnatural disgust the parasites which have destroyed the form

that they were so anxious to ))reserve; and, after all, what else could

they do with them in a country where, as a Frenchman once told

Foerster, the study of these insects had become a " science toute

anglaise,"' but where the " science " has been allowed to sleep almost

entirely undisturbed, for over one hundred years?

The following key to the families is adapted and somewhat
abbreviated from Schmiedeknecht's " Die Hymenopteren Nord- und
Alittel Europas," omitting those which are not likely to be found in this

country. The second edition of this work appeared in 1930, and contains

the only brief guide in existence to all the European genera. The defini-

tions of these are, liowever, far from adequate, and no reference is made
to genera which had been erected after the author's more extensive ac-

count of the family published in 1909. For this reason it was not in-

cluded in the short list of references appearing above. Moreover, it

forms but a small part of a large work comprised in a somewhat formid-

able volume, dealing at greater length with some of the other members
of the Hymenoptera.

KEY TO THE FAMILIES.
1. Front tibiae armed at the apex with a large curved spur.

Joints of tlie antennae numerous but not exceeding 13.

Radial nerve generally rather long. Tarsi 5-jointed.

(a) (Thomson's Section I—Macrocentri)
Spur of front tibiae short and straight. Tarsi 4- or 3-

jointed. Radial and post-marginal nerve, often short,

the latter sometimes alisent.

(b) (Thomson's Section II—Microcentri)
2. Posterior femora much thickened, generally heavily serrate

l)elow. Hind tibiae much bent and inflated: tarsi inserted
towards the apex. Posterior coxae very long. No European
species with metallic colours

Legs lacking- these distinctive features
3. At)dom6n often triangular, the main portion being occupied

by the Slid and 3rd segments. Species generally with
coarse and deep sculpture

Radial nerve short
4. Hind coxae generally five or six times longer than the front

coxae, triangular in section or at least with sharp margin.
Radial nerve so short that the stigma is almost sessile on
the marginal vein. Ovipositor nearly always protruding
and often very long

Hind coxae not conspicuously large, ovipositor rarely
protruding, and radial nerve not excessively short

5. Pronotuin unusually large
Pronotum not excessively developed

6. Pronotum rectangular. Abdomen of female rounded or
oval, somewhat compressed laterally, the last segment
prominent. Black species without metallic reflections

Large species with metallic colouration

10

Chalctdldae
3

Peiilainpidae

4

Torijmidae

Eurytornidae
6
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7. Pronotum long: and narrow towards the front. Abdomen
flattish above. Front or back femora enlarged or hind
legs long Cleonymidae

8. Sides of thorax raised to form a shield-like covering.

Middle tibiae armed with a long, strong spur, sometimes
widened at its base 8

Sides of the thorax showing the usual sutures 9

9. Marginal nerve long. Mesonotum depressed. Abdomen
generally long Eupeltnidae

Marginal nerve very short, generally forming a mere
point where the vein just touches the front margin of

the wing before branching to the stigma. Abdomen
generally depressed, and often very small Encyrtldae

10. Hind tibiae with two spurs MUcoyasierUlae

Hind tibiae with only one spur PteromaJldae

11. Tarsi with 4 joints, rarely Ave Eulophidae

Tarsi with 3 joints Trichogrammatldae

Chnlcididae. There is no fear of mistaking members of this family,

with their very large femora, giving the insect a somewhat extraordinary

appearance. Although some species are known to attack very common
representatives of the Lepidoptera, they do not appear to be particu-

larly prolific as individuals, nor are the species very numerous with us,

and they are not very frequently found. Perhaps they have outlived

the purpose for which their legs were modified.

Perilampidne. This family is more remarkable for the nature of the

development of some of its species than for the number of genera it

contains. The larvae of Perilampus are of the planidium type.

Torymidae. This name is still used in Europe, but Callimomidae has

now been adopted for some years in America. There are not many
genera, but the species are numerous and frequently met with. The
paper by the Austrian Gustav Mayr in 1874 would make a very good

starting point for a special study of this family, which contains some

rather large and very beautiful species, which may often be seen in-

vestigating the numerous galls which are to be found on oaks. In fact

their favourite hosts are galls generally although some are plant feeders

and may be bred from seeds, the most common being found in the seeds

of roses. These are yellow and black species of the genus Megastigmus,
but most members of the family are blue, with very pronounced metallic

reflections, and are readily recognized b,y the projecting ovipositor,

which is sometimes as long as the body of the insect.

Eurytomidae. This is a fairly well-defined family, nearly all the species

of which are black. They are, however, of extremely diverse habits, some
being phytophagous, including a few gall-producers, others are para-
sitic, and the habit of combining both methods of feeding has been re-

corded. The " joint-worm," which belongs here, has already been men-
tioned. The majority of the species of this family are readily recognised
by the well-developed, square pronotum, the deep sculpture of the
thorax and shining black abdomen. The males are remarkable for the
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shape of the segments of the antenae. There are few genera included

in the family, the chief one being Eiirytoma, the species of which are

fairly common.

Cleonymidae. This is another small family of large, rather con-

spicuous species, some of which, with banded wings, are liable to be

mistaken at first glance for Braconids. There is not full agreement as

to the genera which should be included in the family. The little that is

known as to their habits seems to indicate that their chief victims are

beetles.

Eitpelmidae. This again is not a large family, although some of the

members of it are of a good size, and a few are fairly frequent.

Encyrtidae. This is a very extensive family containing a large num-
ber of forms remarkable for the diversity of their colouring and struc-

ture amongst a still greater number of more sombre appearance. Their

habits are equally diverse, for whereas the Coccidae are most frequently

attacked, hosts are also provided by the Lepidoptera, Coleoptera and

Diptera, and even the Neuroptera, an order which otherwise seems to

be extremely free from parasitism by the Hymenoptera. The variation

in size is considerable, tending, however, towards the lower limits, the

species which develop in the eggs of other insects being naturally

amongst the smallest. The eggs of the Encyrtidae present certain in-

teresting features, inasmuch as while some of them are provided with

a long stalk, others have been shown to increase considerably in size

after being deposited, apart from the phenomenon of polyembryony

which has been referred to above. The old Genus Encyrtus (Latreille

1809), which formerly contained a very large number of heterogeneous

elements, has been brought into some sort of order and divided into a

number of genera by Thomson and by Mayr, who gave a very excellent

account of them about the same time; and in 1921 R. G. Mercet's de-

scription of the species found in Spain was published by the National

Museum of Natural Science, Madrid. This book, it is interesting to

note, containing as it does 732 pages and 292 very well executed figures,

represents the most ambitious attempt that has ever been made to de-

scribe in detail any section of the Ch(dcidoidea. The author makes no

claim that his work should be regarded as a monograph of the family.

It seems to deserve more attention than it has received.

Miscogasteridac. A considerable number of genera are included here,

but they are not very rich in species. Ashmead assures us that the

existence of two spurs on the posterior tibiae is a very good character

by which the familj' may be separated from the Pteromalidae, but it is

one which is very difficult to be certain about in many cases, even when
the higher powers of the microscope are applied. The majority of the

species have not received much attention, and very little is known as to

their habits.
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Pteromalidae. This difficult family comprises a very large number
of genera, some of which contain many described species. The old genus

Pteromalus has been divided to such an extent that it is rather difficult

to decide what characters still remain to distinguish it. Many British

species now fall into genera which have been erected in America, where
an honest and we may hope successful attempt is being made to work
out the synonymy of several species and to connect with Walker's de-

scriptions. This operation is not limited to the present family, but it

is here that the greatest scope appears to present itself in this respect.

In order to indicate the difficulty of finding characters on which genera

may be satisfactorily established, it may be mentioned that after Ash-

mead had founded two whole tribes on the possession of four teeth in

the right mandible and three in the left, we find Masi in Italy describ-

ing two species of the same genvxs, one with three and the other with

four teeth in the left mandible, and still later, in Russia, Kurdjuniov

states that he has found the number of teeth to vary within the limits

of a single species. This inequality in the number of teeth turns up

again in the Miscogasteridae. In fact, one of the most striking features

in the morphology of the Chalcids is the occurrence of unusual modifi-

cations of structure which one might be tempted to regard as tyjjical

of a single genus, but which are liable to appear in other genera only

distantly related, and as this peculiarity on at least one occasion caught

Westwood napping, it is not impossible that the Russian fell into the

same trap, although it must be admitted that he had a fairly extensive

knowledge of the family. The Pteromalidae probably represent the most

typical family of the Chalcidoidea, and its members are of the most

varied habits, hosts being afi^orded by most of the leading orders of in-

sects, some species being parasitic on gall-producers.

Eulophidae. This family is based on the old genus Eidoplnis (Geof-

froy 1762), the " well-plumed " character of the male antennae being

responsible for the name. These antennae with their remarkable

branches, resembling the antlers of a stag but much larger in propor-

tion, are one of the most striking features of some genera, although

there are many others where the antennae are quite normal. Some of

the genera are represented by a single species, not an uncommon occur-

rence amongst Chalcids generally, while others, such as Tetrastichus

and Entedon, contain an alarming number, the naming of the majority

of which is a fairly hopeless undertaking. The family comprises some

very beautiful forms, but most of them are small. Their habits are

varied, some being egg-parasites, others attacking gall midges, many
with a marked preference for leaf-miners, not only of the Lepidoptera

and Diptera, but also of the Coleoptera, while not a few are hyper-

parasitic. It is rather interesting to find that this family is exception-

ally well represented in Australia, where some species have acquired the

habit of forming galls.

Trichogrammatidae. This family is very well-defined, but is repre-

sented by a few genera, which so far as is known at present, are egg-
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parasites, and are not likely to attract much attention by the casual

observer owing to their small size, some species being well in the running

for the distinction of being the most diminutive of insects.

Both Ashmead and Haliday considered that the Myinaridae should

be included with the Chalcids, but there is much to be said in favour of

placing them in a family to themselves. Should it be thought neces-

sary to group them there seems to be ample accommodation amongst

the heterogeneous collection of forms which are comprised in the super-

family Serplioidea, more familiarly known in this country as Proctotry-

pidae.
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NOTES ON COLLECTING SPECIES OF THE GENUS
ELACHISTA, TREIT.

By L. T. Ford.

Read 10th September 1942

Until a few years ago the only representatives of this interesting

genus in my cabinet were three or four of the commonest species

—

cygnipennella, Hb., rufocinerea, Haw., and alhifrontella, Hb. I seldom

had the opportunity of collecting at the time of flight, usually in the

late afternoon, and it was not until I had learnt something of the larval

habits that I was able to add other species to my collection. Imagines

are on the wing for a very short time and will not fly at all if there is

much wind.

One could hardly fail to miss cygnipennella, which occurs in vast

numbers on the Thames salt-marshes and elsewhere and is very con-

spicuous in flight or at rest on stems or blades of grass, or rufocinerea

(which has a longer period of flight than other species of this genus)

flying over the herbage at the edge of a ride in almost any wood. Both
of these species are abundant and can easily be obtained in good con-

dition ; most other species, when taken on the wing, are generally in

poor condition as imagines readily loose the cilia and scales of the fore-

wings. The difference between a series of bred and caught cerusella,

Hb., is very striking; the late Bishop of Ipswich, when he saw my series

of this species, did not recognize them although he had a series of caught

specimens in his collection.

Larvae of this genus are extremely easy to rear and I recommend
that one should obtain his specimens in this manner. The method I

adopt is to keep the tenanted leaves or blades of grass in a small bottle

of water, which is placed in a cylinder of suitable size made out of a

sheet of celluloid, fitted on to a shallow round tin, the top of the cylin-

der being covered with muslin or gauze. Some food plants, e.g., Aim
caespitosa and Luzula, seem to keep fresh for a longer time if the stems

are inserted in damp sand instead of water. Fresh food can be added
from time to time as the larvae of most species readily enter fresh leaves.

In the case of larvae which hibernate and feed again in the Spring it

is better to gather the rootstock of the tenanted leaf, which should be
planted in a flower-pot and kept out of doors during the winter.

When I first tried to find larvae of this genus I searched the food

plant growing in the open and it was a long time before I found even a

single larva. I have since ascertained that the larvae of most species

are only to be obtained in any number in sheltered situations, e.g., un-
der a bush or at the bottom of a hedge. Even those species which fre-

quent downland seem to prefer the shelter of a tvissock or ant-hill. On
Portland Bill I found numbers of larvae, mainly of cygnipennella, feed-
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ing in blades of grass growing at the foot of the large rocks which lie

scattered over the Bill. Elsewhere I could only find an occasional larva.

The following are some of the more local species, the larvae of which

I have been successful in finding :

—
E. cinrreopiincfelJn, Haw. The larva feeds in the leaves of Carrx (ilaii-

cii, making a long narrow mine, and pupates at the extreme base and on

the upper side of the leaf, usually the leaf on which it has fed. This

species is plentiful at Riddlesdown and should be looked for on the

Carex growing under bushes or clumps of bushes, although an occasional

larva or pupa may be found in the open.

E. magnificeUa, Haw. This beautiful species is fairly plentiful in

the woods near my home, the larva feeding in the leaves of woodrush

—

LuzuJa sylvatica and L. pilosa—mining upwards. The mine is inflated

and somewhat resembles the mine made by species of Li tho collet is. The
larva can be found from early in April to the middle of June and should

be looked for on plants growing amongst brambles or under trees. It

is rarely to be found on plants growing in open parts of a wood. The
larva pupates at the extreme base of the plant or on some dead vegeta-

tion nearby.

E. poae, Staint. The mine of this species is not easy to see, being

only slightly lighter in colour than the leaf. The larva makes a long

narrow mine in the blades of Poa aqiiatica, mining downwards, some-

times into the stem. "When full fed it wanders some distance before

spinning up to pupate.

E. perplexella, Staint. On the 10th of May last year I found the

larva of this species in large numbers feeding in the leaves of Aira caes-

pitosa growing in the wood on the north bank of the river Lune within

a mile of Caton, as many as a dozen on a single clump of the grass. The
larva feeds in the tip of the leaf, mining downwards for about two
inches, eating the parenchyma on both sides of the central membrane.
The white tip of the mined leaf is conspicuous. The pupa is attached to

a dead leaf of the grass and is diflScult to find.

E. zonariella, Tengst. This is another species feeding on Aira caes-

pifosn. The larva feeds in the tip of the leaf, eating the parenchyma
on the underside of the central membrane, so that the mine is scarcely

perceptible from the upper side ; one has to turn over the leaves to find

it. This species occurs at Ashtead in the open ground between the

station and the woods, more plentifully on the clumps of Aira growing
amongst the bracken or at the edge of a thicket.

E. megerlella, Staint. Larvae of this species were abundant in the

same locality as E. perplexella about a month later, also feeding on Aira
caespitosa. The larva mines downward from the tip of the leaf, eating
the parenchyma on the upper side of the cential membrane, so that the

mine is not easily perceptible from the underside of the leaf. I also

found the larva of this species in the early part of April of this year
feeding on Scsleria caerulea growing in the two to three feet deep
crevices in the limestone rocks on Warton Crag near Carnforth. The
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narrow mine on one side of the midrib. I could not find any larvae

on the grass growing on the surface. The second brood, feeding on

Brachypodhtm sylvaticum., mine upwards.

E. taeniatella, Staint. In September and October 1941 the larvae

of this species were plentiful at Thrang End, near Silverdale, feeding on

Brachypodium sylvaticum growing at the edges of a footpath through a

wood. The larva makes an irregular mine, not leaching the edges of

tlie leaf, mining downwards. It hibernates in the mine which it leaves

in April to pupate on some bit of dead vegetation. The moth emerges

about three weeks later.

E. pallidum, Frey. T found a small number of larvae and pupae of

this very local species on some boggy ground near my home. The larvae

were making long mines in the leaves of Ca^ex panicvlafa. growing

under alder trees. The larva does not pupate on the mined leaf but

wanders away and spins up on a dead leaf of the food-plant. All the

pupae which I found were in a horizontal position.

E. scirpi, Staint. The larva makes a fairly long mine in the leaves

of Scirpns mai-itimus, mining up or down, the mine being yellowish in

colour. It pupates at the base of a leaf in the angle formed by the leaf

and the leaf-stalk, sometimes on the plant on which it has fed, but never

on the mined leaf. At least I have not seen a pupa on a mined leaf.

Imagines and pupae were very plentiful on the saltmarsh between Carn-

forth and Silverdale in July 1941, but over 80% of the pupae which I

collected produced small Braconids.

E. cerusella, Hb. The larva of the first brood feeds in the leaves of

Reed Canary Grass (Phalaris arundinacea), making a large white blotch

in the centre of the leaf, and pupates almost invariably on the leaf on

which it has fed, either above the mine or more usually below it, in the

angle formed by the leaf and leaf-stalk. The larvae of the second brood

feed also on the leaves of the common reed—Phrag mites communis.

E. subalbideUn. Schlag. In September 1941 I was lucky in finding

the larvae feeding in the leaves of Molinia caeridea and other broad-

leaf grasses growing on a " Moss " near Whitbarrow Scar, the clumps

of grass growing under trees or bushes being the most productive. The

larva makes a broad mine about midway between the rootstock and the

tip of the leaf, mining downwards. It is full-fed towards the end of

September and hibernates in the mine. In April of the following year

it leaves the mine to spin up for pupation on a dead leaf.

During the previous May I had taken several imagines by beating

the small birch bushes growing on the Moss. After about 11 a.m. (S.T.)

the moths seem to go to ground as I could beat out none after this time.
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INTRODUCTION TO A DISCUSSION ON THE LITHOSIINAE.

By Baron de Worms, Ph.D., F.R.E.S.

Read 9th January 1943.

The group of the Lepidoptera we have under discussion to-day is

popularly known as the " Footmen " moths, a name usually attributed

to them owing to the curious straight and stick-like posture these in-

sects assume when at rest. Before going into their natural history,

something should be said of their Nomenclature and Classification, about

which there is a good deal of difference of cpinion, if not confusion,

among the various leading authors.

For instance, Seitz in the Palaearctic portion of his " Macrolepidop-

tera of the World " under the heading of Lithosiinae, places these moths

in Group 2 next to the Nolinac in the larger family of Arctiids, and

under the same category includes all the Tigers and Ermines as well as

the Footmen. He mentions the existence of 250 recognized genera of

the Lithosiinae, comprising some 1000 species. Kirby in his " Butter-

flies and Moths of Europe " also places the lAtliomnae immediately

after the Nolina.e and before the Tigers, while Barrett in his monumen-
tal work " The Lepidoptera of the British Islands " adopts a similar

course to Kirby, describing the Lithosiidae as Family VI of the Bomhy-
cina. South on the other hand puts the Footmen moths right at the

end of the Bombyces, as a sub-family of the Arctiids and somewhat far

removed from the Nolidae, whereas Meyrick places the group at the

head of the whole of our Lepidoptera. It will be seen that there is no
final agreement where these moths should come in the general classi-

fication. There are three species on our list under the name of " Foot-

men," viz., Coscinia cribraria, L. (the Speckled Footman), C. striata, L.

(the Striped Footman), and Veiopeia pulchella, L. (the Crimson-
speckled), which all the authors rightly put among the Ai'ctiids proper,

as we sliall see later, so that they hardly come within the scope of this

discussion.

As to the Natural History of this group, we are familiar with the
curious build of these insects with their short stumpy bodies and on
the whole very frail structure, with their narrow forewings and volumin-
ous hindwings, which fold up in a characteristic manner when the in-

.sects are at rest and which, in the majority of the species, are yellow
or orange. But the family as a whole exhibits exceedingly little varia-
tion in individual species and this feature is in sharp contrast to most
of the other Bombycid moths. Unlike most of the Arctiids the antennae
of l)oth sexes of the Lifhosiimte- are smooth, none of those in the male
being pectinated. This character at once distinguishes Coscinia crib-

raria and C. striata, in both of which the male antennae have pectina-
tions, while the larva of these two species and that of D. pulchella feed
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on low plants, a fact which separates them from the true Lithusiinae,

the most im^jortant characteristic of which is that the larvae feed ex-

clusively on various kinds of lichen and this is without exception so far

as our species are concerned. As to the relationship between the Lithu-

siiriae and the Nolin-Oie. there seems to be very little in common, except

that a few of the latter group feed on lichens. The larvae of the " Foot-

men " are in appearance possibly closer to the NoUiuie than to the Arc-

tiids, being clothed with short hairs, usually in small tufts, and all

pupating in frail cocoons. They are for the most part very difficult to

rear from ova, which are, as a rule, round and laid in flat batches. All

save two of our species, Atolmis (Lithosia) rithricollis, L., and Eilema

(L.) sororciila, Hufn., hibernate when young and seldom get through the

winter in captivity. I remember it was considered quite an achieve-

ment when Mr C. N. Hawkins bred a fair proportion of Miltochristd

mimata, Forst., right through from the ogg. When obtained in the

spring the larvae can usually be bred through on withered lettuce leaves.

Unless the requisite type of lichen is in just the right state of humidity,

the larvae of the " Footmen " seldom thrive. This is particularly the

case with the smaller species such as Nudaria mundana, L.

With regard to the habits and habitats of the imagines, the majority

of the Lithosiiiuie belong to the southern area of the Palaearctic region.

Seitz in this portion of his work describes 60 species in the genus Litho-

sia alone. They extend to some of the tropical parts of the Old World.

They are especially numerous in Madagascar, but are not met with in

the Americas.

The insects are as a rule sluggish by day with the possible excep-

tion of Cyhosia (Setina) mesomella, L. At dusk they become very active

and after dark come freely to light and are sometimes even attracted by

sugar. The Family is also characterized by years of extraordinary abun-

dance, when many of the species swarm. The last such occasion was in

1938, the season which had such an abnormally early and warm spring,

a factor which had no doubt some exceptional effect on the lichens as well

as on the larvae just coming out of hibernation.

Having made these introductory remarks, which I know will be

supplemented by other speakers, 1 thought it might be appropriate to

give some brief notes on each of our sixteen species of the Lithosiiiuie,

some of which are exceedingly local. I am taking them in the order in

which Barrett describes them under five genera.

Under Nudaria he begins with the two smallest members of the group,
Comacla (N.) senex, Hb., and N. mundana, L., the " Muslin " footmen.
The former is always associated with marshy ground and though it is

commonest in the Fens, such as Wicken, it is found sporadically all over
England as far north as southern Scotland. Not much is known about
its earlier stages, the larvae probably feeding on lichens on mosses in

marshes. It flies throughout July, but the female is seldom met with.

N. mundana-, on the other hand, is a dry-land insect, frequenting downs
and open country in late June. ]ts range extends to the Lake District.
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Larvae can be found in numbers in May feeding on small lichens grow-

ing on stone walls.

Closely allied to the above two insects is Setina irrorella, Clerck (the

" Dew " footman). It is on the whole a local species belonging to the

southern counties. Its chief haunts are steep cliffs and downs, such as

near Dover, Freshwater Bay, in the Cotswolds and also at Boxhill, but

it occurs in numbers at Dungeness, where the larvae can be found sun-

ning themselves during May on the open shingle, where they feed on a

small 3'ellow lichen. In July the moths can be seen curled around grass

stems. The males come freely to light. The much smaller female is

always scarcer. Occasionally the spots on the forewings are joined into

a V-shaped marking.

In the same genus Barrett places G. (Setina) mesumdla, essentially

a heathland insect which occurs right up to Scotland. It can be readily

flushed by day. In this insect, too, the female is always uncommon and

much yellower than the male.

Last of the round-winged footmen is Miltochrista niiniota, a very

pretty species affecting woods mostly in the south, especially the New
Forest, where it often swarms in late June and comes freely to light.

The larvae feed on lichens on the oaks.

I now come to the main group of this family, the LitJiosiidae proper.

The insects are characterized by very narrow forewings and most of

them appear in early August. I begin with A. (L.) ruhricollis (the

" Red-necked " footman), which is rather different from the others in

general habits, especially as it passes the winter as a pupa. The larva

is frequently beaten in the autumn from all sorts of trees and is fairly

easy to bring through. The moth, which appears in early June, is

found right up Scotland and is essentially a daj^-flier. In some years it

swarms and can be seen in clouds flying swiftly in the sunshine around

high bushes and tree-tops. In the evening it can often be found at rest

on grasses and it sometimes comes to light. In habits it is much more

like the " Cinnabar " than the rest of the group.

I will next take Eilema (L.) sororcula, Hufn. (aureola, Hb.), the

Orange footman, a very pretty little insect which is the first to appear

in the year, often in early May, and like the above goes through the

winter in the pupal state. Its favourite resort is beechwoods, where the

larvae are readily beaten in the late summer. It is chiefly a southern

species which can usually be obtained by day by shaking branches and

it also comes to light.

I next come to the '" Pigmy," one of the most interesting species,

for a long time known as E. (Lithosia) lutareUa, L., var. pi/iiinacola,

Dbldy. For many years it was considered to be confined to the Deal and
Sandwich sandhills, where it sometimes appears in great profusion in

late July. Soon after the last war it was discovered on the Norfolk

coast, where it is quite common near Horsey Gap, though recent inroads

of the sea may have upset some of its best haunts there. In 1931, at

Dungeness, Dr Kettlewell caught at light a small footman which he could
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it as a slightly different form of pijyinueula. This led to a closer examin-

ation of the genitalia, when it was found that the species to which this

and the Kent form belonged was really referable to E. {Lithosia) palli-

jrom, Zell., found on the Dutch sandhills, and that it was not E. (L.)

lutarella, L., at all (vide " Entom. Record," 44 (1932), p. 8). Our race

is a distinct subspecies peculiar to these Islands. The males come

readily to light, while the much smaller female can be found at rest

on marram heads.

Among the other species Avhich fold their wings flat over their back

is E. (L.) griseola, Hb. The " Dingy " footman, of special interest

owing to its yellow form, f. stramineola, Dbldy., at one time considered

a separate species. The insect which occurs on marshy ground in the

south produces this yellow form in fair proportion wherever it occurs.

Besides being attracted to light, it is often seen on the sugar patch.

E. (Lithosia) deplan-a., Esp., the "Buff" footman, is another which ex-

hibits a good deal of variation, both light and dark forms being equally

common. Confined to the south of England and Ireland it is mainly an

oakwood insect, though its larvae can usually be beaten in numbers in

May at Boxhill from lichens growing on old yews. Some years it ap-

pears in great profusion and this was one of the footmen which abounded

in 1938.

E. (L.) lurideola, Zinck., the " Common " footman, as its name im-

plies, is by far the commonest and most widespread of the family. In

the North it is replaced by a generally smaller form which has often

been mistaken for other species.

I now come to the grou]) which fold their wings downwards along

the sides of their bodies. This is the chief feature which distinguishes

E. (L.) complawt, L., the " Scarce " footman, from the last species, be-

sides the extended yellow bar on the forewings. This insect has a curi-

ous mixture of habitats. It is found mainly on heathland, but on the

sandhills of Norfolk it abounds and is occasionally found in cliff locali-

ties. The larvae in these latter haunts can often be seen sunning them-

selves on stones in late May.

On mosses in Northern England there may still occur what in Bar-

rett's day was looked upon as a smaller and darker form of E. (L.) com-

plana, but to which more recent authors have given specific rank under

the name sericea, Greg., which is exclusively a British insect. Its range

has always been confined to a very few mosses in Lancashire, where it

may still lurk, though it has not been reported for many years except

for several erroneous identifications, chiefly proving to be the small

northern race of L. lurideola. It is to be hoped that this very interest-

ing footman will reappear and that breeding experiments will ultimately

decide what it really is, as both its genitalia and larvae are almost

exactly similar to those of E. complana.

Akin to this species is another very local one, E. (L.) caniola, Hb.,

the " Hoary " footman, which finds its chief home on the rocky cliffs of
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Devon and Cornwall and parts of Wales. At Torquay it may be ob-

served in numbers flying actively at dusk from early August to mid-

September, and sitting on grass heads in precipitous spots. One collec-

tor once took it in hundreds at night around the Lizard Lighthouse.

Some years ago the late Mr Robert Adkin caught some pale footmen

on the shingle beach near Rye in Kent which proved to be a small form

of this insect. It has since turned up in the Romney Marsh area, but

nowhere else in the Eastern counties. It has been found rarely in

Ireland.

Last of this group is Pelosia muscerda, Hufn., the " Dotted " foot-

man, one of our main objectives when we visit the Norfolk Broads,

where it is widespread, occurring in all the marshes. It is the only

member of the family which probably comes more to sugar than to light.

It is a moth which will repay looking for. It has certainly been taken

in the East Kent marshes and has been reported from the New Forest.

Its larvae appears not to have been found in the wild state.

Last, and by no means least and placed in the fifth genus by Bar-

rett, is our largest and most handsome Footman, Lithosin (Oenestis)

quadra, L., which is the only one to exhibit remarkable sexual dimor-

phism, the female being the larger and handsomer insect and giving it

its English name, the " Four-spotted." In late May the larvae may
often be beaten from oak branches or found on the lichen-covered trunks

when about to pupate, but it is one of the worst cannibals and each in-

dividual should be kept in a separate tin. This moth, above all, has

years of scarcity and of great abundance. In that amazing " footman "

season, 1938, it swarmed in the New Forest, where one night in early

August Mr Austin Richardson and a friend saw some two hundred at

light with about equal numbers of either sex. It is also a migrant and
has frequently been taken at sea. In Barrett's day there was only one

record for Ireland, where in recent years it has been found quite com-

monly in the south, while in England it has been reported as far north

as the Lake District.

I have endeavoured in rather a short space of time to make a some-

what general survey of this interesting Family so far as these Islands

are concerned. I am aware that there may be many further i^oints to

stress and I hope there may be several more contributors to this dis-

cussion.
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THE LARVAE OF THE BRITISH LITHOSIINAE.

By E. A. Cockayne, D.M., P.R.C.P.

Read 9th January 1943.

Plate VII.

The Lithosiinae are represented in Britain by 16 species, belonging

to nine genera, in eight of which there is only one British species, i

have had living larvae of all except Eilema sericea, Gregs., and E. pyo-

maeola, Dbldy. Cumacki seiiex, Hb., Miltochrista miniata, Forst., and

Cyhoski mesomella, L., differ from all the rest by having plumose hairs

They belong to different genera and are not very closely related. I am

not prepared to express an opinion as to whether these peculiar hairs

indicate a common origin, and therefore show that the three species

possessing them are more closely related to one another than to the

other Uthosiinae, or whether such have been evolved independently.

Their plumose hairs may well have liad an independent origin, for hairs

of this type are found also in the aquatic larvae of the South American

genus Palustra, which belongs to the Spilosominae (Burmeister, " Lepi-

dopteres de la Rei.ublique Argentine," 1878, 5, 453;Poulton, "Proc. Roy.

Ent. Soc. Lond.," 1935-6, 10, 65). Palustra larvae spend their lives in

the water, and the function of their plumose hairs is to keep a cushion of

air around the body for respiration and to prevent the larvae from l)e-

coming waterlogged. It is probable that they serve the same purpose in

the footmen. V. seriex, the only Palaearctic member of the genus,

lives in marshes and at times must be submerged for a considerable

period. M. miniata is a woodland species, but there are numerous Palae-

arctic members of the genus, and we do not know under what conditions

their ancestors lived at the time when these hairs were evolved. C.

mesomella is partial to damp heaths, but again, we do not know the

early history of the genus.

The eggs of miniata differ in shape from those of our other footmen,

and are laid at equidistant intervals instead of touching one another

like those of all the other species.

Senex has a plain light brown larva. On the prothorax most of the

hairs are dark coloured and nearly simple, but there are a few short pale

plumose hairs ; from the dorsal verrucae of all the other somites, includ-

ing the 8th abdominal, arise a few conspicuous long dark plumose hairs,

not more than ten from one verruca (fig. 2), a few long dark simple

hairs, great numbers of much shorter pale plumose hairs (fig. 7), some

pale pointed feathery hairs, and simple hairs of various types (figs. 6

and 8). On the lateral verrucae most of the hairs are pale and feathery.

The larva of miniata is broad, especially at the metathorax and first

abdominal, and light brown in colour. On tlie prothorax there are

pointed feathery hairs of various lengths; the dorsal and supraspira-
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cular verrucae of the mesotliorax bear both feathery and plumose hairs,

and those of the metathorax and first three abdominal somites have dense

masses of plumose hairs arising from them (fig. 4), and very few feathery

ones; on each succeeding somite the pointed feathery hairs increase at

the expense of the plumose ones, and some are transitional, until on the

8th abdominal all the hairs are feathery, some short and some very long.

All the hairs on the subspiracular verrucae are feathery (fig. 5).

The plain blackish-brown larva of mesomella has simple hairs on the

prothorax; on the meso- and metathorax many of the hairs are plumose

and some are simple, while on the succeeding somites the masses of hair

are nearly all plumose and of approximately equal length (fig. 3), until

on the last two somites they are feathery rather than plumose.

The larva of senex is said to feed on the lichen, Feltlgera canina, (L.)

Willd., and the mosses, Ilypiium senceum, L., and Weisia cirrata,

Hedw., and according to Buckler on dead leaves. Larvae sent to me by

Mr A.J. Wightman throve on pieces of old dead reed covered with algae.

Miniuta is said to feed on lichens growing on the stems and branches of

trees, but Mr C. N. Hawkins fed his successfully from the egg to matur-

ity, first on algae and then on dead oak leaves. I suspect that this is

their natural food, because they are so seldom beaten from trees. I

bred mesomella from the egg on a large grey lichen, but only one larva

pupated and the moth was undersized. Buckler says it eats heather,

and fresh or withered leaves of sallow in confinement, and larvae sent

to me in the spring fed on fresh leaves of lettuce and dandelion.

Setina irrorrella, L., has a very pretty larva, blackish-brown Avith a

row of orange spots in the mid-line and two orange stripes laterally.

From the black verrucae spring short and long black hairs with numer-
ous short lateral branches extending to the tip (fig. 1). It feeds on a

black degraded lichen growing on chalk and shingle and on an orange

lichen, and is fond of sunshine.

The remaining larvae fall into two sections, the first consisting of

Felosiu muscerda, Hufn., Edema liirideola, Zinck., compluna, L., sericea,

Gregs. ( = molyhdeola, Gn.), griseula, Hb., caniola, Hb., and pygmaeola,

Dbldy., and the second of Edema- sororcula, Hufn., E. deplana, Esp.,

Litliosia quadra, L., Atolmis rubricollis, L., and Nudaria mundana, L.

The larvae of the first section have short simple hairs about 1 mm. long.

The verrucae are blackish or tinged with brown, and in the larvae with

orange spots, such as complana, these lie just in front of dorsal ver-

rucae. The larvae of the second section all have dark areas on the meta-

thorax and on the 4th and 8th abdominal somites. The hairs are very

thin and long, and some of great length arise from the last abdominal
somites. Thej' maj' measure 8 mm. in deplana, and 15 mm. or more in

quadiu. The dark patches are due to an increase in size of dark mark-
ings on the skin and to the darker colour of the verrucae. In deplana
pale verrucae become black on the darkened somites; in sororcula most
of the verrucae are reddish orange with a small dark area anteriorly,

but are quite black on tkese somites; in quadra the verrucae are black
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on the prothorax ; on the meso- and metathorax the anterior trapezoi-

dals are black and the posterior ones orange, and both trapezoidals are

orange on the abdominal somites excepting the 4th, 8th, and 9th, on

which all the verrucae are black. In ruhricollis, however, the verrucae

are all dull orange even on the darkened somites.

There appears to be a biological difference, as well as structural ones,

between the larvae of the two sections. Those of the second section all

feed on algae or degraded lichens, the first four species eating those

growing on tree-trunks and branches, or on fences, while mnndana eats

those growing on stones. Quadra, however, is said to eat the cuticle of

Lichen cammis, L. [=Peltigera caiiina, (L.) Willd.] and Parmelia coper-

ata, (L.) Ach.

The larvae of the first section, on the other hand, prefer a more
varied diet, eating fresh and dead leaves as well as lichens. I reared

larvae of griseola from the egg on P. canina, but the imagines were un-

dersized, and they do better on dead sallow leaves. Complana eats moss,

various leaves, and the flowers of bird's-foot trefoil as well as lichens.

I have found larvae under logs close to freshly eaten bramble, the leaves

of which they ate readily in confinement. But when I tried to rear

larvae from the egg they refused to eat lichens, living or dead leaves,

but grew well until November on algae. Sericea fed on various lichens

from trees and banks, wall-moss, withered sallow and oak leaves, slices

of carrot and turnip, and knotgrass. Caniola eats black lichens grow-

ing on rocks, but also feeds on Trifolium repens, L., Anthyllis vrdneraria,

L., and Lotus corniculatus, L. Lurideola eats the leaves of many trees

as well as lichen. The only food given for pygmaeola is a saline lichen,

but little is known about the habits of this larva. Pelosia muscerda is

believed to feed on algae growing on sallow and alder, but it will eat

fresh dandelion in captivity. All footman larvae are fond of drinking

water. When I put a drop of water on the paper at the bottom of the

tin, in which I was rearing complana, the larvae would soon congregate

round it and drink until it disappeared. Larvae of griseola and m.iniata

behaved in the same way, and when T sprayed branches covered with
algae, my larvae of deplana, sororcida, ruhricollis, and quadra would
often drink greedily before they began to feed.

I have said little about the colour and pattern of the footman larvae,

because adequate descriptions can be found in books, but I think it is

worth while to make a few remarks about those of complana- and sericea.

South says there is no difference between them, but Buckler says the
subdorsal spots of complana are rounded or oval and those of sericea
are narrow- oblong, and wedge-shaped. Complana has a broad rust-

coloured lateral stripe, in sericea there is a fine line of pale grey and
below it a narrower line of rust colour. The only blown larva of sericea

which I have seen is in the Tring Museum, and it has all the orange
markings replaced by blackish-brown. We do not know which of these
is the commoner form. Speyer says that not only is the shape of the
forewings different in these two species but also the size of the costal
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tuft of scales on the underside of the forewings. In spite of the simi-

larity of the genitalia, it seems better to treat complnna and sericea as

distinct species, following Seitz and Sovith, rather than to regard sericea

as a moss form of complana.

LEGEND TO PLATE VII.

1. Simple hair of Setina irrorrella from supraspiraciilar verruca of first abdo-

minal somite.

2. Long dark plumose liair of Comacla senex from suprnspiracular verruca of

first abdominal somite.

3. Plumose hair of Cybosia mesomella from first abdouiinal somite.

4. Plumose hair of Millochrisla minlata from dorsal verruca of metathorax.

5. Feathery hair of MlUorhrista miriinta from subspiracnlar verruca.

6. Simple hair of Comacla seiiex from subspiracular verruca.

7. Short pale plumose hair of Comacla senex.

8. Hair of Comacla senex from subspiracular verruca.
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aglaia, 25; P. c-album, 3; cheno-
podiata, 32; A. cydippe, 28, 32; B.
euphrosyne, 27, 35; M. jurtina, 36;
C. pamphilus, 17; B. selene, 27, 25;
A. urticae, 26; A. villica 27

Mosaic alierrations
: A. grossulari-

afa, 29; M. jurtina, 31

News of Members in War, Tlie, ... xiv, 12
New Members 1_ 5^

13' 15
Obituary, '12'

16^ 17
Owl's pellets. Contents of an, u
Papers, Authors of Papers read xv
Plumose hairs of Lithosild larvae, 15, 75
Uerords and Descriptions of Varieties

and Aberrations shown at the
Society's Annual Exhibition in
October 1942, 25_39

Radiate aberrations : P. bellargus,
28, 29, 30; A. cydippe, 25; A. pa-
phia, 34; H. phlaeas 27

Report of the Council, xiv; Treasur-
^^ xvii

" Spider, its Life-History and Habits
Tlie," E. A. Robins '

13
Spring and Summer Notes (Lep.)

from W. Kent, nr G. V. Bull, 3;
Spring Notes (Lep.), Capt. R.' A.
Jackson

5
Treasurer's Report xvii
" Waders, Notes on some European

Waders observed in the Karroo,"
by J. S. Taylor 49

Xanthic aberrations : A. aglaia, 26,
30; E. atomaria, 26; D. carpo-
phaga (lepida), 35; P. coridon, 28,
29; A. cydippe, 5: M. jurtina, 30,
32, 33; A. paphia, 25; B. selene,
35, 36; A. urticae 33

SPECIAL LISTS.
Lopirtoptera from the Island of Cyp-

rus. Hij. J. Turner, i..,. 3
Early appearances, Sandhurst Kent

Dr (. V. Bull, ' 3

Ilchridean Lepidoptera. presented to
the Society by Bev. G. Wheeler, 4

Early appearances, Capt. B. A. Jack-
son,

Chalcids bred from gall-causers M
Mihlett ' g

Local Coleoptera from Chatham area
J. A. Stephens, 10, 30, 41

Ferns to illustrate a paper by L. G
Payne, T. B. Eagles, .". '....' 13

Trypetidae taken at Coulsdon Sur-
rey, H. Britten '

^4

PAGE
Interesting Micro-lepidoptera re-

ferred to in the Pl-esident's Ad-
dress, S. Wakely, 17

European Wading Birds observed at
Oraaft-Reinet, S. Africa, ,/. .?.

Taylor, 55
Species of British Elachista, L. T.

Ford, 67
Lepidoptera from the Hog's Back,

Guildford, Capt. E. S. A. Baijnes, 26
Lepidoptera taken recently in Scot-

land by A. G. B. Russell, 35
Micro-lepidoptera taken in 1942, S.

M'akehj, 37
Lepidoptera near Salisbury in 1942,

Baron de Worms, 38
Captures at the two Field Meetings

leported, F. J. Coulson and F.
Stanley-Smith 40

Families of the Chalcids with Key, 62, 63

SPECIES INDEX.
Names of Genera and Species are

indexed only when attached to
some Ijiologic information. Names
in Lists of captures and exhibits
are not indexed.

COLEOPTERA.
Acidota crenata 35
.\mphotis marginata 43
.\nisotoma orbicularis 10
.\nommatus l2-striatus 44
.4nthonomus rubi 45
--Vpion semivittatum 43
Athous villosus 9
Attagenus pellio 43
Brachinus crepitans 42
Carabus monilis 41

nemoralis 14
Carpophilus 6-pustulatus 4

cassida n
Ceuthorynchus picitarsis 10

pleurostigma e
vittata 11

Cbrysolina graminis 9
Cicindela campestris 41
Coccotrypes dactyliperda 2

eggersi 2
Criocephalus polonicus n

ferus {ab.) n
Crypophagus ruficornls 4

Ctesius serra 12, 13
Gnathoneus nidicola 12
I«ingelandia anophthalma 42, 43. 44
Leptura stellata .'

30
Lixus paraplecticus 10
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Melandrya caraboides 30
Malthodes libulatus 10

fuscus (pellucidus) 10

guttifer 10

inysticLis 10

Nacerda melanura 44

Necrophorus humator 12

interruiitiis 11

Opllo mollis 43

Orchesia undulata 10

Urchestes alni S

I'tilinus pectinicornis 13, 30

Ptiniis sexpiinctatiis 10

Rhyncliites gerraanlcus 44

Saprinus virescens 10

Sinodendron cylindricus 12

Smodicum cucujoides 2

Soronia grisea 1

Si>liindasis dublus 10

Sfaphylinidae 48

Stilicus fragilis 36, 42, 49

sulclcoUis if.) 36

Tracbodes hispidus 45

Xilfiphiliis populneus 36

DIPTERA.
Agioinyzidae 61

brassicae, Hylomyia 8

Cecidomyiidae 9

eQuestrls, Meredon 8, 25

eiiuphtbaluia, Pyrellia 13

lucens, Lypera 10

piipillata, Noeeta 4, 5

iiistrata, Rliingia 14

stylata, Urophora 25

Tryijetldae 9, 14

HYMENOPTERA.
aliilna (rufa ab.), Formica 23

aptera, Bioi'hiza 18

Calllniomidae 63

Cbalcididae (oides) 9, 56, 57, 64, 65

Cleonymidae 64

Cynipidae 9, 60

deplanatus, Pteromalus 1, 3

Eiicyrtidae 64

Entedon 65

Eulopbus(idae) 65

Eupelmidae 64

Eiirytoma(idae) 63

gigas, Leucospis 10

Inanitiis, Pamphilius 8

laburnella, Leucoptera 61

Lt'ucospldae 58

liparae, Pteromalus 10

Megastlgmus 63

micans, Rhadinoceraea 8

Mistogasteridae 64, 65

Mymaridae 66

PAGE
Odynerus 11

pallida, Biorhiza 15

pallipes, Apanteles 12

Pei'ilampus(idae) 63

pictus, Ancotrocercis U
Proctotrypidae 66

Pteromalidae 64, 65

puparum, Pteromalus l, 5

jiunrtatissimus, Pteromalus 10

lufa, Formica 23

Serpboidea 66

Telrastichys 65

Torymidae „.. 63

Tricogrammatidae 65

vulgaris, Phryxe 10

Zygaenarum, Apanteles 3

LEPIDOPTERA.
abductella, Salebria 18

aeratellum. Augasma 22

agestis (astrarche), Aricia 13

albifrontella. Elacbista 67

albimacula (dominula ab.), Panaxia 27

albomarginata (dominula ab), Pan-
axia 27, 41, 42

algira, Opbiusa 3

ambigua, Caradrina 14

antistacta, Opogona 27

apollo, Parnassius (Pt. I) 45

argentella. Psamathocrita 23

atlialia, Melitaea 8

atropos, Manduca, Acherontia 4

aureola = sororcula 72

basinigra (dominula ab.), Panaxia,
25, 26, 29, 30, 31, 33, 38

beatricella, Lozopera 2

betulae, Ruralis, Tliecla 4

bieli (dominula ab.), Panaxia 13, 34, 36, 45

bilineata, Euphyia, Camptogramma 3

bimacula (dominula ab.), Panaxia 16,

26, 29, 30, 31, 32, 46

bipunctella, Etlmiia 22

bipunctosa, Depressaria 22

bistortata (bi-undulata), Ectropis 11

bitliynica (dominula ssp.), Panaxia 8,

11, 12, 23, 25, 26, 27, 32, 34

bracliydactyla, Pselnophora 19

Bombycia 70

brunnescens (dominula ab.), Panaxia
\ 27, 36, 37

caniola. Eilema, Lithosia 73, 76, 77

carphodactyla, Pteropliorus 18

cerusella, Elacbista 67, 69

christiernana. Hypercallia 22
cicadella, Sythra 20

cingulata, Pyrausta 19

cinereopunctella, Elachista 68

cirrhigerella, Myelois 18

cognatella, Hyponomeuta 22
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coiiiiilaria, Eilema, Lithosia ... 73, 7G,

77, 78

cniilcrla (ciuininula ab.). Panaxia 27,

38, 39, 40, 41, 45

coiijuucta (doiainula ab.), Panaxia
27, 41, 42

convei'saria (repandata ab.), Boarmia 6

coridon, Polyommatus 17

corullana, Laspeyresia 21

cribraria, Coscinia 70

crocea (dominula ab.), Panaxia ... 23,

27, 32, 33, 34, 36, 42

cruceus, Colias 1, 3, 46, 47. tiS

curius, Leptocircus 7

cydippe, Argynnis 7

cygnipennella, Elacliista 67

dealbata = lineala 7

decolorata (dominula ab.), Panaxia
2'7, 43

defoliaria, Erannis 15

deplana, Eilema, Lithosia 73, 76, 77

diliita (dominula ab.), Panaxia ... 27, 35

dilucidana, Lozopera 2

domina, Panaxia 26

domina (dominula ab.), Panaxia 19, 27, 37

dominula, Panaxia, Callimorpha 2,

5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 26, 28, 30, 32, 33,

34, 35, 36, 37, 44, 45, 46, 47, 39, 40, 42, 43

dominulina, Panaxia 26

donna (dominula syn.), Panaxia 13,

14, 17, 21

doiii lumanovi (dominula /.), Panaxia 29

Elachista 67

euplnosyne, Brenthis 8

lagella, Diurnea 11

lasciata (dominula ab.), Panaxia 27,

38, 40, 41

fasciata (lutea ab.), Spilosoma l, 10, 12

flava (stramineola) (griseola ab.),

Eilema. Lithosia 73

flavoconfeita (dominula ab.), Pan-
axia 21, 39

flavomarginata (dominula ab.), Pan-
axia 27, 41, 42

ilavotebfi-dina (i-ossica ub.), Panaxia
43, 45

formosella, Sythra 21

francillana, Lozopera 2

fulgida (quadripunctaria race), Eu-
plagia, Callimorpha 3

fumata, Acidalia 9

fumida (orbona-comes f.), Trlphaena 3

furcula, Cerura 13

fuscopunctella, Acedes 23
gilvicomana. Phalonia 19
grandis, Sythra 21
griseola, Eniema, Lithosia 73, 76, 77
giossana, Laspeyresia 20

PAGE

hamalensis (dominula ab.), Panaxia
27, 34, 35

helice (croceus /'.), Colias ... 1, 3, 46, 47, 68

hera = quadripunctaria 2

Sterrhopteryx 10

ichnusoides (urticae /.), Aglais 15

imperialella, Acrocercops 28

insecurella, Epermenia 19

insubrica (dominula ab.), Panaxia
13, 16, 23, 24

intermedia (dominula ab.), Panaxia
13. 19, 20. 21, 22, 23. 24

illustris (dominula ub.), Panaxia 27,

29, 40, 41

irrorella, Hyponomeuta 22

irrorella, Setina 72, 76

italica (dominula ab.), Panaxia 6, 10,

13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22,

23, 24, 25, 32, 34, 35

Juliana, Pamene 20, 21

juncta (dominula ab.), Panaxia 27, 41, 42

juncta-suffusa (dominula ab.), Pan-
axia 27, 42

jurtina, Maniola xv
lapponaria, Poecilopsis, Nyssia 2

Leptocircus 7

lineata (dealbata). Scoria, Siona 9

linogrisea, Agrotis, Epilecta 3

lithargyria, Leucania 9

LitliocoUetis 7, 65

Lithosia, idae, inae 70, 71, 73, 75

litorella, Metzneria 21

liturella, Depressaria 22

loewii, Ocnogyna 3

lubricipeda (in pt.) = lutea 1

lucida, Tarache 3

lucina, Hamaearis 1

luctuosa, Taraclie 3

lurideola, Eilema. Lithosia 73, 76, 77

lusitanica (dominula ssp.), Panaxia
1, 11, 12, 13, 27, 34, 35

lutareila, Eilema, Lithosia 72, 73

lutea (lubricipeda in pt.), Spilosoma
1, 10, 13

lutea (dominula ab.). Panaxia 1, 15,

19, 21, 27, 35, 36, 43

lutescens (dominula ab.), Panaxia
21, 27, 36, 37

magnificella, Elachista 68

majellica (dominula ssp.), Panaxia
12, 16, 18, 35, 30

marita (dominula ab.), Panaxia 26, 28, 33

marphisa (selene ab.), Brenthis 8

maura, Mormo 3

medio-nigra (dominula ab.), Panaxia
5, 6, 26, 29, 30, 31, 32

meges, Leptociicus 7

megerlella, Elachista 68
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raesomella, Sefina, Coniacla 71, 72, 75, 76

miniata, Miltochrista 71, 72, 75, 77

molesta, Laspeyresia 21

moneta, Clirysoptera, Plusia 5

nmndana, Nudaria 71, 76, 77

inuscerda, Pelosia 74, 76, 77

musculosa, Oria 39

nexa (dominula ah.), Panaxia 26, 32

nigra (dominula ab.), Panaxia 26, 28

nigra (urticae ab.), Aglais 15

nigradunna (dominula ab.), Panaxia
13, U, 16, 17, 19, 31, 36, 37

nigrata, Pyrausta 19

nigroviridis (dominula ab.), Panaxia
26, 29

nimbana, Pammene 20

Nolinae, (idae) 70, 71

nuhilalis, Pyrausta 18

Nudaria 71

ocellata (dominula ab.), Panaxia 27, 40

ociiromaculata (dominula ab.), Pan-
axia 6, 7, 27, 33, 34

ocliraceella, Myrmecozela 23

orbona (comes), Tripliaena, Rhyacia 3

osseella, Psamathocrita 23

otregiata, Cidaria, Lampropteryx ... 13

pallida (croceus ab.), Colias 47

pallidior (loewii r.), Ocnogyna 3

pallitrontana, Laspeyresia 19

pallifrons. Klema, Lithosia 73

palpella, Aplota 21

paludum, Elachista 69

Palustra 75

pampliilus, Coenonympha xv
paradoxa (dominula ab.), Panaxia

26, 27, 28

paucimacula (dominula ab.), Pan-
axia 26, 29, 33, 38, 43, 46

pavonia, Saturnia 13

peltigera, Heliothis 3

penthiana, Argyrophora 20

perplexella, Elachista 68, 69

persona (dominula ssp.), Panaxia 6,

7, 9, 10, 11, 13. 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 21,

22, 30, 31, 34, 35, 37

persona (rossica ab.), Panaxia 43, 46

phillipsi, Panaxia 47

piercella, Acedes 23

plantaginis. Parasemia 5

poae, Elachista 68

pompalis (dominula ab.), Panaxia 1,

7, 12, 16, 22, 23, 24

populi, Amorpha, Laothoe 1

postochrea (dominula ab.), Panaxia 13, 19

privata (dominula ab.), Panaxia 26, 32, 37

privata (rossica ab.). Panaxia 32, 43, 46

profuga, Panaxia {Syn.) 26

pronubana. Cacoecia 18

PAGE

pseudo-aiedionigra (rossica ab.), Pan-
axia 46

pulcliella, Deiopeia 70
pygnnaeola (lutarella var.), Ellema,

Lithosia 72, 73, 75, 76, 77

quadra, Oenestis, Lithosia 74, 76, 77

quadripunctaria (hera), Euplagia,
Callimorpha 2, 3

radiata (dominula ab.), Panaxia 27, 43

reichii (dominula ab.),, Panaxia 27, 43

repandata, Boarmia 6

rhododactyla, Platyptilia 20

rhodanica (dominula ssp.), Panaxia
7, 12, 24, 25, 26

romanovi (dominula ab.), Panaxia 7,

13, 18, 19, 20, 21

roseticolana, Pammene l

rossica, Panaxia 6, 7, 8, 13, 19, 20, 21,

26, 27, 32, 34, 35, 39, 43,. 44, 45, 46, 47

rubricollis, Atolmis, Lithosia 71, 73, 76, 77

rubroteberdina (rossica ab.), Pan-
axia 43, 45

rufocineria, Elachista 67

scirpi, Hachista 69

selene, Brenthis 9

senex, Comacla 71, 75

sericea (molybdeola), Eilema, Litho-

sia 73, 75, 76, 77

sexpunctella, Ethmia 22

silaceata, EJuphyia 14

silacella, Mesophleps 21

sociella, Aphomia 9

sororcula (aureola), Eilema, Lithosia

71, 72, 76, 77

spaneyi (dominula ab.), Panaxia 27,

33, 34

sparganella, Orthotaenia 18

Spilosominae 75

stramineola = flava (griseola ab.),

Eilema, Lithosia 73

striata, Cocinia „ 70

subalbodella, Elachista 69

subalpina (dominula ssp.), Panaxia 7

subcervinella, Opogona 23

subitalica (dominula ab.), Panaxia
13, 21, 22, 23, 24, 35, 37

swanetica (rossica ab.), Panaxia ... 43, 45

taenialella, Elachista 69

teberdina (rossica ssp.), Panaxia 19,

43, 44, 45, 46, 47

ternata, Scopula 9

testaceolata (bilineata /.), Euphyia,
Camptogramma 3

tincta, Polia, Aplecta 2

tithonus, Maniola xv
trabealis, Crastia, Emmelia 3

wilkinsoni, Thaumatopoea 3

wondiella, Schiffermuelleria 21
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zatima (lutea ab.), Spilosoma 2

zonariella, Elacliista 68

PLANTS.
canadensis, Erigeron 9

helenium, Inula 9

lutea, Gagea 3

Mandragora 9

sinensis. Magnolia lo

phragmita, Arundo 10

MISCELLANEOUS,
striata, Phrygania (Caddis) ....
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